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Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

Admitted in Oregon. 

VrAEMAIL 

Wasco County Planning Commission 
c/o: Wasco County Planning Office 
2705 East Second Street 
Danes, OR 97058 

FEBRUARY 26,2013 

Tele: 503.675.4318 
Fax: 503.675.4319 

andrewstamp@comcast.net 

Re: Gabriel Watson Non-Farm Dwelling Application 
File# PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Honorable Members of the Planning Commission: 

I. Introduction. 

I, along with Mark Whitlow of Perkins Coie, LLP, represent 11r. DouglasS. Robertson on 
land use matters related to the above-captioned case file. Our client is opposed to the Conditional 
Use Application on the grounds that it is not in compliance with the \Vasco County 
Comprehensive Plan ("WCCP") and Wasco County Zoning Ordinance ("WCZO"). 

Mr. \Vbitlow previously submitted a letter to Ms. Isa Taylor that addresses many of the 
legal issues present in this case. Although there is some overlap between that letter and the 
material set forth herein, this letter primarily presents new legal arguments in support of a denial 
of the application. 

II. Legal Analysis 

A. The Application Does Not Propose to Build a "Dwelling." 

The applicant proposes to build a suucture intended for short-te1m occup~ncy. Such a 
structure, which in common parlance would be called a "cabin," is not recognized as an allowed 
or conditional use in the EFU zone, Under Oregon law, only those uses set forth in ORS 215.283 
may be permitted in the EFU zone. Recreational short-term occupancy cabins are not listed as an 
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allowed or conditional use in the EFU zone. As a result, cabins are not allowed in the EFU zone. 
under Oregon law. ORS 215.283; ORS 215.284. . 

For this reason, the applicant is trying to shoehom the proposed development through the 
land use process as a "non-farm dwelling." However, as discussed below, a "dwelling" is 
intended for year-round occupancy and is required to have running water and indoor sanitation 
facilities connected to a disposal system. The proposed structure is not a "dwelling" because it 
does not have the proper indoor water I sanitation facilities. 

1. Background on Non-Fmm Dwellings. 

ORS 215.284 governs the siting of non-farm dwellings on EFU land. This statute dates 
back to SB 100 (1973). One of the founders of SB-1 00, Hector MacPherson, said that the non
farm dwelling law was intended to provide "a little escape valve whereby we can allow a small 
amount of single family residential dwelling within an exclusive farm use zone." Nonetheless, 
"The clear intent is that non-farm dwellings be the exception and that approval for them be 
difficult to obtain.'' Chen)' Lane v. Jackson County, 84 Or 196, 199 n.3 (1987). 

Non-Farm dwellings are regulated by ORS 215.?84(2), which provides: 

(2) In counties not described in subsection (1) ofthis section, a 
single-family residential dwelling not provided in conjunction with 
farm use may be established, subject to approval of the goveming 
body or its designee, in any area zoned for exclusive farm use upon 
a finding that: 

(a) The dwelling or activities associated with the 
dwelling will not force a significant change in or 
significantly increase the cost of accepted farming or 
forest practices on nearby lands devoted to farm or forest 
use; 
(b) The dwelling is situated upon a lot or parcel or 
portion of a lot or parcel that is generally unsuitable land 
for the production of farm crops and livestock or 
merchantable tree species, considering the terrain, 
adverse soil or land conditions, drainage and flooding, 
vegetation, loca6on and size of the tract. A lot or parcel 
or portion of a lot or parcel may not be considered 
unsuitable solely because of size or location if it can 
reasonably be put to fann or forest use in conjunction 
with other land; 
(c) The dwelling "\\rill be sited on a lot or parcel created 
before January 1, 1993; 
(d) The dwelling will not materially alter the stability of 
the overalllanduse pattern of the area; arid 
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(e) The dwelling complies with such other conditions as 
the governing body or its designee considers necessary. 

2. The Term "Dwelling" Has a Specific Meaning Under- Oregon Law: a Dwelling Must 
Have Indoor Plumbing and Indoor Sanitation Facilities Vlhich Connect to an 
Approved Disposal System. 

The term "dwelling11 is not defrned in ORS Chapter215. However, in Wetherell v. Douglas 
County, 56 Or. LUBA 120 (2008), LUBA recognized that: 

[t]he term 11 dwelling11 is not defined in the statute. "Dwellingn is 
defmed in the Oregon Residential Specialty Code, with refe::rence 
to the te1m 11dwelling unit 11 "Dwelling unit11 is defrned in the 
Oregon Residential Specialty Code as 11 a single unit providing 
complete independent living facilities for one or more persons, 
including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, 
cooking, and sanitation." * * * * *. Thus, the ordinanr meaning of 
dwelling appears to be synonymous v.rith residence, and includes a 
building that provides amenities typical of a residence, specifically 
including 11sanitation.n Sanitation would appear to include both 
water serving the residence and a method of disposing of waste 
generated by the residence. (Footnote omitted; Italics in original; 
underline added). 

\VCZO §3.210(E)(l0) implements ORS 215.283(2), and provides that a non-farm dwelling is a 
conditional use, as follows. 

-E. Uses Permitted Subject to Conditional Use Review/Type II or 
Type III: The following uses may be permitted on a legal parcel 
designated "A-1" Exclusive Farm Use***. 

* * * * * 

1 0. Non-Frum Dwelling: One single family dwelling not provided in 
conjunction with farm use, subject to Section J(l) - Additional 
Standards, below. (Emphasis added). 

The statutory language raises the question of whether the applicant is truly proposing a "single 
family (residential) dwelling." The applicant states that the proposed structure will not have 
running water or an operational septic system. However, the te1m "Dwelling Unit" is defmed in 
both ORS 215.283(1)(s) and WCZO §1.090 as follows: 

"A lawfully established dwelling is a single-family dwelling which: 
a. Has intact exterior walls and roof structure; 
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b. Has indoor plumbing consisting of a kitchen sink, toilet and 
bathing facilities connected to a sanitary waste disposal system; 
c. Has interior wiring for interior lights; and 
d. Has a heating system." (Emphasis added). 

In Wetherell, supra, the intervenor was seeking to locate a septic system for a non-farm dwelling 
on a portion of the property that contained soils suitable for farming. By happenstance, soils that 
are suitable for septic are usually also suitable for farming. Nonetheless, the statute requires that 
the non-farm "dwelling" be located on a portion of the property that is not suitable for-farming. 
Although the statute is silent about whether that same rule applies to the septic system that serves 
the dwelling, LUBA held that the septic system is an integral part of the dwelling, and therefore, 
the landowner needed to site the septic system on land that is not suitable for farming. 

L UBA rejecteq intervenor's argument that the 11replacement dwelling If provisions of 0 RS 
215.283(l)(s) support an inference that a "dwelling," as that term is used in ORS 215.284(2)(b), 
includes only the building structure. In so doing, LUBA provided insight as to the characteristics 
of a dwelling: 

We are not particularly persuaded by intervenor's reference to and 
reliance on ORS 215.283(1)(s). The purpose of the replacement 
dwelling provisions is to describe and therefore limit the types of 
dwellings that qualify for alteration or replacement. A dwelling 
that does not have all of the required components does not qualify 
for replacement. It is difficult to infer from ORS 215.283(1)(s) any 
particular legislative intent regarding what parts of a "dwelling" 
must be placed on generally unsuitable land under ORS 
215.283(2)(b). To the extent some contextual inference from ORS 
215.283(l)(s) to ORS 215.283(2)(b) is possible, we note that one 
ofthe required components of a qualifying dwelling under ORS 
215.283(1)(s) is "indoor plumbing11 that is "connected to a sanitary 
waste disposal system." If anything, that suggests that connection 
to a water supply and a sanitary waste disposal system is an 
essential component of a "dwelling." (Emphasis added). 

Thus, LUBA seemed willing to accept, as context for statutory interpretation, an inference 
emanating from ORS 215.283(1)(s): that a structure is not a "dwelling" unless it feature~ "indoor 
plui:nbing," including a kitchen sink, indoor toilet and bathing facilities, both of which must be 
connected to a ''sanitary waste disposal system." That makes sense, since that is what the 
building code requires. Therefore, a structure that does not have these features is not a 
"dwelling." 
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3. Wasco County Code Requires a Dwelling to Contain Proper Sanitation and Water 
Facilities to Accommodate a Residence. 

The Wasco County Zoning Code reinforces the need for a non-farm dwelling to have 
sanitation facilities. WCZO §3.210(J) provides as follows: 

J. Additional Standards 
1. Non-Farm Dwelling: 
a. The parcel is not within the A-1(40) Zone. 
b. There is no other dwelling on the parcel; 
c. The site shall have appropriate physical characteristics such as 
adequate drainage, proper sanitation and water facilities to 
accommodate a residence or other non-farm use; (Emphasis added). 

Tbis code provision requires the dwelling to be on a "site" that features "proper sanitation" and 
"proper water facilities" to accommodate a residence. Although these te1ms are not defined in the 
code, it is apparent that a site that has no water facilities does not have ''proper" water facilities. 
As discussed below, Oregon law requires all residential construction to have indoor plmnbing. 
Further, the facilities must be adequate to support a residence, which is the location \Vhere a 
person resides. Tbis suggests that the facilities are intended for long term occupancy, and must be 
more substantial than facilities intended to support intermittent short-term use. 

Construction of a single family residential dwelling is governed by the Oregon Residential 
Specialt)r Code (2011) (aka "building code"). Section R306 of the ORSC provides as follows: 

Section R 306 
Sanitation 

R 306.1 Toilet Facilities. Every dwelling shall be provided with a water closet, 
lavatory, and a bathtub or shower. 

R 306. 2 Kitchen. Each dwelling shall be provided with a kitchen and every 
kitchen area shall be provided with a sink. 

R 306.3 Sewage Disposal. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to a 
sanitary sewer or an appr?ved private sewage disposal system. 

R 306.4 Water Supply to Fixture. All plumbing fixtures shall be connected to an 
approved water supply. 

Thus, an approved water supply and an approved private sewage disposal system is mandatory. 
The ORSC defines the terms "dwelling" and "dwelling unit" as follows: 

DWELLING. Any building that contains one or two dwelling units used, intended, 
or designed to be built, used, rented, leased, let, or hired out to be occupied, or 
that are occupied for living purposes. 
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DWELLING UNIT. Any single unit providing complete independent Jiving 
facilities for one or more persons, including permanent provisions for living, 
sleeping, eating, cooking and sanitation. 

Because the applicant is not proposing to include indoor plumbing and sanitation facilities, the 
building he proposes is not a dwelling. Since cabins, and particularly those lacking approved 
water supply and indoor toilets are not allowed in the EFU zone, the application must be denied. 

B. Statewide Planning GoalS and the County's GoalS Program Provides Context that 
Guides the Interpretation of WCZO §3.910. Viewed in Light of this Relevant 
Context, It is Clear that the Only Land Uses Permitted in the Natural Area Overlay 
Are Those Uses that are Allowed by Right in the Underlying Zone, 

This case concerns the relationship between the County's GoalS Program and its Natural 
Area Overlay District ("NAOD"), which is one the Environmental Protection zones that 
implements the GoalS Program. The NAOD is found at WCZO §3.910, and provides as follows: 

SECTION 3.910 DIVISION 7- NATURAL AREAS OVERLAY 

A. Purpose: This overlay district is intended to preempt conflicting 
use in areas identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan 
as containing significant natural value. The overlay is designed to 
protect the identified natural value by allmving only uses which 
will not permanently destroy .the natural value. This overlay 
applies to all natural areas identified in the Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan and to the Wasco County portions of the 
Deschutes, John Day, and White Rivers designated as Wild & 
Scenic Rivers as defined and protected in ORS 390.805 & 390.825 
or USFC & CFR. 

B. Permitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be 
subject to the conditional use review permit pursuant to Section 
2.060(A) ofthis Ordinance. 

C. Approval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the 
Natural Area Overlay, finding shall be required demonstrating that 
the designated natural value -vvill not be damaged by the use or 
activity. If a proposed use or activity would result in the permanent 
destruction of natural value, then the request shall be denied. 

The natural areas and open space resources that are protected by the NAOD have been 
inventoried pursuant to Statewide Planning Goal 5. Exercising its police power, the County's has. 
used the Goal 5 program to adopt the same substantive protections provided in Oregon's Scenic 
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Rivers Act. As relevant here~ it has prohibited non-farms dwellings within the NAOD. By 
making these prohibitions regulatory standards) the County has effectively obviated the need for 
the State to exercise eminent domain, as originally contemplated by the State~s Scenic Rivers Act 
when it was written in 1970.1 

. 

To understand the significance and proper interpretation of the County's Goal 5 · 
provisions, some background into the Goal 5 program is required. 

1. Background on DLCD's GoalS Planning Process. 

Both GoalS and the implementing Administrative Rule (Divisions 16 & 232
) attempt to 

establish a comprehensive planning process for protecting natural resources. There are four 
distinct parts to the traditional Goal 5 process, which are listed both in the Goal itself and the 
administrative rules.3 The goal set out a process "whereby local governments are required to (1) 
inventory the location, quality and quaptity of the listed resources in the territory; (2) identify 
conflicting uses for the inventoried resources; (3) conduct an analysis of the economic, social, 
environmental and energy (ESEE) consequences of negative impacts betvveen conflicting uses 
and Goal 5 resources, and (4) develop a program to achieve the goal of resource protection."4 

The first step in the GoalS program is the inventmy. GoalS specially requires counties to 
inventory "state scenic watenvays'' such as the Deschutes River. It further requires that the 
County "adopt plans that will protect natural resources and conserve scenic* * * and open space 
resources for present and future generations." Thus, Wasco County has inventoried and 
designated the Deschutes River Scenic Area as a GoalS resource, and declared these resources 
worthy of protection. 

The second step is to identify so-called "conflicting uses." The phrase "conflicting uses" 
is defined under Goal S as those uses "which, if allowed, could negatively impact a Goal 5 
resource.'~ OAR 660-016-0005. The identification of conflicting uses occurs only after the local 

1 Oregon's Scenic Water.vays Act ("OSWA") was written at a time when the use of the State's police power for land 
use environmental protection purposes was both controversial and legally uncertain. The adoption of Senate Bills 
100 and l01 (1973) ushered in a new era where the state began to regulate land uses under the guise of the poiice 
power. , For this reason, the Police power approach has largely obviated the need for the state to pay just 
compensation under the OSWA. The substantive protections set forth in eth OSWA have been incorporated into the 
County's Goal program, thereby making the County the instrument through which state regulatory power is enforced. 

2 All of the Goal 5 related planning efforts completed by Wasco County was done at a time when Division 16 was in 
effect For this reason, all further reference herein to the Goal 5 administrative rules will cite to Division 16. 

3 ORS 197.628, 197.633; OAR 660, Div. 16; OAR 660, Div. 19; See also Knapp v. City of Jacksonville, 20 Or. 
LUBA 189, 197 (1990) (summarizing the GoalS process). 

4 
Doty v. Jackson County, 34 Or LUBA 287 (1998) (citing Gage v. City of Portland, 28 Or LUBA 307, 314 (1994); 

ajfd, 133 Or App 346, 891 P2d 1331 (1995)). 
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government determined that a site warranted being placed on the Goal 5 inventory. The 
conflicting uses may occur either on the resource site or elsewhere. Mobile Crushing Company v. 
Lane County, 11 Or LUBA 173 (1984). Generally speaking, identifying the main current and 
potential uses which conflict with the Goal 5 resource results in a process of analyzing uses that 
conflicted with the preservation of the site in its natural form. Thus, in this case, Wasco Cmmty 
determined that "residential development" is a use that is in conflict with the preservation of the 
open space resources in the natural areas. 

In the vast majority of situations, some conflicting uses pre-existed in the planning area, 
and the local government was required to continue the Goal 5 analysis by examining the 
economic, social, environmental, and energy ("ESEE") consequences ofthose conflicting use on 
the resource site. 5 The ESEE analysis had to be completed before any resource "use'' such as 
aggregate extraction could occur.6 In addition, ESEE consequences could not be determined 
unless conflicting uses were adequately identified.7 The Div. 16 administrative rules stated: 

Both the impacts on the resource site and on the conflicting use 
must be considered in analyzing the ESEE consequences. The 
applicability and requirements of other Statewide Planning Goals 
must also be considered, where appropriate, at this stage of the 
process. A determination of the ESEE consequences of the 
identified conflicting uses is considered adequate if it enables a 
jurisdiction to provide reasons to explain why decisions are made 
for specific sites.8 

To accomplish an ESEE analysis, each of the four topics were to be considered separately. 
Typically, findings would address both ( 1) the impacts on the resource of allowing conflicting 
uses, and (2) the impacts on conflicting uses of allowing resource development. It was not 
required, however, that the local government makes separate findings for the consequences of 
each impact (i.e., noise, dust, traffic, etc.).9 

Notably, once conflicting uses were identified, planning jurisdictions are not automatically 
required to fully protect Goal 5 resources. Rather, the planning jurisdiction had to make one of 
three choices based on the ESEE analysis. 1° First, the local government could opt to fully protect 

5 Columbia Steel, 314 Or at 431; Friends of Forest Park, 129 Or App at 30. 

6 Coats v. LCDC, 67 Or App 504, 679 P2d 898 (1984). 

7 Gonzalez, 24 OrLUBA at 267; Eckis, 19 Or LUBA at 39, n.17. 

8 OAR 660·0 16-0005(2). 

9 Sanders v. Yamhill County, 34 Or LUBA 69 (1998). 

10 
OAR 660-016-0010. 
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the Goal 5 resource by restricting conflicting uses. 11 This became kno:wn as a "3A" decision. 
Conversely, the County could make a "3B" decision by fully allov.i.ng conflicting uses within the 
resource site, even if that would ensure the destruction of the resource. 12 Finally, the County 
could make the politically expedient "3C" decision to sacrifice neither the conflicting use or the 
Goal 5 resource by alloV~ring both to coexist. 13 Although these decisions were discretionary, the 
local government was required to explain the reasons for its decision in writing, so that identified 
Goal 5 resources were adequately protected. 14 As discussed below, the County made a 3C · 
decision, by allowing certain types of conflicting uses in the natural area, while prohibiting others. 

With this background in mind, we can now begin to analyze in detail how the County 
completed its Goal 5 process for the Deschutes River when it completed this work many years 
ago. 

2. Via the Goal 5 Planning Program, the County Has Made the Decision to Limit 
Conflicting Uses in the Deschutes County Scenic Area to Only Those Residential Uses 
That Are Allowed by Right in the Underlying Zone, \Vhich in this Case is Farm 
Dwellings. Because Non-Farm Dwellings Are A Conditional Use in the Underlying 
(EFU) Zone, Such Dwellings Are Not Allowed on the Subject Property. 

Chapter 14 of the Comprehensive Plan provides an analysis of the County's GoalS 
program. The Plan states, in relevant part: 

B. Goal 5/ssues 

Goal 5 states that open space shall be preserved and natural and scenic 
resources protected. The administrative rule on Goal 5 {OAR Ch 660, Div. 16], 
adopted by the Commission on May 1, 1981, has given the means by which 
these resources should be inventoried and preserved. The conflict resolution 
process used tor each Goal 5 issue is illustrated below. 

1. Land Needed or Desirable for Open Space 

Generally, all of the agricultural and forestry lands in the County could be 
considered as open space, in accordance with Goal 5. Other lands, such as the 
rock cliffs found in the Columbia Gorge, the Deschutes and John Dav Scenic 
Waterways, the White River and The Dalles and Dufur Watersheds could also be 

11 
OAR 660-016-0010(1). 

12 OAR 660-016-0010(2). 

13 
OAR 660-016-0010(3). · 

14 Eckis, 19 Or LUBA at 34; Knapp v. City of Jacksonville, 20 Or LUBA 189, 202-04 (1990} 
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considered as open space lands. Each of these areas is being protected by 
various methods, to preserve their natural and scenic properiies. The type of 
"conflicting use" most often found to occurin the above mentioned open space 

. lands is residential development, either conventional homes or mobile homes. 
Each open space resource and the method of protection are noted below. 

a. Agricultural and Forest Lands; 

According to sections 3. 120(2)( a) and 3. 21 0(1 )(c) of the Wasco County Zoning 
Ordinance, residences are pennitted outright in the agricultural and forest zones 
only in conjunction with a farm or forest use. Section 3.210(2)(r) permits a 
residence not connected with a farm or forest use as a conditional use, based on 
conditions set forth in section 3.120 (3), 3.210(3) and Oregon Revised Statutes 
215.263. These conditions and the density requirement of each zone provide 
adr;;quate protection of the farm, forest and open space resource. Other 
conditional uses must comply with the same conditions as mentioned above. 

i j * * 

c. The Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways: 
These waterways are protected by the State Scenic Rivers Act and the EPD. 
[Environmental Protection District zonel Division 5 (§3. 755(5). f aka .§3. 910! 
(Emphasis Added). 

WCCP Ch. 14(B)(l), quoted above, is important both because it identifies the Deschutes Scenic 
Waterway as "open space" under Statewide Planning Goal 5, and because it recognizes that the 
planning goal for such open space is to "protect [its] natural and scenic properties." It further 
recognizes that residential development is a "conflicting use" under the GoalS planning 
paradigm. 

\VCCP Ch. 14(B)(l)(a) further concludes that an adequate level of protection is achieved 
for general farm and forest uses and generic open space by balancing the amount and density of 
conflicting residential uses. The findings further conclude that the zoning mandated by state law 
achieves adequate protection for these zones by effectively limiting the amount/density of 
residential development in EFU and forest zones. See ORS 215.283; 215.284. 

However, specifically with regard to the Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Areas, the 
Comprehensive Plan takes a different approach: it states that "These waterways are protected by 
the State Scenic Rivers Act and the E.P,D. (Environmental Protection District zone] Division 5 
(§3.755(5)." 15 

15 Staff confinned that the reference to "3. 755(5)" is a typographic I scrivener's error. \\'hen the finding above states 
"E.P .D. [Environmental Protection District zone] Division 5 (§3. 7 5 5(5)," the intended cross-reference is to the 
Natural Area Overlay District codified at \VCZO §3.910. 
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By using the language «[t]hese waterways are protected by* * *'';the Comprehensive 
Plan finding quoted above assumes that the State Scenic Rivers Act provides some level of 
substantive protection for the river against conflicting uses such as residential development. If, as 
staff seems to assume in its Staff report dated January 29, 2013, the State Scenic Rivers Act is 
merely a procedural requirement (i.e. one year "delay' period with opportunity for state to 
exercise condemnation), -then there would be no real substantive "protection" provided by the 
Scenic Area. Such a result is incorrect, as it runs contrary to the stated goal of "protecting" the 
river's natural and scenic properties by using zoning controls. Thus, this Comprehensive Plan 
finding is "context" for interpreting WCZO §3.910, and it leads to the conclusion that both the 
Oregon Scenic Waterways Act and the E.P.D. provides substantive protection for GoalS 
resources. This issue is explored in more detail, infra. 

Second, this code section states that "[t]his overlay district is intended to preempt 
conflicting use in areas defined in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as containing 
significant natural value." The Comprehensive Plan identifies the "overall variable terrain" of the 
Deschutes River as having unique and important wildlife habitat. 16 Again, the notion that 
conflicting uses will be preempted is a theme that provides context bolstering the conclusion that 
WCZO §3.910 be read strictly, with development rights being highly limited. 

The remainder of the fmdings in the Comprehensive Plan confirm that the County has 
identified the Deschutes River as a resource that is worthy of protection under Goal 5. WCCP 
Ch. 14 (B)(1)(6) identifies the Deschutes River as having "outstanding scenic views and sites:" 

16 
The Comprehensive Plan states that the Deschutes River contains important and unique wildlife habitat. See 

Chapter 2 M. Fish and Wildlife Resources, which states: 

4. Unique Habitats 
The unique rock formations, rock slides and overall variable terrain features of the southern portion 
of the county and along the Deschutes, John Day and Columbia Rivers provide an important and 
unique wildlife habitat. Some wild-life species are directly associated with rock formations as a 
result of adaptation. An example is the chukar part-ridge. Rod.)', steep terrain is an integral part of 
good chukar habitat, as these areas are utilized for shade, cover and escape routes. Other species 
closely associated with rock formations include bobcat, porcupine, wood rat, cliff swallow, rock 
and canyon wrens and the rattlesnake. Golden eagles and bald eagles nest in rock outcrops, cliffs 
and snags along the John Day and Deschutes Rivers, as do bl.llTowing owls and the great blue 
heron. Osprey nest and feed along the Deschutes and Columbia. 

5. Land Use Conflicts and Resolutions 

The type and severity of conflicts between wildlife and other land uses vary depending upon the 
habitats and land use involved-. Conflicts to habitat frequently results in habitat loss or degradation 
and harassment which reduce animal numbers and correspondingly recreational opportunities. Land 
uses·most compatible with Wasco County's fish and wildlife resources include open space, 
agriculture and forest. Land use designations which maintain large minimum Jot size result in low 
residential densities and reduced conflicts between habitats and human activities. It is important to 
note that valuable habitat is found throughout the County, not just in those areas identified as 
sensitive. -(Emphasis added). 
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6, Outstanding Scenic Views and Sites 
Outstanding scenic views and sites are generally those in the Columbia Gorge, 
the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways and the V\lhite River Canyon 
Protection of these areas has been discussed previously. 

Again, the "protection" referred to above is provided by WCZO §3.910(B), which, as discussed 
below, limits the permitted uses in natural areas to only those uses that are allowed by right in the 
underlying zone. And even those uses must be permitted via a conditional use process. Id. 

In the ne>..'i section, we apply the above~stated provisions, along with other context, to 
arrive at the conclusion that non~ farm dwellings are not allowed in the NAOD .. 

3. Textual and Contextual Analysis Confirms that the NAOD, \VCZO §3.910CB), 
Prohibits Non~Farm Dwellings In the Natural Area Overlay District. 

The text ofWCZO §3.910(B) set forth the uses permitted in the Natural Area Overlay 
District It provides as follows: 

B. Permitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subject to the 
conditional use review permff pursuant to Section 2. 060(A) of this Ordinance. 17 

Because the tenn "allowed" is not defined, it appears on its face to be susceptible to at least two 
interpretations. Staff interprets the term broadly, such that a use is "allmved" in the underlying 
zone if it is either allowed by right or if it is allowed as a conditional use permit. See Staff Repmi 
dated January 29, 2013 at p. 18 ("In the A-1 (160) zone, a non-fann dwelling is permitted subject 
to Conditional Use Review and an accessory structure is permitted subject to type I review."). 

17 Section §2.060 provides: 

Application/Completeness (Amended 4112) 
A. The Director shall have the authority to review the following applications for Administrative 
Action, and shall follow the procedure provided by this Ordinance to accomplish such review. 
Matters required by this Ordinance that are not subject to other provisions of this Ordinance 
include, but are not limited to: 
1. Conditional Use Review (Chapter 5) 
2. Administrative Variances (Chapter 7) 
3. Temporary Use Permits (Chapter 8) 
4, Partition, Rep/at and Lot Line Adjustment Approval, except as provided for in section 2. 060 
8.10 (Chapter 21) 
5. Site Plan Reviews (Chapters 3 and 20) 
6. Uses Permitted Subject to Standards (Chapter 3) 
7. Similar use. 
8. Signiflcance Determination for Aggregate Overlay (Chapter 3, Section 3.815) 
9. Nonconforming Use Verification, Restoration, or Alteration (Chapter 13) 
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However, another more narrow and restrictive interpretation is plausible: only those uses 
that are "allowed" by right are "permitted" -within the NAOD. Under thls narrow interpretation, 
only those uses set fmth in ORS 215.283(1) and WCZO § 3.210(E) would be allowed in the 
NAOD. The narrow interpretation is correct, for the reasons set forth below. 

To re-solve this interpretational issue, we employ the familiar methodological approach set 
forth in Portland Gen. Elec. Co. v. Bureau of Labor & Indus., 317 Or 606, 611-612, 859 P2d 
1143 (1993) (hereinafter PGE v. BOLl), as modified by ORS 174.010 and .020. See State v. 
Gaines, 346 Or 160, 171-172,206 P3d 1042 (2009). The goal ofthePGEv. BOLl /Gaines 
methodology is to determine the legislature intent of an ambiguous provision: 

Under the first step of the PGE v. BOLl methodology, the task is to discern the intent of 
the enacting body by examining the text and context of the statute, as well as whatever legislative 
history may be presented by the parties. The best evidence ofthis intent is the law's text and 
context. Sanchez v. Clatsop County, 146 Or App 159, 932 P2d 557 (1997); Whipple v. Howser, 
291 Or 475, 480, 632 P2d 782 (1981). In addition, "In trying to ascertain the meaning of a 
statutO!)' provision, and thereby to inform the legislative intent, [LUBA] considers syntax-based 
rules of construction of the statutory text that bear directly on how to read the text." State v. 
Webb, 324 Or 380, 385-86, 927 P2d 79 (1996). We may also consider, at this first-level analysis, 
any relevant legislative histOI)'. ORS 174.01 0; 174.020. 

a. Text. 

\Vhen construing a statute, LUBA and the court will generally first look directly at the text 
of the statute itself. 18 A court will attribute to the legislature meanings based on the ordinary 
understanding of the words unless the legislature has specifically defined a statutory term or the 
context of the statute requires a specialized meaning. North ~Marion School Dist. No. 15 ex rei. 
Trejo v. Acstar Ins. Co., 206 Or.App. 593, 138 P.3d 876 (2006). 

18 
See Whipple v. Howsa, 291 Or 4i5, 635 P2d J82 (1981) (citing Greyhound Corp. v. Mount Hood Stages, 

Inc., 437 US 322, 330, 98 S Ct 2370, 2375 (1978)). Emphasizing the need to look first to the language of the statute, 
the Whipple court stated: · 

"The cardinal rule for the construction of a statute is to ascertain from the 
language thereof the intent of the law makers as to what the purpose was to be 
served, or what the objective was designed to be attained." 

'Whipple, 291 Or at 479 (citing Swift & Co. and Armour & Cove, Co. v. Peterson, 192 Or 97, 233 P2d 216 (1951). 
The Whipple comt also cited to State ex rei. Cox v. Wilson, 277 Or 747, 562 P2d 172 (1977), in which the court 
stated: 

"There is, of course, no more persuasive evidence of the purpose of a statute then 
the words by which the legislature undertook to give impression to its wishes." 
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In this case, the text of the code provision sheds no conclusive light on its meaning when 
viewed in isolation. · Dictionary definitions are inconclusive. The phrase "allowed use'' is 
typically used in land use parlance as a land use that is allowed by right, which is to say without 
additional land use review. In contrast, the term ''permitted" is typically used to encompass uses 
allowed by right as well as those allowed only after a permit has been obtained. Viewed in 
isolation, however, the intent these words cannot be determined from the text alone. Therefore, it 
is critical to evaluate how that phrase is used in the context of this specific zoning ordinance. 

b. Context. 

The more limiting interpretation is confmned by the code provision's context. The 
context of the statute is as impmtant to the interpretation as the text. State v. Webb, 324 Or 380, 
927 P2d 79 (1996); Friends ofNeaback Hill v. City of Philomath, 139 Or App 39, 48, 911 P2d 
350 (1996). See e.g., Shadrin v. Clackamas County, 34 Or LUBA 154 (1998). In fact, the court 
may consider the context before examining the text, in situations where the context "provided 
perspective on the text." See Plotkin v. Washington County, 165 Or App 246, 250, 997 P2d 226 
(2000). The context of a statute relevant at the first stage of inquiry may include other provisions 
of the same statute, 19 related statutes, 20 prior enactments,21 statutes or codes adopted after the 

19 
State v. Guzek, 322 Or 245, 906 P2d 272 (1995); Boone v. Wright, 314 Or 135, 138, 838 P2d 727 

{1992).Error! Main Document Only. If the text of a statute was part of a larger bill that codified at several places in 
the Oregon statutes, it is appropriate to examine that test in the larger context of the bill as a whole. See AT&T 
Communications of the Pacific Nortlm•est, Inc. v. City of Eugene, 177 Or App 379, 35 P3d 1029 (2001); Midler v. 
Water Wonderland Improvement Dist., 326 Or 306, 309 n. 4, 951 P2d 720 (1998). Rest Haven Memorial Park v. City 
of Eugene, 175 Or App 419,28 P3d 1229 (2001). 

20 
PGE, 317 Or at 611; Westwood Home Owners' Ass'n v. Lane County, 318 Or 146, 864 P2d 350 (1993). 

State v. Gulley, 324 Or 57, 921 P2d 396 (1996); Bird v. Nmpac Foods, Inc., 325 Or 55, 934 P2d 382 (1997); Miller 
v. Ogden, 325 Or 248, 935 P2d 1205 (1997); including statements of general policy in statutes and rules. See State v. 
McBroom, 139 Or App 120, 39 P3d 226 (2002); State v: Thomas, 104 Or App 126, 130,799 P2d 208 (1990). For 
example, in 1000 Friends of Oregon v. LCDC (City of McMinnville), 244 Or. App. 239,259 P.3d 1021 (2011), the 
Court of Appeals looked to ORS 197.296 to provide context to help determine the meaning ofORS 197.298. Slip op 
at p. 20. The Court noted that these two provisions were adopted as part of the same bill. The court stated that it will 
consider "the context of related statutes in the same chapter in which a provision has been codified," as well as other 
provisions in the bill that enacted the statute. Id at 20, n 6. (citing Morseman v. City of Madras, 203 Or App 546, 
561, 126 P3d 6, rev den, 340 Or 483. 135 P3d 318 (2006) and State v. Ortiz, 202 Or App 695, 699, 124 P2d 611 
(2005)). 

21 
Young v. State, 161 Or App 32, 983 P2d 1044 (1999); Stull v. Hoke, 326 Or 72, 948 P2d 722 (1997); This 

includes previous versions of a statute or code .. Owen v. Maass, 323 Or 430, 435, 918 P2d 808 (1996); Northwestern 
Title Loans, LLC v. Division of Finance and C01porate Securities, Div. Of Dept. of Consumer and Business Services, 
180 Or App 1, 42 P3d 313 (2002)Error! Main Document Only.; Sweeney v. SMC Cmp., 178 Or App 576, 37 P2d 
244 (2002); SAIF v. Walker, 330 Or 102, 108-10, 996 P2d 979 (2000) (hist01y of changes to a statute is part of the 
statute's contex1). State v. Rodarte, 178 Or App 173, 35 P3d 116 (2001) ("the change [in statutory language] is 
significant because new language in a statute ordinarily signals a change in the statute's meaning"); State v. Click, 305 
Or 611, 616 n. 5, 755 P2d 693 (1988). 
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statute in question,22 historical context ofthe relevant enactments,23 and prior judiciai 
interpretations of those and related statutes. 24 

.. 

1. The Purpose Statement ofthe Natural Area Overlay Provides Context. 

We first consider, as context, the purpose statement for the Natural Area Overlay District. 
Courts have made clear that the purpose statements in a statute or ordinance can be used as 
context. State v. Kitzman, 323 Or 529 920 P2d 134 (1996). See also, Miller v. lvfeisel Co., Inc., 
183 Or App 148, 51 P3d 650 (2002)(statutory terms to be given "a broad cons~ction 
commensurate 'Nith the statute's purp_ose." ). Nonetheless, purpose statements "are instructive 
only insofar as they have a genuine bearing on the meaning of the provision that is being 
construed." DLCD v. Jackson County, 151 Or App 210,218,948 P2d 731 (1997). 25 

22 
State v. Carr, 319 Or 408, 877 P2d 1192 (1994). Linn-Benton-Lincoln Ed. Ass 'n v. Linn-Benton ESD, 

163 Or App 558, 989 P2d 25 (1999). 

23 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. v. Tualatin Tire and Auto, 322 Or 406, 415, 908 P2d 300 (1995), modified 

on Rehg, 325 Or 46, 932 P2d 1141 (1997). Young v. State, 161 Or App 32, 35, 983 P2d 1044 (1999). In addition, it is 
presumed that when a legislative body enacts subsequent legislation, the legislature was aware of the policy 
underlying earlier enactments." Fulmer v. Timber Inn Restaurant and Lodge, 152 Or App 334, 954 P2d 201 
(1998)(quoting Plattner v. VIP 's Industries, Inc., 95 Or App 351, 768 P2d 440 (1989)). See State of Oregon, Mental 
Health Div. v. Lake County, 17 Or LUBA 1165 (1989). 

24 
S-W Floor Cover Shop v. National Council on Compensation Ins., 318 Or 614, 872 P2d 1 (1994). Owens 

v. Maass, 323 Or 430,435,918 P2d 898 (1996); Stephens v. Bohlman, 314 Or 344, 838 P2d 600 (1992); Oregon v. 
Elliott, 204 Or 460, 277 P2d 754 (1954), cert denied, 349 US 929 (1955); Tadsen v. Praegitzer Ind., Inc., 324 Or 
465,928 P2d 980 (1996). State v. Toevs, 327 Or 525,532,964 P2d 1007 (1998); Error! Main Document Only. 
State v. Lamb, 176 Or App 149, 29 P3d 1206 (2001); Magee v. Dyrdahl, 144 Or App 270, 275, 926 P2d 319 (1996). 

25 In Warburton v. Harney County, 174 Or App 322,25 P3d 978 (2001), the court discussed purpose 
statements as follows: 

While it is true that a policy statement, such as this one, should not provide an 
excuse for delineating specific policies not articulated in the statutes, such a 
general purpose statement may serve as a contextual guide for the meaning of a 
particular statute. DLCD v. Jackson County, 151 Or App 210, 218, 948 P2d 731 
( 1997), rev. den. 327 Or 620, 971 P2d 412 (1998). (Emphasis Added). 

I d. at 329. The case cited by the Warburton court, DLCD v. Jackson County, 151 Or App 210, 218, 948 P2d 731 
(1997), details the pitfalls: 

Statutes and rules often contain statements of general policy, like the statement 
that DLCD cites in this rule. Such expressions can serve as contextual guides to 
the meaning of particular provisions of the statutes or rules, as much as any other 
parts ofthe enactment can. At the same time, the use of expressions ofpolicy as 
context is subject to the same limitations as any other proffered type of context: 
they are instructive only insofar as they have a genuine bearing on the meaning of 
the provision that is being construed. Moreover, when legislative or 
administrative expressions of policy are offered as context, courts must be 
cautious not to make policy in the guise of interpretation, or to allow agencies or 
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The purpose statement of the NAOD states that "[t]his overlay district is intended to 
preempt conflicting use in areas identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as 
containing significant natural value.,, WCZO §3.910(A). Because the Comprehensive Plan 
identifies residential development as a conflicting use, and the County ultimately makes the 
decision, via WCZO §3.910(B), to "preempt residential use" in this planning area, if follows that 
that the County Court intended a narrow reading of the code. As with the generic EFU zone, the 
County decided to allow a certain amount of residential use in the Deschutes River Scenic Area, 
but it struck a different balance by more severe-ly limiting the types of residential uses that are 
allowed in the NAOD. To achieve the proper balance between protecting the resource use and 
allowing conflicting uses in the NAOD, it decided to allow only frum-related dwellings in the 
Deschutes River Scenic Area, and even then, such dwellings would be subjected to both the more 
rigorous conditional use criteria and the requireme~t that natural value not be damaged. By 
listing permitted uses so narrowly, the County effectively made the decision to prohibit non-fmm 
dwellings. 

Under staffs interpretation, any number of uses allowed by ORS 215.283(2) are allowed, 
including, in theory, golf coirrses, dog kennels, private parks, bed and breakfast facilities, etc. 
Such a broad set of pe1mitted uses seems to run contrary to the stated goal of protecting natural 
areas. 

11. Sensitive Wildlife Habitat Overlay District ("SV/HOD") Provides Context. 

The structure of the Sensitive Wildlife Habitat Overlay District ("SV\THOD") provides 
additional context which shows that the NAOD is \Vritten in way that prohibits conditional uses. 
Specifically, WCZO §3.920(D)&(E) provide context for WCZO §3.910(B). WCZO 
§3.920(D)&(E) state as follows: 

other parties to achieve through a court's interpretation policy objectives that the 
enactment as promulgated was not meant to or failed to embody. See 1000 
Friends of Oregon v. Wasco County Court, 299 Or. 344, 703 P.2d 207 (1985). 
(Emphasis Added). 

Id at 218. The DLCD v. Jackson County Court goes to explain that "context" is limited to those provisions of a 
legislative enactment that reflect in some meaningful \Yay on the intended meaning of the ambiguous provision at 
issue: 

I d. at 220. 

[A]as we understand the meaning of "context" in PGE and related cases, it 
contemplates a substantive relationship between the provision being interpreted 
and the putatively contextual provision in which the latter reflects in some 
meaningful way on the intended meaning of the former; a provision does not 
constitute "context" for another in that sense simply because the two are 
connected in some amorphous way that amounts to little more·than their common 
authorship and general subject. 
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D. Permitted Uses: Alf uses allowed in the overlay zone shaft be those farm and 
forest uses permitted outright by the underlying zone. 

E. Conditional Uses: The conditional uses permitted in the zones in which this 
overlay is applied, shall be those permitted conditionally by the underlying zone 
subject to the other applicable standards of this Section. 

\Vhereas these two provisions provide for both "Permitted Uses" and "Conditional Uses" in the 
· SWHOD, the NAOD only has a section for "Permitted Uses," and all of those uses are required to 
undergo a review using the CUP process. The NAOD does not have a corresponding section for 
"Conditional Uses." Again, WCZO §3.910(B) simply provides: 

B. Permitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subject to the conditional use 
review permit pursuant to Section 2. 060(A) of this Ordinance. 

Thus, WCZO §3.910(B) essentially merges the two-category format set forth in \VCZO 
§3.920(D)&(E) into one catch-aU category. This catch all category lists the sum toital of what is 
permitted in the NOAD. 

Under well-recognized principles of statutory construction, if something is expressly 
stated in one Code provision and expressly omitted in a "sister" Code provision, that omission 
will be considered to be an intentional policy choice. ORS 17 4. 010. 26 This holds true whether 
the omission is by design or by default. Deluxe Cabinet Works v. A1essmer, 140 Or. App. 548, 915 
P2d 1053 (1996). In other words, omissions are presumed to be intentional.27 In this case, there 
is no indication that the failure to list a second section for "Conditional Uses" in the NAOD, as 
was done for the SWHOD, was an unintentional oversight. The Code's failure to include a second 
section addressing uses that are "permitted conditionally by the underlying zonen must be viewed as 
intentional. As such, non-farm dwellings are prohibited. 

26
See Emerald PUD v. Pacific Pmver & Light Co., 302 Or. 256, 269, 729 P.2d 552 (1986) ("when the 

legislature includes an express provision in one statute but omits such a provision in another statute, it may be 
inferred that such an omission was deliberate" (internal quotation marks omitted)). See also Marriage of Perlenfein, 
316 Or. 16, 848 P.2d 604 ( 1993) ("When a legislature or agency uses a particular term in one provision of a statute or 
regulation, but omits that same term in a parallel and related provision, we infer that the legislature or agency did not 
intend that the term apply in the provision from which the term is omitted."); Hughes v. State of Oregon, 314 Or. l, 
28, 838 P.2d 1018 (1992); Oregon Business PlanningCouncilv. LCDC, 290 Or. 741, 749, 626 P.2d 350 (1981); JC. 
Reeves·Corp v. Washington County, 31 Or LUBA 115 (1996); Oregonians for Sound Economic Policy, Inc. v. State 
Ace. Ins. FundCmp., 187 Or.App. 621, 69 P.3d 742 (2003). 

27 
State v. K P., 324 Or. 1, 8, 921 P.2d 380 (1996); Gladhart v. Oregon Vineyard Supply Co., 332 Or. 226, 

233,26 P.3d 817 (2001); Armstrong v. Rogue Fed. I Credit Union, 328 Or. 154, 160, 969 P.2d 382 (1998); State ex 
rel. Hall v. Riggs, 319 Or. 282, 286, 877 P.2d 56 (1994). 
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111. Oregon Scenic \Vaterways Act and OAR Ch 736, Div 40 Provide Context. 

The narrow interpretation is also consistent with the approach taken by the Oregon Scenic 
Waterways Act and its implementing rules\\iith regard to dwellings. OAR 736-040-0070(2)(c) 
provides that "[a}dditional dwellings, other than those necessary to existing agricultural uses, and 
commercial public service facilities, including resorts and motels and lodges that are visible from 
the river, will not be permitted." The narrow interpretation results in the same prohibition as 
stated in the administrative rule, which is that only farm-related dwellings are allowed in Natural 
Areas Such as the Deschutes River. 

Note: With regard to "commercial public service facilities, including resorts and 
motels and lodges," the County's NAOD is more restrictive than the State Scenic 
Watenvays Act's Administrative Rule, regardless of whether one applies staff's 
broad interpretation or the opponent's narrow interpretation ofWCZO 9.01 O(B). 
By negative inference, the administrative rule allowed these commercial uses so 
long as they are not "visible" from the river. However, such commercial uses are 
not allowed in the A-1 (160) zone, which is a by-product of the Goal 5 planning 
Process. The closest use that is conditionally allowed in the A-1 (160) zone is 
"Farm Ranch Recreation," by these uses have to be run in conjunction with a 
commercial farm operation. WCZO §3.210(9). For this reason, Wasco County's 
Goal 5 program is even more restrictive than the OSW A. 

1v. Comprehensive Plan Provides Further Relevant Context. 

As mentioned above, the Comprehensive Plan provides further relevant context to guide 
the interpretation ofWCZO §3.91 O(B). As we previously noted, the Comprehensive Plan 
provides background into the County's Goals 5 program. The County determined that both the 
Deschutes River and adjacent lands within Y4 mile of the river are natural areas that provide 
outstanding wildlife habitat and scenic views that need to be protected. The Comprehensive Plan 
further states that the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act will, in conjunction with the Natural Area 
Overlay Zone, will result in the protection of the management goals for the River. The County 
dete1mined that residential development \Vas a conflicting use that should be limited. Viewed in 
this light, the only plausible explanation for the meaning of the phrase "uses allowed in the underlying 
zoneH is the nanow one: it refers to uses that are allowed by right in the underlying zone, and 
excludes uses that are conditionally permitted in the underlying zone. 

Because the context of the NAOD, as summarized above, leaves no doubt as to its 
intended meaning, there is no need to proceed further with the PGE v. BOLl analysis. 

C. The Application Violates \Vasco County's Comprehensive Plan. 

Even assuming that the development the applicant is proposing falls within the definition 
of a "non~ farm dwelling," and fmther assuming that non-farm dwellings may be permitted in the 
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Natural Area Ov~rlay District, this application fails because it does not comply with applicable 
poriions of the Comprehensive Plan. 

One of the basic approval criteria for all conditional use permits is set forth \Vith WCZO 
§5.020(A), which provides: 

A. The proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the 
Comprehensive Plan * * *. 

As discussed above, the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway is a protected GoalS resource, the 
boundaries of which are co-terminous with the boundary set forth in Oregon Scenic Waterway's 
Program. Under the County's GoalS program, these lands are considered to be open space lands. 
The management goal for this area is to "preserve their natural and scenic properties.'' See 
WCCP Ch. 14 (findings); VlCCP Ch. 15, Policy 5 ("The Deschutes* * *River Scenic Waterways 
shall be maintained and protected as natural and open area v.i.th consideration for agriculture and 
recreation."). The County has adopted various implementation measures to achieve the 
management goal for this area. Each of these measures is addressed below. 

Before addressing the specific implementation measures, the threshold question of 
whether these comprehensive plan provisions are mandatory approval standards must be 
addressed. Staff states that "no parts of the [Comprehensive] Plan present approval criteria that 
are directly applicable to the present application." StaffReport dated Jan. 29, 2013 at p. 19. To 
support this conclusion, staff relies on an unidentified findings implementing Goal 2 of the Plan. 
Staff states that "Goal 2 of the Plan itself indicates that conformance with its implementing 
ordinance indicates, ipso facto, confonnance \Vith the Plan." Staff Report at p. 19. We have 
been unable to confilm the existence of a provision that makes the statement quoted by staff. 28 

28 
GOAL# 2- LAND USE PLA"t\TNING is reproduced in its entirety below.: 

To establish a land use planning process and poHcy framework as a basis for all decisions and actions related to use 
of land and to assure an adequate factual base for such decisions and actions. 

Policy 1 
Citizen Involvement shall be an integral part of the planning process and shall be accomplished through the County's 
Citizen Involvement Program. 

Implementation 
A. The Citizen Involvement Program shaH be maintained and ~pdated periodically by the Wasco County Planning 
Office. · 
B. The Citizen Involvement Program shall abide by the policies as set forth in Goal # 1, "Citizen Involvement". 

Policy 2 
Comprehensive plans and implementing ordinances shall be consistent with the statewide goals and guidelines as 
well as the needs and desires of citizens in the County. 

Implementation 
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Even if Goal 2 did say what staff attributes to it, reading such a provision as a statement 
that makes no part of the Comprehensive Plan an approval criterion would render WCZO 
§5.020(A) a nullity. This violates the first level maxim of statutory construction that courts give 
effect to all parts of a statute, in order to produce a hannonious whole. ORS 174.01 0?9 As a 
corollary, courts will avoid interpretations that render a portion of the statute redundant or 
meaningless surplusage. ORS 174.010.30 

. 

In this case, staff's reading of Comprehensive Plan, Goal 2, is also incorrect for another 
reason: WCZO §5.020(A) would be meaningless surplusage if the County Court had intended the 
Zoning Code to fully implement the Comprehensive Plan. See State v. Stamper, 197 Or.App. 

A. The Comprehensive Plan shall include an elements identified by the Land Conservation and Development 
Commission which are applicable to the County. 
B. Inventories and other forms of data used in the development ofthe Comprehensive Plan shall be the most factual 
and current data available. 
C. The Comprehensive Plan shall be coordinated with all other plans and programs affected by, or having effect on, 
land use within the County. 
D. All implementing ordinances applicable to the County shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. 

Policy 3 
The Comprehensive Plan shall be reviewed periodically for necessary revisions to keep pace with changes in the 
physical, environmental, social and economic character of the County. 

Implementation 
A. The Citizen Advisory Groups, in conjunction with the County Planning staff, shall conduct annual Comprehensive 
Plan review and evaluation. 
B. Pian review and amendment shall take place every t>vo years or whenever significant changes in the social, 
economic, physical, or environmental character of the County are evident. 
C. Plan review, evaluation, and amendment shall be carried out utilizing the revisions process as set forth in the 
Comprehensive Plan. (This process is identical to the planning process employed for the initial development of the 
Comprehensive Plan.) 

Policy 4 
Increase pubiic awareness of the planning process and plan implementation. 

Implementation 
A. Signs should be posted throughout the County to indicate permits are required. 
B. Federal, State, County and City agencies should cooperate to simplify combine and expedite permit application. 
C. Allow for local public input into the process of locating electrical corridors. 
D. Hearing notice procedures shall be included in the Wasco County Zoning Ordinance. 

29 
Lane County v. LCDC, 325 Or 569, 578, 942 P2d 278 (1997); Bolt v. Influence, Inc., 333 Or. 572, 581, 43 

P .3d 425. (2~92)' ("we are to construe multiple provisions, if possible, in a manner that will give effect to all"). See 
also Davis v. Wasco JED, 286 Or 261, 267, 593 P2d 1152 (1979); Tatum v. Clackamas County, 19 Or App 770, 775, 
529 P2d 393 (1974); Plotkin v. Washington County, 36 Or LUBA 378 (1996); Walz v. Polk County, 31 Or LUBA 
363 (1996); Fechtig v. City of Albany, 31 Or LUBA 410 (1996) (Ordinance). 

3° Certain Underwriters at Lloyd's London and Excess Ins. Co., Ltd v. Massachusetts Bonding and Ins. Co., 
235 Or.App. 99,230 P.3d 103 (2010); State v. Stamper, 197 Or.App. 413,417, 106 P.3d 172, rev. den., 339 Or. 230, 
119 P .3d 790 (2005); EQC v. City of Coos Bay, 171 Or.App. 106, 110, 14 P .3d 649 (2000). 
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413, 418, 106 P.3d 172, rev. den., 339 Or. 230, 119 P.3d 790 (2005) ("we assume that the 
legislature did not intend any portion of its enactments to be meaningless surplusage"). Thus, 
when one interprets Goal2 and WCZO §5.020(A) as a harmonious whole, the correct conclusion 
is that certain Goals and mandatorily-worded policies and implementation measures in 
Comprehensive Plan are approval standards for CUP permits. 

a. The Watson Application Violates GoalS, Policy 5. 

Goal 5, Policy 5 states that "[f]he Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained 
and protected as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and recreation.' 

Staff proposes findings which attempt to exempt the subject property from the boundaries 
oftheNAOD: 

"Stafffmds that the subject property, while undeveloped, does not 
constitute 'open space> or a 'natural or scenic resource' because it 
is bordered by two dwellings in a 'neighborhood' that has existed 
for several decades. It follows that this area is not 'naturaL' More 
importantly, the implementation strategy has been satisfied." 

There are numerous problems with this finding. As an in initial matter, the boundaries of the 
Natural Area Overlay District are established and fixed by both the Comprehensive Plan and the 
Zoning Ordinance. Both ofthese laws set the boundary in the same location as established by the 
Oregon Scenic Waterway Act. Compare ORS 390.805(1); 390.826(5); WCZO 3.910(B). There is 
no process in either the Plan or the Zoning Ordinance that allows the County to exempt a prope1ty 
from the District based on an ad hoc, site-specific evaluation of the quality of the resource or 
development impacts on adjacent properties. Simply put, the facts that staff identifies in its 
proposed fmding above are irrelevant, even to the extent that they may be true. Staff's fmding is 
essentially a collateral attack on the County's Goal 5 program, because it seeks to redefine the 
boundaries of the resource that were established via GoalS inventory, and it seeks to change the 
balancing exercise completed via the GOAL 5 ESEE analysis completed for this resource. 

Furthermore, the plan policy does not seek to define open spaces on the basis that they are 
devoid of adjacent pre-existing conflicting uses. Rather, all land within Y4 mile ofthe bank is 
considered "related adjacent land:" that is part of the Scenic Area." ]d. The subject property 
does not have to be "natural" in order to be subject to the requirement that it be "maintained and 
protected" as a "natural and open area." Stated another way, the land has been determined to be 
a part of a larger natural area that warrants protection, and the fact that isolated pockets within 
that larger area are compromised in some way does not make them less deserving of protection. 
For the sake of the larger resource, the County has determined that even lesser quality resources 
merit protection against conflicting use. 

Finally, all of the development on neighboring properties are non-conforming uses. The 
presence of a cluster of non-conforming uses cannot be used as a basis to avoid zoning 
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requirements requiring preservation of natural areas. By their very definition, such uses are in 
derogation of the zoning code, and cannot be used'io support further degradation of the resource. 
To rule otherwise would create a domino effect that could result in more area within the 
Deschutes River Natural Area being lost to development. 

b. The Application Proposes a Non-Farm Dwelling in the Visual Corridor of the 
Deschutes River~ 'Which Violates Wasco County Goal 5, Policy 5. 

Policy 5 's Implementation measure C states: "Allow only buildings customarily provided 
with frum use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes* **Scenic Waterway. This provision 
is' \Vritten in mandatory terms, and because of its clear unambiguous directive, it is surely not 
me.rely advisory or aspirational in nature. 

The only aspect of the standard that requires interpretation is the contours of the phrase 
"visual corridor.'' As staff notes, the phrase is not defmed. Regardless of this fact, it is apparent 
that the visual corridor at the very least includes all land that can be seen from any point on the 
river. In this case, there can be no argument that the goal of the Goal 5 program is to preserve 
resources that provide Outstanding Scenic Views, and in this case, the view from the Deschutes 
River is of primary importance. 

Staff uses the absence of a definition to conclude that "the visual corridor for this prope1ty 
should take into account the entire physical and built landscape ofNotth Junction. Meaning, for 
purposes ofthis application, the visual corridor includes all nine dwellings, accompanying 
structures in the area and topography." As a result of this analysis, Staff concludes that "the 
proposal would not jeopardize the integrity ofthe visual corridor and not visually degrade the 
existing beauty of the landscape.'' Staff Report at p. 20. 

Staff errs by introducing a new unwari·anted definition of "visual corridor" that is not 
supported by any language set f01th in the Comprehensive Plan or Zoning Ordinance. Goal 5 
Implementation Policy 3 is simple: it allows only farm-related dwellings and buildings in the 
visual corridor of the river. In other words, if you can see the proposed use from the river, it will 
only be pennitted if it is a farm dwelling or building. Staff's attempt to create an exemption for 
areas that are developed v,rith non-conforming uses fails, because there is nothing in the code that 
supports such an exemption. 

Finally, it is again worth noting that Implementation Measure Cis consistent with Oregon 
Parks and Recreation's Administrative rules implementing the Scenic Watenvay Act, which 
shares the concem of making sure that the view from the river is free of development. In the case 
of the OSW A, it seeks to prohibit certain commercial uses that are "visible from the river." OAR 
736-040-0070(2)( c). The goal of this standard- protection of scenic views from the perspective 
of a river traveler, is consistent with the above-stated interpretation of Goal 5, Policy 5, 
Implementation Measure 3. · 
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D. The Application Violates WCZO § 3.910(C) Because It Will Result in the 
"Permanent Destruction of the Nlttural Value of the Site." 

WCZO §3.910(C) is the approval standard for the Natural Area Overlay District. It is a very 
restrictive standard, providing: 

C. Approval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the Natural Area 
Overlay, finding shall be required demonstrating that the designated natural value 
will not be damaged by the use or activity. If a proposed use or activity would 
result in the permanent destruction of natural value, then the request shall be 
denied. 

Staff proposes the following findings: 

"There are nine (9) recreational dwellings and several accessory 
structures within the approximately eight (8) acres ofNorth 
Jllilction. A tenth dwelling is located 180' feet south ofthe railroad 
tracks. This represents a density of 1.25 dwelling units per acre. 
Similar densities haye been maintained for more than 70 years in 
North JlUlction- decades before this area was included in the Wild 
and Scenic Area. Staff finds that the 'natural value' of the area is 
limited and must be viewed in the context of existing recreational 
dwellings and their accessmy structures. In fact, both recreational 
and residential uses have occurred on the subject parcel in the past. 
Up until 1996, a railroad caboose was located on the parcel and 
used as s recreational dwelling. Therefore, staff finds that the 
proposed dwelling and accessory structure will not result in the 
destruction of natural value." 

Staff Report at p. 18. Staff relies on the existence of nine (9) non-conforming "recreational 
dwellings" in close proximity of the site to conclude that the subject property is already low and, 
as a result," the addition of one more "recreational dwelling" will not "result in the permanent 
destruction of natural value. H Staff's finding, which can be distilled down to the notion that non
confonning development on adjacent land makes the subject property ill-suited for uses advanced 
by the Statewide Planning Goals applicable to this property, is essentially the analysis called for 
by a Goal2 ''committed exception." No attempt has been made to take exception to either Goal 3 
or Goal 5 using the Goal2 exceptions process, however, and therefore, staff's analysis is 
inappropriate in the context of this application. 

Furthermore, WCZO §3.91 O(C) does not call for a site-specific evaluation of natural value, 
as staff seems to suggest To the contrary, the Comprehensive Plan designates the entire North 
Junction area as having high natural value, as evidenced by the fact that it applied the Natural 
Area Overlay District to this and surrounding properties. If North Junction is not a "natural area" 
then Wasco County should not have placed an overlay district on the subject prope1ty. Staffs 
finding is, therefore, simply a collateral attack on the legislative mandate to "preempt conflicting 
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uses in areas identified in the \Vasco County Comprehensive Plan as containing significant 
natural value." 

Furthermore) all ofthe "recreational dwellings" that staff mentions in its proposed findings 
are all non-confonning uses in the NAOD and A-1 (160) zone. The presence ofnoncoriforming 
uses cannot be used as a basis to justify a similar exception for lUldeveloped properties in these 
zones. 

Similarly, the fact that the subject property was previously used to site the Caboose is also 
irrelevant. The Caboose was a non-conforming use that was lost via abandonment. It's former 
presence on the site provides no legal justification to avoid the strict mandate of WCZO 
§3.910(C). 

E. The Application Violates WCZO § 5.020(F) Because It Will "Significantly Reduce 
or Impair SensitiYe Wildlife Habitat.H 

WCZO §5.020(F) is one the approval standards for a Conditional Use Permit It provides as 
follows: 

F. The proposed use will not significantly reduce or impair sensitive wildlife 
habitat, riparian vegetation along streambanks and will not subject areas to 
excessive soil erosion. 

Staff states that "the subject property does not contain sensitive wildlife habitat." Staff report, at 
26. However, that fmding is in direct contradiction to the legislative facts adopted in the 
Comprehensive Plan. Chapter 2 M. Fish and Wildlife Resources states: "The unique rock 
formations, rock slides and overall variable terrain features of the southern portion of the county 
and along the Deschutes, John Day and Columbia Rivers provide an important and unique 
wildlife habitat." (Emphasis added). This finding recognizes that all land adjacent to the 
Deschutes River provides -vvildlife habitat. The Comprehensive Plan does not call out North 
Junction as an exception. Thus, the applicant has not demonstrated that the addition of a non-farm 
dwelling will not significantly reduce or impair that sensitive wildlife habitat. 

ill. Conclusion. 

For all of the reasons discussed above, the applicant's request for a Non-Fatm D\velling 
must be DENIED. 

ANDREW H. STAMP, P.C. 

Andrew H. Stamp 
AHS:ahs 
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Enclosures 
cc: Isa Ann Taylor, Jacques Sharp, et al. 

John Roberts, Wasco County Planning Dept. 
Mark \Vhitlow, Perkins Coie 
Timothy V. Ramis 
Steven Shipsey, DOJ 
Client. 
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TIMDTHYV. RAMIS 

Admitted in: 
Oregon 

Direct Dial 
(503) 598-5573 

E-mail 
~rn.ramis@Jordanram1s.com 

March 1, 2013 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 

VIA E-MAIL & Fill..ST CLASS MAIL 

Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 E2nd St 
The Dalles OR 97058 

Re: Public Hearing Continuance 
Wasco County Land Use Permit 
Your File No. PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
Our File No. 51690-71154 

Dear John: 

We represent Gabriel Watson in his land use application before the Planning 
Commission. We request a thirty (30) day continuance of the public hearing 
cwrently scheduled for March 5, 2013. 

Attorney Mark VVhltlow, on behalf of all other participants in this case to 
date, joins in this request. The continuance is requested because parties to 
the hearing are discussing ways to resolve differences without the necessity 
of contesting the application before the Planning Commission. To date 
those discussions have been fruitful; more time is requested to pursue these 
talks. 

Sincerely, 

JORDAN RAMIS PC 

;1_~ 
~V.Ramis 

cc: Client 
Mark Whitlow 
Andrew Stamp 
Isa Taylor 

. . · 51690-7JJ54 633759 I.DQCIDRF/3/l/2013 
Two Cen!erpomte Dnve, 6th Floor, Lake Oswego, OR 97Df1i8~-598.7070 phOne I 503.598.7373 fax I www.jordanram1s.com 

1498 SE Tech Center Place, Suite 380, Vancouver, WA 98683 I 360.567.3900 pr>one I 360.567.3901 fax I 888.598.7070 toll !rna 



TIMOTHY V. RAMJS 

Admitted in: 
Oregon 

Direct Dial 
{503) 598-5573 

E-mail 
Um.ramis@jordanramis.com 

RECEIV._ED INTO RECORD 

/Jf'?: ~~~0~- ff RECEIVED 

APR 0 1 20\3 

WASCO COUKH PUJ~N\NG · 
\:.. VIA E-MAIL & FIRST CLASS MAIL 

March 27, 2013 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 E 2"d St 
The Dalles OR 97058 

Re: Public Hearing Continuance 
Wasco County Land Use Permit 
Your File No. PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
Our File No. 51690-71154 

Dear John: 

We represent Gabriel Watson in his land use application before the Planning 
Commission. We request a sixty (60) day continuance of the public hearing 
currently scheduled for April 2, 2013. 

Attorney Mark Vlhitlow, on behalf of all other participants in this case to 
date, joins in this request. The continuance is requested because parties to 
the hearing have been making progress in negotiations which focus on 
modifications to the current proposal. More time is requested to pursue 
these negotiations. 

Sincerely, 

JORDAN P~'\11IS PC 

c:3--~~ 
Timothy V. Ramis 

cc: Client 
Mark Whitlow 
Andrew Stamp 
Isa: Taylor 

p 1 8 6 . 51690-7/154 633759 l.DOCIDRF/3/27!20}3 
Two Centerpointe Drive, 6!h Floor, Lake OS'.vego, OR 97035 J 503.598.7070 ptuna I 503.598.7373 tax I www.jordaliramis.com 
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Wasco County Mail - Re: Gabe Watson plot 

Re: Gabe Watson plot 
1 message · 

Joey Shearer< joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: Kevin Dworschak <kevind@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us:> 

P&ge 1 of:l 

ThU, Mar 28, 2013 at 9:37AM 

Thanks Kevin. If you have any technical specs on the proposed system (written description, renderings, 
etc.), can you please forward them to me? 

·since the septic will be located in the floodplain, do you have any insight into how the system will be 
designed to "minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system and discharge from the 
system into flood waters"? 

The water supply issue is still unanswered. We are generally open to considering a water tank, but a legal 
challenge may tell us that the only acceptable water supply for a dwelling is a well. Obviously, we won't 
approve a water supply without adequate septic, and there's no practical reason to approve a plumbed 
septic without a water supply. 

We'll keep each other in the loop as things progress. It looks like the attorneys involved are going to ask for 
another continuance at the Planning Commission, which will likely push the hearing back to at least June. 
Because of the property line setback va·riances Watson is requesting, the whole application must be heard 
by the Planning Commission. We submitted our staff report back in January, so we'll likely draft a 
supplemental to reflect any changes to the original application that Watson submitted. 

Thanks, 
Joey 

On Thu, Mar 28, 2013 at 9:14AM, Kevin Dworschak <kevind@co.wasco.or.us> wrote: 
: Just keeping you informed. We have decided to OK the current plan for the septic system for this 
: property. The DEQ said it was acceptable. We feel the planned system will protect the public health on 
; this particular site. Our decision is dependent on your department settling the water supply issue. 
i Further, there cannot be more than 2 bedrooms on this property due to the restrictions of this site. 
· Thanks 

Joseph Shearer, Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning Department 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
www.wasco.or.us/planning 
541.506.2566 

"To preserve and enhance the beauty, livability, and economy of Wasco County" 
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DATE d.0/3 
--~ B 

Public Health 
Prev~nt, 'pr(lmote. Protec-t • 

. NORTH CENTRAL PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICl' 
"Caring For OUr Communities" 

October 23, 2012 

Gabe Watson 
1824 SE Taylor. 
Portland, OR 97214 

Re: Site Evaluation Report 
7S 14E 8D 300 
North Junction 

Mr. Watson: 

· In response to your recent application for site evaluation, the property at 7S 14E 8D 300 
was examined on 3-2-12 to determine if an on-site sewage disposal system could be sited 
on the property. 

The "test holes" on the property were evaluated and unfortunately the site is denied for 
the following reasons. 

1: 340-71-0150 (4) (a) (c), requires sufficient usable area be available to 
accommodate both an initial and replacement drain field. Even considering the 
reduction in the overall system footprint (size) that an alternative treatment 
technology (AIT) system would allow for, this lot is not large enough. 

2. Standard System- 340-071-0220 (1) (d), for a standard system there must be a 
confming layer between the bottom of the absorption trenches and the 
groundwater table in soil with rapid or very rapid permeability. No confining 
layer was noted in the soil evaluation and these are very rapidly draining .soils. 

3. Conventional Sand filter System-340-071-0290 (2) (c) sand filters installed in 
soils with rapid to very rapid permeability may not discharge more than 450 
gallons of effluent per 12 acre per day. Your lot is 14_ acre in size. 

4. Another limiting factor is the percent ofrock (coarse fragments) in the native soils 
which ranged from apprSJximately 80 to 100 percent. 
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You may request a variance from these Rules. If you choose to do so, the request is 
through the Department ofEnviroru;uental Quality. This does not mean you will receive 
an automatic variance. You must provide technical justification that demonstrates that 
your proposed system will work over an extended period oftime. Technical advice from 
a consultant would be recommended .. 

If you conclude this report to be in error of the Onsite Wastewater Treatment System 
rules. you may request a report review. You must request this review within sixty days of 
this letter. 

If you \Vish to choose either of these options and want details on the application process 
and required fees, please contact: 

Bob Baggett 
Oregon DEQ, Bend Office 
2146 NE 4th St., Suite 104 

Bend, OR 97701 
(541) 388-6146 X 230 

Pleases contact me ifyou have questions or if you need further information regarding this 
denied evaluation. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Dworschak: 
Registered Environmental Health Specialist 
(541) 506-2600 . 
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PAC HILL/TAYLOR PACIFIC LLP 
Pacific Spring LLC 

Charles S. Lilley 
President/ Managing General Partner 

520 SW Yamhill Suit 510 Portland, Oregon 97204 
Phone (503) 225-0755 (888) 352-0399 FAX (503) 225-0216 

Wasco County Planning Department 
Attention John R 
2705 East 2nd Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

North Junction Building Permit request Gabe Watson 

John, 

RECBVEO 

APR 2 5 Z013 

WASGt} WUNTY PLANNING 

I am writing this letter in support of the proposed construction of the single story 
vacation home by Gabe Watson and his family at their property located at North Junction. 

As a partner in, and part owner of a home, referenced as KNAKL, located at North 
Junction, I have no objections to the project provided the project adheres to Scenic Waters, and 
county building ordnances and restrictions of record. 

I had spoken to Gabe's mother (Leslie), years ago, as to the process and presumed 
objections, rumors, threats, and misrepresentations that would surface when and if the time 
would come that they would be able to build a structure that what once was the location of the 
old cahoose. 

It is my hope that the county planning department will view this project solely from an 
ordnance basis and provide the Watson family the opportunity to proceed with the project and 
enjoy the right of ownership they are entitled to. 

Res~;)' C],/ 
(!lt,.ft/ J/tlt; 

CS Lilley 
Partner KNAKL 
R5220 Deschutes R iyer Road 
North Junction, Oregon 
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TIMOTIWV, RAMIS 

Admitted in: 
Oregon 

Direct Dial 
{503) 598-5573 

E-mail 
lim.ramls@jordanrnmls.com 

. May 24,2013 

John Roberts 
Planning Director 

VIA E-MAIL & FIRsT CLASS MAIL 

Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 E 2nd St 
The Dalles OR 97058 

Re: Public Hearing Continuance 
Wasco County Land Use Permit 
Your File No. PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
Our File No. 51690-71154 

Dear John: 

We represent Gabriel Watson in his land use application before the Planning · 
Commission. We request a sixty (60) day continuance of the public hearing 
currently scheduled for June 4, 2013. 

Attorney Mark "Whitlow, on behalf of all other participants in this case to 
date, joins in" this request. The continuance is requested because parties to 
the hearing have been making progress in negotiations which focus on 
modifications to the current proposal. More time is requested to pursue 
these negotiations. 

Sincerely, 

JORDAN RAMIS PC 

.4-:-~ 
Timothy V. Ramis 

cc: Client 
Mark Vlhltlow 
Andrew Stamp 
Isa Taylor 

51690-71154 680506 !.DOCX"1DRFI5124120J 1 
Two Centerpolnte Drive, 6th Floor, Lake Oswego, OR 9703b ~58~598.7070 phone I 503.598.7~73 rax I www.jordanramis.com 

1498 SE Tech Center Pl&ce, Suite 380, Vancouver, WA 9£168~ 'f ~60.567.3900 phone I 360.567.3901 tax I 888.598.7070 to~ tree 



( ZALUTSKY, KLARQUIST &REINHART, P.C. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

KENNETH S. KLARQUIST, JR. 
Admitted in Oregon & Washington 

July 16, 2013 

John Roberts 
Planning Director . . 

RECEIVED 

THE WALDO BLOCK 

215 SW WASHINGTON ST 3R° FL 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97204 

(503) 248~0300 
FAX (503) 274-8302 

E-MAIL SKIP®£RlSA!.AW.COM 
WWW.ERISALAW.COM 

JUL 1 8 2013 

WASCO C_OUWTY PLANNING 

\Vasco County Plannitig and Development 
2705 East Seeond Street · 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Opposition to Watson Application 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

My family shares a cabin with others at North Junction, which has been held by our 
families since the 1950s. All of us are extremely upset with the County's current 
recommendation of approval for the new dwelling proposed on the Watson lot. The lot is 
too small and the proposed structure is too large. The Watsons do not have an identified 
access easement to the lot and currently access the lot over land owned by others without 
their permission. Finally, they have recently cut significant trees and removed the 
vegetation from the lot, all of which was purportedly to provide screening to protect or 
buffer the new dwelling from the Deschutes River view corridor. It is our understanding 
that they had no permits or permission from the Parks Commission or Wasco County and 
proceeded to cut additional trees after receiving a cease and desist order from Parks. 

It is inconceivable that the County would approve the application. To do so would be a 
disservice to the State's Scenic Waterway program and to all other property owners in 
North Junction who, like us~ were required to reestablish their dwellings within one year 
following the 1996 flood. The prior owners of the Watson lot elected not to reestablish a 
dwelling on that lot, and the right to reestablish the nonconforming dweiling was thereby 
waived. The waiver of the right to establish the nonconforming use and development 
runs with the land. The Watsons should not be allowed to reestablish the nonconforming 
structure 17 years after the fact. To do so is unfair to everyone else in North Junction. 

Based upon the removal of the significant trees and other vegetation from the Watsons1 

lot, thereby destroying the natural charactet: of the lot, we urge the County to change its 
recommendation to a recommendation of denial. Following your review of this letter~ 
please call me with your questions or comments. 
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ZALUTSKY, KLARQUIST &REINHART, P.C. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Page2 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments with respect to this important matter. 
Please extend party status to me and the other owners of our cabin. 

Very truly yours~ 

c: North Junction Property Owners 
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THE Robertson: -
GRoup 

·oiu t:.: 

:s~ndto: To~~~ .Ro berf-s 
:Office loca-tion: -

·Fax Number.: ;>5L ~--·~-.c)/, - ~ 5 (;, J 

Q URGENT u REPLY ASAP~ PLS\.SE COMMENT 
. "Q FOR "YOUR IN-FoRMATION 

Tne Roistsort Group LLC 
29 Hil!shlre Dri!!a . 
laka Oswego. OR.~7034 
Phonc.-503-:lO:I ar s ~~~-on' 
Fax: 503-63"'o-8i50 
P~"ipaloi.JI\!Sll .c Ruberi::!m~ 
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April 4, 1996 

Gary T. Jones 
Jones & Smith 
4 t5 Pine Street 
P.O.Box 1245 
Mount Vernon, WA 98273 

Dear Gary: 

It was good to meet you, Amelia and your daughter but sorry about the 
circumstances. Ed ·welsh was a wonderful man and I enjoyed knov·ting 
him the brief period I did. 

I attach a copy of the Oregon Statutes and Administrative Rules. Other 
than case law, you should have it all. I look forward to working v...1th you 
.to become neighbors (again)! 

attachments 



July 19, 2013 

John Roberts 
· Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Opposition to Watson Application 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

This letter is written in opposition to the Watson land use application that is coming up for 
hearing on August 6, 2013. I am one of the owners of one of the adjacent lots. Please grant me 

'· ~ .... · .. -. -.party-Status. .. . . 

I am surprised that I am opposing this application because I generally believe in allowing 
individuals the right to pursue their property rights. However, in this instance, I am unwilling to 
support and now must oppose the Watson application. The applicant has refused to respect and 
abide by the property rights of others consistently over a protracted period of time. I have 
observed the Watson family's use of John Hartung's property as a private campground and raft 
takeout area, over Mr. Hartung's objection. 

If they are allowed to develop their lot in the manner they have requested, it will further damage 
the natui:al value of the area by imposing a large dwelling on a lot that is too small to. develop 
under today's standards. It is too late to re-establish a non-conforming use and development 
seventeen years after the non-conforming rights were not preserved by the prior owners of the 
Watson lot That does not give the Watson's the right to build now. 

Yours truly~ 

~'kL~L--
Jim Harlow 

Cc: - North Junction Property Owners 
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July 22, 2013 

Commissioner Scott Hege 
Board of Wasco County Commissioners 
511 Washington St, Ste 302 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: North Junction land use permit for Gabe Watson 

Dear Commissioner Hege: 

You are currently considering a land-use permit for an oversized 3000 square foot home on the 
small triangle of property that Gabe Watson's mother, Leslie bought right before she died a 
couple of years ago. l'm writing to ask that you deny this request. 

One would expect that as commissioners, you would respect and follow the 33 year old Scenic 
Waterway Act from 1970 which establish~d that no new homes could be built in the scenic 
corridor. After the flood of 1996 it was again understood by .illLthe owners in North Junction, 
Including Leslie, that there was a window of time in which to re-build and after that there could 
be no.more residences built. Searching for some obscure loophole to grant this request 17 
years after North Junction was restored does not respect that law, its intent or any of the other 
property owners at North Junction. You are setting a precedent if you grant this permit -now, 
anyone can now buy property in the scenic waterway and build a new house and call it a 
dwelling, or shed, or whatever other sliver of approval definition you are looking for to 
accommodate the Watsons. You will willfully harm the beauty of Oregon. How can you, in 
good conscience consider their request? 

The way the land sits, thls home will be built up and a huge looming presence, with big decks 
for parties, under construction for who knows how long? They already chopped down several 
beautiful old poplars thaf would have provided natural scre~ning in preparation for the land 
leveling they're planning in preparation for the memorial camping and rafting park they plan to 
install in Leslie's name and have threatened to formalize if their building permit Is denied. They 
are proven to be spiteful, so please make it patently dear to them that it is not an appropriate 
use of the land to bulldoze and develop it as a rafting destination/campground. 
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Anyone whds.been at North Junction long knows about the simmering feud between the · 
Watsons, Hartung and Robertson. This small piece of unbuildable fand is In between Hartun.g 
_and Robertson. -leslie, a property owner, b-ought that piece of property full well knowing the 
law, but taking the chance t~at she could tell her story of dying ·of cancer and loving North 
Junction since she was a child and persuade officials to disregard the Jaw and sympathetically 
act in her memory. !loved leslie, but this is not right. It Is a nightmare. 

The land owners in North Junction are all avid stewards of the land as a natural habitat and 
fishing environment whereas Watsons are party people who like drive and raft in and host big 
groups of people, I am not a landowner; but my husband and I spend all of our vacation time 
there, so we are very invested in this beautiful piece of paradise. 

North Junction is a fishing enclave. leslie's dad came to fish. Leslie was clear to everyone that 
her experience at North Junction was camping with big groups of friends. She and Mike, Gabe's 
dad, openly chuckled about cutting the grass in front of the neighbor's house and camping on 
it1 even when repeatedly asked not to- for decades! They have big parties, myriad rafts and 
camp everywhere. Evidently1 a couple of weeks ago there was a party of about 40 and 3 kegs. 
ft's getting so that you want to know when they'll be there and avoid that weekend which Is not 
right. They don't fish; they take over the entire ~hare area, haul the rafts out of the water and 
trample the grasses in a wide swath. They don't respect or care that they are ruining the fishing 
habitat. The Watson1

S have one home there. Do not approve this second home, Preserve 
North Junction as lt Is. The time for new homes passed 33 years ago. . ! 

Respectfully, 

R~ce <\./ LOw()~ 
Brenda Whitlow 
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Wasco County Planning & Development 
Atfn: John Roberts 

RE: Gabriel Watson, Proposed North Junction Project 
PIACQJR-12-o8-ooo1 

Dear Mr Roberts, 

I own Tax Lot 400 at North Junction that is adjacent to the three sides of the Watson property 
proposed for developing a new two-story, two-family house. 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without many of the 
facts and agreements that should be required for it to go forward. 

1. After the flood of 1996, affected property owners were given a 6 month window to commence 
rebuilding to preserve grandfather status in the zone or be denied future approval. The window 
was extended to one year; all of the replacement dwellings there were done on this schedule. 
The owner of TL 300, Vicki Welsh-Jones elected not to rebuild with the understanding that the lot would 
be unbuildable in the future. Ref: Deb Gonzales, Planner & Jan Houck, Scenic Waterways. 

2. The 'replacement' of the 288 sq ft antique caboose with a 47 x 30 I 1400+ sq ft over-sized 
house. This is not a "Conservative dimension of development" as stated in Variance # 3c. With 
the required piers the height will be about 40 feet. For scale, the adjacent cabin on my property 
is about 112 that size. 

3· Section H, there is no easement in effect over my property. The easement had been 
abandoned by the previous owner; unused since the flood of 1996. Topography changes from 
that flood have obscured reference points. Before this project should move forward the access 
to the subject property must be addressed. 

4· We do not know the specific size & location of the septic drain field. The actual drain field 
layout may change the Setback distance from dwelling to river as stated in the application 
Variance #2. 

s. There is no provision for driveway location or car/truckparking. The lot area is 
inadequate for the number of people & vehicles this dwelling is meant to accommodate. 
I am concerned about spill-over of cars onto my adjacent land. 

These are a few of the issues that would need to be further defined by the Applicant and formally 
examined the Planning Department in order to make an informed decision on this project to 
comply with the intent of the law. 

Please grant me party status and provide me with a copy of your staff report. 
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ANDREW H. STAMP, P.C. 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 

Kruse~Mercantile Professional Offices, Suite 16 
4248 Galewood St. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97035 

Admitted in Oregon. 

VIA EMAIL 

Wasco County Planning Commission 
c/o: Wasco County Planning Office 
2705 East Second Street 
Dalles, OR 97058 

JULY 29, 2013 

Tele: 503.675.4318 
Fax: 503.675.4319 

andrewstamp@comcast,net 

Re: Gabriel Watson Non~Farm Dwelling Application 
File# PLAQJR~12-08-0001 

Dear Honorable Members of the Planning Commission: 

I. Introduction. 

I, along with Mark Whitlow ofPerkins Coie, LLP, represent Mr. DouglasS. Robertson on 
land use matters related to the above~captioned case file. Our mutual client is opposed to the 
Conditional Use application on the grounds that it is not in compliance with the Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan ("WCCP"); Wasco County Zoning Ordinance ("WCZO") and Wasco 
County Land Use and Development Ordinance ("LUDO"). 

Both Mr. Whitlow and I have previously submitted letters to the Planning Commission 
that address many of the key legal issues This letter is intended both to present a new legal issue, 
present new evidence, and to provide rebuttal to arguments submitted by attomey Timothy V. 
Ramis, Jordan Ramis, P.C., on February 25, 2013 in support of the application. 

II. Legal Analysis. 

A. New Issue: The Applicant is Required to Undergo Site Plan Review Because the 
Applicant is Required to Provide Off-Street Parking. 

The Code chapter addressing Site Plan Review contains standards for off-street parking. 
LUDO §20.050 states that "[a]t the time of erection of a new structure * * *off-street parking 
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spaces shall be provided in accordance with this Section." LUDO §20.050 further provides as 
follows: 

"The following are the uses and minimum standards provided for 
off-street parking: 

A. Residential 

1. Single-family dwelling: One (1) space per dwelling unit. 

Thus, the Zoning Code requires an applicant seeking approval to build a single family dwelling to 
provide one off-street parking spot in support of that application. The codes further requires 

E. Uses Permitted Subject to Conditional Use Review/Type II or 
Type III: The following uses may be permitted on a legal parcel 
designated "A-1 ... #157; Exclusive Farm Use subject to subsection 
F- Property Development Standards, subsection H- Agricultural 
Protection, Chapter 5 - Conditional Use Review, Chapter 10 - Fire 
Safety Standards, Chapter 20- Site Plan Review only if the 
request includes off-street parking, off-street loading or bicycle 
parking, as well as any other listed, referenced, or applicable 
standards: 

* * * * * 

10. Non-Farm Dwelling: One single family dwelling not provided 
in conjunction with farm use, subject to Section J( 1) - Additional 
Standards, below.*****. (Emphasis added). 

This provision makes clear that the approval standards set fotth in Chapter 20 (Site Plan Review) 
are applicable to the applicant's request for a residential dwelling. 

The approval standards for site plan review are set forth at LUDO Section 20.040. Among 
other requirements, the applicant is required to demonstrate that "pedestrian and vehicular safety 
are protected" and that "there will be minimal adverse effect on surrounding properties." In this 
case, the applicant has made no effort to demonstrate that it has legal access to the subject 
property. The applicant states in its application that it has "an easement," but no easement is 
provided. We have searched the land records for "an easement" but as of today, we are not aware 
of the existence of a recorded easement. In the absence of a legal right of access, the application 
will violate the two approval standards quoted above, because it will result in the approval of a 
dwelling that will be accessed across property owned by other neighbors. 
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B. The Applicant proposes to build in the "Visual Corridor~' of the River. In Violation 
ofthe Comprehensive Plan's GoalS Policy 5 Implementation Measure C. 

As pati of the conditional use process, the applicant is required to demonstrate that "The 
proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan***." WCZO 
§5.020(A). 

In this case, the Comprehensive Plan designates the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as 
a protected Goal 5 resource. The boundaries of the resource are co-terminus with the boundary 
set forth in Oregon Scenic Waterway's Program. Under the County's GoalS program, these 
lands are considered to be "open space" lands. The management goal for this area is to "preserve 
their natural and scenic properties." See WCCP Ch. 14 (fmdings); WCCP Ch. 15, Policy 5 ("The 
Deschutes* * *River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained and protected as natural and open 
area with consideration for agricultme and recreation."). Policy 5 's Implementation Measure C 
effectuates this policy goal by limiting development in the resource area: "Allow only buildings 
customarily provided with farm use within the visual corridor ofthe Deschutes* * *Scenic 
Waterway." 

Goal 5 Policy 5 Implementation Measure C is a mandatory approval criterion in this case 
because it uses only mandatory words: "Allow only* * *in the visual corridor." Compare Axon 
v. City of Lake Oswego, 20 Or LUBA 108 ( 1990) ("Comp plan policy that states that "services 
shall be available or conunitted prior to approval of development" is a mandatory approval 
standard). The mandate set f01ih in measure C is simple: it allows only farm-related dwellings I 
buildings in the visual corridor of the river. Although the phrase "visual corridor" is not defmed, 
it is clear that the phrase includes all land and structures that can be seen from any point on the 
river. 

The following photos were taken from a watercraft situated on the waters of the Deschutes 
River in July of2013, and show a flag located on the center of the Watson propetty. These 
images clearly show that a dwelling placed on the Watson property could be seen fi·om the river
even in the summer when the vegetation is at its most dense. The tripod is made of 10 foot long 
sections of PVC pipe, creating a structure that is approximately 16- 17 feet tall. The flag adds 
another 12 feet (give or take) to the total height. Therefore, the total height ofthe flag is 
approximately 28-29 feet, which is less than the height of the dwelling proposed by the Watsons. 
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Even in locations where the seasonal vegetation is at its tallest, the flag is clearly visual over the 
top of the trees: 

The same flag can be seen in these three images taken from neighboring property: 
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In this case, there can be no argument that the goal ofthe GoalS program is to preserve 
resources that provide Outstanding Scenic Views, and in this case, the view from the Deschutes 
River is of primary importance.· The proposed dwelling would further degrade the scenic views in 
this area, which is inconsistent with the policy set forth in eth Comprehensive Plan 

Thus, this proposed non-farm dwelling is not allowed within the visual corridor of the 
river. 

C. Response to Applicant's February 25, 2013 Letter. 

1. The Applicant Cannot Rebuild Non-Conforming Structures Destroyed by the 1996 
Flood Due to the Operation ofORS 215.130(5)-(11). 

Citing to WCZO §3.21 O(E), the applicant argues that he can "rebuild flood-damaged 
structures" via a conditional use permit. However, the applicant ignores the fact that residential 
uses are a non-conforming use in the Natural Area Overlay Zone. See WCZO §3.910; 
Comprehensive Plan Policy 5, Implementation measure C ("Allow only buildings customarily 
provided with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes * * * Scenic Waterway."). 

A non-conforming use is essentially a "grandfathered" use: a use of land, structures, or 
premises which lawfully existed prior to the enactment of a zoning ordinance, but which no 
longer complies with use restrictions applicable to the zone. Clackamas County v. Holmes, 265 
Or 193, 508 P2d 190 (1973). 

In this case, non-conforming use law governs the question as to whether the applicant can 
rebuild a residential structure. As we have previously discussed, the WCZO and WCCP do not 
allow non-farm dwellings or recreational cabins in the Natural Area Overlay Zone, and, as a 
result, all of the existing non-farm structures located in North Junction are non-conforming uses, 

Non-conforming uses are regulated by ORS 215.130(5)-(11). A county's code may 
gener~lly be more restrictive than the statute, but may not be more lenient. Corvallis v. Benton 
County, 16 Or LUBA 488 ( 1988); Gibson v. Deschutes County, 17 Or LUBA 692 (1989). ORS 
215. 130( 6) govems the replacement of non-conforming residences that have been destroyed by 
flood waters. It provides as follows: 

Restoration or replacement of any use described in subsection (5) 
ofthis section may be permitted when the restoration is made 
necessary by fire, other casualty or natural disaster. Restoration or 
replacement shall be commenced within one year from the 
occurrence of the fire, casualty or natural disaster. 

The applicant admits that the structure on the property, a train caboose, was "tipped over" 
by the 1996 flood. See letter from Timothy V. Ramis, dated February 25, 2013, at p, 1. The 
applicant further admits that residential use of the caboose ended at that time. These facts 
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together establish that the replacement of the structure was not "commenced within one year from 
the occurrence ofthe fire, casualty or natural disaster." For this reason, non-conforming use 
rights have been lost. 

While that result may seem harsh, the Planning Commission must understand that non
conforming uses are not favored in Oregon law. Michael v. Clackamas County, 9 Or LUBA 70, 
7S (1983). A nonconforming use is by defmition contrary to provisions of a local government's 
comprehensive plan and land use regulations. For this reason1 it is certain that LUBA and the 
courts will not allow the applicant to rebuild a non-conforming use 17 years after the flooding 
occurred. 

Finally, it is worth noting that a replacement of a nonconforming use due to flooding must 
be "in-kind and in place"; the use may not be expanded or intensified as a result of destruction 
through such an event. See, e.g., Sellwood Harbor Condominium Ass 'n v. City of Portland, 16 Or 
LUBA S05 (1988). In this case, the applicant seeks to replace a caboose with a large, two-story 
dwelling, Such a replacement constitutes an expansion of a non-conforming use. 

2. Applicant's Arguments Pertaining to the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act Miss the 
Mark. 

The applicant states that the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act is separate from the County's 
Zoning Program, and, as a result, is "not applicable to this County land use application." The 
applicant is wrong. 

As we explained in our letter dated February 26, 2013, the Land Conservation and 
Development Commission ("LCDC") adopted Statewide Planning GoalS in 197S. Under GoalS, 
the County was required to inventory open space lands includes lands designated as wild and 
scenic rivers. Wasco County did exactly that, and then recognized that the planning goal for such 
open space is to "protect [its] natural and scenic properties." The County then identified 
residential development as a "conflicting use" to the resource. WCCP Ch. 14(B)(1). The County 
also made the policy decision, consist with GoalS, to protect the Deschutes River from such 
conflicting uses, including residential development. 

Policy 5's Implementation Measure C states: "Allow only buildings customarily provided 
with farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes* * * Scenic Waterway." This provision 
is written in mandatory te1ms, and because of its clear unambiguous directive, it is surely not 
merely advisory or aspirational in nature, as the applicant suggests. 

3. The Applicant is Not Entitled to a Variance. 

The applicant seeks a variance to the 1 00 foot setback requirement. A variance is by 
definition a request to use property in a manner that is expressly prohibited by law. Bienz v. City 
of Dayton, 29 Or App 761, 566 P2d 904 (1977), rev den., 280 Or. 171 (1977). However, as noted 
by the Court of Appeals, "variances are an extraordinary remedy that 'should not be employed as 
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a substitute for the normal legislative process of amending zoning regulations." Kelley v. 
Clackamas County, 158 Or App 159, 163-65, 973 P2d 916 (1999). The 100 foot setback exists 

. for a reason, and it should not be ignored merely because the applicant seeks to site an 
inappropriate development on the property. The property is simply too sma11 to support 
residential uses, and the use of the variance process as a remedy for that problem is inappropriate. 

The variance application runs afoul of at least two separate variance criteria. 

First, the applicant cannot meet WCZO § 6.020(B), which states: "The variance is 
necessary for the preservation of a property right ofthe applicant which is the same that is 
enjoyed by other property owners in the same zoning district in the area." The only development
related "propetty rights" enjoyed by other landowners in North Junction are non-conforming use 
rights. The applicant does not have non-conforming use rights because his predecessor-in-interest 
voluntarily gave those rights up by failing to rebuild in a timely manner after the 1996 floods. 

The failure to rebuild lead to the second problem: the applicant's inability to comply with 
WCZO § 6.020(E). This criterion requires an affrrmative finding that "the variance is not the 
result of a self-created hardship." In this case, the hardship is self-created, because landm:vner's 
predecessor in interest failed to perfect non-confotming use rights. That failure essentially 
rendered the land unbuildable. 

The applicant states that the creation of the lot in 1960 -prior to zoning - is the cause of 
the need for a variance. However, it was the landowner's inaction in the 1996-1997 that resulted 
in the loss of non-conforming use rights- by the applicant's lack of rebuilding, the land reverted 
to being available only for uses allowed by the zoning code. 

Finally, the applicant is also wrong when it points out that the "the variance has been used 
as a remedy for other setback violations in this area." However, the fact that the county has a 
history of granting variances in North Junction is not germane to either the determination of 
whether the variance is self-created or whether the variance is necessary for the preservation of a 
property right of the applicant which is the same that is enjoyed by other property owners in the 
same zoning district in the area. Furihermore, illegal interpretations of the code do not somehow 
become correct interpretations merely through repetition. A firmly held mistake is just as 
reversible as a first-time mistake. \Vhile it may be that past variances would not have survived 
judicial scrutiny had they been put to the test, this applicant gets the oppmiunity to have the code 
correctly applied to his situation. 

The variance must be denied. 
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ill. Conclusion. 

For all of the reasons discussed above, the applicant's requests for a Non-Farm Dwelling 
and a variance must be DENIED. 

ANDREW H. STAMP, P.C.. 

Andrew H. Stamp 
AHS:ahs 
Enclosures 
cc: Isa Ann Taylor, Jacques Sharp, et al. 

John Roberts, Wasco County Planning Dept. 
Mark Whitlow, Perkins Coie, LLP 
Timothy V. Ramis, Jordan Ramis, P.C. 
Client. 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

Columbia Gorge Discovery Center 
Lower Level Classroom 

5000 Discove1y Drive 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

WASCO COUNTY PLANNING 
COMMISSION AGENDA 

PACKET 
FOR 

Hearing Date: February 5, 2013 

Action ltem(s): 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-
0023 _PLASTS-1 0-11-0026 _PLAQJ R-1 0-11-0006). 

The request by owner, Gabriel Watson, is for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of 
the following: 

1) 40' x 28' x 24' (1,120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2) 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3) 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4) Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from Deschutes River 

5) Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

6) Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 



Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Sustain ability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (54!) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

www.co. wasco. or .us/planning 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Wasco County Planning Commission 

From: Wasco County Planning Department 

Date: January 29, 2013 

Re: Submittal for Hearing Dated February 5, 2013 

File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACU P-1 0-11-0023_PLASTS-1 0-11-
0026_PLAQJR-1 0-11-0006). 

The request by owner, Gabriel Watson, is for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of the 
following: 
1) 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2) 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3) 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4) Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

25' from front and rear property line 
25' from side property lines 
25' from Deschutes River 

5) Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

6) Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Summary of Information 
Attachment A Conditions 
Attachment B Planning Commission Options & Staff Recommendation 
Attachment C Maps 

Staff Report - Attachment D 
Attachment E Lighting Standards 
Attachment F Farm Management Easement 
Attachment G Mediation Ordinance 

State Fire Marshall Documents 
Environmental Health Documents 
Letters/Comments in Opposition 
Letters/Comments in Support 
Application as Submitted 

Additional Information Submitted & Applicable to Application 
Non-Farm Dwelling Application 
Conditional Use Permit Application 
Variance Application 
Floodplain Development Application 
Fire Safety Self Certification Form 
Modification of Fire Safety Standards 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department Application Process & Documents 
Deed Information 
Affidavit of Mailing and Public Notice 
150 day waiver 
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Wasco County Planning Department 
"Service, Sustainability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St • The Dalles, OR 97058 
(541) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

www.co.wasco.or.usjplanning 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
Prepared for Planning Commission Hearing 

FILE # PLAQJR-12-08-0001 HEARING DATE: February 5, 2013 
PUBLISH DATE: January 29, 2013 

REQUEST: Request by owner, Gabriel Watson, for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of the 
following: 

1. 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2. 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3. 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4. Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from Deschutes River 

5. Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

6. Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

RECOMMENDATION: Evaluation of Conditions and Continuance 

APPLICANT/OWNER INFORMATION: 
Gabriel Watson 
1824 SE Taylor St 
Portland, OR 97214 

PROPERTY INFORMATION: 
Map and Tax Lot 
7S 14E 8 D 300 

Acres 
0.25 

Acct.# 
12783 

Zoning 
A-1 (160)/EPD1/EPD 7 

Location: The subject parcel is located approximately 19.6 miles south of Maupin along the Deschutes 

River Access Road. Address: None 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A. Summary of Information & Conditions 
B. Planning Commission Options & Staff Recommendation 
C. Maps 
D. Staff Report 
E. Lighting Standards 
F. Farm Management Easement 
G. Mediation Ordinance 
H. Comments 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 

The full staff report with all proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law is enclosed as 
Attachment D and was available at the Wasco County Planning Department for review one 
week prior to the February 5, 2013 hearing. The full staff report is made a part of the record. 
This summary does not supersede or alter any of the findings or conclusions in the staff report, 
but summarizes the results of Staff's review and recommendation. 

Gabriel Watson has requested a non-farm dwelling and associated structures located 
approximately 25' from property lines and the Deschutes River, and within the FEMA 
designated floodplain and the Wild and Scenic River Overlay. Subject to the proposed findings 
contained in Attachment D, Staff recommends the following conditions of approval: 

A. Current and future property owners shall comply with the application as reviewed and 
approved by the staff report which is available at the Wasco County Planning Department. 
This report details the restrictions on aspects of the proposed development including but not 
limited to location, dimensions and use. This decision does not constitute tacit approval for 
any other development or use. 

B. After expiration of the appeal period, and prior to any Development, the owner{s) shall 
comply with the following conditions. 

1. Farm Forest Management Easement: The owner shall sign and record the Farm 
Management Easement (Attachment F) prior to receiving zoning approval on a building 
permit. 

2. Disqualification from Special Assessment: The owner shall record the following 
statement on a new property deed for the subject parcel: "This parcel has been 
disqualified for special assessment and may not re-qualify for special assessment 
unless, combined with another contiguous lot or parcel, it constitutes a qualifying parcel 
by meeting the minimum lot size for commercial agriculture enterprises within the area.' 

3. Colors of Structures: Colors of all structures shall be medium to dark earth tones. 
Applicant shall submit color samples to the Wasco County Planning Department for 
approval. 

C. Outdoor Lighting: Any future outdoor lighting to be sited, limited in intensity, shielded and 
hooded in a manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto adjacent properties, 
roadways and waterways. Shielding and hooding materials shall be composed of non
reflective, opaque materials. See Attachment E. 

D. Above Ground Utilities: All utilities shall be elevated to prevent water from entering the 
components during flood conditions. 

Attachment A- Summary of Information & Conditions 
PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (Watson) 
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E. Final Elevation Certificate: The final finished floor for all elevated structures shall be at or 
above 1 ,098.6' NGVD, one foot (1 ') above base flood elevation. Prior to final building 
inspection by Mid-Columbia Building Codes Services, Applicant shall submit the "as built" 
Final Elevation Certificate for the dwelling and accessory structure(s) to the Wasco County 
Planning Department. 

F. Water Facilities: No poly tank or plumbed water is approved in conjunction with this review. 
At such time appropriate water rights are obtained (either through a well or from the 
Deschutes River) AND septic approval is granted by North Central Public Health District, 
Applicant may apply for installation of additional water and sanitation facilities. 

G. Address: The owner shall apply for a new address and submit the $170 fee to Wasco 
County. An approved address shall be posted on both sides o(a permanent post or mailbox 
within 30' of the driveway which accesses the dwelling. The address numbers shall be 
legible, reflective, and at least 2 Y. inches high. 

H. Revegetation of Disturbed Soil: Area disturbed during construction shall be revegetated 
within the first planting season (October- April) after final inspection by Building Codes. 

I. Fire Safety Standards 

1. Permanent Fire Safetv Obligations: As part of this review, the owners have completed 
and signed a Fire Safety Standards Self-Certification Form. By signing this form, the 
owners have acknowledged that they understand these standards and commit to 
achieve compliance with them within one year of the date of approval and maintain them 
through the life of the development. Current and future owners shall comply with 
applicable Fire Safety Standards. A copy of the signed self-certification form is available 
for inspection at the Wasco County Planning Department under file PLAQJR-12-08-
0001. 

2. Modifications to Fire Safety: Listed below are accepted fire safety mitigation 
measures: 

a. Exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, Hardiplank 
lapsiding, Hardipanel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hardishingle cladding 
shingles; consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products 
comply with ASTM-C1186 Standard Specification for Grade II, Type A, Non
Asbestos Fire-Cement Flat Sheets. 

b. Thermal windows will be used on sides of structure where full 50' fire fuel break 
cannot be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire 
resistive materials will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

Attachment A- Summary of Information & Conditions 
PLAQJR-12-08·0001 (Watson) 
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c. Roof will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 

d. Chimney and stove pipe shall be capped with spark arresters meeting NFPA 
standards. 

e. Utility service provided to the subject parcel will be kept clear along its route, have a 
single point of access to the building and include a clearly marked power disconnect 
switch at the pole. 

f. The owner will purchase 200' of 1" single jacket wildland firefighting hose and 
maintain an emergency-use water pump to access Deschutes River surface water in 
case of an emergency.. These fire-related emergency tools shall be stored in the 
shed/accessory building. 

Attachment A- Summary of Information & Conditions 
PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (Watson) 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

PLANNNING COMMISSION OPTIONS & STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Planning Commission Options 

A. Approve the request: 

1. 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2. 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3. 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4. Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from Deschutes River 

5. Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

6. Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

B. Approve the request described in A. above with amended findings, conclusions and 
conditions. 

C. Denying this request as submitted. 

D. Continue the hearing, to a date and time certain, if additional information is needed to 
determine whether standards and criteria are sufficiently addressed. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends Option A- Approve the request. 

Attachment B- Options & Staff Recommendation 
PLAQJR-12-0B-0001 (Watson) 
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ATTACHMENT C- MAPS 

Vicinity Map and Adjacent Property Owner (APO) Notification Radius 

Watson Development Assoicated Property Owner Notification List 

Attachment C- Maps 
Plaqjr-12·08-0001 (Watson) 
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File Numbers: 

Applicants/Owners: 

Requests: 

Recommendation: 

Hearing Date: 

Location: 

ATTACHMENT D- STAFF REPORT 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Gabriel Watson 

1. 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot}, non-farm dwelling 
2. 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3. 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4. Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are 

as follows: 
- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from Deschutes River 

5. Floodplain Development Review of requested structures 
located within the FEMA delineated floodplain 

6. Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Approval, with conditions 

February 5, 2013 

The subject property is located in North Junction, along the 
Deschutes River Access Road, approximately 19.6 miles south of 
the City of Maupin, Oregon. The property is further described as: 

Existing 
7S 14E 8D 300 

Previous 
none 

Zoning District: A-1 (160); EPD-1, Flood Hazard Overlay; EPD-7, Wild and Scenic 
River Overlay 

Contiguous Ownership: None 

Past Actions: None 

Procedure Type: Quasi-Judicial Review by the Planning Commission 

Prepared by: John Roberts, Planning Director 
Joey Shearer, Senior Planner 
lsa Anne Taylor, Legal Counsel 
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ATTACHMENT D- STAFF REPORT 

I. APPLICABLE STANDARDS 

Oregon Administrative Rules IOARl 
OAR 736-040-0070 Deschutes River Scenic Waterway .............................. 3 

Wasco County Land Use & Development Ordinance ILUDOl 
A. Chapter 3 Basic Provisions .......................................................................... 5 

Section 3.210- Exclusive Farm Use Zone 
Section 3. 7 40 - Flood Hazard Overlay 
Section 3.910- Natural Areas Overlay 

B. Chapter 5 Conditional Use Review ............................................................... 18 
C. Chapter 6 Variances .................................................................................. 29 
D. Chapter 10 Fire Safety Standards .................................................................. 32 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. LEGAL PARCEL: The subject property is a legal parcel created by deed 71-0815 and 
filed with the Wasco County Clerk on May 21, 1971. 

B. SITE DESCRIPTION: The parcel is 0.25 acres with approximate dimensions of 100' by 
11 0'. The property is generally flat and somewhat rocky. Vegetation consists primarily 
of scrub brush and some trees along the Deschutes River. Currently, there are no 
structures on the subject parcel. 

The subject parcel is zoned A-1 (160) Exclusive Farm Use, and the development site is 
located in two environmental overlays - the Flood Hazard Overlay and the Natural Areas 
Overlay. 

C. SURROUNDING LAND USES: The subject parcel is located in North Junction, a small. 
cluster of recreational dwellings along the Deschutes River south of Maupin. The 
majority of the North Junction area is comprised of approximately eight (8) acres of land, 
in a rounded triangle shape, bordered to the south by the Burlington-Northern Railroad 
and to the northwest and northeast by the Deschutes River which bends to create the 
peak of the triangle. There are eight (8) taxlots and nine (9) recreational dwellings within 
this approximately eight (8) acre area. The subject parcel is the lone undeveloped 
property in the eight acre area north of the railroad. A tenth dwelling is located 180' 
south of the railroad tracks. According to Wasco County Assessor data, this particular 
area has been developed for residential use since the 1940s. 

All of North Junction is zoned A-1 (160) Exclusive Farm Use and located in the Natural 
Areas Overlay. The North Junction properties immediately adjacent to the Deschutes 
River are all affected by the Flood Hazard Overlay. 

D. PUBLIC AGENCY COMMENTS: Staff mailed notice of the development application 
and Planning Commission hearing on August 9, -2012 and, after receiving significant 
amendments to the application, again on January 15, 2013. Comments were received 
from Oregon Parks & Recreation, the State Fire Marshal and Wasco County 
Environmental Health. All public agency comments are included in the accompanying 
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attachment title COMMENTS/Agency Comments. Comments are addressed throughout 
the staff report. 

E. PUBLIC COMMENTS: Staff mailed notice of the development application and Planning 
Commission hearing on August 9, 2012 and, after receiving significant amendments to 
the application, again on January 15, 2013. Notice was mailed to owners of property 
within 750' of the subject parcel. Staff received several comments from adjacent 
property owners and/or their representatives. All public comments are included as in the 
accompanying .attachment titled COMMENTS. Comments are addressed throughout the 
staff report. 

Approximately 14 Letters of Opposition were submitted before January 29, 2013. 
Approximately 111 Letters of Support were submitted before January 29, 2013. 

It is anticipated additional comments will be submitted after the mailing of the staff report 
and before the public hearing. 

SITE VISITS: On August 23, 2012, Senior Planner Jeannette Montour and Planning Director 
John Roberts conducted a site visit to the subject parcel. Staff and Wasco County Planning 
Commissioners conducted a follow-up site visit on December 10, 2012. Participants on the 
December 1 0 visit included Planning Director John Roberts, and Wasco County Planning 
Commissioners Chip Wood, Vicki Ashley and Ken McBain. Staff is not aware of any contact 
between Planning Commissioners and Applicant or other parties during the December 1 0 site 
~s~ . 

Ill. CONCLUSIONARY FINDINGS 

Oregon Administrative Rules 736-040-0070 

(1) Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation Area 

(***) 

(b) Pursuant to ORS 390.934, the Commission adopts by reference the Lower 
Deschutes River Management Plan and Environmental Impact Statement, 
Volume 1 (January 1993), and the Supplement to the Lower Deschutes River 
Management Plan, Final Decision, Lower Deschutes River Allocation System, 
(June 1997) as the management plan for the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
Recreation Area. ••• 

(c) The stale managing agencies, including the Deparlment, Deparlment of Fish and 
Wildlife, Oregon Stale Marine Board, and Oregon State Police and the local 
managing agencies, including Shennan, Wasco and Jefferson Counties and the 
City of Maupin shall perform their management responsibilities relating to the 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation area according to the 
management plan adopted by this rule and ORS 390.805 to 390.925 and 
390.930 to 390.940. 
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-::\ 

FINDINGS: This administrative rule requires Wasco County to "perform" its "management 
duties" according to the 1993 and 1997 plans referenced in subsection (b). "Management 
duties" is not defined in this administrative rule, nor in the referenced plans. Staff and legal 
counsel reviewed the 1993 and 1997 plans and found that they do not set forth any criteria for 
land use applications. Instead, the plans appear to only regulate recreational use of the river. 
Staff and legal counsel also reviewed ORS 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 to 390.940. We 
conclude that these statutes do not set forth any criteria for land use decisions, nor do they 
guide or direct the county in any way. Rather, the statutes provide that "Except as provided in 
ORS 390.835, scenic waterways shall be administered by the State Parks and Recreation 
Department." ORS 390.845. ORS 390.835 references various state agencies, but not Wasco 
County. Furthermore, "The State Parks and Recreation Department shall have primary 
management responsibility for the State of Oregon to manage the Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway Recreation Area." ORS 390.934. In summary, staff finds that this administrative rule 
does not impose any obligation on the county that is relevant to this application. 

Oregon Administrative Rules 736-040-0070 

(''') 

(2) Recreational River Area 

(a) The segment of the scenic waterway extending from the Deschutes River 
intersection with the northerly extension of the common section line of Section 
29 and Section 30, Township 9 South, Range 13 East, of the Willamette 
Meridian, (T 9S, R 13E, W.M.), Jefferson County, downstream approximately 96 
miles to the Columbia River, but excluding the right bank shoreline (as seen 
when facing downstream) and adjacent lands opposite the City of Maupin, as its 
boundaries were established on December 3, 1970, is classified as a 
Recreational River Area. 

(b) Within the Recreation River Area described in subsection (2)(a), the Department 
may not permit any new structures or improvements which are visible from the 
river, other than those erected or made in connection with compatible existing 
uses, or those needed for public outdoor recreation or resource protection. 

(c) Additional dwellings, other than those necessal}' to existing agricultural uses, 
and commercial public service facilities, including resorts and motels and lodges 
which are visible from the river, will not be permitted. 

Findings: The subject property is within the Recreational River Area. On its face, subsection 
(b) is not administered by the County, but rather, only by the "[Parks] Department." Regarding 
subsection (c), Staff finds that the county is not obligated to enforce this provision for one or 
more of several reasons. 

1) Pursuant to the language of ORS 390.805 to 390.925, 390.930 to 390.940, and the plan for 
the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation Area, the County does not administer or 
enforce those statutes, that plan, nor the administrative rules related to them. See findings 
above for OAR 736-040-0070(1). 

2) The Wasco County LUDO does not require the County to administer or enforce this OAR. 
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3) Even if the County is obligated to enforce or administer this OAR, the County cannot do so 
for an effect that is more restrictive than the effect of the Parks Department or Parks 
Commission enforcing it. OAR 726-040-0005 et seq, of which the OAR cited above is part, 
does not authorize the Parks Department or the Parks Commission to outright deny a 
landowner a right to build a house. Rather, the effect of these rules is to require a 

· landowner to submit a notice to the 'Parks Commission, which makes a determination about 
the effect of the development on the "natural beauty of the scenic waterway." OAR 726-
040-0080. The Commission is authorized to require the applicant to add vegetative 
screening to avoid adverse effects on natural beauty, and negotiate with the neighbors. 
OAR 736-040-0085(a). Beyond that, the Commission has no authority to stop a proposed 
development short of acquiring the property. OAR 736-040-0085(b). "Twelve months after 
the Department accepts as complete the original notice to the Commission, the owner may 
use their land in conformity witn the specific written plan submitted as part of that notice 
unless the Commission has sooner instituted proceedings to acquire the land involved." 
OAR 736-040-0085(c). 

WASCO COUNTY LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE ("LUDO") 

A. CHAPTER 3- BASIC PROVISIONS 

Section 3.210- Exclusive Farm Use zone 

Section 3.210.C. Uses Permitted Subject to Type I Review: The following uses are 
permitted on a legal parcel on lands designated "A-1" Exclusive Farm Use Zone 
subject to Subsection F - Property Development Standards, Chapter 10 - Fire Safety 
Standards and any other listed referenced of applicable standards: 

(***) 

2. Accessory Structure: Buildings and structures other than dwellings not provided in 
conjunction with farm use subject to meeting the definition in Section 1. 090, Definitions. 
This also includes buildings less than 200 square feet in area, buildings less than 10 feet 
in height, and decks including those less than 30" from the ground. 

FINDINGS: The definition for Accessory Structure in Section 1.090 states: "A detached structure, 
its footprint being less than :Y. of the primary structures footprint, the use of which is customarily 
incidental to that of the primary structure of the primary use of the land and which is located on the 
same lot-of-record with the primary structure or use." 

Applicant requests a dwelling and a shed to be located on the same parcel. The footprint of the 
dwelling is approximately 40' x 28' (1,120 sq ft) and the footprint of the shed is 18' x 12' (216 sq 
ft). The establishment of the dwelling would constitute the primary use of the parcel, and the 
small size of the shed makes it incidental to the dwelling. Sheds are commonly used in 
conjunction with dwellings, including in North Junction, for the storage of various household and 
recreation items. The footprint of the shed is less than :Y. of the dwelling footprint. Staff finds the 
proposed shed meets the definition of Accessory Structure. 
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The requested dwelling is addressed in Section 3.21 O.E, below. Property Development 
Standards are addressed in Section 3.210.F, below. Fire Safety Standards are addressed in D, 
below. 

Section 3.210.E. Uses Permitted Subject to Conditional Use Review/Type II or Type 
Ill: The following uses may be permitted on a legal parcel designated "A-1" Exclusive 
Farm Use subject to subsection F- Property Development Standards, subsection H
Agricultural Protection, Chapter 5 - Conditional Use Review, Chapter 10 - Fire Safety 
Standards, Chapter 20 - Site Plan Review only if the request includes off-street 
parking, off-street loading or bicycle parking, as well as any other listed, referenced, 
or applicable standards: 

(***) 

10. Non-Farm Dwelling: One single family dwelling not provided in conjunction with farm 
use, subject to Section J(1)- Additional Standards, below. · 

FINDINGS: The applicant has requested approval of a Conditional Use Permit to construct a 
40' x 28' x 24' single family dwelling not provided in conjunction with farm use. 

Property Development Standards are addressed in Section 3.21 O.F, below. Fire Safety 
Standards are addressed in D, below. Agricultural Protection is addressed in Section 3.210.H, 
below. Conditional Use Review is addressed in 8, below. Site Plan Review does not apply to the 
requested residential use and is not addressed. 

Section 3.21 O.F- Property Development Standards, 
Property development standards are designed to preserve and protect the character 
and integrity of agricultural lands, and minimize potential conflicts between 
agricultural operations and adjoining property owners. 

Section 3.210.F.1.a. Setbacks, Properly Line 

(1) All dwellings (farm and non-farm) and accessory structures not in conjunction with 
farm use, shall comply with the following properly line setback requirements: 

(a) If adjacent land is being used for perennial or annual crops, the setback shall be 
a minimum of 200 feet from the properly line. 

(b) If adjacent land is being used for grazing, is zoned Exclusive Farm Use and has 
never been cultivated or is zoned F-1 or F-2, the setback shall be a minimum of 
100 feet from the properly line. 

(c) If the adjacent land is not in agricultural production and not designated Exclusive 
Farm Use, F-1 or F-2, the setback shall be a minimum 25 Feet from the properly 
line. 

FINDINGS: According to Wasco County Assessor records and a site inspection on August 21, 
2012, none of the adjacent properties are in agricultural production and none have been cultivated 
in the past 20 years. Adjacent land is zoned A-1 (160) Exclusive Farm Use, so the setback 
requirement from property lines is 1 00' for the proposed dwelling and accessory structure. Based 
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on the size and shape of the parcel, Staff finds no development can reasonably be expected to 
meet the 1 00' setback requirement, therefore a Variance is required. Variance criteria are 
addressed in C, below. 

Section 3.210.F.1.b. Setbacks, Waterways 

(1) Resource Buffers: All bottoms of foundations of permanent structures, or similar 
permanent fixtures shall be setback minimum distances from the high water line or 
mark, along all streams, lakes, rivers, or wetlands. 

(a) A minimum distance of one hundred (100) feet when measured horizontally at a 
right angle for all water bodies designated as fish bearing by any federal, state or 
local inventory. 

(***) 

(2) Floodplain: Any development including but not limited to buildings, structures or 
excavation, proposed within a FEMA designated flood zone, or sited in an area 
where the Planning Director cannot deem the development reasonably safe from 
flooding shall be subject to Section 3. 740- Flood Hazard Overlay (EPD 1). 

FINDINGS: The Deschutes River is a designated fish bearing body. Structures built adjacent to 
the Deschutes River have a 1 00' setback requirement. Staff finds the proposed development 
does not comply with the Resource Buffer without a variance. Staff also finds that the proposed 
development is located within the Flood Hazard Overlay. Variance criteria are addressed in C, 
below. The Flood Hazard Overlay is addressed in Section 3.740, below. 

Section 3.210.F.2. Height: Except for those uses allowed by Section 4.070, General 
Exception to Building Height Requirements, no building or structure shall exceed a height of 
35 feet. Height is measured from average grade. 

FINDINGS: Section 1.090 of the LUDO defines height as the vertical distance from average 
grade to the "mean height level between the eaves and ridge for a gable, hip or gambrel roof ... " 
The property owner submitted an elevation drawing of a gabled roof dwelling with a height of 24', 
measured from the base of the structure to the ridge (top) of the roof. 

However, the submitted elevation does not include piers, referenced in the submitted narrative, 
which the Applicant proposes to use to raise the structure in order to meet Flood Hazard Overlay 
requirements. Surveyor Bradley J. Cross finds the elevation at the proposed building site is 
1 ,092.6' National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) and Applicant proposes raising the top of the 
bottom floor to 1, 1 00' NGVD to meet Flood Hazard Overlay requirements. Staff finds the piers will 
raise the dwelling height an additional 7.4', which added to the 24' height illustrated in the 
submitted elevation, brings the distance from average grade to the ridge of the dwelling's roof to 
31.4'. The dwelling height, as defined by the LUDO, will actually be slightly less than 31.4' 
because the measurement should be to the mean height level between the eaves and ridge rather 
than the ridge of the roof itself. Regardless, Staff finds the height of the proposed structure will be 
less than 35', which is the maximum height allowed. 

Section 3.210.F.4. Lighting: Outdoor lighting shall be sited, limited in intensity, shielded and 
hooded in a manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto adjacent properties, 
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roadways and waterways. Shielding and hooding materials shall be composed of non
reflective, opaque materials. 

FINDINGS:, Applicant has not proposed to install outdoor lighting. Therefore, Staff finds the 
applicant has met the criteria. However, a condition is included requiring any future outdoor 
lighting to be sited, limited in intensity, shielded and hooded in a manner that prevents the lighting 
from projecting onto adjacent properties, roadways and waterways. Shielding and hooding 
materials shall be composed of non-reflective, opaque materials. See Attachment E. 

Section 3.210.H. Agricultural Protection: The uses listed in Section D, Uses Allowed 
Subject to Standards and E, Conditional Uses must meet the following standards: 

1. Farm-Forest Management Easement: The landowner is required to sign and record in 
the deed records for the county a document binding the landowner, and the landowner's 
successors in interest, prohibiting them from pursuing a claim for relief or case of action 
alleging injury from fanning or forest practices for which no action or claim is allowed 
under ORS 30.936 or 30.937. 

FINDINGS: A condition is included that Applicant shall sign Attachment F. 

2. Protection for Generally Accepted Farming and Forestry Practices - Complaint and 
Mediation Process. The landowner will receive a copy of this document. 

FINDINGS: A copy of this document is enclosed as Attachment G. 

Section 3.210.J.1 .. Additional Standards: Non-farm Dwelling 

a. The parcel is not within the A-1 (40) Zone. 

b. There is no other dwelling on the parcel; 

FINDINGS: The subject parcel is located entirely within the A-1 (160) Zone. Staff verified 
during a site visit on August 21, 2012, that there is no dwelling on the subject parcel. 

c. The site shall have appropriate physical characteristics such as adequate drainage, 
proper sanitation and water facilities to accommodate a residence or other non-farm 
use; 

FINDINGS: Slopes on the subject parcel range from 0-5%, and proposed development will not 
create runoff onto adjacent properties. Applicant has proposed a sealed vault pit privy for 
proper sanitation. A December 11, 2012 email from Kevin Dworschak of North Central Public 
Health District in The Dalles confirms that the proposed pit privy will not leak sewage. Staff finds 
the site has appropriate physical characteristics to support the sealed vault pit privy. Applicant 
proposes transporting water to the site from a commercial supply in Portland, Oregon. Staff 
confirmed with the Wasco County Watermaster that on-site wells are not required for new 
residential development, and permits are not required to pump water from the Deschutes River 
for emergency use. Staff finds the site has appropriate physical characteristics to accommodate 
the proposed use. 
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d. Criteria for Fannland within the EFU Zone: 
The dwelling is situated upon a lot or parcel, or a portion of a lot or parcel, that is 
generally unsuitable land for the production of fann crops and livestock, considering the 
terrain, adverse soil or land conditions, drainage and flooding, vegetation, location and 
size of the tract. A Jot or parcel shall not be considered unsuitable solely because of 
size or location if it can reasonably be put to farm or forest use in conjunction with other 
land. 

A lot or parcel is not "generally unsuitable" simply because it is too small to be farmed 
profitably by itself. If a Jot or parcel can be sold, leased, rented or otherwise managed 
as a part of a commercial farm or ranch, it is not "generally unsuitable." A lot or parcel is 
presumed to be suitable if it is composed predominantly of Class I - VI soils. Just 
because a Jot or parcel is unsuitable for one farm use does not mean it is not suitable for 
another fann use. 

The term "generally unsuitable" is vague. The following criteria define and specify in 
clear, objective, measurable means, what is generally unsuitable land for agriculture in 
Wasco County. 

(1) On parcels less than 80 acres that were created prior to January 1, 1993, and 
parcels created pursuant to the Non-Fann Division (Part of Parcel) provisions when 
the entire parcel is found to be generally unsuitable. That is, over 50% of the parcel 
is a Class VII or poorer soil as determined by the NRCS Soil SuNey for Wasco 
County, and (one) 1 of the criterion listed in (3) below. 

FINDINGS: The subject parcel is 0.25 acres and was created by deed 71-0815 on May 21, 
1971. According to NRCS generated soils data, over 70% of the subject parcel is a Class VIII 
soil. The subject parcel contains two soil types: Riverwash (Rh) and Mixed Alluvial land (Mx). 
Staff finds, per the table below that over 50% of the parcel is Class VII or poorer soil. 

(**') 

(3) Generally Unsuitable Criteria: 

(a) predominantly greater than 40 % slope, or 
(b) produces less than 25 bushels per acre wheat or cereal grains crop, or less than 

1 ton per acre of alfalfa or other type of hay as per Farm SeNice Agency (FSA) 
registered field crop information. Averages shall be based on acres in 
production, or 

(c) never been cropped according to the ASCS (FSA) aerial photos and records, 
and requires more than 5 acres per AUM based on the soil productivity as shown 
in the most up to date soils suNey or on a field determination conducted by an 
authorized professional using Natural Resource ConseNation SeNice standards. 
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FINDINGS: The request complies with the above criterion. Staff contacted USDA Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) and reviewed aerial photos, and found no evidence of cropping history. 
According to FSA data, the subject parcel consists of 8% Mixed Alluvial (Class Ill) and 71% 
Riverwash (Class VIII) soils. The remainder is water. The original Soil Survey for Wasco County 
was issued in March 1982 by USDA, and identifies Riverwash as a miscellaneous area 
constituting soil "so stony, so shallow, so severely eroded, or so variable that it has not been 
classified by soil series." Based on the lack of productive soil on the subject parcel, Staff finds 
the underlying land requires more than 5 acres per AUM. 

(***) 

f. Cumulative Impact: The dwelling will not 
materially alter the stability of the overall land 
use pattern of the area. In detennining 
whether a proposed non-farm dwelling will alter 
the stability of the land use pattern in the area, 
consideration shall be given to the cumulative 
impact of non-farm dwellings on other lots or 
parcels in the area similarly situated by 
applying the following standards: 

(1) Identify a study area for the cumulative 
impacts analysis. The study area shall 
include at least 2, 000 acres or a smaller 
area not less than 1, 000 acres, if the 
smaller area is a distinct agricultural area 
based on topography, soil types, land use 
pattern, or the type of fann or ranch 
operations or practices that distinguish it 
from other, adjacent agricultural areas. 
Findings shall describe the study area, its 
boundaries, the location of the subject 
parcel within this area, why the selected 
area is representative of the land use 
pattern surrounding the subject parcel and 
is adequate to conduct the analysis 
required by this standard. Lands zoned for 
rural residential or other urban or non
resource uses shall not be included in the 
study area; 

FINDINGS: Staff has identified a study area of 2,051 
acres, consisting of 22 properties, all zoned A-1 (160). 
The Deschutes River forms the western boundary of 
the study area, which extends approximately 4.5 miles 
from north to south. The subject parcel is located 1.5 
miles from the northern border (MAP 1 ). 

Of the 22 properties in the study area, all but two (2) are privately owned. The privately owned 
properties in the study area range in size from less than 0.1 acres to 320 acres. Ten (10) of the 
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properties are 1 0 acres or less in size. Seven (7) of the properties are between 1 0+ and 80 
acres, there are no properties between 80+ and 160 acres, and five (5) properties larger than 
160 acres in size. 

Soils within the study area range from Class Ill to VIII, but are majority Class VII (MAP 2). The 
State land use system defines (per Goal 3) "Agricultural Land" in Eastern Oregon as land 
predominantly consisting of Class 1-VI soils. Soils Class VII and worse are determined to be 
generally unsuitable for agriculture. Under this metric, less than 21% of land in the study area 
has been determined to be suitable for agricultural purposes. 

Staff finds the study area to be representative of 
the larger land use pattern surrounding the subject 
parcel because the study area is zoned A-1 (160), 
abuts the Deschutes River, and generally tracks 
the Deschutes River Access Road, which provides 
access to the area from Maupin. The study area is 
adequate to conduct a comprehensive analysis of 
the character of the area surrounding the subject 
parcel because of these factors, the size of the 
study area (2,052 acres) and number of properties 
(22). 

(2) Identify within the study area the bread 
types of fann uses (irrigated or non
irrigated crops, pasture or grazing 
lands), the number, location and type of 
existing dwellings (fann, non-farm, 
hardship, etc.), and the dwelling 
development trends since 1993. 
Determine the potential number of non
fannllot-of-record dwellings that could 
be approved under current regulations, 
including identification of predominant 
soil classifications, the parcels created 
prior to January 1, 1993 and the parcels 
larger than the minimum lot size that 

Study_Area_Soils 

D 
SOIL CLASS -3 -6 111117 
l~m:ls 
~Unknown 

w 

STUDY AREA 

may be divided to create new parcels for non-farm dwellings. The findings shall 
describe the existing land use pattern of the study area including the distribution and 
arrangement of existing uses and the land use pattern that could result from 
approval of the possible non-fann dwellings; 
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FINDINGS: Staff conducted site inspections on August 23 and December 10, 2012. Based on 
site inspections, analysis of aerial photographs, and review of Wasco County Assessor records, 
Staff finds that there is limited agricultural activity within the study area. Staff finds no evidence 
of crops within the study area, and some evidence that grazing may be taking place on 
properties constituting less than 30% of the study area. 

Staff has identified 10 dwellings, distributed over six (6) of the 22 properties within the study 
area. All of these dwellings are located in the area of North Junction. None of the dwellings are 
located on properties in farm deferral; therefore Staff finds that they are all non-farm dwelling. 
Since 1993, considerable development has occurred within North Junction. At least two 
dwellings have been constructed to replace dwellings destroyed during the 1996 flood. Others 
dwellings have been expanded and accessory structures built. 

Sixteen of the 22 properties in the study area are undeveloped. Of the 16 undeveloped 
properties, 11 are less than 160 acres. In fact, all 11 are less than 80 acres and would require 
over 50% of their soils to be "generally unsuitable" for agriculture in order to qualify for a non
farm dwelling. Five of these 11 properties do not have soils that meet the "generally unsuitable" 
criteria, and one does not have adequate site characteristics. These leaves five properties, 
including the subject parcel, which could potentially be developed with a non-farm dwelling. 

Regarding the potential for non-farm land divisions (i.e. Part of Parcel) that could allow for non
farm dwellings, there are three privately-owned properties that are appropriately sized for a 
non-farm division. For two (2) of those three, Staff cannot identify when they were lawfully 
created, and thus cannot determine that they meet the required criteria for a non-farm division. 
This leaves one property of appropriate creation date, size and soils as to qualify for a non-farm 
division and two non-farm dwellings. 

It is impossible to determine with certainty whether a non-farm dwelling can be approved on 
each parcel referenced in this section, each request is reviewed within the context of the overall 
stability of the surrounding land use pattern and other unique and evolving factors. However, 
Staff finds that the properties described in this section contain the basic characteristics which 
could lead to the development of seven non-farm dwellings, including the subject parcel, within 
the 2,052 acre study area. 

(3) Determine whether approval of the proposed non-farm/lot-of-record dwellings 
together with existing non-farm dwellings will materially alter the stability of the land 
use pattern in the area. The stability of the land use pattern will be materially altered 
if the cumulative effect of existing and potential non-farm dwellings will make it more 
difficult for the existing types of farms in the area to continue operation due to 
diminished opportunities to expand, purchase or lease farmland, acquire water rights 
or diminish the number of tracts or acreage in farm use in a manner that will 
destabilize the overall character of the study area; 

FINDINGS: There are eight (8) taxlots and nine (9) recreational dwellings within the 
approximately eight acres of North Junction. A tenth dwelling is located 180' south of the 
railroad tracks. The table below shows the dwelling size and construction date of these 
dwellings: 
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Based solely its small size and location within North Junction's long-established patchwork of 
recreational dwellings, any approved development upon the subject parcel is unlikely to alter 
the stability of the surrounding land use pattern, i.e. make it difficult for existing types of farms 
in the area to continue operation. As described in the previous section, there is very little 
agricultural activity occurring within the study area, and that activity is limited to grazing of 
largely unproductive land. 

Staff finds the land use pattern and character of the area is predominately recreational 
dwellings around North Junction and mostly dry land to the south and east. Although some 
development has occurred after 1993, it does not appear that the. acreage in agricultural use 
had changed significantly. By far, the most significant factor affecting agriculture in this area is 
the abundance of poor soils and volcanic rock outcroppings. Existing and potential non-farm 
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dwellings will not diminish farming opportunities nor destabilize the overall character of the 
study area. 

g. Disqualification of Special Assessment: 
The owner of the parcel shall provide evidence that: 

1. The County Assessor has been notified that the proposed non-farm parcel or parcel 
to contain the non-farm dwelling is no longer being used as fannland. 

FINDINGS: The request is consistent with the above criterion. According to Wasco County 
Assessor data, the subject parcel is not currently in farm deferral. 

(***) 

4. Record on the Property Deed the following: This parcel (legal description) has been 
disqualified from special assessment and may not re-qualify for special assessment 
unless, when combined with another contiguous lot or parcel, it constitutes a 
qualifying parcel by meeting the minimum lot size for commercial agriculture 
enterprises within the area. 

FINDINGS: With a condition, the request complies with the criterion. A condition is included 
requiring the owner of the subject property to record the following statement on the new 
property deed for the subject parcel: "This parcel has been disqualified for special assessment 
and may not re-qualify for special assessment unless, combined with another contiguous lot or 
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parcel, it constitutes a qualifying parcel by meeting the minimum lot size. for commercial 
agriculture enterprises within the area." 

Section 3.740: Division 1 -Flood Hazard Overlay 

Section 3. 7 43 - Development Permit: 
A development permit shall be obtained before construction or development begins within 
any area of special flood hazard established in Section 3. 740.8- Applicability. The permit 
shall be for all structures including manufactured homes, as set forth in the "DEFINITIONS", 
and for all development including fill and other activities, also as set forth in the 
"DEFINITIONS". 

(***) 

C. Application Requirements - Any application for a Development Permit shall be made on 
forms furnished by the Planning Director and may include, but not be limited to: plans 
drawn to scale showing the nature, location, dimensions, and elevations of the area in 
question; existing structures, proposed structures, fill, storage of materials, utilities, 
septic facilities, and drainage facilities. 

Specifically, the following information is required: 
1. General elevation to mean sea level of building site using best information available. 
2. Elevation of the lowest floor (including basement) of all structures. 
3. Distance between ground elevation and level to which a structure is to be 

flood-proofed. 
4. Certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that the flood-proofing 

methods for any non-residential structure meet the flood-proofing criteria in Section 
3. 743.E.6- Specific Standards. 

5. Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as a 
result of proposed development. 

6. Copies of all permits required from any governmental agency, together with a 
certification under penalties of perjury that all certificates and permits requested 
have been obtained. 

FINDINGS: According to Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)IFederal Insurance 
Administration FIRM, the development area is located within Flood Hazard Zone A. Applicant 
has submitted an application for structures located in the Flood Hazard Overlay on forms 
provided by Wasco County Planning. 

The applicant provided a FEMA generated Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA), dated November 
29, 2011. The LOMA determined the 1% annual chance flood elevation (Base Flood Elevation) 
to be 1,097.6 feet. Applicant also submitted an Elevation Certificate stamped by Registered 
Professional Land Surveyor, Bradley J. Cross determining that the lowest adjacent finished 
grade next to the development area is 1,092.6 f1 NGVD and the top of the bottom floor for 
structures will be 1, 100 ft. 

The dwelling and accessory structure will be raised structures, rather than flood-proofed, and 
the proposed development will not require wetland permits from DSL or ACOE. The proposed 
development will not alter or relocate any watercourse. Subject to a condition below, Staff 
finds the application complies with the criteria. 
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A condition is included requiring that upon completion of the dwelling, the final "as built' Final 
Elevation Certificate shall be submitted to the planning department prior to the final building 
inspection by Mid-Columbia Building Codes Services. Failure to submit this documentation in a 
timely manner shall be considered a violation of conditions of approval and may be grounds for 
revocation of approval. After submittal, these documents will be retained at the planning 
department. 

Section 3. 7 43.0. - General Standards: In all areas of special flood hazards the following 
standards are required: 

1. Anchoring 
a. All new construction and substantial improvements shall be anchored to prevent 

flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of the structure. 
b. All manufactured homes must likewise be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse 

and lateral movement, according to requirements set forth in the Oregon 
Manufactured Dwelling Specialty Code. (See FEMA's Manufactured Home 
Installation in Flood Hazard Areas" guidebook for additional information). 

FINDINGS: Applicant proposes elevating the dwelling above Base Flood Elevation on anchored 
sona tube piers. Properly anchored piers will prevent flotation, collapse or lateral movement of 
the dwelling. 

2. Construction Materials and Methods 
a. All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed with 

materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage. See FEMA 348 
(Protecting Building Utilities from Flood Damage) for details. 

b. All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed using 
methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 

c. Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air-conditioning equipment and 
other service facilities shall be designed and/or otherwise elevated or located so 
as to prevent water from entering or accumulating within the components during 
conditions of flooding. 

FINDINGS: Subject to conditions, the request complies with the above criterion. Applicant 
proposes elevating structures on sona tube piers. Sona tube piers are forms filled with concrete 
at the building site. FEMA Technical Bulletin 2-93 classifies concrete as an acceptable 
construction material "highly resistant to floodwater damage". Staff finds the method of 
elevating structures minimizes flood damage, and proposed sona tube materials to be resistant 
to flood damage. Applicant has not proposed utilities other than electrical, which will be 
elevated. A condition is included that any additional utilities, connected in the future, are 
elevated to prevent water from entering the components during flood conditions. 

3. Utilities 
a. All new and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize or 

eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system; 
b. New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to minimize or 

eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and discharge from the 
systems into flood waters; and, 
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c. On-site waste disposal systems shall be located to avoid impairment to them or 
contamination from them during flooding consistent with the North-Central Public 
Health District. 

FINDINGS: Applicant has proposed a sealed vault pit privy for proper sanitation. A December 
11, 2012 email from Kevin Dworschak of North Central Public Health District in The Dalles 
confirms that the vault pit privy will not leak sewage. Applicant proposes transporting potable 
water to the site from a commercial supply in Portland, Oregon. Staff finds that because the 
proposed sanitation and water supply systems are self-enclosed, they will minimize infiltration 
by, and discharge into, flood waters. 

Section 3. 7 43.E. 1 - Specific Standards 
In all areas of special flood hazards where base flood elevation data has been provided as 
set forth in Section 3. 742.8.5, Use of Other Base Flood Data, the following standards are 
required 

1. Residential Construction 
a. New construction and substantial improvement of any residential structure shall 

have the lowest floor, including basement, elevated a minimum of one foot (1J 
above base flood elevation. 

FINDINGS: Subject to conditions, the request complies with the above criterion. 

The applicant provided a FEMA generated Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA), dated November 
29, 2011. The LOMA determined the 1% annual chance flood elevation (Base Flood Elevation) 
to be 1,097.6'. Applicant also submitted an Elevation Certificate stamped by Registered 
Professional Land Surveyor, Bradley J. Cross determining that the lowest adjacent finished 
grade next to the building is 1 ,092.6' NGVD and the top of the bottom floor will be 1,1 00'. Staff 
finds that the lowest floor will be elevated more than one foot above Base Flood Elevation. 

A condition is included requiring the applicant to submit a Final Elevation Certificate upon 
completion of the dwelling and accessory structure(s). The Final Elevation Certificate must show 
that the final finished floor for all elevated structures is elevated to at least 1 ,098.6' NGVD, one 
foot (1 ') above base flood elevation. 

b. Fully enclosed areas below the lowest floor that are subject to flooding are 
prohibited or shall be designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood forces 
on exterior walls by allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for 
meeting this requirement must either be certified by a registered professional 
engineer or architect or must meet or exceed the following minimum criteria: 
i. A minimum of two openings having a total net area of not less than one square 

inch for every square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding shall be 
provided. 

ii. The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 
iii. Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or other coverings or 

devices provided that they penn it the automatic entry and exit of floodwaters. 

FINDINGS: Applicant proposes elevating the dwelling above 1 ,097.6' Base Flood Elevation on 
anchored sona tube pilings. The concrete pilings will create an open area below the lowest floor 
and allow the entry and exit of floodwaters. Staff finds the bottom of the open area will be at 
average grade. 
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Section 3.910 Division 7- Natural Areas Overlay 

A. Pumose: This overlay district is intended to preempt conflicting use in areas identified in 
the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan as containing significant natural value. The 
overlay is designed to protect the identified natural value by allowing only uses which will 
not pennanently destroy the natural value. This overlay applies to all natural areas 
identified in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan and to the Wasco County portions of 
the Deschutes, John Day, and White Rivers designated as Wild & Scenic Rivers as 
defined and protected in ORS 390.805 & 390.825 or USFC & CFR. 

B. Pennitted Uses: Uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subject to the conditional 
use review penn it pursuant to Section 2. 060(A) of this Ordinance. 

C. Approval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the Natural Area Overlay, 
finding shall be required demonstrating that the designated natural value will not be 
damaged by the use or activity. If a proposed use or activity would result in the 
permanent destruction of natural value, then the request shall be denied. 

FINDINGS: In the A-1 (160) zone, a non-farm dwelling is permitted subject to Conditional Use 
Review and an accessory structure is permitted subject to Type I Review. Conditional Use 
Review criteria are addressed below in Section B. 

There are nine (9) recreational dwellings and several additional accessory structures within the 
approximately eight (8) acres of North Junction. A tenth dwelling is located 180' south of the 
railroad tracks. This represents a density of 1.25 dwelling units per acre. Similar densities have 
been maintained for more than 70 years in North Junction - decades before this area was 
included in a Wild & Scenic Area. As such, Staff finds that the "natural value" of this area is 
limited and must be viewed within the context of existing recreational dwellings and their 
accessory structures. In fact, both recreational and residential uses have occurred on the 
subject parcel in the past. Up until 1996, a railroad caboose was located on the parcel and used 
as a recreational dwelling. Therefore, Staff finds that the proposed dwelling and accessory 
structure will not result in the permanent destruction of natural value. 

B. CHAPTER 5- CONDITIONAL USE REVIEW 

Section 5. 020 - Authorization to Grant or Deny Conditional Uses, and Standards and 
Criteria Used 

Conditional uses listed in this Ordinance shall be pennitted, enlarged or otherwise altered or 
denied upon authorization by Administrative Action in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in Chapter 2 of this Ordinance. In judging whether or not a conditional use proposal 
shall be approved or denied, the Administrative Authority shall weigh the proposal's 
appropriateness and desirability or the public convenience or necessity to be served against 
any adverse conditions that would result from authorizing the particular development at the 
location proposed, and to approve such use, shall find that the following criteria are either 
met, can be met by observance of conditions, or are not applicable. 

A. The proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and 
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implementing Ordinances of the County. 

FINDINGS: Pursuant to Oregon case law, this conditional use criterion does not mean that all 
parts of the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan are approval criteria. Some parts of the Plan 
may be mandatory approval criteria, some parts may present only "considerations" that must be 
balanced against other relevant considerations, while other parts of the Plan may not be 
relevant at all. 

Under Oregon case law, it is appropriate to consider whether the comprehensive plan itself 
expressly assigns a particular role to some or all of the plan's goals and policies. Chapter 15 of 
the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan is entitled "Goals and Polices." For each Statewide 
Land Use Goal, the Plan provides a one-sentence statement of the county's corresponding 
goal. For example, Goal #1 is: "To develop and maintain a citizen involvement program that 
insures the opportunity for citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process." 
Because these one-sentence statements are broad in scope and aspirational in nature, staff 
finds that these statements are not approval criterion. 

Each goal is followea by one or more numbered "policies." For example, Policy 1 of Goal #1 is 
"Improve the availability of planning information to all of the residents in the County." Staff finds 
that although these policies are more narrow than the goals, they also generally aspirational, 
and therefore unlikely to be approval criteria. 

That the policies are not intended to be approval criteria is further supported by the fact that 
each Policy section is followed by a section titled "Implementation." For example, subsection A 
of Policy 1 of Goal 1 is "Hold at least one Citizen Advisory Group meeting per year." This 
particular implementation statement is obviously not an approval criterion. However, staff finds 
it most likely that if any part of the plan is to be an approval criterion, it would be found in the 
"Implementation" sections of the Plan. 

However, the Goal 2 of the Plan itself indicates that conformance with its implementing 
ordinances indicates, ipso facto, conformance with the Plan. See findings below at Goal 2. 
The ordinances that implement Wasco County's Comprehensive Plan are collectively referred 
to as the Land Use Development Ordinance ("LUDO"). Consistency with the LUDO is 
demonstrated by the findings in this staff report. 

Therefore, Staff finds that no parts of the Plan present approval criteria that are directly 
applicable to the present application. However, if indeed the Plan contains any approval 
criteria, the following section presents the Plan Goals, Policies and Implementation sections 
that staff deems relevant to the present application. 

GOAL #1: Citizen Involvement 
To develop and maintain a citizen involvement program that insures the opportunity for 
citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process. 
*** 
Policv 2 
A Citizen Involvement Program shall encourage the participation of citizens representing a 
broad cross-section of the population. 

Implementation 
*** 
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B. The Wasco County Planning Office shall provide clear and concise notice of_the 
opportunities for citizen involvement. 

FINDINGS: The Wasco County Planning Department provided notice of the present application 
at different times. Adjacent Property Owners and affected agencies were notified on August 9, 
2012 and January 15, 2013. BLM and Warm Springs Indian Reservation were notified of the 
proposal on January 15, 2013. Notice of the quasi-judicial public hearing for the Wasco County 
Planning Commission was published in The Dalles Chronicle in August 20, 2012 and on 
January 18, 2013. Additionally, on August 27, 2012 notice was sent to 14 property owners or 
interested parties. 

Additionally, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department was notified on August 9, 2013 and 
January 15, 2013, too. As of the publication of this staff report no comments had been received 
from the BLM, State Highway Division or Warm Springs Indian Reservation. 

GOAL #2: Land Use Planning 
To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for all decisions 
and actions related to use of land and to assure an adequate factual base for such 
decisions and actions . 
••• 
Policy 2 
Comprehensive plans and implementing ordinances shall be consistent with the statewide 
goals and guidelines as well as the needs and desires of citizens in the County . 
••• 
Implementation 
D. All implementing ordinances applicable to the County shall be consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

FINDINGS: Acknowledgment of the county's comprehensive plan by the State Department of 
Land Conservation and Development ensures and signifies consistency with the statewide 
planning goals and guidelines. The public process by which these documents were adopted 
ensures that they satisfy the needs and desires of the citizens in the county. Consistency with 
the LUDO can be found through the findings of this report. This goal and implementation 
statement indicate that if an application is consistent with the LUDO, then ipso facto it is 
consistent with the Plan. 

GOAL #3: Agricultural Lands 
To preserve and maintain agricultural lands. 

FINDINGS: The subject property has apparently never been used for agricultural uses because 
the soils are class VII, i.e. of little use for agriculture. Therefore, there is no agricultural land to 
"preserve~~ or "maintain." 

GOAL #4: Forest Lands 
To conserve forest lands . ... 

FINDINGS: This goal is not applicable to the present application. 

GOAL #5: Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas and Natural Resources 
To conserve open space and protect natural and scenic resources. 
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*** 
Policy 5 Wild & Scenic Rivers 
The Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Wale/Ways shall be maintained and protected 
as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and recreation. 

Implementation 
A. Coordinate all land use planning activities with the Bureau of Land Management, 
Oregon State Department of Transportation and the Warm Springs Indian Reservation. 
These three parties shall be notified of all proposed land actions within the Deschutes River 
and John Day River Scenic Wale/Ways for their review and comment. 

FINDINGS: Staff finds that the subject property, while undeveloped, does not constitute "open 
space" or a "natural or scenic resource" because it is bordered by two dwellings in a 
"neighborhood" that has existed for several decades. It follows that this area is not "natural." 
More importantly, the Implementation statement has been satisfied. 

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Oregon State Highway Division and Warm Springs 
Indian Reservation were notified of the proposal. Three employees of the State Highway 
Division were notified on August 9, 2012 and January 15, 2013. BLM and Warm Springs Indian 
Reservation were notified of the proposal on January 15, 2013. Specifically, the BLM Prineville 
District was notified and two individuals with the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs were 
notified. Additionally, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department was notified on August 9, 
2013 and January 15, 2013, too. As of the publication of this staff report no comments had 
been received from the BLM, State Highway Division or Warm Springs Indian Reservation. 

B. Allow agricultural operations within the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Wale/Ways. 

FINDINGS: Agricultural operations within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway are allowed. 
The underlying zoning of all properties within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway is 
Exclusive Farm Use (EFU). However, the subject property is 0.25 acres and contains poor soils 
(predominately Class VII). In light of the subject parcel's size and soils agriculture operations 
on the property, or in North Junction, are not realistic. 

C. Allow only buildings customarily provided in conjunction with fann use within the 
visual corridors of the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Wale/Ways. 

FINDINGS: There are nine (9) residential structures and several additional accessory structures 
(i.e., sheds) in North Junction. None of the nine residences or accessory structures are 
customarily provided in conjunction with farm use, as there is no active farming within this area 
(although there is limited ranching south of the railroad tracks). 

It cannot be determined what the exact "visual corridor" of the Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway is as it relates to this property or North Junction. Visual corridor is not clearly 
defined, delineated or mapped for this property by the Oregon Scenic Waterways, County's 
Comprehensive Plan or LUDO and can mean many different things. Additionally, based on a 
person's vantage point, a visual corridor quickly changes and is not fixed (e.g., what an 
individual sees seen when rafting down the Deschutes River is constantly changing). As such, 
the visual corridor for this property should take into account the entire physical and built 
landscape of North Junction. Meaning, for purposes of this application, the visual corridor 
includes all nine dwellings, accompanying structures in the area and topography. In this 
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broader context this proposal would not jeopardize the integrity of the visual corridor and not 
visually degrade the existing beauty of the landscape. 

Staff finds the proposed structure would be adequately screened from the river without 
additional landscaping. The pictures below show the existing native vegetation (without foliage) 
and the challenges to see the river. No existing trees along the riparian buffer of the river are 
proposed to be removed. Existing vegetation currently provides a visual buffer. 

Site Visit Picture: View of the property north to 
river; existing vegetation/buffer; no foliage. 

Existing vegetative buffer 
along river buffering 
subject parcel. 

. Site Visit Picture: Pines trees unsuccessfully 
planted along subject property's river bank and 
existing vegetation without foliage. 

Aerial Demonstrating Existing Vegetative Buffer 
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D. Encourage the preservation of landscape features of the John Day and Deschutes 
Rivers. 

FINDINGS: Similar to "visual corridor," "landscape features" is not defined by the Plan or LUDO. 
It likely refers to features that are visually significant land or water features which are not man
made: mountain, plateaus, rivers, waterfalls, ravines and so on. The subject property is flat, with 
no significant vegetative or geologic features. Therefore, there are no features to preserve. 

In summary, staff finds that pursuant to Wasco County Plan Goal 2, the Plan does not contain any 
approval criteria. To the extent it may, the criteria would be found in the "Implementation" 
statements, findings for which are provided above. 

Section 5. 020 - Authorization to Grant or Deny Conditional Uses. and Standards and 
Criteria Used 

B. Taking into account location, size, design and operational characteristics of the proposed 
use, the proposal is compatible with the surrounding area and development of the abutting 
properties by outright permitted uses. 

FINDINGS: The request is consistent with the criteria above. 

(Location) The subject parcel is located in an area called North Junction, located approximately 
20 miles south from the city of Maupin, along Deschutes River Road. According to Wasco 
County Assessor data, this particular area has been developed for residential use since the 
1940s. There are currently nine dwellings north of the railroad tracks. Given that North 
Junction occupies approximately eight acres, Staff calculates a density of 1.13 dwellings per 
acre. The proposal would create 10 dwellings on 8 acres or 1.25 dwellings per acre. Thus the 
density would be compatible with the existing community development pattern. 
[Why is my math different?] 

(Size and Design) The proposal is to construct one, 40' by 28' by 24' dwelling {1,120 total square 
feet) and 18' by 12' by 12 (216 sq. ft.) shed. Existing residential development within the 
immediate area ranges from 632 sq. ft. to 1,248 sq. ft. in size (excluding decks). The proposed 
dwelling is approximately 128 sq. ft. smaller in size than the largest dwelling within North Junction. 
The dwelling will be 31 - 32' above grade (that includes the piers necessary to meet flood proofing 
or Flood Hazard Overlay requirements), contain vaulted ceilings and per the applicant "will be built 
consistent with design features circa 1930s; post and beam heavy timber exterior style." The 
amended elevation and house plan submitted are consistent with this statement. 

The proposed shed is approximately 216 sq. ft. in size, and will be compatible with existing 
development as proposed. Per the applicant the shed will be constructed in same manner as the 
dwelling and will be designed using heavy timber post and beam construction. 

(Operational Characteristics) The proposed dwelling will not adversely affect surrounding 
agricultural land because: each of the abutting properties surrounding the subject parcel are 
developed for residential use; some parcels contain multiple dwellings. The North Junction area is 
characterized as being a "second home" community. Meaning the dwellings are not used 
permanently, but in a temporary manner (typically 20 - 60 days of out the year). The homes in 
the community serve as "retreats" or "getaways" for family and family-friends, which according to 
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assessor data seem to be primarily from the Portland metro area. The applicant envisions using 
the proposed dwelling approximately 40 days out of the year, and this would be similar to how all 
the other houses in the community appear to be used and occupied (i.e., people come to visit to 
enjoy the solitude, beauty, fishing and river access). Site visits confirmed the temporary use of 
dwellings in North Junction. As such the proposed use will not alter or change the existing use of 
land within North Junction. 

C. The proposed use will not exceed or significantly burden public facilities and services 
available to the area, including, but not limited to: roads, fire and police protection, sewer 
and water facilities, telephone and electrical service, or solid waste disposal facilities. 

FINDINGS: 

Roads: Access to the property is via an approximately 12 mile private road, owned and 
maintained by the Deschutes Club. The applicant has secured the right to use the road and 
has signed a key holder agreement with the Deschutes Club. No public roads exist in the area 
and as such no public roads will be burdened. 

Fire: Fire safety is addressed more thoroughly in Section E, Chapter 10 - Fire Safety 
Standards. The subject parcel is located outside of the boundaries of a fire protection district 
and is therefore under the State Fire Marshall's jurisdiction. The applicant has proposed 
modifications to the fire safety standards to increase fire protection in the community/North 
Junction area. Since no public fire protection is available in the area not burden is being 
created. 

Police Protection: The subject parcel is served by the Wasco County Sheriffs Department. 
One new dwelling in a cluster of existing development will not create a burden on the 
department. 

Sewer Facilities: The applicant is installing a sealed vault pit privy. The privy has been 
approved and will be inspected after installation by the North Central Public Health District. As 
designed it will not leak sewage and there will be no burden to sewer facilities. As such, it is a 
condition of approval that the sealed vault pit privy approved by North Central Public Health 
District be installed. 

Applicant has proposed a sealed vault pit privy for proper sanitation. A December 11, 2012 
email from Kevin Dworschak of North Central Public Health District in The Dalles confirms that 
the proposed pit privy will not leak sewage. 

Water Facilities: The applicant has proposed a 2,000 gallon poly tank for on-site storage of 
water (as there is no well proposed). However, per Bob Wood with the Oregon Department of 
Water Resources, there are no water rights available from the Deschutes River to fill the tank. 
Additionally, per the North Central Public Health District the applicant cannot have plumbed 
water to the dwelling or connections/piping from a water storage tank to the dwelling. 
Therefore, it is a condition of approval that no poly tank or plumbed water be installed. 
However, at such time appropriate water rights for domestic water use are obtained (either 
through a well or from the Deschutes River) the applicant may apply for installation of 
applicable water facilities (i.e., poly tank and plumbed water). These water facilities could be 
subject to floodplain review. 
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Solid Waste Disposal Facilities: The owners are responsible for their own solid waste disposal and 
there will be no burden to solid water disposal facilities. 

Telephone Facilities: No "land-line" utilities are available. Limited cellular telephone service in 
available in the area. The applicant maintains a contract with Verizon Wireless for cellular phone 
service and no burden will be created on telephone facilities. 

Electrical Facilities: Wasco Electrical Cooperative provides electricity to the area. Estimated 
power usage is consistent with the adjacent properties. In a conversation on January 22, 2013, 
Wasco Electric Operation Manager Casey McCleary confirmed that the subject property is within 
Wasco Electric's territory and electric service/power will be provided. 

Address: The owner shall apply for a new address and submit the $170 fee to Wasco County. 
An approved address shall be posted on both sides of a permanent post or mailbox within 30' of 
the driveway which accesses the dwelling. The address numbers shall be legible, reflective, 
and at least 2 Y:! inches high. A condition is included requiring the property owners to make 
application for, and pay the fee ($170) for a new address. 

In consideration of the above findings the proposed use complies with the standards and existing 
regulations that are in place to assure the use does not significantly burden public facilities and 
services available to the area. 

D. The proposed use will not unduly impair traffic flow or safety in the area. 

FINDINGS: The request complies with the above criterion and will not unduly impair traffic flow or 
safety in the area. The proposed dwelling is at the termination of a 12 plus mile private road and 
access is secured via easement (deed number 952065 recorded May 30, 1995). Per the site 
plan, 420 sq. ft. (15' x 28') is proposed for parking and is located adjacent to the south side/rear of 
the structure. The proposed parking is more than ample for a single dwelling. 

E. The effects of noise, dust and odor will be minimized during all phases of development and 
operation for the protection of adjoining properties. 

FINDINGS: With a condition, the request is consistent with the above criterion and will minimize 
the effects of noise, dust and order during all phases of development and operation to protect 
adjoining properties. 

Per the applicant: "Major construction is to be performed during non-peak months." 
"Construction is to be performed primarily during weekdays, polling of Deschutes Club access 
logs indicates infrequent use of adjacent properties during winter months and so· noise 
contamination will be minimal or non-existent." "Site is !4 acre and can accommodate all 
temporary equipment, storage of materials, and vehicles necessary for construction without 
trespass or disturbance of adjacent property." Existing vegetation will remain on site and will so 
as to prevent unnecessary dust." 

(Noise and Odor) Accordingly, if construction takes place in the winter months and on the 
weekdays impacts to neighboring properties would be minimized. Moreover, construction of 
this scale and nature is typically short in duration and would not create undue noise or odor 
given the distance and existing vegetation between the proposed development and adjacent 
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properties. The picture below displays the type of vegetation that is on-site and in the area to 
minimize dust. 

(Dust) The applicant has to build the dwelling on piers because of floodplain requirements. 
Structures built on piers generally require less excavation and dust-creating ground disturbance 
than dwellings with traditional foundations. Additionally, in at least six instances over the past 
25 years similar development (major remodel, replacing an existing dwelling or new dwelling) in 
the North Junction area have been approved. Staff could not find any reported complaints 
about dust associated with these similar development projects. Therefore, the effects of any 
dust will be minimized. To ensure dust is minimized once the cabin is completed and in use, a 
condition is included requiring the property owner to revegetate any areas disturbed during 
construction within the first planting season (October- April) once construction is complete. 

F. The proposed use will not significantly reduce or impair sensitive wildlife habitat, riparian 
vegetation along stream banks and will not subject areas to excessive soil erosion. 

FINDINGS: The subject property does not contain sensitive wildlife habitat. The proposal will not 
disturb existing riparian vegetation along the streambank and as discussed above in 5.020.A.C. 
Overall, adequate tree and vegetative coverage exists between the siting of proposed structure 
and Deschutes River. This serves a visual buffer and device to control erosion. As mentioned the 
structure will be constructed on piers, which will minimize soil disturbance and excessive soil 
erosion as well. 

G. The proposed use will not adversely affect the air, water, or land resource quality of the 
area. 

FINDINGS: 
(Air) The owners are requesting a single-family dwelling not provided in conjunction with farm 
use. Residential air pollution is generally caused by a woodstove/fireplace; however the 
applicant has not requested a woodstove or fireplace as part of the proposed development. 
This pollutant is regulated by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and not 
addressed through standards within the LUDO through this review. The owners have not 
requested a use or practice associated with the dwelling that is identified as a known pollution 
source or what is commonly permitted and customarily in use in residential settings. 

(Water) Applicant proposes transporting potable water to the site from a commercial source in 
Portland, OR. No water is proposed to be taken from ground or surface sources in the area. 
Applicant proposes a sealed vault pit privy instead of septic. Staff finds there will be no adverse 
affects to water resources. 

(Land Resource Quality) In light of the existing development pattern (i.e., surrounding 
residential development) and the general size of North Junction, residential use is appropriate 
and compatible with uses on adjacent properties. In a broader context the current density is 
approximately 1.12 dwellings per acre. This proposal would create 1.25 dwellings per acre. 

H. The location and design of the site and structures for the proposed use will not significantly 
detract from the visual character of the area. 

FINDINGS: The request is consistent with the above criterion. The standard does not require that 
there be no visual impact, but that any impact not "significantly detract" from the "visual character'' 
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of the area." The following pictures demonstrate the residential visual character of the area by 
showing a couple of the surrounding or adjacent properties and accompanying dwellings 

Residential Visual Character; House located southwest of proposed 
dwelling. 

Residential Visual Character; House located due west of and adjacent 
to proposed dwelling. 
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The proposed single family dwelling is obviously located in an area where residential development 
has existed for decades. Staff finds that structures consisting of natural materials and/or medium 
to dark earth toned colors will not significantly detract from the visual character of the area. A 
condition is included that Colors of all structures shall be medium to dark earth tones. Applicant 
shall submit color samples to Wasco County Planning for approval. 

I. The proposal will pre seNe areas of historic value, natural or cultural significance, including 
archaeological sites, or assets of particular interest to the community 

FINDINGS: The request is consistent with the above criterion. According to the inventory of 
historic landmarks, as inventoried by the Wasco County Historical Landmarks Committee (6/15/81 
- present), there are no historic sites lo,cated on the subject parcel or surrounding properties. The 
inventory of natural areas as listed in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 2 - Table 
11A, does not identify any significant natural features on the parcel. 

Notification was sent to property owners within 750' of the subject parcel and identified agencies 
(including Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs). No comments were received from affected 
agencies or adjacent property owners with regard to impacts of historic value. Therefore, Staff 
finds that the proposed development will not interfere with areas of historic value, natural or 
cultural significance, including archaeological sites, or assets of particular interest to the 
community. 

J. The proposed use will not significantly increase the cost of accepted fann or forest 
practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for fann and forest use. 

K. The proposed use will not force a significant change in accepted fann or forest practices 
on surrounding lands devoted to or available for fann or forest use. 

FINDINGS: With a condition, the request is consistent with Criteria J and K. Based on its small 
size and location within North Junction's long-established patchwork of recreational dwellings, 
any approved development upon the subject parcel will not increase the cost of, or force 
significant changes to, farm or forest practices on surrounding lands. As described above in 
findings related to Section 3.210.J.1.F - Cumulative Impacts, there is very little agricultural 
activity occurring within the 2,051 acre study area, and that activity is limited to grazing of 
largely unproductive land. Staff finds the land use pattern and character of the area is 
predominately recreational dwellings around North Junction and mostly dry land to the south 
and east. By far, the most significant factor affecting agriculture in this area is the abundance of 
poor soils and volcanic rock outcroppings. 

Additionally, due to existing size, ownership, and existing residential development pattern, 
abutting properties do not generally have the ability to be used for resource purpose; therefore, 
the proposed development will not significantly increase the cost of, or force a significant 
change in accepted farm or forest practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for 
farm or forest use. 

To minimize potential conflicts between the proposed single family dwelling and potential farm 
uses, a condition is included requiring the owner to sign and record a Farm Management 
Easement prior to receiving zoning approval on a building permit (Attachment F). 
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C. CHAPTER 6 - VARIANCES 

Section 6.020 Criteria for Decision. A variance to the requirements of this Ordinance may 
be granted with respect to Jot dimensions, setbacks, yard area, Jot coverage, height of 
structures, vision clearance, fences and walls, and other dimensional requirements, except 
property size, only if, on the basis of the application, investigation and evidence submitted, 
all of the following circumstances are found to exist: 

A. Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to the property which do not apply 
generally to other properties in the same zone or vicinity which result from the Jot size or 
shape, topography, or other circumstances over which the property owner since the 
enactment of this Ordinance has had no control. 

FINDING: Applicant is requesting a variance to required 100' setbacks from all surrounding 
property lines. Applicant also requests a variance to the required 1 00' resource buffer for the 
Deschutes River, a designated fish-bearing stream, which generally parallels the northwestern 
boundary of the subject property. 

The size of the subject parcel presents an exceptional circumstance over which the owner has 
no control. The subject property is 0.25 acres (approximately 100' x 110') zoned entirely A-1 
(160). The dimensions of the property have not changed since 1971, prior to the enactment of 
the LUDO. These dimensional characteristics make it impossible to site a dwelling or any non
farm structure which achieves the 1 00' property line setbacks and resource buffer 
requirements. Staff conducted an inventory and analysis of all properties in the same zone as 
the subject property. Properties with split zoning were not included in the analysis. The 
inventory identified 2,661 properties in Wasco County zoned exclusively A-1 (160). Fifty-two 
(52) of these properties are 0.25 acres or smaller in size. These 52 properties, including the 
subject property, represent less than 2% of the properties zoned A-1 (160). Staff finds that the 
small size of the subject property, and the inability to meet setbacks and resource buffer 
requirements which result, constitutes an exceptional circumstance that does not apply 
generally to other properties in the A-1 ( 160) zone. 

B. The variance is necessary for the preservation of a property right of the applicant which 
is the same as that enjoyed by other property owners in the same zoning district in the 
area. 

FINDINGS: The requested placement of a non-farm dwelling on the subject parcel is a 
Conditional Use in the A-1 (160) Zone. Wasco County Assessor data indicates that at least 9 
non-farm dwellings - ranging in size from 564 to 1 ,248 square feet - exist on adjacent 
properties along with several accessory structures. None of these structures have been denied 
based on the inability to meet setbacks. 

Over the past 80 years, a general pattern of development has occurred in North Junction that 
does not conform to current zoning requirements. This pattern consists of lawfully established 
dwellings and accessory structures that predate zoning or have been approved by Wasco 
County pursuant to the LUDO. In at least five (5} cases, the approvals by the County have 
included variances to setbacks similar to that requested by the applicant. In this context, Staff 
finds these lawfully established improvements constitute a property right enjoyed by other 
property owners in North Junction, and a variance is necessary in order for Applicant to 
continue this development pattern. 
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Map 5 below illustrates existing development surrounding the subject parcel. The table below 
lists several past Planning Department and Planning Commission approvals to construct and/or 
alter dwellings and accessory structures in North Junction (not a comprehensive list). 

1 Harlow QJR-10-08-0003 Variance to Setbacks 

2 Knackl LOC-96-BP Replacement Dwelling 

3 Knack I CUP-07-119NAR-07-109 Variance to Setbacks 

4 Hartung CUP-85-107 Dwelling Expansion, 
Variance to Setbacks 

5 Hartung APL-85-105 Appeal of CUP-85-119 

6 Hartung LOC-96 Replacement Dwelling, 
Variance to Setbacks 

7 Hartung ENF-84-106 Expansion of Pre-
Existino Conditional Use 

8 Wilson CUP-85-119 Non-Farm Dwelling, 
Variance to Setbacks 

MAP 5: NORTH JUNCTION AERIAL- SUMMARY OF PAST ACTIONS 
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Residential and recreational development similar to that proposed by Applicant currently exists 
on all of the surrounding properties. The subject parcel is the lone undeveloped property in the 
eight acre area north of the railroad. Several of the properties contain multiple dwellings and 
their accessory structures. 

C. The variance would conform with the purposes of this Ordinance and would not be 
materially detrimental to property in the same zone or vicinity in which the property is 
located, or otherwise conflict or reasonably be expected to conflict with the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

FINDINGS: Applicant requests a dwelling and accessory structure within a cluster of similar 
development that does not meet current setback requirements. The Comprehensive Plan 
designation for the area is "Agriculture". The stated purpose of the A-1 zone in the LUDO is to 
"preserve and maintain the agricultural lands for farm use consistent with historical, existing and 
future needs ... " The 100' setback standard for non-farm structures in the A-1 (160) zone is in 
place to protect current and potential agricultural uses from the impact of surrounding non-farm 
uses. 

The primary land use on North Junction properties is recreational dwellings. Furthermore, 
according to Wasco County Assessor and Planning Department records, this has been the 
primary land use within North Junction for at least 80 years, and these uses (and their associated 
structures) have been expanded over the past 30 years as permitted by the LUDO and 
Comprehensive Plan. Staff finds that the variance would allow the siting of a use compatible with 
-and therefore not materially detrimental to- the predominant use in the North Junction vicinity. 

Property sizes in North Junction range from 0.16 to 2.93 acres, including approximately 2.7 acres 
of the larger Hartung property, described as 7S 14E 8 D 400, located north of the railroad right of 
way (the railroad right of way, which serves as the southern boundary of North Junction, bisects 
the 61 acre Hartung property). In addition to proximity to the Deschutes River, a primary factor in 
North Junction's current and historic land use pattern is the poor underlying soil. The soils in North 
Junction are Class VII or worse. A GIS analysis of reported crops overlayed with aerial 
photographs indicates that the nearest planted crops are more than 3 miles from the subject 
parcel. 

Based on the history, existing development pattern, property sizes and poor soils in North 
Junction, Staff finds the prospect of farming in this area impractical and improbable, and thus the 
requested variance would not reasonably be expected to conflict with the Comprehensive Plan. 

D. The variance request is the minimum variance which would alleviate the difficulty. 

FINDINGS: Applicant is proposing three structures (a 40' x 28' dwelling, 18' x 12' shed and 
small 7' x 7' vault toilet) within a 40' x 45' development footprint. Applicant has identified a 
location for development near the center of his property which balances and minimizes the 
variances needed from all property lines. Staff finds the proposed location for development 
minimizes the variance needed from any one property line and the Deschutes River. 

E. The variance is not the result of a self-created hardship. 

FINDINGS: The hardship in question is associated with the conflict between the exceptionally 
small parcel size and the setback standards for all non-farm structures. As previously 
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discussed, the subject property was lawfully created in its current configuration in 1971 (via 
deed 71-0815 filed with Wasco County) prior to both Applicant's ownership and current setback 
requirements. Staff finds that the creation of the 0.25 acre parcel in 1971 was the primary 
action which created the hardship because, based solely on the parcel's dimensions, a variance 
would be required for the siting of any non-farm structure. 

Applicant has submitted a letter from his mother stating, in part: "The Application to develop on 
this Jot seeks to reestablish a family dwelling enjoyed by the children of Harold F Erz from 1958 
to fall 1995. Mr. Erz was a co-owner of the "red caboose," [removed by flooding in 1996] but 
possessed only a life estate for the property [owned by Edwin J Welsh] on which it sat." 
Applicant is the grandson of Mr. Erz. According to the letter, Applicant's immediate family had 
maintained ownership or use ties to the property since the mid-1950s. When Edwin Welsh died 
the property transferred to his heir in 1995. Applicant's family re-established and strengthened 
its interest in the property in 2009 when Edwin Welsh's heir transferred ownership to Applicant's 
family. 

Public comments were submitted asserting that the act of purchasing the property itself 
constitutes a self-created hardship. While a person purchasing land with actual or presumed 
knowledge of zoning restrictions and property development standards is a factor in evaluating 
the criterion, Staff does not interpret the criterion to imply that the act of acquiring property 
which may require a variance for development precludes each and every property purchaser in 
that situation from meeting the "self-created hardship" criterion. A more important consideration 
in evaluating the criteria is whether Applicant initiated development which later resulted in the 
request for a variance. Staff finds Applicant has not altered the boundaries of the subject 
property or initiated development in any manner that created the hardship in question. 
Furthermore, based on the development pattern and the historical accessibility of variances to 
remedy setback conflicts in North Junction, Staff finds it reasonable for Applicant to assume, 
even after reviewing the LUDO, that building a non-farm structure on the subject parcel was 
possible. 

D. CHAPTER 10- FIRE SAFETY STANDARDS 

Section 10. 110 Siting Standards- Locating Structures for Good Defensibility 

A. Does your building avoid slopes steeper than 40% (more than 40-foot elevation gain 
over 100 feet horizontal distance)? This Standard is applicable to dwellings, accessory 
buildings, and agricultural buildings in: - All zones 

FINDINGS: Yes, the proposed dwelling avoids slopes steeper than 40%. This was confirmed 
by a site visit conducted on August 23, 2012 and analysis of GIS topographic information. The 
property has a slope of approximately 1-3%. In light of this and the applicant's proposed 
dwelling, extensive and costly grading or ground disturbance will be avoided. Additionally, the 
property is not protected by any fire district. Per Ted Meger!, Deputy State Fire Marshal, 
"access need not be provided if no firefighters will respond." Lastly, the proposed dwelling will 
avoid exposure to the hottest side of fast moving flames climbing the slope. As there is only 
minimal slope the dwelling will avoid potential of trapping heat rising off of flames on the slope. 
As stated by the applicant, "Wind is generally in the late afternoon and originates from the river 
facing side. North Junction, area upon which site is located, is peninsula surrounded on three 
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sides by Deschutes River with railroad track on the remaining site. River and railroad tracks 
create substantial fire breaks protecting entire North Junction area from wildfire." 

Section 10. 120 Defensible Space - Clearing & Maintaining a Fire Fuel Break 

A. Is your building surrounded by a 50-foot wide fire fuel break? This standard is 
applicable to all dwellings, accessol)l buildings, and agricultural buildings in: - All zones. 

FINDINGS: No, the proposed structure will not be surrounded by a 50-foot wide fire fuel break 
(on the east, south or west sides). However, the placement of the structure on the lot is such 
that the 50' fuel break will be maintain on the windward (river facing) side of the structure. 

As such, a modification to fire safety standards has been requested. The modifications to fire 
safety standards submitted document that the fire fuel break cannot be met. Due to the size of 
the property (0.25 acres) an alternate site on the property cannot be used to allow for the full 
fire fuel break (also a reason for the variance request frorn setbacks). The applicant has stated 
that an easement to allow for the full fire fuel break cannot be provided for on adjoining land 
due to the adjacent property owner's denial to grant such an easement/request. As stated by 
the applicant, "Applicants have been unable to obtain easement from adjacent property owner 
to maintain vegetation in a fire-wise fashion despite several attempts. Remote location of 
proposed dwelling limits availability of fire protection." 

The fire mitigation plan proposes the following mitigation measures: 

• The site plan indicates there is no deck proposed. 
• The structure will be fire proofed and include: Exterior constructed using James Hardie, 

Hardiplank lapsiding, Hardipanel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hardishingle cladding 
shingles; consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products 
comply with ASTM-C1186 Standard Specification for Grade II, Type A, Non-Asbestos 
Fire-Cement Flat Sheets. 

• The structure will include thermal windows on sides where the full 50' fire fuel break 
cannot be maintained; window size will be limited. Shutters will be constructed of fire 
resistive materials and will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

• The roof of the structure will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 
• Hose bibs will be installed and maintained on all four sides of proposed dwelling. 
• Redundant water supply will be maintained: 1) Deschutes River surface water can be 

used without permit for emergency firefighting purposes, and 2) 2,000 gallon on-site 
water storage with 1 hp centrifugal pump will be provided. 

Additional irrigation or an evacuation plan was not proposed. No well is proposed on the 
property at this juncture. Without a water source irrigation is not feasible. Per the applicant, 
"On-site protective measures and firefighting capacity will be superior to adjacent properties 
and will provide greater level of protection against incipient phase wildfires than is currently 
available. Store water, standpipe, and wildland hose will be available to adjacent property 
owners during wildland fire seasons. 

B. Is dense unmanaged vegetation beyond 50 feet from the outer edges of your buildings, 
including any extensions such as decks or eaves, kept to a MINIMUM? 
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FINDINGS: Yes, dense unmanaged vegetation beyond 50 feet from the outer edges of the 
proposed structure will be kept to a minimum. The site visit conducted on August 23, 2012 
confirmed that dense unmanaged vegetation was minimal in the North Junction area. The 
habitat or vegetation was sage brush and considerable open space exists between dwellings in 
the area. Note, the northern portion of the property is buffered by the Deschutes River. 

Section 10. 130 Construction Standards for Dwellings and Structures - Decreasing the 
Ignition Risks bv Planning for a More Fire-Safe Structure 

A. Is your building designed, built, and maintained to include the following features and 
materials necessary to make the structure more fire resistant? 

1. Roof Materials: Do you or will you have fire resistant roofing installed to the 
manufacturers specification and rated by Underwriter's Laboratory as Class A , B or 
its equivalent (includes but not limited to: slate, ceramic tile, composition shingles, 
and metal)? 

FINDINGS: Yes, a condition of approval is included to require the roof of the structure to be 
rnetal and have UL Class A Rating. In addition to roof materials, the applicant has proposed 
significant structural fire proofing with other materials to create a more fire-safe structure. This 
is an important component in assessing defensible space and the modification to fire safety 
standards. As such, the following two conditions of approval will be met prior to building 
approval. 

1) Evidence the exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, 
Hardiplank lapsiding, Hardipanel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hardishingle cladding 
shingles; consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products comply 
with ASTM-C1186 Standard Specification for Grade II, Type A, Non-Asbestos Fire-Cement 
Flat Sheets. 

2) Evidence thermal windows will be used on sides of structure where full 50' fire fuel break 
cannot be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire resistive 
materials will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

2. Spark Arrestors: Will all chimneys and stove pipes be capped with spark arresters 
meeting NFPA standards (e.g., constructed or 12 USA gauge wire mesh with half
inch openings)? 

FINDINGS: Per the application and site plan submitted there will be no chimney. Moreover, per 
the application it is unclear if there will be a stove pipe. As such a condition of approval is 
included that requires any chimney or stove pipe be capped with spark arresters meeting NFPA 
standards. 

B. Is your structure designed, built, and maintained to include the following features and 
materials necessary to make the structure more fire resistant? 

a. Decks: Not applicable 
b. Openings: Will all openings into and under the exterior of the building including 

vents and louvers, be screened with non combustible corrosion resistant mesh 
screening material with quarter inch or smaller opening. 
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FINDINGS: Per the application and site plan submitted it is unclear if the openings will be 
screened. However, the structure design recommendations for openings conflict or do not align 
with the flood hazard standards. Flood hazard standards require that electrical, heating, 
ventilation, plumbing, and air-conditioning equipment and other service facilities shall be 
designed and/or otherwise elevated or located so as to prevent water from entering or 
accumulating within the components during conditions of flooding. Therefore to require all 
openings into and under the exterior of the building, including vents and louvers, be screened 
with non combustible corrosion resistant mesh screening material with quarter inch or smaller 
openings is not a condition. 

c. Trees: Not applicable 
d. Utilities: If your private utility service lines are not underground will the utilities be: 

i. Kept clear along their route? 
ii. Have a single point of access to the building? 

Do all new buildings and structures served by electricity include a clearly marked 
power disconnect switch at the pole or off-grid power source? 

FINDINGS: The application or site plan submitted does not clearly indicate if the utility service 
provided will be kept clear along its route, have a single point of access to the building or 
include a clearly marked power disconnect switch at the pole. As such a condition is included 
that requires the utility service provided will be kept clear along its route, have a single point of 
access to the building and include a clearly marked power disconnect switch at the pole. 

e. Stand Pipe: Not applicable. 

Section 10. 140 Access Standards- providing safe access to and escape from vour home 

FINDINGS: The specific provisions of Section 10.140 A. through E. were not addressed with 
detailed Findings. There are two primary reasons: 1} The property is not protected by a fire 
district and access does not need to be provided if no firefighters will respond; 2} The access 
road is a private road, and the county cannot regulate, improve or maintain a private road. 
Overall, emergency vehicles can access the property as the private road to the property is 
improved. The access road has sufficient clearance and is passable for certain types of 
emergency vehicles to respond. 

Section 10. 150 Fire Protection or On-Site Water Required - Ensuring Dwellings Have 
Some Fire Protection Available Through Manned or Unmanned Response 

B. Are you proposing to construct a dwelling outside a structural fire protection district? 

ON-SITE WATER IS REQUIRED IN BOTH URBAN AND RURAL ENVIRONMENTS FOR 
FIRE SAFTEY EVEN OUTSIDE A STRUCTURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT (Fire 
Flow Requirements). 

Dwellings can be located outside a structural fire protection district upon demonstration that 
the parcel or home site cannot locate within, annex into, or contract with a structural fire 
protection district for service. If a dwelling is proposed outside a structural fire protection 
district, you cannot rely on emergency responders to meet the fire code fire flow 
requirements. Providing an NFPA sprinkler system is required to meet fire flow 
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requirements unless a request for modification of the fire safety standards has been 
requested and approved. 

FINDINGS: Yes, the applicant is proposing to construct a dwelling outside a structural fire 
protection district; however a sprinkler system or on-site water is not required. The applicant is 
not able to locate within, annex into, or contract with a structural fire protection district for 
service and cannot rely on emergency responders to meet the fire code fire flow requirements. 
A 13-D NFPA sprinkler system is proposed by the applicant, but not required. Furthermore, it 
required by the State Fire Marshal or State Building Code. 

On January 7, 2013 John Roberts, Planning Director, talked with Mr. Meger!, State Fire 
Marshal, regarding the proposal to mitigate fire risk, the 13-D life safety Fire sprinkler system, 
proposed water storage container and Environmental Health requirements (i.e., no piping 
connections from a water tank to the proposed dwelling). Mr. Meger! stated a 300 gallon 13-D 
life safety sprinkler system would be great and work well in a rural area. However, Mr. Meger! 
also stated if there was no sprinkler system it was "not a deal killer'' and additionally a sprinkler 
system cannot be required. He mentioned the sprinkler system would likely not work as 
envisioned as occupancy of the property is anticipated to be only 40 days a year (such a 
sprinkler system is designed for evacuation purposes not property protection). 

Dwellings in the Forest Zones and outside a structural fire protection district must provide a 
year-round on-site 4, 000 gallon water source, or access to a stream or spring having 
continuous year-round flow of at least 1 cubic foot per second. 
• The applicant must provide a written statement from Oregon Water Resources 

Department verifying that permits or registrations required for any water diversion or 
storage have been obtained or are not required. 

• Driveway access and a turnaround meeting the access standards in Section 10.140 
must be extended to within 10 feet of the water source. 

• Permanent signs shall be posted directing emergency vehicles to approved water 
sources. 

FINDINGS: The applicant's proposed access to water is acceptable and redundant water 
supply will be maintained. Water at the proposed dwelling could be secured using the 
Deschutes River surface water. The applicant proposed a 2,000 gallon poly-tank to provide for 
year round domestic water supply and provide for redundant water supply for emergency 
firefighting purposes. Since no piping is allowed from the poly-tank to the house and the 
applicant has not secured appropriate permits from the state for storage/domestic of the water, 
it is felt the poly-tank is not necessary. 

In case of emergency the applicant can use Deschutes River surface water. In an emergency, 
water would be secured using a 2" suction with foot valve and centrifugal water pump. The 
applicant discussed these emergency requirements, and lack of need to get a permit, with Bob 
Wood, Wasco County Watermaster. In essence Deschutes River surface water can be used 
without permit for emergency firefighting purposes per Oregon Water Resources Department 
Aqua Book. In lieu of not using the poly-tank for emergency water it is felt the applicant should 
install and continuously maintain an emergency-use water pump along the Deschutes River to 
be used for fire related emergencies only. Therefore, a condition of approval is included that 
the owner will purchase 200' of 1" single jacket wildland firefighting hose and maintain an 
emergency-use water pump. Furthermore, these fire-related emergency tools shall be stored in 
the shed/accessory building. 
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Driveway access standards are not applicable, as there is no driveway. No permanent signs 
are required direct emergency vehicles to approved water sources, as the only available water 
source in case of an emergency is the Deschutes River. 

Section 10.220 Modification of Fire Safetv Standards 
If one or more fire safety standard cannot be met, the applicant must request a modification 
to fire safety standards. The request for modification shall include a site specific fire safety 
mitigation plan. The modification of standards review shall be processed in accordance with 
the procedures in LUDO Section 2.060(A)(6). Notice prior to the decision shall be provided 
to fire responders with jurisdiction by the Planning Director. The decision to approve or 
deny the request for modification shall meet all public notice requirements. 

FINDINGS: The fire safety standards, adopted by the Wasco County Court and effective 
February 5, 2007, require property owners to be aware of potential fire risks in areas outside of 
urban areas of Wasco County, and requires compliance with siting standards, fuel break 
requirements, construction standards, access standards, and on-site water storage 
requirements. During a site visit to the subject parcel on August 21, 2012, staff verified that the 
proposed dwelling and shed are not able to comply with all fire safety standards, therefore 
modifications to fire safety standards are required. 

The property owners have completed a Fire Safety Standard Self-Certification Form, and it is 
located in the Planning Department file. By signing the self certification form, the owners have 
acknowledged that they understand these standards and commit to achieve compliance with 
them within one year of the date of approval and maintain them through the life of the 
development. This certification further commits all future property owners to this same 
requirement. A copy of this self-certification form is available for inspection at the planning 
department under Files PLAQJR-12-08-0001. A condition of approval making current and 
future owners aware of this is included. 

Section 10.230 Fire Safety Mitigation Plan 
A fire safety mitigation plan is required when an applicant needs to request a modification to 
one or more fire safety standards listed on the self-certification check list. 

FINDINGS: The following are the applicant's proposed Modifications to Fire Safety Standards, 
prepared by Gabriel Watson, February 19, 2012: 

A. Maps (See attached) 
1. Site Description: 

Site is approximately .25 acre parcel located adjacent to the Deschutes River. Site is 
non-sloping land with minimal fuel load. Majority of ground is either rocky or soil. See 
attached Map. Site has several mature White Alder trees native to the Deschutes River 
riparian zone and three (3) mature Poplar trees. Site is well hydrated as per proximity to 
the Deschutes River. Wind is generally in the late afternoon and originates from the 
river facing side. North Junction, area upon which site is located, is peninsula 
surrounded on three sides by Deschutes River with railroad track on the remaining 
side. River and railroad tracks create substantial fire breaks protecting entire North 
Junction area from wildfire. 

2. Site falls outside of formal fire protection district. Access Road is maintained by the 
Deschutes Club. Deschutes Club maintains two (2) fire Apparatus; (1) Water Tender, 
with -2000 gallon capacity; and (1) Brush Rig, with -250 gallon storage and -100 g.p.m. 
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flow capacity. These apparatus are available for fires occurring along Deschutes Club 
access road. Apparatus are of appropriate size to access site despite limited clearance 
on access road. 

The intent of this proposal is to provide for a more fire-safe structure, and the. ability to 
mitigate incipient stage wildfire starts on area surrounding proposed dwelling. 

B. Statement of Need: 
Fire safety standards require modification due to site size and location. Applicants have 
been unable to obtain easement from adjacent property owner to maintain vegetation in a 
fire-wise fashion despite several attempts. Remote location of proposed dwelling limits 
availability of fire protection. 

C. Risk Assessment 
Additional risk from proposed dwelling is minimal. Proposed dwelling will be constructed 
to meet fire safety standards. On-site protective measures and firefighting capacity will be 
superior to adjacent properties and will provide greater level of protection against incipient 
phase wildfires than is currently available. Stored water, standpipe, and wildland hose will 
be available to adjacent property owners during wildland fire season. 

D. Additional Actions to Minimize Risks 

PROPOSED PLAN for ON-SITE FIRE PROTECTION 

1. Maintain fire fuel breaks to property line as required by Section 10.120 of Wasco 
County LUDO. Site is not large enough to accommodate alternative placement of 
proposed dwelling to allow for full 50' fire fuel break on all sides. Placement of 
structure on lot is such that 50' fuel break will be maintained on windward (river 
facing) side of structure. 

2. Proposed dwelling will be constructed as per all specifications for fire protection in 
Section 10 of Wasco County LUDO. 

3. Exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, Hard/plank 
laps/ding, Hard/panel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hard/shingle cladding 
shingles; consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products 
comply with ASTM-C1186 Standard Specification for Grade II, Type A, Non
Asbestos Fire-Cement Flat Sheets. 

4. Thermal windows will be used on sides of structure where full 50' fire fuel break 
cannot be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire 
resistive materials will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

5. Roof will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 
6. Hose bibs will be installed and maintained on all four sides of proposed dwelling. 
7. Redundant water supply will be maintained: 1) Deschutes River; surface water can 

be used without permit for emergency firefighting purposes per Oregon Water 
Resources Department Aqua Book 2) 2000 gallon on site water storage with 1 hp 
centrifugal pump. 

8. Owners will purchase 200' of 1" single jacket wildland firefighting hose, with 
adapters to ensure compatibility with standpipe, hose bibs, and centrifugal pump 
discharge port. Hose will be maintained in an exterior hose locker for rapid 
deployment. 
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Section 10.240, Review of Requested Modification(s) 

A. Planning Director Shall Seek Review 

1. The Planning Director shall request and consider the comments and recommendations 
of local emergency responders, including ODF and the State Fire Marshal's Office when 
making the final decision on a request for modification of fire safety standards. The 
complete fire safety mitigation plan shall be forwarded to all commenting responders 
including the Deputy State Fire Marshal. 

FINDINGS: As previously mentioned the subject parcel is located within the State of Oregon 
Fire Marshal's jurisdiction. Ted Meger!, Deputy State Fire Marshal served as the point of 
contact concerning this proposal. Mr. Meger! reviewed the applicant's proposed fire safety 
mitigation plan. Although he agreed a 13-D life safety fire sprinkler system supplied by a 300 
gallon tank would be a boon, it is not required or realistic in light of occupancy issues. 
Additionally, Mr. Meger! felt a 2,000 gallon poly-tank would serve no purpose and it was good to 
have access to Deschutes River water. Staff concurs with the Fire Marshall Meger!. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS: 

A. The request is for: 
1. 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2. 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3. 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4. Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from Deschutes River 

5. Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

6. Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

B. The Comprehensive Plan designation for the property is A-1 (160). 

C. Based upon the Findings in Section Ill, with conditions, Staff recommends approval of 
the request as consistent with all applicable requirements of law. 
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ATTACHMENT E- LIGHTING STANDARDS 

Good Neighbor OUTDOOR UG11TING 
PRESENHD BY~fHE NEW ENGlAND UGHf POllUTION ADVISORY GROUP (N£lPAG) AND SKY PUBliSHING CORP. 

What is good lighting? 

Good outdoor lights improve visibility, safety, and a 
sense of security, while minimizing energy use, oper
ating Gosts, and ugly, dazzling glare. 

Why shOUld We·be·concertied? 
Many otitdo.or lights are. poorly designed or lmprop-

. erly aimed. ·suchllghts are costly, wasteful.. and dis- ~ 
trnctingly glary. They harm the nighttime environ
ment arid neighbors' property values. 

E!imiH~'s the. basic rule of thumb: lf.ypU can see . 
the bright.ljulb from a distance, it's a bact:li€liL With 
a goodAigl:tt. you see lit.ground Instead of the daz· 
zting bUlb~ "Glare" is light· that beams directly from a 
bulb ihW your eye, It hampers the vision of:pedestri• 
ans, cydists,. and drivers. 

Light Trespass Poor oUtdoor lighting shines onto 
neighbor's' prQpertles and into bedroom windows, 
redudng:privacy, hindering sleep, and giving· the area 
an unattractive, trashy· look. 

Energy waste Many outctoor lights waste·energy by 
· sP.)IIing i!i!Jqo or their light where it Is not. needed, 
sudl as up Into i:he si<;Y. This waste results in high 
oper.atlng, costs. We waste over a 15111ion dollars a 
year iR the united StateS needlessly lighting the 
night sk;y, 
Si(y Glow R.aY5 that beam uselessly· above tne hori
zon create mur!<y seyglow- the "light pollUtion• that 
washes out cmr view of the stars. 

How·do l:swi~h to gqod ligltlina? 
D Provide .only enough light for the task at hand; don't 

over-light. and don't spill light off your property. 
Spedfylng.enough light for a Job is sometimes hard 
to do· on pap.ef.. Remember that a full Moon aan 
make an area· quite bright some lighting systems 
Illuminate areas 1 oo times more brightly than the 
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BAD GOOD 
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'l)'plcal "Yard Light' ~Opaque ReflectOr 
(lamp Inside) 

BAD GOOD 

Are•r ROOd Light 
with Hood 

-----

' 
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' • I I " 
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full Moon! More importantly, by choosing property 
shielded lights, you can meet your needs without 
bothering neighbors or polluting the sky. 

What You Can Do To Modify Existing tiXII.Ires 

111 Aim lights down. Choose ·run-cutoff shielded· fix
tures that keep light from going uselessly up or side
ways. Such fixtures produce minimum glare. They 
create a pleasant-looklng environment They 
lncrease·safety because you see Uluminated people, 
cars, and terrain, not dazzling bulbs. 

g Install fixtures carefully to maximize their effective
ness on the targeted area and minimize their impact 
elsewhere. Proper aiming of fiXtUres is crudai. Most 
are aimed too high. TrY to install them at night, 
when. you can see where all the rays actually go. 

Properly aimed and shielded ligllts may cost more 
initially; but they save you far more In the long run. 
They can Illuminate your target with a loW-wattage 
bulb just as brightlY as a wasteful light does with a 
high-wattage bulb. · 

0 Choose energy-effident low-pressure sodium (LPS) 
or h1gh·pressure sodium (HI'S) lamps wherever yel
lowi~h light will do the job. use less effident white 
lights only vmere id:eal color rendition is important 

B W!iere.feasibie, .put lights on timers to tum .them off 
each night after they are no longer needed. Put home 
seruri~y lights on a motion-
detector switch, which turns 01a~ this ••• 

them on only when someone 
enters the area;•thls provides a 
great d.eterrent effect! 

Replace·fiad ll!!!IISowith good .lighiS. 

Change thiS ... 

FLOOD tiGHT 

Cllahge this ••• 

WALLPACK 

tD tills ... 

to this 
·(aim da.vnward) 

tD tills 
Qnstall vlsoO 

or tills 

·-. 

You'll save energy and money. 
You'll bea.goodneighbor. And 
yo1.1'11 helP preserve our view 
of the stars. VAnO UGHT OPAQUE REflECTOR SI·IOE BOX 

Presented by tile 
New Eligtand Ught POllution Advisory Group (NELPAG) 
(http:l/cfa-www.harvard.edutdatps/nelpag.t1tm0 and 
Szy PUblishing, Corp; (1\ttP-.1/WWW.SlcypUb;COil\l). 
NELPAG.and Sky Publishing Corp. support tile 
lntematlonaj Dark .Sky Assoc!adon (IDA) .(httP-.I/W,WW.darksl<y.9rg/). 
we urge aiHndlvlduals and groups Interested In tile problems of light 
pollution. and obtrusive lighting to support the IDA ~nd subscribe to Its 
newsletter. IDA membership costs $30 per year: send your chedc to IDA, 
~225 .N; First Avenue. TUcson. Al 85719. II.SA 
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ATTACHMENT F- FARM MANAGEMENT EASEMENT 

Owner Name: GABRIEL WATSON 

Mailing Address: 

Gabriel Watson, herein called the Grantor, is the owners of real property described as follows: 

Township 75, Range 14E East W.M., Section(s) 8 D, Tax Lot(s) 300; 

Assessor Account# 12783. 

In accordance with the conditions set forth in the decision of the Wasco County 

Planning Commission, dated , approving a non-farm dwelling and accessory 

structures (PLAQJR-12-08-0001) on the real property referenced above, Grantor hereby grants 

to the Owners of all property adjacent to the above described property, a perpetual 

nonexclusive easement as follows: 

1. The Grantors, their heirs, successors, and assigns hereby acknowledge by granting of 

this easement that the above described property is situated in an Exclusive Farm Use/ 

Forest/Forest-Farm zone in Wasco County, Oregon, and may be subjected to conditions 

resulting from farm or forest operations on adjacent lands. Farm operations include, but 

are not limited to, the raising, harvesting and selling of crops or the feeding, breeding, 

management and sale of livestock or poultry, application of chemicals, road construction 

and maintenance, and other accepted and customary farm management activities 

conducted in accordance with Federal and State laws. Forest operations include, but 

are not limited to reforestation of forest land, road construction and maintenance, 

harvesting of forest tree species, application of chemicals and disposal of slash, and 

other accepted and customary forest management activities conducted in accordance 

After recording, please return original to: Wasco County Planning Department. 
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with Federal and State laws. Said farm or forest management activities ordinarily 

and necessarily produce noise, dust, odor, and other conditions, which may conflict with 

Grantors' use of Grantors' property for residential purposes. Grantors hereby waive all 

common law rights to object to normal and necessary farm or forest management 

activities legally conducted on adjacent lands which may conflict with grantors' use of 

grantors' property for residential purposes and grantors hereby give an easement to 

adjacent property owners for such activities. 

2. Grantors shall comply with all restrictions and conditions for maintaining residences in 

the Exclusive Farm Use/Forest/Forest-Farm zone that may be required by State and 

local land use laws and regulations. 

This easement is appurtenant to all property adjacent to the above described property and shall 
bind to the heirs, successors and assigns of Grantors and shall endure for the benefit of the 
adjoining landowners, their heirs, successors and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantors have executed this easement on 

-------· 2013. 

STATE OF OREGON) 

COUNTY OF WASCO) 

Titleholders Signature 

Titleholders Signature 

Personally appeared the above named _______________ and 

----------------· and acknowledged the above easement to be their 

voluntary act and deed. 
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ATTACHMENT G- MEDIATION ORDINANCE 

· FiLED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF ORE\'19~0 GG'J:iT'( 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 1:~J ~c? 12 p 3: IS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF ) 
AN AMENDED ORDINANCE PROVIDING ) 
PROTECTION FOR GENERALLY ACCEPTED) 
FARMING AND FORESTRY PRACTICES AND) 
ESTABLISHING A COMPLAINT MEDIATION ) 
PROCESS. ) gp 

THE WASCO COUNTY COURT ORDAINS AS FOLLO ~ • 

Section 1. SHORT TITLE. This Ordinance may be cited as the Was~ 
County Fanning and Forestry Practices Protection and Complalntff.M:\erod~iai.;iti:;;o;;ri~;:::-,,.,..,., 

/roJ rn ~ rE a w IE 
uu SEP 2 3 2003 ~ 

Ordinance. 

Section 2. PURPOSE. 

{1) Wasco County recognizes that complaints aboutf ~~====::d 

forestry practices will sometimes occur because these practices cre:ate 

odors, smoke, dust and noise and there Is a close proximitY of agricultural 

and forest lands to expanding urban and rural residential development. 

. {2) Wasco County recognizes that all resource use complaints 

have the potential of requiring immediate shutdowns or interruptions of · 

fanning and forestry practices which could result In significant economic 

consequences for resource users. 

{3) The purpose of this Ordinance Is therefore to provide a rapid 

complaint response and mediation process for resource use complaints by 

Wasco County residents In order to protect fanning and forestry operations to 

the greatest extent possible from immediate shutdowns or interruptions. 

1 -AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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Section 3.DEFINITIONS. As used in this Ordinance: 

(1) "FACILITY" means any real or personal property, including 

appurtenances thereto and fixtures thereon, associated with a given use. 

(2) "FARMING PRACTICE" means the cultivation, growing, harvesting, 

processing or selling of plants or animals of any kind, which lawfully may be grown, 

possessed and sold, including but not limited to fish, livestock, poultry, grapes, cherries, 

apples, pears, wheat, barley, Christmas trees and nursery stock. 

(3) "FORESTRY PRACTICE" means any operation conducted on or pertaining to 

forest land, including but not limited to: 

(a) Reforestation of forest land; 

(b) Road construction and maintenance; 

(c) Harvesting of forest tree species; 

(d) Application of chemicals; and 

(e) Disposal of slash. 

(4) "NON RESOURCE USE" means any facility, activity or other use of 

land which does not constitute a resource use, including but not limited to residential use. 
(5) "RESOURCE USE" means any current or future generally accepted 

farming or forestry practice or facility conducted in compliance with applicable Wasco County 

Ordinances and Federal and State laws. 

(6) "RESOURCE USE NUISANCE" means any current or future generally accepted 

farming or forestry practice or facility conducted in 

2- AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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compliance with applicable Wasco County Ordinances and Federal and 

State laws, which may be considered offensive, annoying, or interferes with 

or otheJWise affects the urban and rural residents of Wasco County. 

(7} "RESOURCE USE" does not include: 

(a} Any unlawful act; 

(b) The willful growing of Infested, infected or diseased 

plants or animals; 

(c) Trespass which involves actual physical intrusion onto the 

property of another by a person or by a person's animals; 

(8} "DESIGNEE" means a Case Developer, appointed by the Six 

Rivers Community Mediation Services Director. 

(9} "COMPLAINT MEDIATION PROCESS" 

(a} Means a procedure established by the Wasco County Court 

to provide a forum for the mediation of Wasco County residents 

complaints regarding fanning or forestry practices or facilities, 

Including, but not limited to: odors from domestic livestock 

operations; blowing smoke from heaters, smokers and slash 

burning; noise from machines, including those devices 

producing sounds designed for agricultural purposes In order to 

frighten predacious birds or animals away from agricultural 

crops; drift or contamination from chemical and fertilizer 

applications; hours of operation; and littering of County roads; 

and 

3- AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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(b) Shall consist of at least two (2) mediators, working cooperatively in a co-

mediation role. Both mediators shall maintain a neutrality and confidentiality 

throughout and beyond the process. The Six Rivers Community Mediation 

Services Director or Designee shall serve as a consultant to the Complaint 

Mediation Process. Consultation may come prior to, during or after the actual 

mediation, as appropriate. 

(10) "PEER REVIEW BOARD" is a Board appointed, as needed, by the Wasco County 

Court to advise the Six Rivers Community Mediation Services on whether a disputed resource 

use activity is a generally accepted farming or forest practice or facility. The Board shall consist 

of 5 persons who regularly are involved in a resource use within the County, at least 3 of whom 

are regularly involved in the same type of disputed resource use being heard through the 

Complaint Mediation Process. 

Section 4. PROTECTING RESOURCE USES. 

(1) Wasco County shall not support a resource use nuisance complaint or claim 

for relief by nonresource uses or any persons or property associated therewith unless the 

resource use complaint response and mediation procedure of Section 5 of this Ordinance has 

been utilized. 

(2) This Section applies regardless of: 

(a) The location of the purportedly affected nonresource use; 

(b) Whether the non resource use purportedly affected existed before or 

after the occurrence of the resource use; 

4 - AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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(c) Whether the resource use or non resource use has undergone any 

change or interruption; and 

(d) Whether the resource use is inside or outside an urban growth 

boundary to the extent permissible under State law. 

Section 5. RESOURCE USE COMPLAINT RESPONSE AND MEDIATION 

PROCEDURE. 

(1) Initial resource use complaints involving farming or forestry practices or 

facilities shall: 

(a) Be referred to the Six Rivers Community Mediation Services during regular 

operating hours or the Wasco County Sheriffs Office after hours and on 

weekends; and 

(b) Be responded to as soon as possible. 

(2) The responding Six Rivers Community Mediation Services Agent or 

Designee shall: 

(a) Use Six Rivers Community Mediation Services' procedures to respond to a 

complaint; 

(b) Notify the Wasco County Court about the documented complaint as soon 

as possible and report on the effort and/or success in resolving the 

complaint. 

(3) If the initial contact is through the Wasco County Sheriffs Department, or 

any other law enforcement agency, the responding officer should: 

5 -AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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(a) Contact the complainant and document the complaint; and 

(b) Encourage the complainant to call or meet with the resource user and 

attempt a one-on-one resolution of the complaint; and 

(c) Provide both complainant and resource user with written documentation of 

the complaint, including, but not limited to the name and address of 

complainant, the name and address of the resource user, and a description 

of the nature of the complaint; and 

(d) Inform both parties that the complaint will be referred to Six Rivers 

Community Mediation Services and that they will be contacted by that 

agency; and 

(e) Deliver a copy of the complaint to the Six Rivers Community Mediation 

Services as soon as possible. 

(4) If the complainant and resource user that are principles in a documented 

resource use complaint within Wasco County request assistance beyond that 

provided by the Case Developer, the Case Developer shall implement the 

Complaint Mediation Process. 

(5) The Complaint Mediation Process shall: 

(a) Set a date to hear the complaint from both complainant and resource user 

within a reasonable amount of time; and Work with both complainant and 

resource user in an attempt to resolve the complaint. 

6 -AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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(6) The Complaint Mediation Process may: 

(a) Request the Wasco County Court to set up a Peer Review Board for 

assistance in determining whether an activity or facility is a generally 

accepted farming or forestry practice or facility; 

(b) Suggest recommendations for Peer Review Board members to the Wasco 

County Court; and 

(c) Meet with the complainant and resource user any number of times if the 

Mediators determine that progress is being made toward a resolution of the 

complaint. 

(7) If the Complaint Mediation Process is unable to resolve the complaint, the 

complainant and resource user shall be advised by the Six Rivers Community 

Mediation Services of their additional options including, but not limited to, 

seeking advice from private counsel. 

Section 6. LAND USE DECISIONS. The fact that Wasco County's Comprehensive Plan, 

Zoning Ordinances and land use decisions allow the siting, development or support of any 

particular use does not negate the provisions of this Ordinance intended to protect a 

resource use. 

Section 7. EFFECT ON OTHER REMEDIES. The provisions of this Ordinance shall not 

impair the right of any Wasco County resident to pursue any remedy authorized by applicable 

Wasco County Ordinances or Federal and State laws that: 

7 -AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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(1) Concerns matters other than a resource use nuisance; 

(2) Does not expressly purport to prohibit or regulate a farming or forestry practice 

as a resource use nuisance; or 

(3) Prohibits or regulates the use or physical condition of resource use activities or 

facilities that adversely affect public health or safety. 

Section 8. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE. If any portion of this Ordinance is held invalid by a 

Court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall apply only with respect to the specific 

portion held invalid by the decision. It is the intent of Wasco County that the remaining 

portions of this Ordinance continue in full force and effect. 

Section 9. EMERGENCY CLAUSE. This Ordinance being immediately necessary for 

the preservation of the public well being, an emergency is declared to exist and this 

Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon adoption. 

Regularly passed and adopted by the unanimous vote of all members of the County 

Court of the County of Wasco, State of Oregon, present on this day. 

IIIII 

11/1/1/1 IIlii /Ill 
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DONE AND DATED this 3rd day of September, 2003 

DASTOFORM: 
' 

. Nisley 
Wasco County District Attorney 

9 -AMENDED ORDINANCE 
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WASCO COUNTY COURT 
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Jeanette Montour 

-rom: Ted Megert 
ent: 

To: 
Thursday, August 18, 2011 11:16 AM 
Jeanette Montour 

Cc: Brian Huff 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling in Wasco County 

Okay, I'll send the response to planning, again: 
Jeanette, 
A 13-D life safety fire sprinkler system is a reasonable alternative to access, on-site 2,000 gallon water tank w/pump, 
hose, etc. for exterior nrefightlng. The proposed fire protection makes no sense, because the property is not 
protected within any fire district. Access need not be provided If no firefighters will respond. A life safety tire sprinkler 
system w/300 gallon tank Is a reasonable and cost-effective alternative In this rural (remote) setting and can be 
winterized when unoccupied in winter months. The owner proposes to provide a grey-water system from the river for 
toilets, showers, etc. and that will work fine to supply the 300 gallon 13-D supply tank. They also propose to truck in the 
bottled drinking water, 
Ted Megert 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
(503) 731-3020 X 250 
» > Brian Huff 8/18/2011 10:08 AM » > 
Me tool 
If you want and have time, why don't you follow through with this one. 

Brian Huff 
OSP/OSFM 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
lrlan.huff@state.or.us 
541-420-4263 
-----Original Message----
From: Ted Megert 
To: Huff, Brian <bhuff@osp.state.or.us> 

Sent: 8/18/201110:06:57 AM 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 

1 still think he should provide a 13-D system in lieu of the 2,000 gal. tank and pump, hose, etc. A Talco tan~ wfpump & 
PEX tubing In a combination grey water system could be Winteriz~d when not occupied. 

» > Brian Huff 8/18/2011 9:58AM » > 
Hey man I am not worried about It at all! Thanks for your comments. It is In the State of Oregon somewhere so shoot 
at least one of us commented. 
By the way, I always agree with your comments, I think we think a lot alike! 
Take care, 

Brian Huff 
OSP/OSFM 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
Brlan.huff@state.or.us 
541-4 20-4 263 
-----Original Message----
From: Ted Megert 
To: Huff, Brian <bhuff@osp.state.or.us> 

Sent: 8/18/2011 9:49:45 A~1 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 
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Brian, 
Somewhere on the Deschutes River and not within any fire protection district. I regret having become Involved, but the 
·ounty planning Is always around land descriptions, not addresses and are sent to both of us. Their requirements are 
~xcesslve, given that some properties are unprotected, so I thought that a 13-D system supplied by a well or other rural 
water supply would be a reasonable alternative. This applicant says that they will only occupy the dwelling 40 days a 
year. What Is the value of his proposed "fire protection" If nobody will be around to use it? The 13-D system would 
provide life safety when It Is occupied and could be shut off and drained when vacant. 
Sorry about that, 
Ted 

»>Brian Huff B/18/2011 8:36AM>» 
Ted 
Where is this property located? 

Brian Huff 
OSP/OSFM 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
Brian.huff@state.or.us 
541-420-4263 
-----Original Message----
From: Ted Megert 
Cc: Huff, Brian <bhuff@osp.state,or.us> 
Cc: Montour, Jeanette <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: Watson, Gabriel <watsongabe@gmall.com> 

Sent: 8/16/2011 5:10:52 PM 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 

;abrlel, 
Your e-mail attachment did not lndude a usable site map or tank diagram, but your description of the property was very 
clear. 
The proposed property Is outside of any fire protection district, so there Is no reason to expect that any organize.d fire 
suppression will be provided. 
The proposed plan for on-site fire protection appears to address exterior firefightlng capability during the summer fire 
season, when the dwelling is occupied. 
The proposed fire protection includes: 
Hose bibs on all four sides of the dwelling; 2,000 gallon on-site water storage with 1 hp centrifugal pump; 200 feet of 
wildland fireflghting hose; w/suitable adapters in an exterior hose locker. 
I can understand your concerns for the costs related to this project, but who Is going to usc the hose, pump and stored 
water for fire suppression? If the dwelling Is to be occupied for an average of 40 days a year, who Is going to use the 
equipment? 
A 13 D fire sprinkler system Is for life-safety, not property protection. If you do not plan to rent the property and only 
occupy the dwelling an average of 40 days a year, you will have to weigh the risk/benefit of a life-safety system vs the 
proposed fire protection equipment that Is useless If nobody is around and no fire department exists. 
I will defer to Brian Huff, as It is his district and I have no jurisdiction in your area of Wasco County. 
Regards, 
Ted Megert 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
(Clackamas, Hood River, Multnomah, 
Washington, N. Wasco counties (Mosier, fv1CF&R only)) 

> > > Gabriel Watson <watsongabe@gmail.com> 8/16/2011 2:55 PM > > > 
Ted, 

2 
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Thanks for taking the time to speak with me today. 

The proposal! have attached provides the background for the property and the proposed structure. As I mentioned to 
'IOU, there are a number of factors that come In to play: limited fire protection, limited use, etc. Accordingly, if there is 
any way to construct the dwelling without the Installation of a type 13d sprinkler system, that is preferable. Again, if you 
believe that the system is necessary, we are willing to proceed in accordance with your recommendations. 

Jeanette at the county has a copy and l will be forwarding this email to her as well. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions you have regarding the proposal. And again, thanks for your time. 

Gabriel Watson 

Gabriel A. Watson 
503-729-3521 

3 
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Site Plan For Proposed Modifications to Fire Safety Standards 
Township: T75 Range: 14E Section: 80 

~Hose Bibs 

Submerged Water Storage Tank 
Dimensions: W 98"x H SO" x D 125" 
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Wasco County lvfail - Gabe Watson Application 

~;(~);.:·.WASCO 
'YcoUNTY 
-~-------~~ -,-----~ ----
Gabe Watson Application 
2 messages 

Page 1 of I 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

-----------------------~-. 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: Kevin Dworschak <kevind@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: Joey Shearer <joeys@co.wasco.or.us> 

Fri, Dec 7, 2012 at 10:51 AM 

Kevin: We had previously exchanged some emails regarding the Gabe Watson application (the one at 
North Junction, Deschutes River). Anyway, we are in the process of writing a staff report and just need 
some more detailed info from you. Specifically: 

-Septic approval at the proposed location ("proper sanitation and water facilities are available"); I have an 
email from you if you think that is appropriate 

-Confirmation that the proposed 2000 gallon Poly-Tank is appropriate for a domestic water supply 

-Water and sewer services will not adversely affect the river or other water resources 
Thanks .... 

John Robe1ts, AICP 
Planning Directot•, Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, SustaiuabilitlJ & Solutions" 
Ph: (541) 506-2563 · johnr@co.wasco.or.us 

Kevin Dworschak< kevind@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

Tue, Dec 11,2012 at 7:52AM 

John: Gabe is installing a sealed vault pit privy. Done correctly, I will inspect after installation, it will not leak 
sewage. He cannot have plumbed water to the cabin. We have no standards for water supply tanks. Our 
one requirement is there can be no connections from the water tank to the cabin. No piping is allowed from 
the water tank to the cabin. If a concrete tank is used it will have to have a tar like interior lining to stop any 
concrete cracks from leaking. These are the only requirements we have. Any more questions please 
contact me. Thanks 
(Quoted text hidden] 
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PlAQJR-12-08-0001 
Watson Application 

letters in Opposition (Total = 14} 

Letters in Opposltoin Submitted by the Following 

• Jay Beckstead, MD 

" Mark Whitlow (Perkins Coie) on behalf of Doug Robertson 

• John Pavellch 

., Dougals and Nan Robertson 

.. Sandra Kindley 

• Tyrell Vance 

" Native Fish Society & Michael Moody 

" David Symes 
• Kenneth Klarquist, Jr. (Zalutsky, Klarqulst & Reinhart, P.C.) 

• Oregon Wild & Tim Lillebo 

• John Hartung 

• Jim Harlow 

Total= 12 

letters/Comments Received After August 27, 2012 Mail-Out 

o Luke Hanset 

• Mark Whitlow (Perkins Coie) on behalfof Doug Robertson 

Total= 2 
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August 17,2012 

Wnsco County Plmming Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson l'l'Oposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

l wish to have my letter read by the PlalUling Commission and become a part of their record and 
therefore request the status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 
Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 

This letter is written in response to the Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use 
application to build a new two-story, two-family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in Nmih Junction. 
Please make this letter a part of yom hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. 1 believe that 
proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a two-story, two-family 
dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternatively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. This position is based on the 
inlbnnation below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative mles for this reach of the river slate that: 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was 
washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the flood to replace 
their grand fathered dwellings. The owner of this site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room tbr the required setbacks, including the required 50' fire !bel break 
around the structmes, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or utility 
easements, and they are providing no room for vehicle parking on their site. 

91 004-0005n.EGAL244SOJ06.l 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Platmer 
August 17,2012 
Page2 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for vadances 
and modifications: 

o from the required 100' setbacks from all property Jines (to only 25' on the side property 
lines; and 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fire where tlte power would be lost. 

The application has been submitted without most of the agreements that will be required for 
them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too large for the site will require use of 
adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road and utility 
easements. It seems that the county should not have accepted the application as complete when 
they do not have those collateral agreements in place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your attention to this 
important matter. 

;;7;~~ 
Yay'· Beckstead, M.D. 
217 So. Modoc Ave 
Medford, OR 97504 

91 004 ·0005/LEGAL24 4 50306.! 
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Wasco County lvfail· North Junction- Response to Watson's Land Use Applications Page 1 of7 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

North Junction - Response to Watson's Land Use Applications 
1 message 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) < MWhillow@perkinscoie.com> 

To: Jeanette Montour <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

Sun, Aug 19, 2012 at 4:59 
PM 

Cc: "robertsj@co.wasco.or.us" <robertsj@co.wasco.or.us>, Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, "Vogel, 
Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perkinscoie.com> 

Jeanette, 

This message is sent on behalf of Doug Robertson and will respond to the Watson applications now set for 
hearing on September 4th. Please make the message part of your record of proceedings. 

The Application is Incomplete. The application does not submit the information required by Section 
2.060, is not ready to proceed to hearing, and the hearing should be cancelled or rescheduled until a date 
after lhe applicant files the missing information regarding. Alternatively, the Planning Department should 
recommend denial of the applications for the same reasons: 

Lack of Property Information: The Sewage section is left blank and needs to be completed. No one can 
determine whether the site plan works until the septic field is engineered and designed. With the general 
rocky nature of the soils in the area, It is anticipated that a much larger septic field area than the one 
scribbled on the not-to-scale sketch plan by the applicant. A detailed, to-scale site plan should be 
submitted based on a septic plan approved by the County's Sanitarian. Before that, the applicant is 
guessing as to what size dwelling and what location the dwelling can have on the site after the septic filed 
has been designed. The application omits the critical starting point for the application. It should be deemed 
incomplete or denied until this critical piece of missing information is submitted as the start point. 

Lack of Detailed Structural Information: The applicant does not disclose the total square footage of the 
proposed dwelling regarding the size of the upstairs loft. That information is needed to access use impacts 
and calculate the size of the septic field. With the ground floor being 1410 sq ft, we assume that the loft is 
at least 600 sq ft, for a total building area of over 2,000 sq ft., plus a 216 sq ft shed. 

Lack of Narrative Explaining How Criteria Are Satisfied. The application fails to provide any descriptive 
language that explains how the application addresses the applicable criteria. No narrative is attached and 
the applicant merely provides short conclusions in the body of the application form without any analysis of 
how the evidence submitted satisfies the applicable approval criteria. Moreover, the application fails to 
even fill in all of the blanks in the County's application forms and/or fails to submit the related evidence 
necessary for the County to review the application regarding several approval regulations, as required by 
Section 2.060: 

https ://mail. google. com/maillull/?ui=2&ik=eOaa2~9c&vie\\=pt&search=inbox&th= 13 9... 8/20/2 0 12 



Wasco County Mail- Nm1h Junction- Response to Watson's Land Use Applications Page 2 of7 

I. Does Not Address Conditional Use Application Criteria. Under Section 5.020, the application fails to 
respond to the criteria of this section: 

A. Consistency With Comprehensive Plan and Implementing Ordinances. The application fails to address 
how the proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and implementing 
ordinances of the County. Most specifically, the application fails to explain how the proposal to add a new 
dwelling to an area of the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway does not harm the natural value of the area, 
when the Scenic Waterway regulations applicable to this reach of the river state that: "Additional 
dwelllngs ... shall not be permitted." Specifically, the application does not address: 

l I '· 

Goal # 5, Policy 5 - Wild and Scenic Rivers. The application needs to provide the following missing 
information: notice to and comments from BLM and the Warm Springs indian Reservation; a statement 
describing how the proposed recreational dwelling Is otherwise customarily provided in conjunction with 
farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes Scenic Waterway; and how the proposal will 
encourage the preservation of landscape features on the Deschutes River when it will remove existing 
landscaping to build the new dwelling with 50' of the river. 

Goal# 6, Policy 3- Air, Water and land Resources Quality. The proposal does not address how the 
proposed subsurface sewage disposal system will be consistent with County regulations or explain the 
adequacy of the proposed domestic water supply under Policy 3. The only property information provided by 
the application for Sewage is at page 1 and says: "?". 

Goal# 8, Policy 1 - Recreational Needs. The application does not explain how the addilion of a new, 2-
story, 2-family recreational dwelling with a total square footage of over 2, 000 sq ft on a .25 acre tract in a 
reach of the Deschutes Scenic Waterway where "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted" does not over
use the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway, where the predecessor owner only used an antique railroad 
caboose of approximately 200 sq ft in size to occupy the land as a modest fishing cabin for 2 retirees 
before it was swept away by the 1996 flood and not re-established as a non-conforming use and 
development within 6 months of the flood, as other· non-conforming uses and developments were then 
required by the County to be re-established on the other parcels within North Junction. 

B. Compatible With Surrounding Area. The application does not explain how the new, 2-story, 2-family 
dwelling of over 2,000 sq ft in size on a .25 acre lot will be compatible with all of the other properties in 
North Junction, which have much lower densities of development when comparing their building square 
footages and heights with their related lot sizes. The proposed new dwelling will have massive urban 
townhouse appearance that will be totally out of scale and incompatible with the rural character of the 
natural surrounding area. A rendering or other visual graphic should be produced showing the scale of the 
proposed development relative to other developments in the immediate area. This section Is incomplete 

C. Public Services. The application fails to provide any information on public services under this criterion. 
This section is incomplete. 

D. Traffic Flow. The application does not provide a copy of a recorded access easement to provide access 
to the proposed new 2-story, 2-family dwelling, nor does the application show an area on the proposed 
dwelling site for vehicular parking. A lack of parking on site would result in parking on adjacent lands, which 
will cause interference with local traffic flow. This section is inccmplete. 

E. Construction Impacts. Again, this section provides no real information. It is incomplete as to how the 
construction will be accomplished on a such a small site without using trespassing on adjacent lands to 

https://mail.googl e .com/mail!u/l/?ui=2& i k=e0aa2561>!k&view=pt&search=in box& th= 13 9... 8/20/2012 



Wasco County Mail- North Junction- Response to Watson's Land Use Applications Page 3 of7 

access the site for construction and staging of materials. It appears that construction and staging 
easements will be required and none have been produced by the applicant. This section is incomplete. 

F. Impacts to Habitat. Again, the application provides only a conclusion. No evidence is submitted or 
narrative offered on how the reduction in the required building setback from the property line adjacent to 
the Deschutes River from the required 100' to 50' will be consistent with streamside and riparian habitat 
protection. This section is incomplete. 

G. Impacts to Natural Areas and Values. The application fails to respond to this section with anything but a 
conclusion based, with no discussion ot evidence relative to the criterion. The County's Natural Areas 
Overlay in Section 3.910 Is implemented by the County for the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway created 
by ORS 390.805 et seq. The Code provides that the uses allowed In the underlying zone shall be reviewed 
under the conditional use standards ot Section 2.260(A), with findings that demonstrate that the designated 
natural value will not be damaged by the proposed use, where a proposed use that would result in the 
permanent destruction of natural value shall be denied. The applicant needs to explain how the 
development of a new, 2-story, 2-family dwelling in an area of the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
where: "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted" does not permanently destroy the natural value of the 
currently undeveloped site. This section is incomplete. 

H. Impacts to Visual Character of Area. As stated above, the proposal is out of scale and character with the 
other, existing developments in the area. A rendering or model to show relative scale and mass of 
proposed buildings relative to others existing in the area should be provided. This section is incomplete. 

I. Preserve the Natural Significance of Area. Same comments as above regarding the need for the 
applicant to explain how they are entitled to add a new dwelling to the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
where "Additional dwelllngs ... are not permitted". This section is Incomplete. 

j. No Increase to Farming Costs. This section is left blank by the applicant and is incomplete. 

K. No Change in Farm Practices. This section is also left blank and is incomplete. 

II. Does Not Address Variance Application Criteria. The application omits or misstates the following 
information: 

Natural Scenic Area (NSA) 

1. No Resource Protected by Variance Application. The applicant fails to address this criterion. In fact, the 
application will allow a new dwelling not otherwise permitted in the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway to be 
even closer to the Deschutes River than the code would provide. This section is incomplete. The 
application is inconsistent with this criterion and the variance is not needed to protect a resource. In fact, 
granting the variances will negatively and permanently impact lhe natural value of the scenic waterway 
area. 
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2. Variances Do Not Protect Resources. Again, this section is incomplete because the applicant does not 
address the issues. The requested variances will do nothing to protect the natural values of the scenic 
area, because they are inconsistent with them. 

3. No Proo( That New Residence Allowed in NSA. a. The applicant leaves the subsection blank that asks 
for the citation to the land use designation that allows the dwelling in the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
that states: "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted." This section is incomplete. b. The applicant fails to 
accurately answer the question. The applicant already has another recreational dwelling In the area and 
doesn't need this site for a new dwelling. c. The applicant fails to say that the applicant already owns a 
cabin on adjacent land leased land from the railroad. No alternative site is needed by the applicant. c. The 
variances are not the minimum necessary to allow the development. The applicant originally proposed a 
200 sq ft development which has been expanded to be a 2,000 sq ft new2-story, 2-family dwelling, plus a 
216 sq ft shed. by comparison, the prior owner maintained a 200 sq ft antique railroad caboose as a fishing 
cabin for 2 retirees. The applicant proposes to intensify the prior nonconforming use (lost through 
abandonment) tenfold. The dwelling doesn't have to be that big. It Is too big to be serviced by a septic field 
on the same site. It is too big to allow on-site parking. It is too big in mass and scale to be compatible with 
the surrounding area. The applicant fails to discuss why the proposed structure cannot be downsized. This 
section is Incomplete. 

Special Management Area. 

1. The application fails to address this section. This section is incomplete. 

2. The application fails to address this section. This section is incomplete. 

Outside NSA- Section 6.020. The application fails to address or misstates information regarding the 
applicable criteria: 

A. No Exceptional or Extraordinary Circumstances. The application admits that the applicant is attempting 
to replace a non-conforming use and structure that was lost in the 1996 flood. The applicant purchased the 
tract knowing that it was too late to replace the grand fathered use and development that was lost in the 
flood, which was the antique railroad caboose. The prior owner elected not to reestablish that use in the 
time allowed by the Code as everyone else at North Junction did. The prior owner of this site had the same 
rights to re-establish grandfathered dwellings after the flood as the other land owners did, but the prior 
owner of this tract elected not do so, Which the applicant knew before they bought the tract. There are no 
extraordinary or exceptional circumstances. 

B. Variance Not Necessary to Preserve Common Property Right. The other dwellings in this area of North 
Junction are grandfathered developments. They did not obtain or need variances. They are grandfathered. 
To allow the requested variances to allow the applicant to replace the structure at this late date would be 
unfair to all other owners in the North Junction area that had to replace them with a short period of time 
following the 1996 flood. The applicant does not have grandfathered rights to reestablish the prior dwelling 
on the site because the right to do so was waived by the applicant's predecessor, which waiver runs with 
the land. The applicant is not entitled to grandfather rights enjoyed by other property owners in the same 
zone. The applicant cannot satisfy this criterion. 
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C. Variance Not Minimum Needed to Develop. As stated above, the applicant is proposing too much 
development on too small of a lot. The prior land owner, a retiree, only used a 200 sq It caboose for 
occasional fishing trips for he and his retiree friend who owned the caboose. The applicant now wants to 
develop something ten times larger than that for 2 families. The applicant has failed to address why the 
proposal cannot be reduced in size to fit or better fit the site. 

D. Self-Created Hardship. The applicant purchased a .25 acre parcel in a 160 acre minimum lot size EFU 
zone in the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway where "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted" and where 
the prior owner had failed to re-establish the grandfathered dwelling (railroad caboose) that was lost in the 
1996 flood. The applicant has occupied another dwelling in North Junction during the entire time since 
before and after the flood and was fully aware of all of the use and development restrictions on the land 
before the applicant bought the land. The applicant has no hardship except one that is self-imposed. 

Non-Farm Dwelling Application. This application is also incomplete: 

2. Parcel Creation - No Documentation. The applicant fails to provide the needed documentation. This 
section is incomplete. 

4. Generally Unsuitable - No Solis Information. The requested soils map and other information in 
subsections and (2) and (4) is missing. This section is incomplete. 

5. Inaccurate Road Requirement Information. The applicant does not provide the correct information 
regarding road access the site. The applicant says that the parcel has direct access from an existing 
private road, which is not true. There site has no direct road access. This section is incorrect and 
incomplete. 

6. No Utilities for Residential Use. The applicant has apparently blown off any effort to verify that the 
proposed dwelling can be serviced by a septic field on site or has a permit to draw water from the river or 
another source of water. The applicant should be directed to obtain a septic evaluation for the Wasco 
County Sanitarian and a water right from the Water Master. This section Is Incomplete. 

Fire Safety Standards. The application fails to provide the following required information: 

50 Foot Fire Fuel Break - The application fails to show why the property qualifies for "small lot residential 
zone" treatment when the site is located within a 160 acre minimum lot size zone. The application also 
states that the proposal will conform with a 30 ' fire ·rue I break on all sides, when the application requests 
the ability to have only a 25' building setback from the side yards, unless the applicant plans on getting an 
easement from an abutting owner to use the owner's land for the remainder of the fire fuel break. The 
applicant has no such easement. Otherwise, the applicant will need to reduce the requested 25' setback 
from the side property boundaries to 30'. The application is inconsistent and incomplete regarding this 
section. 
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Closing. All in all, this is one of the worst land use applications that I have had an opportunity to comment 
on. I am disappointed that it has been sent out for hearing without the information that the code requires to 
make it complete. 

Based on the above, I request that the Planning Department rescind any completeness notice and issue a 
corrected public notice C(lnce/1/ng the public hearing. It really isn't fair to Interested parties to make them 
respond and go to hearing on an application that doesn't provide sufficient information. It is a waste of time 
for interested parties and the Planning Commission. The County has a ./ega/ duty to ensure that land use 
applicants submit enough information and evidence to allow the decision maker to rule and interested 
parties to comment on the application. This applicalion does not provide sufficient information for either. 
The County may not legally defer decision making through conditions of approval that require the applicant 
to submit the information later. The necessary evidence must be submitted by the applicant into this 
hearing record which starts with the information required by the Code for the applicant to address the 
relevant criteria in the application. 

Please call me or reply to this message as soon as possible. I will be out of the office travelling tomorrow, 
but available by cell at (503) 816-9805. In addition. I need to verify that the county imposes the provisions 
of Section 2.130 to establish party status. I do not see a reference to that code section in the public notice, 
so I am confused as to whether Section 2.130 is applicable. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Mark Whitlow 

Mark Whitlow Perkins Cole LLP 

1120 N. W. Couch Street 
Tenth Floor 
Portland, OR 97209-4128 
PHONE:503.727.2073 
FAX:503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: mwhlllow@perkinscoie.com 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS regulations, 
we inform you that, unless expressly indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in this 
communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, and 
cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i} avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the 
taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein (or any attachments). 

********** 

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you have received 
it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any 
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 
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August 17,2012 

Wasco County !'Ianning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at No1·tli Junction 
File PLAQ,IR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

fUiCEIVEIF~ 

AUG 2 I 2012 

\VASCO COUIHY I'LMIIIIIJG 
~~--··~··------

As a frequent guest at North Junction this letter is written in response to the Notice of 
Administrative Hearing regarding a land use application to build a new two-story, two-family 
dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Jtmction. Please make this letter a part of your hearing 
record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. I believe that 
proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a two-story, two-family 
dwelling anc(abcessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternativelY; is to'o·intensive "fm' tlhit site" iii 1i1any -ways:: This position is;b;tsed: pn the. ; · - · 
information below. 
' . 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administi·ative rules fol".tltis reach of the river state that: 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". The site has never had a dwelling on it, except for 
the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was washed off the site in the 
1996 :tlood. Everyolie was given siXc months after the flood to replace their grand fathered 
dwellings. The owner of this site at tlie time elected not to do that, ·so rhe grandfathered right to 
have U1e caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 

lfthey are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. Tl1ey leave no room for the required' setbacks, including· the required 50' fire fuel break 
around the structures, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or utility 
easements, and they ai·e providi1ig no ro6m for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for variances 
and modifications: 
. :· ,l;t ,•: ' • < 

· ' o · ll'om the i·equired 1 OO''so!Dacks froni all property -lines (to only.l2,5~ on•the side property 
; ''.lines;an8 "·!'···-~·:' ,._ :1 .. ,.,. ··- .. '-·:- 1,:.:.~.:.-.-~::-

• ! , I , • , , :• ; j_ • l : ' ! • J _ • ; _,·, !!<; . , , .. 
. ,.·. 

·' 

91 004.0005/LEGAL24 4 50306.1 
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Page2 
o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the proposed 

dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system witl1 an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fire where the power would be lost. 

I know my frequent host would work with his neighbor, but the application has been submitted 
without most of the agreements that will be required for them to go forward. 'D1eir proposal to 
build a dwelling too large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements 
for fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road and utility easements. It seems that the county should 
not have accepted the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements 
in place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your attention to this 
important matter. 

Jolm Pave c , 
3343 Pio e r Drive SE 
Salem, OR 

contact info: 

91004.{}0051LEGAL24450306.1 
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August 21,2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St, 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

·--fl EI.;H\ffD __ . 

AUG 2 2 ZO \1. 

~~~SCO ~Hll\tlllUIG 

I submitted a letter a few days earlier conceming construction of a two family dwelling at 
North Junction on the Deschutes River. I didn't include my wish to have my letter read 
by the Planning Commission and become a part oft heir record and therefore request the 
status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and Development 
Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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August 17,2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Rc: Gabl'icl Watsou Proposed Project nt Not·th Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

AUG 2 0 2017. 

WA:L, :.OU~.IT PLANllUlG 
~~-.... ~" .. ~-

Town land at North Junction. This letter is written in response to the Notice of Administrative 
Hearing regarding a land use application to build a new two-story, two-tlunily dwelling on a 
.25 acre lot in North Jtmction. Please make tWs letter a part of your hearing record as well as the 
e-mails copied to you and Gary Nychyk, the previous Planner. 

The proposed dwelli11g should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. 1 believe that 
proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a two-story, two-family 
dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternatively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. This position is based on the 
information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of the river state that: 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was 
washe<t off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the flood to replace 
their grandfathered dwellings. The owoer of this site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the required 50' fire fuel break 
around the stmctures, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or utility 
eusements, and they are providing no room for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for variances 
and modifications: 

o t!·om the required I 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25' on the side properly 
lines; and 
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Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 17,2012 
Page 2 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the ptoposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative llre suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be cetiain to fail in a fire where the power would be lost. 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without most of the 
agreements that will be required fot· them to go f01ward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too 
large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, 
septic field, and road and utility easements. It seems that the county should not have accepted 
the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements in place. In 
addition, Oregon Parks Depm·tment has asked for an Attorney General Opinion which may cause 
a reconsideration of their conditional appmval, which opinion is pending; 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your attention to this 
impmtant matter. 

--.VV"vvR· f:-o~ 
Douglas S, Robertson and Nan R. Robertson 
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(2)(a),the Depanrnent may llOl permit any new .stnJcturc.s or improve. pag.es 58-60. 
menls whieh are visible from the river~ other than those erected or (D) Nothing In "these roles gives to any person any rightlo IreS· 
made in connectioo w!th oompatible existing use.s 1 ortf\O.Se needed for pass on the private property of oU\er"S or in My way altus the rights 
public outdoor recreation or resource prote:ction. of private property (IWM£11 in Jeg~& to !re.spass. 

o~on AdmlnlstnlUl't Rule$ <Amplbllou 

16-274 {ll·IS.ll) 
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Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

·. - . 

Watson Proposed Project at North Junction; File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
1 message 

Doug Robertson < dougr@easystreet.net> 
To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us 

Dear Ms. Montour; 

Sun, Aug 19, 2012 at 1:10PM 

Please consider this as notice that I wish to establish Party Status so that my letter of August 17, 2012 is 
considered by the Planning Commission and I have any other rights granted by Wasco County Land Use 
and Development Ordinance Section 2.130. I am a landowner adjacent to the proposed building and have 
submitted the particulars of my written statement under separate cover in the above referenced letter and 
emails to Oregon Parks and copied to you as well as emalls addressed to you. 

My mailing address is: 

Douglas Robertson 

29 Hillshire Dr. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

Thank you and please let me know if I need any further action to have my concerns entered of record and 
be apprised of action on this application. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas Robertson 

https://mail.google.com/maillu/l/?ui=2&ik=eOaa~mMc&vie\\=pt&search=inbox&th= 139 ... 8/20/2012 



August 18, 2012 

Wasco Comly Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Rc: Gabriel Watson l'1'oposcd Project at No1·th Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

---nre£I\tl1r-
i\UG ?, ?, 2012 

Vl~S~~~lU~ \]!tu\1\lli ---

l frequent the Deschutes River year around, as lam a member of the Deschutes Club. This letter 
is written in response to the Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use application to 
build a new two-story, two-family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Junction. Please make this 
letter a purl of your hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. I believe that 
proposal 1\·om the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a two-story, two-family 
dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternatively, is loo intensive for that site in many ways. This position is based on the 
information below. 

The Deschutes lliver Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of the river state that: 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed them in 1958 and which was 
washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the llood to replace 
their grandf!1thered dwellings. The owner oftbls site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 

If they arc somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-llunily dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the required 50' fire fuel break 
around the structmcs, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or utility 
easements, and they arc providing no room for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for variances 
and modifications: 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Plmmer 
August 18,2012 
Page2 

o from the required 100' setbacks from all propetty lines (to only 25' on the side property 
lines; and 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fhel break around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fu:e where the power would be lost. 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without most of the 
agreements that will be required for them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too 
large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, 
septic field, and road and utility easements. It seems that the county should not have accepted 
the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements in place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your attention to this 
important matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Tyrell B. Vance 

August 19, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second 
St. The Dalles, OR 
97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

As a property owner at North Junction. this letter is wrilten in response to the Notice of 
Administrative Hearing regarding a land use application to build a new two-story, two

family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Junction. Please make this letter a part of your 
hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. I 
believe that proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a 
two-story, two-family dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the 
Scenic Waterways Act or, alternatively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. 
This position is based on the information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of river that: 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which 
was washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Each property owner was given six months 
after the flood to replace their grandfathered dwellings. The owner of this site at the time 
elected not to do thai, so the grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on 
that site was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the 
above, the proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for 
the small .25 acre site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the 
required 50' fire fuel break around the structures, they have inadequate room for a 
septic field, they have no access or utility easements, and they are providing no room 
for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for 
variances and modifications: 

1. from the required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25' on the side 
property lines; and 
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Tyrell B. Vance 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 19, 2012 
Page 2 

2. from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the 
proposed dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an 
automatic sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fire where the power 
would be lost. 

It seems the application has been submitted without most of the agreements that will 
be required for them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too large for the 
site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, 
septic field, and road and utility easements. l t seems that the county should not have 
accepted the application as complete when they do not have those collateral 
agreements in place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your 
attention to this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

Tyrell B. Vance 
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Tyrell B. Vance 

Chaplet' 736 Pa1·ks and Recreation Department 
(A) The operation complies with the relevant Forest Practices Act 
rules; 
(B) Horvest o11d management methods ''1th low visual impact are 
used; 
(C) The hnrvest or vegetation management does not degrade lhe 
riparian buffer of any watenvay; and 
(D) The hnrvest or Yegetation management is designed to 
enhance the scenic view within u reasonable time (5-10 years), For the 
purposes of this parngrapll, "enhance 11 means to benefit forest ecosystem 
function {lJld vegetative health by optimizing forest stnnd densities 
and vegetative composition, fostering forest landscape diversity 
and promoting sustainable forest values. 
(i) lmpm\'emenls needed for public outdoor recreation use or 
resource protectimt rnny be \•isible from the river but shn!l be primitive 
in character and designed to blend \\'itb the natural charncter of 
the landscape. 
(j) Proposed utility facHities sball share existing utilit)' corridors, 
minimize nny ground or vegetation rlisnlfbnnce, and employ non~\!isible 
altematives when reasonably possible. 
(k} Whenel'et tl1e stnndards of OAR 736-040·0035 and section 
(2), subsections {c) Um;mgh G) of this rule are more resttictive than the 
Grant County Land Use and Development Ordinonce, the above Oregon 
Adnlinist.rativc Rule shall apply. 
Stat Aulh,: ORS 390.124 
Stan. lrnplcm~nlfil: ORS 390,845(2) 
test.: PRD 10.2000, r. & wt cr. 9·1 .oo 
736-040-0070 -
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
{l) Deschutes River Scenic Wulenvay Recreation Area: 
(a) ORS 390.932 creates the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
Recreation Area. ORS 390.934 directs !he Deportment to adopt a management 
plan by rule to administer the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
Recreation Area. ORS 390.124 authorizes t11e Commission to 
adopt rules to carry out the duties, functions and powers i.t'npmed by 
law upon the Comriission and the Department. 
(b) Pursuant to ORS 390.934, the Commission adopts by reference 
the Lower Deschutes Ri-ver Management Pion and Environmental 
Impact Stutement, Volume 1 (Janumy 1993), and the Supplement 
to the lower Deschutes Rh•er Manngement Plan, Finnl Decision, 
Lower Deschutes River Allocation System, (June 1997) us the management 
plan for the Deschutes River Scenic Waten.vay Recreation 
Supplement to the Lower Deschutes River Management Plan, Final 
Decision, Lower Deschutes Rh'er Allocation System are avnilnble 
from the Oregon Parks oud RC{:rention Department, 725 Summer St 
N.E., Suile C, Salem, OR 9730!. 
(c) The state managlng agencies, including the Department, 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, Oregon State Morine Board, and 
Oregon State Police and the local mrulaging agencicsJ including Shcnntnl, 
Wasco and Jefferson Counties and the City ofMnupin shall perfoml 
their monogement responsibilities relating to the Deschutes River 
Scenic Waterway Recreation aea according to tbe management plan 
adopted by this rule and ORS 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 to 
390.940. 
(d) The Confederal!.!d Tribes ofWilllll Springs nnd the Bureau of 
Land Momagemenl are encouraged lo exercise their jurisdiction and to 
n)annge their lands in n manner consistent v.ith the munugerne1lt plan 
adopted by section (3} of this rule and wilh ORS 390.805 to 390.925 
and 390.930 to 390.940. 
(2) Recreational River .A.r.ea: 
(a) The segment of the scenic waterwny extending from the 
Deschutes Rh'cr intersection \\ith lhe northerly extension of the common 
section line of Section 29 and Section 30, Township 9 South, 
Range 13 East. of the \VIIJnmette Meridian, {l' 9S, R 13E, W.M.), Jefferson 
Counly, downstream approximately 96 miles to the Columbia 
River, but excluding the right bank shoreline (as seen when facing 
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Tyrell B. Vance 

downstream) and adjacentlomds opposite the City ofMnupin, as its 
boundories were establislled on December 3, 1970, is classified as a 
Recreational River Area. 
(b) Within the Recreation River Ar(a described in subsection 
(2)(a), the DepurtmeJlt ITl3.)~ not pem)it any n~w structures or improvements 
which are visible from the river, other than those erected or 
made in connection with compatible existing uses, or those needed for 
publlc outdoor recreation or resourre protection. 
(c) Additional dwellings, other than those necessni'Y to existing 
agricultural uses, and commel'cial public sei'Vice facilities, including 
resorts and motels and lodges which are visible from the river,not 
be permitted. 
(3) Rive•· Community Arens: 
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<t~' WASCO ~v.~ . . . Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
\ . /COUNTY ····- . 

Fwd: proposed Watson project 
4 messages 

wcplanning wcplannlng< wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: Jeanetle Montour <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

-------·-- Forwarded message --------·
From: T. Vance <tbvancepdx@aol.com> 
Date: sun, Aug 19, 2012 at 7:19 PM 
Subject proposed Watson project 
To: wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

Tue, Aug 21, 2012 at 9:33AM 

Attached, please find my correspondence, for the record re: the proposed Watson project at North 
Junction. Your consideration will be appreciated. 

T. Vance 

Tyrell B. Vance LLC 

503-804-3144 

This communication may contain privileged and/or confidential information. It is intended solely for the use 
of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are strictly prohibited from disclosing, copying, 
distributing or using any of this information. If you received this communication in error, please contact 
Tyrell B. Vance immediately and destroy the material in its entirety, whether electronic or hard copy. This 
communication may contain nonpublic information about individuals and businesses subject to the 
restrictions of the Gramm-Leach-Biiley Act. You may not directly or indirectly reuse or redisclose such 
information for any purpose other than to provide the services for which you are receiving the information. 

Brenda Jenkins 
Planning Coordinator 

Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 East 2nd Street 
The Dalles OR 97058 

rm'l Wasco_ Co_plannlng_ltr.docx_nojuc.docx 
"CJ 45K 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: wcplanning wcplanning <wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us> 

Hello Mr Vance, 

Tue, Aug 21, 2012 at 9:36AM 

https://mail .google.com/maillull/?ui=2&ik=eOaafJO%~&view=pt&q=tyreU%20vance&qs.. . 8/22/2012 



Wasco County Mail - Fwd: proposed Watson project Page 2 of2 

What is your relationship to the Watsons, are you an adjacent property owner? 

What is your address? 

Thank you. 

{Quoted text hidden} 

Jeanette Montour 
Senior Planner 
{Quoted text hidden) 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: tbvancepdx@aol.com 

{Quoted lext hidden] 

T. Vance < tbvancepdx@aol.com> 
To: Jeanette Montour <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

Good afternoon; 

Tue, Aug 21, 2012 at 9:39AM 

Tue, Aug 21, 2012 at 12:30 PM 

Thank you for your prompt response. Our property is not directly adjacent to the proposed project, it is on 
the south side of the railroad. 

My primary concern is the establishing precedence within the area that may have a long term adverse 
impact. Allowing variances of such a substantial nature would seem to be clearly outside the overall criteria 
for that area. 

While I am not opposed to their utilization of the property, the size is most troubling. All of of the neighbors 
In the North Junction area try to work together to provide a positive experience for everyone. We provide 
parking for the members of The Dallas Rod & Gun Club for instance. 

If you have additional questions, please feel free to contact me. 

T. Vance 

Tyrell B. Vance lie 
503-804-3144 
(Quoted lex! hidden) 

https://mail.google.com/mail/ull/?ui=2&ik=e0aat:lb§~&view=pt&q=tyrell%20vance&qs... 8/22/2012 



NATIVE FISH SociETY 

August 20,2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Da lies, OR 97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR·12-08·0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

We are a conseiVatlon organization with a well-documented history of working to Improve the 
fisheries and ecosystems of the Deschutes River. This letter Is written in response to the above
referenced Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use application to build a new 
two-story, two-family dwelling on a .25 acre lot In North Junction. Please make this letter a part 
of your hearing record. 

Native Fish Society has an interest In making sure that the Wild and Scenic Rivers law Is upheld 
In order to protect scenic and outstanding resource benefits. This site Is right on the river bank 
and subject to floods. It is a small parcel of land that is pinched In among other sites. Approval 
of this would establish encouragement for others to exploit. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or Is too large for the small site. I believe that 
proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a two-story, two-family 
dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternatively, Is too Intensive for that site in many ways. This position Is based on the 
information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of the river state that: 
"Additional dwelllngs ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there ln 1958 and which was 
washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the flood to replace 
their grandfathered dwellings. The owner of this site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 
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If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the required 50' fire fuel break 
around the structures, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or 
utility easements, and they are providing no room for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for variances 
and modifications: 

o from the required 100' setbacks from ail property lines (to only 25' on the side property 
lines; and 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the 
proposed dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an 
automatic sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fire where the power 
would be lost. 

This application has been submitted without most of the agreements that will be required for 
them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too large for the site will require use of 
adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road and utility 
easements. It seems that the county should not have accepted the application as complete 
when they do not have those collateral agreements in place. 

Based on the above, we request that the application be denied. Thank you for your attention 
to this important matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NATIVE FISH SOCIETY 

~·,~~ t!U~~ 
Michael Moody 
Executive Director 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanet1e Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

David P.R. Symes 
15213 SW Ashley Drive 
Tigard, Oregon 97224 

August 20, 2012 

- REGtlifED -

AUG 2 2 2012 

WASCO COYl{fY PlAillliNG 

RE: Re: Gabriel Wntsonl't'Oilosctl Project at North .Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Monto\11': 

[own land at North Junction and write in response to the Notice of Administrative 
Hearing on the above-referenced land use application, For the reasons set forth below, I strongly oppose 
the application to build a new two-stoty, two-family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Junction. Please 
make this letter part of the record of administrative proceedings. 

rirst, the proposed application violates the law. The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative 
rules say that "[a]dditional dwellings ... are not permitted." The pr·oposcd site never had a dwelling. I 
remember the site had an old caboose on it, but that washed away in the 1996 flood and was never· 
replaced. Wasco C01mty should be the protector of this Scenic Riverway by making sure applications are 
complete and comply with the law. It should not ignore regulations and allow incomplete applications 
that propose new dwellings which willmar the beauty of this riverwa)'. 

Second, the dwelling proposed in the application would flagmntly violate other Scenic Waterway 
regulations. For example, to put a two-story, two-family structure on such a small parcel of land would 
mean there would be no room for a 50-foot fuel brake and no room for an adequnte septic field, These are 
sedous, safety-related deficiencies that vnrianccs will not cure. If the County allows this structure to be 
built in such clear violation of the law, will the County also responsible for damages thnt arise due to 
negligently approved fire setbacks and septic fields? 

There are other· obvious deficiencies with this application that warrant its denial. For example, the 
proposed application leaves no room for vehicle parking or other required easements, fails to explain how 
the new dwelling is com1>alible with the surrounding area, and does not address the new dwelling's 
significant adverse impact on the visual character of the area. 

[ mean no offense, but the County absolutely blew it by putting this incomplete and non-comfonning 
application out for public comment. Rased on the above, l request that the application be denied. Thank 
you for your attention to this imporiant matter. 
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Wasco County l'vlail- Watson Project at Natth Junction, File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 Page I of2 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

. ··-

Watson Project at North Junction, File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
2 messages 

Symes, David P. R. < david.symes@ogletreedeaklns.com> 

To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us, wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

Hello Ms. Montour, 

Wed, Aug 22, 2012 at 12:44 
PM 

Yesterday, I mailed the attached letter to you relating to the above proposed application at North Junction. 
After mailing my comments, I came to understand that the County may require commenters to have "party 
status" in order to comment on the proposed application at North Junction. 

In the event such status is required, I write to inform you that I own an undivided 1/4 interest in 280 acres of 
land on the south side of the railroad tracks, described as follows: Northwest qumier of natiheast 
quarter, South half of the northeast qumter, and the Northwest quarter of Section 16, Township 7 
South, Range 14 East of the Willamette Meridian, which is an adjacent property. I also have a 
leasehold interest in the property owned by Met Wilson and others known as Road's End, which is also an 
adjacent property. 

I request party status because my property interests are within the notification area of the proposed 
application. 

My home telephone number is 503.524.6402. 

Please accept my letler as my comments on the proposed application. 

Sincerely, 
David Symes 

David P.R. Symes 1 Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C. 
222 SW Columbia Street, Suite 1500 I Portland, OR 972011 Telephone: 503-552-21411 Fax: 503-224-
4518 
david.symes@ogletreedeakins.com I www.ogletreedeukins.com 

This transmission is intended by the sender and proper redpienl(.s) to be confiden/iaf. intended only far the proper reclplent(s) and may contd!n 

information that is privileged, attorney work product or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient(s) 
you am notified that the dissemination, distribution or copying of this message Is striclly prohibited. If you receive this message in e({or, or ere 
not the proper recipient(s}, please notify the sender at either the email address or telephone number above and delete this email from your 

computer. Receipt by anyone other than the proper recipient(s) is Mt a waiver of any atfomey-d/ent, work product, or other appffcable 
privilege. Thank you. 

Unless expressly stated to lh& contrary herein, (a) Nothing contained in this message was Intended or wrilfen to be used, can be used, nor 
may be relied upon or used, by any ta.xpayer for the purpose of avoiding penaffies that could be imposed upon the taxpayer under the lntemal 
Revenua Code of 1986, as amended; and (b) Any wn·tten statement contained herein relating to any federal tax transaction or Issue may not 

be used by any individual or enfi/y to recommend or support the promotion or marketing of any such lransacffon or issue. 

https://mail.google.com/mai 1/u/l /?\Ji=2&ik=e0aa~:f6%~c&view=pt&search= inbox&th= 139 .. . 8/2212012 



ZALUTSKY, KLARQUIST & REINHART, P.C. 
ATTORNEYSATLA\V _.-, THEWALDOBLOCK 

-~R"'''"''~;o,r~~.'"' 215 SW WASHINGTON ST 3'" FL 

KENNETH S. KLARQUIST, )R. 
Admiflt•d in On'gou & 11\lusllinglou 

August 22, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

I il"ld ·' -• 1" • '· ' . i_ POin'LAND, OREGON 97204 

... A n n--'>t\1")' -~ (503} 248-0300 
~V" . FAX (503} 274,8302 

ti!AQ~rl t•nuhl"j¥ •'U\\1Hl\!Gl E-MAIL SKII'®f.R!IAL<l-I'.W.\1 
!ill.~~U'.lU'-"U"'-1"-' ~·~i -~--· W\\'W,ERISAI.A\\'.COM 

mmmfhl~O~ o~s~r11 
Z\Ol ~ '6 ~[W 

1£\.!illcl!L-_______..-

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

I am a member of a partnership that owns land at North Junction. This Jetter is wl'it1en in 
response to the Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use application to build 
a new two,story, two-family dwelling on a 0.25 acre Jot in North Junction. Please make 
this Jetter a pmt of your hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling shottld not be allowed as it violates both statutory and regulatory 
provisions. The proposed dwelling is too large !'or the small site. Regardless of' size, the 
proposed two-family dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic 
Waterways Act. Moreover, the proposed dwelling is too intensive for that site in many 
ways. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of the river 
state that: "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". Sec attached copy. The site has 
never had a dwelling on it, except for an old RR caboose, which was pluced there in 1958 
and which was washed off the site in the 1996 flood. After the flood, everyone affected 
was given six months to replace their grand fathered dwellings. The owner of this site at 
the time elected not to do that, so the grandfathered right to constmct a new, replacement 
dwelling on that site was lost. 

If the applicants arc somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of 
the above, the proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for 
the small 0.25 acre site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the 
required 50' fire fuel break around the structures, they have inadeq\mle room for a septic 
field, they have no access or utility casements, and they are pmviding no room for vehicle 
parking on their site. 
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?:/\LUTSKY & KLARQUIST, P,C. 
A'I'J'ORNE\':-1 AT LA\V 

Page 2 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking umeasonably to p11sh the limits of the Code too far 
with requests for variances and modifications: 

o from the required I 00' setbacks li·01n all property lines (to only 25' on the side 
property I ines; and 

o from the required fire safety stat1dards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the 
proposed dwelling and shed to some alternative lire suppression system with an 
automatic sprinkler system that would be certain to tail in a fire where the power 
would bt lost. 

l want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without most ol' 
the agreements that will be required for them to go l'orward, Their proposal to build a 
dwelling too large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements 
fo1· fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road and utility easements. It seems that the county 
should not have accepted the application as complete when they do not have those 
collateral agreements in place. 

Bused on the above, I 1·equest that the application be denied. Thank you fo1· your attention 
to this important matter, 
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Chapter736 

(A) 'I11e op«aUon complies with the re[eVMt Forest Practices Act 
rules; 

(B) Harvest and managcmentmethods with low visual im~ct arc 
used; 

(C) The harvest·or vegetation management does not degrade the 
riparian buffer of any we.tenvay; and 

(D) The harvest or ~etatlon managtrnen! is &signed to 
enhan~ the scenic view withln a reasonable li.rne (S-10 years). Fort he 
pu~ses of litis pmg.faplt, "enhance" n~s to benefit fottSt ecosys· 
tern function and ,·egetath-e llea.lth by optimlzing forest stiind densi
ties and vcgetatlveeomposltlori, fostering forest hindscape. diversity 
11.nd promoting SU5tainabte for¢.St values. 

(i) Improvements needed for public outdoor recreation use or 
resource protection may be visible from the river but shall be primi
tive in character and designed to blend with the natura\ chaiUter of 
tOO landscape.. 

(j) Proposed utility fa() Ill tiM shall sh11re existing utiUty corridorS, 
minimize any emund or vegetallon disturbance, and employnon~vis
ible alternatives when Ieasonalily possible. 

(k) Whenever the standards of OAR 736-Q4D-00~5 and sectlon 
{2), Sllbsection$ (e) through (j) ofthls T\lle are more restrictive than the 
Grant County Ulnd Use and Development Ordinance, the above Ore
gon Admlnistralive Rule shall <lpply. 

S111. Alllh~ ORSl90.1l4 
Sttr..t. llllp\M\/:11~: ORS 390.t4S(l} 
Hilt; PRD IO.?WO,f.&«l1.d.9·1-00 

mlsslon,the State Fish 
Umd Management, the City cf Maupin or 
federated Tribes and sU<:b other ~rsons 
mission may sclect. 

73G·040-0010 (4) Public use of lhe~sehutes Rivet Scenic Waterway: 
Oescllutu RiverScenle Waterway (a) Polley: The Commission finds'lhat in order to protect and 

(I) Deschute.s River Scenic Waterway Recreation Are.1: enhance the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway's unique aestht:lic, 
(a) ORS 390.932<::teates the ~chutes River Scenic Waterway s~nlc, fish and wildlife, scientific and recr~tional feattJres, and 

Rcerutlon Area. ORS 390.934 directs the Department to adopt a man- because these outstanding and onlque features caused this river~-
a.gement plan by (U!e to administer th~ D?schutes R\vec Scenic Water- ment to be designated' by the people. of Oregon as a scenlp Wi\tc.rway, 
way Recreatlon Area. ORS 390.124 authorizes the Commission to it is. neaSs.ary 10 adopt rules for pub lie r«reatlon use oft he ltmd$ 0\nd 
adopt niles to carrY, out the duties, functions and powers imposed by waters within this seen!<: waterway area. These rule$ have as their ba!is 
law upon the Comlhlssion ~the Department, the need to protect and preserve the waterway's (X]IStanding scenic 

(b) Pursuant to ORS 390.934, the Commission adopts by refer- beauty and natunl\ features while maintaining the river's wide rahge 
ence the Lcmer Deschutes River Management Plan and Environmen- of recre~nionat opportunities, Therefore, in accordance with the man-
tal Impact Statement, Volume l (January l993), and ttl? Supplement agemenlrequirements of ORS 390.845,the following. roles shall be 
to the Lower Dewhut.es River Management Plan, Final Decision, <~dhered to by persoJUusing theDesclnHesRiver-Sceoic Wart.rway for 
Lower Deschutes RJver Allocation System, (June 1997) as t~ man· recreation purposes. These rotes are In addition to o1he.r rule.s of the 

_,!!i•-----'j·g~'C:m'-'~i':n~\ !;pl:,'\;<1;;.;,;for_the. Deschutes_!!_lver S~~ic .~1:-.!.Y_!A'J R_t:¢teatio~ ·- ComrrUs.sloo prom.ul&~ted.fotthe-manag«mlWt or ali scenic watenvays. 
Area.Coptesof~~agemem:flan:il.IRI=tlf~ere:mo~tili-t..:oUpecifte·than·tht.=tenenl·roles;these·rules--·· 
Supplement to the Lower Deschutes ~iver Managemt.nt Plan, Final will pre-vail ovec 1ho general rules except io ~he Instance. of pnvate 
Decl$ion, Lower Deschut~ River Alloc-ation System are availabl~ pmperty ownerS where Ohly OAR 736-040-0035 (Rules for Lind 
from U.o. Oregon J>arlct and Retreation Department, 725 Summer St Management) or thls rule shall apply. 
N.H .. Suite C, Salem, OR 97301. (b} R-estricted Areas: 

(c) The s~te managing agencies, including the Department, (A) AU persons ~ing the Deschutes River Scenle Watenvay shall 
l:>epartmenl of Fish and Wlldlife, Ocegon Slate Muine Board, and be advised that the Confede!atcd Tribes of thv Wann Springs R-eser~ 
Ortgon State Poll~ and th.e local managing ag.encivs, including Sher~ - vat ion of Oregon baveclosQd aU R~llon lands to public use- e~oxpt 
man, Wa~ andJefierson Counties and tlte City of Maupin shall per- by permit. Th1s closure, enacted by the- Confederated Tl'lbes, also 
fonn thelrmanagemenl responsibilities relatif1g to the Des<:hutes River affeciS all islands west of the middle of the river between the Pelton 
Scenic Waterway Recreation aiea according to the management plan re-regut&tlng dam and the nonh. boundary of the Reservadon u~Two 
ad<lpted by this rule and ORS 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 to Springs Ranch at the power boat deadline. . 
390.940. (B) All p¢rSORS uslng the Deschutes R.lver Seenio WaterWay shall 

(d) The Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs and the l3ureau of be advis-ed that the Confederat~ 1"\ibes of the Wann Springs Reser-
l...and Management aro encouraged to ex:ereise their jurisdiction and to vat ton of Oregon own tho east and west banl::s of the Deschutes Ri,.er 
m~nago their landsln a manner consistent with the management plan between Sandy B-each and the State Roule l6 bridge. crossing down-
adopted by iec:tlon (3}ofthis rule and with ORS 390.805 to 390.925 $tream from SlleraN Falls, Sandy Beach shall be the tast'desl.gnated 
and 390.930 to 390.940. boat take out VJ)Stream from Sher.m Falls. The banks of tm. DeSthutes 

{2) Rectealional River Area: Ri'o'er from Sandy Beaeh downslfeJm to the State Route" 16 bridge 
(a) The setment of the stenlc watenvay extending from the. crossing, including the fonner take out on the west bank of {he 

Deschutes River intersection with the northerly ixtension of the com- Deschutes Rlver immediately upstream from Shefars Falls, shall be. 
mon s:eerlon line of Section 29 and S~lon 30, TownshiP 9 South, clo~ed to boi!.t put In or takeout. Phm at page 74, . 
Rango l:l Ea.st,oflhc Wiliamette Meiidlan,(l'9S, R I3B, \V M.),Jef- (C) All pel$.Qnsusing.the tnschutes RJver Setnlc W~>terwayshaiJ 
ferron County,downstream approximately 96 miles to the Columbia be advised that the Des¢hUie.s River from the upstream end of Rat· 
Rlver, but ex.<:luding th~ tight bank shoreline (as seen when facing tlesnake Rapld5 at aboul ri..-u mile 2.5 and extendingdownstrum to 
downstream) and adjacenr lands opposite th~ City of Maupin, as Its the no wake tone at the downstream end of Moody Ra-pids at about 
boundaries weree$tablishe<l on December 3, 1970, is classified as a river mile .5 is a pass through z.one. All floating craft, ex:cepl Ooat 
Recreadonat River Area. tubes, shall pass lhroogh thls.$egment o!rive.r and shall nO! stop-along 

(b) Within the Re-creation River A1ea described in subsection or tie. up to the ti'o'erbtnk ex~pt in the. event of.ao emergency. Plan a. I 
(2}(a), the Depllrtment may not pcnnit any Jlt-W structures or imptove- page5 58-60. · 
menls which art visible from the river, other than those erected or (D) Nothing In 'these rules gives to any person any right to tres-
made in ccnnection with C<~mpalibte ex bUng uses, or those needed for pass on the private prop-:;rty of ¢thecs or in any way alters the rights 
public outdOQr m:reation or resource prot~tion. of private property owners In reg.aids 10 !Iespass. 

Oret,on Admlnbtr.lth·t.Rule:$ C(lmplb.t1on 

16- 274 (11·15--U) 
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August 22, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Plam1er 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

Oregon Wild has spent nearly 40 years working to protect Oregon's forests, rivers, deserts, fish 
and wildlife. Oregon Wild was involved in supporting and passing the State Scenic Waterways 
and Federal Wild and Scenic River designations for the Deschutes River. We are concemed that 
regulations and laws be carefully followed in the management of the Deschutes and other 
Oregon Scenic Waterways and Wild and Scenic Rivers. We want to be sure that all proposed 
developments in our Scenic Waterways be treated equally and follow the letter of the law. This 
letter is written in response to the Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use 
application to build a new two-story, two-family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Junction. 
Please make this letter a part of your hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. We believe that 
the proposal fi·om the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a two-story; 
two-family dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
altematively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. This position is based on the 
information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of the river state that: 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was 
washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the flood to replace 
their grandfathered dwellings. The owner of this site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the required 50' fire fuel break 
around the structures, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or utility 
easements, and they are providing no room for vehicle parking on their site. 

91 004·0005/LEGAL24450306.l 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 22, 2012 
Page 2 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for variances 
and modifications: 

o from the required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25~ on the side property 
lines; and 

o from the required flre safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative fu·e suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a lire where the power would be lost. 

We want neighboring landowners to work together, but the application has been submitted 
without most of the agreements that will be required for them to go forward. Their proposal to 
build a dwelling too large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements 
for lire fuel breaks, septic field, and road and utility easements. It seems that the county should 
not have accepted the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements 
in place. 

Based on the above, we request that the application be denied. Thank you for yo11r attention to 
this important matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Tim Lillebo 

C/2~ 
Oregon Wild 
16 NW Kansas Ave 
Bend, Oregon 97701 
w 541 382-2616 

91 004-0005/l.EGAL24450306.1 
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August 23,2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

This letter is written in response to the Notice of Administrative Heal'ing regarding a land use 
application to build a new two-story, two-family. 

I own Tax Lot 400 at North Junction that is adjacent to three sides of the Watson prope1ty 
proposed for development. 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without many of the 
agreements that should be required for it to go forward. Some of my concems are as follows: 

1. The size of the proposed building on the lot; it is over-sized at 47 x 30 feet, the height will be 
about 40 feet with the required piers. 
For scale, the adjacent cabin on my prope1ty is about Yz that size. Variance# 3c, states that 
with the limitation of lot size this is a "Conservative dimension of development". 

2. The Access Standards are not clear per Section H. 
The easement has been unused by the previous owner since before the flood of 1996 and the 
access route is undetermined. 

3. We do not know the specific size & location of the septic dmin field. 
The actual drain field layout will likely change the Setback distance from dwelling to river as 
stated in the application Variance #2. 

4. Parking and driveway is problematic in the area for the number of people & vehicles this 
dwelling is meant to accommodate. 
I am concerned about spill-over onto my adjacent land. 

These are a few of the issues that would need to be defined in order to make an informed 
decision on the merits of this project. 
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Wasco County Plamling Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 23,2012 
Page2 

I believe there is reason to fully define this project more formally and have it comply with the 
intent of the law. 

Please grant me patty status and provide me with a copy of your staff report. 

fully ~elf -r 
(~\ __ / 

I....Jr,hwHartung 
1025 SE Sandy Blvd. 
Pottland, 97214 
(503) 780-7040 
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Wasco County Mail - RE Watson No1ih Junction Application Page 1 of 1 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

RE Watson North Junction Application 
i message 

JimlnKeys@aol.com< JimlnKeys@aol.com> 
To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us 

Dear Jeanette 

Sun, Aug 26, 2012 at 8:04 PM 

Please add my name to the list of people who have "Party Status" for this matter, Thank you, 

Sincerely 

Jim Harlow 
517 Sanrodee DrSE 
Salem, OR 
97317 

htt ps://mai I. google. com/mail/u/1/?ui=2 &ik=eoak3 J&i2 & vie\Fpt&search=inbox& th= 13 9 .. . 8/27/20 12 
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PO Box 11349 
Portland, OR 97211 

August 24, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Commission 
2705 East 2nd Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Regarding: Watson Building Permit 

Dear Commissioners: 

It has come to my attention that the Watson family will be coming before your committee to seek final approval 
for a building permit to erect a structure on land that has been In their ownership and under their stewardship 
for over SO years. I am writing to express my deep support for the Watson application and to provide some brief 
context for my backing. 

In an effort to preserve your valuable time, I have listed the primary reasons for my support of the proposed 
Watson structure below in bullet point format: 

• The Watson family's profound respect for the Deschutes River and surrounding lands: The Watsons 
possess a rare depth of appreciation for the Deschutes River and their own private land. Many 
examples of this respect could be listed, but perhaps the most telling Is that the property is now the 
resting place of the late Leslie Watson, wife to Mike and mother to Gabe and Sam. Leslie was a truly 
amazing and spiritual soul who loved the property to no end. That she chose the property as her burial 
plot speaks volwnes of the respect this family has for their land. 

• Generations of guardianship and preservation: In generations past, Hal Erz worked the rail line that 
borders the property for Burlington Northern. He fell in love with the land, and eventually purchased 
the property in 1957. Since that time, the family has poured countless hours into maintaining and 
improving the property. The W«tsons have a vested Interest In the land and surrounding area. They 
have for generations. 

• The Watson family's noble generosity: The Watsons have openhandedly shared their private land with 
Innumerable friends, family members and acquaintances. The family has a profound love, respect and 
appreciation for the property which they strive to bestow upon others. Although the land is in their 
ownership, the Watsons believe it Is a special place that should be shared with others who are 
interested in learning about and appreciating the property and adjoining river. While certain neighbors 
may view this generosity as a nuisance to "their" property, in reality It Is a form of generosity rarely 
demonstrated today. The Watsons never ask for anything in return from their guests besides respect for 
the land. This attitude stands In stark contrast to the elitist arrogance unfortunately displayed by some 
owners of similar properties in today's age. 

The Watsons are a perfect example of a family that respects, cherishes, utilizes and generously shares their 
piece of heaven on the Deschutes River. It is only right to grant a lawful building permit to such tenured 
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stewards of this land. This structure will be utilized to more fully appreciate and share the awe of nature, the 

wonder of the river, and the spirituality one inevitably encounters on the property. 

Thank you for your time and for your consideration of my endorsement. Feel free to contact me with any 

questions. 

Best Regards, 

/f//(~ = 

Luke Hansel 

503-519-2723 
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Mark D. Whitlow 

""''ffl' (503) 127-2073 
'"" (503) 346-2073 
eMAIL: MWhiUow@pcrkinscoie.com 

November 14, 2012 

John Roberts 
Plruming Director 
Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: File No. PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

Perkins I 
Coie 

1120 N.W. Couch Street, Tenth Floor 

P.ortland, OR 97209-4128 

PHONE: 503,727,2000 

fA)(: 503-727.2222 

www.perklnsJ::o!e.<om 

This letter is written on behalf of Doug Robertson, the owner of land adjacent to the site subject 
to the above application. 

Consistent with our prior conversations regarding this matter, Mr. Robertson hereby requests that 
the hearing scheduled before the Planning Commission for December 4, 2012 be cancelled and 
that the application be deemed incomplete for the following reasons: 

• We understand that the County's completeness determination t'elied upon the use 
approval of the Oregon Parks & Recreation Department to allow a new dwelling, which 
approval was withdrawn by the Oregon Parks & Recreation Commission on August 29, 
2012; 

• The applicant submitted no other substantial information relevant to the conditional use 
approval critelia to establish its entitlement to construct a new dwelling on a .25-acre 
parcel in the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation area, where the applicable 
management plan is that "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted."; 

• The public hearing was continued until December 4th in order to allow the Oregon Parks 
& Recreation Commission sufficient time to reconsider its decision on the allowance of a 
new dwelling on the site within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation area; 
and 

87120-000I/LEGAL2S 165086.1 

A.NCHO~AVf • Sf!J!.\lG ·BEllEVUE • BOIS£ • CHICAGO • DALLAS • O~NVER • LOS ANGHES • MADISON • M~t/LO i'AU~ 

PHOENIX· I'OI<TLANO ·SAN DIEGO· SAN f~ANCISCO ·SEATTLE· SHANGHAI • WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Perkins Cole UP 
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John Roberts 
November 14, 20 !2 
Page2 

• The matter bas not been reconsidered by the Oregon Parks & Recreation Commission 
and, to our understanding, will not be placed upon the Oregon Parks & Recreation 
Commission's agenda until January, 2013. 

Based upon the above, the application is no longer complete with respect to the conditional use 
component, the use determination is the threshold determination to be made before the requested 
variances are ripe for consideration, the reason for continuing the hearing has not yet been 
achieved, and there is no reason to proceed with the public hearing until the Oregon Parks & 
Recreation Conunission has reconsidered the matter. 

The application should be deemed incomplete until Parks has reconsidered the additional 
dwelling use issue. under the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway regulations for the Recreation 
area. The December 4, 2012 hearing should be cancelled. 

Thank you for your consideration and time devoted to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Mark D. Whitlow 

MDW:sv 
cc: Doug Robertson 

87121).Q0011LEGAL25165086.1 
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Watson Application 

letters of Support Submitted (Total = 111) 

Note: None ofthe accotnpanying letters are signed and most do not have a date. All of the 
letters request to have the letter read by the planning commission to become part of the 

record. and thus have standing per Section 2.130 of the Wasco County land Use and 
Development Ordinance. 

Individual/Unique Letters of Sypport Submitted by the Following 
• Nancy Erz, Michael Watson, Tim Thornton, Danielle Galland, Samuel Watson, Abraham Blnir, Boh 

Robson, Will White, Frank Thomas, Brent Htchford, Luke Hanset, Kristine Harter, David and Kerry 
Shynn 
Total" 13 

First Form Letter of Support Submitted by the Following 
I!n order to reduce duplicates, onlv one of the letters is attached/lncluded)1 

• Shannon Bading, Chris Bail, Karena Bennet, Malia Bennet, Ben Birdsall, Killa Bodmer, Cameron 
Bogue, Olivia Boots, Joanna Boyeas, Nevin Brown, Allan Burns, Brett Butcher, Sherry Case, Johnna 
Case, Joclylyn Case, Alex Case, Hache! Cavanaugh,Johnathan Cooper, Paesha Curtis, Angie and 
Stevie Daggel, Laura Daye, Brady Donahue, Jesse Engler, Jessi and Shoni Equiro, Grace Eucker, Jerod 
Fitzgerald, Katie Fuller, Danielle Galland, Laura and Dan Gerphicle, Pete and Christa Godon, Ryan 
Gosset, Kimberly Haughn, Joshua Haupt, Hayley Heinz, Josi Henderson, Jim Hibbard, Jan Hibbard, 
Ted Johnson, Terri Johnstone, Tara Khalil, Andrew Kirkland, Victoria Lettin, Robert Leltin, Nick and 
Chandler Lettin, Rian and Kelsey Lewis, Emma Loll, Stephanie MacDonald, Rebecca Martinez
Griffen, Frances McGovern, Scott McGregor, Tim Miller, Erik Mlller, Vijay Mittal, Christine Pezzulo, 
John Pham Van, Bill Prows, Kelly prows, Katie Hiverso, Shawn Hommel, Kathlenn Scanlon, Jimmy 
Sharp, Michael Sheridan, Anette Simms, Angie Skosky, Kevin Smith, Megan Smith, Chris Smith, Cross 
Steve, Linda Strange, Andrew Swaiko, Nichol<1s Thomas, Rohn Thomas, Tim Thornton, Matt Trevino, 
Eric Vlncessllo, Joseph and Mary Watson, Samual Watson, Michael Watson, Erica Yoshida, Kate 
Young, Anna Zanolli, Dana Zottola 
Total= 82 

Second Form Letter of Support Submitted by the Followill!l 
{In order to reduce duplicates, only one of the letters is attached/lncludedh 
Note: These letters DO NOT request to have the letter read by the planning commission to 
become nart of the record, and thus have standing per Section 2.130 of the Wasco County Land· 
Use and Development Ordinance,· 

• Jeffry and Marla Hennessee, Quinn Classon, Ashley Closson, Molly Smith, Liz Howlett, Oenjamin and 
Melissa Vance, J. Han Lothspeich, Jason Penwell, Paul Vance Bryan Sweeney, Erica Yoshida, David 
Sauter, Heather Gullan, Cameron and Teri Schultz, Steven and Kristen Cross, Mike Sparkes 
Total" 16 
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October 12, 2012 

To: Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles OR 97058 

From: Nancy L. Erz 
2815 NE 77 Place 
Portland OR 97213 

Regarding: Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction • File PLAQJR-12-08-001 

This letter is in support of the Watson property cabin. For me, the story begins long ago in 1958 
when I was two years old. My father, Gabe Watson's grandfather Harold F. Erz had a partnership 
with Ed Welch on this property. My father provided the red caboose that he bought from the 
Spokane Portland & Seattle Railroad, his employer of many years, as well as contributing the 
majority of the labor of love towards the landscaping and placement of the caboose. The wiring, 
the plumbing, the painting and carpeting, everything it took to make our cabin the magical spot that 
it remains in my memory. I cannot really describe the value that I and my family place on this spot on 
earth. It is our sanctuary and place of solace and joy. Our place to contemplate and reflect on life 
and loss and our place to share the greatest joys of love between kindred spirits and family. 

As a child going to "The Caboose" as we called the spot, was the highlight of my life. My father 
would prepare for weeks in advance to make sure we had all the necessary supplies to spend a 
couple weeks at a time there in the summer, without having to drive into Maupin for things forgotten. 
There were four girls in the Erz family and this place shaped our lives for the better giving us our 
great appreciation of the outdoors, animals, the environment and the entire universe that we contem
plated for hours as we stared into the night sky. Together we would attempt to fathom what our very 
existence means and marvel at how small we all are in relation to what we could see on those beau
tiful starry nights as we slept outside, next to our beloved Caboose. 

My entire life I lived with the fear of losing my ability to visit this place. As girls we were told we could 
not inherit the spot, we could not join the Deschutes club. Mr. Welch owned the property and would 
not let my father contribute to the taxes for his own reasons, I suppose not wanting the Erz girls to 
be able to have any claim. My father wanted to do so and as I understand it, that was the original 
agreement. This Issue tore me and my sisters up. So when my father gave up his interest in 1995 
due to macular degeneration and his inability to drive himself there anymore. I was devastated. But, 
there was a saving grace ... my sister Leslie and her husband Mike Watson had years before rented 
what we called "The Green Cabin" a tiny place located 200 or so feet from the Caboose". They later 
became partners In the railroad cabin, where Mike and Gabe Watson still hold an interest. So we 
were not out. We still had access to our special area. 

As fate would have it, the flood of '96 came and devastated North Junction. The Caboose was 
washed downstream and tipped on its side, the land gouged out, and many of the other cabins on 
the flat demolished beyond repair. In some ways my father's timing was impeccable, since he wasn't 
allowed to have ownership of the land, at least he was able to get his riding lawn mover, fishing rods 
and other valuables out of there before the flood. 

By this time Leslie Erz Watson and Mike Watson had long been established in the railroad cabin on 
the point. It was one of the few cabins spared by the flood. Yes the water had risen and soaked the 
place but the cabin still stood, so we rejoiced in that and they set about cleaning it up so our love 
affair with this place could continue. 
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My memories go way back. The North Junction of my childhood looks little like the North Junction of 
today. The tiny quaint cabins that dotted the place have grown into large homes, and the friendly 
neighbors have become territorial self-righteous people that I find hard to understand. In spite of the 
friendliness of the Watson and Erz families these people have tried shamelessly to destroy our ability 
to continue to enjoy our special place. I cannot begin to grasp their motivation, as our family have 
been good stewards of the area. We have always taken great care of our places, having the prettiest 
lawns, and some of the finest fishing spots just beyond our doors. Never shooing people away that 
chose to walk across our lawns for access to the river. We have always been a friendly and accom
modating group. I cannot say the same about our neighbors. Though they have been willing to share 
a beverage and play a game of dominoes with us, behind our backs they seem t9 plot together to try 
to keep us from enjoying what has been a very important part of my and my entire family's lives. 
To me, people such as Mr. Robertson are the newcomers, and he and Mr. Harlow and Mr. Hartung 
are the folks that set a precedent for the large cabins that now populate the flat. 

It does not make any sense to me that these people have been allowed to build cabins totally out of 
scale to what was there before the flood, and yet continue to try to throw roadblocks in the way of 
Gabriel Watson, my nephew, whose love of the place is as great as mine, and is carrying on my 
Father and Mother and his Father and Mother's legacy of stewardship of this great place. 

Gabriel and his mother Leslie Erz Watson and father Mike Watson purchased the property from 
Vicky Welch back in 2008. Since then Gabs has become sole owner of the property. He has respect
ed the county and state by jumping through every hoop to get permits and satisfy the laws around 
building on the property. It is my under
standing, that many of the same neigh
bors that are protesting the Watson cabin 
have not done the same. I include some 
photos of North Junction that I took as a 
young woman, that illustrate the way it 
was. I hope that the Wasco County 
Planning Office will allow Gabe Watson 
the same opportunity that has been 
allowed the others on the flat. We want 
nothing more than to continue to protect 
and share our special place with the 
people that we love. Please feel free to 
contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy L. Erz 

WI<: 503-235-7724 
Hm: 503-408·9113 
Cell: 503-309-3756 

Nancy Erz and the beloved "Caboose" 

I would like to have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record and 
therefore request the status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 
Development Ordinance Section 2.130 lor acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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Harold F. Erz 
Owner of the Red Caboose 
at North Junction. 
i958-i995 

Father to the Erz girls. 
Grandfather to Gabriel Watson. 
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Gabe Watson and cousin Mike 
Edel playing on property. 



Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-001 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is in support of Gabriel Watson and the stmcture he intends to build at North Junction. 1 am an 

adjacent property owner and I have been traveling to the Deschutes River for 40 years. Please grant me 

party status in the above matter. 

Gabriel Watson is my son, Leslie Watson was my wife, and Harold Erz is my father-in-law. As a young 

fhmily with limited resources, the Deschutes River was our place of solace-a place that our family could 

afford and countless memories could be made. Unfommately my family has lived under constant duress 

at North Junction. 

In 1983 John Harhmg inherited the small cabin that my family was renting, he immediately increased our 

rent to $3600/yr., an amount he knew we could not afford. We approached the owner of a dilapidated 

railroad shack and entered an agreement with Fred Benson, lhe owner, we maintained and repaired that 

cabin for nearly 15 years, 

In 2001, John Hartung unleashed a vicious campaign to steal this cabin. During the process Mr. Hurnmg 

referred to us as 11squatters/' placed a ''No~ Trespassing" sign on our front door, and entered our cabin 

without our permission using the combination we trusted him with. He also offered the services of his 

friend, Mark Whitlow-the attomey who now represents Dough Robertson-to help orchestrate the effort 

to steal our cabin. After a five-year legal battle we won our right to use that cabin. When we returned to 

the property, we found a "No Trespassing" sign and a baseball chalk line down the center of the lawn 

separating our leased property from his. 

My wife Leslie was graceful throughout. The Joss of our cabin was devastating but she chose to allow the 

past to remain in the past. She wrote a finn letter to Mr. Hartung (attached) and believed Mr. Hurl<mg's 

antics expired. After she passed away I received the files relating to Hartung's attempt to defraud my 

family from our cabin. In his conespondeuce he lied to the railroad and the county assessor and even 

suggested that the railroad police would be available to remove my family from the Cabin. 

lvlr. Hartung built a cabin within 5' Gabriel Watson's property line. This is illegal and violates county 

laws. Still, when Gabriel and my wife began working through the permitting process they worked with 

Mr. Hartung to place the new cabin on the site plan in a manner thnt would least impact Mr. Hartung, and 

now it appears he has requested deninl of my son's right to b11ild. 

Doug Robertson is another neighbor who has proven himself to be selfish and possessive of the land he 

owns with Jim Harlow. When we first purchased the land Doug left a letter on the front door of my cabin, 

addressed to my family. In this letter he falsely claims that we do not have the right to build and demands 
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that we discuss any development with him. I have enclosed this letter for the record us well. I have spoken 

with Doug, durjng these conversations he exp1uinetl his ability to build a new cabll11 far in excess of the 

one previously located on his property, is becuuse no "photographs" existed. Doug has proven himself 

possessive of an area at which he has less time and history thun anyone. Nothing can be done on North 

Junction without a complaint from lvlr. Robertson. lvlr. Robertson even complained against a structure on 

his OW£1 property. Ironically, the Jaws he exploits to harm his neighbors are the same laws he has 

exploited to benefit himself. He has used his money selfishly, offering to pay for alterations to n 

neighbor's addition, so that Mr. Robertson's "View" would not be disturbed. I do not know if these 

actions are manipulative, selfish or simply insane. Mr. Robertson purposely misinformed adjacent 

properties as to the scope of Gabriel Watson's application, distributed a message that was copied und 

pasted into multiple letters against the structure, and will not engage in any cooperative negotiation that 
would allow my son to proceed without seeking legal counsel. If allowed to continue interfering with 

EVERY process on the Deschutes River, Mr. Robertson will perpetually do harm to the legitimate 

application process, the rights of others to enjoy the Deschutes River, and will cost the County and land 

owner an enormous amount of time and money. This must stop now. 

Every attempt has been made to work with Mr. Harhmg and Mr. Robertson so that the design could be 

amicable to each of them. Neither neighbor is willing to offer input, only saying thut they wish to see how 

the 11Sccnic Waterways" rule on the approval. These men have nothing to offer the river or community 

other than manipulation, selilshness1 and greed. Doug frequently refcl'ences a point in the river that was 

named in his honor, constant reference to his generosity clearly demonstrates thut generosity had nothing 

to do with his 'giftj 1 instead 1 these references are u vain and narcissistic attempt to leverage an unrelated 

act and prevent another neighbor from exercising his rights. 

I write this letter to you now because I am tired of the constant assault. I want this to slop and I want my 

family whose legacy in the area extends to the 1950's to be preserved. The cabin that is proposed is meant 

to honor my wife who lost her long battle with breast cancer in 2011. The original application beurs her 

name and signahtre nnd the greed of these neighbors both dishonor and disrespect the spirit of that very 

beautiful place. My family has always taken the high road and we would prefer to get along with our 

neighbors. We do not wish for this process to become personal although I believe the nature and actions 

of each neighbor must be fully understood and displayed so that a true evaluation of their objections can 

be made. 

Please make tills letter, and those attacUed1 part of the permanent record and grant me party status. 

Sincerely, 

Michael A, Watson 

Adjacent Propety Owner 

3412 SW 13'' Avenue 

Portland OR 

503-329-4477 
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I would like to have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 

and therefore request the status to have the standing provided In Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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September 1 1, 20 12 

\Vasco County Planning OfHce 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Directot· 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Gabriel \Vatson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-lll-08-001 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am the owner of River Drifters, an outfitter on the Deschutes River. [ undeJ·stand the need to pno:serve 

the rive1· for generations to come and to ensure that the natural value of the river is not diminished by 

unsightly development. 

I am writing this letter in support of Gabriel \Vat8oll'.') proposed structure on the Deschutes River. 1 am 

very fbmiliar with the river and its natural beauty. Preservation of the l'iver is central to my business 

and if I felt this structure would compromise the l'ivcl' or my business I would object. The truth is that 

the cabin will sit among many others in the area. I have seen the design fOr the cabin; it fits the river and 

the area. 

The Deschutes Rive1· is to be shared with eve1·yone. 1 have known Gabriel as both a river guide and as a 

H·iend. This cabin is being built to restore the use his famiJy enjoyed from 1958 until 1996. The Caboose 

that was dmnaged in the 1996 flood, and then mo\•ed onto au adjacent piece ofp1·operty was a landmark 

on the Deschutes. 

[ appreciate your consideration in the above matte!'. 

Sincerely, 

Tim Tho1·nton 

Owner. River Drifters 

I would like to have my leiter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 

and therefore request the status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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vVasco County Planning Office 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Danielle Galland 
10091 Rio San Diego Drive 
#360 
San Diego, CA, 92108 

Gabriel vVatson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-1 Q-08-00 1 

My name is Danielle Galland (Formerly Danielle Clarl<-Rizzio), I am strongly in 
favor of the cabin pmposed by Gabriel vVatson. On legal grounds, the property 
meets all of the requirements for variances, non-farm dwelling, and modifications 
to fire safety. The County of Wasco has a long history of upholding the rights 
due to property owners, granted to cooperation and understanding· of tlrst Leslie 
vVatson, and now, her surviving son Gabriel, I can think of no reason why the 
County would not grant approval of the proposed structure. 

The vVatson have loved the river since the 1950's, though financial hardships 
pt·evented the vVatson's from owning land, they fought to maintain a presence in 
North Junction for many years. Leslie and Gabriel purchased the land fully intent 
on building a cabin that would be a retreat for finnily and lhends for generations 
to come. For Leslie, purchase of the land was an enormous achievement in that it 
meant her family would continue to have access to that sacred place for 
generations to come-it meant that her right to share the Deschutes could no 
longer be· threatened by neighbors or anyone else. 

My late husband was diagnosed with liver cancer during the final term of his 
senior year in High School. Daniel fought cancer for nearly eight years before he 
lost his battle in 2009-26-years-old. Although his life was short, he beat the 
odds, doctors told Daniel when he was tlrst diagnosed that he would have only 
one more birthday at best. His tlnal birthday ~was spent on the Deschutes River 
with the vVatsons who graciously shared this piece of heaven with Daniel, myself, 
and a small group of his closest friends. vVe lost Daniel less than one month later. 
Leslie and Daniel were close friends. Samuel vVatson, Leslie's son and Gabriel's 
brother was Daniel's closest friend. The Deschutes represents to all of us a place 
where we can go and draw on memories shared with loved ones lost-and this is 
because the 'Watson's choose to share this place with each of us. 

I truly cannot understand what would cause the neighbors of Gabriel vVatson to 
oppose a cabin built on the land that was once the retreat of his grandfather, is the 
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final resting place of his mother, and that Gabriel wants to share with his family 
and !l·iends for generations to come. The selfishness and greed of those who have 
large cabins, seem to have exploited the rules, and now see!\ to prevent this 
project from moving forward, is beyond repulsive. Still, Gabriel much in the 
nature of his mother has chosen to proceed calmly, respectfully, and patiently. He 
is being held to the finite minutia and every legal mandate to a degree far in 
excess of what any other adjacent property owner has. He seeks to erect a 
dwelling to honor his mother-and his neighbors are concerned about their view 
from the side window of their illegally placed structures. This case is what one 
reads about in the papers and I believe \Vasco County knows better than to 
empower these dishonest and greedy individuals who oppose this plan. I implore 
you to act in accordance with laws and in a manner consistent with how all others 
have been treated. Please APPROVE this structure. 

Respectfully, 

Danielle Galland 

I would like to have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 

and therefore request the status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter Into the hearing record. 
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\Vasco County Planning Otnce 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2706 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 970158 

Samuel vVatson 
3216 NE I\licldtat St. 
Portland, OR 97212 

Gabriel vVatson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-001 

The applicant above should be allowed to improve his land and I plead with the 
County ofvVasco to act in accordance with the law and grant approval of the 
pt'oposed structure. 

• Applicant has followed all planning laws and conditions, has met with 
planners and eagerly complied with any and all conditions requested or 
required 

• Applicant purchased the land with the sole intent of recovering a structure 
where his grandfather's once was, at no time did Gabriel vVatson or Leslie 
\Natson believe the land to be unbuildable. This is evidenced by 
correspondence between Leslie \Natson and Vicki vVelch (previous land 
owner). 

• Variances requested are the minimum necessary to allow enjoyment 
aflorded to others in the immediate area. Applicant has acted in good !l1ith 
at every point in the application process 

• Most of the hardships faced by this applicant are the direct result of 
structures built illegally and/ or difl'erent than those presented in the 
application. Both John Hartung and Doug Robertson have built illegally 
close to property lines, in excess of the law, and in the interest of only 
themselves. No variances have been requested and any grandfathering 
should only extend to the true previous structure. Certainly grandfittherecl 
structures should not impose on others where the original structure did 
not. 

• Applicant's modifications to fire safety regulations are excessively 
compliant with the spirit of the law, applicant has been a professional 
firefighter for more than 10 years and consul ted several wild land 
firefighters and fire code enfor·cement officers. Applicant worl1s with the 
State Fire Marshall's Office Incident Management Team and responds to 
wildfires. 
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• Structure will replace a family cabin that was on the property until the 
floods in 1996, will be fully screened from the river, and is consistent with 
the Comprehensive Plan, Non-farm dwelling, and Variance requirements 

• Though neighbors have acted to mislead the County and State with regard 
to the proposal and the law, applicant has never made such attempt. 

• Applicant has made several attempts to discuss plans with neighbors, 
email's often receive no response and neighbors are unwilling to discuss 
any reasonable alternative to the proposed structure 

I strongly ask that \Vasco County allow the construction of the structure 
proposed by Gabriel \Vatson. I am his brother and I have been traveling to North 
Junction my entire life with the exception of 5 years during which time John 
Hartung attempted to steal a small cabin from my l~unily. My mother, who first 
came to know the Deschutes at the age of 7, was careful to shelter Gabriel and 
myselfll·om the controversy caused by Mr. Hartung and Mr. Robertson. Now, 
after she has passed away, and we have recovered the documents from her home 
we learn of the full extent to which Hartung and Robertson have attempted to 
harm the right of our family to visit the Deschutes lliver. I understand that the 
decision by the Commission must be consistent with the law and with how the 
law is applied and I believe there should be no question as to the approval of this 
structure. 

This application is no different than any other that is quickly approved, only that 
dishonest and manipulative individuals have managed to draw attention to every 
single point of the process. ~Mind Doug Robertson and John Hartung each have 
several large cabins on their own property. Mr. Robertson's cabin is at least 5 
times the size of the small shed-like cabin that once sat in it's place; there have 
been complaints of drywall from the construction of his cabin being thrown into 
the river by Mr. Robertson or his contractors. Mr. Robertson's actions place an 
undue burden on the entire system. Representatives such as yourself are forced 
into unnecessary enforcement investigations, costly processes, and conh·oversy 
that is the direct result of their complete and utter disregard for others who 
might also wish to enjoy the Deschutes River. 

I have rafted into our cabin on several occasions only to be informed by neighbors 
that this is not allowed even though it is. Mr. Robertson has trespassed to take 
photographs oflegal structures on our property and has a chronic issue of either 
being in violation or issuing false or misleading complaints about others in the 
area. 

Fundamentally my family believes in our right to use the Deschutes River as a 
place for recreation and community-where fhends and family can join and take 
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refuge in the beauty of the area. vVe would never harm the Deschutes River and 
we have never disrespected our neighbors (unless rafting into our own property is 
considered disrespectful). 

Mr. Robertson has left notes on our property asserting that my family must 
discuss with him any improvements to the property. I believe Mr. Robertson h«s 
appointed himself as the protector of his interests and his alone. To the point they 
run concunen t with the message of "conservation" he is willing to be placed on a 
pedestal for the purpose of furthering his own inappropriate agenda. He does not 
like that we welcome others to our property, l1e does no like that we allow "non
owners" to fish from our front lawn, and it seems as though he believes this 
shoq]d keep us from being allowed to build. 

Mr. Robertson is ct•afty and strategic, careful to act '1egally" while suggesting 
misconduct on the part of my family. Still this is not personal. I have witnessed on 
several occasions my late mother and brother approach Mr. Robertson and 
welcome him to fish on our lawn and relax on our property. I feel as though it has 
been the grace of my family, calm in the face of constant assault, which has 
prevented this conflict from becoming personal or inappropriate. Mr. Robertson 
IS a man who loves the river and who has been cordial during each of our 
interactions. I have many fond childhood memories barbecuing with Mr. 
Robertson, Nan, his wife, and their daughter Lauren. This is why it is so 
disappointing that we must fight his selfish interests so that we are allowed to 
move forward and enjoy the same rights as him. 

I speal1 for my entire family when I say that we are nt a loss. vVe are relying on 
the County to honor our rights and uphold the law. I understand the difficulties 
of being forced into this controversy, I do believe that you must preserve the 
rights of the applicant and approve this structure. To issue a denial under the 
duress of self-interested a(ljacent property owners is to empower those who act in 
poor faith and to harm those who proceed with respect for the system and the 
land the system is meant to protect. 

I apologize for the length of the letter, I feel it is important that. the County be 
made aware of the situation at North Junction. vVe are tired of being the better 
person and having our reputation and rights diminished because of it. I mean no 
disrespect in my explanation of the situation and I am confident that should 
others explain the situation honestly, our accounts will be identical. I than I< you 
for your time and consideration. And again, l ask that you approve this 
application. 

Sincerely, 
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Samuel 'Watson 

I would like to have my leiter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 

and therefore request the status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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Date: August 20, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: john Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Abraham Blai.r 
OWJter, Blindman Photography 
Fishing Guide, Belozers Fishing 
2345 Mayflower Rd. 
Pollock Pines, Califonia 

RE: Gabriel Watson Proposal for North junction 
File PLAQjR-12-08-001 

I am writing in Hwo1· of Gabriel \:Vatson's proposaJ to construct a cabin on the Deschutes River. 

As a professional photographer the Deschutes River has been the frequent subject of much of my 

work. North junction is an area I frequent in excess of 25 times each year as a guide for john 

Belozier, one of the original fly-fishing outfitters on the Deschutes. The photographic value of the 

Deschutes River, the scenery of the area, and the ability fm' others to recreate will not be disturbed 

by the proposed structut·e. The North junction area was once a railroad camp and the subject 

property was a place upon which several railroad workers found rest. 

I have worked on the rivet· for nearly 20 years, I·began working as a whitewater rafting guide; not a 

year has gone by where I have not been on the l'iver. I was man·ied to my wife on the banks of the 

Deschutes Rive•·· !recall fondly the red caboose that once sat at the location. !remember speaking 

with Harold Erz, Gabriel's maternal grandfather; he instilled within me the knowledge of py fishing 

and the lo•·e of the river that I have used in my professional life ever since. I believe that I am highly 

qualified to speak of the Deschutes River which planning and waterways laws m·e meant to protect. 

Each time I use the Deschutes River I purchase a pass and participate in the system l believe in. I 

understand the need to preserve the river and I would not voice my support if I felt In any way that 

the river would be compi'Omised. I firmly believe that we must honor the rights of the landowner. 

In this case the landowner is the third generation of Erz family descendants to share the river. The 

original application fot· this cabin was submitted by Leslie Watson, the mother of Gabriel, for whom 

this cabin is meant as a tJ·ibute that can be enjoyed by generations to come. 

The proposed structure Is well within the "existing uses" of the river and adjacent properties. H will 

be built without drawing water from the river as most of the other cabins in the area do. Gabe is a 

fireflghter and has proposed modifications to the fire plan that will improve dramatically the ability 

to protect the area from wildfire. The cabin selected and its placement on the land is such that it 

will be as far away from the rivet· and as far away from adjacent p1·opertles as possible. A quick 

view of the area shows that both Hartung and Robertson/Harlow are encroaching on property 

lines. The lot cannot be seen from the river because it is up an embankment and it is heavily 
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screened. I do not know what else the Watson's could do to make the cabin acceptable to neighbors 

or compatible with the area and the l'iver. Gabe has fought hard and against the obscene attempts of 

his wealthy neighbors to prevent him from placing a structure next door to theirs. The same Jaws 

that Doug Robertson, jim Harlow, and John Hartung are exploiting in attempt to prevent this 

approval are the same Jaws that each have exploited to their own benefit. Doug Robe1·tson built a 

replacement dwelling several times the size of the cabin it was meant to replace. John Hartung is 

currently In violation of County Planning Codes for illegally placing Harold Erz' caboose on his land. 

jim Ha•·low and Doug Robertson added an accessory structure to their property, a property that 

already has three dwellings; this structure, applied for as a storage shed, has power, plumbing, and 

a permanent shower. 

I understand the reasons that any neighbor would oppose a structure next to their own; but these 

are selfish.lf the planning commission is to deny this application they will be acting to preserve the 

desires of a few self-interested men-this while costing genet·ations of family their right to enjoy 

the river and preventing an individual who has dedicated himself to preserving his mothers legacy 

and sharing the river with all users from doing so. 

!respectfully ask that you APPROVE this proposal. Gabe has worked with the County at every level, 

been approved by the Scenic Waterways on several occasions, he has worked with the County 

Sanitarian, FEMA, and multiple adjacent property owners. This cabin Is respectful of the river and 

the spirit of its enjoyment. He has followed the laws cooperatively and to an extent that I believe no 

other individual has been forced to. 

Again, I ask that you APPROVE this proposal and allow the Watson family the same privilege as has 

been granted to all others in the area. 

I would like to have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of theh· record 

and therefore requestthe status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my Jette•· into the hearing record. 

Sincerely, 

Ab1·aham Blair, 

Owner Blindman Photography, Fishing Guide Belozer's Fishing 
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'Wasco County Planning 0Jl1ce 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Bob Robson 
Adjacent Property Owner, North Junctin 

Gabriel ·watson Proposal for North Junction 
file PLAQJR-12-08-001 

I would like urge the County Commission to approve the ·watson application to 
build at North Junction. There have been several improvements to the area in the 
last 40 years. The vVatson application is consistent with the North Junction 
Community that I support. J\!Iy family too has been at North Junction for three 
generations. vVe understand the unique value of the area and so does Gabe 
vVatson. I knew the Erz daughters, and Leslie. 

The structure proposed will not have any negative affect on me or other property 
owners in the area. Gabe's land is screened from river's view more than any other 
in the area. 

Mr. \Vatson has endured a lengthy process; he has been approved through \>Vasco 
Shennan Public Health, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Scenic \7\Taterways, 
F'EMA, \Vatermaster, and others. He went out of his way to discuss the process 
and the plans with me. 

Please add me to the list of those in SUPPORT of this application. 

Thank You, 

Bob Robson 
Acljacent Property Owner 
North Junction, OR 

I would like lo have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 
and therefore request the status to have the standing provided In Wasco County Land Use ahd 
Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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October 14, 2012 

Wasco County Planning 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

To whom it may concem, 

I am writing this letter in support of the Watson family request to pennit a structure on their land 
next to the Deschutes River. Our family has known three generations of the family, and we were 
introduced to the Deschutes River scenic byway by all three generations at different times. Now 
two generations of our own family make regular visits to the river and surrounding areas. 

It is hard to take a trip down the Deschutes and pass by the family's old place on the river, to see 
the Caboose that Harold Erz, our neighbor, had moved onto the land and then lost to a flood h1 
1996, without thinking of our indebtedness to them all for introducing us to the area. 

Leslie Erz Watson was an amazing person. She died way too young, but knowing that the shores 
of the Deschutes are her final resting place is comf01iing to all of us to whom she was an 
inspiration. 

Clearly, the Deschutes was a place with huge significance for Leslie; she felt strongly about the 
importance of preserving its beauty, n1ggedness and availability to all. Leslie spent a lot of time 
at the Deschutes toward the end of her life. I'm glad for this, but sad that she wasn't able to 
realize her dream to build a structure on the new family land. Had she lived, I am confident that 
Leslie would have overseen the building with the care and attention that she gave to everything 
she undetiook. 

There could be no more fitting tribute to her memory than the completion of a structure where 
her family and friends can continue to enjoy and to share the magic of the Deschutes River for 
generations to come. I am confident, as I am sure you can be, that before and after approval is 
obtained, the family will continue to work in close coordination wilh all the appropriate people 
and agencies to make sure that the stmcture they build is well within the parameters of existing 
uses and laws, and has been completely screened from all views from the river. 

Thank you for reading this letter. I am happy to be contacted in further support of this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Will White 
Dundas Way, Mosier, Oregon 97040 
Currently working for Senator Jeff Merkley, Washington DC 
503~ 758-6986 
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I would like to have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 

and therefore request the status to have the standing provided In Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter Into the hearing record. 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-001 

To Whom It May Concern, 

My name is Frank Thomas, a long time friend of Gabe and Sam 
Watson and their family. I have had the good fortune of not only 
becoming friends with the Watson and Erz families, but being 
invited to share their special spot on the Deschutes river since 
I was a boy. 

Even as a kid, I recognized the importance of this stretch 
of river and how precious it was to the family that hosted me. 
As I grew up with Sam and Gabe, it's become clear that the river 
and their property along it's shore have become ingrained in who 
they are. Their family's regard for the place that spans 
generations has been instilled in Sam and Gabe. They have always 
treasured the Deschutes. It's been a glue for family, friends, 
and community since I was a little boy. Sam and Gabe, and their 
late mother Leslie Erz and father Mike Watson, have appreciated 
sharing this place and seeing other people begin to love the 
Deschutes almost as much as enjoying it themselves. 

The last time I was at the Deschutes, Sam and I were 
standing out on the beautiful lawn that slopes down to the shore 
talking about day dreams we have where in the future our 
children grow up along the shores that run their property and 
have the same kind of experiences along the Deschutes that have 
been so special for us growing up. It's clear that the river for 
their family has been a huge positive influence for generations. 
It's also clear that sharing that influence is a large part of 
the joy they get from having a place on the Deschutes. As a long 
time Language Arts teacher and basketball coach in the Gresham 
Barlow School District, I recognize the joy that certain types 
of people get from sharing their treasured things with others. 
I've seen it in their late mother's eyes when Leslie would sit 
on the porch and look up from her book to watch us play in the 
water. I've seen it in their dad Mike's face when we all gather 
in the kitchen and enjoy a big family meal together. I've seen 
it in Gabe and Sam, how excited they get when they get to host a 
group of their loved ones at their favorite place. I even see it 
when a stranger comes along and needs advice or directions. 
Without fail, I've seen their family happy to share'what they 
know and try to help people they've never. met before enjoy the 
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river in a responsible and respectful way. 
And so, when they came to me and told me of their plans to 

improve their property so that they can continue to enjoy the 
place in harmony with the surroundings and their neighbors, as 
they have been trying to do for years and years, I wanted to 
share what my experience has been since I was a boy at their 
cabin and with their family. They've been amazing hosts and 
stewards of the river, and will continue to be in years to come. 
Feel free to contact me with any more questions. 

Frank Thomas 
thomas35@gresham.k12.or.us 
503 501 7184 

I would like to have m~ letter read by the Planning Commission and 
become part of their record and therefore request the status to have 
the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and Development 
Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing 
record. 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, 0 R 97058 

Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-u-o8-om 

I vehemently support Gabriel Watson's application to build a recreational cabin on the Deschutes 
lliver. I have worked as a dver guide since the mid 9o's on the Deschutes, White Salmon, Wind, 
Grande Ronde, Sandy, john Day, and Clackamas lliver's, I am fond of each river and keenly 
sensitive to the need to protect each. 

The Deschutes is a!J:eady developed and many cabins are already located whet•e Mr. Watson's 
property sits. The proposed cabin is well within the average for cabins along the river and I can 
see no way that the proposed structure will alter the enjoyment of the Deschutes River. 

The county must protect the rights of pl'Operty owners to the extent that each is provided the 
same options as their immediate neighbm·s. It appears as though the lot in question is the ONLY 
lot on North junction that is not developed-and truth be told it once was. l have worked on the 
River since before the floods in 1996 and I remember when the caboose washed over and was then 
dragged onto adjacent property by a man by the name ofjohtn1y Hartung. 

I believe that we are all users of the Deschutes Rivet•, I too envy Mr. Watson for having purchased 
this land but I express this as support and not opposition. I believe Gabriel Watson will act 
consistent with the good faith he already has towal'd the river. 

I urge Wasco County Planning Commission to appt'ove this application. The river community is 
tired of the intet·ests of a wealthy few having a negative result fol' those who value the river as an 
asset to be shared and not coveted. 

Thank you for you!' considel'ation, 

Brent Richfo!'d 
River Guide 

l would like to have my lettel' read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 

and therefore request the status to have the standing provided in Wasco County Land Use and 

Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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PO Box 11349 
Portland, OR 97211 

August 24, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Commission 
2705 East 2nd StrMt 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Regarding: Watson llulldlng Permit 

Dear CoJl]mlssloners: 

It has come to my attention that the Watson family will be coming before your committee to seek final approval 
for a building permit to erect a structure on land that has been In their ownership and under their stewardship 
for over 50 years. I am writing to express my deep support for the Watson application and to provide some brief 
context for my backing. 

In an effort to preserve your valuable time, I have listed the primary reasons for my support of the proposed 
Watson structure below In bullet point format: 

• The Watson family's profound respect for the Deschutes Rlvor and surrounding lands: The Watsons 
possess a rare depth of appreciation for the Deschutes River and their own private land. Many 
examples of this respect could be listed, but perhaps the most telling Is that the property Is now the 
resting place of the late Leslie Watson, wife to Mike and mother to Gabe and Sam. Leslie was a truly 
amazing and spiritual soul who loved the property to no end. That she chose the property as her burial 
plot speaks volumes of the respect this family has for their land. 

• Generations of guardlansl1lp and preservation: In generations past, Hal Erz worked the rail line that 
borders the property for Burlington Northern. He fell In love with the land, and eventually purchased 
the property in1957. Since that lime, the family has poured countless hours into maintaining and 
Improving the property. The Watsons have a vested Interest in the land and surrounding area. They 
have for generations. 

• The Watson family's noble generosity: The Watsons have openhandedly shared their private land with 
Innumerable friends, family members and acquaintances. The family has a profound love, respect and 
appreciation for the property which they strive to bestow upon others. Although the land Is In their 
ownership, the Watsons believe It Is a special place that should be shared with others who are 
Interested In learning about and appreciating the property and adjoining river. While certain neighbors 
may view this generosity as a nuisance to "their" property, In reality It Is a form of generosity rarely 
demonstrated today. The Watsons never ask for anything In return from their guests besides respect for 
the land. This attitude stands In stark contrast to the elitist arrogance unfortunately displayed by some 
owners of similar properties In today's age. 

The Watsons are a perfect example of a family that respects, cherishes, utilizes and generously shares their 
piece of heaven on the Deschutes River. It Is only right to grant a lawful building permit to such tenured 
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stewards of this land. This structure will be utilized to more fully appreciate and share the awe of nature, the · 
wonder of the river, and the spirituality one Inevitably encounters on the property. 

Thank you for your time and for your consideration of my endorsement. Feel free to contact me with any 
questions. 

Best Hegards, 

~pw;/ 
Luke Hansel 
503-519·2723 
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12 August 2012 

Wasco County Plmming Office 
Attn: John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

RE: Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-00 1 

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing this letter in support of Gabriel Watson and his family members' request to permit a 
structure on their land next to the Deschutes River. When we first moved to Oregon, over 
twenty years ago it was this family that introduced our family to the wonders of the Deschutes. 
They have been caring for and enjoying the river and its shores for as many years as we have 
known them. 

Through his friendship with Gabe, our oldest son was hired as a rafting guide with All Star 
Rafting for several summers, learning valuable life skills and gaining a strong respect for nature 
and a continuing connection with the Deschutes. 

Gabriel's grandparents, Faye and Harold Erz, were our neighbors in Portland. The old caboose 
that Harold had moved onto their prope1ty and had enjoyed with his family was an early piece of 
family lore that was shared with us. I know that the entire family mourned when the Caboose 
was washed away in the flood of 1996. 

Gabriel's mother, Leslie Watson, was a friend and an inspiration to me. She was an incredible 
teacher of young children and a great lover of the outdoors. It was always clear from how she 
spoke of times on the Deschutes that it was a place that held huge significance for her and that 
she felt strongly about the impot1ance of preserving its beauty,mggedness and availability to 
many, not just a few. 

Living her final years with cancer, Leslie chose to spend much time at the Deschutes. It was her 
dream to build a stmcture on their new property to replace the Caboose where she had spent 
many wonderful years. Had she lived, I am confident that Leslie would have overseen the 
building with the care and attention that she gave to everything she undertook. Sadly, she did 
not. 

It gives me comfort, as I am sure it does her family, that the shores of the Deschute·s became 
Leslie's fmal resting place. There could be no more fitting tribute to her memory than the 
completion of a stn~eture where her family and other fi·iends and relatives can continue to enjoy 
and to share the magic ofthe Deschutes River for generations to come. I am confident, as I am 
sure you can be, that before and after approval is obtained, the family will continue to work in 
close coordination with all the appropdate people and agencies to make sure that the structure 
they build is well within the parameters of existing uses and laws, and has been completely 
screened from all views from the river. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to give you my input. From our close proximity to the area in our 
home in Mosier, Oregon, I look forward to many future years of enjoying the Deschutes River 
and its surrounding areas: 

Sincerely, 
Kristine Harter 
PO Box 657 
Mosier, Oregon 97040 

I would like to have my letter read by the Planning Commission and become part of their record 
and therefore request the status to have the standing provided In Wasco County Land Use and 
Development Ordinance Section 2.130 for acceptance of my letter into the hearing record. 
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August 22, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Regarding: 
Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-001 

To whom it may concem: 

We just learned about Doug Robertson's opposition to the Watsons' 

building permit upplication, and felt inclined to send in a note of 

support for the Watsons. Gab1iei and Audrey Watson have been close 

friends of ours for nearly a decade, and we have had many 

opportunities to spend time with extended Watson family. The reason we 

have stayed close to the Wntsons is simple -- they are good and caring 

people. The Watsons love family and care deeply about their friends 

and are constantly willing to help out others; and we would hate to 

see good people like Watsons lose an opportunity to celebrate the life 

of Leslie Watson by having their building permit denied. 

From our many experiences at the Deschutes cabin with the Watsons, we 

can assure you that the Watsons treat the land and liver with respect. 

And, having seen plans for their new cabin, we know that they intend 

to construct a building that enhances the area. The Deschutes is a 

special place for the Watsons. A place they go to retreat and 

rejuvenate, and a place where they enable friends to do likewise. With 

this new cabin that celebrates Leslie, We are sure they will build 

something that honors Leslie, the Deschlltes, the land, and generations 

ofWatsons to come. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David and Kerry Shynn 

13406 Heritage Way #504 

Tustin, CA 92782 

949·533-1334 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
A~n; John Roberts, Planning Director 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Shannon Bading 
989 !12th Avenue #610 
Bellvue, W A98004 

Gabriel Watson Proposal for North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-001 

I vehemently support approval of the Watson application. I understand that some neighbors have voiced 
concern over this proposal; I believe they have been either misinformed as to the scope and nature of the 
proposal or are attempting to impose their own ulterior motives. The selfish and self-serving motives of 
tl10sc who have maliciously coordinated opposition to tllis project are transparent and appalling. 

The Erz/Watson family has known the Deschutes River for more than half a century. The cabin will honor 
tl1e memory of Gabriel's mother Leslie, the original applicant, who lost her 15-ycar battle with metastatic 
breast cancer in January of 2012. On riverbank of this land, where Leslie grew from childhood, she finally 
rests. 

Mr. Watson has cooperated at every stage in this lengthy process. His application meets every criterion 
necessary for approval: 

The proposed shucture will not be visible from the Deschutes River. Greater screening than any 
neighboring property. 
The footprint for the structure is approximately 1100 square feet, consistent with most stmctures 
in the vicinity and smaller still than others. 

• The variances requested will provide for greater property line and river setbacks than those 
observed by neighboring properties. 

• Proposed Fire Safety modifications will provide dramatic improvement to existing fire protection 
at North J1mction; modification is the necessary alternative to maintenance of a 50' fue fuel break 
that neighbors neither follow nor will grant Mr. Watson an easement to ensure. 
Mr. Watson has satisfied all requirements of Wasco Sherman Public Health, Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Scenic Waterways Program, Oregon State Fire Marshalls Office, State and County 
Watennasters, Department of Environmental Quality, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 
and Wasco County Platming. 
Proposed stntcture replaces Caboose that was damaged in 1996 floods, illegally moved to 
neighboring property, and now sits as an unapproved dwelling Ul the Land Use Code 
Enforcement process. 

I believe those in opposition seek to covet a place that is intended for the enjoyment of others. Gabriel 
intends to share this gift with all who value and appreciate the majesty of the river and the peaceful 
reflection it provides. The applicant has every legal and moral right to proceed and I offer this application 
my 1\tll and unwavering support. 

Sincerely, 
Shannon Ending 

1 would like to have my letter considered by th.e Plauning Commission and become pa1t of th~ir tccord Md U!cccforc r~qucst the SllHus io have the 
standing provided In Wasco County Land Usc and Dcvclopincnt OrdlnMcc Section 2.130 for ncceptance of my letter inlo the hearing record. 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
John Robe1ts, Director 
2705 E. 2nd Street 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Jeffry and Marla Hennessee 
1300 Saratoga Ave 
Ventura, CA 93003 

To Whom It May Concem: 

I fully support the Watson application and urge the County Commission to grant 
approval. This project honors the legacy of Leslie Watson who eternally rests by the river 
and who was the initial applicant. 

Aesthetically pleasing in design and consistent with the historical use of the subject 
parcel, the proposed non-farm dwelling must be allowed. Topography and vegetation 
completely screen the subject parcel from river's view. 

All criteria outlined for Conditional Use and Non-Fann dwelling have been met. The 
applicant has worked cooperatively with Wasco County Planning Department, The 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Scenic Waterways, Wasco Shennan Public Health, the 
Oregon State Watermaster, the Oregon State Fire Marshall's Office, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, and the Deschutes Club. The process has been arduous. A few 
select neighbors are now attempting to impose their will on the entire process-lending 
to unnecessmy work and dismption of an already lengthy process. 

Approval of this application is consistent with others. The proposed stmcture will replace 
a dwelling that was illegally moved from the property by John Hartung following the 
1996 floods. The Caboose, which belongs to the applicant's grandfather, now sits 
illegally on adjacent property. Evely other lot in the immediate vicinity has at least one 
structure and several have more. The Commission gwnted approval to another stmcture 
in 1985, had the decision appealed to the County Commissioners, and saw the approval 
upheld. This structure will maintain setbacks in excess of most others in the area. Fire 
safety modifications improve overall safety in the area and fire preparedness for all 
neighbors. 

Oregon State Parks and Recreation granted approval of the project consistent with more 
than 20 such approvals for residential stmctures along the Deschutes River. Though the 
applicant is clearly not required to follow the suggestions of the Scenic Waterways, since 
more than one year bas passed since the original notification of intent, he is still planning 
to observe all of the no-impact practices recommended. 

I understand that a self-interested few oppose this application, citing conservation; 
grandtathering, or misleading legal interpretation, this is unfortunate. The motives of 
immediately adjacent property owners, each of whom have several structures on their 
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respective properties, whose structures in many ways violate the setbacks and rules :Mr. 
Watson has worked tirelessly to observe, should be fully understood: 

I. Robertson/Harlow's neighboring dwelling is several times larger than the cabin it was 
meant to replace. The new stmcture encroaches on adjacent prope1ty in great excess of all 
but one other-the dwelling owned by Jolm Hartung. Ml·. Robertson has left notes for the 
Watson's explaining that he must be consulted before the Watson's move forward on any 
project. Mr. Robertson is a chronic complainer with a lengthy record of attempting to 
negatively influence the rights of adjacent propctty owners. 

2. tvlr. Hartung failed in an attempt to defraud Michael and Leslie Watson of their small 
family cabin. He is currently in the enforcement process with Wasco County for issue's of 
which one is the illegal placement of Harold Erz' {Mt. Watson's Grandfather) on his 
property. lvlx. Hartung has also chl'onically complained to agencies in an attempt to 
benefit him or limit the rights of others. 

Mr. Watson has reached out to Mr. Harlow, Mr. Robertson, and Mr. Hartung. No input 
has been offered to Mr. Watson who has sought to engage these neighbors despite their 
enigmatic, manipulative, and damaging actions toward him. The lack of constmctive 
input is inconsistent with the responses Mr. Watson has received from other owners at 
North Junction.lvlr. Watson seeks to enjoy a respectful community and to have the same 
rights afforded to his neighbors. 

The applicant is a ftiend of the Deschutes lliver who seeks to share the river with others. 
Gabriel Watson has worked as a river guide on the Deschutes River, has volunteered with 
South Wasco County Ambulance, and donates his time to assist Mark Angel in the 
recovery of drowning victims and pinned boats on the Deschutes. 

I humbly request the County Planning Commission approve this application and allow 
Mr. Watson to share this property with future generations. This would be consistent with 
the manner in which it was shared in the past. History, laws, and applications thereof all 
point in favor of approval. 

1 thank you for your time and consideration, 

Jeffry and Marla Hennessee 
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· PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

Received After 
January 15, 2013 
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WRsco County Mail- FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 1 of 4 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterway 
Emailing: P1000083, P1000095, P1000096, P1000097, P1000099, P1000100, 
P1000103,P1000108,P1000121, P1000123 
1 message 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhillow@perkinscoie.com> Wed, Jan 16, 2013 at 2:51 PM 
To: lsa Anne Taylor <isa@hoodriverlaw.com>, John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc: Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perklnscoie.com>, 
"Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhillow@perkinscoie.com> 

I sa and John, 

I forward Doug Robertson's message of November 21, 2012 and attached photos for submittal into the 
Watson application hearing record. 

We request that the hearing be rescheduled until the Parks Commission reconsiders the use question 
under the Deschutes River Scenic Waterways Act. 

Please advise. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow I Perkins Cole LLP 
PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: mwhitlow@perkinscole.com 

----Original Message-----
From: Doug Robertson [mailto:dougr@easystreet.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 21, 2012 4:38PM 
To; isa@hoodriveriaw.com 
Cc: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterway Emalllng: P1000083, P1000095, 
P1000096, P1000097, P1000099, P1000100, P1000103, P1000108, P1000121, P1000123 

MS Taylor; 

Here a few of many shots taken from what would be the center of the proposed 
building a couple weeks ago. Look up the fioat permits and you will see 

. hundreds of people fioated by the two days I was over there. You see the 
main channel of the river over to the other side as well as the island 
channels in between. Parks at one point said only the main channel counted 
for "view" from the river, a requirement I never heard of. One picture shows 
a chair and two stumps of trees recently removed. There is no 70% shield nor 
even a 25% shield. The dead pines are what were planted to meet Park's 
request and draw your own conclusions on whether that was even just a 
technical compliance to again to say they followed directions and now are 
being unfairly picked on. I am very concerned they may have a point as the 
farther the Parks and County gives Increments of permission, the more Watson 
will claim detrimental reliance--It was a hot topic on the case in the 
Columbia Gorge. I have more pictures showing river users can even see the 
back of the building site. Remember too that this is ground level. The plans 
show building doesn't even start until well off the ground level. 

hltps:/ /mail.google,com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=aebbh1 Ms'&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c .. , l/17 /2013 



Wasco County Mail- FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 2 pf 4 

I hope you talk to the State land use attorney as well as some of the 
creators of the Scenic Waterways law. It was never meant to allow the 
exceptions to strict land use laws that no new dwellings were to be allowed 
whether they were "screened" or "naked" along the corridor and existing uses 
would be strictly maintained. If the law said one had 6 months to rebuild a 
non permitted use--that Is what It means. Subsequent reversions to the 
existing zoning, but before Watson purchased the property, would not allow a 
new dwelling on .25 acres and the Scenic Waterways wouldn't allow it unless 
totally not visible from ANY point on the adjacent river--side, front, back 
even If only a roof. So for two strict reasons, this Is not to be treated as 
normal urban or Inland property--It Is water frontage on one of Oregon's 
Crown Jewels. Something to think about Isn't It? 

Again, thanks for your patience and concern. 

Doug Robertson 
Your message Is ready to be sent with the following file or link. 
attachments: 

P1000083 
P1000095 
P1000096 
P1000097 
P1000099 
P1000100 
P1000103 
P1000108 
P1000121 
P1000123 

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent 
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mail 
security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS 
regulations, we Inform you that. unless expressly Indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained In 
this communication (including any attachments) Is not intended or written by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, 
and cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (I) avoiding penallies that may be Imposed on the 
taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (II) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein (orany attachments). 

**•******* 

NOTICE: This communlcalion may contain privileged or other confldentlallnformalion. If you have 
received It In error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any 
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 

10 attachments 

P1000083.jpg 
246K 

https://mail.google.com/maiVu/O/?ui~2&ik~aebb~ii M~&vicw=pt&search~inbox&th~ 13c... 1117/20 l3 



Wasco County Mail - FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 3 of 4 

P1 000095.jpg 
279K 

P1 000096.jpg 
313K 

P1 000097 .jpg 
321K 

P1000099.jpg 
310K 

P1 0001 OO.jpg 
327K 

P1000103.jpg 
287K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/uJO/?ui=2&ik=aebbfn b~vi~w=pt&search=inbox&th= l3c... 1/17/2013 
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P1000108.jpg 
227K 

P1 000121.jpg 
207K 

P1000123.jpg 
232K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=aebbm ~%&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 13c... !117 /2013 



01/24/2013 13:33 FAX 503 538 7373 JORDAN SCHRADER PC 14) 002/002 

T!ldOTHV V. RAMIS 

Admifledln: 
Oregon 

Dlrool Dial 
(603) 596-6573 

fi·mrJil 
drn.rtsrri~CjO«<~ft'JliS.tmn 

January 24, 2013 

John Roberts 
Plarming Director 
Wasco County Plarming. Office 
2705 E. 2nd St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

BY FACSIMILE AND USE MAIL 

Re: Notice of Representation and Party Status 
PLAQJR·l 2·08-0001-previously named PLACUP-10-/J-0023, 
PLASTS-10·11·0026, and PLAQJR-10-1 1-0006 
Our File No. 51690-71154 

Dear John: 

This firm represents Gabriel Watson, applicant for approval of a non-farm 
dwelling. Please enter me as attorney of record for Mr. Watson. J>lease also 
place tl1is letter in the County's file as Mr. Watson's request for party status, 
which he requests by virtue of being the property owner, applic81'1t, and for 
having submitted written remarks about this application, with the 
expectation, too, that otl1er remarks will follow. 

Mr. Watson's contact Information is: 2815 NE 77lh Place, Portland, OR 
97213, (503) 729-3521. 

cc: Gabe Watson (via US Mall) 

TWo Cemerp<>lnla Drive, elh Rom, Lske Oswego, OR 97035 I SW.GM.7D7D"""' I 503.598.7373 f.J'1'\.UW.f8'rfr'/n{,jlllf0n'f,.;{ 
7
' llll.l 

14ga SE Tech Cenler Place, Suitn ~ao. vancouver, WA 98663 I 300.~7,3900 ~ 1 360.567.39011~1 I aas..GM..7070 1o11h:>e 
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Wasco County Mail- FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 1 of 6 

John Roberts< johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling In Deschutes Scenic Waterway 
Emailing: P1 000083, P1000095, P1000096, P1 000097, P1 000099, P1 000100, 
P1000103, P1000108, P1000121, P1000123 
2 messages 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhltlow@perklnscoie.com> Wed, Jan 16, 2013 at 2:51 PM 
To: !sa Anne Taylor <isa@hoodriverlaw.com>, John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
Cc; Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perklnscoie.com>, 
"Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhltlow@perklnscoie.com> 

!sa and John, 

!·forward Doug. Robertson's message of November 21, 2012 and attached photos for submittal into the 
Watson application hearing record. 

We request that the hearlng be rescheduled until the Parks Commission reconsiders the use question 
under the Deschutes River Scenic Waterways Act. 

Please advise. 

Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 
PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: mwhitlow@perklnscole.com 

-----Original Message----
From: Doug Robertson [mailto:dougr@easystreet.net) 
Sent: Wednesday, November 21, 2012 4:38PM 
To: lsa@hoodriverlaw.com 
Cc: Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole) 
Subject: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterway Emalllng: P1000083, P1000095, 
P1000096, P1000097, P1000099, P1000100, P1000i03, Pi000108, P1000121, P1000123 

MS Taylor; 

Here a few of many shots taken from what would be the center of the proposed 
building a couple weeks ago. Look up the float permits and you will see 
hundreds of people floated by the two days I was over there. You see t11e 
main channel of the river over to the other side as well as the Island 
channels in between. Parks at one point said only the main channel counted 
for "view" from the river, a requirement I never heard of. One picture shows 
a chair and two stumps of trees recently removed. There is no 70% shield nor 
even a 25% shield. The dead pines are what were planted to meet Park's 
request and draw your own conclusions on whether that was even just a 
technical compliance to again to say they followed directions and now are 
being unfairly picked on. I am very concerned they may have a point as the 
farther the Parks and County gives increments of permission, the more Watson 
will claim detrimental reliance--It was a hot topic on the case In the 
Columbia Gorge. I have more pictures showing river users can even see the 
back of the building site. Remember too that this is ground level. The plans 
show building doesn't even start until well off the ground level. 
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Wasco County Mail - FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 2 of 6 

I hope you talk to the Slate land use attorney as well as some of the 
creators of the Scenic Waterways law. It was never meant to allow the 
exceptions to strict land use laws that no new dwellings were to be allowed 
whether they were "screened" or "naked" along the corridor and existing uses 
would be strictly maintained. If the law said one had 6 months to rebuild a 
nonpermilted use--that Is what it means. Subsequent reversions to the 
existing zoning, but before Watson purchased the property, would not allow a 
new dwelling on .25 acres and the Scenic Waterways wouldn't allow it unless 
totally not visible from ANY point on the adjacent river--side, front, back 
even If only a roof. So for two strtct reasons, this is not to be treated as 
normal'urban or inland property--it ts water frontage on one of Oregon's 
Crown Jewels. Something to think about Isn't It? 

Again, thanks for your patience and concern. 

Doug Robertson 
Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link 
attachments: 

P1000083 
P1000095 
P1000096 
P1000097 
P1000099 
P1000100 
P1000103 
P1000108 
P1000121 
P1000123 

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent 
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mail 
security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS 
regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly Indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained In 
this communication (including any attachments} is no! Intended or written by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, 
and cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (I) avoiding penalties that may be Imposed on the 
taxpayer under the Internal Revenue Code or (II) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party 
any transaction or matter addressed herein (or any attachments). 

**ir******* 

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential Information. If you have 
received II In error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any 
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 

10 attachments 

P1 000083.jpg 
246K 
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Wasco County Mail - FW: Watson Propos·ed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 3 of 6 

P1000095.jpg 
279K 

P1000096.Jpg 
313K 

P1 000097 .jpg 
321K 

P1000099.Jpg 
3101< 

P1000100.jpg 
327K 

P1 0001 03.jpg 
287K 
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Wasco County Mail- FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 4 of 6 

P1 0001 08.Jpg 
227K 

P1 000121.jpg 
207K 

P1 000123.jpg 
232K 

Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)< MWhltlow@perkinscole.com> Man, Jan 28, 2013 at 4:54 PM 
To: lsa Anne Taylor <isa@hoodriverlaw.com>, John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> . 
Cc: Doug Robertson <dougr@easystreet.net>, "Vogel, Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perkinscole.com>, 
"Whitlow, Mark (Perkins Cole)" <MWhltlow@perkinscoie.com> 

!sa and John, I forward additional pictures from Doug Robertson that show how visible the Watson's lot is 
from the Deschutes River. Please make these photos part of the hearing record and distribute them to the 
Planning Commission as attachments to the staff report. Thanks, Mark 

Mark Whitlow 1 Perkins Cole LLP 
PHONE: 503.727.2073 
FAX: 503.346.2073 
E-MAIL: mwhltlow@perkinscoie.com 
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Wasco County Mail- FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Waterw... Page 5 of 6 

(Quoted lex! hidden) 

10 attachments 

P1 000083.jpg 
246K 

P1 000095.jpg 
-279K 

P1 000096.jpg 
313K 

P1000097.jpg 
321K 

P1 000099,jpg 
310K 
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Wasco County Mail - FW: Watson Proposed New Dwelling in Deschutes Scenic Watenv... Page 6 of 6 

P1 0001 OO.jpg 
327K 

P1 0001 03.Jpg 
287K 

P100010B.jpg 
227K 

P1 000121.Jpg 
207K 

P1 000123.jpg 
232K 
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'Wn . .'~oo ('.,unty Plruming 
2705 Thi.•U Scrond St. 
The Dalles. OR 97058 

Erika Yoshida 
41.~9 NE 79th 
'Portlnnd, OR97218 

'Ro: Wlltson Application to Build 

Januury 28, 2013 

'Pica.«e nild me to the list of those who support the Watson npplicntlon to build 011 the 
Tlc:<ellUtcs River. 

TI1c:proposcn Jrtmcturc is consistent in sir.c and stnturc of others in the arcu and the 
Wntwn fumil~· ~ought to work with every possible interested party. 

The 'DCl'Chutcs River hns been n place of recreation for my fmuiiy nnd me for several 
yMrs.1 know the lCICIItion of the proposed dwelling well; from the river there will be no 
impnct.n.~ n l"Cl!Uit of the proposed structure. 

H~licvl:" the opposition is little more thnn costly nttorncys and a limited number of 
·Jnilividunl~ who have cmplo~·cd a complex nnd expensive system of smoke and mirrors in 
nn attempt w <'Utspcnd \\'ntson's. At the hcurt of their opposition is nn obsessive 
lopnc~·-unfortunntcly. ohwlutc power over the Deschutes River is the Mt Everest Mr. 
'Rol>crtson hope~ to climh. 

{ltihe i~ 11 gcncrl.lus ond open-minded individual who hns sought the input of ull 
·!WiJihhors. He hn.~ requested infom1ation and input from nnyonc, including ~tate ugcncJcs 
.nnlllu~.~ been receptive to every request. Few npplicnnts can be so cooperative ond lace 
~ucih uruti ny. 

'Otc'Oc:<ehutcs for the Watson fnmily is n lcgncy-not one ofposscssion~but one of 
$Jnc.c nnd shnring. Leslie Wntson was n woman who loved the Deschutes for its ubillty 
·to hring 1hc world together on 11 platfom1 of such nntuml hcnuty that ull could peacefully 
-c<>exi~t--Mr. Robertson's attempt to disrupt this is unfortmmtc nt best. Again, I request 
·the e.ommis.~ion grunt approval to Mr. Watson for this npplicutlon. No muller which onglc 
'lhis npplicntion is viewed from-opprovnl is the only npproprintc conclusion. 

Thank you. f /' . i_ / 
//}_/ {d~ 

lwould tlkc~~·~nvc my lcncrC/n:~Mrcd by the Plnnning Commission nnd become JlMI of their 
·m-Nd unrl thcteftorc ~'<'qu~t the stntus I<> hnvc the standing pro~ldcd In Wnsco Count)' Lund U~c 
nntlllcvclopmcnt Ordinnnt.co s~ction 2.130 for ncccptnncc of my leiter into the hearing record. 
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August!?, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed P1·oj~ct at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

I own land at N01th Junction. This letter is written in response to the Notice of Adlninistrative 
Hearing regarding a land use application to build a new two-story, two-family dwelling on a 
.25 acre lot in North Junction, Please make this letter a part of your hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling sl\ould not be allo.wed or is too large for the small site. I believe that 
proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel ofland to build a two-story, two-family 
dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternatively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. 'This position is based on the 
information below. 

lie Deschutes River Sc~mc Waterway admimstrallve rules for Uiis reach of ilie nver state that: 
"Addition1ll dwellings ... are not pennitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was 
washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the flood to replace 
their grandfathered dwellings, The owner of this site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered rigi1t to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the required 50' fire fuel break 
around the structures, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or· utility 
easements, and they are providing no room for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code witlt requests for variances 
and modifications: 

o from the required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25' on the side property 
lines; and . 

91004-Q005JLEOAL24450306.l 
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Wasco CoW1ty Planning Office 
Attn; Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 17, 2012 

· Page2 

0 froni the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide nre fuel break around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fire where the power would be lost. 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without most of the 
agreements that will be required for them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too 
large for the site will require use of adjacent lauds for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, 
septic field, and road and utiliiy easements. It seems that the county should not have accepted 
the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements in place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your attention to this 
important I)latter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

91 OOH005/LEOAL24450306.1 
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Cbaptet· 736 Pari« and Recreation Departmeut 

(A) The operation complies with the televant Fore:st Practices Act 
rules: 

(B) HBIYesl and management methods with low 't'lsual impact are 
used: 

(C) The harvestor ve~lation management does not degrade the 
riparian buffet of any waterwayi and 

(D) Th~ harvest or vegmtlon managtmenr·ts designed to 
enhane6 the scenic view within a CeA$Onable time (5-lO )'tats), Fort he 
purpases of thJs pmgraph, "enhance" means to benefit forest CCQsys
tem function and veg.etalive health by optimizing forest stand densi
ties and vegetative com{!O!l!Uori 1 fostering foieSt i8ndscape diYeJ'lity 
and promotlog sustainable forest valul).S, 

(i) Improvements needed for public outdoor reoreathm use or 
re1ource protection may be. vlslble from the river but shall be prim!~ 
tive. In character e.nd designed to blend with the nalural character of 
the landscape.. . 

ill Propo~ed utlUty faclltties shall share existing utiUty corridors, 
minlnilie any &round or vegetation disturbance, a.nd employ non-vis
Ible ah~rnallves when reasonably possible. 

(1:) Whenever the standards of OAR 736·040-0035 and section 
(2), subseclions (c) through Q) ofthls rule are more restrlctlve than the 
Orant Couol)' Lao.d Use and Development Ocd\nance, the ~hove Ore· 
gan Admlolstrallve Rule shall apply. 

Stl.l. Auth.: ORS 390.12-i 
S!:m. fmpl~tt<f; ORS lW.t4S(1) 
mst~ PAD I0.2000,1.&ctrt.er.9-1.00 

c 
Supplement to the 
Deo1alon, Lower Deschutes River Allocation System are 
from the Oregon Parks and R(Creation Department, 725 Summer St 
N.B., Suite C, Salem, OR 97301. 

(c) The state managing agencies, including the Department, 
Depattment of Pish and W'tldlife, 01egon State M111ine DQard, and 
Oregon State Pollee and the local managing agencies, Including Sher
man\ Wasco and Ieff~onCoun.tie.s and the City ofMaupin shall pecw 
fonn their managementrespomlbllities relating to the Deschutes RlYe.r 
Scenic WaterWay Recreation aiea according to the m:magement plan 
adopted by tllls nJie and OR$ 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 to 
390.940. 

{d)The.Confedewted Tri~ ofWannSprlngs and the nureau of 
Land Management are encouraged toexerdsc their jurisdiction and to 
manago their lands In a mllt'lner consistent with the management plan 
adopted by $Cdlon (3) of this rule and with ORS 390.805 to 390.92.5 
and 390.930 to 390.941>. 

(2) Recreational River At~ 
(a) The segment of !he scenio waterway extending from the 

DeschuteS Riverinterse<:tlon wiU1 the nonherly eXtension oftheeom~ 
inon section line of Section 1.9 and S~tlon 30, TownshiP 9 South, 
Range 13 East, of the Willamette Meridiat~,(T9S, R I3E, W.M.),Jef~ 
fe.rson County, downstream approximately 96 mlios to the Columbia 
River, but e;.;cluding the right bank $horeUne (as seen when facing 
dowmtream) and adj11.cent lands opposite the City of Maupin, as its 
boundaries were e.stabHshed on December '3, 1910, Is classified as a 
Recreational River Area. 

(b) Within the Recteation River Aiea described in .subsection 
(2)(a), the Department may oot penn it any new st{tl<:tures or improve
ments which are visible from the river, other th3.n those erected or 
made ln cormectlon with wmpatible e:dstlng uses, or I hose needed for 
public Qutdoor recreation or resou~ prot~tlon. 

(c) Addhional dwe!Ungs, other than those- necessary to exisUng 
agritultural u.ses, and wmmeroial public s:ervlct. facilities, includlng 
rewrts and m~s and lodges which are vislble from the rivet, will not 

,be pemlltted. , . 
(3) River Conunuruty Areas: 
(a) The segment of tbo scenlo watetway extending rrvrn Peltun 

Re-Regulatlng Dafil downstmtm approximately four miles to tho 
Deschutes River Inte-rsection with the northerly extension ottheeom
mon secUon ltno of Secllort 2.9 Md Section 30, Townshlp 9 South, 
Rangol3 Bas~ of the Willitrnelto Merldlon (T9S, R 131l, W.M.),le(
ferson County, Is clantfied as a Rivet Community Area. Tho shore
line and related adjeeent lands opposite the City of Maupin, a~ Its 
boundaries w~ c.stablhhtd on Dec.e!nbtlr3. 1970, is Ukewise elas
slfie.d as a \llYer Coruinunlty Area.. 

(b) Wi.t1tln tho River Community Ate a! dc.scribed in subsection 
(3)(a), when consistent wJth Jefferson Coo.nty and Wascco county zon. · 
ing on:lioancc!, the D~partmentmay ponnlt uses M£1 stnlctutes includ
ing agriculture,sh\gle-family and multiple-family dweUiogs, chureh· 
es, lodges, fe.$Orts, motels, tran.sielit public trailer parl<s, and 
necessary public seMce. facilltieJ. '100 Comnilision may es!abllsh per
mitted densities ofimprovemULts and sttUctures which ase visible from 
the river afterconsuJ[atlon with the. a.pproprl,a.te county planning ~;om
mission, ~he State Fish 11bd Wildlife Commission, the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management, the City of Maupin or the Warm Springs Con
CCdera(ed Tribes and such other persons and agencies as the C<lm· 
mfssiOTl may sek.ct. 

(4) Public use of the Deschutes River Scenic Watuway: 
(a) Policy: The Conunis.slon findr'lhat io order to pr(ltecl and 

enhance thl'. Deschutes River Sce.nfc Waterway's unique aesthetic, 
scenic, fish and wildllfe, scientific and rec.reational features, and 
be(:ause lhese outstanding and unique features caused thif Ilver seg
ment to bo de~lgnate<i by the people of Oregon as a scenl(l waterwuy, 
It l.s neceSsary to adopt rules forpubUc recteation use of the land~ and 

;h~·~"~·~·d~;~~~~~P~""~~ufv~·~,h~•t~~~;r1~~~~~~sceruc 
while rafige 

I man-
JUles shal\ be 

R;'""""''nlo Waterway for 
niles of the 

over 
property ownerS where onty OAR 73~~040.()Dl5 
Management) Qr this wle shall apply. 

(b) Re$tdcled AreAs: 
(A) All persons using the beschute.s: River Sc:cnlc Waterway shall 

be advised that the co'nt'ederated 'fiibes of the Warm Springs R~er
. vat ion o( Oregon ha'l'e:closed aU Roserval!on laJ!ds to public use except 

by permit. This eloso(e, enacted by tho {)lnfederated TJibes, also 
aff«:lS aU island& west of the middle of the river between 1he Pelton 
re-regulatlng dam 'lind lhe north bound&!)' of the Resuvation 11~rTwo 
Springs Ranch at the power boat deadline, 

(D) All person.s using Uu~ Dt.$chutes RIYer Seen.le WaterWay shall 
be advised that the Confederated Tribes of the W11.nn Springs Reser
vation of Oregon own the east and west ban!<s of the De! chutes Rivec 
b~ween Sandy Beach and the State Route 16 bridge.cro$slng down
sueam (rom Sherars Fans. Sandy D~ach shall be the. last' desl-¥.'awd 
boat take out \lpStream from Sherart Falls. The broksofthe Des<:hutes 
River from sandy Buch downstre!lm to the Sta.te Route-16 bridge 
crossing, Including the former take out on the we.st bank of the 
Deschutes River ill1Il1edi'!-tely upstream from Shcia11 Falls, shall be · 
clo.sed to boa! put In or take out. Plan at page 74. . 

(C) All per.~:ons using the D~hutes Rive( sce.nJe Waterway shall 
be advb;cd that the Deschutes River froill the upstream end of Rat
tlesnake Rapids at about river mlle '2.5 and extending downstream Ia 
the no wake tone at the downstream end of Moody Raptds 1'!.1 abtlul 
rive' mlte .5 .Is a pass through ·zone. All fl<latlng (.:(aft, except float 
tubes, shall pass through this segment ofrlver and shall nOt stop along 
or tie up to the dvetbank except In the event <1f an emergenCy. Plan at 
pages 58-60. 

(D) Nothing in '1hese rules gives lO any pe~on any rlgh\ to tres
pas.s on the private prope1ty of others ot in any way allers the rights 
of private property owners In regaflh lQ ttaspass. 

'lOll 6:fiti(H'I 

Oregon Admlnl!!~Uve Rulu Compilation 

16-274 (11·1~-t I) 
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'>1',.,:<1 Cq~ M.a.rlci~ 
}.1()5 I~ S<'c:OO<l SL 
Trn rn.~1. oR mst 

Fik f'l.AQJfl-12-fJg.oo) 

To \l.'hnm It May C01lCC'111: 

My llJ1lJ<' h Samuel Watwn. 1 am tho son of Leslie Watson nnd the brother nl' Onhric) 
Watron; I do oolhave an CJ\\1lcnhip int~ in any property on the D~whutc~ IU.vor; ~till, 
my (amilr ti~ w the fk<chutes Rh:t'f ""'lifelong. I hare for my entire life ~nt und 
Walebcd as my family >1nlggltd again'1 the politkal forces thut exist on the Dcschu!C• 
River at Nmth )um:tion. 

No1th Junc1ion i~ a ~>aCrtd plate. Mr family prides ourselves on sharing this mugicnl 
de.ti~J;ttVJIJ with familr and frimd>,-though our enjoyment of the Deschutes. River Is not 
limiti:d In IillO lishin~ and hunting trips--we do exist nod r~Sp<ict the river nnd her 
eo•titoll\ in a nlll1lrn:r that is consistent wilh !he tronquility !hut abounds ulong her shores. 

J I><Ucve that the legal nspec15 of this application an: clear nnd that my brother lias u clcur 
111\d tJrl'lucWOII3b)e right to pro<:etd us per his application. I have R~du the Scenic 
Wrrlen\-.y la\1~. Wasco Cotmty LUDO. and administrative guidelines. The decision lo 
f!7Wll approval ML'ST be made using those standards and those standards alone. Still, as I 
belk•·e tlwre cwld be subsUIJltial resistance to approval AND J believe that either 
Hartung or Robertson \\ill l>t r~sponsible; It is imJXrative thai the County considc't tl1c 
c!Jar.lel.er of 1ho>e who oppose this application. l have. for as long as possible, wilhhcld 
judJY!l"ni-asking only for my brolher to forward to me correspondence as it relates to 
1h<: d<;>•tlopment oflhc property. With the greatest objectivity possible I have reached th<: 
following C<Jndusions. I have attached email chains. transcribed letll:rs, and other 
informalion--1 ask that this be printed and made part of !he p<irtnancnl record. 

A quick read of !he enclostd reveals the deptll ofmanipulntion Doug Rol>trtson bas 
prompted hb soldiers to enact. Disc,..,pancies abound, contrndicUons, and Jio!S.. TI= 
lctkts Clfe !he mawkish works of a man whose megalqmania now grossly extends into llx' 
right• of olhen. 'JJJcre h NO reasonable standard by which Doug eM be vali<hl¢<1-1 
!llldmtand and re-sJ'<'ct hi$ right !o be heard-! humble request he be heard as the pmcn 
he Lruly UJOW5 himself to 1><. · 
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I hnvc included the fullte.~t of the cmalls as nttnchnicnts: the following nN hiHhiiBhl~ 
from corrcspondenc.: over the years. The hnrd copy orthc lcncr, lmnscrlbed nnd 
incluuctl. i5 in my brother's p<>sscssion. Either these nrc flllcmpt by Dqitg to deceive or 
Doug is truly delusional. Wlw wns at one time pcrhnps n hCillthy love nud tC.IJ)CCI of the 
Deschutes has gnm11 into a dangerous obsession: 

With regard to U•c existing structure Doug nrgucs to the County: 

"There was a small rnilrtllld caboose squ=cd onto U1c property rind It wns wnshcd 
d01mstrcam after the flood." (Email from Doug. Robertson to Greg C.luunclltt, July 25 
201~ . ' 

In nnothcr corrcspondencc.Ooug hints that my parcn\S cabin might 1iot be there own: "lt'M 
!he cabin formerly Johnson but now? which Wntson's have nlwuys occupied:" (l!mnil 
fromRober\Son to.Ciannella. Aug 7,2010), (Uld then explains to my bn>lhcr "I WM one of 
U1e few people.at North Junction that listcnctl.to your rcqucstnnd ngrecd to testify ut your 
hearing to get you returned to North Junction." · 

Doug believes the River is ONLY HIS to enjoy: 

"This is the Crown Jewel of our legacy ... ''(Emnll from Doug Robertson to.Onbc Watson, 
August 26, 20 12) 

''The Robertson Family considers the Deschutes Rlvcr and this plncc of our.w Silcrcd 
place. There is even n·parli on the Deschutes named nflerlls for this dedication to our 
lives." (Undated Letter from Doug Robertson to Lesli~ Watson) 

"You have now taken· something very lmportnnt to us-<>ur view we lovc-nnd It is not n 
game to lis." (Let!er·from Doug RobertSon to Leslie Wots<in) 

"I believe that you \\ill do the rlghtthin!l and not commence construction without 
·Involving us,'' (Letter from DoUg Robertson to Leslie Watson). 

''reconsider the floodgate that you muy have inadvertently opened, It Is more costly than 
you may have imagined and not just monetnrlily." (Enulll from Do1ig R. to Oabe Watson 
August 26,.20 12) 

Doug Robertson contradic\S himself on several occasions: 

"I wns sort Of designated the person to bring tl•is matter to the attention of the State and 
County." (Email from Doug R. to G. Watson AugilSI26, 2012) 

Out on· January 24th in a sepurate email he stntcs: "Lastly, I enlisted the support ofmnny 
of the Interveners ~nd r canunenlist them I am confid.cnt as they. depend on my judgment 
on hnnn to the river and some were jusi interested in supportlng my legacy on a personal 
level, If I can I live with ilthey would too." Later he writes: "l don't even know ifil wlll 

2_~6~nerated by CamScanner 



JR:II wllh !he guide~ nnd cnl'lmnmctllnl unmp~ lhul hn11l \~lltln~l•~''''~ llti•l Mtllltt ntt1)11,t. 
1hc hcnrinu.'' 

IIR rc<:ently ~~~ IMI w«k f>nu~ vorhnlly u11~1~tllit wllh<irnl\~tl hh •lJII><tollh•ulftily ht1!1h~t 
would 1m•rpnuc rh~ l'lnnnillg CtillliJtb~lnll h•.·~llllll· Wh~l\ us~onl ht jl\illh~ fii\Jrt""-' in 
wrllln~~hc WIL~ cln~lw. 

Doug rcprCI<')nls hlfiii<')I/'IL, lhc JlCrMlll chol~un 11\!III'I'CIIllollllliiJl, ll~ll•tll·, \VI\Hltt\1, Al\\1 
i{ohcr1Roll: 

"I lorluw hlrud Whi!low rur IIIlO! her lliii!!Ct )'Citlilll\lt J•tlnllmhl \Ill ~·1111<'11111~~ •hMI' 
cxpcn~c~. Ouoo you cnn' 1 hdicl'c ynur 11dp.hlklf' <Ill' II 'I lnlkhtlltill\1111 ~·1111 \II 1'•1\'11 11\l!fr. 
IIIII COIIVC11'1tliou. Whitlow WUUir.J hi h•r11 Will kin~ lPI\~ .• IIIItllhl} tltlllhl•l ll\llllfl)'f!,'1llit111) 
bullo juslil'y nil the lim<· In hi.\ pat1nl't' hr tl<'~tkd ill'"~ lnu ··lh•nl." J\n,l· P•1l111l '""''Ill~ 
money fromlnn1~ nun·- ·I only mcnlinncd he 11 ill I•~ nnlndil\'•'ll~lll'lh•hll} Ill' ill)' 
~lntgglc/cuxt nnd like you I IISkl·d fin h~lp fn•m him fn,l 11'1'''~ 11111111111111)' 111')\11\t 
.nciHhhllrH who urc nJJninslwhnl )'11\lllrc dnlnlf whclh~t lllc>· ll'll Y•HI Ill' 11>1\), 

{J.qJng lllfgnl inn lUi Ill! IIIICI!lpl Ill honor l><lllf)ll obl!tiXtlll 'X lc~IIC)' 11J' !IIIII \'\' t\1\1\ fll \111~1\\~ 
011 the rlvcr seem~ u cleur nbuse of I he :~y~lclll. 

These o rcjnsl.n few l)f I he Nlolcmcnls.llltldc hy ll1lll[l In 1111 1111<'1\\pl hi <ill<• I· II II' 1'1 1!1\\'1 
coursc·nflhcsc prncccdlng,, Nohndy Nhuuld cwt h~ Mthk<:lln lhh "llltllth•hl\hlt\~1 
opposilfnn. 'l11i6 is unhcnllh)' fnt the entire llcN<~hnh'• Hl\cr l'>llllllluully. f,J.•n'l ~"''" 
who II foils upon Ill protccllhc npplicnnl fttllltlhl• S<lllolf<lll,lllll~h!. hut 1h1• <liltl\1;\\h\'111 
this bchnvior works only 10 dimtpl n sy,lcllllilnt, while lilllk'tl<••ll, I! <'•fiiAlly 11)\)1\1.\l \II 
nil. 

l rcqucsllhollhls lctlcr nnd lito nuuchcd cntt\>.lllllllll~nce Ill! mn<le lltlll<tflhc l\.\1\111 ot lh\' 
commission hcnring. l'leose grnnltM Nlulu~ o~ ullnwl'd h}' Wo:iC<) (_\l\1111\' low. 

4239 NE 79th 
l'onlund, OR 97218 

I would like to have tny leucr cun.1hlc~J by IIi~ i'IM!IIIng l'lllllllli~ 1 iun 1\1\J h1•1'""'' l'li\'ol\lh,•\i 
r<cord and lhcrcforc r~<lll~s! the stnllt• 111 how !he llrtndhtlllll\1\'hic<lltl \\'o.11·•\ 1 \•11•111 1 "''''I'"' 
and Dovolopmcnt Oidlnnncc Scclhm 2.1.10 1\u· lll'cc(ltoth'l' nf' Ill)' t.•u1•1·lnh• llll' h•\lllli~. ''''~'I 
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Al'PLICANT: 

FILE NUMDER(S): 

Wasco County Planning Department 

"Sen>ice, Sustain ability & Solutious" 

2105 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (5•11) 506·2560 • wcplunning@co.wasco.or.us 

www.co.wnsc;o.or.us/plolming 

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING 

Gnbc Watson 

PLAOJR-12-08-0001 

I, ,John Roberts, do hereby swear that on the 15th day of January, 2013, I was the Planning 

Director tor the Wasco County Planning Department, County of Wasco, State of Oregon, and I 

caused to be mailed to the attached list on the above mentioned date a copy of I he referenced 

Prcnotice, dated January l51
h, 2013, and Atlacluncnts as follows: 

Signature: 

State of Oregon ) 

County of Wasco ) 

'2013, by 
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CX> 

ACCOUNT OWNER 
12780 Robertson Family Investment LLC (Harlow) 

12782 KNAKL CO/PARTNER 

12783 WATSON GABRIEL A 

12784 HARTUNG JOHN S 

12781 WILSON JR 0 MEREDITH ET AL 

16601 ROBSON ROBERT METAL 

12785 GEMMET MICHAEL ET AL 
12786 SHIELDS PAUL D 

16543 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

MAIUNG_AD MAlL_CITY 
29 HILLSHlRE DR lAKE OSWEGO 
2646 SW DAVENPORT CT PORTLAND 

1824 SE TAYLOR ST PORTLAND 

15143 SE THORNTON DR PORTLAND 

202 NW 20TH AVE PORTLAND 

10731 NE MORRIS PORTLAND 

PO BOX950 VANCOUVER 
1725 SW 89TH AVE PORTLAND 

3050 NE 3RD ST PRINEVILLE 

U\J\ ~ (_~a -e_ \ 

~\N\{\'Iedr 
1?0 b \ 3Cc 7Cf 
WY 17213 

MAIL_STATE ZlP_CODE 
OR 97034 
OR 97201 

OR 97214 

OR 97267 

OR 97209 
OR 97220 
WA 98666 
OR 97225 
OR 97754 



Agency 

On Master Email Notification List 

County Sanitarian 
I 

Care of Mail ad Mail city Mail state Zip_eode Email 

See Email alennp@co.wasco.or.us 

johnz@co wasco or.us 
Kevin Dwoi'SCI'lak kevind®vo.wasco.or.us 

-~--c-.,-,--~~-,---------- Alyssa Borders ·------·· ____ a!yssab@co.wascq.or.us 
w.iSCO-County Health Dept Teri Thaltlofer TenT@co.wasco.or.~S: . 

kristyb®co.waseo.or.us I;M~_-i;(!;eo~· ;tu~m;,.b; .. ia;,-~a;·~~il;.di~-;;~g~eo~··=d=-.;s=·~·Se=--= .. M=--=c;,=·;~-~··__: _ __:__:~··a~o~ii~F~ .. U~ti;e~r!t-··~-~· __: _ __:__:~-~s~e~·e~·e;;,;··~··u~· __::::_::__::::::::.:::::::-~--~-~-=-~-=-~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-j'~o~beffi"~-~futt~e~r@5m~=~~-co;m~---
County watermaster Sandy Smith See Emajl sandvs@co wasco.or.us ----- -·-

County Assessor 
~~~.Y~?.a? ____ ·-·- -·-----~ .E.:!!~.l! ___ .. ________________________ ~,~o~be:rt.~L~w~o~od~@wrd::·~st~a~te~-~Of;'-!i"•L ____ --1 

See Email darlenel@co.wasco.or.us 
donnam@co . .....-asco.or.us 

melanieb@co.wasco.or.us 
brandonj@CQ wasco.or.us 
suea@co.wsco.or.us 

-~~ _ __:__:__:__:__:__:__:__:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~'~'m~l~@>~co~wa~s~co~-o~'~·"~s~~--l:~::-:-~cc~--:~--;:;~-~b:::~"~~,-,W-;A;:~-:;o:-:mc-e-y------· ---·~=-~----t~~~t~~Y ------see Email ___ -·--·-·-· ... -~- ·---·-·-··· ::;!~~=M:U:us 
Stite Building COdes See Email Stephanie.J.Ziegier@s!ate~o~,-.-u-s _____ _ 

NRCs .. · · _:_:;;:-_;;.;;;;;:::--;;:=;:-:----------;R,;:o:'n'="'G:'.-a"v:;es~;------oS::•":e'-;Em;:;'':ai;-1----- ron.graves@or.nacdnet net 
St3:te"Fire-MatShars Office- County Heather Miller See Email heather.miller@state.or.us 

State_fLre ~~~-~.!_~ 0~~ The Da~~o~i-~,r ____ T~e,do.::M:;:eg,"=ert'-'--:-c--:--:----S=ee"-;'Em""'a"n:----------·-·---·---- _ ted.meqert@state.or.us __ ---·-
Oregon Dept. of FISh & Wildlife Jeremy Thompson See Email jeremy.l.thompson@state.or.us ~---I 
oregon-oePt'"OfFtSh.& Wiid1ite -·. ROd FrenCh-... ... ·seeemari-·· ·-- rod.a.french@state.or.us .. --· .. 

Oreg-on Dept. of Forestry DaVid Jacobs See Email djacobs@odf.state.or.us 
. -·- --CiR Dept.. Ot t.and. con;;;eruatiOn"&-oev. Jon Jinings See Email jon.iinings@state.P.r us 

OR Dept. of Land Conservation & Dev. ~a~~~~· r.;ky'-'"'L----·-:· Seoc.::'e:-'E;;m:=i;-ii-__ -.-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_--__ -__ ·-_-_·-- ~jk~a~re~n!SW!~-~rsk!v~l1ll~S!a~t~e~-o~'-~us~===== Ciffiie""OfMiCh3elJ ·uiJY" · -- .......... ·· ....... See EmaH ------·-·· mikeli!ly@miehaemmy.com 

Kathleen F"rtzr;atriCk. ·~--------------··_··_-_·-_-_-·_-___ -_--_--:;Se=e""e",;:,"-a"il'----_-_·_··_··-_·_-·_-_·_· _--_-· _________ -_··· __ -_--_-_ .. _____ kfitz:z77@gmaiJ.com 

sonne~Jie -p~er Ad-niin See EmaH rowapplieations@bpa.aov 

The Dalles Chronicle Keri Brenner See Email kbrenner@thedalleschronicle.com 
OR State Highway Division. Bend Ana JovariOVic See EmaH ana.fovanovic@adot.state.or.l!S 
OR State Highway Division, The Dalles Brad DeHart See Email brgdley.k.dehart@odot.state.or.us 
OR State Highway Division, The Dalles Robert Perisho See Email Robert A.Peris.ho@odot.stMe.or us 

Reviewing Planner to Notify: 

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
Bureau of Land Management: Prineville District 
Confed. Tribes of Warm Springs 
Confed. TribeS of Warm Springs 

I 
Greg Ciannella 
3050 N.E. 3rd St 
Sally Bird 
Elmer Ward 

PO BoxC 
PrineviJJe OR 
Warm Spring! OR 

$7754 
sns1 

area ciannella@state.or.us 
BLM OR PR Man@bfm.gov 
sbird@wstribes.om 
eward@wstribes.org 



NOTICE OF QUASI JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING 
WASCO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

HEARING DATE & LOCATION INFORMATION: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the WASCO COUNTY 
PLANNING COMMISSION will conduct a public meeting on Tuesday, February 5"', 2013, beginning at 
3:00 pm in the Gorge Discovery Center, Lower Level Classroom, The Dalles, Oregon 97058. The meel/ng 
facility is handicapped accessible, and language interpreters are available with one week notice. Please call 
(541) 506-2560, if you need special accommodations to attend the work session. 

Hearings before the Wasco County Planning Commission are governed by ORS 197.763 and ORS 215.402 
to 215.431, Section 2.180 of the Wasco County Land Use and Development Ordinance. The meeting agenda 
Includes the following: 

HEARING DETAILS: File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-10-11-
0026_PLAQJR-10-11-0006). Request by owner and applicant, Gabriel Watson, for review of the following: 

• 40' x 28' x 24' (1,120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
• 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
• Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

25' from front and rear property line 
25' from side property lines 
25' from Deschutes River 

• Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA delineated 
floodplain 

• Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

The property is within the A-1 (160) zone within Wasco County. The subject property is located In the North 
Junction of the Deschutes River Access Road, approximately 19.6 miles south of the City of Maupin, Oregon. 
The property is further described legally as: 7S 14E 8D 300 .. 

REVIEW AUTHORITY: Chapter 2, Section 2.060.B.8 & 14 of the Wasco County Land Use and Development 
Ordinance. REVIEW CRITERIA: Chapter 3 (Basic Provisions), Section 3.210 (Exclusive Farm Use zone), 
Section 3.210 (F) Setbacks, Section 3.740 (Flood Hazard Overlay), Section 3.910 (EPD 7 Natural Area- Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Boundary Area); Chapter 5 (Conditional Use Review); Chapter 6 (Variances); Chapter 10 
(Fire Safety Standards). 

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS are to be submitted in writing to the Wasco County Planning Office, 2705 East 
Second St., The Dalles, Oregon 97058, or in person at the hearing. Testimony and evidence must be 
directed toward the listed review criteria or land use regulation which the person believes to apply to that 
decision. Questions and comments regarding PLAQJR-12-08-0001 or the public hearing should be 
directed to: John Roberts, Planning Director, at (541) 506-2563 or e-mail: wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us. 

AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION: A copy of the application, all documents and evidence submitted by or 
on behalf of the applicant and applicable criteria are available for inspection at no cost and will be provided at 
reasonable costs. Any staff report or memo prepared for the hearing shall be available for inspection at no 
cost seven (7) days prior to the work session and will be available online at: 
http://co.wasco.or.us/plannlng/default.html. . 

APPEAL INFORMATION: Failure of an issue to be raised In a hearing, In person or by letter, or failure to 
provide statements or evidence sufficient to afford the decision maker an opportunity to respond to the 
Issue precludes appeal to the Board of Commissioners based on that issue. 

[Publication Date: January 151
h, 2013] 
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File Number(s): fLA cu,g.. /0·/f- (J\:12 ·~ 

Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Suslainabi/ily & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Do lies, OR 97053 
Phone: (54 I) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co. \Vasco.oq!;! 

, www.co. wasco.or.us/planning[planhomc.htmJ 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

~~~o;,',~t~d ~V!Sd Aff'L/L.._"h'<M. 

Date Submitted: \\/~ /Zo\0 Planner7r:~lG,!i: JL-- Date complete: Planners Initials: 
AppllcanUOwner Information: 
Appticant(s) Gc.o.v~..-.a:.\ \.A..2c~\...oV'\ Property Owner(s) 

Mailing Address ltV'24 S. ~ It"-• \o-r Mailing Address 

Phone (H) (W) Phone (H) (W) 

~--~~~--------------·----------------------------------Property information 

Map II 7S I L\ £. 0 D Tax Lot# J(X) Acct # 12..1b:, Acreage 11..5 Zoning !;- \=]A , 1\ .1 ( le6) 
I 

Property location: 'f\. 2J ""' '--\,_'>lA I Qj(_ 

Property Address: Tax Status: 

Water Source: \<.10~<' 'Vvw\!l\' 
Sewage: 

Power: 

Contiguou" owrwshlp: 

Current Use of Property: Use of Adjacent Properties: 'Q_e;L _y1 U>v.\~ 
PaQ• 1 of 2 
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Legal Parcel Status: 
1'1 pre·Sept. 4, 1974 Deed No., 
Partition, or Subdivision Date Flied , / 11""' '),1'17( 

Current Deed No. 1 00 .1 • ouo -z- Ts 
' ' 

M i'""j 'l, lAJ I "].._.. 

The deed, laxcard, and map showing tho property described In the deed(s) must accompany this application. 

Pre·Appllcatlon Conference: 
Per Section 2.050, a pre-application conference Is required for a subdivision, planned unit development, 
conditional use, farm dwelling or site plan review for a home occupation outside the NSA. 

Do you wish to waive tho pre-application conference? 
Planner: Conference Date: L\ S \() 

Signatures: ~C3' 
Appllcant(sL / 

Property Owner("?,k::.::('' §X:::;: 

DYes il!No 
Conference Time: 

Date J/?,f/12 
Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date 

IO:~o 

PLEASE NOTE: Before this application will be processed, you must supply all the requested Information Including but 
not limited to a site plan, elevation drawings and responses to alllieted or referenced criteria pursuant to lhe 
attached instructions. Pursuant to ORS 215.428 this ofiice will review lhe application for completeness and notify lhe 
applicant of any deficiencies within 30 days of submission. By signing this form, the property owner or property owner's 
agent is granting permission for Planning Staff to conduct site inspections on the properly. 

Pago 2 of 2 
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W~tson AppHcatlon 

Add:ition·al ~ l .n.for.m·ation Subm]tted~ 
... 1T • 

· · & ArJpHc:aofe_ to Ap·p·litation 

• .Statement of Fac.ts 

•: .Applic.~bl~ Oregon· Administrative. Rules· fOA.Rs) 
• •• • f 

~ Previp-.Y .~· AP.P-~ov.als · 

· • Conditional ·Use Permit Criteria 

•· W.a~co. C:om·prehensi_ve. Plan ~onsisten.(:y 

• Gom p~ti.bJ li.ty--_~onslt;l~~rations 

• ·Nqn .. Farm DWeUing·'Criteria · · ... 

-~ Variance Criterja 
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PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

Additional Information Submitted 
& Applicable to Application 

Submitted: November 9, 2012 

INCLUDES NARRATIVE & DISCUSSION OF: 

• Statement of Facts 

• Applicable Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs) 

• Previous Approvals 

• Conditional Use Permit Criteria 

• Wasco Comprehensive Plan Consistency 

• Compatibility .Considerations 

• Non-Farm Dwelling Criteria 

• Variance Criteria 
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Friday, November 9, 2012 

To: john Robet·ts, Director of Planning, Wasco County Oregon 

From: Gabriel A. Watson, Applicant 

Re; Watson Application for TL 300 

john, 

Here is a brief account of the laws and additional information to assist you in your 
processing of my application. We are prepared for the County Hearing on December 
4th. 

Thanks. 

Statement of Facts: 

In 1958 Harold Erz entered into an agreement with Ed Welch to place a retired 
railroad Caboose onto the subject parcel. In the Spring of 1996 a flood dislodged the 
Caboose from its foundation tipping the Caboose on its side. The dwelling remains 
intact, It was illegally moved from subject parcel (Watson) to adjacent 
parcel(Hartung), where it now rests as an illegal structure. 

In 2009, Gabriel Watson and Leslie Watson purchased the subject parcel outright 
from the Vicki Welch, daughter of Ed Welch, Harold Erz' partner. Watson's 
immediately contacted Wasco County and Oregon Parks and Recreation and began 
discussions for approval to build a cabin to recover usage of the lot. Following the 
direction of Wasco County Planners, and Oregon Parks and Recreation 
representatives, Watson's applied for a "new structure," although it was agreed that 
they could apply for a replacement structure alternatively. On April19, 2010 
Watson's submitted Notice of Intent to Oregon Parks and Recreation, this was a 
complete application; Watson's also applied to Wasco County Planning Department 
(Conditional Use Permit, CUP for Non-Farm Dwelling, and Variance to setbacks). In 
early December 2010 (approximately the 14th) a Wasco County Planner, Gary 
Nychek, met with Gabriel Watson and performed a site visit. Leslie Watson, due to 
illness, was unable to attend. 

On january 14, 2011, Leslie Watson died. Greg Ciannella, administrator of Oregon 
Scenic Waterways Program on the Lower Deschutes River, requested an amended 
Notification of Intent from Gabriel Watson, removing Leslie's name and making 
Gabriel Watson the sole applicant. Second Notice of Intent is deemed complete on 
May 19,2011. Oregon Parks and Recreation distributed notice to affected entities, 
and no comments were received. Greg Clan nella performed a site visit. Following 
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the visit, Ciannella conditioned approval on the planting of several trees to ensure 
complete screening of the proposed structure from the Deschutes River, Watson 
planted several trees. Greg Ciannella revisited the site, confirmed the trees were 
planted, and on March 5, 2012, Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission granted 
approval to build. 

In August of 2012, Wasco County Planning Department distributed notice to 
adjacent property owners of the application and of the Wasco County Planning 
Commission hearing related to the Watson application. The hearing was scheduled 
for early September 2012. On August 23, 2012, Greg Ciannella informed Gabriel 
Watson and Wasco County that the State of Oregon DOJ has recommended OPRD 
Commission withdraw approval pending further review of the Scenic Waterway 
laws as they apply to the Lower Deschutes River and Watson approval. 

Discussion: 

OAR Division 40 provides a complete and historically consistent platform in favor of 
upholding approval of the Watson application. More than twelve months have 
passed since the Commission accepted the Watson application as complete, Watson 
structure is consistent with existing uses as defined in OAR's. Watson's proposed 
structure will not affect the view from the river, and the commission has approved 
more than 25 dwellings and 100 improvements, on the Lower Deschutes River, 
since the Scenic Waterways Act went into effect in 1970. 

A. 

OAR 736-040-080 (2)(c) provides that twelve months after the commission accepts 
as complete the original notice to the commission, the owner may use their land in 
conformity with the specific written plan submitted as part of the notice unless the 
Commission has sooner instituted proceedings to acquire the land Involved, The 
Commission made no attempt, indication, nor effort to acquire the land within the 
twelve-month period. Commission granted approval of application only to withdraw 
the approval, Watson was denied the opportunity to address questions of legality as 
none were presented or otherwise existed during the twelve-month period. 

"the notification submitted by Leslie [was] deemed complete on April 19th 2010. I 
never received a letter/email communication that officially withdraw this 
notification. Email from Greg Ciannella, OPRD Program Coordinator to Gabriel 
Watson. (September 11, 2012) 

This rule has been applied. On April9, 2010, David Howell applied to the ORPD with 
Notice of Intent to improve property along the Grand Ronde River In Wallowa 
County. Denial of the application was Issued on October 14, 2010. In the denial 
letter, Scenic Waterways advised the applicant: 
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Oregon Administrative Rule 736-040-0080 (c) states, "Twelve months after the 
Department accepts as complete the original notice to the Commission, the owner 
may use their land in conformity with the specific written plan submitted as part of 
the notice unless the Commission has sooner instituted proceedings to acquire the 
land involved." 

And 

lf you choose to continue with the project as originally planned you may not begin 
work prior to April4, 2011. Letter from Greg Clannella, Scenic Wate1way Program 
Coordinator, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department, to David Howell, applicant, 
RE: File No.:19-16-10, Grande Ronde River Scenic Waterway (Oct. 14, 
2 01 O)(Attached), 

Applicant waited for the twelve-month period to pass and built. Wallowa County 
originally denied the application due to Parks denial. After twelve months from 
Notification of Intent receipt, County approved the application and the applicant 
built as originally planned, without any further Input from OPRD. Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department did not object or take any further action, 

In the preceding instance OPRD 'attempted to work with the applicant on many 
accounts [applicant] would not budge at all.' The Commission 'felt like OPRD staff 
did what it was capable of doing, and issued a denial.' 'One year later, the applicant 
re-applied [to the the County]. With no OPRD review, the County issued land use 
permits to construct cabins. Email from Greg Ciannella to Mark Whitlow et. al. (July 
26, 2012) 

B. 
OAR 736·040-070 (2)(b) and (c) only prescribes no structures, improvements, or 
dwellings visible from the river be denied. Since 1970 more than 200 approvals 
have been granted along the Lower Deschutes River. In all of the approvals, 
screening, topography, or other allowances Ol' definitions, contained in OAR 40, 
dominant to (2)(b) and (c) have been sufficient to allow improvements. 

To specifically address the subject of 'visibility' along the Deschutes River: 

Oregon Parks and Recreation, The Scenic Waterways Program: A Landowners Guide, 
6-7, explains: 'Development is allowed if it does not Interfere with the natural scene 
from the river. On scenic waterways where the natural landscape is dominant, such 
as the Deschutes River, this means that the development, other than that needed 
fOI' agricultural, recreational or resource protection uses, is not allowed to be 
visible and I'equires complete screening. Watson application was granted on 
conditions that additional trees be planted to provide for complete screening. 
Watson complied. It should be noted that this paragraph speaks directly to 
Interpretation of the Deschutes River and the meaning assigned, by the OPRD to the 
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portions of the law under review. Further, the development is recreational in 
nature. 

c. 
OAR 736·040·115(7), allows exclusion of land which In the commissions judgment 
does not affect the view from the waters within a scenic waterway. The basis for 
OPRD approval of the Watson application was that the subject parcel and proposed 
structure would not affect the view from the waters of the Deschutes River. 
Therefore, It Is unllkely that the subordinate portion ofthe law, OAR 736·040·070 
(2)(b) and (c) should even be applied. 

Jletween the centerline of the Deschutes and the Watson parcel, a large island with 
seve1'al trees greater than 70' and a smallm· island, provide a complete obstruction 
of any view of the Watson property from the river. Further, the shoreline along the 
Watson pi'Opel'ty has seve1•al trees that already provide 70% screening from any 
point in the waterway (even along the shoreline); and additional trees planted by 
Watson will provide foi·100o/o screening. VIew of the structu1'e Is further eliminated 
by placement of the structure at the extreme rear of the property to fmther 
optimize the already complete screening provided by topography. (Photographs 
attached). 

In an email to applicant from Oregon Parl{s and Recreation, OPRD explains: 

In regards to your submitted notification (2· 194-10), approved by OPRD March 5th 
2012, a majo1· element it\ our negotiation process was the landscape management 
plan. That plan compiled collectively was designed to screen future development 
over time. It was this plan and the <lpplicant's willingness to implement and 
maintain it, that OPRD used in the evaluation process that led to an approval (OPRD 
witnessed trees planted on·slte prior to approval). (September 11, 2012) In Oregon 
Parks and Re.creation, The Scenic Waterways Program: A Landowners Guide, p. 8, 
screening is graphically represented. On page 9 of the same document, vegetation 
and topography are graphically represented. 

D. 
Structm·es consistent with existing use are allowed and 'existing use' is defined as 
the use to which related adjacent land was being used prior to December 3, 1970. 
OAR 736·040-0015 (5). On December 3, 1970, and For more than 21 years prior, the 
land was used as an improved lot with a recreational dwelling. Photographs 
obtained from the Oregon Historical Society circa 1930 show the Watson parcel 
being used for lodging of railroad workers. Subject parcel most llkely has most likely 
been used as a site for "dwellings" longer than any other in North junction. 
(Photographs attached) Oregon Pal'i{S and Recreation, The Scenic Waterways 
Program: A Landowners Guide, p.9 explains: "All uses that existed along a river 
before It was designated as a scenic waterway are not affected." 
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B. 
Proposed dwelling is not 'additional dwelling visible from the t·iver.' Structure is 
meant to replace dwelling that was damaged during the 1996!1oods and was 
illegally removed from the subject pal'cel. Dwelling Is not 'additional' to subject 
parcel or to the Deschutes River. The Caboose now sits as an illegal (additional) 
structure on propet·ty owned by neigh bot• John Hartung. Hartung Is presently In the 
code enforcement process with County of Wasco and will not work with Oregon 
Parks and Hecreation regarding the Hlegal structure. john Hartung has a history of 
non-compliance and attempts to defraud neighbors of property, 

Placement of a recreational dwelling, to replace one that was not destroyed, rather 
Illegally removed, Is consistent with OAH Division 40-. Approval was recently 
granted to Witlll Francis to remove a small Airstream Camper from a location along 
the Lower Deschutes River and replace it with a dwelling 30x70', There is already 
another dwelling on this property. See Scenic Waterways Database for Lower 
Deschutes River, attached, ID# 2-197-11. 

F. 
Denial of the Watson application would deny completely the ability of Watson to 
enjoy the same t·ights as a pt•operty owner affot·ded to all other neighbors In the 
immediate vicinity and along the Lower Deschutes Waterway. Several structures 
have been erected in the Not·th junction area and along the Lower Deschutes River 
Waterway since December 3, 1970. Photogt·aphs (included) of theimmediatc area 
stn'l'ounding the Watson pl"Operty, taken over the past 40 years, show the numerous 
Improvements in the Immediate at·ea. Most, If not all,. of the Improvements meet the 
standard definition of 'dwelling.' All meet the definition of structure or 
Improvement. 

The definition of a 'dwelling' has been considered synonymous with 'Structure or 
improvement.' OPRD explains, "The OPRD does not discern a difference between 
"new structmes" and "dwellings". Rather, the program is concerned with height, 
O\ttside colors, and Its position In the landscape (screening potential). We don't cat'e 
what applicants call it on their NOt." Email from Greg Ciannella, OPRD to Gabriel 
Watson. (Oct. 15, 2012) 

A database of all applications under the Oregon Scenic Waterways Act (included), 
and more specifically a database of those applications subject to the specific rules 
governing improvement along the Lower Deschutes RiVet' (Included) show that no 
denial has ever been issued. It Is clear, based upon the documentation, the intent of 
the Scenic Watet"Ways Program Is not to deny land users the opportunity to Improve 
their property; rather, it is to have an influence, for one. year, in order to best pt•otect 
the scenic value of the Oregon's Scenic Waterways, 

The Watson Proposal Is not the first application of OAR 736-040 to request approval 
fat' a new structure ot' dwelling. Scenic waterways: 
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1019 Single Family Dwelling Ref# 2·93·81 
984 Improvements to Resort Ref# 2-51-81 
989 Residence construction Ref# 2·5 7 · 73 
995 Single family residence Ref# 2·69·74 
1002 Possible House Ref# 2·76·76 
1010 3 houses Ref# 2-84-77 
1014 Single family residence Ref# 2-88-79 
1027 Single family dwelling Ref# 2-101-82 
1022 Rebuild burned Cabin Ref# 9·96·82 
1056 Recreational dwelling Ref# 2-120-85 
1055 Construct Fishing Cab Ref# 2·119·85 

APPROVED 
APPROVED 
APPROVED 
APPROVED 

APPROVED 
APPROVED 
APPROVED 
NO RECORD 
NO RECORD/BUILT* 
NO RECORD/BUILT* 

Several "dwellings" and "structures" have been erected without approval by 
Scenic Waterways; lf records supplied to Gabriel Watson (applicant) by OPRD 
are complete, several dwellings/structures have been erected along the 
Lower Deschutes without any Notification of Intent or approval, tacit or 
otherwise. The above list represents only applications where the applicant 
used the term "dwelling, cabin, or residence" and does not include structures 
such as sheds, accessory buildings, or otherwise that are occasionally used as 
dwelllngs or residences. 

G. 
Withdrawal of Watson application by OPRD is unwarranted, unprecedented, 
and arbitrary. Per OPRD, County of Wasco Is allowed to interpret application 
of the SWW laws. 

H. 
The area defined as the Lower Deschutes River in OAR 73-040-070, excludes. 
the right bank shoreline, calling Into question whether subject parcel is even 
included in the Recreational Area. 

I. 
The designation of the Deschutes River as a "Recreational River Area" Is 
consistent with the level of development on the Lower Deschutes River and 
other rivers so designated. 

The screening requirements for the Lower Deschutes River are In excess of 
any other "Recreational River Area." Oregon Parks and Recreation, Tile Scenic 
Waterways Program: A Landowners Guide, p. 6 explains: 

"A Recreational River Area contains mixed agricultural, residential and commercial 
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development along the shore and adjacent lands. A Recreational River Area Is often 
rural or pastoral in natut·e and easily accessible from local roads. A Recreational 
Rivet· Area Is managed to protect the view from the river, allow developnumt 
consistent with existing land uses, and provide for a wide range of recreational 
activities within the scenic waterway." 

Conditional Use Permit: 

Standard print is text from standard form. 
Bold is infm•mation provided by applicant. 

Detailed Specific Written Request: 

Construct a t•ect·eationnluse strudlll'C on parcel legally created in1958. Sh•ucture 
seel1s to replace recreational structure mnintained 011 property ft·om 1960 until 
lloods of 1996. Stmclurc is intended for occasional scasonaluse and Is intended to 
honor the memory of Leslie Louise Watson, originnlapplicnnt,mother of current 
npJ>Iicnnt, and daughter of Hat·old Erz who previously maintained a stl'Ucture on 
the parcel, 

Detailed Stt1tcturnl Information: 

Proposed Improvements: 

Dwelling: 
Structure is new and is not additional to location. Length and Width nm consistent 
with orlginnl RJlplicntion. Approximate square footage will be 1400. Ceilings will be 
vaulted. Height will be 28' above grade,lncludlng J}iers necessary for llood pt·oofing. 
Structure will be built consistent with design features circa 1930's at which time the 
area was originally nccessed as part of raih·oad development. Post and Beam/Heavy 
Thnhm· cxtm·ior style. Septic requirements will be accomplished by placement of a 
vault toilet/pot privy consistent with DEQ and ANSistmtdards, 

Garage: 
NONE 
Shed: 
Length and Width are consistent with ol'iginal application. Shetl will be constructed 
in same manner as 'dwelling,' nnd is designed using hcnvy timber post and beam 
coush•ucliou. 
Decks: 
Fences/Gates: . 
NONE 
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Driveway: 
15'x20' extending off of easement recorded on Deed 952065, vehicle pnrldng will be 
maintained on driveway. 
Agricultural Building: 
NONE 
Lighting: 
Lighting will he shrouded so that light does not extend beyond applicnnts proJlerty 
mtd where possible will use muted and energy efficient bulbs. No polc·Lmscd lightlng 
will be present, Exterlot· lighting will not extend onto river or adjacent properties, 
Other: 
Parldng area wlll be between structure and adjacent property lines. Vehicular width 
of 5·6' wlllallow mmimum 15' between pm·king areas and adjacent property lines. 

Existing Improvements: 
Dwelling: 
NONE 
Garage: 
NONE 
Other: 
NONE 

I. The proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive 
Plan and implementing Ordinances of the County. 

The comJlrehensive plan for Wasc.o County was developed in the interest of public 
and private Interests. 

The comprehensive plan Js applied using the following definitions: 

Compt•chenslve Plan Definition (Oregon Revised Statute 197.01S)"Comprehcnsivc 
plan" menus a generalized, coordinated land use map and policy statement of the 
governing body of a state agency, city, county, or special district that Interrelates nil 
ftmctlonnl and natm·al systems ami activities relating to the use of lands, Including 
but not limited to, sewer and water systems, transportation systems, educational 
systems, t'ecreational facilities, and natural resources and ulr and water quality 
management pt·ogrnms. 

"Comprehensive" means all·lncluslve, both In terms of the geographic area covered 
and functional and natural activities and systems occurring in the area covc•·ed by 
the plan. 

"General nature" means 11 snmnmry of policies and proposals In broad categories 
and does no! necessarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or usc. A 
plnnls "coordinated" when the needs of all levels of governments, semi· public and 
private ;~genclcs and the citizens of Ot·egon have been considered and 
accommodated as much ns possible. (Page 3, Introduction, Wasco County 
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Comprehensive Plan). 

The plan is General in nature, "Plan attempts to address all topics of interest to the 
citizens of Wasco County, an extensive amount of detail must be avoided.'' (WCCP 
Intro p.l}. "The intent of the plan is to establish a single, coordinated set of policies 
which will act to provide for orderly development of Wasco County" (WCCP Intro 
p. 3). The plan attempts to accommodate all entities to the greatest extent possible, 
A plan Is "coordinated" when the needs of all levels of governments, semi-public 
and private agencies and the citizens of Oregon have been considered and 
accommodated as much as possible." (WCCP Intro p.3) • 

. Input provided in this application is from the applicant and is consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan: "More detailed information may be necessary when 
considering specific developments and projects on the land, and should be provided 
by the developers."(p. 2, lntro, WCCP). 

WCCP Table S lists buildable land limitations, and proposed land is not limited 
from development. Stt·ucture is not located on soil Class I· VI and soil does not 
require preservation, land is not designated by State Department of Geology as and 
Mineral Industries as having potential hazards considered non-buildable, no slope 
greater than 20% exists on the property, land is not defined by Wasco County as a 
Research Natural Area, land Is not pt•oductive forest land, land is not Wildlife Big 
Game Winter Range as defined by the State Fish and Game department, all flood 
plain requirements have been satisfied by survey, FEMA, et. al., and site is not an 
aggregate site. 

WCCP states that Deschutes area shall be maintained and protected with 
considet·ation of recreation. "[B]uildable lands outside the urban area may also he 
considered as potential residential areas.'' (WCCP 7-6). 

Proposed structure ls a recreational. Proposed structure is approved by OPRD 
Scenic Waterways Pt•ogram, applicant has met requirements for adequate 
screening. Application was submitted in 2010 and proposed structure and 
development no longer requires approval fi·om OPRD. 

Proposed stt·ucture is a single-family recreational cabin, consistent with several 
others (legal and illegal) ln the adjacent area. Adjacent property has one m· more 
illegal sh•uctures. Comprehensive plan is to protect residential development from 
encroachment by incompatible land uses. 

Applicant agrees to meet all conditions relative to approval of structure in 
accordance with WCCP. 

2. Taking into account location, size, design, and operational characteristics of the 
proposed use, the proposal is compatible with the surrounding area and 
development of abutting properties by outright petmitted uses. 
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Structure is consistent with existing uses. Sevm•nl dwellings exist in the illllnediatc 
area. Many were replaced following the 1996 floods. Additional structures have 
been permitted in the area both prior to, and following flood. Permitted recreational 
dwellings nrc located on every pro)Jei•ty on Nm·th Junction. Structures and 
1\ddltionnl dwellings have been IIPlll'OVcd on pm·ccls smaller than that which 
proposed structure is to be built on. After the fact permits have been issued fm• 
accessory dwellings, sheds, und structures built illegally and without required 
approvals. Applicant has sought all necessary approvals for construction of 
recreational single·famlly cabin. 

Operational Characteristics, if applicable (days and hours of operation, number of 
average daily trips, etc.) 

Operations will not occur at location, 

Number of people (employees, students, congregation, clients) associated with the 
proposed use. 

Proposed use Is as rcct·catlonal cabin. Average uses pet• year will be 10·20 and by 
single indiVidual m· gt·oup generally not greatet• than 4. Average cluily use will be 
approximately <.10/persons/dny using formula (Anticipated nnnunl visitors /365 
days). 

Buildings, vehicles, equipment, and materials associated with the proposed use. 

No special equipment, buildings, vehicles, or matel'lals will be associated with 
proposed (recrentional) usc. Vehicles will he •ine or two depending on gt'OUJl size. 

3. The proposed use will not exceed or significantly burden public facilities and 
services available to the area, including but not limited to: roads, fu·e and police 
protection, sewer and water facilities, telephone lind electrical service or solid 
waste disposal facilities. 

Road: 
Access to pt·opel'ly is via private road, owned and maintained by Deschutes Club. 
Applicant has secured right to use road and has signed key holder agreement. No 
public roads exist in urea and therefore no burden is created. 

Fire Ptotection: 
Fire protection is not cunently provided in the area. Applicant has proposed 
modifications to fire safety phm that will h!ct·ease fire protection to area. No public 
fire pmteclion is available in at·ea and so no burden is created. Applicant is 
1>rofesslonal firefighter and mcmbct· of Stntc of Oregon Fire Mat•shal's Office 
Incident Manugcment Team. Applicant has discussed modifications with members 
of Wild land fircfightlng Incident Management 1'cams, Strilw Teams, and Tasl< 
Forces. 
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Police Protection: 
Wasco County Sheriffs Office, Bureau of Land Manngcment Rangers, and Oregon 
State Police provide police protection; law enforcement Is increased with 
recreational demand during peak months on the Deschutes River. Additional 
structure, among others will not increase burden on law enforcement. 

Sewer: 
No public sewer facilities are available in the area and no burden is created. 

Water: 
No public water facilities are available In area and no burden is created. 

Telephone: 
No 'land-line' ntllities are available. Limited cellular telephone service is available 
In the area. Applicant maintains contract with Verizon Wireless for Cellular Phone 
service. No burden is created. 

Electrical: 
Wasco County Electrical Cooperative provides electricity to area. Estimated power 
usage is consistent with adjacent properties. No bnrdcn is created. 

Solid waste disposal facilities: 
No solid waste disposal facilities exist. No burden is created. 

4. The proposed use will not unduly impair traffic flow or safety in the area. 

Proposed structure is at the termination of a 12+ mile private road and is secured 
via casement recot·ded In Records of Wasco County 951445. Traffic into adjacent 
properties is not through, over, under, or around subject parcel and no flow 
impairment will be created. 

5. The effects of noise, dust and odor will be minimized during all phases of 
development and operation for the protection of adjoining propetiies. Indicate 
how this will be done. 

Major construction is to be performed dudng non-peak months. Proposed structure 
is to be built using hand tools. Construction is to be performed primarily during 
weel1days, polling of Deschutes Club access logs indicates infrequent use of adjacent 
properties during winter months and so noise contamination will be minimal or 
non·existent. Construction materials will be stored and protected from weather in a 
manner that protects adjacent properties. Site Is 1A acre and can accommodate all 
temporar·y equipment, storage of matel'ials, and vehicles necessary for construction 
without trespass or disturbance of adjacent property. Duration of construction will 
be short and will not create undue nuisance. Existing vegetation will remain on sile 
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and will $0 as to p1·event unnecessary dust. Upon completion of structure, vegetation 
will be maintained to limit dust and In accordance with fire fuel setbacl<s. 

6. The proposed structure will not signH1cantly reduce or impair sensitive wildlife 
habitat, riparian vegetation along strearnbanks and will not subject areas to 
excessive soil erosion. 

Subject pm·ceUs has Deschutes Rivei' ns a bal'l·ier. Significant tree covel'age e:dsts 
between siting of proposed structure and Deschutes Uiver. Applicant has planted 
addltlonul trees In riparian zone as per Conditional use request from Oregon Parks 
and Recreation Department, Applicant plans to enslll'e nutrition of new and existing 
trees and natural resources. SUI·face land will be Jm•gely undistu1·bed and riparian 
zone will be maintained to ensure and enhance natural value, In the event that 
vegetation is disturbed during construction, It will be replaced in a manner to 
l'Cstorc existing habitat and maintain fire fuel breal<s. 

7. The proposed use will not adversely affect the air, water, or lund resource quality 
of the area. 

Structure is to he built muong othe1• similar sh·uctul·es and will not cnuse adverse 
affect to air, water, or land. Ah· quality will not be affected by occasional seasmml 
use by owner. Wute1· resource Is to be protected, applicant wUI install holding tank 
to accommodate stot·nge ofwatcr that Is delivcrctl to site and so no water will be 
removed from the Deschutes River with the exception of that necessary for 
flreflghtlng purposes In accordance with the law. Land Is of [Joor quality and 
structure will have no affect on land resource quality, 

8. The location and design of the site and structures for the proposed se will not 
significantly dctrnct from the visual character of the ru·ea. This may be done 
through siting, neW vegetation, colors, materials or other. 

Area Is characterized by several pm·ccls, some of which have multiple dwellings, 
none of which is without a dwelllug (save pai·celupon which proposed structure Is to 
be built). Many of the properties In the area are painted In non•natuml colors (red 
or blue), Some structures In the area nre Jlnlnted In muted tones mul/or use natural 
wood exteriors. Enth·c snrrouncling area Is developed for l'esidential use. P1·oposed 
structm•e will be for residential use. 

Structure has been approved by Oregon Scenic Waterways and will be built In 
accordance with approval. Roofing materials will be consistent with code fo1· both 
fire protection, mntcrial, and color; paint colm·s will be of muted tones, natm·al to 
the area. Accessories to the structm·e will be natural materials (stone, wood, etc.) 
and will be preserved in theb·natural eoloi'S. 70% screening of the structure e:dsts 
to lll'event visibility from the river with additional planted that will provide for 
COIIlJlletc screening with growth of trees. 
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Any disturbance to existing soil/vegetation will be repaired following construction. 

9. The proposal will preserve areas of historic value, natural or cultural significance, 
including archaeological sites, or assets of pmticular interest to the community. 

The proposal will restore site to existing use as defined in OAR 736-040-0015 (S). 
No historic landmarks exist on subject parcel Ol' adjacent properties. No significant 
natural features exist on subject parcel per WCCP Table llA. 

10. The proposed use will not significantly increase the cost of accepted farm or 
forest practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for farm or forest 
use. 

No property In immediate vicinity of subject parcel is suitable for farm use or forest 
use and so no increase in cost is possible. 

11. The proposed use will not force a significant change in accepted farm or forest 
practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for fatm or forest use. 

Is proposed development site adjacent to agricultural uses? NO 

Include any additional information the will assist the Planning Department in reviewing 
the application: 

Proposed structure seeks to re-establish family retreat to area that was originally 
maintained by applicants grandfather. Grandfather, facing macular degeneration 
was unable to maintain property and so was unable to immediately restore location 
following floods of 1996. Many standards exist relative to the Deschutes River and 
applicant has made EVERY effort to work with ALL agencies, departments, 
Individuals, and interests In Wasco County or the Scenic Waterways. 

Applicant has worked and followed the recommendations of Gary Nychk, Jeanette 
Montour, and all County, State, and Federal regulators, Process has been drawn out 
in no part due actions or lack thereof by the applicant. Notices, applications, 
conditions, evaluations, and fees have all been submitted by applicant in nccordance 
with applicable laws, standards, and suggestion from official personnel; applicant 
has worked in good faith and with great patience at all junctures in the process. 

Application period has been extended to accommodate requests, personnel 
replacements, and unforeseen circumstances and applicant has cooperated in every 
way possible. During extensions, Leslie L. Watson, original applicant, whose goal it 
was to restore this property to its ol'iginal condition, passed away. Her son, Gabriel 
Watson, now continues in the spirit and good faith of his maternal grandfather and 
late mother, to complete the application process. 
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All requirements and conditions either have or will be met prior to County approval 
of Building Permits. All variances, conditions, or requirements necessary for 
APPROVAL of this application have been or will be met; historical application of 
rules and ordinances as contained In all applicable documents is conclusively 
supportive of APPROVAL. 

Wasco County Non-Farm Dwelling Application: 

I. A completed CUP application has been submitted with this application: 
YES 

2. Parcel was created in its cmrent configuration prior to July I, 2001 
YES 

3. There is another dwelling on the parcel: 
NO 

4. Generally Unsuitable: 
a. 
(1) Soils are class Vll or worse. NRCS survey identifies the parcel as having >70% 
Class VII or poorer soils. 
(3) Property is not high value farmland 

b. The parcel produces less than 25 bushels per acre of wheat or cereal grains or less 
than 1 ton per acre of alfalfa or other type of hay 

5. Road 

Subject parcel has direct access from tl1e Deschutes Club Road, a private road, 
maintained year round by caretaker, and the Deschutes Club. Applicant maintains 
key holder agreement with Deschutes Club. Access easement is recorded with 
Wasco County. 

6. 

The site applicant has completed a septic evaluation with the Wasco County 
Sanitarian and has discussed the water rights process with the Water Master. 
Applicant has satisfied Water requirements and has received verbal approval for 
proposed septic plan as of November 9, 2012 with hard copy being prepared. 

7. 

No property in immediate vicinity of subject parcel is suitable for farm use or forest 
use and so no inc1·ease in cost is possible. Applicant will sign appropriate easement 
to remove any potential for increased cost to farming or forest practices on nearby 
lands devoted to farm or forest use. 

No farm or forest use exists on adjacent lands. 
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8. 

Applicant will sign and record in the deed records for the county a document 
binding the landowner, and the landowners's successors of interest, prohibiting 
them from pursuing a claim for relief or cause of action alleging injury from 
farming or forest practices for which no action or claim is allowed under ORS 
30.936 or 30.937 

Wasco County Variance Application 

Applicant requests vmiances to 100' setbacks on all sides. Variance is <50% from 
Western boundary; >50% on Not1h, East, and Southern boundaries. 

The property rights of the owner, consistent with those enjoyed by adjacent property 
owners, is to be protected by the vatiances requested. 

The variation from setbacks will achieve the desired affect of protecting resources by 
allowing applicant to restore recreational use of site and is consistent with rights enjoyed 
by adjacent propetty o\vners. Applicant owns no contiguous property and proposed 
stmcture is placed in a inanner so as to provide the greatest buffer between stmcture and 
natural resources. Applicant has contacted adjacent property owners (with illegally 
placed stmctures and no known variances) in an attempt to ensure placement of structure 
is in best practicable location on site. No adjacent property owners in the area have 
setbacks greater than25' from property lines, most observe setbacks of less than 5-10'. 

No practicable altematives exist and discussions have occuned to provide for minimal 
variances. Alternatives have been discussed with Senior Planners Gary Nychk and 
Jeanette Montour, site plan was revised with direction from Gaty Nychk at pre
application hearing, so as to require minimal variances and to optimize every available 
alternative to original proposal. Proposal as presented is consistent with 
recommendations provided by Wasco County Planners and input provided by adjacent 
pro petty owner. 

Wasco County Criteria 

I. Subject parcel is surrounded completely by properties withAl (160) zoning. These 
prope11ies have never been used for aglicultural production. Deschutes River is located 
on fourth boundary. The property is a legally created .25 acre st111cture with no structures. 

2. Preservation of property rights enjoyed by other prope1ty owners in the same zoning 
area requires proposed variance. Several dwellings (II} exist in immediate vicinity. Some 
properties have multiple dwellings; Wasco County Planning Department and 
Connnission have approved several stn1ctures. Variances to required setbacks have been 
granted in at least the following actions: 
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-QJR -10-08-003 
-CUP-07-119N AR 07-109 
-CUP-85-1 07 (Upheld on appeal) 
-CUP-85-119 

Placement of a dwelling is allowable in the Exclusive Frum Use Zone. Four adjacent 
prope1ties contain multiple dwellings/stmctures. No stmcture, on adjacent properties, has 
been denied on the basis of inability to meet required setbacks. 

3. Proposal stmcture would not be materially detrimental to property in the same zone or 
vicinity. Proposal and application, together with fire safety modifications, compliance 
with sanitarian requirements, Water Master requirements, Scenic Waterways 
requirements, FEMA requirements, and Wasco C0unty Planning requirements is built to 
more stringent standru·ds than any other in the vicinity or area. At all junctures, applicant 
has considered adjacent prope1ty owners and recreational value of Deschutes River. 
Applicant has sought input from all interested parties and agencies and wherever possible 
revised application to conform to requirements, suggestions, and concerns. 

4. Requested variance is minimum necessary. Property is u1·egular size, and structures 
adjacent (lacking variances) are built in such proximity to subject parcel property lines, 
that futther alteration is not possible. Wherever possible, applicant has made alterations 
to plan, these have included: alteration to original site plan to move dwelling further from 
waterway, placement of additional screening, modification to original (pdor to otiginal 
application) proposed structure. Height of structure was altered to reduce original 
footprint while maintaining square footage, so as to minimize dimensional setback 
vatiances. 

5. No self-created hardship exists. Applicant has not developed, nor proposed 
development prlor to receipt of permission; further, application has considered all 
interests in the area and worked to mitigate all concerns. Applicant solidified ownership 
of subject parcel with fitll intent of improving the land to be consistent with existing use 
prior to flood of 1996. 

This application meets all criteria outlined io Wasco County LUDO Chapter 6 for 
approval of Variances. Applicant will apply for legal address. 
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File Number: CUP-· _____ _ 

WASCO COUNTY 
NON FARM DWELLING APPLICATION 

REQUIREMENTS FOR NON I'ARM DWELLINGS 

1. A completed general CUP application has been submilted wilh this application? 

2. Parcel Creallon: The parcel was created In ils current ccnnguratlon prior to January 1 19937 

DNO ~YES 

DNO CiYES 

If no you do not qualify for a non farm dwelling. 

If yes Indicate the date of creation. ___ -;-..,-,----:--::---~ Documentation proving the date of creation has been 
submitted with this application { 11 ~ {.) g 15') DNO DYES 

3. There Is another dwelling on the parcel? \'tfNO DYES 

If yes you do not qualify for a non-farm dwelling. 

4. Genernliy Unsuitable 

a. Soils: A soils map that indicates the soli classJncatlons for the property and the % breakdown of these soils Is 
required to be submitted as part of this application. Thes~> may be obtained ellher at the Wasco County 
Planning Department or the Wasco County GIS Department. 

A soils map meeting these requirements has been submitted as part of this application? DNO DYES 

(1) On parcels less than 60 acres the entire parcel is generally unsuitable for agriculture. That Is, 51% of the 
parcel Is a Class VII or poorer soil. 

% of Class VII Soils on the subject parcei._-'--/-=-6-"6_0.J...Y,""o __ _____,tJ a.£r, '!Jii-
If the less than 61% of the property has Class VII or poorer soils you do not qualify for a non-farm dwelling. 

(2) On parcels at least 80 acres byt less than 160 acres, a portion of the parcel that Is Identified for the dwelling 
site Is a Class VII soli or poorer. 

The subject parcel Includes Class VII or poorer soils and the site plan Indicates the dwelling will be sited on 
these Class VII or poorer soils? ClNo DYES 

(3) If the property Is zoned A-1 (40) It cannot be on High Value Farm Ground as defined by OAR 660·33-
020(B)(a) and WCLUDO Section 1.090. 

The subject parcel is zoned A-1(40)? 

If yes Is the property high value farm ground? 

If yes you do not qualify for a non-farm dwelling. 

~0 ClYES 

DNO DYES 

(4) Forested Land Only; If the subject parcel Is under forest assessment It Is presumed unsuitable if It Is 
composed predominantly (51% or greater) of soils capable of producing less than 20 cubic feet of wood 
fiber per acre per year. 

The subject parcel is under forest assessment? 
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If yes list !he soils which are capable of produGing less than 20 cubic feel of wood fiber per acre per year 
and the Indicate the % of the subject parcel made up of these soils 

------------

b. Other: In addition to being geperally unsuitable based on soils, the property must meet at least one of the 
following: 

(1) The subject parcel must be comprised of predomlnanlly greater than (51% or more) 40% slope. 

Does tho subject parcel meet this standard? \'lJNO ClYES 

(2) The svb)ecl parcel must produco loss than 25 bushels per acre of wheat or cereal grains, or less than 1 ton 
per acre alfalfa or other typo of hay (per Farm Services Agency (FSA) registered field crop Jnfornwtlon). 

Does the subject parcel meet this standard? ClNO ~YES 

(3) The subject parcel has never been cropped according to the FSA aerial photos and records, and requires 
more than 5 acres par AUM. 

Does the subject parcel meet this standard? ClNO ~YES 

6. Road Requirements; The subject parcel shall be located on an all-weather road that Is maintained on a year-round 
basis and which construction and maintenance meets Wasco County Public Works Department approval. 

The. subject parcel has direct access from A)< Is-h ~J'j CD t:~,d 

This road ts a 
Cl Private Easement Road (must be a 3o fool wide access easement meeting fire safety standards) 
J& Private Road (must meet the standards of WCLUDO Section 21.4:/0) 
Cl Publicly Dedicated Road (must meet the standards of WCLUDO Section 21A20) 

DPublloly Maintained 
ClPrlvately Maintained 

Describe how the subject road thai provides access to the subject parcel currenlly meets or will meet these 
standards. 

6. The site shall have appropriate physical characteristics such as adequate drainage, proper sanitation and water 
facilities to accommodate a residence or other non,farm use. 

., 

I have completed a septlo evaluation with tho W<~sco County Sanitarian? 

I have discussed the water rights process with the Water Master? 

ONO DYES 

ClNO ClYES 

7. The dwelling or activities associated with the dwelling will not force a significant change In or significantly Increase 
the cost of accepted farming or forest practices on nearby lands devoted to farm or forest use. 
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List all farm or forest uses on adjacent lands: 

Taking Into consideration the nature of these farm or forest uses and the proposed proximity of the non-farm 
dwelling to them, describe how the non-farm dwelling will not Interfere with these farm or forest uses. 

NA 

8. The landowner for the dwelling shall sign and record In the deed records for the county a document binding the 
landowner, and the landowner's successors In Interest, prohibiting them from pursuing a claim for rellei or cause of 
action alleging Injury from farming or forest pracllces for which no acllon or claim Is allowed under ORS 30.936 or 
30.937. 

I understand this will be required If my application Is approved? 

P:\forms\Land Use Appllcallons\Curront\GUP Non Farm Dwelllng.doc Last Updated October 2007 . 
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.. 
File Number: CUP-___ _ 

WASCO COUNTY 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPi-ICATION 

DE'fAILED STRUGl'ilRALINFORMATION 

1. The proposal Is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and Implementing Ordinances of the 
County. 

2. Taking Into account location, size, design and operational characteristics of the proposed.use, the proposal Is compatible 
wllh the surrounding area and development of abulllng properties by outright permllled uses. 

Operational Char..l\cterlsllcs, if appllyable (days and hours of operat'?/_number of average dally trips, etc.): 
lr'f!ctY?tl;i:tiJ)1a,t _ f!p,Oe.rty r..a-ntdi!e. 
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/ 

Number ~~-pe~he6:ees, slud~nls, congregation, clients) associated with the proposed use, 

BUildings, vehicles, equlpO)ent, and mal rials associated wiitle proposed use. 
b )") I /{} I '11 tJtJt; t<J/ /tJ{!-

.jhed ,2/lo 1 

3. The proposed use will not exceed or significantly burd<;m public facllilies ~nd services available to the area, Including, but 
not limited to: roads, fire and pollee protecllon, sewer and water facllilles, telephone and electrical service, or solid waste 
displ(sal facilities. 

Road 

Fire Protection 

Pollee Protection 

Sewer 

Water 

Telephone 

Eleclrlcal 

_Solid waste disposal facHIUes 

4. The proposed use will not unduly Impair traffic flow or safely In the area. 

The subject property has a road approach permit on file for the use? Ft 15-fttJCj road DNO DYES 

How many trips per day will be generated by the'proposed use? L.. [ >< p e 1- d"' j 

5. The effects of noise, dust and odor will be minimized during all phases of development and operation for the protection of 
adjoining pro pert as. Indicate how th!s will be done. 

1 . · _- v ~e 

7. The proposed U~j_e )Yill not adversely affect tile air, water, or land resoyr9,9 quallty of the area. 
j'jfQ Hn Y'Mrt.f tPr r.tcli!er?e tHR.c.i. 

I 
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8. The. location and design of the site and str.uciures for the ptopqsed usa will not slgnlficaiJUy detract· from the visual 
<;hara5~~ of the area. Thi may be done .thou h siting, n w vegetation, colors, materials ofqther. __ /! 

wdl no ~ ~ c· . · ... e . r. s . · Z> nw.tnfaaz d;]QJ_tJ!' &~flame 

Vt>&Utl tht14Abiertutll be 111ade. 
9. The proposal will preserve areas of historic value, natural or cullural signfflcanca, lnclucJing archaeological silas, or assets 

of particular 'nterest to I e cory1munlly. 
· {'!__ Lm_f!t4Ye tuhere 

I 

10. The proposed usa will not slgnlflcanlly Increase the cost of accepted farm or forest practices on surrounding lands 
devoted to or available for farm and forest use. 

11. The proposed usa will not force a significant change In accepted farm or forest practices on surrounding lands devoted to 
or available for farm or forest usa. 

Is proposed development site adjacent to agrlcullural uses? · jlqNO DYES 

If yes, what Is distance and what type of agriculture? (grazing, orchards, gra:::ln,_. :;_:ot"-'h'"erL) ------------

Include any adi;Jitlonallnformatlon the will assist the Planning Department In reviewing the application. 
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·WASCO COUNtY 
VARIANCE APPLICATION 

File Numl)er: VAR··----

DI':TAILEO SPECii'IC WRil'TEN REQUEST . . 
Ordinance Criterion proposed to be varied? /YU11,l4YldAJYu t1eibacf::.. 

A A"l I 
Requirement? __ L"v'-'v"---------------------------

How much is this proposed to be varled?_..l<0"'"'-'6.c..-~%r.J.£. ____ _:__ _____________ _ 

Administrative Review? (up to 50% of the standard) 

Planning Commission Review? (greater than 60% or resulting In less and a 6 foot 
Setback of the standard) 

DETAILED STRUCTURAL INFORMATION 

NSA CRITERIA ONLY: 

/JO 

-YES ,Ll(NO 

!),YES ONO 

Gon~orafMa nagement Ac:crecca-· ·-------~ ·---~ ·-·---------------. . ........................ ····· ---............. ·-· ....... ------

1. A building height, setback or buffer speoifled In this Ordinance to protect one resource would cause the proposed 
use to fall wllhln a setback or buffer specified In this ordinance to prolecl another resource. 

Describe the resource that would be protected through the proposed variance. 

M. cear 
I I 
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2. Variation from the specified building height, setbacks or buffer would, on balance, best achieve the protection of 
the affected resources. 

Describe how the variance would best achiev<) the protection ·or affected resources. 

/Jefha_t.i;.' .-fr/1?11 0 Ver \'2Xt?eed'1 fhcvf !J( of!zt:r cfJtle/ cptrenf In 
c;urt:a. a?Jd tJQ/e?i5 01cle d rear .xtba£i:t. / r . 

3. A building height, setback or buffer specified In the standards for protection of scenic, cultural, natural, 
recreational, agrlculttlral, or forestry resources may be varied In the General Management Area in order to allow a 
residence to be built on a tract of land upon a demonstration that: 

? a. The land use designation otherwise authorizes a residence on the tract; 

Cite that ordinance criterion that allows a residence. ________________ _ 

b. There Is no site on the tract (all contiguous lots or parcels under the same ownership) on which a residence 
could be placed practicably In full compliance with the building height. setback or buffer; and 

List any conllguous properties'--/LII-<LL~"--------------------

Descrlbe why there are no other practicable alternative locations on the tract to site the proposed development in 
full compliance. ~. (. _.- ·) · 1 ,,. 1 _1 · 

'-!!11t1.LL ~.26 m'JY:,_ !Ja cce.L. L;m, -Ka a; wmett::W1 

ol !ol Cpa reel) tl;Jd hca&[n of toaler u.J<?:!:l 

c. The variance from the specified building height, setback or buffer Is the mtnlmum necessary to allow the 
residence. 

Describe how the proposal Is the minimum necessary to allow the development. Reducing the size of the 
development, or altering Its configuration must be discussed to justify the proposal. 

/Jue lo !tinrla-ho~;_s tJ[,()arcel \212;6 (leld /J(Jn1{!1'1/a.fi ve 
. - I . 

d;rne;?S;on5 t/ c:let/elat2rr7nrf. ibis is ihe tJ~JI/Jimi,Utt f/r:L·rtCutC6 
J?!t~pured. tJabin ftJ 

1
?f{!t!on-,/J1odcde..- 1-:J /Ctn'ttlte~ m 1 e.edravm> 

-~-~--- Lh£3.---1 tLJ.})l Jpfl_. -··--··. -----·-··· ---···-·····--·---·------·- -... -··---··········-----····----
Spi!Gial Managetnenl Area 

1. It has been shown that no practicable alternatives exist, as evidenced by completion of a practicable alternative 
test. A practicable alternatives test hal> been submitted? DYES D NO 

2. The natural resources mlligatlon plan completed In accordance with Chapter 14 of this ordinance ensures that the 
development can be mitigated to ensure no adversa effects would result. A resource mitigation plan has been 
submitted? DYES DNO 

WASCO COUNTY CRITERIA (OUTSIDE OF NSA ONLY): 

1. Excepllonel or exlraordinal)' circumstances apply to the properly which do not apply generally to other properties In 
the same zone or vicinity whlcll result from lot size or shape, topography, or other circumstances over which the 
properly owner since the enactment of this Ordinance has had no control: 

2-208 
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Describe the exceptional or extraordinary circumstances . !{k;J!41:tl:jf' 1'7/J1cu/t(l"C 

2. The variance is necessary for lhe preservation of a property right of the <jpplicanl which Is the same as that enjoyed 
by olher property owners In the same zoning dlslrlct In the area. 

What rights of property ownership are denied to you by Otdinalice standards, which are enjoyed by other property 
owners in lhe same zone?----~-----.,----~------------

{Jaiu?A nie-~?/tlndcucb c/end .dppltcflids io deue!oD \(J;:natl 
r - ' 

if!:rte/ (!tJn6tsfen.f Lj£de/Je!O(Jnzcn-t {}(!)tJCftd bl omcr {JI?Jp:'r'/t,; 
t;Loner.s In 0aft'le ;zon r ' 1 

3. The variance would conform wilh the purposes of this Ordinance and would not be materially detrimental to property 
in the same zone or vicinity In which the property Is located, or otherwise conlllcl or reasonably be expected to connie! 
wilh th6 Compr6henslve Plan. 

Describe how approval of lhe proposed variance wou.ld not Impact adjacent surrounding properties. 

led 
' . 

r 
L1iaf2rlaed<J 

4. The variance requested is the minimum variance which would alleviate the difficulty. 

Reducing the size of the development, altering Its configuration, or changing Its location must be discussed to 

· e. 1 1- {!_ u cz(mn and /oca. It on justify the propose~ _ d . J : . . 

_da£amn/:ff/:::/;:dt/j5f:t~;;L;~)Jt 6~~. 
5. The variance Is not the result of a self..:reated hardship. 

Describe how the proposed variance is not the result sell-created hardship such as locating the development too 
close to property lines or wanting spmethi)lg ~t a size or In a location that could be changed to meet the 
standards. · · -frlin tt-1,1 · · . 

/11u1tl11tLm rt~a.niLt1(8 tt:"l(ledfi1!J 12moa1c; /; t1CS 

·county Administrative ViliTa.iiceolify ___ ........ ------·----- ....... · ---- · ----·-----------------

1. The variance does not result In a setback of less U1an five (5) feet from the property line. 

Indicate the setback: -~-----:-'--::----::----:--.......,. 
If Is tess than 5 feet from the property line, the variance will be reviewed by the Planning Commission. 
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File Number: STS-· _____ _ 

FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

DETAILED SPECIFIC WRITTEN REQUi:ST 

DETAILED DEVELOPMENT INFORMATiON 

REQUIRE:MENTS FOR ALL DEVELOPMENT IN THE FLOODPLAIN 

In ad dillon to struct\lral development, a permit for l)evelopment In the floodplain Includes bulls not necessarily 
llmlled to mining, dredging, filling, grading, excavating, roads; bridges, culverls, altering or relocalh19 stream 
channels, storage of materials Including gas or liquid storage tanks, and placement of water and septic/sewer 
systems. 

1. Per the floodplain map, what are the following In the area of tho proposed development? 

Zone A Panel Number'I/O.L2.1},rfi;\G Communlly Number.........>O"-"" :...<2....:2""--"Lt ___ _ 

1 
2. Elovallon to mean sea level at proposed development slto: _./ 0 qq, 'I 

Verlloal Datum (NGVD). 
feet Nallonal Geodetic 
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3. Bas<:> Flood Elevation to m<:>an sea level at proposed development silo: feel NGVD. 
The height of the basl'l flood elevation can only be delermlned by an engineer, or architect who Is authorized by 
law to cl'lrtify flood elevation Information. 
Adequate documentation establishing the base flood elevation has peen submi!led? D NoD Yes 

4. Alteration or relocation watercourse: Does the proposal Include altering or relocating any watercourse? 
~NoD Yes 

If yes the following Information Is required to be submitted: 

·A description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as a result of proposed 
development must be Included. This description Is attached? D NoD Yes D NIA 

·A description of the long term maintenance plan within the aile red or relocated portion of the watercourse 
showing how the flood carrying capacity will not be diminished Is Included? D No 0 Yes D N/A 

·Notification to adjacent communities, Department of Water Resources,. Department of Land Conservation and 
Development Natural Hazards Coordinator, Department of Slat<:> Lands, Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, and the Federal insurance Admlnlslra!lon Is required prior to any alterallon or relocation. Verlficstlon of 
the notification to these agencies or groups Is Included? 

0 NoD Yes D N/A 

5. Adverse affect: Tho proposed development cannot adversely affect the flood carrying capacity of the special 
hazard. To prove this, an analysis ~.hall be done which Includes bulls not necessarily limited to the following: 

·Potential damage to adjacent properties because of rises In flood stages attributed to physical changes of the 
channel and the adjacent overbank areas; and 
·Potential da11ger to life and property due to Increased flood heights or velocities; and 
-Potential danger that materials may be swept onto other lands or downstream to the Injury of others. 

A non..adverse affect analysts Is Included? D NoO Yes 

6. Why Is a waterfront location required for this facility? What alternative sUes are available? 

/...ol /oc.a-ho·n z' d;m-en"'>IOn5 No al.fen·7c:cfe S1/c-s 

ava,/uJJ !& , 

7. Eleyatlon Drawing: In addition to the general elevation requirements, the following shall atso be Included for all 
proposed development within the floodplain: 
·Bas<:> flood elevation. r-.'· 
-Elevation oflowest floor Including basement. 
·Areas of Ingress and egress of water tl]rough any structure. 
-Elevation to which any structure will be flood·proofed (required to be 1 foot above base flood elevation). 
·Elevation of water supply and sanitary facilities. 
·Elevation of utili lies Including all heating and electrical equipment (furnace, water heater and eleclrloal panel), 
This Is Included? 0 NoD Yes 

8. Cross Section: 

A Cross·Sectlon of any area of the development site (structure, driveway and/or septic) where filling or 
excavation will occur showing by an elevation drawing the water table, fill and development elevations. 

This Is Included? D NoD Yes 

Page 2 of 6 
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~~ .. ·.· 

~~· . . . 1\J:' '1. 9. Are other Federal, State or local permits required to be obtaine!l? 
V j· -Department of State Lands/Cor¢s of Engin~ers R~moval Fill Permit 

v ~J -Oregon State Parks Wild and Scenic River Perm II. This may be required If the 
\ proposed development Is located within '4 mile. of Deschutes River or John Day River 

~ -Other: Specify . .. 

WATER AND SEPtiC/SEW!:~ UTILITIES 

If new or replacement water or septic/sewer utilities are proposed within I~' ·· 
New or replacement water or septic/sewer facilities are proposed " ·· 

1. Explain how It Is not practicable to locate the nr ,\u ~ 
floodplain. -\jJ IJft' 
Loetvhon t.'J{ parre I ;G. ~~ < 

~ tn-h rekl In· /]Md /)lam 
I 

2. Documentation has been Included which explains ht 
eliminate Infiltration of flood waters Into the system. 

/ 

0 No 0 Yes 

· 0 No :Iil( Yes 

Ning must be met: 
0 No~ Yes 

outside the 

or 
, o.J Yes 

3. Documentation has been Included which explains how t 
Impairment to It or contamination from It during flooding. 

.. ,,will be located to avoid 
0 NoD Yes 

4. Documentation has been Included which explains how the sewage system Is designed to minimize or eliminate 
Infiltration of flood waters Into the systems and discharge from the systems Into flood waters. 0 No CJ Yes 

NON·SUBSTANrtAL IMPROVEMENTS 

Non-substantial Improvements Include alterations, additions, or Improvements to existing structures that meet the 
standards below: 

1. What Is the estimated market value of the axisting structure? $ NA 
2. What Is the cost of the proposed construction? 

} 

3. If the cost of ihe proposed construction equals or exceeds 60 percent of the market value of the structure then 
the proposal Is a substantial Improvement and the applicable following sections shall be filled out. If not ihe 
proposal is a non-substantial improvement 11nd no more of this application Is required to be filled out. 
Documentation validating the numbers listed above has been submitted? 0 No 0 Yes 

Pogo 3of6 
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All residential development and non-residential development that will not be flood pr()ofed according to the next 
section below shall meet the following requirements: . "' 1 L ·. /;,.. , 1 - r ;~ tc, 

IIG /Yf f-7ct:Jd fJitfllf//1jCt/t1-t10J? ~-"-' '.'1''-"' 1' 
1. Proposed lowest floor elevation (Including basement): feet NGVD. This must be at or above 

the base flood elevation for nAW residential development and substantial Improvements to existing residential 
developll}eni:Jt Is recommended that the first floor elevation be at least one foot above the base flood elevation. 

;vo uc.vdoNnef1f l::r:../!JUJ Rood jJ/at'h. . 
For new manufactured tlomes or existing manufactured homes with substantial Improvement they shall be 
elevated on a permanent fo(mdatlon such that the lowest floor of the manufactured home Is at or above the base 
flood elevation. 

2. Floodplain Elevation Certificate- A FE!MA Elevation Certrncale (Form No. 1660-0008) will be required to filled 
oul by a registered professional engineer of architect. This form Is available at the Planning Department. 

This elevation certificate has been submllted? 0 No 0 Yes 

If the permit application Is approved, a second Elevation Certificate will be required Indicating the as-buill 
elevations. · 

3. Below thy first floor: Fully enclosed· areas below the lowest floor that ~;~re subject to flooding are prohibited, or 
shall be designed to·automatlcally equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by allowing for the entry and 
exit of flopdwaters. Designs for meellng this requirement must either be certified by a registered professional 
engineer or arohllect or must meet or exceed the following minimum criteria: 

-A minimum of two openings having a total net area of not less than one square Inch for every square fool of 
enclosed area subject to flooding shall be provided. 

·The bottom of all·openlngs shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 
-Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or other coverings or devices provided that they permit the 

automatio enlf)' and exit of floodwaters. 

Documentation has been Included which sl)ows how the proposed development meets or exceeds the 
requirements above? 0 Nci 0 Yes 

If no, documentation has been Included by a registered professional engineer of architect showing how this 
standard will be met? 0 No 0 Yes 

4. Requirements of "Additional Standards" section below must also be met. 

NON· RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

If non-residential development Is proposed to be located higher than the base flood elevation rather than flood· 
proofed, usa the residential section above. 

1. Elevation to mean sea level to which any non-residential structure will be floodproofed: --;:--,---,---,--
feet National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD). This has to be at least one foot above base flood elevation. 

2. FEMA Flood Proofing Certificate (Form No. 3067 ..0777) will be required to filled out by a registered professional 
engineer of architect. This form Is available at the Planning Department. 

This flood proofing certlfloale has been submitted? 0 No 0 Yes 

3, Certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that proposed flood-proofing meets the following 
flood-proofing criteria: 
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-The development Is watertight Wllh wails substantially Impermeable to the passage of water to at least one 
foot above the base flood elevation. 
-The development will have structural components capable o.f teslsllng hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads 
and effects of buoyancy. 

This flood proofing certificate has been submitted? 0 No 0 Yes 

If the permit application Is approved, a second flood proofing Certlfleate will be required lndleallng the as-built 
flood proofing methods. 

4. Requirements of "Additional Standards' section below must also be mel. 

ADDITIONAL STANDARDS 

The standards Included below are for all new construction and substantial Improvement. 

1. Anchoring: Development shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of the structure. 
For manufaclured homes anchoring methods may Include, but are notllmlled to, use of over-the-top or frame 
lies to ground anchors. Any allernallve method of anchoring may Involve a system designed to withstand a 
wind-force of ninety (90) miles per hour, or greater. 

Documentallon 'describing the oroposed anchoring has been submitted? 0 No ,ti1l Yes dJ I !!J "-, 8oq~ . I 'L-! Will 1 I V.."''rn."t:. IV\. b\A~ 
2. ConstrucUon MaterJals and Methods: All new development shall be constructed wllh materials and utility f'\"'-1-IS · 

equipment resistant to flooil damage and using methods and practices that minimize flood damage. Electrical, 
healing, ventilation, plumbing, and air- conditioning equipment and other service facilities shall be designed 
and/or otherwise. elevated or located so as to prevent water from entering or accumulallng within the 
components during conditions of flooding. AL 'lY~'r , , \ . /'. .~ 1 / 1. 

"' 1 - • »-JO-SLo Le>u,nc.\ '3pec.s r"etijJ.-II'Chlel1.~ 

Documentation describing the construction materials and methods has been submitted? 0 No 0 Yes 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

By signing the front page appllcallon that goes along with this appl!callon lfwe have read and understand the 
following: 

llwe agree that all such work shall be done In accordance with the requirements of the Wasco Ceunty Floodplain 
Ordinance as approved through this permit and with all other applicable local, State and Federal regulations. 
The degree of flood protec!lon required by this chapter Is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes and Is 
based on scientific and engineering considerations. Larger floods can and will occur on rare occasions. Flood 
heights may be Increased by man-made or natural causes. This chapter does not Imply tha! land outside tho areas 
of special flood hazards or uses permitted within suoh areas will be free from flooding or flood damages. This 
chapter shall not create !lability on the part of Wasco County, any officer or employee thereof. or the Federal 
ln~urance Administration, for any flood damages that result from reliance on this chapter or any administrative 
decision lawfully made thereunder. 
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U:S, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
Fedora! Emergency Management Agency 
National Flood Insurance Program 

A1. Buildhtg OWner's Name Gabriel Watson 

ELEVATION CERTIFICATE 
Important Read the Instructions on pages 1-9. 

SECTION A· PROPERTY INFORMATION 

A2. Building Street Address (Including Apt., Unfl, suns, and/or Bldg. No;) or P.O. Roulo and Box No. 
Tax Lot300, 78-ME-80, Norlh Juncllon, Wasco County 

City Maupin Stale OR ZlPGode 97031 

A3. Property Desllliption (lol and Biocl< Numbem,Tax Parcel Number, Legal Descripllon, elc.) 
Tax lot300, 7S-14E·8D as described by Wesco Goun(y Deed Documenl No.20<¥,l·000:)46 

A4. Building Usu (e.g,, Reolden!lsl, Non-Residential, Addnlon, Acce·ssoi}i, etc:.) ReskfenUa! 
A5. Laii!Udo/Longllude:Lal,1tiZ§i Long.-121.0733 HorizonlaiDatum: 0 N~D1927 181 NAD1983 
A6. Allaoh alleasi 2 photog rap. hs~/ the bulkllng W the Cartlf1cate Is belfl\l used to oblaln nnod Insurance. 
A7. Building Diagram Nun1ber 

OMB No. 1660.0008 
Expires March 31, 2012 

A8 .. For.-a b~lk:Uitg wHh a ctawlspace or encfQSUto(s): A9. For' a bulldlnQ wllh an altached garage: 
a) .snuam foolage.of cr.n'll$paco or enclosura(s) oq ft a) Square footage of altached oamge . __ sq n 
b) No, Qf pennanMt naod openings In the crawlspace or b) Nil. of perrnananUJood openings lo the attached garage 

onclosure(s) wllh!n · 1.0 foot above adJacent grade wilhfn. 1.Q (ool abova adjacent ora de __ 
c) Total natareaofOood openings !nA6.b · sq In c) Total net area of flood openings in A9.b __ sq In 
d) Engineered flood openings? 0 Yes 0 No d) Engineered flood opanlng9? 0 Yes 0 No 

SECTION B ·FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP (FIRM) INFORMATION 

B1. NFIP Community Name & CommunitY Number 
Wasro County Oregon {Unlncorporaled Areas)410229 

B2. County Nama 
Wasco 

B3. SlotB 
Oregon 

84. Map7Psnel Number 
4102290093 

B6.Suffix 
8 

81>. FIRM Index 87. FIRM Panel 
Dale Elfec!lveJRevlsod Date 

9124/19M 9/2411994 

88. Flood 
Zone(s) 

A 

BO. Base Flood Elava!lon(s) (Zone 
AO, usa base flood depth) 

1097;6 
LB.,-10:-. -l,-nd"'f<;-a-te--lhe-so_u_rr:e_o'"'fJ.lh-e"'B:-os-e-cF=Io-od_,.ELie-v-al.,-lo-n~(D"'F:-:·E")-:d-:at-a-or.Jb_a_s-.,.efio-od-:-:de-p.th entered In llem 89; 

'111. 
.2. 

0 FIS Profile 0 FIRM 0 communl!y D?termined 0 Other (Oescrlbo) LOMA Case No.I H0·20!J6A 
Indicate elevation datum used for BFE In l!em 89: .!'!) NGVO 1929 0 NAVO 1988 0 Other (Describe) __ 
Is the bulldlnglncated In a GoaslaiBarrlor Resources Syotem (CBRS) area orOthe!Wiso Protected Area (OPA)? 0 Yes 
Deslgnallon Dale __ 0 GBRS 0 OPA 

SECTION C ·BUILDING ELEVATION INFORMATION (SURVEY REQUIRED) 

18) No 

C1. BUilding elevations are based on: ~ Construction Orawing5• D BulldlnQ Under Consttuclfon• 0 Finished Constroeli6fl 
•A new F.l~vallon Carliflca.te will be required When COflStrudlon or the building Is complete. 

C2, Elevations- Zonas A1·A30, AE, AH, A (vAih BFE), VE, V1·V30, V (wiUl BFE), AR, ARIA, ARIAE, ARIA1·A30, ARIAH, ARIAO. Complete Iiams C2.a·h 
below according to the buildll19 diagram specified In Item A7. Use the !lame datum as the BFE. 
Bencllmmk Utilized NGS OPUS GPS Solution. Vertleol Datum NGVD29 
Convetslon/Co•nmonts: __ 

Checl\ the me¥~SU(emont used. 

s) Top ofbotlom floor (inCluding basement, crawl!!pace, llr enclosure floor)-11QQ . .§ [8J feet 0 melers {Puerto Rico only) 
b) Top of the next higher floor __ .__ 0 feel 0 melors (Puerto Rico only) 
c) Bottom of the IO'NOsl horlzorilalstructural member ~ Zotle.s only) --·-- D feet 0 met~r& (Puerto Rtco only) 
<I) Att~che~ G•••s• Oop of slab) --·-- 0 feet 0 meters (Puerto Rico only) 
e) lowes1 elevation of mach!nery or equipment setvlclng tho building --·-- 0 feet D meters (Puerto Rico only) 

(Des crib~ type of equipment and k>catioo In Qomments) 
Q Lowesladjecenl (finished) grade next to bulldln9 (lAG) 
g) Highest ad/ocenl (flnlshed) gradsneldlo building (flAG) 
t)) lOwetjf at lovtast elovatlon of deck or stairs, Including 

181 f .. l 
181 feel 
1811eet 

FEMA Fonn 81-31, Mar 09 See rever'!.• side for continuation. 
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0 meters (Puerto Rico only) 
0 metere (Puerto Rico only) 
0 motam (Puerto Rico only) 
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IM['.ORTANT: In these spaces, copy the corresponding lnfonnaUon from Section A. 
Building Street Address Qnclud/ng Apt, UnK, Sullo, and/or. BIOI). No.) or P..O. Route and Box No. 
Tax Lot 300, 7S-14E-aD, North Junction, Wasco County · 
~lty Maupln State OR ZIP' COde 97031 

SECTION 0- SURVEYOR, ENGINEER, OR ARCHITECT CERTIFICATION (CONTit>lUED) 

Copy bottu~ldes. of thfs ElevaUon Certificate ror (1)community official, (2) Insurance agenUcompany, and (3) bufldlng owner. 

Comment• Geograpnlccoordlneles detennlned by NGS OPUS SotuUon. 
A St~eet address has not yet been·-asstgned by the county. 
BFE information was determined by LOMA. Determination Document {non removal), case No.11·10~2000A, dated November 29, 2011. 

. Construction of the building has not yet commenced. Elevations are based on construction drawings .supplied by the owner. Items f,g & h or 
sed! on c· are likely to change during construction. · 

Signature 
0 Check here tf attacbmen!s 

For Zones AO and A (without BFE), complete Items E1-E5. If the Cerllficatole Intended to support alOMA or lOMR-F request, complete SecHans A. B, 
and c: For l!ems E1-E4, use naturalgrode, If available. Check· the measurement used. In Puerto Rico only, enter meters. 
E1. ProVIde elevatlon tnfotmation for1he following and check the appropriate boxes to show whether the elevation Js above or below the highest adjacent 

grade (flAG) and the lowest adjaconl grade (lAG). 
a) Top of bottom tl6or (fncludlng basement. crawlspace, or. enclosure} is: __ .__ 0 feat 0 matars 0 above or 0 below the HAG. 
b) Top of bottom floor (Including basemen~ crawlspace, or aocJoslfrq) Is __ .__ 0 feet 0 meters D above or D below the. lAG. 

E2. ForBuUdll\9' Diagrams 6-9 with permanent fu.od openings provided In Section A Items 8 and/or 9 (see pages 8-9 of Instructions), the next higher floor 
(elevallon C2.b In the ~lag rams) oflhe bUik!lng Is __ .__ 0 feet 0 meters 0 above or 0 below tho HAG. 

E3. Attached garage (top of slab) Is __ .__ 0 feet 0 meters 0 above or 0 below. the HAG. 
E4. Top of platform of machinery and/orequlpmenl servlcln9 tha bulldir\g Is --·-- 0 feet 0 metl;lrs D above or 0 below the HAG. 
E5. Zona AO onty; If no flood depth number Is avalfaUie, ls.lhe top of the. bOtlom floor e1evated In accordance with the community's floodplain management 

ordinance? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unknown. The local official musrcertlfy thlslnfonnalion In SeeUon G. 

SECTION F - PROPERTY OWNER (OR OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE) CERTIFICATION 

The property owner or owner's aUthorized representative. who Mmpletes SecUons A, B, and E for Zone A (without a FEMA-lssued or communlly-fssued BFE} 
or Zone AO must sign here. The statements In SecJions A. a, and E are corroct lo tha basi of my knowledge. 

'lroperty Owner's or Owner's Authori"l;ed Repteset~taUve's Name 

Address City Stale ZIP Code 

Signature Date Telephone 

Comments 

0 Check herelr attachments 

SECTION G -COMMUNITY IN FORMA TtON (OPTIONAL) 
lhe local official who ls aulhorlzed by law or ordinance to admlrHster the community's floodplain management ordinance ~n complete SecUons A, B, C (or E), 
an <I G of this Elevation Certificate. Complete lha applicable ltem(s) and sign below. Check the measurement used ln Items G6 and G9. 

G1. 0 The lnforrnatkm In Section C was laken fiOm olher documenlal!on 1hat.has been signed and sealed by a licensed su!VeyO!, engineer, or architect who 
Js authorized by law to certify elevation Information. (fnQ'Icate lhe $Qurce and date of the elevation data In the CDmments area below.) 

G2. 0 A commu!\lly officlal eompteled Section E for a building located In Zone A (w~haul a FEMA-Issued or communlly-~sued BFE) or Zane AO. 

G3, 0 The following Information {Items G"4·G9) Is prQvldad for community·floodplaln management purposes. 

G4. Permit Number GS. Dale Permit Issued G6. Date Gartlficate or Compliance/Occupancy Issued 

G7. This parmi! has been iS;Sued for: 0 New Construction 0 SuQslantlallmprovemenl 

G8, Elevation of as-bultt lowest floor {Including basemen!) of the building:--·~- 0 feet 0 meters (PR) Datum __ 

G9, BFEorQn ZoneAO)depth of flooding atthe building site: --·-- 0 feel D meters (PR) Datum __ 
G10. Community's design Oond elevation D feet D meters (PR) Datum -~ 

local Official'• Name Ttlle 

Communfly Name Talephone 

Signature Dale 

Jmmenffi 

0 Cheek ha&ff attachmpnts 

FEMA Form·81-31, Mar09 Replaces !ill previous ediUons 
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P;.ge, 1 ~if 2 I !Date: November 29, 20111Case No.: 11·10·2006A I LOMA-DEN 

(\-~! Federal Emergency Management Agency 
·~ f Washington, D.C. 20472 
~D§W 

LETTER OF MAP AMENDMENT 
DETERMINATION DOCUMENT (NG>N_.R;EM<l>\liAL.) 

COMMUNITY AND MAP PANEL INFORMATION LEGAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON A parcel of land, as described In the Warranty Deed • Statutory Form, 
(Unincorporated Areas) recorded as Document No. 2009·000346, In the Office of the County 

Clerk, Was.co County, Oregon (TM: 7S-14·8D; TL: 300) 
COMMUNITY 

COMMUNITY NO.: 410229 

AFFECTED 
NUMBER: 4102290093B 

MAP PANEL 
DATE: 9/24/1984 

FLOODING SOURCE: DECHUTES RIVER APPROXIMATE LATITUDE & LONGITUDE OF PROPERTY: 44.976, -121.074 
SOURCE OF LAT & LONG: STREETS & TRIPS 2009 DATUM: WGS 84 

DETERMINATION 

OUTCOME 1%ANNUAL LOWEST LOWEST 

WHAT IS NOT CHANCE ADJACENT LOT 

LOT BLOCK/ SUBDIVISION STREET REMOVED FROM FLOOD FLOOD GRADE ELEVATION 
SECTION THE SFHA ZONE ELEVATION ELEVATION (NGVD 29) 

(NGVD 29) (NGVD29) . 
.. .. .. ,,,~,~~r§p\lrty i'~' A 1097.6 feat . . 1085.4 leal 

Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) • The SFHA Is an area that would be Inundated by the flooc:j having a !·percent chaMe ol being 
equaled or exceeded In any given year (base flood). 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS (Please refer to the opproprlate section on Allachment 1 for the additional considerations listed below,} 
ZONE A 

This document provides tne Federal Emergency. Management A9ancy s delermlnaEon regarding a request lor a.~eller or Map Amendment tor tn~ property 
described above, Using the lnlormatlon submitted and the elfecllve National Flood Insurance Program (NfiP) map, we have determined thai the 
property(les) Is/are located In the SFHA, en area Inundated by the !lood having a t·parcenl chance of being equaled or exceeded In any given year (base 
llood). Therefore, flood Insurance Is required for the property described above. 1ho lowes! adjacent grade elevation lo a structure must be at or abovo the 
Base Flood Elevallon for a structure to he outside of the SFHA. 

This determlnallon Is based on the flood data prasanlly available. The enclosed documants provide additional Information regarding lhls determlnaUon and 
Information regarding your options for obtaining a letter of Map Amendment. If you have any quoallons about this document, pleaso contact the FEMA 
Map Assistance Center toll free at (877) 336·2627 (877·FEMA MAP) or by leller addressed to the Federal Emargenoy Management Agency, LOMC 
Clearinghouse, 6730 Santa Barbara Court, Elkridge, MD 21075. 

. l_ -.~:.:_(~Z~- -- '--:---..-;.~:;~ 
' ' . 

Luis Rodriguez, P,E,, Chief 
Englneetlng Management Branch 
Federal Insurance and Mitigation Administration 
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Page 2 of 2 I I Date: November 29, 20111Case No.: 11-10-2006A 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20472 

LETTER OF MAP AMENDMENT 
DETERMINATION DOCUMENT (NON-REMOVAL} 

ATTACHMENT 1 (ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS) 

ZONE A (This Additional Consideration applies to the preceding 1 Property.) 

I LOMA-DEN 

The National Flood Insurance Program map affecting this property depicts a Special Flood Hazard Area that was 
determined using the best flood hazard data available to FEMA, but without performing a detailed engineering 
analysis. The flood elevation used to make this determination Is based on approximate methods and has not 
been formalized through the standard process for establishing base flood elevations published in the Flood 
Insurance Study. This flood elevation Is subject to change. 

• attachment provides addlllonal Information regarding this requesl. If you have any quesllons about this allachmenl, please contact the FEMA Map 
i .tance Center toll free at (877) 336-2627 (877-FEMA MAP) or by teller addressed to the Federal Emergency Management Agency, LOMC 
Clearinghouse, 6730 Santa Barbara Court, Elkridge, MD 21075. 

..---l:-.::::i-~-1.'"?:·:::;.:·'~--:~~: .. · - :. - -:-> 

Luis Rodriguez, P.E., Chief 
Englneetlng Management Branch 
Federat~nsu~agc~ and Mlllgatlon Administration 
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FLOOD HAZARD SURVEY 
FOR BEN VANCE 

TAX LOT 300, 75-l4E..SD, NORTH JUNCTION, MAOP!N, OREGON 
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PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

Fire Safety 
Self Certification Form 



P LAQJ R-12-08-000 1 
Watson Application 

Fire Safety 
Self Certifi.cation Form 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING 
AND DEVJCLOI'MENT 
Todd R. Col'lloll, Director 
2105 llnst Second Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

·Fire Safety $tahdArds 
Applicant's Self Certification Form 

', Phone! (541) 506-2560 
, , Fux: , (541) 506-2561 

Web Address! i;o.'wnsco.or.us 

This checklist is provided to certify tliat th~ applicant has reviewed, understands, a~knowledges, 
and commits to install and maintain Improvements as required to comply with fire standards. Fire 
standards are listed In their entirety In Chapter 10 of the Wasco County Land Use and 
Development Ordinance (WCLUDO) or Chapter 11 of-the Wasco County National Scenic Area 
Land Use and Development Ordinance (NSA LUDO). 

Applicant's responses on the self certification form and the required site plan shall be recorded In 
county records (per Section 10.510 of the WCLUDO or Section 11.51.0 of the NSALUDO). Each of 
the applicable fire standards Is listed below. Standards which begin with a 1 0 refer to the WCLUDO 
and standards which begin with an 11 refer to the NSALUDO. Please confirm compliance by 
marking the appropriate box, providing written comment if necessary, and Initialing each response. 
Refer to the Chapter 10 or Chapter 11 for Illustrations and further explanation of the standards. If 
compliance with applicable standards cannot be certified by the applicant, county planners will 
assist the applicant with the required modification process. 

If one or more fire safety standard cannot be met, the applicant must request a modification to fire 
safety standards. The request for modification shall include a site specific fire safety mitigation plan. 
The modification of standards review shall be processed In accordance with the procedures in 
Section 2.060(A)(6) of the WCLUDO or Section 2050(A)(3) of the NSALUDO. Notice prior to the 
decision shall be provided to fire responders with jurisdiction by the Planning Director. The decision 
to approve or deny the request for modification shall meet all public notice requirements. 

The applicant submitting the self certification form must be consistent with Section 2.040 of the 
WCLUDO or Section 2.060 of the NSALUDO. 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING · · · 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
Todd R. Cornett, Dlr~ctor 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, 9'1058 

·., . 
Phone: (54 1) 506-2560 
Fu~: (54.i) 506-2561 

· Web Address: co. wasco.or.ua 

FIRE SAFEtv STANDARDS. SELF CE:RTJ.FiCATION FORM 

FILE# DATE: 

REQUEST: . 

/bn111l -/by {!(Jn-sfruc./7 on o{ recret:dltJY!t:tL clt(/e/ft ~· 

APPLICANT/OVVNER INFORMATION: 
LC"SL!E: L. Jl1);q-r5oN 

Appllcant(s)6fz8Rt£Z A WA 1001\1 
L-est. tc L. Wflls-<W 

PropertyOwn&r(s) 07113/fiFL A WAT60N 

MalllngAddress,3;Z§ NC kt-t?ktTM Mailing Address 

/2bterldlNV. t:Jrc q 7 2 /2 

±\: I (!.,t:/ I: 
Phone (1!1) ,pO?J--61'1-255-:>JW)S{J3zs?1 92Df.a Phone (H) 

PROPERTY INFORMATION; 

Township Range 

'/'16 (( J L/ {;;_ 
Acres Acct.# 

• ;2,5' 12 '1&?'J 
Address 

Location: 

Wasco County Fire Safoty Slandards 
Self CertlflcaHon Fonn 

Section Tax Lot No. 

~0 \300 
Zoning 

A -I 

2-229 
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10.110111.110 ·Please show approximate are~s ofsteep sl~pes and proposed building 
locations relative to the slopes on the site plan. Information shall be sufficient to 
demonstrate the following: · · · 

~ You have identified slte(s) for your bulldlng(s} that are not steeper than 40%. 

~ Yes - Comment 'na ,50> I!J& 
0 No - Initials 

1 
(See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

8(1).1f your property Is located In a Resource or Large Lot Residential Zone please show, 
on the site plan, that you have Identified site(s) for your buildlng(s) that are at least 50 
feet back from the top of any slopes steeper than 30%; 

oJYes- Comment 'no db O& 

0 No- Initials ~ (See ·Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

8(2).1f your property Is located In a Resource or Large.Lot Residential Zone please show 
you have identified slte(s) for your building(s) that are at least 30 feet back from the 
top of any slopes steeper than 30% on the site plan and certify that you will be 
implementing the structural techniques for Increasing fire resistance discussed In 
10.11 0(8)(2)/11.11 0(8)(2) of the ordinance. 

0 Yes- Comment _____________________ _ 

0 No- lnillals (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

10.120/11.120- Please show building locatlon(s) including a boundary for the 50 foot 
fire fuel break boundary on the site plan. Information shall be sufficient to demonstrate 
the following: 

A. You have Identified slte(s) for the proposed buildlng(s) that allow for a full 50 foot fire 
fuel break either on the parcel or by easement over the necessary portion of an 
adjoining parcel; 

0 Yes- Comment ----------------------------------------0 No - Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

-or-

Wasco County Fire Safoty Standards 
Soil Cortlflcatlon Form 

Page 2 of 7 
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B. Your property Is located hi ari ~xceJ)tlon qrea or ~m!!lier lotn:isldentlal zone and 
bullding(s) are located to accomniodate a 30 fooitlre fuel bteak where a full 50 foot 
fire fuel break cannot be provided for. 

121Yes-Comment &-1 bac.k!'> a./(Ow :? 3o'-{;oi, f'uel breCLksoo o...l\ 

0 No- Initials -----------'------<See Attached Fire Safety Plan) e:.tc..-b 

10.130/11.130- Please provide the following Information about construction details you 
will Implement to Increase the fire resistance of your proposed bulldlng(s): 

A( 1 ). Fire resistant roofing will be installed to the manufacturers' specifications. Please 
confirm the type of roofing and that the rating of the .roof material by Underwriter's 
Laboratory Classification system Is Class A, B, or its equivalent. 

~Yes- Comment Me+o..l - c,,lo. M ~ 

A(2).Piease verify that all spark arrestors will be Installed to cap all chimneys and stove 
pipes. (The spark arrestors must meet NFPA standards) 

IRI Yes- Comment A;;, 'f»C No. 4=0 Conn±"( reoi'. £.' ?f>CCS. 

.B(1).Piease verify the following for all decks: 

• Decks will be kept clear of fire wood, flammable building material, dry leaves and 
needles, and other flammable chemicals. 

181 Yes- Comment ----------------------------------------------
• Decks less than three feet above ground will be screened with noncombustible 

corrosion resistant mesh screening material with openings V-i" or less in size. 

'i8l Yes- Comment --=P--------------------
• When required by standard 10.110(6)(2)/11.110(8)(2) decks will be built of fire 

resistant material. . 

~Yes- Comment A"b -ye~"" Wo...seo Cooo±-J ceq,s. e.' 6~~~. 

· • All nammables will be removed from the area Immediately surrounding the 
structure to be stored 20' from the structure or enclosed In a separate structure 
during fire season. 

f,i(J Yes- Comment _____________________ __ 

B(2).Piease confirm that all openings Into and under the exterior of the building Including 
vents and louvers, will be screened wllh noncombustible corrosion resistant mesh 
screening material with openings of W or less. 

181 Yes- Comment ____________________ _ 

Wasco County flro Safety Standards 
Sell Cortlficatlon Form 
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. . 

B(3).Piease acknowledge that you will limb up all trees. overhanging ihe buiidlng to 8' 
above the ground, as required by fire fuel break requfremerlts, that vegetation will be 
trimmed back 1 o feet away from any chimney or sioye pipe, and that trees 
overhanging the building will be ma,lnlained free of all dead material. 

~Yes-Comment _______ ·~----------------------------------
B( 4). Please verify that the utilities will: 

• Be kept clear along their route If your private utility service lines are not 
underground 

~Yes- Comment 
----------------~------------------~--

• Have a single point of access to the building if se(Vice Is not provided underground. 

~Yes- Comment ----------------------------------------------
• Include a clearly marked main power disconnect switch at the pole or off grid 

power source for all electrical service to· new buildings and structures. This has 
been located on the site plan. 

0 Yes- Comment ------------------------------------------

8(5).Piease conflnn that a stand pipe will be provided 50 feet from the dwelling and any 
structure served by a plumbed water system. This has been located on the site plan. 

~Yes - Comment A;, re~ rd' b~ \Alo. fee. e±y 

10.140/11.140- Please confirm that access onto and through your property meets the 
following standards (Note: please show roUt(;), width, and alignment of access drives on 
the site plan): 

A(1).1mproved driving surface(s) will meet and be maintained to comply with driveway 
design standards. 

~Yes- Comment A6 n-'6 'c:J, and/or ean$tskn+ wfexlshnq rood, 
0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

A(2). Widths of drive( s} will meet minimum requirements for the type of driveway. 

~ Yes- Comment------------------------------------------
0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

Wasco County Fire Safety Staudards 
Solf Certlncatlon fom1 
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8(1).Corners will meet the minimum curve radius requirements for access drives. 

!ZI Yes- Comment ______ ~---------------
0 No - Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

B(2).Siope or grade of the driveway will meet- maximum grade requirements. 
Ill Yes- Comment _____________________ _ 

0 No - Initials (See Attached Fire Saf13ty Plan) 

8(3). Turn outs will be provided as required. 
Q9ves-Comment ______________________ __ 

0 No -Initials ____________ (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

C(1).Ciearance will be established and maintained In accordance with driveway standards. 
ijgves-Comment ________________________ __ 

0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

C{2). Fire fuel break will be established and maintained along both sides of the drive(s). 

121 Yes- Comment----------------------
0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

D. Turnarounds will be provided and maintained at the end of drives longer than 150 
feet. 

~Yes-Comment _____________________ _ 

0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

E. Bridges and culverts will support 75,000.pound gross vehicle weight In accordance 
with driveway standards. 

OYes-Comment __________________ ~--

0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

F. Gates will provide a minimum clearance of 14 feet and will be operable by emergency 
responders in accordance with access standards. 

~Yes-Comment ___________________________________ __ 

G. Legible signs will be Installed to Identify parking limitations, fire lanes, on site water 
source, electrical service shut off, and any necessary posted weight limits. Signs will 
be maintained In accordance with requirements. 

GkYes-Comment ________________________________________ __ 

Wasco County fire Safely Stondardo 
Self Certification Form 
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1 
0 

H. Roads leading to the property have been determined to meet driveway access 
standards other than width, turn radius, and .slope: 

~Yes-Comment __________________________________________ _ 

0 No- Initials (See Attached Fire Safely Plan) 

-or· 

The following Improvements have been determined to be necessary: 

All necessary Improvements will be made and maintained to ensure ·basic access to the 
property. 
~Yes-Comment __________________________________________ __ 

0 No - Initials (See Attached Fire Safety Plan) 

10.150/11.150 - On site water requirements will be met In the following way: 

Nor 
A. The proposed dwelling will not exceed 3,500 square feet and will be located ~lthln a 

fire protection district. 
Clves-Comment __________________________________________ __ 

0 No- Initials (See Attached Descrlp.lfon of Onsite 
water requirements) 

-or· 
Mo·r 

B. The proposed dwelling wilf'6xceed 3,500 square feet or will be located outside a fire 
protection district (with demonstration that the parcel cannot be annexed Into or 
contract for protection with a nearby district) and will be constructed with an interior 
sprinkler system that meets NFPA standards. 

Clves-Comment ________________________________________ __ 

CJ No- Initials (See Attached Description of Onslte 
water requirements) 

CJ 

•Of• 

Wasoo County Fire Safoty Standards 
Self Certification form 

Page 6 of 7 
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.1 

C. The proposed dwelling is a manufactured home or a historic structure and will 
substitute provision of an on site water source meeting on site water supply standards 
In lieu of an NFPA sprinkler system that would otherwise be required. 

0 Yes- Comment-----------------------
0 No- Initials (See Attached Description of Onslte 

water requirements) 

1/we acknowledge receipt of the full Wasco County LUDO Chapter 1 0/NSALUDO 
Chapter 11 -Fire Safety Standards text and illustrations applicable to the land use or 
building permit request at the time of application. 1/we have reviewed and certify that the 
standards have been reviewed and understood. 1/we further certify that: all responses to 
the above questions and improvement designs and locations shown on the accompanying 
site plan are true and accurate and that all planned future compliance will be achieved 
within one year and maintained In perpetuity. 

Name, Title 

Name, l'Hie 

Wasco County Ffro Safety Standards 
Self Cortlftcatlon Form 

. atf/ 

Date 
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February 19, 2011 

GaryNychyk 
Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning 

Re: FILE NUMBER PLACUP-10-11-0023, PLASTS-10-11-0026, and PLAQJR-10-11-
0006: Completeness review for Single Family Dwelling and detached shed on property 
located at Township 7 South, Range 14 East W.M., Section 8 D, Tax lot 300; Assessor 
Account 12783 

Modification of Fire Safety Standards 

A. Maps (See attached) 
1. Site Description: 

Site is approximately .25 acre parcel located adjacent to the Deschutes River. Site is 
non-sloping land with minimal fuel load. Majority of ground is either rocky or soil. 
See attached Map. Site has several mature White Alder trees native to the Deschutes 
River riparian zone and three (3) mature Poplar trees. Site is well hydrated as per 
proximity to the Deschutes River. Wind is generally in the late afternoon and 
originates from the river facing side. Notih Junction, area upon which site is located, 
is peninsula surrounded on three sides by Deschutes River with railroad track on the 
remaining side. River and raih·oad tracks create substantial fire breaks pmtecting 
entire North Junction area fi·om wildfire. 

2. Site falls outside of fonnal lire protection district. Access Road is maintained by the 
Deschutes Club. Deschutes Club maintains two (2) fire Apparatus; (I) Water Tender, 
with -2000 gallon capacity; and (1) Brush Rig, with -250 gallon storage and -100 
g, p.m. flow capacity. These apparatus are available for fires occuning along 
Deschutes Club access road. Apparatus are of appropriate size to access site despite 
limited clearance on access road. 

The intent of this proposal is to provide for a more fire-safe structure, and the ability to mitigate 
incipient stage wildfire stal1s on area sun·ounding proposed dwelling. 

B. Statement of Need: 
Fire safety standards require modification due to site size and location. Applicants have 
been unable to obtain easement fi·om adjacent property owner to maintain vegetation in a 
fire-wise fashion despite several attempts. Remote location of proposed dwelling limits 
availability of fire protection, 
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C. Risk Assessment 
Additional risk ti·om proposed dwelling is minimal. Proposed dwelling will be 
constmcted to meet fire safety standards. On-site protective measures and firefighting 
capacity will be superior to adjacent prope1ties and will provide greater level of 
protection against incipient phase wildfires. than is currently available, Stored water, 
siandpipe, and wildland hose will be available to adjacent property owners during 
wildland fire season. 

D. Additional Actions to Minimize Risks 

PROPOSED PLAN for ON-SITE FIRE PROTECTION 

l. Maintain fire fuel breaks to property line as required by Section 10. l 20 of Wasco 
County LUDO. Site is not large enough to accommodate altemative placement of 
proposed dwelling to allow for full 50' fll'e fuel break on all sides. Placement of 
stmcture on lot is such that 50' fuel break will be maintained on windward (river 
facing) side of stmcture. 

2. Proposed dwelling will be constructed as per all specifications for fire protection 
in Section 10 of Wasco County LUDO. 

3. Exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, Hardiplank 
lapsiding, Hardipanel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hardishingle cladding 
shingles; consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products 
comply with ASTM-Cl186 Srandard Specificalion for Grade II, Type A, Non
Asbestos Flre-Cemenl Flar Sheers. 

4. Thermal windows will be used on sides of shucture where full 50' fire fuel break 
cannot be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire 
resistive materials will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

5. Roof will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 
6. Hose bibs will be installed and maintained on all four sides of proposed dwelling. 
7. Redundant water supply will be maintained: 1) Deschutes River; surface watet' 

can be used without permit for emergency fire fighting purposes per Oregon Water 
Resources Department Aqua Book 2) 2000 gallon on site water storage with lhp 
centrifugal pump. 

8. Owners will purchase 200' of I" single jacket wildland firefighting hose, with 
adapters to ensure compatibility with standpipe, hose bibs, and centrifugal pump 
discharge p01t. Hose will be maintained in an exterior hose locker for rapid 
deployment. 

Attachments: 

A. Site map 
B. Tank diagram 
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Site Plan For Proposed Modlllcatloos to Fire Safety Standards 
Township: 175 Range: 14E Section: 80 Tax Lot; 300 
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submerged Water Storage Tank 
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February 19, 2011 

GaryNychyk 
Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning 

Re: FILE NUMBER PLACUP-10-11-0023, PLASTS-10-11-0026, and PLAQJR-10-11-
0006: Completeness review for Single Family Dwelling and detached shed on property 
located at Township 7 South, Range 14 East W.M., Section 8 D, Tax lot 300; Assessor 
Account 12783 

Proposed Access to Water 

Water at proposed dwelling will be secured using two methods: 

I. On-Site Storage: 
Water will be stored using 2000.gallon Poly-Tank. On Site storage will provide for year 
round domestic water supply and provide for redundant water supply for emel'gency 
fuefighting purposes. Storage tank can be filled using water that is: 
a. Transported into site by vehicle 
b. Drawn from Deschutes River (pending approval ofPe1mit for use of Surface Water 

for limited Domestic Use) 

2. Deschutes River Surface Water 
Application for Permit to use Surface Water for limited Domestic Use from Oregon 
Water Resources Depat1ment. (See attached application for Surface Water limited 
Domestic Use) Water will be secured using 2" suction with foot valve and centrifugal 
wale!' pump. Surface Water from the Deschutes River is available for emergency 
firefighting purposes without permit. 

Applicants have discussed water use with Bod Wood, Wasco County Watermaster and 
per Mr. Wood's recommendation, contacted Tim Willet at State of Oregon Water 
Resources Department. Applicants have contacted multiple well drilling companies and 
all have concluded that remote location, and limited clearance beneath railroad trestle, 
prohibits well rig from reaching location. Application for water right Petmit is first step 
in obtaining a "Perfected Water Right," from the Oregon Water Resources Department. 
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2000 GAL BELOW GROUND HOLDING TANK (NO PART NUMBER) Page I of I 

2000 GAL BELOW GROUND HOLDING TANK (NO PART NUMBER) 
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3/10/2011 Wasco County Mall - Watson - North Ju ... 

{~i}~·. WASCO 
'~COUNTY 

Gary Nychyk <garyn@co.wasco.or.us> 

Watson - North Junction 
1 message 
------------------
Greg Clannella <greg.clannella@state.or.us> 
To: GaryN@co.wasco.or.us 

Wed, Mar 9, 2011 at 1:25PM 

Hi Gary, 

Currently, the Watson's haw an incomplete notification of Intent into Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
(OPRD) for their proposed structure placement In North Junction along the Lower Deschutes Riwr. Two Items 
are missing, 1 .) A landscape plan, 2.) Building plans that show detailed dimensions of structure size, and exterior 
color schemes. If the Watson's can submit a landscape plan that demonstrated natlw ll:lgetation planting for 
screening, a maintenance plan to ensure plant su!Vivability, in addition to building plans that showed structure 
height no more than 30ft. from natural grade and exterior color schemes that are earth tone and blend into the 
landscape, OPRD would approw their notification of intent. 

As you'll read In the rules and regulations for the Lower Deschutes Rill:lr ''(2) Recreational Riwr Area: (b) Within 
the Recreation Rlll:lr Area described in subsection (2)(a), the Department may not 
permit any new structures or lmproll:lments which are l.isible from the riwr, other than those erected or made in 
connection with compatible existing uses, or those needed for public outdoor 
recreation or resource protection." 

Under OAR rules for Scenic Waterways (http://arcweb.sos.state.or.us/rules/OARS 700/0AR 736/736 040.html) 
under 736-040-0035 Rules of Land Management, under 7 D(b) "The Commission may require that additional 
ll:lgetatiw screening be established and maintained. In such e\13nt, it shall be ewrgreen, where\13r practicable, 
and compatible with natural growlh In the area." 

As stated abo\13, we will accept the Watson's notification of intent, If he can prol.ide a landscape plan and 
demonstrate the ability to grow native \13getation for screening. In his approval, I can add yearly check-ups on 
wgetatlon establishment, and also put In clauses of re-planting If plants are dying off. 

As you are aware of our rules and regulations, If OPRD denies the Watson's notification of Intent, they haw one 
year tram the date their notification of Intent Is deemed complete to mow forward with their plans, without 
consulting with OPRD. 

I will let you know when the Watson's complete their notification of Intent - you will recelw a copy of their full 
application. 

Please give me a call if want to discuss this- cell phone Is best since I'm and in out a lot 503.580.2434 

Greg 

Greg Clannella 
Natural Resource Specialist 
Oregon Parks & Recreation Dept. 
Region 3 (Central/Eastern Oregon) 
1645 NE Forbes Road Ste 112 
Bend, OR 97701-4990 
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May 19,2011 

~IV'"'r:=o---
MAY 2 3 2011 

WASCO COUNIY lWl!llNG --
Planning Director 
Wasco County Planning Division 
2705 East 2"" Street 
The Dalles, OR 97056 

RE: File Number: 2-194-10 
Property Location: T 75 R 14E Sec. 8D Taxlot 300 

Please review the enclosed Notification of Intent from Gabriel Watson; he Is seeking 
approval for construction of a recreational dwelling and storage on legal parcel, wllhln 
the statutory boundaries of the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

Comments are requested by June 131h 2011. You may use the responses below or allach wrlllen 
comments. 

X 

Proposal is not regulated by local comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance. 

Proposal has been reviewed and Is consistent Wllh local comprehensive plan and 
zoning ordinances. 

Proposal has been reviewed and Is NOT consistent with local comprel1ensive 
plan and zoning ordinances. 

Consistency of the proposal with the local zoning ordinances cannot be 
determined. The following approvals must be obtained: 

_L Condlllonal Use Approval 
Development Permit 
Plan Aniendnient .r .. .-< .. G .fo : 
Zone Change S 1 ~ 0 .,__. 

0 
__ 

Other: 'fwv.. vi-..v, ' ~ 

An application _X_has ~_has not been submitted for local approvals check,ed above. ( £. ..... 6 ' 
~(£-"'"fx) /V•b.- Ap0~~ /..o.,-.. ~~«. . .-v~ % 
:S0 k.., (2.,~ e~·f:r - P/.._,...,, ·~) ~~~~c. .f.-r c;,- '((-// "'"•-/].A.. ~6 

Name and title of approving official Dale 

RETURN TO: 

Enclosures. 

Rivers Program 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
1645 NE Forbes Road, Suite 112 
Bend, OR 97701 
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------=c::-=:-:::-::-=:-=:=-:::-;;:-;=-------- ------- - -- ---- - -- - -
OREGON PARKS AND R!';CRFIITIOf\ll'lFPAPTI'IIFMT 

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE IMPROVEMENT$, 
CHANGE LAND USE, OR ENGAGE IN REGULATED ACTIVITIES 

WITHIN THE OREGON SCENIC WATERWAY SYSTEM -------
To .Process your application prompUy, th~;~ Oregol) Parka and Reere.elion Department muat have cotnplslad, detailed Information 
tul1y descr1blnn your pWn to make inprovomonls, chanQo fond u&e, or ei'IA~ lo ~ulated octlvllle:; within a "SOOnlc wateJWay. 
Pieuo $Upply olllho lnlormalkm roquooted below which loIn any Woy oppbble and leU us of anything o!So which n1ay offott thll 
Aif11AIWm. 

1. Name GabOBI A Watson Telapi!Ons 603-729-3521 

2. Address _1824 SE Taylor, Pmll<ln~,_QR 072,;14'--------------------~ 

3, Name end oddro,. of IOjjal lsndoYmet II dille rant from above: 

o. Name __,s,_tw.=E~----- ____________ _ Telephone 

b. Addros• 

4, location or lmp<oveman~ land use ol1on9e or activity: 

County __ '(:!•"%>. _ T0'/11\shlp _?I,L. ____ Range 14 e Section _Ml_ _____ Tax Lot 300 ----

5. S<enlc WatalWilY .J-owar Deschutes River -----------------

6. TYpe of Improvement, change ol land use or ccbvlty proposed and lis purpose: 
Con•~oct reeroatloool dWelling and otorage on legal parcolos opplle<l to WMCO County Planning, Planting ol several ~ee& 

'" 

7, Logging Propoool- Pleat<~ complete Timber Uarvest or Salvage Acllv~ea supplement oheot 

8. VVhen ~you wanttQ begfn? Jmei'9X.'ffi~_f!!!J.o_~!l..~P-2P~!.PP~Yal.f~f!!.9tes~n Parl<s and Reaeauo_~_ o~!-i_\'V~.~~ 

0, 

'0 
&I 
0 

~ 

(ZJ 

t;:;] 

10. 

How long will H !Bko? App<oxlmal!lfJ. ~., kom dat,e:;,_of,_,a,.pp,_,r"'ov,_,o,_l -----------

(b flllneh an 8% • x 11" map showing the following: (The map may be hend-dravm, need not bo prolnsslonal, bu! 
oe<urocy or de!oll, d~lonoe, stale, eto. lslmf)Ol!Bnt Approprlote f)hotog(flphs may be helpful.) 

D. North 
b. Shape, slae and dimensions of tho property. 
c. Location or !he river and dlrecllon of II• flow 

d. Principal fB&!ure& of t&traln ond Vtl'(J('taUon 

•• Roads, d~veways, elc. (exlsllng andlor 
propOsed) 

,_ l:xtstlng alrucWras .ond Improvements 

Comploto thelolkl'Mng where applicable: 

A Proi)O:lAd bulklmg or slrumure. 
1. Exterior <llme011lono: Lon"lll 4T 

ISJo. 
ISlh. 
[!(! I. 

Bll- . 
(!il k. 

Well or other wo(or supply (cxlsllng and/or p<opoeod) 
Sawage dlsposatoyatem (ex~ ling and/or p<opoaed) 
Utility pofes end Ones (power and tetnphono, exlatlnu or 
propOsed) 
localloo of proposed obuoturos, Improvements or 
oollvHIU 

Nearest <ll•l•noo from proposal to rlver 

WKIU1 _,3,_6' __ Helghtllii!U natuJll\ g!a<J$ -~6-

~- Bldlno: Malarial and Color Hard! Plank firo re.ls\lve &ldlng In be!ge/_..getono 
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11. 

12. 

4. ArthHectural elyle: __ Rustlo cabin, heavy limber conolrucdoo, olyle clrco early 1000'• 

6. llow mur.h tlearllll) nl V111)Atollon .-ill be nece.S81)'? 

Minimum claarilll) or iiXi!lfniJ ~tii-liiii boneath cabin foolprtnt only. Other V01ltilation to remain as visual 
obotruotlon, maintained to lire ••Mv etaodards. 

6. """" lho ollo ""d lovoling or 9'"ding? 0 Y .. 0 No 

7. II eo, how much? Strucluro to be p~ atop leveling piers: no lavellng w!U be'"'"''"""' 

6. flow wille""""" mated of be die posed ot? 
Non• ..=!....-----------· .. ·-

~ Atta<:h drawilll)ll, phOtograpl\o or worKing plans of the JliOposod sltll<lluro which will ~lowly ehow lie exterior 0· appearance on an sides. Documelltallon shoul:l not be larger than 61\' x tt•!n •~•-

~""'-"'-'-"'"'---------- Length (In feet) ___,N,IA'---------

---'-""''----------------------····- ---
5. HOW v.~llhO road be drained? 

NIA 

6. flowwillexc,.. malerlal be dloposed ot? 
NIA 

- ...... - ...... -----------------------

0 If thu propo4ed Improvement&, ~Jhanga of hsnd use or aetMty ere not fully and tlearfy df.lacribed In by U\9 fi)(Ggolog, 
allach 8 dolel!od d .. CtipUon. 

Signature of sppUcant ~~--~il----.• z:=:;3 Dala S/ 17/1-o\\ 

13. Signature of legallandownor ~,;;;~2;;; .. ~C:~:=;;::;;z~' =---- Date _ {;,/ \1}---'2..='0"-\,_,\ ___ _ 

NOTICE: lepollandownerlo roaponolblo for •ny vlolaUono under tilt Scanlo W•torwoy Aot(ORS 300.8115 to 390.9a~). You 
ohoUid not begin any 1'4gulated ocUvlty until wrHton approval lo obtalntd. If you hav .. ny quuHon•, ploa•• contaot Oregon 
Parks and Rocroatlon Dopartmont,1116 Oommerclat at NE, Suite!, So !om, OR 97301-10021 ttlophcne 603470·0306. 

PROPOSALS REt.AnNG TO OREGON SCENIC WATERWAYS SHOULD BE 8UBMinEO DIREiOTLY TO TliE 
APPROPRIATE SCENIC WATERWAY COORDINATOR AS LISTED ON THE FOlLOWING PAGE. 
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Slto Pl•n 

Location: Dlmenslont of Proposed Structuto: 
County: Wasco Height: 2~· (above sradit) 
Town~hlsa: 75 Width: 35' 
Range: 14E tonsth: 47' 
Section: 80 
T.axlot: 300 Nearest Dlstancu to River: 66• 

NORTH 

KEY: 
At on-site water storago tank (below around) 
01 Septic tank 
C: Ad)ocont Structuro (Horrunsl 
D: Adjacent Sttllcture (Robertson} 
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liQaJ 

Lsndscapo M•nasarruu1t Plan for Wauon Ptoperty 

North Junction, lowar Dasthules fUvar, Wasco C.aunty 

Provide natfvetree vegetotlon 5cteenlog along Uu' Deschutes River su tts to fully screen proposed 
recreatlonalslructuro from olght from the OoS<hutes River. Provide for malntenallCe of vegetation 
during lnltlal p~riOf.l (t:tpproxlmately 5 yrs) from tlme or plantlnato I!II$UIV \urvlvetl of nuw Vij'(l:ttatron and 
permanent strt!enlns: of structure. 
Obledfye 
Plant and maintain native trees a1ong expDsed portJon of rivers edge and flondplaln. 

~ 

1. During sprtng (May/earty June) 

Plant 12·15, mature (8' ort&llef) Plno tnlcs, with 10' spacing olong tfvarsedge In areas where no 
trees currently extol Treesare to be trornptanted Into holes of same depth asth<>se created by 
thelrttmovel. Holes are to be- pre-watered .. end soll5conducNe to succt~sstul traruplantatJon aro tc 
IM!' used. 

2. Throughout R~tnmer and ran 

Maintain transplanted trees by watering at least onetime por W<ek, up to three limes potwtek; 
as.sen for suMafnablllty of tnmsplanred 1rea.s end where neeemuyf supplement with: 

~. While older and black cottonwood trees, H gallon s~ed. planted along nwrs edso and on flood 
plain. 

MafO~r\41\(!H 

1. w .. ktv/bl-weakly watering to occur durtng summer rrtonths otell transplanted Pine, and If 
necessary, Whlttt alder nnd Black cottonwood lre&s for period of 5 yrs. to el\.$ura successful 
growth In perpetuity. 

Conclus!om 
Applf~nts wllf c<~ntlnue to provk:le for screening of propoS(ld structure, u per Scenic waterways 
requirements, In perpetuity. As necamrv. additional planllng, tandscaplnJL waterinfL or 
supplementation will ba pP.rformed by appllr.Mbi. 

Soe Attaclltd map far appnoxfmat• planting /o<atlons. 
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Looking at dwelling site, fi·om neighboring property upstream 



Looking upstream, dwelling site to the left 



Looking at river fi·om dwelling site 

Looking at river from dwelling site 
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Oregon 
John A. Kitzhaber, lvlD, Governor 

March 5, 2012 

Gabriel A. Watson 
3215 NE l<llckltat 
Portland, OR 97212 

Re: Notification File No.: 
Property Location: 

2-194-10 
T7S R14E Section 80 Taxlot 300 

Pm·ks and Recreotion Department 
Region 3 Oftice 

1645 NE Forbes Rond, Suite 112 
Bend, OR 9770 I 

(541) 388-6211 
FAX (541) 388-6391 

www.oregonslntepurks.org 

The Oregon Parl<s and Recreation Commission grants its approval to Gabriel Watson for the 
construction of a recreational dwelling and shed on legal parcel along the Lower Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. The activity shall be In conformance with the plans submitted. 
2. In no case shall debris, silt or other materials will be allowed to reach the waters of the 

Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 
3. The Commission shall be notified In writing when activity begins and activity has been 

completed. Written notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Department, 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

4. Newly planted trees shall be maintained (watering, mulching, and browse protection} for five 
years minimum until fully established. 

5. All Wasco County permits shall be secured prior to any work commencing. 

Failure to comply wllh the conditions of approval will constitute a violation and be grounds for legal 
action. This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, local, 
state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Clannella 
Program Coordinator 

CC: Jeanette Montour, Wasco County Planning 
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Wa~co County Mail- Fwd: Scenic Waterway review- Watson Page I of2 

f.-11 ~~N~ John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 
........ __ ~-

Fwd: Scenic Waterway review- Watson 
2 messages 

Jeanette Montour <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

Thu, Aug 23, 2012 at 8:42PM 

Hi John, 

This just came ln .. 

--------- Forwarded message --------
From: Greg Ctannella <greg.ciannella@state.or.us> 
Date: Thu, Aug 23, 2012 at 4:48PM 
Subject: Scenic Waterway review- Watson 
To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us 

HI Jeanette, 

i 

The Department of Justice (DOJ) has reviewed the Watson application In conjunction with the rules and 
regulations of the Oregon Scenic Waterway Program for the Lower Deschutes. 

The DOJ has recommended park staff request the Oregon Parks Commission to withdraw the approval of 
the Watson application, to reconsider the application. The Oregon Parks Commission meets next week, 
and will likely vote In favor of this approval withdraw. 

This withdraw is not a denial of the Watson's application. Rather, It allows for further understanding and 
research Into the rules Intent when it was derived and voted Into legislation. It allows the Watson's the 
opportunity to prove they are allowed to have a dwelling on the properly. 

The OPRD hopes to have a final decision on the Watson application during Its November meeting 

Contact me with any questions. I'll follow up when I learn more. 

Greg 

Greg Clannella 
Natural Resource Specialist 
OPRD Region 3 (Central/Eastern Oregon) 
1645 NE Forbes Road Ste 112 
Bend, OR 97701-4990 

Offlca: 54 i .388.6236 
Cell: 503.580.2434 
Hours: M-TH 7a.m- 5:30p.m 

Jeanette Montour 
Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning and Development 

\ 

R/?.4120 12 
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PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
-

Watson Application 

·Deed· Information 
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Wasco County Otnciel Records 2009-000233 
DEED·D 
C~•l Sln•l WASCOCoUNTY01/221200S 03:08PM 
$15.00$11.00 $61.00 

1111111111111111 
A tiM reootdlng r~Win to: {Name, Address, Zip} 

~ic.b.il ~:!, .• WA !:.!2 Q!.l. ................ _ •..• 
3.412 .. s.w • .1.~. AR~.tm.K ...... ·-·· ..... . 
P.ORT-LAND • .OR.. S 7.2 3.9 ••• -- ---· •.•••••• 

Unlillti(\Ufl6tti-d otheMise, send all tax tlatements to: 
(Name, Addten. Zip} 

I, KlttnltBnlon C.,ri., Qounty CltrK rorWJtco 
Counly, OtfiiCI\, CUtltflhJ.l iht fnttNmtnt 
kftn\UitiOI hm~ 'lo' ttckdtd ll'lllw Olt~k 
fHOtd•. 

SAME.. AS •• l\J3QVE .••.........•..•.••••.. 

$PACE ABOVE RESERVED FOR RECORCER'S USE 

WARRANTY DEED 

VICKI W. JONES, Grantor, conveys and warrants lo MICHAEL A. WATSON, Grantee, lha following 
described real proporty free of encumbrances, except as speclflcally sat forth herein: situated in 
Wasoo County, Stale of oregon, described as follows, lo-wll: 

See Exhlbll 'A' allachod hareto and by lhls reference lncorporaled herein 

Subjscl 10 and excepting: See atlached Exhlbti'B' 

BeFORE SIGNING OR ACCE:MING THS INSTRUMENT, THE PfRS001RANSI'EMING Ffil! linE SHOULD INCUIRE ABOLIT THE 
PERS¢N'S RtGHHi, If AAY, UNDER SECTIONS 2, 3 AND 510 22 OF ClWTER o42.C, OREGOH LAWS 2007 (BAllOT MEA$0}\E ..(9 
{2007)), nilS lNSTRUMENT DOES NOT N..lOW USE OF nu: PROPERlY DESCRIBED !N 1HIB IN51RUMENJ IN vtol.AllON OF 
APPLICASLE LAND USE LAW6 .400 FlEGUI.AJIOOS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, lliE PERSON 
ACQUIRING FE£ TITU: TO 'THe PROPERTY SHOIJI.O CHeCK WITH THf APP'ROPRtl\.lE CITY OR cntMT'( PlmNING 
DE.PARTwatf 10 VER!FYIHATll-E UNIT OF lAND BEING TfW.ISFERREO IS A \.AWfULLY ESTABLISHED lOT OR PARCEL, AS 
DEAN Em INORS ~.010 OR 21&.010, TO V£R1FYTii6 APPROVED US~ OF 1HE!: lOT OR PAAcel, TO DETERMINE NN l!MrlS 
ON lAWSUITS AGAINST fARMING OR f~ST PRACTICES A9 OEFINID IN ORS 3o.9JO />JlO TO !NQIJIAE ABOUT THE RIGHTS 
Of NfiOHBOfl/Nel PROPt:RTI OWti~S,IP NN, UNDER SECTIONS ?, 3 M'O 610 22 OP CHAPlER -42-4, OREGOU LAWS 2007 
!BAlLOT MEASURE .49 (2007}). 

The true and actual conslderallon for this oonveyance Is $70,000.00. (Here comply wllh requirements 
of ORS 93.030,) 

Dated lhls £day of January, 2009. 

VICKI W, JONES 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

County of S k (\(:, t]" 

) 
) 
) 

This lnstnJmnnt was aclmowledged before me on this 2) ~ day of January, 2009 by 
VICKI W. JONES. 

.2..-........,"--'"-~~~~~~~~~--~~------' 



exmatr"A" 
All of the reel properly bounded by lhe Intersection of the herein described Unes and the Southerly 
(l':aslerly bank) line of the Deschutes River, all In Wasco County, Oregon. 

The point of beginning may be established by lravarslng 66.30' on a line bearing South 00' 36' East 
from the (most Easterly) meander comer on lhe Section Line belwaen Sections 8 and 9, Township 7 
south, Range 14 East of the Wtllametle Martdtan, then 689.50' on a !Ina bearing North 67' 42' West, 
than 10.00' on a bearing South 46' 36' West, then 78.96' on a Hna bearing South 24' 48' Wast to a 
point. 

From that point all the property bounded by lhe 3 herein described lines and the Southerly line of lhe 
Deschutes River. Traver.le 50.00' loa lloo bearing South 24' 48' West to the point of beginning. Then 
conllnue the traverse 35' South 24• 48' Wesl, then 118.7' more or less on a line bearing North 66' 12' 
Wesllo the Southerly (Eaoterly bank) of lhe Deschutes River. AlSO from the Identical point of 
beginning lmverse 110' more or lass on a line bearing 65' 12' West to the Southerly (Easterly bank) 
line ol Ute Deschutes River being a commM line descrtbed In a previous deed to lha same granwe, 
all bearings being based on true North. 

All of the properly bounded by lha 3 herein oescrtbed lines and the Southerly line of the Deschutes 
River. From lhal point wblch lslha point of beginning traverse 15' on a line bearing North 24' 48' East 
lhen 86' more or less on aline bearing Nor1h 66' 12' West to lhe Southerly line of lhe Oaschules 
Rlvor. ALSO from lheldonllcal polnl of beginning 95' mora or less on aline bearing North 66' 12' 
West to the Southerly line of tho Deschutes River being a common line described In the previous 
deed to the same grantee, all bearings being based on true North. 

TOGETHER WITH an Accoss Easement as disclosed by Warranty Deed, recorded June 7, 1995 as 
Mlcronlm No. 95-2065, Wasco County records, 
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EXHIBIT"B" 

1. The usual reservallons as conlained In palenllssued by the United Stales of America. 

2. Rights of !he Public In and to the portions llweof Included within the boundaries of roads and 
highways. 

3. Publlo ullllly easements, If any, shall be found to exisl in !he promises. 

4. The rights or the public and or governmental bodies In and to any pMion or Ute above 
property tying below hlghwater mark or !he Deschutes River. 

5. Exception Is hereby madolf the promtsa. shall not be accesstble from eny legally dedicated 
road or highway. 
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IJ:DD OP IUJ.ODL QnUIIr'D.1l\111 
vtal(! tflt.IH JOIII81 hUOI\d. 1\lpttunti.Hva, Otllltor 
YlOU tf, .rona, onntH 
UPS' raoard.~ utum tot Tu ltat ... nt•• 
VICXI lf, JOQI .... U llxl•t 
ueo t.&ndtng 1«1&4 
Mt, Vatn~n MA 99273 

C))AAIOJlVJI DOD '1'0 COIUOI I.I:UlL Plcal»''ltw 
(board~ ia MOOt!tl at Watoo Caua\J ., JG, lllUI) 

011'0 OP PSMOXAL ltiPUIIftAtlVI 

YIOKZ WJL!H JOHII1 pttunal H»H"ntat1v1 of ihe tuhh of lMUtf J, HIUIJf, 
4elltat~, orantor, tranlftn al\4 c-onn)!• with tM hn ... nt•, h•J.'edlt:Menta t.M 
aWUfl:•l\&nOtl loO VIOXl No JOKU1 OnntHt tM fOUO'ii'll\g tall prope:tt)' ll\Uitt4 1n tbt 
eo~ntl ot Waao~, etatt ot or.;on, to~ltt 
AU. o tt\.t nU »NPJittV bo\11\d~ b)' thl 11\UII'IIOUOI\1 Of the t;lu'H hataln dU91'1bt4 Unu 
a.nd tlw ao~t~tlY lln~~ of th1 D .. ohut11 1\lvn, aU ln l.otian 01 towtlthlp 1 Iouth Ita~• 
14 •••t of tl\t N1UP4t.h Klddhn, VAico countv, ongon, to-vl•t h9lnnln9 at a polnt 
I<Xlth 'Jot 36 1 eulo .((Qal 1:1\.t .-oat tutttlY NJta1n oorMt on thtl .. otton U . .rt, ~\"'HA 
.. otloRI a and t, tavuhlp 7 10\J.~h Pnv• 1t rut ot the NlUua~U Ked'llhnf th11no• Horlh 
67' 411' 11 •• 10 ltl tt11n01 lo~th 46• 3a• Kut. 10 ltil fll\11\GI 10\lth 24' 48 1 Hut 78otl ft to 
th• ttu• ~lnt or ~irm.l.no, thartct lr<XI •lld tn~• point of ~ln.ntno Iouth u• u• w .. t 
10 ftJ th•n~ Korlh U' 121 Hut UO ft; IIIOU o.r- lw .. to tfi• touthnl~ line of the 
D111oh1.1t" ,.lYtrl •1to fro. th• nid .ld•nUolll tflle point .of ~inntnwkorth n• n• w.n 
fl n .OI't Cl: l•U to tht IOU\t\t¥"n line 0&' \hi 01101\\l\11 RlYftr AU tMt~J.r\gt btl~ band 
on i!NI notth. 

AU of thl ~ul. pt4ptrty bOilnll~ b)' tht !nUtaaatlon Of tht hn•ln dnorlhH Ul\ .. and 
tht tO'.Ithnl:.i .. 'Udy bank) lln• or t:h Dt•e~hute• RLv•t 1 111 ln Hull'o Cc)UrM't O~OI'h 
'1M point of inning.,~ bli .. tabUthM by tuv.ulno dS.-30' Ol'l • liM b4JQ01!\g • oo-n• 
I fro. the (rtll · 4Utlr1v• .. udtr OOitnU On tkt Jter\:iOJ\ LiM b&tvttl'l IUtlont 1!1 ln4 9, 
N¥nahJp 1 a. R. u J.w;w., thin aat.ao• .," 11 Hne HRiQ9 M 11• 42' "' then 10.00' on 
1 b1Jtln11 J 46' 36 1 w, thtn 7a.n• (In 1 Una bnrln; I u•n• M tg a po1nt. 

rro. that point .u. tht property bounlltd b~ ttw 3 htr.ln dnorJ.N.d llnu M4 t~ 
IIO'Jthtrl~ Unt ot the DfiOIIUtU ftl\lltt f~AVUH ti0t001 to a UM btadng t 24*4$' tl to 
tb41 polnt oil bt9iMin9. 1htn cont:lnu th• tnvnu n• a 24*48' w, tl\an ua.1• aon ot 
1••• on I Ul\t bn~:J.n111 H &I'U' N t(l the IOUtl\trly (ustnlY bi.nk) ol tht IMilGhU\11 
Ml.Yit"o M•o f~OIIl tht id1ntLoU _point of ~1Mlng 'nvtua UO' .0~ Qlt l.4" 011 I 11M 
btartn; 4t'l2' H to tht 10\l,hl~lf (tllt•tly b&nkJ lint of th• Detobut•• ~lY•r btint • 
OOMOn U.n. dttot.lbed in • pr.v.lout dud to th• t&M ounh•1 aU btta.dn.;t b.lr\11 band 
Ol\ tiNt worth. 

AU the pto~t"t.~ boundH by the l hn•ln dta~;~rlblll linn •nd ttl* touthnlr Unt or tht 
DtiOhUt'ft II; 'ffr• rtoa t:h.tti: poil\t whLot\ 11 tke point of b:f9.l.nning tk"&Y.UU lt1 on a Ur.t 
b .. dng M a 41!1' • thtn 00' 1110x• or lut on • .Una but1n11 N n•.t.a• H to tl\11 IOl.lthtl'lr 
Une of the buoh\ltill ftlvn, AltP trot:~~ thl i4entJ.gll point ot btoLnniM II' aor• or ltu 
on A liM btuln9 If d&1l2 1 w to tht aouthnly UM of tht uerohut .. Jliival' ~i.nG' a OOMQn 
Una dnvt.lbed in the pttvlau• dud to the a&ae vrantM, aU Wtrit191 blin; bullS on hu• 
KOrth, 

~·ttw.r with an •••acatnt n toUQWU 
A ~IWlnlnt tii~C~nb and d9ht. of w•y toccn proPtrl.Y O'IJ'IId b)' orantot to thl ptoper\y 
pteYlO\Idy CJc>nnlltd by 11i1S vuntol' to ldwln .J. Mlllh an4. upon whloh tt\tU 1a now l.l.t\llh "' 

t b\IUdlng 1:~1' aM ol! 1 calSoo .. , tht uld property btln9 approMl.u.tely 110 tt, N 100 n. -
n '-"• and htvln9 ball\ Prtvio\lliy d••nlbf4 -1n '1U11h conve.,anot Vhloh vu inttnde4 to 

oCin.,.{ approxUN.t•1r 110 ft, x 100 tt, in ths aru 111 whtoh ui4 ol.boou 1• •.l.tuttt41 tkt 
dteol' ptlQn btln11 •• follow•, to•w1t! . 

~11 tht rt•l property boundt4 by tht lnttrltot.ion• ~~ th• 3 h•r•ln dt1oribe4 lin•• an4 
tM •outtwrly line of t:hl. ouc)iutu Rlvn, au in NUto>O Co\11'1\f/ Orev_o•h 'I'M ~bt. of 
bf9lnnlfl'il uy ~ •attbliiMd by tnv•uing 61,ao• on a. Un• Nh' 1\Q 1 OO" 36' •· ~~ the 
(~It euttt~Y) JNandtr qornu on tht uouon Llnt k\VHI\ stoUon• 0 and 91 fOWt'llhlp 7 
a. "• 14 I,M.M., tlltn U9.00' on t. liM burin;,.,,, 4a' N/ tlwn .10,001 on t. bllll'lWJ 1, 
U' 3a• Ht thin '78o95 1 01'1 I. Une btadnljJ I 241 U' N, 1t "h ch the point 01 ~I.Mlng J.e 
loutfod. rrc:e the point of ~1Mln1J tnvttu ao.oo• on • 11M btaring 1 :24' 41' N, tt\ln 
110' Mr• or 1 .. 1 on t. lint btt•rlnll M u• 12' w to tht 10\lthul~ liM or t:ha oenhutn 
~Lvt.-, tlltO fZ'o. \ht ldlntlatL polnt ot ba.Qlnl'llM 91' aon or len on 1 Una ~lZ'Lng M 
611 13' N to th• ao\ltht\!1\ Un1 ol th O.uhutt~ ~htt1 111 N•rln'IJ• btJn; bufd on tl'\lt 
KOrth, 

d.•y of Mb , un, \'lOll WJLHH J~t 1M 
VOl\11\tU)' aO nd ait4 U ~UOI'Itl repraunttUY'tt 

~im·,J~~<Ml<n 
Wy c;oOtllthlion •xptr... l-fs.q,.., 

952066(.:.) 



r· .. 
MU~~NOMAH COVN~ OR~OON 
D~PAR~MEN~ 0~ PROBA~m 

LETT£RS TESTAHEHTARY 
CASE 110. gcom m 

:/IUS (/llllrlPIIIS tbfC tbo lll~l IJ( l'dv1" .1. llolob d .. o .. td, 

h•• b•in prov4d •nd Vlck~ Yel•h ~on•• h•v• bern •nd J•l•r• 

.e. tbo d•i:• huoof tho duly •ppotnttd, qu•lUtod •nd lottng 

R•r•onoJ R•P~•••nt•ttro(o) ol tho llill ond ••toto of t~• dfOodone • 

. IN N.IZN88S lfHIRE01, 1 1 •• Ol•rlt tJ( th• CtrauJt CoutO ol .the 

Stoto of O~ogon lor tho oounty of HuJtn•••h, in vbl~h proofoding• 

Lot •cbtUnl.•tr•tl.on upon th• ••J.d ••t•t• •r• ;Hnding, dD hueby 

•r n••• •rxl •IIJ.Jt th• •••J o/ ••td aour,., 
Pl\!b;lo 8th thy D/ .July ,JWI , 

CERTIFICATE 

l ... 

oJor~ of tho Oo~t 
By .T~Hil (,. lXIDOI(/// 

. r1· il<t<ltnt•tr•toli" of tho Otroutt oourc ot tho scot• of Orogon, 
tor Hu tno••b Oounty, vhtoh Court h•• oxoJuotvo jurtodlotton of 
.•11 proboto proootdtngo In ootd oounty, do horoby oortity that tho 
~ottrJolng copy ol .£ttce.r• f••t•••ntary hll b11n ao•Pir#d bl •• 
wltb the orlg~ntl, •nd that Jt 1.• 1 co.rr.at er•nrar~pc th.r•lrDM 1 
Ami ol th• wb,l• ot •uah or.lgJnd, •• th• ~~~~~-. •PPfl•r• ol ~t.uord 
ln •r ottl.oo •nd ln •Y ouotocty. · · 

95ll066 (~) 
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APPLICANT: 

FILE NUMBER(S): 

Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Susfaiuahility & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (541) 506·2560 • wcplanning@co.wnsco.or.us 

\\' ww. co; wasco.or. ua/plun ni ng 

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING 

Gabc Watson 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

I, .John Roberts, do hereby s\vear that on the 15th day ofJanuary, 2013, I was the Plmming 

Director for the Wasco County Planning Depm1ment, County of Wasco,. State of Oregon, and I 

caused lobe mailed to the attached list on the above mentioned date a copy of the referenced 

Prenotice, dated Jmnmty 15111
, 2013, and Attachments as follows: 

Signatme: __ r~):) nS" 

State of Oregon ) 

County of Wasco ) 

(Title) 
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"" I 

"" -.1 
0 

ACCOUNT OWNER 

12780 Robertson Family Investment LLC (Harlow) 

12782 KNAKL CO/PARTNER 

12783 WATSON GABRIELA 
12784 HARTUNG JOHNS 
12781 WILSON JR 0 MEREDITH ET AL 

16601 ROBSON ROBERT METAL 

12785 GEMMET MICHAEL ET AL 
12786 SHIELDS PAUL D 
16543 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

MAILING_AD 

29 HILLSHIRE DR 
2646 SW DAVENPORT CT 

1824 SETAYLORST 
15143 SE THORNTON DR 

202 NW 20TH AVE 
10731 NE MORRIS 

PO BOX950 
1725 SW 89TH AVE 
3050 NE 3RD ST 

MAIL_CITY MAIL_ STATE ZIP_CODE 
LAKE OSWEGO OR 97034 
PORTLAND OR 97201 
PORTLAND OR 97214 
PORTLAND OR 97267 
PORTLAND OR 97209 
PORTLAND OR 97220 
VANCOUVER WA 98666 
PORTLAND OR 97225 
PRINEVILLE OR 97754 



Agency 

On Master Email Notificatio!l List 
County Sanitarian 

I 

Car& of 

Kevin Dworschak 
Alyssa Borders 

Wasco County Health Dept · Teri Tha!hOfer 
Mid Coti.uTibia-BUitdiiiQ COdesserVices··---------;Bob Futter 

=--::---:-====- -- ---······ County watennaster-

COunty Assessor 
sand"y·srriith--
sobwooo 

Mail ad 

See Email 

See Email 
See Email 
See Email 
See Email 

Ma.1 city Mail_s.tate Zip eode Email 

g!ennp@co.waseo.or.us 
johnz@co.wasco.or.us 
kevind@co.wasco or. us 
alyssab@co.wasco.or.us 
TeriT@eo.waSCo.or.us robert.futter@mccog.com 
kristvb@co.wasco.or.us 
sandys@co.wascg or.us 
robert.l.wood@wrd.state.or.us 
darlenel@co wasco.or.us 
donnam@co.wasco.or.us 
melarlieb@co.wasco.or.us 
brandonl@co.wasco.or.us 
suea@co.wasco.or.us 
timl@co.wascc.or.us 

cOuntY· PUbiic\ritOi-kS . Marty Matherly martvm@co.~Co.or.us 
cOUOtY'DiSirict-AttO-m"e'"y------------i'E:;ri"c'"N:i'is",.". y" __ = .. '-----Se"""e""'Em"'"'a""il------·- erien®co.wasco.or.us 

SlaNR_cste Buildi~ _Co_d~- ____ · ·· 5ee Email ;~~~~;~~;~~~~St~eipi""i"i'i•!d!.:Zi~'!eg~'i•r@~ista!·;;e!.O;r;··u~s~~~~~~ Ron Graves See Email ron.graves@or.na.cdnet.net 

state· Rre.M8iSh-ai·S-Oitfce..':'·'"·-:;;C::ou:'n'i'-ty=-·;;:::::;;:;;::::c::;----.;,Hea;::;:::;111,:;e:,r::M::;i;::le::r _____ -i'See:=-;Em;:::•:;il;----- heather.miil~tate.or.us 
State· Fiie" Mimha"FSoffiCe.. The Dalles/Mosier _ .. . "!~-~~~-I!_". See Email ted .meoert@state.or.us 
Oregon Dept. ofFish & Wildlife Jeremy Thompson Se;:e-;E;:m::a:;i;-1--·----------- ---··---- --- !eremy.l.thompson@state~or.us 
Oregon Dept of Fish & Wild fife Rod French &eErii2f- --· ------------------ rod.a french@state.or.us 
Oregon Dept of Forestry ______ --~id Jacobs &;e;'"Emaii·~-- ------ ·-::::-::::-:::-:::jd~j~aco]iib~s~@~od~f~st~a~te~.~o~r.iu~s _____ _ 
OR DePt Ot Lcllid COns·ervatiOn &-Dev: _ ---~~~- ~~-~~n~s see Email --------------- ton iininos@state- o-r us 

1
.0,:;Ric:De:=:p'i'tioii:i;:il;';aC:n;'d-7C7'o;;;no;s•:::""'c:.:::-o:tiO::;nc:.-:::&c.:.Oev:o. ·,_,·:.:.·_-_-____ _.:Ka.:::':::•n:::SwitskY · see Email____ ·===~===~~;~~~k!'"'!"!SW!k~sky!@~sta;te!.:or~.u~s~:~ 'Office of Michae~ J U!ly -------·--see-Einair mikeliltY@michaelllnty.com 
Kathleen Frtzp_atrid< ··see-Emai;;-,-·------------------- lditzz77@Qmail.com 
Bonnevine Power Admin · ------------------~Se:=e-;Ern;:::al:.;,:-------- rOIN'applieations@boa·:o;v ------1 
lfhe oanes Chronicle -'-----------:Ke-:-n"ere=--nn-.-,,-----"""'See=.:;Ern;::;;a:::i:..l --- kbrenner@thedal!eschronige,com 

OR State Highway Division, Bend Ai\i.-Jovanovic 5ee Emair ana-iovanovic@odot.state.Qt.uS 

OR State 1-{jgl'\way Division. The Oanes Brad DeHart See Emair bradley.k.dehart@odotstate.or.us 
OR State Higl'tway Division. The Dalles Robert Perisho See Emait Robert.A.Perisho@odot.state.or.!JS 

Reviewing Planner to Notify: 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
Bureau of Land Management Prineville District 
Confect iribes ofWann Springs 
Confed. TribeS of Warm Springs 

I 
Greg Ciannella 
3050 N.E. 3rd St 
Sally Bird 
Elmer Ward 

POBoxc 
Prineville OR 
Warm. Sprin~ OR 

sns. 
sns1 

greg.ciannella@st.ate.or us 

BLM OR PR Mail@blm .gov 
sbitd@wstribes.l)ro 
eward@wstribes org 



NOTICE OF QUASI JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARING 
WASCO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

HEARING DATE & LOCATION INFORMATION: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the WASCO COUNTY 
PLANNING COMMISSION will conduct a public meeting on Tuesday, February 51h, 2013, beginning at 
3:00 pm in the Gorge Discovery Center, Lower Level Classroom, The Dalles, Oregon 97058. The meeting 
facility is handicapped accessible, and language interpreters are available with one week notice. Please call 
(541) 506-2560, if you need special accommodations to attend the work session. 

Hearings before the Wasco County Planning Commission are governed by ORS 197.763 and ORS 215.402 
to 215.431, Section 2.180 of the Wasco County land Use and Development Ordinance. The meeting agenda 
includes the following: 

HEARING DETAILS: File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-10-11· 
0026_PLAQJR-10-11-0006). Request by owner and applicant, Gabriel Watson, for review of the following: 

• 40' x 28' x 24' (1, 120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
• 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
• Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

25' from front and rear property line 
25' from side property lines 
25' from Deschutes River 

• Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA delineated . 
floodplain 

• Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

The property is within the A-1 (160) zone within Wasco County. The subject property is located in the North 
Junction of the Deschutes River Access Road, approximately 19.6 miles south of the City of Maupin, Oregon. 
The property Is further described legally as: 7S 14E 8D 300. 

REVIEW AUTHORITY: Chapter 2, Section 2.060.8.8 & 14 of the Wasco County Land Use and Development 
Ordinance. REVIEW CRITERIA: Chapter 3 (Basic Provisions), Section 3.210 (Exclusive Farm Use zone), 
Section 3.210 (F) Setbacks, Section 3.740 (Flood Hazard Overlay), Section 3.910 (EPD 7 Natural Area- Wild 
and Scenic Rivers Boundary Area); Chapter 5 (Conditional Use Review); Chapter 6 (Variances); Chapter 10 
(Fire Safety Standards). 

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS are to be submitted in writing to the Wasco County Planning Office, 2705 East 
Second St., The Dalles, Oregon 97058, or in person at the hearing. Testimony and evidence must be 
directed toward the listed review criteria or land use regulation which the person believes to apply to that 
decision. Questions and comments regarding PLAQJR-12-08-0001 or the public hearing should be 
directed to: John Roberts, Planning Director, at (541) 506-2563 or e-mail: wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us. 

AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION: A copy of the application, all documents and evidence submitted by or 
on behalf of the applicant and applicable criteria are available for Inspection at no cost and will be provided at 
reasonable costs. Any staff report or memo prepared for the hearing shall be available for inspection at no 
cost seven (7) days prior to the work session and will be available online at: 
http://co.wasco.or.uslplanningldefault.html .. 

APPEAL INFORMATION: Failure of an Issue to be raised in a hearing, in person or by letter, or failure to 
provide statements or evidence sufficient to afford the decision maker an opportunity to respond to the 
issue precludes appeal to the Board of Commissioners based on that Issue. 

[Publication Date: January 151
\ 2013] 
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PlAQJ R-12-08-0001 
Watson Application 

• r 

· Copy of 150 Dav 

Waiver Requirement 



: -- ;:-;-,·_:-. ---~:_-_-_:. : - - - . - -

·· ·• P~~~;QJR-12-08-0001 · 
;~;~;~;~~~f~c:J:Q APiPiicati an ·•• 

. . 
- - -- -- -
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Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Sustain ability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (541) 506·2560 • wcphumlng@co.wasco.oi'.US 

www.co.wasco.or.usjplanning 

WAIVER OF 150 DAY REQUIREMENT 

We do hereby agree to extend, per ORS 215.427, the 150 day requirement for final 

action on land use application # Q :::\ rc - 14 "6 '/r - 000 /. At such lime that we 

wish to recommence the 150 day period, we will notify the Wasco County Planning 

Department in writing. 

(Print Applicant Name} 

(Applicant Signature} (Date) 

(Print Applicant Name) 

(Applicant Signature) (Date} 

2-276 



PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

Receipts 



· PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

Receipts 
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Wasco County 

Permit Receipt 
RECEIPT NUMBER 00000765 

Account name: 0008728 Date: 11/17/2010 

Applicant: LESLIE WATSON 

Type: check # 1017 

Permit Number 

PLACUP-10-11-0023 
PLACUP-10-11-0023 
PLAQJR-10-11-0006 
PLASTS-10·11-0026 

Fee Description 

CUP FEE 
CLERKS RECORDING FEE- nod 
QUASI-JUDICIAl REVIEW 
SUBJECT TO STANDARDS 

Total: 

t\.~ u\J,,(-(.1 An'i.'u<.A1··rv--. 

. J -(/.... f''-'"'-
t.-.Jv'~< r"1'·•i ~tf\··~.~ 

2-278 

Amount 

1,500.00 
71.00 

425.00 
300.00 

2,296.00 





,/ASCO COUNTY PLANNl .. G COMMISSION 

Columbia Gorge Discovery Center 
Lower Level Classroom 

5000 Discovery Drive 
1l1e Dalles, OR 97058 

WASCO COUNTY PLANN.ING 
COMMISSION 

SUPPLEMENTAL PACKET· 
FOR 

Hearing Date: February 5, 2013 

Action ltem(s): 
File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-1 0-1 1-
0023_PLASTS-1 0-11-0026_PLAQJR-1 0-11-0006). 

The request by owner, Gabriel Watson, is for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of 
the following: 

1) 40' x 28' x 24' (1,120 square foot), non-farm dwelling 
2) 18' x 12' x 12' (216 square foot) shed 
3) 7' x 7' sealed vault toilet 
4) Variance to property line setbacks. Requested setbacks are as follows: 

- 25' from front and rear property line 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from Deschutes River 

5) Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

6) Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 



I -· 
l 

I 
' 

PLAQJR-12-08-0001 ·· 

Watson Application 

Suppl_ementallnform·ation Submitted 
by Applicant 

Wasco £ot1nty Approval in 1985 for 
Gonditiornal Use Peranit ~CUP) to allow 

JllO'fl-farm (~ecreational) dwelling in the 
North Junction Area 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE 

1721 W, lOih STREET 

DANIEL. c. OUnoW, Olrectot of Planning 

o. Meredith Wilson, Jr. 
800 Pacific Building 
Portland OR 97204 

Dear Mr. Wilson• 

THE PALLES, OREGON 97056 

PHONEo (503) 29S-5i69 

August 6, 1985 

This letter will serve as your official notification that on 
August 5, 1985, .the 11asco County Pl;;mning Commission granted, 
with conditions, your request for a Conditional Use Permit to 
allow a non-farm (recreational) dwelling. 

The conditions of approval includet 

( 1) •rhe height of .the dwelling not exceed a 
height ~1hich would be visible from the 
Deschutes River. 

(2) All siding and roof be of an earth-tone 
color. 

(3) The development comply with all appli
cable standards of the Scenic Waterways 
Act, 

(4) Garden hose outlets shall be plumbed on 
the exterior of the building and stand
pipes located at least fifty (50) feet 
from th~ building, 

(5) Should electric service and a pump be 
provided, a separate electric service 
from the dwellJ.ng shall be provided for 
any pump, This will assure a 1qater sup
ply if the dwelling is burning. 

(6) If a fireplace or woodstove is to be used, 
a fire-screen shall be placed over the 
chimney/stovepipe during fire season. 

-1 
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O.M. Wilson, Jr. 
August 6, 1985 
Pag~-'2 

This permit applies to property described as: Township 7 
South, Range 14 East, Section SD, Tax Lot 101. 

The above-referenced decision was based upon the staff report 
and testimony received at the hearing, Please note that this 
decision is subject to appeal to the County Court, Any appeal 
must be filed 1~ithin ten (10) days of the date of the Planning 
Commission decision. 

If th~s office oan be of further assistance, please feel free 
to contact us at any time. 

Sincerely, 

·I ' 

fr':;;:~;J' 
co, wasco. couii\\;y liCourt 

Wilford 'c¢~l;'E!Y· Land use counsel 
Tdnit Pa.uJ.l)' ·.CO'unty Watermaster 

v-Jlm ·'rayne·/ ;Rivers Program, Dept. of Transportation, 
· )Parks and Recreation Division 

Scott M. ·Kelley 
John Hartung 
Bureau of Land Mgt., Prineville Dist, 

dm 
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APPEAL FROM DECISION OF PLANNING COMMISSION 

Gentlemen, 

The undersigned hereby appeals from a decision of the 
Planning Commission. The nature of the alleged error, 
the specific order, requirement, decision or determi
nation appealed from, and any Section or Sections of 
this Ordinance which the Commission purports to enforce 
are in error as follows • . . A 'f 

tfl, H. M lso11 t:4nit'-11 'on a/ tl>ed'l!.rm' 
..The.. de ci s Jon. ..o.f.. .the..-COOll1!i434..mt- 1~:.;.b.:l.-t.lra-1'-)"r ~afld d.e~:~e-

_tli~hQ~t_j~stifiahla_baaia_iu_fact~~~~~loprnent 

_i~_situ~ted_Qu_l~ud_tu~t_i~-t~aditlQnal_~~~~ 

_s ta H _ .:g I:!Qtt§ _'IIi tUQ.'J.t _Qll";,'iht~_tll1l.P-~«.tlQll_t_h.Jl~~~h .m> 

_!QU8~t-Yi~Qlg~-~-Yi2it_tq:tt~-~~~a3~Q~ti_~Q.~Q.Q.~-~igrgg _ 

_ g~~'-"~-0_R.i_'l&,_t_o __ '!__n_e_a_r __ v_e_I_t_i_c_al:_J1JJJ2J-.9~_,_'l_ft.I!&H~~£!.9l-.9gy 

which could not be maintained with a subdivision on the 
----------~---~------------------------~----------------

_Y.."':.<?F_e_r:_ty __ w_i_t:_l!,_i_!!_c_r_e_'!_s_e_d _ _p_o_p_u_l_a_t_i_?_!l_sl!!I'.?J-.!:.YJ_Q~:!:J.<H.ll& ... §..':lto 

_..E.I'!,t:..~i-1!&. _1!,1!_~ -~t t~l!.<!.a_l!_t __ s_iJi!!.s __ oj_ ,!'l_a}J. _!:!! _!:j. .9!1 ~ _ .\:1.9.?.!: _ J.(l _ _!:-.9 _prevent 

__ ~'::."':.~ ~<:."':. _<!.~ ~ ~ 1,_ o..E.llle_l!. t __ o_!l __ t_hj._s _ .YJ. I.&!-_!1_.?! ~.? 1_1-'E.! !L P! J? P9§ ~§ _ 

__ <!_<:,~<:_],_ oy_!12_~l!_t _ _i_~ _':.&,~i_n,_:;_t __ t_!1_e __ l_?y_:-__ t .9J_.!--9P.9_ ~_!Is\_ !E_!l_99PP.!-"_!lhens i ve 
.. 

__ P]_I!,~·-_!._'::_r_t_h_e_r,~.}_t_~c_o_n_s_t_i_ty_t_e_s_~-~..?JIEJJ!SJ-~.L_!l!l!~!P!.!!lJ_.!!l <L~m-> 
an agricultural area. 0 w•l--l.-,.. -1"> >P~ f..IMI't""<'n<:rt-'S. ~,..,Po 

t>.""-1.'->'1!>'-"" ooJ ~~<\"""'-"""" ~'>""""""'' T\-.,...,......"- 'i"""' 
Dated this \'3> day of f::..v&u""'-'1, 19~. 

Filing Fee: $125.00 

"'""d'~ etit10iier) 

l\ddres,s , <\ 'LCO, >:v.J \o..C... 

~~ '\"1 ws 
I 
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WASCb COUNTY PLANNING d'F'F'ICE 
1721 W, 10/h STREET 

01\NIEL C. tlUROW, Dlre<llor ol Plennln~t 

o. Meredith Wilson, Jr. 
800 Pacific Building 
Portland OR · 97204 

Dear Mr, Wilson: 

1H~ DAllES, OREGON 97058 

PHONEo 1503) 298·5H9 

August 20, 1985 

This letter is to notify you that an appeal has been filed with 
the Wasco County Court to the Planning Commission's decision to 
grant you a Conditional Use permit for a non-farm dwelling on 
your property, described as1 Township 7 South, Range 14 East, 
Section SD, Tax Lot 101, 

You '"ill be notified of the time, date and place of the hearing 
when set, Please note that any development associated with the 
Planning Commission's decision is at your own risk, subject to 
the outcome of the appeal. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact 
this off ice. 

sincerely, 

CCI Wasco County Court 

dm 

Wilford Carey, La)1d Use Counsel 
Tom Paul, County Watermaster 

.·vJim :PaY.\le, · RiV')t,s :\Program, D.o. T. 
· ',Sqott 'M, Ke.lley ·' ·,, 

Jdhn Hartul)g. . ·: 
B.L,M,; P'i'inevHle'·i Dist. 

'"' . . . ' 
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( 

STATE OF OREGON } 

COUNTY OF WASCO ss 

NOT.lCE OF REVIEW 
OF A DECISION OF THE 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

. ::-/20 -8s- !)..~, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That at the hour of 9: 30 a.m. on Septembet• 
25, 1985, in the Courtroom of the Wasco County Courthouse, The Dalles, 
Oregon, a review of the decision of the Planning Commission to grant a 
Conditional Use Permit,· to O,M, Wilson, Jr. for a non-farm dwelling will 

be held, This review shall be confined to the record of the Planning 
Commission proceedings and argument by the applicant or parties or their 
legal representatives· at the time of review. The subject parcel is 
described as: Township 7 south, Range 14 East, Section so, Tax Lot 101, 

By ORDER of the ~as co County 00\lrt. 

a::::;;;JCii~k 

3-7 

~li 1 ford K, Carey, Land Use 
Counsel for Wasco County 

f5)@:~.~~ 'lf~IDm II1l :j i 1'1 . U•~!J d) 
STATE PARKS 

RECReATION SECTION 
-F- -·~~ 
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WASCO· COUNTY PLANNING UFFICE 
1721 W. 101h STR~~T lHa DAllES, OREGON 97058 

NOTEt> 
), PI\YNf. 

bANIEt. c. ounow, olrectot (Jf f>IMnlog PHONE• (503) 298·5169 

November 7, 1985 

TO, All Parties of Record 

RE: Review of The Planning Commission Pecision 
to Grant a CondHional Use Permit to O,M. Wilson 

Enclosed is a copy of the Wasco County Court Order 
pertaining to the action taken on the above refer
enced matter. The effective date of this decision 
is November 6, 1985, 

If you should have any questions regarding this 
matter, please contact this office, 

Sincerely, 

Encl. 

co: Wasco County Court 

dm 
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IN THE ~ JNTY COURT OF THE STATE o( )REGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WASCO 

W THE MATTER OF 'rHE REVlEN OF THE 

PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION TO GRANT 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR A NON-FARM 

DWELLING TO O.M. WILSON, JR. 

0 R D E R 

(') 
0 
c:;:: 
~ 
~ 

-l 
.... -;:: 

n .. 
' fYI 

?~ 
·'" 

= 
V> c> 

"" c: 
rn en 
'?~ 

''· • .)> """! 
::I:; : .... 
:,:.'1 -
" ~:.: .. ,., 

=i -· .. I ""' ,l'l 

NOW ON THIS DAY, the above-entitled matter having come on reg_ularly 

-I 
.,., 

;£! r· 
ffl. p·. 

c:. 
)":' ·-· .,. .. :;. - ~;~ .. 

: ' 

::. ,. 
··:~ " ,. 

tor consideration, said day being one duly set in term for the transaction, 

of public business, and a majority of the court being present; and · 

IT APPEARING TO THE COURT: That on August 5, 1905 1 the Wasco County 

Planning Commission granted with .conditions, a request for a Conditional 

Use Permit to allow a non-farm dwelling: 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE COURT: That on August 16, 1985, a 

petition for appeal of the Planning commission's decision was received in 

a timely manner for such appeal; 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE COURT: That on September 25, 1985, at 

9:30 a,m., in the county Courtl:'oom of the Wasco County Courthouse, The 

Dalles, Oregon, this Court met to conduct a review hearing on the; above 

[Page 1 of 3 - ORDBR] 
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·matter and considered ~ .d recor.d of the Planning ( tmission and all 

testimony from the parties to the above matter. The members of the Court 

were determined to be qualified to hear the ·matte);', 

IT FURTHER APPEARING TO THE COURT that the Court took notice ct the 

record of the Planning Commission, heard the staff report and received all 

testimony and evidence fX'om the pa;t'ties and then closed the hearing for 

further input. The Court then announced it would deliberate and voted to 

continue the hearing until 1:30 J?.m. on October 23, 1985, when based upon 

the findings of the Planning Commission and Planning Staff, and being 

fully apprised in the premises, the court did hereby find as follows: 

1. That the petition for appeal was received in a timely manner. 

2, That the findings of the staff report and the Planning Commission 
be adopted. 

3, The Court cannot find any evidence in the vecord to justify.the 
reversal of the.Planning Commission's action nor was any 
testimony )?resented which would justify the matter being X'emanded 
to the Planning Commission. 

NOW, THEREFORE, based upon the above findings of fact and conclusion 

of law and the Court being fully advised in the premises, 

l'l' IS HEREBY ORDERED: That the decision of the Wasco County Planning 

Commission to g~ant, with conditions, a conditional use permit 

for a non-farm dwelling is upheld. 

(Page 2 of 3 - ORDER] 
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DATED this . Pth j) ( 
day oflDf)/?i11lJet( 1985. 

WASCO COUNTY COURT 

Land for Wasco County 

[Page 3 of 3 - ORDER) 
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PLAQJ R-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

An~alysis of Permits Issued on the· 

Deschutes River 

(Presumabl.y by the Oregon Parks & 
Recreation Department) 

' 

I 
I 
I 

I 
l 

I 
l. 
l 

' 
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reg on 
Theodore R. Kulongoski~ GO\•emor 

July 17, 2009 

Leslie Watson 
3215 NE Klickitat 
Portland, OR 97212 

RE: File No.: 
Property Location: 
owners Name: 

2A-192-09 
T7S R14E Sec 080 TL 300 
Leslie Watson 

Parks and Recreation Department 
Central Oregon . 

Area 5 Office 
1645 NE Forbes Rd., Suite 112 

Bend, OR 97701 
(541) 388-6211 

Fax: (541) 388-6391 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants Its approval for construction of storage 
shed with power within the statutory boundaries of the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 
This approval is for the project outlined in your Notification of Intent verified as complete on June 
23, 2009. This approval Is subject to the following conditions: 

1. This approval is based upon the Information submitted. Any substantial change in the 
approved development infonnation shall require a new notification. 

2. All permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use change. 
3. All Wasco County requirements shall be satisfied. 
4. All existing vegetation between the structure and the river shall be retained and 

maintained. 
5. All soils exposed as a result of construction activity shall be planted with native 

vegetation or otherwise covered to prevent erosion. 
6. New structure is required to have vegetative screening and shall be completely screened 

from view from river. 
7. Construction shall begin within one year (June 23, 2010). If, due to unforeseen 

circumstances, the project cannot be started by this date, you may request a time 
extension. A time extension may be granted based on submittal of a revised schedule for 
completion. Any additional time extensions must be requested prior to this approval 
expiring. 

8. In no case shall debris, silt or other materials be allowed to reach the waters of the Lower 
Deschutes Scenic Waterway. 

9. The exterior of the new dwelling shall be completed within one year after construction has 
commenced. 

10. The Commission shall be notified in writing when construction has commenced and again 
when the exterior Is completed. Notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks 
and Recreation Department, at 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

Failure to comply with the conditions of approval will constitute a violation and be grounds for 
legal action. This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or 
agencies, local, state or federaL 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Letha Crawford 
Program Coordinator 

C: Wasco County Planning/K~ilh Cleveland./ 
file 
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l . ____ :......:...~~---l---"~--

1012: ____ _jL()I,\le.r_[)~~c-~_':l~".s __ --- __ -i-- ___ ! Morrison r --- ----~--- -- -- -- : - i -i;:rnn~=~ ~-~r~~rn . 

i 1051: Oi Lower Deschutes i 'Railroad · 
.. · . 

! ·-. 

i- ; ·-\.1 
'-'i.::.<:..: :'·.:-::':t-:-\=_:. 

' ' i 
____ -- ~2?_2)L()~~~Q~schute_s ___ ----· --i• _________ jso_~h_er __ _ 

1 9ss: 
~~-.----~-.-:----·-y·-

1972: Lower Deschutes 
) 

992! 1973iLower Deschutes ; lMorrison 
, _____ - :--:"':-:-1·-_----~---:-------~ -----:---k·;:·-----\-~-:~-:-~-:-:-.. -:---.-~----,_-~--"--:"-------~--~r~~-..,---_ ~t·:::··-:x_-:--_-::--.-:-------;-""_-~-,---t 

_ ~-~L __ _ __ ~z;J~o~~r_[)e.sE~~te~ __ __ _ __ __ L_ ___ . ~~~rrl~~~ ___ j 
994; 1973iLower Deschutes :Wildlife Commission 

---.. L---- ---------'--·-----·--"''~---····---· 

' 991 1973, Lower Deschutes ; 'Collis Johnson Ranch , 
--------------------r--------~-------- ----- ·-. -------;~---------- -~---------------------.,--·-- -- -----------:------~---~--~-------- ----

:__ _ •. 9_9_~L- ·-· _ ___ __ ---~97±:,Lower_l)!s0_llt~_s______ ____ _ ---'------- .. _[ll_~~~II)"._P~e! __ " _ 
996[ 1974'Lower Deschutes Webb -··- --;95: ---- --~--. ~~4:L~~er ~~sch~;~; ----- -~- ---~ 'lAnd:~;~~-~---- .. -, 

~--·-------ggs:·-- --------~-"··-i9751Lowe-r-oesch-ute·s·-----------<--···r2·~-- .. -------.... ·-rcorbett------~-~----·--
!-----------~-r--·----------- -----------~---·-J-~------ .. -~~------------·----·~-~-~~--------;.._ ___________________ ~-------·--·--,; 
, __ 999i _ __ _ 197S;Lower Deschutes . _ , _ _ !city of Maupin _ _ , r·-·· --ioaor --------------197s:i:~v;;;[);;~hule~- --- ·-~-~--f4ao~---·;M-clnturir----·- ·, 
~~- __ 1o~iL_ ~-----~~-)_~7s[t;.;iert:}~c_~~ie~---- __________ l-=-~--- j!il!_b_o~~- --~~~ ~~; 
! 99T 1975: Lower Deschutes i :Morrison i 
{~--------· .. ---r-------"---~-,-~---T-u·----~----~---·-------~--·--·---;-··--------~-j·-----~---~----~ 

I _____ _1:_~~~--------- _________ __1_~_7~~ Lower D:sc~utes_____ _ J~---- _ i Ka'!f_lll~_ll_ __ ~- ___ ; 
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;--_,-.,--~-----~---~··-----·--------.,.~~----~----~---~-~-------~-----i-~-·---~-·-·'"-:-~---··~----------------·---: 

; 1008i . 1976lLower Deschutes ; 'City of Maupin · 
-·----"·-~--~---------~--------~----~---~----~----------~--------~----~---... ---------~-------~----------~---~--! 
l j ; ; : 

: 1003! 19761Lower Deschutes '5 [Mcinturff , 
t·-·----~----.--------"--------- .. -----------1~-"-·~-- .. --·-~-----------------·-··--·;-"··---------·----·--;-------··----~~--~----------~--
! 1004' 1976iLower Deschutes i301 i ' 

L~C~c._l:o_ost:_._='.~_:~_='I~?§l~~~~~Q_ei~~~i<>i ~IT'==~.J7~::=.~~=-11J\1~~:~;~~::·=-===] 
i . 1007i 1976] Lower Deschutes . , 1 : Goeth ; 
~-~--~--------.----~-----···'--·--·-·---------~--~ ------ -------------·-·-·------··;------------- ----·-·-------~---·-~-------~~---~; 

l 1006! 19761Lower Deschutes ' /Luelllng i 

i:~~::J~f!L~~ =-~=· =~]~~~t~~J~·::~~r:~-~==~~;=~~~=~~~~:~2~::;:~2~~~==--:] 
L.-.. ·. l0lt.j_ ............. ~----197'*"_v,.r_<;r Des~-~!!~~--~-~·----~.1-~2,_1.QOO. i£~mpbe1L. -·--· ·~j 

( ... -~·:i~}~~~ •· -•~• .. ~.-• _:~i~~~~~;:~~!~~~~:;~"- ~ -~;~-·· .. _··~~:~~san __ ·~~-~··~-·~·~J 
,---------~--"·r-----·-- ---·-··· .-----·--__.~----r---'~--~----·----~-·-- ---------~---- ---~------~-·---,"---~--~-------------------·: 

! . . 1015i .. . . 1980!Lower Deschutes . . i7 iDeschutes Club . ~ 

c~-.~~L~=~-:=~:~~:~~::~~;~~~~~~=::-=~~~J==~=· . .I~~~--~-~~=~:=~==j 
' · • ·. 1027' · · ."1982lower Deschutes · · · · · '1500 ·. · · · ·!Wishard . · ' ~: .•. J .'"-·-·--------- --- -----T"··-~- ---------- ---:-----~-+-------·~·-----------~,----------·· -"'~------------- r-~----------, ~-----------------------

: . 1023; . . . . 1982:Lower Deschutes .· . . !4,5 .. :Mcinturff . . .. 

[~-~~~q~1[:=~~=~~=--j~~2J~~~~~P~~~~~u.~~==:==~J~~(jo==.-:~~;er .::=:=:········~·=:: 
! 1026i 1982\Lower Deschutes i 1100 /Harding : 
~----i022i··-···~----···- .. ~i9i!il'lower.oe;hutes·-.~-~,T~:~:··,,·.jKalse·r·:-:~-~===··J 
--------------- ---··:··· ---- ---"------------------------------·-·----: .. -----------------------~-~------r--· ------~--- . 
i 1024! 1982iLower Deschutes i4 !Ciemlnski , 
'~----~-----·.·o-~-·--. - ··-···- •• < - ..... ""' • """ •"' • •··· • •'• ---~ •i-·--~-.-~----~7-------·~·-~-~----. •-·- -·~---..---4--···>-- ., ., -. • ',_,. -!...-- -·-··--~~·----~--- ... -.,-~--· . .-.---1 

1029i 1983iLower Deschutes ;s :state Parks ; 
"••"~"'""'~- ~--------~ • ~- •----~~-----•·'-<•"'~--~'••<"•"'~-·~---~·~-~--~--~------~-'<.,.--1-<--~·.<•-•-"-=••~--J.~-~--n<~-~~..,. .... •--'•->"'-'•-~w·•' : _____ ;<>,2?/ ·· 1983;Lower Deschutes • · . · \7 ., ·... ·iRIIey < . i 
....... JQ~<!l. ~--=•···=··~·-•:···i~~~~~ei~~~~~~=:=~=-._.J?~~-~:=t~~~~~s9-~::~--•=: 
, . . 1034! . 1984i Lower Deschutes .. ! 1200 . . ioregon State Parks ' 

c==-~~~§C.- =====:---ii~~i:o~~r}i!~.'!.~~~~~-=.:= -=ri.i.§.f::::. -!i:lfeti-:=-·=~==~::; 
i 1041; · ... . .... 1984;Lower Deschutes '.· · · i ·. ·. • •.· ·. "!Deschutes River i 
:=:~-•~{~~}F~· .. :·= ·.- ... ~:~•~~~~~11~t§Ps~~~~f~=~=··~~···l·.~~.::::=.:.:~g:~~~~f:~;I•-~·::= 

;;.:]~~-=--:=~~~~~·~~~=~;f~~{1i~~n~==~;;=~-=r:s-:~~~~I~~~~~~~I~~~. 

! 

.. ~Q~f .......... __ 1_9,84/~o~er_!)."~<:hu!e~- .. __ ·---. __ LQr,~go!)_Stat.,~rk~ .. 
1042' 1984!Lower Deschutes :co. 

.. ··--·---<·--~----~--~----------?-----~------- ·------ '-···------------ ··-· }--------····-·····---------~~-----

l . 
1052 1984\ower Deschutes ! fHartung 
io54i · i984il.ower Deschutes , ·!Lhnmer~th 

[~!=~"-==~~ii."=i~:1i~i~-?B 
i ........... 1()~~L .... -·--------·1985lL~,':~_Desc~u~~~-- _____ j_ _ ___ lil.i.S.~E ....... ____ . __ j 
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12:53:7'!: .... :'.. ~----· __ ) r:t<)P,~~e<J_d.'o~~ lo.f'Til.~'_n_t_aat~ _:SSJhl~e!r;al!rss _FF, a~~l!ls s i tr~\1 ,;ie!l! _t~a_llll e! e r jl~ r~L 
; 
I 

'County telling of proposed development. They gave their approval. 
iNot approved as of 10/10/76 because of lack of Info & rec veh. Are 

!Duke #4 12-64-73 _ still visible from river. :- -~~-~--~---:~--,.-_~-:---·-~~~-.,~---~·----~-, •:-:-r-·.--.. -.~·~.-:---;-~:c-. . ~-. -.--· -. -~-,~·;--· . .--.....,.....,~-:------~--~~---·~--~----~---'·----~ 
. ) . . ' ! 

·; 'i. . --... J :. . ··-I 
. · .. -~2-57-73 ; _- __ j~~s_l_d_~~~i>I1_S_tr.t'~'C>I1.&a.£c~s~r9~'L __ . _ _ _ _ ______ ; 

-------------y .. -----.------"---r·····-----· 

!Notified of poor sanitary conditions etc. due to over-use and 

____ ___ : 2-~~J~--- L____ _ ___ )_()~~ni!lh~ll~_e_<Jf"day~[J~~·~"!~<lc~~E.~QT_E~-- ~---··-·····---------·· 
'---···---- __ _iL§3·73 __ L _______ jj>_r_op()~ed i<:~.<!s~-~l~?Q_~~!~el_tJ~esort)__ ___ ---~---·------ ____ ; 

;2-66-74 !Replacement of a power line In 1977, ;·- -·---------· ··------ ---~···:·-----~-----.------ --r-··· -----r·---..,---------··----'"'·--~--..,..~--------"----.-----~-------~----- -~~---~---------- ·-·------~~--··--·· 

!Agnes ·2-70-74 , _ _ 'trailer campground to be constructed. _ _ _ _ _ i 

~~{:1~~ "~~~::~~~~~;~EI:~=-~~-~-~~~~i~~~ft{;~~t~1~2 :~}}~~;~~@~!~~~~~~:~~-~ -~-:~-=-~] 
, •2-73-75 ! [Possible boat ramp on E. bank of river. . .. ~---·--·---J. 

tR~~b~rt----- J2':z~~zs ~c .. -~-~@~_;;;~~T2!7~~~= ~~-~~~~ -~·=~~:~~--- .... ~~=-----~---•------·-----· -------·-- : 
ilsaml )2-75-75 ! !Property located in fill area beyond the actual mouth of the river. / 
[R:H. ··------. - ! 2· i 1-7 S-l--... --. - T& b~j;;~[i;dt~ M;rri;~~;!i·v;;;-~ai~lyf~~ .. ~;th~tlcp~·;p-~~~;-&~w~~~; 
,----.. -.. ---.·--r-----.. ~----,-------------,--~-.----------·------------~------- .. ----- .. -------------·-1 
LR~~'!i!. _, ___ J3.~~§:7§....J ____ -.. J P()S.~~~b5'll~- ----- -------··--·-···------- --- ----------- j 
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~~-,.~-----~.......,...--.-~~-.----• .. "',~--~---~.-- .. ~~~••·''~-~-~~-·-·•-'·•·--·--~·•---------~--··~-~-"----•c~---····•·•--·-•-"'~-; 

i !2-82·76 ) •Proposal for sewage treatment plant. __ . _ ! 
is;b- --~~1;~;7-7~-T~------]~~~j;Jj~-~-d~s;oy~b;i~e {~~;:;;/t~~~----···-- --~-~ --- --~ 

,---------- 2:73~76-:. ------IWi\t;ln M~~;;;~il¥-~i~II~????-A:G.--;;pl;.;~-;k~'d.-w/i~-~t;;;I!V-- : 
:i:·;~c;=:~-7'=-_=]~z~::?~---·-~t:!::=~=-:-~sh'@.b~lld~~-J.JJ:c__-:•-··•··.•-I;.::;L __ .:.-;I~·- }LL._~-·-····--~--E~T=~l 
!Frederick !2-81-76 ! 'selection of structure Recolor, material used on siding & roof etc. i 
_;------------""'"··--~---------------:-------------!----~--------~---~----~-~--~----~-----------·----~----------"~-_.___.,------~ 

'Chester '2·80-76 : ;Farm building. No approval necessary ! 
:-~,_,, __ , ____ .,,_,,_;_. ___ ._,,,,,_,_.....,,.,,,,,,.-.---"t"~-----•~~---•·-··---c·.-.--,,-,"·~·••----·-·---~-~~-,··--·~·~-~·-•·-·•···-•-..-.>·•·-·i 

i j2-83·77 ! 'Possible bridge replacement by highway. I 
;-~~--"o~-.-· ""':~~~-'-;-~-:'-:""'~~--, -,-.J.~:::-:-;--:--;~.-·.-:--;-:-:-0~~:-:~....,~':~:~' ·. ·. : .. ,.: '··- .- .· .;~_;·,~;----:--:-:-~--~~----,"'":7..,.----:::~~-----~. "1 
!Eric . . !2-84~77 \ < .. ·. ' ·\Construction of 3 houses for employees of ranching operations ... ·· · ! 
r··--,------------------P-----~--------:~----~-----r---~---~--~-------·-L---~---------------·-··---~-~--·-·------ ·-----------··--------1 
:Verne !2-85-78 : \Mobile homw placement- beyond 1/4 mile boundary. .. i 

'<>~~;:g~:~=~· 'Elg:~!!:Z9~=J~3o~--·~]?in(lle_f~ciilyr~~~~e_n~e_I E~J~fe'lS:Z:-;__s_·.=~ .· ---·~~==_] 
! Homer i 2-90-80 \97140 _ _ j Request to constructa cedar deck _ _ _ .· .. _ i r···--- -----T2:s9:ac>-T9722_s ______ i.A.Ci'dltlonto-exi;-tlng-Sir~lu;e-a.;ii-;;-plac"imentlr;i),;ir~fexist:nii-· ·-: 
~---~------------"·":-~--.~-----,-------~-------·-r.·-------~---------- --------------------------------..--------~-------~----- ... - ~:---·--·---- "'"1 
iBruce '2-94-81 i97204 !NOTES : 
(---~----------------~--; - .... -~~~---------·----~--------·------------.~-~----------·---...--------~--------~-.....-.--.----.---·~ 
'District 12-99-82 i97754 iand Sherar's falls. i 
'.--.~~-~----~~--.,;c--. ---~----·------,--<;t:~-·":-~"--'"::---:·~~----=---~-~-~--~--~-----·-~-~'"·-·-··-~-~---~---1 

Clarence '· · (2·101·82 !97741 · [Single family dwelling .· . . . i 
---------·-----·-··--·-~--·-~-~~-----------·-·--r.;·-----------------------·---··---··---------·------·--··-----------------··------·----··--· 

<sob !2-97-82 !97741 :Removal of brush along banks of Deschutes for raft launches. 1 
~~-~----~----~--·-----;-··-~-------:---------~--;-·------··~--~·~----~---···----~--~~-------------·-------~------~--~---------------------·-~--\ 

,Don i2-95-82 !97219 !change in land use. SEE NOTES i 

1~f~i~~~--:·~-~~:!~~~2=W761= ~:;~~~j~:~~~~~~burn~~;o;;::-~~~;~==~=:_ .. ~= --.. :==-==~-.··-i 
-----------·' ---··· ••' -___________ ,_ ________ , ______ -- - - --·-----------·------ ---- ·---·----------·-----....... -· ·--,-- -------- """"' --- ----- . ----- --- ----- _,__..1 

!Thomas /2-98-82 )97202 /natural stone fireplace. i 
----·~···•·- ._. _ _. ·•··•·•·'-~-·-··~·-•------~-~-'T"""'-•'-·"•--··-- ~ .... ·---•~c·,-.- ···~·~•--·•-•· -.-.--,-.~----·-·~.--·-·---, ·-· •- • • --~•···o-------~.·-·~·· •• .. ,._ ....... , ·~·-··---! 
! 12-103-83 : \restrooms. : 
,-..-.~ '"'"•-.--.~~-----J---·--~-----·h-<;-•-·-·e,•·-·-------~«-,---'~'"'"""'-"···-•-----·--• -·••---~-·.·•••-·•·•••·~--- -•-•--· ~-------·-·~--~·---·~-~ ----~---·-"'•'.{ 
Joe ·. !2-102-83 !97232 · !Placement of mobile home· sent to Transportation Commission · 1 
:----------------- .. ----r----.-------~-------·---------,~-------- .. ---------------------------~---------·---------~-·--------·------······-----------------------~ 
;Duke :2-104-83 )97761 ;meeting ! :-"""•'"""" __________ , ......... -.~----~--------·--,------------------------~,_--------------~------<;---~-----~-----.u~----~--------~-------~----~------...l 
Lt1:1.o_o~y_t,~~ ~c_I1\3:_1Q_8:_~1\__ _L. __ ···-~·--~E_cl_ln_I!_P~r~~~-a_rea_~_ea_'l_lng l'()~_dwway,_pl'()~~i~-~!~~!r~o-~~"!1~ __ j 
'James !2-110·84 /97058 /Commercial outfitter has placed a permanent campsite on his i 
r·:.: .. : .. _:~:: ... J2-il±:~~~I~_-=:-_:rlnstA~I~?_bJl~E(J~~~-~,_~i~~"~:iF a~!"~na _:_"~:~ccc-: .• ::_:::~:~:J 
I 12-111-84 : [Gravel removal, to restore continuous river flow around Harris Island! 

li~~~~::·:.:::~:33.)_IE~ii:_t:::_~::::.·.~·~]_\l~~~~~~ii_s_~==-~::~.::__:=:.:.:=:=:::-=_::::::=:::~:~:::::::==.:::J 
i_~is~eal~--~.2_:~09_:~~-·-'-~_l!~63_ ____ __j_De~k~o!__tlil~_ll_r_<ll__f.i!:·_. __ • ___ ..•...• ~----~~---·-.·-----··------~·-------! 
:rrlnevine"··-···-~::iaj:~i,+-··-·--·-···-·····l~~%i~~~~·@1wg~t~feVs~~Ji-gra~dTns~arrrails·la;raias;ilna•···-··--·--·-j ,_ -... --- . -----· ·---·---- -----~-...... ,--_ ... __________ .. -r-------~---------------- --------- ---~- -----------~------.~~ ---------....... __ ., _________ , _______ .. --------- .. -~ 

J 

i Excavation and removal of approx. 3600 cu of granular embankment · 
1materlal to be used for construction of parking lot and boat access- 1 

.. _l_J<~inbo\\I_SI!_e:_De~~lllltes_~i~er. ____ _ _________ . ____ ____ --·· . !2-105-84 ;.-------------------.--· 

f 

(inez(John) 13:~17-84 [97232 ;M~joradditl~ to ex!st!ngdwelllng. _ _ _ _ I 
iAI 12-118·84 i97021 !Remove rocks from existing trail to move cattle between pastures. ! 
~---·-----·--' ---- ..... _ ·-·--~----~~___1-~--------·-·-------------~----~---~--------------.... ,.------~----~~----~-----, 
!AI- · /2-106-84 i /Remodeling of barn : 

~~~~==-~-----?l~~~1F[!f~~-----~-v~~~~~¥~~ff2~:i::~;~g~d~:.~:~~:,WF--t~~L·•· ;.] 
~:~,}ll ___ '_::• j2_:g_0~8?__J~-~Q~-- ___ _tR~cre~!I!;Jn~l_ dweii~L--····--------"···---------·-~·.:_,•.:_ ~~i ~J 
1!Jro_I!Jlh.~<l~-~:.J2·!_~2:~~j_9?201 ___ ]!-dd_ rooo_lll__t~~~!stil!_l!__~abill_:" ________________ "_~---- _j 
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' r·--~-~·--- -!i-:ii3-s6·;-··-~--T--------~----------------~------------ --~ i 
~ -- ·-· - 12:i64~97-197o6s-- ···· ii'rovlc:fe·Ci-ariilalian anC!waiersiorage.ioelimiliat'e-ba<iwi!ter- -- - -~ r---- -- --\2=17o~9il' T9nos-·lRerilacemenfor2reS1oences;repalrr6ofofoari1:---- -----------·1 
r--- · · -- -- -f2~16s-:98 -f97o6s ·---ri;;-staiiOt;w polaiil~~at.~~-;;d·;;;;;;r-;e;:vi.:;;·;~·3:s~;m i> ~ii-;;.-----l r-· --·- --·. ---,2=-i-66:9sl9731o:---;l nstailboatportabletollei du mplngstaiior1s-and wat;;·rservfce'line:·- i .-. ---~-------.---.--!------- -----.-----~'""'"';!~.....,-.,...._._-•-~------~--~-----~-----. ~-~---:-.. -·. --.. --.--:-.'~-:i 
• _.·. · .. !2·167-98 !97065 . !Install aCamperwagon In an existing campsite. · • • . J 
c==-~==-~-=(2-=-~6j:-ga··~:97ii6[=~~1i~~iP!~[~~~~~;_-=:==~:::.-::-:~~~:=~-==~~~=-=-=~-====~=i· 
! i2-169-98 '98660 ion the east side of the river to signal location on the west side of the ~--•n-o·-•····-•••''•••••••••"••:.•-•••"•••••••••••-"•L•--·-•--···---r--~-·-•-•~--.·---~--~~-·•-•• .. •••••-••-••"•"•·-•---•-"--••••-"•"'""""'"•-"""""'-"~••-•""·-----~--
i . . .. ;2-171-98 '97202 jStablilizetunnel portals for safety of vehicular and pedestrian traffic. i 
~--- - - -T2-i72~99l9726-8 - 'lAddlti;;;:} to ;,;·;xi~!J;;g-home:- ~~---·--------~--~-----"·--·--: 

t:~==~=:-~=:Tf32~~o_~~.L~12.~~==1Y~~~~~~l~~me!Jc:.::::=::=:~~-=:.:: .• :~:-~=:~::=:.:~:.~:.::~J 
jJim j2-174-00 !97301 :Remodel existing cabin. i 
[~~---=~~~=~---·.i?_:~?~.:()i}~~~~~=]~~~jiJ9~-io__~}j~~~g s_tL~ct~;;=~===~~~==-====~=-~~~:~=] 
:stephen !2-178-01 !97204 iFIII eroded bank adjacent to cabin. i 
,---~-------'---~-----;~-.-----._,.._. ... -.--~--~-----·-!·~----------·~---~--···--~~----~-----------------~---~--~----~-------------~--J 
: )2-177-01 :97065 . !Trailhead parking lot, . . . . . i 
:-·•~·-.. -·- ............ , ....... ,.~"-·---_...·---~----t~'-···----.-~.----""-~--~----•'--~-c~---·~•-•·--·-··-··--~·~-"'-''"-- . .,.~--~~••--·--~------·•·····-·------•--'""-·--••----~ 
iDon '2-179-01 :97701 !Subdivision. ! ........... _ ..... -.---·-·--------------·-·---··'···------------~.,----~----~~.------~~-.. --~----------------------·-----·-------·~-----------------~-----------------~~------; 
. ! 2-175-01 i97761 i Bank staballzation. ' 
(:~~=-~=--~~::):f:8o:g2_:~[9.?.2Yl.:-:::ilfe'!~il}!Oii.Jife~~1~!i-tlli_b_(:aliil1:_::::::=.~~-=::::::·::::::::::::=.:::==,-~-=i 

!2-181-03 [97754 [Replace existing two hole, dual use toilets. . .. J 
----~··----· J2:1&2~o3_····,9i754·-··'-Iv~ult 1;;11~!~~-- ------···--------- --- --- ······---"·--- : 
~ ... ,., ........... _ T2-:183~-o4--f97761 ____ ir;;i~-~;~-ri;,-~;~~~~:---------- ·· ,,_,.. --·c·-----------------....... '1 

r=-==·-=~:•L2:.m:o~.J97foi~~]!~r)l_e9r"-r)'=R_1l~T?:l~:;;i8i·rv__sta~(,!l::=..::=-__::_:·_~-~=~=~-----~~=-~=:-::J 
;stephen <2-184-05 i97204 · !Shed replacement. · ·' ·· · ·. •. • ·· ·. · · · · ·· · ··.. ·, l 
;-·m, ___ .,_,.. __ .,~------.'.-·-·---;.·----~'""-"'"'~-.-·i"''•--·-------"'-~~--~·}e~··-"-'"'-·-'"""-·"-·'-•-,,~-~-.,.oo--•·•~---~...----·''-·, .. -----------"-...... -.--.-;--··--c--·--"-'""'""-'""·''-'-"~--·~·~ 
Uames !2-185-05 !2178 jAdditior1 to existing single family dwelling, .. i 

fi~~:~:==-~]i187~Q(;~~]QQ_~=~:::-Ji~!J~~j;;~_p~~el~~l1l~l~~--- •_-.;; __ :~ . ..-:~=~=2=~=~;-~~ _ ===~] 
· 12-189-07 !97114 !After the fact review offlshing camp, temp. tents on wheels, barn, i 
;- -- -····· ·· T2-:i9a:a7~i972o4--- ·tc<JI1-;tructi2'x-i2'Sieeiliii!l-roomor;e-xisting deck~-- ----- -------~ 
!_ ....... ------. ·----- -;--------~--·-··-·---------~---r----,-- .. --------·-··-··---~-----------·----- .. --.. -.-------------·-----------------~-----.--~{ 
'Leslie . '2-188:07 '97212 !After-the-fact review ofdeck; deck enlargement, stairs and shed ' ----- -~- --;;:191-os, !97224-- iw;!;~~~~on~~~~llo;;- -- --~~ -- ~-- - '· -------: 

[!a,r;.~·-·~-~-~~::::EEt9.Iii~~~9J'3!r==:J~~~.;;!~i!Tt}E~<£=~=~-~=:==:===-- ~~==:~~-~:=:=:-::: · .: .... :~==~:~·::-::J 
'Leslie 12-192-09 :97212 :construct storage shed with power : 
:---~---,----.·-~---l.-·"··------~-- .. --.~~-------.... , .. ~----~~---~~-~-----~---.----"'"'""••"'' _____________ ~-~----~----.,_., ......... __ , ____ , ___ ~--····; 
;James )2-193-09 :97317 .Lc_o_nst~uc_tsl!e_d___ _ . . .. _ . _ I 
iLeslle i2-194-10 •97212 ;Construct recreational dwelling and shed on legal parcel ..' .-. ---~-~--~ --:~~------·~----.---~--------~------r··~--------~-~----,--~-------~------~-----;-·-~---------,.--- ... ------- --~-~·-----1 

i i2-196-ll !97065 !Heritage Landing (every other year maintenance occurance) i 
'.. ........... '·-· ' ....... ' . -- -- ... -1-- ____ ,.,. ... -'.'" ..... ---·'- --·--- ·-.-.' .. -T--- ....... ----- ·-----------------~------ ....... _ .. ~-----------~---- ------ --- • -------' ...... - .. " .......... '.--~-' .. -·· 

!Jiln_ ,.,_ ..... -······ 8.:~2?:~{)_- ;_97_Q~-~- .. __ !i_nstan.~~ll1e_ost!n!l t_(Jile_!~~-()DFIJIIp_r,oJl.(!rtY.i~t~(!J<i9~n. area_J_u_s_t J 
!Laura !2-199·11 ! !Replace in existing residence that was lost In the white lightening fire • 
{--·---~------~·-'""·---~-i-·------~----·-·'":-----------~-----~ .. --.. ------"-·''"'""'--''_, ____ o< ___ ~·---------~------.--------·-----,~-----·--~---~···-----~~ 

'Perry !2-198-11 ! !Springs Fish Hatchery J 
>---~-------------":---t~~-------~----~-~....,....····~--r----.---. ---. -;-:~-o::~~-----:-:--. .--':""".-:-~··-:--.~-----.~-----____,__,.,'"":.-'·....,-":"_~---:--. ~---.~--~·-; 
iC.W "Win" !2-197-11 ' . . ·. · !Replacement dwelling < · · ·' · . · · · · ·.-. ·. · • · · · • · . · · j 
,~· ____ , ____ ,,,~------j-'-"-'-·-~~-~--···-,----------·--.....,.r-,-7.~. --. -~..,......_~~·.--:~-------·----~--·---~--~-~~--,··~--~~--···--------1 
,Hank !2-200-12 !97058 'Deschutes River, upstream of Maupin (no address). Remove existing i '--------------·- --- "" ........ -.. -------- ---·---··- ·------ .. -.. .-.. . c __ , _______ ~------·---~---~--. ----·--- -- __ .. _ --~--------- ---·-- ·.----· ..... -- --- .. --.-- .... ------- -.--------- ... ------
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L-------~~ 'L .,.. . i eg., ' 
!owner: i 
i i 
!Calvin i 
tn:gar----------1 
!owner: 
' . :calvin : 
r·---------·-----~ 

' . 
l 

·j-------

i 
. I 

, 21-Aug-84i 1 11-Sep-84; 

r:'7c:--7T7t·•··.··········_·::-_._-,:~--·-·~··-· __ ,_--_-.·_·_-_-.·_,_• .. ~~,:---~-----------------·; ~: .. _ ·._ J ·:<=;,\_;r· 

i 29-May-73/Approved ·· .. ·. l 
~-~~---~--~~:~:r:_..~'"""'"~~~~--~,-~~1 

.. '. . 1 . ;! ; ! 
' _, ____ ! _:---.. -----··---J 

l 

~------ ---r -------c-c-- ----l 
i.. . 

_ __: 1~-se_p-82LIIPJ:lr1Jved__ -- , · --- ;~- ·-----------· )-\~-Ke-u·--·-· 

I approval 
(Appr()ved _ _ ___ _ (l_4_:~pr-7_4[1JfJll~l1s_ ·T-· 

' :-··-- ..... -.-~------·~>'··------! 

!Approved . · i 28-May-74/ 

F~~=:~~=-==~:-I~--_-2_-_.3 __ :_-s·_-e_-_·_·P·.-.. · -·_-7-__ 5-_t,~_:_-_ -=~=:=.-. ! .•. ~ 
(A'P_er:9~~-;;--~~--- L . - _ . 
il>l?_A~!'<l_n_l_'!.~~'!..- L ---~---_ __! ___ ---- __ ; 
!Approved . -1' 04-Apr-75/ -
~----------.-- .------'- ---- -------------·-·-·----
t ______ ~~~----~-J 1 ---- __ _j 
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!A~-;;;~~~d- -----~;-·~14-A~07T~---~ 
~~----~-~--·~------------;~----~~-------~·:·-~-------~! 

iApproved l 11-Jun-76i ; 
~-------~----··-------~-;----·---·------·---~---·-·-·-·-·~--l 

I : ; . 
· \Appro~;d··-c:--::::r-·o9:Nc;~:76f-~ ----~ 
:--------------.·~--------------~-----~----·-!---~-~----~-----
! i 15-Feb-77! ' 
r------~~--~----------t--~----------~-----r----~-----1 

~P..P!'!E'J.~!!.~----~ L~-~l\.:f>1<Jr~?.§~-- -- -~ 

·. t~JlP;~,~d_=~~--_:J]:~l!o~Ar~~~I~L=~:=~=~~ 
i I ! I 
'----'-~-·-· ----~:~-..,_.,_,_J,. ..... ·-----r---·.-----~---· ---i 
!Approved ·. · ' f: < Ol-0ct-79i . 
:-----------------·----~----------------r··------------l 

!A_!lproved . ! _17-Dec-80! ,. --- ----------------,--~------~---·c··----------· 

·---~- -- L------- __ _:___j L'i?~_?_n, ___ / 
: 24-Sep-81/Approved ; iapproved ! 
c~--------.-- .. -!-~---~--~----------: !·---~----------~ 

· 01-Jun-821 : ' . 
--~:-_..,..-~~----~r~~~~~·-.c--~-~---i: . . ~--~=~--,·----~ 

--------~-----------------------------..!· . : ' ]··---~-----·--; 
.-~---- ------·--- .L ..... ----------------·--1 ,, ____________ , 
i. ___ _1_9-Jui:~~~~EP!_<l~~d ____ -·-- _ .. L .. ___ __[<:J~~rs: __ i 

)Approved . i 06-Aug-82i . ! 
;-~~'iToc!~~~C-~I ~ =-- ___ · -~~=r'""'"·-.-.-.----r:-~=----0] 

\ . l ' 
02-Jun-82;Approved l · .... --· ...... , ........ , .. , _____ ,_~---- --.. ~i ,,_,_____ ' 

----~~--------"'~-~---i----~----·-··"--- --------~---~~--1 ~----------: . 
:_ ---~:l_l:ln:83(J\J'Pf"_O~ed_ } , i 

!Approved . .. . . i _ . [2-=128:87 . 
c..==~~~~~----=~I..==iii~~-~-4[2~13_~87==-i 
i . i l combined i 
j"'""-.----c~'"''"-· "'l ;-.-. .-,-..--.. .-,.-~ . .-. 
------~-"-"'" ·-------- -.. ~--------- ----~1 
--------------------- -----------L-.~----- ------- ---- --
; i 24-Sep-84: , 

r--~===:===~-=r~iiKf~r.-~~=:·:=~~-:=:; 
' · · · i · 24-Sep-84> ' 
-~------··"·~--··"'"--~------'-'----~-'-'""-!--~~----~"'-<-----~· ______ ,_t,, ~---'------- ------· ·-\ 

i ---------··-•" ---->"""·--------- ., .. ~ ---- -' 

I 
' , 17-Jan-84i 
~-------- ---.- .. ---- _, ____ ---------~--~ -----.,---.---1-----

i :----' ___________________ ) 

l I 
L . ·! 1-------- --~--i L_ __________ _J 

:-0~t~'~thl'fti\~2,,~~4~=1 
1__, _____ ~--------"' L ______ ,, _ _j 
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;~--~-----------~ 

i 21-Apr-osi i : ', 
·~--------•--L----·---·--~-~-~--L---------------;------~--' 
' · 18-Aug-09iApproved • · ·-- ·_ l ·- 11-Sep-09jApproved i 
•-··------n'-'-·---.~----·•<--''--·-·---._-,,~~··.--.-~,, ___ ., __ _,,,,_,,,,,,_,,,,_,_,j 

, 23-Jun-09\Approved , 13-Jul-09jApproved : 
~~:-Ia~~~i-§~A.e-!lro_v-.;~_-._-·-=-···---~--·~-L===---:JEP'iroie:~J 
; 19-Apr-10! i 17-May-H;commisslo; 
,--··---~~-----------r·~---~~-~-------------·-~---~----~--·-···:--~----~--:_--{ 

i 07-Feb-11;Approved _ • _ __ _ _ _ iCommlss1o: 
· ~3...~::6i!!ij.gi~e:iii?~i4 _____ ~----•----L-• ~-?~-se£Iot()fR.§_:_:~J 
i 11-Jul-ll:Approved : 22-Sep-11i0PRD ; 
---~----··---------·--1~-~---------~---------··;···-··--·~-----~----·,----.----·--

!Approved i 02-Jun-ll:vlslble 1 

< ' - [A~-pro~ect c·77-l .~----o6-Jun,uf;~;;;l;;,;' 
=--Y-~~;!j2_Qi_P.p..':~v_e~-----~~:-~]_ •• -___ '?9fi~~~:~2J~9!n.'!'issl<?i 
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PILAQJR-12-08-0001 

Watson Application 

Supplemental Information Submitted 
· by .Applicant 

Miscellaneous Types of State 

~pprovals Atong the Deschutes River 
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TOM McCAll 
OOVERNOR 

f, &, KlAeOE 
Adm!nhllllor of Hl~hw1ys 

Ol~t;GON STATE 
NIGHWA Y ·DIVISION 

HIGHWAY BUILDING & SALEM, OREGON • 97310 

Hr, R,JI, Harrison 
P.O. Box 205 
\/arm Springs, Ot·egon 

Dear Hr, Horrison.: 

December 21, 1973 

97761 

How a1:e your plans for construction within the Deschutes 
River Scenic Haterway progressing? In order to keep our 
t•ccords up to date ~;e would like to kno~; if you have s ta1·ted 
construction. 

Pl.~ase let us kn01·1 if you have any questions concern
ing yom.~ approved construction or if ~m can be of uss:lstance 
in any \·lay , 

" 

HAll: jl·l 

. · 

Sincerely, 

LD Ji~b- ~ . W rll.CL" 
Wallace A. Hibbard 
Assistant to the CooJ:dinat.or 
Oreg-on Scenic H~ten.,nys System 

.. 

A UIVISION Of THP. IJEI'ARTMENT or TRANSP.OIHAl'ION 
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Apd.l 9, 197:3 

Hr, n, K. Potter, 
Scenic Ha tm~Ho.ys, 
Wcglmny Building 1 

Salem• Oregon 

!lear Boh1 

GoordiM to1• 
Pm•ks Div.\.sion 
)1~\ fi'l001' 

Please accept this lettm• as l'\Y application to Gl'ect c\ ono
stal'Y• th1•oe-bed>•oom dHollirog on the Deschutes Rivw di>•aotly 
do•ms tl•ei\\n fl'Om tho See subdivision, inunadia toly bela\'! Pelton 
Ro-Rogula ting Dnm. 

I ant enolosincr ~ plat of the loon tion 1 an nodal photo, plus 
tho houoo a)ld flaOl' planu nnd ·building lll.'l. to1•l.al spooifica tions, 

I pliln to use a llluted colo>' of green }>!lint fo1• the oxte>•iol', 

This hOittoBite Hill l'equh•o only the barest minimum of leveling 
and filling, H any, 

Your ea>•lioot consido>•a tion fol' app>•oval ~<ill be app>•ociatLlr.l, 

SinO~l·Gly 1 

k?r:l· ,OJ1- &-\-1--'~*'v 
n, H, Hor1•ison 

lllfl( 

l':nclosul'os 
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~---·~ --

GAME 
COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

P.O. BOX 3503 • 1634 S.W. AlDER ST. • PORTlAND, OREGON • 97208 ° Ph. 229-5551 

TOM McCAll 
GOV~RNOR 

COlM\ISSIONEAS 

DAN CAllAGHAN, Cha!rmM 
AllAN l. xmY, Memlnr 
J. PAT Mm:e, M&mbor 
fRANK A, h\OORI!, Momlm 
JM\ES W. WIIITTAXER, h\embu 

JOHN \'1, }a\<l(eAN 
$111& Garno Olt~c.IOI 

Mr. Wallace A. Hibbard 
Assistant to the Coordinator 
Oregon Scenic Waterways System 
Highway Building 
Salem, Oregon 97 310 

Dear Wally: 

Apt•\112, 1973 

r51··= jg""""'@ ~-=~ 11/-[i:~t'Mt~ 
lf1l APR iS 1973 I!Jl 

SCENIC WAtERWAYS ' 
File jl 

It's almost impossible to make sound judgment from the information sub· 
mltted by Mt·, R, H, Morrison for construction of a house on the Deschutes 
River, 

Immediately my questions are: 

1. Is the proposal consistent with your zoning reg\tlati.ons? 
2, Is there a satisfactory plan to handle sewage? 
3, Is the soil suitable for a septic tank drain field? 

If these criteria are satisfied, we do not have any legitimate objections, 

Sincerely yours, 

R. H. Stein 
Planning Coordinator · 
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Mr, Wallace A. Hibbard 
Assistant to the Coordinator 
Oregon Scenic Watel"<raye System 
High01ay Building 
Sal.em, Oregon 97:310 

Dear 141'. Hibbard, 

Jefferson County 
Madras, Oregon 97741 

April 1), 1973 

In anSI<er to your letter of April 11, 197:3 
l'egarding notification of intent from R, H, Harrison 
>rho proposes construction of a single-family dwelling 
1·rithin the Deschutes River Scenic ilaterway, the 
Planning Ccmmissio11 has no objection other than he 
have approval of the county sanitarian for sub-surface 
sewage disposal and any other state l'egulations that 
pertain to building of homesites, 

The area is not presently zoned. 

Sincerely, 

By 
Bryan Christian 

BC:ab 
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11. 1\\V:,J, ('\\::, 
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H~. R.n. Horriaon 
1',0, Box 205 
lln\"fll Springs, 01\ 97761 

Do nr Hr, tfonison 1 

April J.l, 1973 

Thio is to ncknowlcd8c race;.pc of your 9 Apr.il. 1973 
l.otta\" llotifyi},g us of yo~o: plnnn to conot:l:uct: o oingle•· 
fnmny d>tolling within ths Dnochtttoo nivHr Scenic !later«ny, 

Your not.ificntion will be proc~sand 11ith ns little 
dolny ao posn:lhl.o, 

·rhonk you for your poope>·atl.ou. 
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Sincerely, 

llal.lnce A, llibbnrd 
Asaistont to the Coo••dinatot" 
Oregon !3c.onic Wnten'V-myo Sy$tom 

. 
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APR 1 7 19/3 

f.lr. R. H. Horl•1son 
r.o. !lox ?.os 
Harm Spri U!JS, 01·~gon 97761 

04nr Hl'. Horrison: 

This Is to advis~ you tllnt app1•ovnl unde1• authority of 
thr. Statn Nfghwa.y Commission has boen given for your plans to 
construct a dl~elllng on Section 1. Tmmsh1P 10 South, nange 12 
F.ant, Jofferson County, nMl' tho Po1ton neregulntfnu Dam 1tithfn 
tho Onschutos Rfvor Scenic \latar~;ay, as <Joscl•1bed In yom• April 9, 
1913, notlflcntlon of intont. Approval Is subject to conml1anco 
wfth thaso stipulations: 

1. All saniU!tlon requlranwnts shall ba 1\iat. 

2, Aooffng materi<l 1 sha 11 be nonroflect ive 
and muted in tone. 

3, Col19truct1on work shall bAg1n Nithin one 
year of ApproV<ll and exterior work shn11 
bo completed within s1x months after it 
hus begun. 

~. Tlw Commission shall he notified whon 
lvOl'k commeocos and ~then It 1 s completed. 

'fhis approval by the High11ay CoolJ\lfssion undO\' tho Scenic 
Watel"'tays Act does not affect any obligation you might have to 
other govtJrnmantal agondQs, local, stu to, Ol' fodoral. 

Your cooperation is appl'r.ciatod. Ploasa lot mo know 
if you have any questions Ol' 1f vm can bo of assistnnce. 

CCI DaVId Talbot 
J, F, Putnam 

\iH:jw kw 

Sincerely, 

Georgo H. Bald1;in 
Adm1n1st!•ator of Highways 
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Aprl1 17, }!)73 

01•ogoo St~ttl lfighwuy Conlnis:;ion 

Oantl e!llCO: 

Usiny the «uthority df11Matod to me at your rugulnl' 
maotlng on SaptembQr 19, 197Z, l hav~ upprov<~d tim folloNinq 
proposal tor construction 1;1thln tha l!oschutan llivor Scenic 
WQ tfli'l>.llY 111 Jf;1f;~rson Coun-ty 1 

f.LLUi~ 

2uS7•7J R, 11. f·1orr-i son 

J1Jl.2..2.f;.f!l\~X.9.Y.'!!!l\W.~. 

S1ngl~·fam11.y dwolling 

Plans i'OI' this ~roposal m~ot th1) standards i'ot• d!'l .. 
sign, s1t·lng, finiM1 and dons1ty ()Stal>lishAd In your sr.nnlc 
1·1aterways t•u1us and l'oou1at1ons and arr. contp~t1h1o ~lith l:hl) 
Act. 

cc: oavid Talbot 

WH:jw kw 

G4orge H, Oaltll'lin 
AdmlnlstrHol' of !llghlmys 
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OREGON STATE HIGHWAY DIVISION 
INiER.DEPARTMENT CORRI!SPONDENCE 

:~::::::::::::::J:.~J.!:':l.l.:~~1§.1:r:::::::::::::::::::: 
SUBJECT: Scenic Waterways 

To: George Bald11in 
Administrator of HighHays 

Notification of Intent U2-57-73 
Deschutes River, Jefferson County 
R.H. Morrison 

BUILDING 

The attached scenic Haterway file deals with the above proposal 
for construction of a single-family residence within the Deschutes River 
Scenic \~aterway in Jeffe1·son County. The proposal is compatible with 
the Act and <·lith the Commission 1 s rules and regulations. 

I recommend your approval under the authority delegated to you by 
the Commission 19 September 1972, 

A draft of a letter to the Conmission advising them of your action 
and a letter draft to the appl:icant are attached for your consideration. 

This is not an agenda item. 

DGT: j« 
Attachment 
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David G, Talbot 
State Parks Superintendent 
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ArR 1 P.lg!J · 

Orf!C~ OF 
AOM/NISTRAToa OF HI" 
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FOII~I t•lO 1110:'/, l~oU) 

To: Dave Talbot 

OREGON STATE HIGHWAY DIVISION 
1Ni€R.DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE 

···················~·a·~ii1 I~;.e.~·§13············· ......... . ...................... P .................................................. .. 

SUBJEC1': Scenic \vaterways 

State Parks Superinten?ent 
Notification of -Intent U2·57-73 
Deschutes River, Jefferson County 
R,R, 1-forrison 

0 i! F I C E 

Nr. R.H. Norris on of p,Q, Box 205, Harm Springs, Oregon 97761, 
has submitted notification of his intent to construct a home in Section 
1, To11nship 10 South, Range 12 East 1 Willamette !!eddian, Jefferson 
County, 11ithin the Deschutes River Scenic \vaterway, The site is on the 
right bank of the river, approJ<imately 1200 feet d01-ms tream from the 
Pelton Reregulating Dam. The area is classified in the Commission's rules 
as a River Community Area. 

The proposed building site is located adjacent to the See Addition, 
an established subdivision which contains 12 houses, The addition of 
another residence within this area will not substantially alter the present 
scene, 

lfr, lfordsot< 1 s proposal is for a th.,ee~bedroom, 1300~sq, ft, family 
d11elling of simple, contemporary design. The house is to be sided in 
resawn fir plywood painted green, 

1 recommend approval of Nr. Norrison 1s proposal, subject to the 
following sipulations: 

1. All sanitation requirements shall be met. 

2, ).l.oqfing material shall be nonreflective and muted in 
tqne. 

3. Construction work shall begin within one year of approval 
and exterior work shall be completed within six months 
after it has begun. 

4. The Commission shall be notified when work commences and 
when it is completed, 

~~lf~ 
Bob Potter, Coordinator 
Oregon Scenic \~aterways System 

Attachments: 
1. ~!orrison letter to Potter, 9 April 1973 
2, Sketch map of homesite 
3, Copy of aerial photo showing homesite 
4, Schematic of floorplan 
S. Building specifications 
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-R€.CEIVED 
STATE HWY ENGR 

., 
PRH /~.;?-5 

/J..~ oc/,u /,. _ 

.. MAY"l 'tl"13"' 
OREGON SiATE: HIGHWAY DIVISION 

tN1ER.OI'::PARTMENT CORRE5POND~NCE 

/ljJ ;' ,( ( .> 1'/) 
/ 

REFER TO 

FOR ................... ~~J~m, ... 9.\'.\':g!?.!l ......................... . 

iii .~I ~1 ~1 ~~ ~~ .................. Jl~Y. .. .+.Q., .. J..n:). .......................... .. 

J. .l..l I_ '1..\ 
To: J ,f, Putnam 

Regional Engineer 
Bend··· ,. 

SUBJECT: 

Th.ank you for forwarding Bob Lammert 1 s report on Hr. 
R.H. Harrison's Highway 26 access situation and its relation to 
his scenic waterways proposal. 

Bob Lamruert 1s concluding statement that 'this office has 
by-passed the region is incorrect, I am unable to understand now 
he could have come to this conclusion; the correspondence and 
telephone conversations to which he responded clearly confirm 
that this office has consulted lu,m before proceedi!lg with our 
investigation and report. 

lt should be remembered that the provisions of the Scenic 
Haten1ays Act could compel the Commission to buy tMs expensive 
property if a change of use is denied under> te:rms of the Aat. The 
access question must be dealt with separately. 

You may be sure that our final recommendation in the matter 
will·not irt any way jeopardize a sound decision in tl\e question of 
access, 

RKP :jw 

cct D.G. Talbot· . 
A. E. Johnson v/ 
R,L. L$mmert 
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,. 

NOUJIICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE 1HPROVEHENTS, 
CHANGR LAIID USE, OR ENGAGE IW REGULA'IED ACTlVITIES 

\H1'H1N THE OREGON SCENlC WATERWAYS SYSTEH 

To p<ocess your application promptly, the State Highway Commission must have complete, 
detailed information fully describing your plan to make improvements, change land use, 
or engage in regulated activities within a scenic watet"ay, Please supply all the in·· 
forn>ation requested below which is in any way applicable and tell us of anything else 
which may affect the situation. 

1. Name _..=Ro.:oe.:b:::e::cr::..t"-'R"-'-' -'P'-'a"'r"'r'--"'-'B'"u::;·::;i::;l_,de::e;:or ________ ~- Telephone ,\75-2687 

2, Address -~~·l~a.:::.r:!.'mc..::S~:P:::.r.::l-:;n:!"og~s:...:.:R:.:t~,c.J:,c_.:::11~l8~,d::::r:.:a~s:!c,L.:O::.or::..e~L' _9L7!...7!...4:r;tl!:------'--------

3, Name and address of tegat landowner if different from above: 

a. Name Mr, & Mrs, Oe.rl Anderson· Telephone 639-105'5 

h. Address 11650 S9 W ,: Ann, Tigard, Ore, 97221 

4. Location of improvement, land use change or activity: 

County Jefferson Township .lSL.SAange 12 E;·section ~JJ,... __ Lot ---

5, Type of improvemen.t, change of;· land use or activity proposed and its purpose 1 

Lot has been used to park a mobtle home for the le.st fifteen yea.,s.' 

NoV/ ple.n to build a new home• No change of land use, 

6. When do you want to begin? T.n about thirty days;: 'f:room today, 

Hm• long will it take? --"A"'p"p'-'r"o"'x,_~,· J...,n9a"'t-"e"'l"'y'--'f'-'o"'v"'r"-'l"'U"'on'-"'t"h"'s'-'.~------~---

7. Attach· a mop showing the following: (The map may be hand~drawn, need not be profes
sionaf, but accuracy of detail, distances, scale, etc., are important. Appropriate 
photographs may be helpful.) 

a, 
b. 

c' 

d. 

e, 

North 
Shape, size and dimensions of the 

property 
Location of the river and direction 

of its flow 
Principal ·features of terrain and 

vegetation 
Roads, driveways, etc, (existing 

and/ or pro~.~~). : ': .- .... ·· ..•.. ·. 

1! /u~ r ·.It;) 1\ 11 VI k~' /l··1·J J. · lll l ···•u"'·)··, I . '•'I : 1
.\ i I'. ,I .\ :;:. 

~ Fi!~l~~~.~~:.:·\'I;IJ~~~~~~~:~.... , 1-
-... - ...... -- ··---·:.,~---
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f. 
g, 

h. 

L 

j. 

k, 

Existing structuies and improvements 
Well or other ~ater supply (existing 

and/ or proposed) 
Sewftge.disposal system (existing 

and/or proposed) 
Utility poles and lines (power and 

telephone, exi~ting and proposed) 
Location of proposed structures, 

improvements or activities 
~~arest distance £rom proposal to 
·river 



9. 

10. 

II. 

' 

•• 

,. 
·•. 

8. Comptete t,he f.t>llowing where applicable: 

A. Prt)p,.om:!d hiJildin.g or structure: 

.. B. 

I. Lxterior dlmensions: Lengch J!A!_ 1!Idth2_<l~l),lllleight from natural grade _j)~! 

2 • Siding: l!a t erhl and color (.11 O(lhoo:vd 1 . SQC:O @t'AAh <;~o!Lm;> ;:-
• . 

3. Roof:· HAteri•l and color 2~!5 J.b. aapha~il ah1:agJfla'(1 S•)1.Y0l:!._~ 

4. Archit.ectural style . Span~.al1 ~n;f'J.nano(O!~· · 

5, !low much cleating of vegetation will be necessary? 

6. 

7. 

.Ji()ne whnt so evw i tllol:rt:l.e houiea;l:iie ·bo M uat'\d. \ 

Does the site need leveling or grading? d,)at;. t.bQ M.;;·j; +'y•om orowJ 
s:oao(l ~o be lwel,ed1 ·Mo!'l:li. oi' lawn ;!.s :Ln.' 

lf so, how much?----------------,,------------
. . . \ ' 

8. How will excess material be disposed of? ~n....,o.,n.,.e,.j_'·-----------

9. Attach d·ra,;·ings; photographs, or working plans ·of the 'proposed structure 
11hich :c'learly .. show it~. e~terior. appearance on .all aides, . ~ . 

Road construction: ··r~h~ 

1. Wi,dth. · ... · Length in f,eet 

2. Eq~iproent to be used 

3 .. X slop·f!· 

4. Type of surface• 

s. How will road be drained? , . 

. ' 
6. !101• 'jil,l eKcess material. be_.dispoaed -of --'--'"'{11oun..,iic.i'-: ~---'--·-·_·,·--~-.. _---,--

., 
,.. 

If th~· pr~posed improvements, change of land uae or activities are not fully and 
clearly described.by the foregoing, attach a detailed description, 

Slgnnl'un• ;,r ll;>pllcnnt ~-J;j~~t.Jvb Jp }OM/ Date 4~1.;) A t(J~! 
t; 1- , ~.«o(t..U •. --T' / ry, r/fo 

!-llg1\ntun• ol lt•g;ll lnnclmmcr _ Dt1te --------

Remember: You should not begin any regulated activ~ty until the State Highway Com
mission's ~.,.ritten approval is obta~ned, . If you have. any questions, please get in 
touch with the appropriate District Highway Engineer (see attached list) or with 
Rob en K. Potter, Scenic Waterways System Coordinator, Parks and Recreation Section, 
State l!ighway Division, Salem 97310, telephone 378-6500, 

-2-



R, H. M0l1RfBON 
P8UIDIIfiT 

DUKE PROPERTIES CORP. 
MAILING AOPRESS- J>, O, BOX 2.05, WARM SPRINGS, OREGON 9'11f31 

Jnnunt'Y 20 1 197/f 

l·h', vlallace A, Hibbat•d 
Assiot.nt to tho Coord ina tot' 
Ol:•egon Scenic \•k\tertmys Systmn 
High~o~ay Building 
Salem; Ot•egon 97:310 

Deat• Ht•, Hl.bbard 1 

rn ropJy to your lettot• of Decembet• 21 1 1973 1 ''IY consbuction 
plans have not moved as t•apidly as I had hoped Ol' expected, 

Please bear Hith Hle fot• 1\ ~>hila and I will keep you advised, 

SinceNly, 

rZJ.h,_~t-v 
n, H, r·!o)'l':ison 
President 
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i-:1•, Robert. i(, Po+.tm• 1 Goo;·d in::\ tm• 
Oveeon ~>oenic 1.·lutEn'\·iflyn 3ystel1\ 
Higlm•y Build :\J\g 
SnJ..-.m 1 0>'o~on 97310 

'!\) \)l'ing you up to do.to on t.ho }:l'l.>og1•oss of building n <htall:ing 
1)1) t.ho PiVel' p)•op!n•ty adjoining t.lw Sea Ad.d:ition beloH Polton 
J).•nn, He ho.ve done SOlliO f:tlling of dh•t, concw~to fc.wl•ls o.1•e on 
tho s:U:.a und so1•1e oxcnvnt:\on Ht!n•ted fo)' the foUl1(lat.ion, 

HD.l koap you ndvlsod, 
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Mr. and Hn, Carl Andaruon 
11650 S, U, Ani\ 
Tigard, O~oson 97223 

Dasr Hr, and Mra, Andaraon1 

lte.y ·28, 1974 

Ap~rovnl unde~ authority of the Oregon T~ans~ortation 
Comm:!oaion has been givon for yo111' plan to construct a naH homfl 
in tho See Subdivl.sion within tho Doaahutaa River Sconic Waten~oy, 

'~his app~oval does not affect any oblisnt:l.ono you might have 
to oth<'r persotw or agiii\Oiea and is subject to the ~ollowing 
otipulatione 1 

1, 1\equiramo\\to of the Jeffe~:son County Pltmning 
Colll1ll:!euion shall bQ aatisfiad. 

2, Roquiremento of tha County San:ttnrifln shall be 
satief:led, 

3, Work shall ooromance within ona yonr o~ npprovol 
and exto~ior 11ork shall be oon1pleted vithin six 
montho after it be gino, 

4, Tho Com:l.ssion shall be notitied when work beg:tna 
and when elited.or work is com}>latod, 

lla hope you will enJoy your no1t home in this lovely aroa. 

be 1 Geo, llald1dn 
F,B, Klaboe 
Bob Lamme~:t 
Gory Sund 
c,;7, Head 

·Andy Ryan 
Bob Potter 
llrian Christian 
Jafferoon County Sanitarian 
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Sincerely, 

llllvid 0, Tdbot 
State Parka Superintendant 



,I.) 
\.·)'• 

Hay 21, J.971t 

Ht•. nncl Hro , Cnrl Anderaon 
11650 SH Ann 
1'igard, 01:ugon 9722 3 

Del\t' Hr, und Ht'R, Anderso~: 

In ordct• l.:o tn:oceso yout· plnnn to build a naw 
houso in the Hoc Addition within the UeoahutoH River Sconill 
\lator"ay He "ill need ce>·tain in£orn>ntion in ndditJ.on to 
tlwt aupp.lied by Hr., l'al'l', 

Cop:f.es of n form for notification of intent ate 
enclosed, Hith copies of. the Scenic \•/atenmys 1\ot (ORS 390,805 
l;o 390.925) and t:hn ComMiRsion 1s rules, 

\·lock should not coll\l1\enco until written npprovnl in 
te.coived, 

Please opecify the colora plannod fo,· roofi1\g and 
aiding, bea.ring in mimi that whieo or hl'ight colors are not 
acceptable, 

You ll\GY ba nur.e that the matter tdl.l be attended to 
proroptly upon receipt of the necessary information. Yom' 
cooporation is apprucJ.ated. 

' ~·l) Sinco•·ely, '} 

tO 
c (' 

\ ''> \ \!j' Robe~c K. Potter, Coordinator 
Oregon Scenic 1;atsrway11 Syatom 

(r 
I RKP ljll 

l!ncla, 
cc1 Robart Parr 
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fORti 61-7.H·JOJO 

FROM: 

TO: 

FILE: 

Bob Potter; Coordinator ~ P 
Scenic lvaterways System ~ 

Dave Talbot 

SUBJECT: Scenic llaterways 
Notification 02-69-74 
Deschutes River 
Jefferson County 

State Parks Superintendent Carl Anderson 

Hr, Robert Parr, a Hadras builder, acting for Cad and Dorothy ·Anderson, 
11650 S,W, Ann, Tigard 91223, has submitted notification of his intent to· 
construct a residence in Township 10 South, Range 12 East, Section 1, See 
Addition, Jefferson County, within the Deschutes River Scenic llaterway, 

The proposed house «ould replace an existing mobile home in this classified 
River Community Area adjacent to the Pelton Reregulating Dam. The proposal 
satisfies the Commission 1 s rules in all respects , I recommend yout· adruinl.s
trative approval, subject to the following stipulations: 

1, Requirements of the Jefferson County Planning Commission shall 
be satisHed, 

2, Requirements of the County Sanitarian shall be satisfied, 

3l Work shall commence within one year of approvnl and exteriol: 
lior.k shall be completed within six months after it begins, 

4. The Commission shall be notified when 1wrk begins and when 
exterior work is completed. 

RKP :jw 

Attachments: 

1. Parr notification 1dth plot plan and photo 
2, Potter letter, 21 May 74 
3, Building specifications 
4, Plans, b1o sheets 
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United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

District Office 
P. 0. Oox 550 

Prineville, Ore9on 97754 

1·\r. Robm·t K. Potter 
State Scenic \olater1·mys Coordinator 
State llighl'lay Bldg, 
Salem; Oregon 97310 

Oen\' Bob: 

1·1arch 16, 1976 

Attached is a copy of a letter wa \'eceivml from an individual 
\'Ianting to build a house adJacent to the Deschutes on land 
previously owned hy Gus DeLude. 

You may \'/ant to follow up on the response 1·m sent him. 

HI REPl.Yi\'tP£1\ 70 

6223 

Sincerely yours, J 

~#/~;A~d?Y-¢58 
Paul \•/, Arrasmith 
District l•ianager 

Attachment: 
Copy of Randa 11 Kn ufma n 1 etter 
Carbon copy of ntJi response 

Save Energy and You Serve America! 
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Bureau of ;,and Hanagement 
Prineville, Oregon 

Dear Si~s: 

I 11ould like to build a house along the Jmschuttes River at TJ'·'Ut 
?.i3UIIi C>•eek juct north of Gateway, AJ•O there any 1•estrictions :\n regnrd to 
, 1,9~ yol\l' juvisdiotion and the pending Scenic Rivers Act 11hich uould 

· \c:(\1> ~ )>:rohibit this? Vlould there be any othel' St•te Dept, or Federal 
'/. 0'$> % bure•u Hhich I could also contact in rego>•d to this matte>'? Thnnk 
. d.•~', ·~"'' g;.you very much, Oh, this is private land along the rival' just off 
.·\~;.n4o~o.·.\':1'·'tha public roRd in the ~>l•ea, 
. _,\\\01 ·'lt; 

,._',hll ~"!.>" 
~.as?.CJ'b 

Randall Kaui'rMnn 
15 207 S\11 ll9th 

Ti~~'rct, ore ;xm j --~ 
l>Y' .f.iJ. {;' /t:ji/. 

/ 
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JN RU't.Y u:rtJt "fO 

United States Department of the Interior · 6223 

f.lr. Randall l(a ufmann 
15207 SH ll9th 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Distl'ict Office 
P. o. Box 550 

Prineville, Oregon 97754 

Tigard, Oregon 97223 

Dear lk. l(aufl!l3nn: 

1:a1-ch 16, 1976 

The Deschutes River from the Pelton Re-gulating Dam to its confluence 
l'lith the Columbia Rive!' (l'lhich includes the Tl'out Creek area) is being 
considered for possihle inclusion in the National Hild and Scenic 
Rive1·s System. This action will not have any nffect on the use or 
developru1nt of any private land until such tima as the l'iver is formally 
designated and a scenic easement is purchased by the 90Ve1·nment. 
This same river segment has also been desipnoted hy the Stuto of 
Ot·euon as a State Scenic Haterway. This l'Oquires any lando\'mel' 
l'lithin ''mile of the Deschutes River to obtain a pe1•mit from the 
state for any changes in the use or develop1nent of a tl·act of land. 

l am ·forwarding a copy of your 1 ette1• to Robe1•t Potter, the 
coordinator for the State Scenic Hatel'l'lays Syste1o. He i'lill be 
bette!' able to ans1·1e1' any questions you w.ay have regardin9 
necessary permits to build your house in this area. 

cc: Robert Potter 

S i nce1·e 1 y yours , 

p~ 
Paul H. Al'l'asmith 
District !:anaper 

Save Energy and You Serve America/ 
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ROBERT W. STRAUB 
GOVERNOR 

OREGON STATE 
HlGHWAY DIVISION 

CERTIFIED ~!AIL 
f, S. KLABOE 

Admlnlllfi!Gt 1nP 
S!•l• Hlg,hw•y fn~:~lnur 

Mr, Randall Kaufmann 
15207 S,lq, ll9th 
~igard, OR 97223 

Dear Mr, Kaufmann• 

April 12 1 1976 

We haVa learned from Paul Arrasmith of tho Bureau of 
Land Management that you are considering building a house in 
the Dosohutes River country. 

~ho ooaohutes is one of eight Oregon streams along whiah 
the state enforoes oertain regulations to ensure protection of 
natural values. 

X am enalosing oopios of the Soenio Waterways Aot and 
rules. Forms for notifying the Tranoportation Commission of 
your plana are also enclosed. 

I think you will find that these nre not burdensome if 
you plan ahead. 

Pienoe let me know if yoa have any queations. My phone 
in Salem is 378-6500, 

JM1lb 

~nolosures 

Sincerely, 

James Mut'kin 
River Programs 
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TO: 

FROM: 

STATE OF OREGON 

Pa1·ks and Recreation 

The Files 

Jim Payne ~.flP 
River Program'Jl v 

INTEROFFICE MEMO 

378-6747 
TI>LtPIIOU£ 

oAn::June 6, 1979 

susJEcT: Deschute River Proposals by Duke f·!m•r is on 

In a telephone conversation on June 6, 1979 with Duke t4orrison, on 
several of his proposals'that he has not taken any action on in a 
considerable amount of time, Mr. Mo1·rison informed that due to the 
change of .times and preseqt problems with OEQ .and local planning, 
has held him up on doing any further action with his proposals to 
us. l asked f!r. Morrison if he would please send me something 
sometime in the next month stating \'/hat his proposals ~/ere for the 
property on file, Juniper Springs, Canyon Park Trailer: Park and a 
house proposal. M!', tqorrison said that he should be able to supply 
me with somethjng by next month, as he was having tests run on all 
his prope1•ty for feasibilies. 

JP:nmw 
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July ) 1 1979 

~U.·. Ji111 Payne t Rivm• Pl•ogl'amS 
Scenic via ter«nys System 
l!:lg lmny Building 
52 5 'l'l•ade St1•eet 
Snlem, O>•egon 97JlO 

Deal' Jim: 

In order fol' you to bd.ne your files up to date ns to prog1•ess 
lll'1.de on developtnent of Junipel' SpJ•ings Reso>•t and the propel'ty 
be1oH \Ia :em Sp1•ings bd.dge, both of l·1hich come under Scenic Via ter·• 
Hays app1•ovn·1 to develop, are botli in liml:Jo nt p>•esent, This is 
due 'to the Jeffe1•son Co\l>lty PJAnn:\ng Commissions ne1-1 proposed 
ruling to ohRnae thoh zoning ordinance from a minimum of 10,000 
sq, f'~· pel' homtl site lots to 2~· aCl•e lninirnum horne sites, They 
are having a public heo.1•ing on this sotnetime in J\lly 1979 (uh
anno\UJced a$ yot), 

Until \·le are oe,•t.'ir' of the ne\'1 ruling >•equirements, it is im
possible fo:r us to make any daf'lnita ·pJAns as yet, 

Cel'tainly app1•ocia to you1• pa tienoe ·in this ma tto>• and J<ill advise 
you as soon ~s l'>'O knoH 1·1he1•a we stand, 

' tl,:.f' ~-
ce .. tainly you Hill give me a call anytime you lllight be in this 
tu~ea in the nea1• futuro 1 

Sincere ~lishes, 
I , 

rj{;t/ (!> L--v- ;-"1-'1·/\l-·t-l \..,' 

n. H. MoPrison 

RH~Ibt 

. .... .. . . '-····.··•;·:~ .· '· . ' 

'

.,1·.'·' .. 
• • , ••• , •••• •;.·. ;.•.''; ,•'•1 

,· [f!~/: ;·,,• .. :,.: .. 
l.:·:·~ . ' ' 

'•' 

'' 
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'' 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION BRANCH 
626 TRADE SIREET S.E., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

September 11, 1979 

\o/ASCO COUNTY PLANNrNG OFFICE 
DAVID R. ~lOON, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 
401 \o/EST 4TH STREET 
THE DALLES OR 97058 

Dear r1r. Moon: 

RE: T5S, R14E, Sec, 6 

Enclosed is a Notification of Intent from George \ol, 
Jackson. Mr. Jackson proposes to construct a 
single-family residence within the Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway. 

Your <;omnents on this proposal are solicited. 11e 
1'/0uld appreciate hearing from you no later than September 
25' 1979. 

JP:nm\'1 

enclosures 

Sincerely, 

.. ..._./_ /J . (--------, 
(}

( (/}/1/L ) ~ 
Jim Payne 
Rivers Program 
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I ( 

IDJ'IE'ICIITICt-1 OF lNl'ENl' TO M1\KE IMPROVEMENI'S 
CHANGE U\ND USE; OR ENGAGE ·IN REGUlATED ACl'IVITIES 

WI'l'IIIN TilE OREOO.'l SCENIC WI\TEIWIYS SYSTEM 
·\ 

To process your application prcrcQ?tly 1 the Oregon Depart:Jrent of· Transportation must have 
C01J?lete, detailed inforni3.tion fully describing your plan to n<lke improverrents 1 ch<ll!ge 
land use, or engage in regulated activities within a soeniq waterv1ay, Please supply 
all !:he information requested belcw 1'/hich is in any way applicable and ten us of any.-
thing else which may effect the situation. · 

1. Name G~o'J1~ W· :fQ>.c.f('t,.6\A, 

2, Mdress '($--&. I l.{ 

Telephone 695'~ d . .:J J" 0 

Dl)'i~ • 2 2o ~? 
3, Nan'l:'l and address of tegat lando;'l!1er if different from above: 

a. Narre~------------------- Telephone. ______ _ 

b. Address. ___ ~---------------------------~-----------------
4, Location of improverrent, land use change or activity: 

county JVa..s "K Tcwnshlp£ ·Range_Lftl.- Section.l:_ Tax rot. ___ _ 

5 , Type of improverent 1 change of land use or activity proposed and its purpose : 

~ ~ .vl.,~v.,___,o 0-o--·- '} .§' c.U'~ 

6, When do you want to begin?-~7'-'.!.<tl:._-__,_)_~_-..J-..!_7 _______________ _ 

7, Attach a map sho.~ing the follcwing: (The map may be hand-dra~m, need not be pro
fessional, but accuracy of detail, distances, scaler. etc. 1 are i.Jr!;:ortant. Appro
priate photographs may be helpful.) 

a, North 
b. Shape, size and din'tmSions of the 

property .. 
c. lOcation '(if. tJ:>e river and direction 

of its flew 
d, Principal features of terrain and 

vegetation 
e, FDads 1 di:'i veways 1 etc. (existing 

and/or propo,sed) 

-1-
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f. 
g. 

h. 

i. 

j' 

k, 

Existing structures and irrprcvements · 
l\'ell or other water suwly (existing 
and/or proposed) 
sewage disposal '-system (existing and/ 
or proposed) 
Utility poles and lines (po;o18r and 
telephone, existing and proposed) 
Location of proposed structures, 
irrproverents or activities 
Nearest distance fran proposal to 
river ,, ·· 

"' 



r~m 7344122 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION BRANCH 
525 TRADE STREET S.E., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

fiASCO COUNTY SANITATION 
!·lASCO COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
THE DALLES OR 97058 

Dear Sir: 

RE: T5S, R14E, Sec. 6 

September 11, 1979 

Enclosed is a Not ifi cation of Intent from George fl, Jackson, 
l•lr. Jackson proposes to construct a single-family residence within 
the Deschutes River Scenic \o/ater\'/ay, 

Your comments on this proposal are solicited. He \tould 
appreciate hearing from you no later than September 25, 1979. 

JP:nm\'1 

enclosures 

9 
~incer~ly, 

Nnvc=?~ 
Jim Payne 
Rivers Program 
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Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION BRANCH 
525 TRADE STREET S.E., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

GEORGE VI, JACKSON 
RT 1 BOX 4 
MAUPIN OR 97037 

Dear l•lr, Jackson: 

September 11, 1979 

He have received yottr Notification of Intent to construct a 
single-family residence within the Deschutes River Scenic Vlater\'lay, 
Your application is being processed at this time. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me in 
Salem at 378-6747. 

JP: nm1·1 

Sincerely, 

CL~<Y~ 
if Jim Payne 

River Programs 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE 
1721 W, lOth St, lHE DALLES, OREGON 97058 

oAVIb R. MOoN, Dluctur of Plennlng PHONE1 (503) 298·5169 

·, 

Mr. Jim Payne 
Rivers Program 
Parks & Recreation Branch 
525 Trade Street, S.E, 
Salem, OR 97310 

Dear. Mr, Payne 1 

September 19, 1979 

RE: Township 5 South, 
Range 14 East, 
Section 6 

The application by Mr. George W. Jackson is in com
pliance with the applicable rules and regulations 
o£ the Wasco County Zoning Ordinance and Comprehensive 
Plan. · · 

Zoning verification will be given after application 
has been made for a building permit, 

Sincerely, 

David R, Moon 
Planning Director 

DR~!/dcin 
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Y'ICTOA A11YEH 

"""'~ 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET S.E., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

October 1, 1979 

GEORGE 11 JACKSON 
RT 1 BOX 4 
NAUP IN OR 97037 

Dear 14r. Jackson: 

RE: T5S, R14E, Sec. 6 

Your request to construe t a s i ngl e-fami ly reside nee within· the 
Deschutes River Scenic ilaterway as described in your Notification of 
Intent dated September 6, 1979, has been approved under the authority 
of the Oregon Transportation Commission. This approval is subject to 
compliance 1·/lth the fol'lowing stipulations: ; 

1. All ilasco County Planning Depa1•tment requirements shall be 
satisfied. 

2. All !•Iasco County sanitation requirements shall be satisfied, 

3. All vegetation on yom• land between the structure and the 
river shall be maintained, 

4. Construction shall begin within one year, and the exterior 
shall be completed within six months after it is corrmenced, 

5. The Commission shall be notified l'lhen construction begins 
and when the exterior has been completed. 
Address: John E. Lilly, Manager, Scenic Haterways Programs, 
525 Trade Street SE, Salem, OR 97310. 

This approval does not affect any obligations you might have to 
other persons or agencies--loca 1, state or federa 1. 

JEL: js 
cc: llasco County Planning Office 

Hasco County Sanitation 
ilally Hibbard 
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

COfllains 
Rc,cyded 
Ma1e1l•h 

at.I:Uol:l&7 

STATE: OF ORE:GON 

Parks and Recreation 

File Memo 6/ 
Jim Payne cji 
River Progral& 

378-6747 

IN'TEROFFICE MEMO 

PATE: July 25, 1980 

George Jackson--Deschutes River Seen ic Waterway 

On the morning.of July 25, 1980, I had a telephone conversation ~lith 
George Jackson, Deschutes River Scenic Haterway about possible 
building violations within the Descutes Scenic ~laterway. Mr. 
Jack son informed me that the shed that ~1as now present Jy on his 
property was indeed moved there from the Fir Nountain Lumber Company 
and that he was using 1t for a shed, but as soon as his home 1~as 
completed, he would build another room on to this fac111ty and use 
it as a residence. He indicated during a meeting with Dan Durow, 
planner representing the City of Naupin, that the dwelling was 
outside the \-mile boundary of the Deschutes River Scenic \vaterway. 
1 called Dan DurO'!/ to confirm this. Dan said he did not have a 
formal meeting with Mr. Jackson the meeting had been during a 
council meeting and that his maps had been out on the table and he 
felt that Mr. Jackson at that time had decided that his dwelling was 
outside the Deschutes River Scenic ilaterway. 

JP: nn111 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

@ 
Con!~lns 
Ro~y<led 
Ma!ctll&ls 

.Ct;t.t·U,J387 

i 
' 

STATE OF OREGON 

Parks and Recreation 

INTEROFFICE ME:MO 

378-6747 

The F l1 es oATE, July 25, 1980 

Jim Payne ()/J 
RiVel' Pro'gff~s 
Possible ·Illegal Construction within the Deschutes River scenic 
Na tet'l·lay 

On the morning of July 25, 1980, I had a telephone conversation with 
Dan ourow, Planning Coordinator, City of Maupin, about the possible 
construction violation taking place on the area proposed for an 
urban grov/th zone for the City of ~iaupin. Dan informed me that he 
was not aware of any type of building activity taking place other 
than that proposed for ~lr. Jackson's property within the Maupin 
urban growth zone. The t1~0 structures that were viewed he fe 1 t one 
was the shed that Mr. Jackson had drug over from Mountain Fir 
Company to use as a tool shed, while he was constructing his home. 
Dan Durow had been in the Maupin area earlier in the week and· was 
not aware of any activity taking place other than Mr. Jackson's 
building. He felt that this was all that was taking place since at 
this time, any building taking place in that area would have to be 
cleared through the county building people and they would contact us 
about any activity taking place, 

JP:nmw 
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form 1~4122 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET S.E., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

··George \>/, Jackson 
Rt 1 Box·4 
flaupin, OR .97037 

Dear f1r. Jackson: 

RE : T5S, R14E, Se.c 6 

January 8, 1981 

He have not heard from you since the Transportation Commission 
appr.oved your deve 1 opment p 1 an within the Deschutes River Scenic 
v/aterway. The Commission stipulated that.construotion shall begin 
within one year from the date of their appro.val. For your convenience, 
1'/e have enclosed a copy of the Commission's letter. 

In order for the requirements of the Commission's approval to be 
satisfied, we need to know the current status of your proposal. 

He have enclosed .a pre-addressed questionnaire that will. help ·in 
updating our files. Please take a minute to complete this card and 
return it to us. 

lf we can be of assistance, please feel free to contact me at 
1-800-452-7,813 extension 86747. 

JP:ma 

Enc 1 osu.res 

Thank you, 

Q>.:..~ee: 
d~:;~ayne 

River Programs 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

@ 
Cor~lalns 
Re,ydad 
Miller/all 

!11 oi:Uol~8'1 

STATE OF OREGON 

Parks and Recreation 

The Files 

Jim Payne {)(;j 

378-6747 

( 

INTEROFFICE MEMO 

oA<E: Apr l1 13, 1981 

River Programs vv 
Single-Famlly Dwelling, Deschutes River Scenic f/aterway 

On April 10, 1981, I had a telephone conversation with Mr. Buck Coe 
about his single-family dwelling within the Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway, It was in regard to the type of siding that VIOUld be 
placed on the dwelling, Mr. Coe assured me that it would be left in 
natural tones, If anything was put on it at all, it would be a 
1 ight stain. 

I relayed ~1r. Lilly's message to him that he had no problem with the 
structure and that he would be sending him an approval letter at the 
first of the week. 

JP/js 
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VIOTOR ATNEH 

"""""" 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
526 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 973i0 

Buck Coe 
Box 4 Star Route 
~fuupin, OR 97037 

Daar ~tr, Coe : 

April 15, 1981 

RE: T8S, R14E, Sec 10, Tax lnt 1200 

Yotll' request to construct a single-family dwelling within 
the Rcgue River Scenic Watenvay as described in your Notification 
of Intent dated April 8, 1981, has been approved .under the authority 
of the Oregon Transportation Comnission. If in the process of 
developing this proposal you contemplate changing these plans, you 
must notify this office imrecliately , '111is approval is subject to 

· ccmpliance with the following stipulations: 

1. All Wasco County Planning Departn:ent requirements shall be 
satisfied. 

2, All Wasco County sanitation requirements shall be satisfied, 

3, All vegetation on your land between the structure and the river 
shall be maintained, We are concerned with the rennval of 
vegetation 3" D.B.H. or larger. Notify this office prior to 
rennving any trees that screen you homesite from view from the 
river. 

4. Construction shall begin within one year, and the exterior shall 
be canpleted within six nnnths after it is comnenced. 

5, 'lile Comnission shall be notified when construction begins artd 
when the exterior has been ccmpleted, 
Address: John E, Lilly, Assistant Administrator, River Programs 
525 Trade St. SE, Salem, OR 97310. 

'lilis approval does not affect any obligations you might have to 
othel' persons or agencies--local, state or federal, 

~~ I 

JEL:1m 
cc: Wasco County. Planning 

Wasco County Sanitation 

J. n E. Lil 
sistant Adlninis ator 
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t-.'Ol'IF!CliTI<t-1 OF INl'ENl' 'fO Ml\l<E IMPROVEMEm'S 
C!ll\NGE I1IND USE 1 OR ENGAGE IN REGUlATED l\Cl'IVITIES 

WITHIN THE ORE<U-1 SCENIC Wll'l'Emi\YS S,YSTEM 

To process your application pranptly, the Oregon Depart:Jrent of Transp:>rtation mU.st have 
catplete, detailed information fully describing your plan to make improverrents 1 change 
land use, or engage in regulated activities within a scenic ~1aterway. Please supply 
all the information requested belaq ~nuch' is in any way applicable and tell us of any
thing else which may effect the situation, 

l. N~ Z £. il!t/ck t?CJE 
2. Mdress.&x -;/ y.,-?7?7,-e N--:1~ 

'reiephones59.5' ,;<d-:Y'.::Z 
dqp?J£'/i; .2/Y:' ;;/'/l'JS 7 , 

3. Narre atrl address of tegat landamer if different from above: 
Bette :<\', souther, John B. Souther & ./ ~~ -' 

a. Nmre, calvin N. ,seu.ther, Jr. , Trus-tees "· Telephone o?..:?L· -f/(?::5 / 

b. l>ddress.;i3'oo .;;:s, tO. I d@.t.-~ ~..v./ ,t?,&::" tl?':Zc1/ 

4, Location of inprove~rent, 

county IA/11$<'-.o 

land use change or activity: 

'.I'oimship g' s !lange ;s/e Section_&__ Tax Lot /.2, 00 

5, 'l'yf:e of lnl?rovement, ·change of land use or activity proposed and its purpose: 

~Mt/&- o«Y 6fwvc/ b.p.v,c;P b2<1/,l(!se cc: he/ ))&;u@J.v 

&<I !(4c&Jdu•£ .VI/% /C'#Aicd ~?.rj#" dMS'#, 

6, When do you want to begin?_LM~tJfOB/"-----'-----------------

7, Attach a map sha-1ing the folladng: (The map may be hand-drawn, need not be pro
fessional, but accuracy of detail, distances, scale, etc, 1 are lnl?ortant. 1\ppro
priate photographs may be helpful,) 

a. North 
b. Shape, size and dimensions of the 

prq:erty 
c. I.ocation of the river and direction. 

of its flaq 
d. Principal features of terrain and . 

vegetation 
e. ROads, driveways, etc, (existing 

and/or proposed) 

-1-
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f. Existing structures and inprovem:mts' 
g, Well or other water supply (existing 

and/or proposed) 
h. Se\qage disposal system (existing and/ 

or proposed) 
i. utility poles and lines (~ and 

telephone, existing and proposed) 
, j; Location of proposed structures, 

inprovements or activities 
k. Nearest distance from proposal to 

river 



Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

April 1, 1982 

WASCO COUNTY SANITATION 
1721 WEST lOTH STREET 
THE DALLES, OR 97058 

Dear Sir: 

RE: T6S, R14 

Enclosed is a Notification of Intent from Nick Kaiser. Mr. 
Kaiser proposes to rebuild a cabin that was burned down in 1971 
within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

Your comments on this proposal are solicited, We would 
appreciate hearing from you no later than April 15, 

JP:md 

Sin~~ 

~~ayn~tant Manager 
Rivers Program 

Enclosures 
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·.·· ", . 

Nal'IJ.i'ICATICN OJ.i' IN!'ENJ' 'ro M1IKE IMPJ\OVJ;M;NI'S 
Cll!\NGE L1\ND USE 1 OR ENGI\GE IN REGOU\TED ACTMTIES 

WITHIN THE OREG::N SCENIC WA'I'ElMAYS SYSTEM 

To process your application prC!lWtly, the oregon Department of· Transportation must have 
conplete, detailed info1J113.tion fully describing your plan to rmke improverrents 1 change 
land use, or engage in regulated activities within a scenic waterway. Please supply 
all the information reqooSted bela.~ which is in any 11ay applicable and tell us of any
thing else which may effect the situation. 

1. Narre A/id:: KA-1.~<'-c Telephone (A17-C>977 

2. Address )/ff{C f?&lbo-a ifl(Jt&'<' /)IV 92f'iJ~ 
3, Narre and address of tegat laooo.mer if different from above: 

a, Nrure __ -""'';.;-'-'-'?"-· ,._<> ______________ Telephone. ______ _ 

b. Address ·-------------------------------------------
4, location of improvenent, land use change or activity: 

eounty ?otr$to Ta.mship .L.2_ Fange _j£_ Section~ Tax Lot 6 ·'' o 

5, Type of :~.nt>roverrent, change of land use or activity proposed and its purp:>se: 

Rt!__bU,,,\,Q, G.\-\,;,-:, '""''"'-\ 'o~w•"""-Q ,.!1_'<-uN IAJ )CI'/ I 

6. When do you want to begin? ___ '..L::.-LI...:-:..£f1"".'J.6-______________ __ 

Ho.1 long will it take? ___ __,{,"---'''-<J·"'""-"'"'"'TJ,C<U'-----------------

7, Attach a map shoi1ing the follo.1ing: ('!he li\9.P my be hand-drawn, need not be pro
fessional, but accuracy of detail, distances, scale, etc,, are important. Appro
priate photographs may be helpful.} 

a, North 
b. Shape 1 size and dirrensions of the 

property 
c. Location of the river and direction 

of its flo.1 
d, Principal features of terrain and 

vegetation 
e, Roads, driveways, etc, (existing 

and/or proposed} 

-1-
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f, Existing structures and inprovemmts · 
g. \\ell or other >later supply (existing 

and/or proposed} 
h, Sewage disposal system (existing and/ 

or proposed} 
i. utility poles and lines (po,1er and 

telephone, existing and proposed} 
j , IDeation of proposed structures, 

improverrents or activities 
k, Nearest distance fran proposal to 

river 



Department ol Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM. OREGON 97310 

Apr 11 1, 1982 

ZEKE ZIEGLER 
PRINEVILLE BLM 
185 EAST 4 Tll STREET 
PO BOX 550 
PRINEVILLE ffi 97754 

Dear ~1r, Ziegler: 

RE: T6S, R14 

Enclosed is a Notification of Intent from Nick Kaiser. Mr. 
Kaiser proposes to rebuild a cabin that burned down in 1971 within 
the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

Your comments on this proposal are solicited. We would 
appreciate hearing from you no later than April 15. 

JP:md 

~~ 
CJ1' Jim Payne, Assistant Manager 

Rivers Program 

Enc 1 os ures 
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~ • Department o/ Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

April 1, 1982 

WASCO COUMTY PLAMN!NG 
DOROTHY BROWN 
1721 WEST lOTH STREET 
THE DALLES, OR 97058 

Dear Ms. Brown: 

RE: T6S, R14 

Enclosed is a Notification of Intent from Nick Kaiser. Mr. 
Kaiser proposes to rebuild a cabin that was burned down in 1971 
within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

Your comments on this proposal are solicited. We would 
appreciate hearing from you no later than April 15. 

JP:md 

~ ~~1m Payne, Assistant Manager 
Rivers Program 

Enclosures 
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VK=TOR A'nVEII -
Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

Apr ll 2, 1982 

NICK KAISER 
1845 BALBOA . 
EUGENE, OR 97401 

Dear Mr. Kaiser: 

We have received your Notification of Intent to rebuild a cabin 
that burned down 1n 1971 within the Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway, Your application is being pr9cessed at this time. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me 1n 
Salem at 378-6500, or toll free at 1·800·452·7813, extension 86500. 

JP:md 

9s~tvF 1m Payne, Assistant Manager 
River Programs 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Jim Payne 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Distdct Office 

F .o·. Box 550 
Prineville, Oregon 97754 

Dept. of Transportation 
Parks and Recreation Piv. 
525 Trade Street S.E. 
Salem, OR 97310 

Dear Jim: 

April 7, 1982 

The request of Nick Raiser to rebu:tld a cabin burned in 1971 
appears to meet the objectives along the scenic ~mterways. \o/e 
have no additions to this proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 
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( : 
WASCb COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE 

17~1 W, lOih STRUT 

DOROlHY M. BROWN, Dlfector of Pl~nnlt~g 

~h:, Jim Payne, 
Assistant Manager 
Rivers Program 
Parks and Recreation Division 
525 Trade Street, S,E, 
Salem, OR 97310 

Dear ~!r. Payne: 

THE l>ALLES, OREGON ~7058 

PHONE• (503) 298·'16~ 

April 8, 1982 

· RE: Township 6 South, Range 
14 East, Tax Lot 600 -
Nick Kaiser 

Reference is made to your letter of April l, 1982 regard
ing the Notification of Intent from Nick Kaiser. 

This property, consisting of approximately 78,43 acres, is 
zoned "A-1" Exclusive Farm Use with a minimum lot size of 
eighty (80) acres. The density is one dwelling unit per 80 
acres, Dl~ellings in conjunction with farm use are parmi tted 
in this zone as long as the follo1~ing setbacks can be met: 

Front Yard: Twenty-five (25) Feet 

Side Yard: 

Rear Yard: 

Tl~enty-five (25) Feet 

Forty (40) Feet 

Stream Setback: One hundred (100) feet measured at 
right angles. 

A Conditional Use for a d1~elling not in conjunction with-farm 
use can be granted by the Planning Commission upon a demonstra
tion that the use is compatible with farm use and is consistent 
with the legislative intent of Oregon Revised Statute 215.243 
and the County Comprehensive Plan; does not interfere 1~ith ac
cepted farming practices on adjacent lands devoted to farm 
use; does not materially alter the stability of the over-all 
land use pattern.of the area; and is situated upon generally 

-1- ~ ~~{~ ~ ~:.lOJ 
RIVER PHOGRAMS 

FILE# ___ _,_., 
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Letter to Jiin Payn~· 
April 8, 1982 
Page 2 

unsuitable land for the production of farm crops, live
stock and 1dldlife; and complies Iii th other conditions 
the Planning Commission may consider necessary. 

It appears that unless the applicant's residence is in 
conjunction with farm use, a Conditional Use permit from 
the Planning Commission would be required. 

I trust this is the information you desire, but if you 
have further questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
this office at any time, 

Sincerely, 

1}~»1·~ 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Brown 
Director of Planning 

DMB/dm 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

8l<I'Zlhl3(17 

STATE OF OREGON INTEROFFICE MEMO 

Parks and Recreation Division 378-6500 

The files DATE: May 24, 1982 

River Pro s Jim Payn~ 
Nick Kais r - Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 

On ~lay 4, John Lilly and I met with Nick Kaiser and his father to 
discuss Nick Kaiser's application for a cabin on the Deschutes River 
Scenic waterway. The cabin would be situated on the left bank of 
the Deschutes River at opproximate river mile 67. The cabin would 
be placed on an old cabin site. The structure would be visible from 
the river. Vegetation would offer no screening for the property. 
Mr. Kaiser did conJnent, however, thot he would plant some vegetation 
to help break up the contours of the home, There would be no 
development of roads, Sanitation would be septic tank. It appears 
that there is no drainfield, however, connected to the septic tank. 
Kaiser owns approximately 78 acres. small portions of it once were 
farmed, but no agricultural use has been made of the area for some 
time. 

In reviewing the administrative rules for the Deschutes River, this 
area is classified as a Recreational River Area, "No new structures 
or improvements which are visible from the river other than those 
erected or making connection with compatible existing use or those 
needed for public outdoor recreation or resource protection will be 
permitted." I think our rules are fairly clear that this cabin 
would not be a11owab1e as it is not needed for an agricultural use. 
The cabin can be placed on the east side of the Burlington Northern 
railroad tracks and be screened from view of the river. Mr. Kaiser 
does not feel that this would be adequate for his needs and would 
like to stand by his notification as submitted to this office, 

There is some doubt as to the actual burning of the original cabin. 
It appears that the cabin may have been destroyed before the Scenic · 
\vaterway Act went into effect. l~r. Kaiser maintains, however, that 
the cabin burned the same year that the Scenic Haterway went into 
effect, If this statement is accurate, this would be a period of 
about 10 years that there has been no cabin on this site, 

After reviewing our rules and reviewing the site, my recommendation 
from Mr. Kaiser's proposal would be: 

1. That the cabin be placed behind the Burlington Northern 
Rail road tracks out of view from the river. 
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File Memo 
May 24, 1982 
Page 2 

( ( 

2, I would recommend denial of this proposal as submitted based 
upon definition for the Recreational River Area for the 
Deschutes River. 

I do not think that Mr. Kaiser can substantiallY prove that his need 
for on agricultural use facilitates having a cabin on the bank of 
the Deschutes River. 

JP/js 
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VICTOR AllY.EH 

""""" 

Department ol Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

MR NICK KAISER 
1845 BALBOA ST 
EUGENE OR 97 401 

Dear Mr. Kaiser: 

May 25, 1982 

Thank you for the opportunity to meet with you and your father 
on your property located within the Deschutes ·River Scenic Waterway 
in Wasco County, Our visit to the site allowed us to get a very 
clear picture of the possible impact of your proposed house on the 
scenic waterway, At this time, we are preparing to recommend to the 
Transportation Commission that your proposed new cabin be approved 
but only for construction at a site west of the railroad grade, It 
is our feeling that the placement of the cabin on the site you chose 
would substantially impact the natural beauty of the scenic 
waterway, Our primary concern here is for allowing as much 
topographic screening between the new structure and the river as 
possible. Placement of the structure behind the railroad grade and 
away from the river would in our opinion appear to strike a balance 
between our objective to protect the river's natural beauty and your 
objectives of developing a new cabin for your own personal 
recreational or agricultural pursuits, Basically, we do not object 
to your proposal to construct a cabin on this property; the issue 
here is exactly where the cabin should be placed, 

1 would ask that you and your father mull this proposal over. 
If it is agreeable to you, l believe that 1 can, following 
consu'ltation with our legal counsel, give administrative approval to 
your plan. However, should you not agree, I will submit the issue 
to the Oregon Transportation Commission for their consideration at 
either their June or July meeting, At that time, our staff 
recommendation would be to approve the project only if constructed 
on the location west of the railroad grade, 

look forward. to your response. 

JEL:kc 
cc: David Talbot 

Oa re Hormann 
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hh E, Uliy 
sistant Administ~r 



STATE: OF ORE:GON INTEROFFICE MEMO 
Parks and Recreation Division 37B-5000 

;o, The Files 

FROM: John E, Lilly ()J[ {dvl 
OATE: June 29, 1982 

Assistant Administrattt. or0 (7 
susJEcr: Nick Kaiser Proposal - Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 

On the morning of June 23, l had a telephone conversation with Eric 
Larsen, an attorney in Gresham (665-1161), Mr. Larsen says that he 
represents Nick Kaiser. Mr. Kaiser has submitted a notification of 
intent to rebu1ld a cabin on his property on the Deschutes River. 
The cabin was destroyed by fire in 1971. Mr, Larsen called to let 
me know that he had read over the law and rules, He asked for an 
explanation of our position on this case. He also said that Mr. 
Kaiser had provided him with our correspondence. I told t~r. Larsen 
that, at this point, we did not dispute t~r. Kaiser's right to 
rebuild his structure. However, our dispute is over the particular 
location that he has chosen. I told him that it was our opinion 
that putting the cabin where it would be in full view of the river 
would substantially impair the natural beauty of the scenic 
waterway, I went on to say that I felt that placing a structure 
behind the railroad grade would give it a measure of topographic· 
screening and soften its impact on the river's visual scene. 

There was some discussion over the state's timetable in terms of 
acquisition by condemnation, I told him that our year was running 
and that we were in the process as defined by law, I gave him a 
little history on past actions in terms of numbers of notifications 
reviewed, approved, negotiated, parcels purchased, and condemnation 
utilized. 

He said that he would be visiting the site this weekend with t~r. 
Kaiser and would probably be getting back to us next week, 

J£l/js 

cc: Dale Hormann 
Jim Payne 
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~TOR ATIYSU 

"'"""" 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
526 TRADE STRE.ET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

MR Nl CK KAISER 
1845 BJl!.BOA 
EUGENE OR 97401 

Dear Mr. Kaiser: 

July 26, 1982 

Thank you for your recent letter which 1 received on July 14 
concerning your plans to move your proposed new cabin back away from 
the river and provide for more landscaping. 

While we continue to hope that you would be able to find a 
location on your property with more topographic screening, I · 
recognize that for various reasons that a site closer to the river 
may be more convenient for you. We are more than willing to 
entertain any options that you may want to put before us. In order 
to help us in our discussion, I have included several copies of an 
aerial photograph of your property. If you want to locate your 
alternative house locations on these photos and return them to me, 
that will speed up the discussion. 

Thank you for your reply to our May 25 lettet·. I look forward 
to hearing from you at your earliest convenience • 

Ja:js 

cc: Jim Payne 

. ~e~~ruly you;!.(,' 

~ ~ i( 1 lrte-x 
Jqhn E. L j.lJy / • 

/'-' ~ssistant Admini~r,Ator 
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Vloron ATIYeH 
"'~~ 

Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DMSION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

Buck Coe 
Box 4 Star Route 
Naupin, OR 97037 

Dear fir. Coe: 

Apt·il 20, 1981 

RE: TBS, R14E, Sec 10, Tax Lot 1200 -------
. . // 

Your request to construct a single-familyAwell ing \'lith in the 
. Deschutes .River Scenic flaten•1ay as described in your Notification 

of Intent dated April 8, 1981, has been approved under the authority 
of the Oregon Transportation Commission. If in the process of developing 
this proposal you contemplate changing these plans, you must notify this 
office inm1ediately, This approval is subject to compliance vlith the 
fo11ol;ing stipulations: 

1. All \•Iasco County Planning Department requirements shall be satisfied. 

2, All \•Iasco County sanitation requirements shall be satisfied. 

3. All vegetation on your land between the structure and the river shall 
be maintained. \•le are concerned v1ith the removal of vegetation 3" 
D. B. H. or 1 arger. Notify this office prior to removing any trees 
that scree11 you homesite from view from the river. 

4. Construction sha 11 begin within one year, and the exterior sha I 1 be 
comp 1 eted 1;ithi n six months after it is commenced. 

5, The Commission sha 11 be notified when construction begins and when 
the exterior has been completed. 
Address: John E. Lilly, Assis.tant Admin)strator, River Programs 
525 Trade St. SE, Salem, OR 97310. 

This approval does not affect any obligations you might have to other 
persons or agencies--local, state or federa·T. / 

. i nee :.e.ly ll /J ~ /' 

"-· 'ff!f"vt_-t:-L.uv 
· Joh E.- Lilly /) 

As~· stant Administrator L/ 

JEL:'ma 
cc; lias co County Planning 

!·Iasco County Sanitation 
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Mr. John E. Lilly 
Dept. of Transportation 
Parks and Recreation Division 
525 Trade Street S.E. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Dear John: 

Nick Kaiser(.· · 
1845 Balboa · 
Eugene, Oregon 
97401 

<::~:· . r-1+. 
VVh .. ~-- s/ # 
0'J)•n~v,,l r.' ' ·J~-r.c~ 
/(() y • • A ... 

August 12, 1982 Uavv&SI-&.u~ o·t·l ·--
. ·' A . .I . ~ 

$' L-Ur. . .ufD{!UJr(l!!v 

j 1 d .)L~t{( -8/vt~ 
~1,) fYI oJv'e ~J r.:{(;J.C~ f' 

~) li +Lc( te.tc·le1 &;--, 
'-•/{~ o/).fo.) , . _yiJ-&f.&.:~ J~:'j .. • I (·-A., I c.·"' ... , J.'(!v, i'/l//~"1.-\ . 

I would like to respond to your letter of July 26th .f · ·· 
pertaining to my cabin location, As I mentioned in my {/ '\,'-~t£, __ 
phone conversation with you on August 11th, it 11ill be 
difficult to show yiou ehxactlybwhere the cabin

1 
location J:/ 

will be on the aer al p oto, ut I feel the ocation I 
have shown i? fairly close. I have also indicated 011 the 
aerial photo what improved screening from the river might 
look like, 

I appreciate your expedience in dealing 11ith the 
approval process and 11ould hope I could get final agree
ment soon. 

Please contact me if you need more infor.mation or 
a trip to the river to again revie11 the indicated site 
location. 

JJ-(/fz /Gtw·~~ 
Nick Kaiser 
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Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

NICK KAISER 
1845 BALBOA 
EUGENE OR 97401 

Dear Mr. Kaiser: 

RE: T6S, R14, Sec. 1, TL 600 

August 25, 1982 

Your letter of August 12, 1982, with the enclosed aerial 
depicting a new location for your cabin on the Deschutes River 
Scenic Waterway, is appreciated. Your new proposed location for the 
cabin would st111 have an impact on the view from the river. While 
planting some vegetation will help screen the cabin, it will take 
several years to accomplish adequate screening. We feel that a more 
central location on the flat and surrounded by landscaping will meet 
the scenic waterway requirements. This would provide maximum 
screening and would be less obtrusive on the view from the river. 
We have enclosed an aerial depicting the location we feel would be 
acceptable, Give it some thought and get back to us. You may want 
us to get together again on-site to discuss it further. Should you 
approve of our suggestion, we would like you to give consideration 
to these stipulations of approval: 

1. All Wasco County Planning Oepa1•tment requirements shall be 
sat lsfied. 

2, All Wasco County sanitation requirements shall be satisfied, 

3. There would be no alteration of existing contours of the 
natural river bank, and no clearing of riparian vegetation 
along the river bank. 

4. All soil's disturbed during the construction of the cabin 
must be leveled and replanted to grass or appropriate 
native plant species. 

5. The cabin would be located near the center of the lot which 
would be approximately upstream from the old site 200 feet 
and approximately 200 feet from the river, as indicated on 
the enclosed aeria~ 
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Nick Kaiser 
August 25, 1982 
Page 2 

6. Adequate landscaping sha11 be planted and maintained to 
allow for partial screening of the structure from view from 
the river within a reasonable amount of time. Choice. of 
landscape materials shall be agreed upon prior to 
planting, Planting shall take place within 120 days of 
completion of the cabin. Such plant materials as poplar, 
Russian olive, and tree of heaven will be considered 
appropriate. 

7. Construction shall begin within one year, and the exterior 
shall be completed within six months after it is commenced. 

8. The Conmission shall be notified when construction begins 
and when the exterior has been completed. Address: John 
E. Lilly, Assistant Administrator, River Programs, 525 
Trade Street, SE, Salem, OR 97310. 

If you concur with the above stipulations, please sign the 
enclosed copy of this letter and return it in the enclosed envelope 
within 14 days. Should you have any questions concerning this 
matter, please feel free to contact this office at any time. The 
telephone number in Salem is 378-5000 (toll free from Portland 
229-5700, ext. 85000 or anywhere else in Oregon 1-800-452-7813, ext. 
85000). . 

JEL :JP :md 
enclosures 

I concur with the stipulations included 

August 25, 1982 ~~~~ J~ 
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John Lilly 
Department of Transportation 
Parks and Recreation Department 
525 Trade Street S.E. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Dear John• 

Nick Kaiser 
1845 l3a1boa 
Eugene, Oregon 
97401 

After receiving your letter of May 25, 1982, ! felt there 
should be further investigation on my part to develop a 
compromise that \~auld fit both my needs and that of the 
Scenic River Act. I would like to restate the reasons why 
I feel the house should remain at the current location. 

1. The house is at it's current location because of the 
Homestead Act requirement to build a house on a proved up 
piece of ground, The homestead house \·tas built fifty years 
ago to meet the Home~te~d Ao~ requirements which are still 
valid today. 

''7 

2. The only access to my property is by crossing the river. 
All general activity, whether farming or recreational, would 
commence by boat, which by necessity, only has access to the 
river side of the railroad, Utilization of a house on the 
river side of the railroad would be required to make all or 
any activities economically and practically feasable. 

3, Access by railroad can only be used when large amounts 
of material and equipment need to be sent to the property, 

4. Power access is by crossing the river to only the river 
side of the railroad, 

5. Visability from the river is limited. 

6. Wasco County has zoned all my 
Improv\3A Rl'lcreatJ..on<J.). .Pr9p~;::ty, and 
a1rsessment becauS\3 of this zoning;· 

riverfront property 
I am paying a large 

Ut-( -~ 

as 
tax 

After O.\\r discussions, (on the river), I felt confident that 
'~e could reach a comprom'ise on the house location, In fact, 
I believed that prior to our departure, the idea of moving 
the house back somewhat closer to the railroad property line 
and improving screening from th\3 river \dth a planting of 
indigenous trees and shrubs would be acceptable, I would 
like to recommend the original proposal \dth an emphasis on 
moving the house back and planting specific tree and shrub 
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species that 1·1ill improve isolation from the river.. Trees 
and shrubs to be planted would be Alder and Locust trees 
and Red sumac. I will provide you with site dra11ings of the 
house location, 

I would hope that you would agree to tnis compromise so that 
I can proceed with my plans in a timely and feasable manner, 
This would allow me to utili:oe my property to the benefit of 
both the Scenic River Act and myself as a private property 
owner. 

Thank you for considering this request . 

. d .. ·~~ 
Nick Kaiser 
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STATE OF OREGON 

Parks and Recreation Division 

TO: The Files 

( 
INTEROFFICE MEMO 

378-6500 

PATE: June 7, l982 

FRoM, James L. Payne, Assistant Manage 
River Programs 

suaJEcr, Nick Kaiser -- Wasco County Coop, 

On June 3, 1982, I had a telephone conversation with the clerk at 
the Wasco County Electric Co-op in The Dalles, Oregon, about the 
placement of a power pole and line to the Nick Kaiser property. She 
researched the ·files and gave me the following information. 

Services were put in but never used in 1965; the end of the contract 
was 1975. Also, there was a note on the file about the cabin 
burning in 1976 or 1977. There was a question mark after the 1977. 
She was not sure when the cabin burned, Records show no usage 
through 1978, '79, and I believe that the clerk was alluding to the 
fact they l'emoved the meter sometime during this period, 

JLP: kc 
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Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM.- OREGON 97310 

MR NICK KAISER 
1845 BALBOA 
EUGENE OR 97 401 

Dear Mr. Kaiser: 

October 12, 1982 

RE: Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
T6S, Rl4E, Sec. 1, TL 600 

I am pleased to transmit to you the approval for your request 
to construct a cabin within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as 
described in your notification of intent. dated March 26, 1982, and 
in accordance with the stipulations of your letter of concurrence 
signed by you on October 7, 1982. This'approval has been made under 
the author!~ of the Oregon Transportation Commission. If, in the 
process of developing this proposal, you contemplate changing these 
plans, you must notify this office immediately. 

Consistent with our conversation of October 7, the Division 
agrees that the measurements referred to In stipulation #5 of the 
attached letter shall be held as approximate. We understand that 
the actual location of the new cabin will be about 175 feet west of 
the river and about 195 feet south of the original cabin location. 

This approval does not affect any obligations you might have to 
other persons or agencies--local, state or federal. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

?n r ·~[~y·· 
/~o~ . L111~--0 
~istant Administra 

.JEL :j s 

cc: Dan Durow, Wasco Co. P1anni ng Dept, 
Maurice Ziegler, BLM Prineville 

enclosure 
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Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
625 TRADE STREET SE, SA~I:M, .ORI:GON 97310 

Clarence Wishard 
6325 NW Vanora Drive 
Madras, OR 97741 

. 'December 21, 1982 

RE: Notification of Intent 

Dear Mr. Wishard: 

TlO, Rl2, Sec 1, Tax Lot 500 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 

Your request to construct a single family dwelling within the 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as described in your Notification 
of Intent dated August 24, 1982, has been approved tmder the 
authority of the Oregon Transportation Cannission. lf in the 
process of developing this proposal you contarq:>lste changing these 
plans, you tn.!St notify this office :!mnedistely, '!his approval is 
subject to c001pliance with the following stipulations: 

1, All Jefferson County Planning Department requirerents shall be 
satisfied. 

2, All Jefferson County sanitation requirerrents shall -~e satisfied, 
• 

3, All vegetation on your land between the structure arid the river 
shall be tmintsined. We are concerned with the reroval of 
vegetation 3" D.B.H. or larger, Notify this· office prior to 
raroving any trees that screen your hcmesite fran view fran the 
river. 

4, Constructioo shall begin within one year, and the exterior shall 
be canpleted within six months after it is ·ccmnenoed,-

5' 'Ihe Cannission shall be ootified 1-klen construction begins and ' ' 
1-k!en the exterior has been CC111Jleted. Mdress: John E. Lilly, 

;,Assistant ldninistrator, ~ver Programs, 525 Trade Street SE, 
. ·. .•.:!Jalern, OR 97310. . 

'!his approvai does not affect any obligations you might have tc 
other .persons or agencies--1ocal, state or federal. 

\ 

JEL:Ill9. 
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Department of Transportation 

PARK$ AND RECREATION DlVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OA.EGON 97310 

August 5, 1983 

Buck Coe 
Box 4 Star Route 
~aupin, OR ;zo;(:1 • 

Dear 0e: (1-U c,l_ 
During an inspection trip of the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway we 
noticed that you have placed a satellite receiving antenna within 
the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway.· It appears that this 
installation may be in violation of the State Scenic Waterway Act, 
(ORS 390.305-390,925) and the rules of the Oregon Transportation 
Commission governing Scenic Waterways (OAR 736-40-05 and 
OAR 736-40-095). Both the Act and the Commission's rule requires 
that prior to any change of land use within a Scenic Waterway, the 
prope1•ty owner must submit a Notification of Intent to the Scenic 
Waterway Program. 

Enclosed is a copy of the Act and the Commission's rules for your 
information. 

If you a1•e st i 11 insta \1 i ng the antenna,, we ·wou 1 d ask that you stop 
and submit to the Scenic Waterways Program, a Nbtification of Intent 
for land use change. Should you have any question(s) on this 
matter, please contact us. The telephone number is 378-6500 or 
378-5000, State Parks. 

S i ncer.e J.y, 
' \\.. j ' 

' ... - ' {. ! \. 

John E, li 1\y 
Ass\stant Administrator 

JEL :JP: tla 
89438 

enclosures 
;L-{!Jf{ 
' 
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Department 'of Transportation 

.;r /; 
. , ' . : . ' 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

September 3, 1985 

0. Meredith Wilson, Jr. 
800 Pacific Building 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mr. Wll son: 

RE: T7S, R14E, Sec. B, TL 101 

Your' request to construct a recreational drlelling within the 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as described in your Notification of 
Intent dated July 18, 1985, has been approved under the authority of 
the Oregon Transportation Commission. If, in the process of 
developing this proposal, you contemplate changing these plans you 
must notify this office inrnediately. This approval is subject to 
compl lance with the foll Cllli ng sti pul ati ons: 

1. Structure shall be designed and placed as to be topographically 
screened from vi en from the river. 

2. All Wasco County Planning Department requirements shall be 
satisfied. 

3. All Wasco County sanitation requirements shall be satisfied, 

4. Establish and maintain landscaping around the structures that 
will blend into the natural scene. 

5, Construction shall begin within one year and the exterior shall 
be completed within six months after it has commenced, 

6. The Commission shall be notified when construction begins and 
when the exterior has been completed, Please contact Jim Payne, 
Assistant Manager, Rive~ Programs, 525 Trade Street S,E,, Salem, 
OR · 97310, 

This approval does not affect any obligations you might have to other 
persons or agencies--local, state or federal. 

~Y•j r: 
~~--f-c 

J hn E, Lilly, ] 
A stant Administrator 

JEL :JP:tsb 
74 71 c 
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~ . .-:'.·,-:~.~~~·~;:~WASCO COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE 
. ~ f./ ; / ( 1721 W. 10th STREET THE PAUlS, OAIOON 97058 

msa;: 

DANIEL o. DUROW, Dlmtor o/ Plannlnr PHONE, (503) 296·5169 

August 6, 1985 

0, Meredith Wilson, Jr. 
800 Pacific Building 
Portland OR 97204 

Dear Mr, Wilson t 

This letter will serve as your official notification that on 
August 5, 1985, the Wasco County Planning Commission granted, 
with conditions, your request for a Conditional Use Permit ';to 
allow a non-farm (recreational) dwelling. 

The conditions of approval includet 
(1) The height of the dwelling not exceed a 

height which would be visible from the 
Deschutes River; 

(2) All siding and roof be of an earth-tone 
color. 

(3) The development comply with all appli
ca~le standards of the Scenic Waterways 
Act, 

(4) Garden hose outlets shall be plumbed on 
the exterior of the building and stand
pipes located at least fifty (50) feet 
from the building. 

( 5) Should electric ·service and a pump be 
provided, a separate electric service 
from the d1~elling shall be provided for 
any pump. This will assure a water sup
ply if the dwelling is burning, 

(6) If a fireplace or woodstove is to be used, 
a fire-screen shall be placed over the 
chimney/stovepipe during fire season, 

-1 
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,. O.M4 Wilson, Jr. 
August 6, 1985 

\ Page 2 

This permit applies to property described as1 Township 7 
South, Range 14 East, Section 8D, Tax Lot 101, 

The above-referenced decision was based upon the staff report 
and testimony received at the hearing, Please note that this 
decision is subject to appeal to the County Court, Any appeal 
must be filed within ten (10) days of the date of the Planning 
Commission decision, 

If this office can be of further assistance, please feel free 
to contact us at any time, 

Sincerely, 

cc: Wasco County Court 

dm 

it t.t 

Wilford Carey, Land Use Counsel 
~·om Paul, County Watermaster 
Jim Payne, Rivers Program, Dept, of Transportation, 

Parks and Recreation Division 
Scott M, Kelley 
John Hartung 
Bureau of Land Mgt., Prineville Dist, 

r 
I 

I 
I. 

r 
i 

I 
[ 
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WASCO COUNTY PLANNING d'FF'ICE 
1721 W, IOih STREET 

DANIEl. C, OUnOW1 Director fJf Planning 

o. Meredith Wilson, Jr. 
800 Pacific Building 
Portland OR · 97204 

Dear ~lr. \Hlson: 

THE DAllES, OREG9N 97056 

PHONE• (503) 298·5169 

August 20, 1985 

This letter is to notify you that an appeal has been filed with 
the Wasco County Court to the Planning Commission's decision to 
grant you a Conditional use permit for a non-farm dwelling on 
you·r property, described as: T01mship 7 South, Range 14 East, 
Section 8D, Tax Lot 101. 

You \~ill be notified of the time, date and place of the hearing 
when set, Please note that any development associated with the 
Planning Commission's decision is at your own risk, subject to 
the outcome of the appeal. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact 
this office, 

Sincerely, 

cct Wasco County Court 

dm 

~lilford Carey, L<md use Counsel 
Tom Paul, County Watermaster 

.. ·vJ.im P<\Y.ne,' Rivers;oProgram, D,O,T . 
. r. . ' '\ I'\ ·\ ,ssott M. Kelley·· ,, 

John Hartul)g. , : 
B.L.M,; Pl,'i11eville:\ Dist . 

.. , )' .. 
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Department of Transportation 

PARKS AND RECREATION DIVISION 
625 TRADE STREET SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

September 3, 1ro5 

0. Meredith Wilson, Jr. 
800 Pacific Building 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

RE: T7S, R14E, Sec. S, TL 101 

Your' request to construct a recreational dtle111ng within the 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway as described In your Notification of 
Intent dated July 18, lro5, has been approved under the authority of 
the Oregon Transportation Commission. If, in the process of 
developing this proposal, you contemplate changing these plans you 
must not lfy this office inrnedl ately. Thl s approval Is subject to 
compliance with the follCIIIing stipulations: 

1. Structure shall be designed and placed as to be topographically 
screened from vi ell from the rl ver. 

2, All Wasco County Planning Department requirements shall be 
satisfied. 

3. All Wasco County sanitation requirements shall be satisfied, 

4. Establish and maintain landscaping around the structures that 
wl11 blend 1 nto the natura 1 scene. 

5, Construction shall begin within one year and the exterior shall 
be completed within six months after 1t has commenced, 

6, The Commission shall be notified when construction begins and 
when the exterior has been completed, Please contact Jim Payne, 
Assistant Manager, River Programs, 525 Trade Street S.E., Salem, 
{)R . 97310. 

This approval does not affect any obligations you might have to other 
persons or agencies--local, state or federal, 

s~· 1Y'I (: 
'1-VL-~_f-( 

J hn E. L111y, ) 
A stant Administrator 

JEL :JP: tsb 
7471C 

... ' ... · '-.·- ... " .... _,-. . ............... -- ., ____ _ 
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Mr. Jim Payne 

0. M !!:~EDITH WILSON, JR. 
eoo PAC!f'IC BUILDIHO 

PORTLAND, OREGON 07204 

Febtuary 4, 1986 

Parks and Recreation Divis ion 
Department. of Transportation 
vick Builqing 
525 Trade street, S,E, 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Dear Mr. Payne: 

This follows up on our telephone 
convetsation ·in which I told you I was now 
contemplating putting a log cabin on my property at 
North Junction near the Deschutes River, A permit 
was given to me based on my application for putting a 
manufactured home on the sit.e, I enclose a drawing 
showing the exterior and floor plan of the log cabin 
I am considering. This plan may be modified some. 1 
am informed by the seller that the height is 13 feet 
from ground to the top of the roof. I believe that 
compares favorably with the manufactured home 
described in my application. 

Please let me know if I need to do anything 
further. Thank you for your assistance, 

Sincerely 1 

Enclosure 
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Department of Transportation 

PARKS. AND RECREATION DIVISION 
525 TRADE STREE'f SE., SALEM, OREGON 97310 

February 10, 1986 

0. Meredith Wilson, Jr, RECEIVtD 

~~~t\:~~;i 8R81~?2o4 FEB 1 i! El38 

RE: Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

Thank you for your letter noting the change in your plans for your 
residence within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. The plans · 
have been noted in our file. Please notify us of any future changes 
that may occur. 

i Cord~Q . . 

11/"j~ 
m Payne, Assistant Manager 

t ver Programs 

JP :jn 
9185C 
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August 12, 1996 

John Hartung 
4325 NE 21st 
Portland, OR 97211 

RE: File Number: 2-162-96 
T078, R14E, SEC.BD, TL400 

Dear Mr. Hartung: 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants approval to your request 
to rebuild a flood damaged structure within the Lower Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway as described In your Notification of Intent dated June 19, 1996. If 
you contemplate changing your proposed plans you must notify the 
Commission Immediately. Approval Is subject to the following stipulations: 

1. All Wasco County Planning Department requirements shall be satisfied. 

2. All Wasco County sanitation requlremen\9 shall be satisfied. 

3. All vegetation on your land betw<oen the struotwe and the river shall be 
maintained. You must notify this offlee prior to removing any vegetation 
that screens your homesite from view from the river. 

4. construction shall begin within one year and the exterior ~hall bG 
completed within six months after it has commenced. 

5. The Commisl>ion '>hall be notified wh<>n construction begins and when 
the exterior has been completed. Please send notification to Scenic 
Waterways Program, Oregon Parks and Recmation Department, 20300 
Empire Avenue, Suite 81, Bend, OR 97701. 

lhis approval does not affect any obligations you might have to other persons 
or agencies -- local, state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

/ 
\, 

. ~"~ . \-\.. ""'-'._.I(,.L 

Jan • Houck 
Program Coordinator 
( 541 )388-9073 

/jeh 
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Dfegon 
John A. Kitthaber, M.D., Governor 

November 3, 1999 

Mr. John Hartung 
4326 NE 21'1 Avenue 
Portland, OR 97211 

Re: Notification Fila No.: 2-162-96 
Property Location: T07S R14E Sec.BD TL400 

Dear Mr. Hartung: 

Parks and Re~reation Department 
Central Oregon 

· Area 5 
Empire Corporate Patk 

20300 Emplre Ave. Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 9?701 

(541) 388-6211 
FAX (541) 388-6391 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants approval to replace a flood damaged dwelling wllhln 
the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. This approval is for lhe project outlined In your Notification of 
Intent Application which was verified as complete on October 12, 1999. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO 
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. This approval Is based upon the Information submitted. Any substantial change In the approved 
development Information will require a new notification. 

2. Any permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use change. All Wasco 
County requirements shall be satisfied. · 

3. In no case shall debris, slit or other materials will be allowed to ·reach the waters of the Lower 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

4. All vegetation between the structure and lila river shall be retained and maintained, 

6. Construction shall begin within one year (November 3, 2000). If, due to unforseen circumstances, 
the project cannot be started by this date, you may request a time extension. A time extension may 
be granted based on submittal of a revised schedule for completion. 

6. The exterior shall be completed within six months after construction has commenced. 

7. The Commission shati be notified In wrlllng when constwctlon has commenced and when the exterior 
has been completed. Notices shall be sen! to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and Recrealion 
Department, at 20300 Empire Avenue #B1, Bend, OR 97701. 

This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, -local, state or 
federal. 

Sincerely, 

\·\~c.~. 
'Jan\. Houck 

Program Coordinator 
/jeh 

c: Dawn Baird, Wasco County Planning Department 

73410-(}858 
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Dregon 
John A. Kilzhaber, M.D., Governor 

April25, 2000 

Randy Kletlke . 
P.O. Box 330 
Maupin, OR 97037 

Re: Notification File No.: 
Property Location: 
owners: 

Dear Mr. Kletlke: 

2-174-00 
T7S R14E Sec.SD TL100 
Jim and Vanessa Harlow 

Parks and Recreation Department 
Central Oregon 

AreaS 
Empire Corporate Park 

20300 Empire Ave. Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 97701 

(541) 388-6211 
FAX (541) 388·6391 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants approval to remodel an existing cabin within the Lower 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. This approval is for the project outlined IQ your Notlflcallon of Intent 
Appllcallon, which was verified as complete on Aprll24, 2000. THIS APPROVAL .IS SUBJECT TO THE 
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. This approval Is based upon the Information subml«ed. Any substantial change In the approved 
development lnformallon will require a new nollflcallon. 

2. Any permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use change. All Wasco 
County requirements shall be satisfied .. 

3. In no case shall debris, slit or other materials will be allowed to reach the waters of lhe Lower 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

4. All existing vegetation between the structure and the river shall be retained and maintained. 

5. Construcllon shall begin within one year (Aprll25, 2001). If, due to unforeseen circumstances, the 
project cannot be started by this date, you may request a time extension. A time extension may be 
granted based on submittal of a revised schedule for completion. · 

6. The exterior shall be completed within six months of the date construction begins. 

7. The Commission shall be notified In writing when Installation has commenced and completed. 
Notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department, at 20300 Empire 
Avenue #61, Bend, OR 97701. 

This approvsl does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, local, state or 
federal. 

Sincerely, 

-~0----c-~ 
Ja E. Houck C ram Coordinator 
~eh 
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regan 
John A, Kll2haher, M.O.,CoventOr 

January 24, 2001 

Mr. Randy Klellke 
P.O. Box 330 
Maupin, OR 97037 

Re: Notification File No.: 
Property Location: 
Owners: 

Dear Mr. Kletlke: 

2·174·00 
T7S R14E Sec.BD TL 100 
Jim and Vanessa Harlow 

Parks and Recreation Department 
Central Oregon 

AreaS 
Empire Corporate Park 

20300 Empire Ave. Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 97701 

(541) 388-6211 
FAX (541) 388·6391 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants approval for the changes to lhe above file 
outlined in your Notification of lnlent Application received by this office on January 22, 2001. 
THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. This approval is based upon the informalion submitted. Any substantial change In 
the approved development Information will require a new notification. 

2. All permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use 
change. All Wasco County requirements shall be satisfied. 

3. In no case shall debris, slit or other materials will be allowed to reach the waters of 
the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

4. All existing vegetation between lhe structure and the river shall be retained and 
maintained. 

5, Construction shall begin within one year {January 24, 2002}. If, due to unforeseen 
circumstances, the project cannot be started by this dale, you may request a lime 
extension. A lime extension may be granted based on submlllal of a revised 
schedule for completion. 

6. The Commission shall be notified In writing when construction has commenced and 
Is completed. Notices shall be senile Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Department, al20300 Empire Avenue #B1, Bend, OR 97701. 

This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, local, 
state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

0-v---E-~ 
E. Houck. 

rogram Coordinator 

~eh 

c: Jim and Vanessa Harlow 
Dave Wright, Polley and Planning Manager 
Steve Brutscher, Rivers Program Team Leader 
Wasco County Planning Department 
Wasco County Building Department 
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OREGONt-ARKS AND RECREATION Dt;..-'ARTMENT 

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS, 
CHANGE LAND USE, OR ENGAGE IN REGULATED ACTIVITIES 

WITHIN THE OREGON SCENIC WATERWAY SYSTEM 

To process your application promptly, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department must have completed, detailed Information 
fully descrtblng your plan to make Improvements, change land use, or engage In regulated activities within a scenic waterway. 
Please supply all the lnfonnallon requested below which Is In any way applicable and tell us of anything else which may affect 
the situation. 

1. 

2. Address 8.") eo< 3'?.,0 N\f\u('\N q; '31CJ37 

3. Name and address of legal landowner If different from above: 

a. Name .,)\I'V\ \-\ ARL.ov.> 

b. Address \loloSJ H~ LANi 

Telephone _,3"-'c:D..,__" _:l_'-\.l...'-1~· O::..i:....<-=!o __ 

Su«.,."\«L!::>Ail. \(,_'( fL ?,3cy'2... 

4. Location of Improvement, land use change or activity: 

County Wi\$c.o Townshlp..:l.L. Range I'-\ Section \3-t> Tax Lot !CO 

5. Scenic Waterway Cfis<!.Hl,illS. Q.,..,'zR 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Type of Improvement, change of land use or activity proposed and Its pJ!IPOSe:(j) f\ P<:«:nc"' eli' ·mt az'"'iii"''
S'\il..UC.."'roe.'i:. \";,MOl~\') A,Ntl C.CN\J<ii\:N) \-.'\'TO A. $~'i. 'S7.t{'i.(). C:l::,T \ \\'t.9.'CM~IN\IJ~ Sl'R~t. 'OU"l:_ 'n,:'} 

«t'I';H< >\I? C£.'< <toT /\NO D!l<:N\<,j, 819"\ ~ Cfi> <."\(, \~ 00.''WL~"<'<I .. .:( R.<(Morro !'Nf> (<..'<\'I.ACil) • 

@f.\s ~<(R ~t.~...e>Sto $\\""'E.~>...~\.;.._,~ (3t..t{.., f\.J.\Nl_,l 'lr\'C f\OQ\ \ \C.u o'f !\ N~~ <!..~~-J'' 1.-i:<Ji.'-- D~u<.. 
1P \?.<;. &CO"i.O OJ t:lO..>..i.NS\R'VsM 'i;!\\)3 t,f HC>.Y?"<. · . · 

Logging Proposal .. Please complete Timber Harvest or Salvage Activities supplement sheet. 

When do you want to begin? -.~i"'N'-'-fl<p(;::"""· ,.,-."=r<.."-£S"-S->---------'----------

How long will It take? _'3=f'!\="'N"-TI.w• "-'~"-----------------------
9. Attach a map showing the following: (The map may be hard-drawn, need not be professional, but accuracy of detail, 

dlsiance, scale, etc. Is Important Submit drawings and maps on paper no larger than 11" x 17", Appropriate 
photographs may be helpful.) · 

a. North 
b. Shape, size and dimensions of the 

property. 
c. Location of the rtver and direction of Its 

flOW, 
d. Principal features of terrain and 

vegetation, 
e. Roads, driveways, etc. (existing and/or 

· proposed) 
f. Existing slructures and Improvements 

10. Complete the following where applicable: 

A. Proposed building or slructure: 

3-102 

g. 

h. 

I. 

j. 

k. 

Wetl or other water supply (existing and/or 
proposed) 
Sewage disposal system (existing and/or 

. proposed) _ 
Utility poles and lines (power and telephone, 
existing and proposed) 
Location of proposed structures, Improvements or 
activities. 
Nearest distance from proposal to river. 



11. 

12. 

13. 

B. 

<r)S\'I'icO \ ~ )'21 X 1'2.' 
;q @~+!)) IS !\fill>(),(. '1.?-'x'-\4 1 

• . 

/ · 00 D~tc1 .. .oPrri<>~ 1~ \lcixQ.'Z.! ' 
1. Extenor dimensions: Length __ Width _Height from naturelgrede __ 

2. Siding: Material and color C~ 1(.\\ANN'~<.... "'-'\ "-lPrn>AA.c.. 0\ <.... 

3. Roof: Material and color Sl\'0'<- Ga.I:');N M'L'l'f\L. R.o!)f 

4: Archltectural·style C.AAfThMAN s"r{c.-< 
. . . ,.,. . . · .. ·. 

6. How much clearing of vegetation will be necessary? _ _,N_o;;,c:N=.s.'i:.. _________ _ 

6. Does the site need leveling or grading? --"N"-"0"----------------

7. If so, how much? _______________________ _ 

8. How will excess material be disposed of? lli'\0 8.-"R HN ~L (..ru>,A>"-'1../ Sl\cX.J\LL 

9. Atlach drawings, photographs, orwolidng plans of the proposed structure which will clearly show Its 
exterior appearance on all sides. 

Road construction: N\Pt 
1. Width Length In feet 

2. Equipment to be used 

3. Percent of slope 

4. Type of surface 

6. How will the road be drained? 

6. How will excess material be disposed of?-----------------

If the proposed Improvements, change of land use or activity are not fully and clearly described In by the foregoing, 
attach a detailed description. 

Signature of applicant __ J<\J___t~,.,X:::..O"-"~~--==-------- Date _ __,\(~l,..S¥-),...t>o..\ __ _ 

Signature of legal landowner ________________ Date _______ _ 

NOTICE: Legal landowner Is responsible for any violations under the Scenic Waterway. Act (ORS 390.805 to 390.925). 
You should not begin any regulated activity until wriHen approval Is obtained. If you have any questions, please 
contact Oregon Parks and Recreation Department, 1115 Commercial Sl. NE, Salem, OR 97310·1001; telephone 378· 
6378. 

PROPOSALS RELATING TO OREGON SCENIC WATERWAYS SHOULD BE SUBMITIED TO: 

J A ht ' • /ljl]j 
{\. ' (., -

Scenic Waterways 
Oregon Parks a11d Recreation Department 
20300 Empire Avenue, Suite B1 
Bend, OR 97701 
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OREGON PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS, 

CHANGE LAND USE, OR ENGAGE IN REGULATED ACTIVITIES 
WITHIN THE OREGON SCENIC WATERWAY SYSTEM 

To pr~ss your application prompUy, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Deportme~tmust have completoOd, detalle81nrormallon 
tully describing your plan to make Improvements, change land US<!, or enga(je In regulated activ!Ues WHhln n scenlo waterway. 
Please su~~Jy all the Information requested b\llow which Is In nny way applicable and tell us ol anything else which may affect 
the situation. 

1.· 

2. 

3. Name and addre$s of legal landowner If different from above: 

4. 

6. 

6, 

7. 

8. 

9. 

-
~ . 

10. 

a. . Nama jiM ~ \ltwMs>e- \--\&> L ~ ntephone SCJs- ·3"\"' · 'i?8'2.7 

b. Address 517 SAN!?DD~ \». S'<:. sffi.."-M QR. 3J'3Q\ 

Location of Improvement, la.nd use change cr activity: N<JIOiH Jut--><--no.-...1 

County WN;c.o Township_~ Range_B_ Section~- Tax~ot iOO 

scenic Waterway.::_ Q'i_s.q-1 0TiS R\)! '< .R. 

Type o( Improvement, change of land use or actiVIty proposed and Its purpose: 

__\?,£mQDlOk ~'t,I\;,T1-NG Cf¥?;;,N, 

. ··.:'-· 

Logging Proposal- Please complete Tlrnbar Harvest or Salvage MUvlties silpplement sheet. 

When do you want to begin? ___f},S.->D-...w.~~-------~----
How tong will It take?_ 5 -(, ,·,\o~-:-->3;S. ________________ _ 

···.,. ,, 

·' .' "·, '. 

AttMh a map showing the f<lllowiog: (The map rmlY. !)e hard-drawn, need not be professional, but >.:curacy of detail, 
Clfstance, scala, etc. It! Important ,Sl!bmft draiVII\gs and maps on p~per no l~rger ~~~n 11" x 17". Appropriate 
photographs may be helpful.) 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 
.I 

"· 
f. 

North 
$hape, size and dimensions of lhe 
property. 
Location of the river and direction of ltg 
flew. 
Principal features or terrain and 
vagetallon, · · 
Reade, drlvewoya, eto. (exi•tlng and/or 
proposed) 
Existing etr\lctures ~nd lmpr¢vemenls 

Complete the following where <IPPII<ri!ble: 

A Proposed building or structure: 
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g, 

h. 

J. 

1<. 

Well or other water supply (existing and/or 
proposed) 

. sewage disposal system (•xlstlng nndlor 
· prop<?sed) · · 
, Utility pol~s and lines {power and telephone, 
exls\lng and proposed) 

. LocaUon of proposed structures, improvements or 
aotlvllle•. . . -- . -· ... - .. 
Nearest diManee from proposal to liver. I 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
! 

I 
i 
i 

I 

I 
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B. 

r I) I \ ! 1 

1. Exte;ior •Jiman01ono: Length __ ,}l_ \Mdth ..:f:l Height fron. o~alurat grade 1:1.:_ 

?. Siding: M>1tefiol ~nrl r.olor ... J:.:1~::-__ <):l f'I<:L)ff-'1.. 'Tb•-...1 't-

3. Root Malarial and color ffi ~\.£'&-c::.--__,£\,\-'0"'-"--"-'-',1'---------
4. Architectural sty\~ _J?,r:f'l~eN:!.!C.!.o' ll:l\~~ul.:;'-1;.::'-':::'"--"-------·---· 

S. How much clearing of vegetation will be necessary? --'-N~ON~~<;,......._ ________ _ 

----------~------------~----------------

6. Does the s\!Q need leveling crgradlng?_'I.L~!<:'"'-:...· _______ ---'-------

7. If so, hew much? )).,...:rs-'-'p,,"(.:L.c:'--::..1•_,\\"-''--"'"'-"------------- ----

B. How will excess material be disposed of? \.)~..fu_~'\1..1' \ '-'-

9. Atlach drawings, photographs, or working plans of the proposed structure which will clearly show Its 
exterior appearance on all sides. 

Road construct\Qn; NO\ f\ \'?I..\ <!. {\ \0,\__ .;,_ 

1. \Mdth Length In feet 

2. Equipment to be used 

3. Percent of slope ... ____________ .:;_ ______ _ 
4. Type of surface--------

5. How wl\1 the road b• drained? 

6. Howw111 excess material be disposed of?---=-~-----------------

11. If the proposed .Improvements, chongo o·f land use or acUvlly are not fully and clearly described In by rhe foregoing, 
atlach a detailed descrloiiDn. 

i2. Signature of appllc~nt ~~(S) · ' """ _Date 2 )3 \ /co_ ___ _ 
13. X Signature oflagallandowner --~~ fuk_, Date I S' Af)">. ( D 0 

NOT! OS: Legattandown<r Is re•po::~olatlon• undel the Scenic Waterway Aot (ORS 390.805 to 390.925), 
You,should not begin any regulated activity until written approval Is obtained. If you have any questions, please 
eontaot Oregon Parks and Re<:raation Deportment, 1'115 Commercial st. NE, Salem, OR 97310·1001: tet~P.hone 378-
8318· · RECEI-VED 

PROPOSALS RELATING TO OREGON SCENIC WATERWAYS SHOULD BE SUB~fiPof~OOU 

I .. * 2-\lLl-C:O ScenloWa!arwnys .. '" · . 
\-I'--"- I oregon Psrks and Recreation lle~~\10 ~ B\END 

~0$00 Empire Avenue, Suite 91 
eend. OR 97701 
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June 6, 2011 

C. E "Win" Francis 
1148 NW Hill Street 
Bend, OR 97701 

Re: Notification File No.: 2·197·11 

Pnrks and Recreation Department 
Region 3 Oftice 

164 5 NE Forbes Road, Suite 112 
Bend, OR 9770 I 

(541) 388"6211 
FAX (541) 388"6391 

www.orcgonstateparks.org 

Property Location: T 6S R 14E·WM Taxlot 1600 
Portland Deschutes Club Property 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants its approval to C.E "Win" Francis for constructing 
a replacement dwelling within the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Corridor, on Portland 
Deschutes Club PropMy. This approval is for the project outlined in your Notification of Intent 
Application verified as complete on February May 5"' 2011. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE 
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. The activity shall be in conformance with the plans submitted. 
2. All vegetation between the replacement dwelling area and the river shall be retained and 

maintained, in addition new vegetation planted along river (as outlined in your notification). 
3. The replacement dwelling be constructed within in one year (by June 6, 2012). 
4. All Wasco County permits/approvals be acquired prior to work. 
5. The Commission shall be notified in writing when the thinning activity begins and when the 

thinning has been completed. Written notices shall be senllo Rivers Program, Oregon Parks 
and Recreation Department, 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

Failure to comply with the conditions of approval will constitute a violation and be grounds for legal 
action. This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, local, 
state or federal. 

Sincerely~··~ 

Greg Ciannella 
Program Coordinator 
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OREGON PARKS AI~D RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS, 

CHANGE LAND USE, OR ENGAGE IN REGULATED ACTIVITIES 
WITHIN THE OREGON SCENIC WATERWAY SYSTEM 

To process your appllcallon promplly, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department must have completed, detaUed Information fully 
describing your pion lo make improvements, change land use, or engage lo regulated activllies within a scenic waterway. Please 
supply alllhe information requested below which Is In any wa)' applicable and tell us of anything else which may affect the sllualion. 

1. Name _--.~C--w· B"-'-. _"lln:',..i11n_"----<F..1rsaun,_,c'-'i._,s,_ _______ Telephone ( 541) 389-5010 

2. Address 1148 NW Hill Street, Bend, OR 97701 

3. Name and address of legal landowner if different from above: 

a. Name Portland Deschutes Club Telephone ( 503) 221-0141 

b. Address. 888 Sl~ Fifth Ave., tBOO, Portland, OR '97204 

4. location of improvement, land use change or actl~Hy: 

County · Wasco Township 6 south Range 14 EWI1 Section rax lot 
1600 

------ ---------

6. Type of Improvement, chanoe of land use or acllvll)1 proposed and Its purpose: 

replacement dwalllng 

7. Logging Proposal - Please complete Timber Harvest or Salvage Activities supplement sheet. 

8, When do you wan I to begin? upon approval (2011-2012) 
How long will it lake? 6 months 

9. 

0 a. 
.0 b. 

El c. 

3d. 

.0 e. 

)a' f. 

Attach an BY," x 11" map showing lhe following: (The map may be hand-drawn, need not be professional, but 
accuracy of detail, distonr.e, scale, etc. is important. Appropriate photographs ma)' be helpful.) 

Norlh 
Shape, size and dimensions of !he proper!}'. 

Location of the rivA'r and direction of It$ flow 

Principal features of terrain and vegelaUon 

Roads, driveways, ale. {e:.:lsling and/or 
proposed) 
Existing structures and lmproverrients 

.Ef g, 
j6'h. 
.0'1. 
ef ). 

)a'k. 

Well or other water supply (existing and/or proposed) 
Sewage disposal system (existing and/or proposed) 
Utility poles and lines (power and telephone, existing or 
proposed) 
location of proposed structures, improvements or 
activities · 

Nearesl distance from proposal to river 

10. Complete the following where applicable: 

A. Proposed bUilding or structure: 
1. Exterlo: dimensions: Length 6u.9"-'-' __ Width 2._7'--'--' __ Heigh! from natural grade _,2'"'8'--'------

2. Siding: Material and Color Wood - natural (oil) 

3. Root: Material and Color steel - green or grey 

Notification of Intent Application - 1 . 
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11, 

12. 

0 

B. 

4. Architectural style: sustainable 

5. How much clearing o' vegetation will be necessary? 

Lees 

6. Does the site need leveling or grading? 0 Yes >{] No 

7. If so, how much? 

8. How will excess material be disposed of? 

any. j_t Hi.ll' be removed 

9. Attach drawings, photographs or working plans of !he proposed structure which will cleor!y show ns exterior 
appearance on all sldas. Documentalion shoUld not be larger !han ax" X 11"1n size. 

Road conslrucllon: 

1. Wldlh n/a Length (in feet) 

2. Equlpmentlo be used 

3. Percent or 'Slope 

4. Type of surface 

5. How will the road be drained? 

6. How wifl excess material ba disposed of? 

0 If the proposed improvements, change of land use or activity are not tully ahd c!earl}1 described in b}1 lhe foregoing, 
ollach a detailed descripllon. .i\,.. 

Signature of applicant [~ C:: ' ff~-- Dale {j -·tJ ~~ iJ ___ _ 
13. Signature of iegallandowner ~ fh&, f,.,~'fv.J; ~wlJ .. ~ eyed 'f , '1.--e> I I--
NOTICE:: Legal landowner Is responslllle for any violations under the Scenic Waterway Act (ORS 390.805 to 390.925). You 
should not begin any regulnted actlvlly until written approval is obtained. If you havo any questions, please contact Oregon 
Parl:s and Recreation Depnrlmenl, 1115 Commercial St. NE, Suite 1, Salem, OR 97301-1002; telephone 503·378·6305. 

Pll.OPOSALS RELATING TO OREGON SCENIC WATERWAYS SHOULD BE SUBI):IITTED DIRECTLY TO THE 
APPROPRIATE SCENIC WATERWAY COORDINATOR AS LISTED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE. 

Nolilicallon of lnteniAppllcalion . 2· 
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SITE PLAN MAP 

Mop, Tax Lot //: /(a D/) 

Applicant: .. e. 6 .. ,::~AN l; & 

Owner(s~~t;~JI{f.lu-t£9 aw6 

Contocl/f: (:0 I iJ ~ 1\-1\}'l.J:S 

Dole: If J a,3 I 8. OlD 
. I r. -

NOTE: L~l Dimension's and setoocks 
· .must be included r.tumeric(jlly and drown 

lo the scale s'elec,led be\ow .. 

* See bock for required 

site P,lan inform?tion, 
. l 

SCALE:• 

1:50 
0 25 5{} 

r:roo 
0 50 1M 

. 1:200 IS:SSSSSSl I 
0 /00 2M 

Planner Only: 

(select one) 

18,] 
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File #·~------
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regan 
John A. K!lzhabc-r, M.D., Governor 

Parks and Recreation Department 
Office of the Director 

1115 Commercial St. NE 
Salem, OR 97310·1001 

(503) 378-5019 
FAX (503) 378-8936 

July 6, 2001 

John Hartung 
4325 NE 21" 
Portland, OR 97211 

Rl:: File Number: 2·162·96 
Property Location: T7S R141: Sec.SD TL400 

Dear Mr. Hartung: 

Thank you for the notice (dated June 6, 2001) of changes to your original proposal for a 
replacement cabin. The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants Its approval 
to these changes subject to the following conditions: 

1. This approval Is based upon the Information submitted. Any substantial change 
In the approved development Information will require a new notification. 

2. All permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use 
change. 

3. All Wasco County requirements shall be satisfied. 
4. All vegetation between the structure and the river shall be retained and 

maintained. 
5. In accordance with the attached map, six additional native willows shall be 

planted In the top of the side channel of the Lower Deschutes River upstream, 
facing and downstream of the cabin. These plantings should occur In the late 
winter/early spring. 

6. In no case shall debris, slit or other materials be allowed to reach the waters of 
the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. · 

7. The Commission shall be notified In writing when construction has commenced 
and is·completed. Notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department, al 20300 l:mplre Avenue #81, Bend, OR 97701. 

This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, 
local, state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

.--- \~~- t-lo~'?-. 
'. -~E. Houck 

Program Coordinator 

/jeh 

c: Wasco County Planning Department 
W"!sco County Building Department 

rom\ 73410-M6 
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regan 
John A. KI!JJJAber, M.D., Goverrtor 

July 17, 2001 

Mr. R.M. Robson 
10731 NE Morris Street 
Portland, OR 97220-2845 

RE: File Number: 2·176-01 
Property Location: T7S R14E Sec. OS TL400 

Dear Mr. Robson: 

Parks and Recreation Department 
Central Oregon 

AreaS 
Empire Corporate Park 

20300 Empire Ave. Ste. 1 
Bend, OR 97701 

(541) 388·6211 
FAX (541) 388·6391 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants Its approval to construct an 
addition to an existing dwelling within the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway, This 
approval is for the project outlined In your Notification of Intent Application verified as 
complete on June 28, 2001. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING 
CONDmONS: 

J.. This approval Is based upon the Information submitted. Any substantial change 
In the approved development Information will require a new notification. 

2. All development permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making 
any land use change, 

3. Ail Wasco County requirements shall be satisfied. 
4. All vegetation between the structure and the river shall be retained and 

maintained, · 
5. In no case shall debris, silt or other materials be allowed to reach the waters of 

the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway, 
6. The Commission shall be notlfted In writing when construction has commenced 

and Is completed. Notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department, at 20300 Empire Avenue #81, Bend, OR 97701. 

This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agendes, 
local, state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

~ \~'Zt-t,~ 
~.Houck 

Program Coordinator 

/Jeh 

c: Todd R. Cornett, Director, Wasco County Planning Department 

7J-it0-{)S58 
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OREGON P{ ~KS AND RECREATION DE~ 'UMENT ,)"l'"'.m 
NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS, 

CHANGE LAND USE, OR ENGAGE IN REGULATED ACTIVITIES 
WITHIN THE OREGON SCENIC WATERWAY SYSTEM 

To process your applloa!lpn promptly, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department must have completed, detailed Information full 
descrtblng your plan to make Improvements, change land use, or engage In regulated activities within a scenic waterway. Pleas 
supply all the lnf? Uon requeste below which Is I~ any way applicable and tell us of anyt~g else which ~ay affect th~ situation 

1. Name _ ~ · Telephone 5::?;") ·-2 '::> 2 -~_,.:-\-~~ 

2. Address 

3. Nama and address of legal landowner If different from above: 

a. Name _ _::S~)..Lftcf\2::c~"":2· =====----- Telephone 

b. Address ------------------------------

4. Location of Improvement, land usa change or ac!Mty: 
0'15 

county IWtS co Township \'Y\y'tcrscJ<ange t t.J-> 6 Section 

6. Scenic Waterway '\') &<:, C \-{ Utfr$ }~\ \(Q,@. 

4<P 

6. Type of Improvement, change of land use or acllvlty proposed and Its purpose; 

A-oNrcob-'> f?> GXISV!d<:J 5pwcrvt?&-

7. Logging Proposal- Please complete limber Harvest or Salvage Activities supplement sheet.~"£> f..):)r: f.\p&~-
8. When do you want to begin? ·-z~~ ' How long wltllt take? 

9. O Atlach a map showing the following: (The map may be hand~rawn, need not be pro(esslonal, but accuracy of detail, 
distance, scale, etc. Is Important. Appropriate photographs may be helpful.) , \ 

!ta. 
Uf b. 

North 
Shape, size and dimensions of !he property. 

tJ( c. Location of the river and direction of Us flow 

Well or other water supply (existing and/or proposed) 
Sewage disposal system (existing and/or proposed) 
Utility poles and lines (power and telephOne, existing or 
·proposed) 
Location of proposed structures, Improvements or dct. 

0 e. 
c( f. 

Principal features of terrain and vegetation 

Roads, driveways, ato.'(exlsting and/or 
proposed) 

activities f't" 
Nearest distance from proposal to river ?50 \0 4c;b 

' Existing structures and Improvements 

10. Complete the following where applicable: 

A. Proposed building or structure: 1 
1. ·:

1
Exterlor dimensions: Length ')_o

1 
Width (, \ Helghlfrom natural grade _9_,_ ___ _ 

2. Siding: Material and Color -11-l-1 ~-· .J...I.J...( _·-...Jl.;tl:.:.G"'--..I"·Q2"'=-.L( f#¥A:Il·c9;(f<'.Z--"'5,.,t-...;..U<..~&:=.::~ _____ _ 

3. Roo~: Matertal and Color ~&fb< - \Gll'=l:f4: <>A.l., 
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4. Architectural style: ( . \ (t> 
6. How·kJoh dealing of vegetation will be necessary? 

(\ 006- . 

6. Does the site need leveling or grading? 0 Yes 'g_No 

7, If so, how much? 

8, How will excess material be 

O A«ach drawings, photographs or working plans of the proposed structure which will clearly show Its exterior 9· appearance on all sides 

B. Road construction: ~ 
1. 'Mdth Length (In feet} 

2. Equipment to be used 

3. Percent of slope 

4. Type of surface 

5. How will the road be drained? 

6. How will excess material be disposed of? 

11. 0 II the proposed Improvements, change of land use or acllvlty are not fully and clearly described In by the foregoing, 
attach a detailed description. 

' > 

12. Signature of applicant , .Jo IJ&- \ '2-, 'l De) I 
13. Signature of legal landowner 

NOTICE: Legal landowner Is responsible for any violations under the Scenic Waterway Act (ORS 390.805 to 390.925). Yo 
should not begin any regulated activity until written approval Is obtained. If you havo any questions, please contact Orego 
Parks and Recreation Departmant,1115 Commercial St. NE, Suite 1, Salom, OR 97301·1002; telephone 503-378-6305. 

PROPOSALS RELATING TO OREGON SCENIC WATERWAYS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED OIRSCTL Y TO: 

Jan Houck 
Scenic Waterway Coordinator 

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
20300 Empire Ave. 
Bend OR 97701 

·, 
.•, 
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-o-r-eton 
( 

Theodore R. :Ku1ongoskJ, Governor 

October 2, 2007 

Ms. Leslie ;yatson 
3215 NJ}.Klickitat 
~and, OR 97212 

Parks and Recreation Department 
725 Swnmer Street NE, Suite C 

Salem, OR 97301-1266 
. (503) 986-0707 

FAX: (503) 986-0794 
www.oregonstateparks.org 

RE: File No.: 2-188-07 
Properly Location: T7S R14E Scc.BD TL900A 

Dear Ms. Watson: 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants its approval to for a previously illegally 
constmcted deck, additional constniCtlon of a stairway, railings, and storage shed on the above· 
described tax lot within the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. This approval is for the 
project outlined in your Notification oflntent verified as complete on July 25,2007. This 
approval is subject to the following conditions: 

634<JO.<l806 

I. This approval is based upon the information submitted, with the following 
modifications. Any substantial change in the approved development information 
shall require a new notification. 

2. All pem1its from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use 
change. 

3. All Wasco CO\mty requirements shall be satisfied. 

4. The stairway shall be moved to follow the line of the nOlih side of the cabin with the 
landing attaching to the deck at the point it is centered between the hybrid poplar and 
cabin. 

5. The roofing material for the shed shall be a matte finished metal, brown or green in 
color (darker tones preferred). 

6. Finish colors for the deck, railings, stairway and shed will blend with the existing 
exterior of the cabin. 

7. Within one year of the completion of the deck and storage building, a landscape plan 
will be submitted to and for approval by the OPRD. This plan will display additional 
vegetation to be added to the riparian area of the river in order to provide screening of 
the storage shed. 

8. All soils exposed as a result of construction activity shall be removed, planted with 
native vegetation or otherwise covered in compliance with OAR 736-040-0035 (7) (a) 
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~on 
Titeodore lt Kulongoskl, GO\•emor 

!'arks and Recreation Department 
Central Oregotl 

Area 5 Olfice 
1645 NE Forbes Rd., Suite 112 · 

Bend, OR 97701 
(541) 388-6211 

March 16, 2009 

John Hartung 

Cerllfied Mall #7007 3020 0000 7081 3248 
Fax: (541) 388-6391 

4325 NE 21st 
Porlland, OR 97211 

RE: Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
T7S R14E Sec.OD TL400 

Mr. Hartung: 

II has come to our attention that you are construcllng permanent and/or semi permanent structures, 
Installing ulllllles, culling trees and removing vegeiallon within the statutory boundaries of the lower 
Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. State _law and the Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission rules 
for scenic waterway management require that plans for such acllvllles be reviewed and approved by the 
Oregon Parks and Reoreallon Department prtor to conslrucllon. 

We have no record of these acllvllles being approved. Since otJr Department has not approved this work, 
lhese acllvllles In vlolallon of Slate law ciRS 390.845(3) and OPRD rules OAR 736-040-0030 (1) .. All work 
!halls In currently In progress must cease immediately. 

Enclosed Is a copy of the law (ORS 390.805 • 390.940, and 390.990), rules (OAR 736-040-0065 through 
736-040,0095), project applicalion form (Notification of Intent). 

In addlllon lo any other penalties provided by law, OPRD Is vested with power to obtain Injunctions and 
other appropriate relief against violations of any provisions of State Scenic Water Laws and Rules (ORS 
390.925) and may lnslllu!e condemnation proceedings any time related adjacent land Is used In a manner 
violating Slate Scenic Wate£Waylaws or rules (ORS 390.845(6)). In such a condemnation the owner of 
the land shall nol receive any award for the value of any Improvements after December 3, 1970 unless !he 
OPRD has received written Nollflca!lon of Intent for such Improvements (ORS 390.845(7)). 

In order to avoid such actions by the Slate, our directive to you Is to cease aciMiy until the legally required 
approvals have been given by OPRD. Please respond In writing wllhln 30 days of receipt of this feller wlih 
your completed Notification of Intent application or your ln!enlions In resolving lhls matter. 

There Is no lee for filing the OPRD notification. Please conlac! me a! 641-388-6073 or lila address listed 
above wlih any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Letha Crawford 
Program Coordinator 

Enclosures. 

C: John Potter/Assistant Director OPRD 
Larry MllleriOPRD Region 4 Manager 
Jan Houck/OPRD 
Steve Shlpsey/OR Dept. of Justice 
Wasco County Plan.ning 
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~rego"". _n ___________ P_a~i<s and Recreation Department v reu~ Central Oregon 
Area 5 Office 

1645 NE Forbes Rd., Suite 112 
Bend, OR 97701 

(541) 388-6211 
Fax: (541) 388·6391 

'fheodo[e R.. Kulongoskf, Govcmor 

July 17, 2009 

Leslie Watson 
3216 NE Klickitat 
Porlland, OR 97212 

RE: Fllo No.: 
Property Location: 
Owners Name: 

2A·192·0.9 
T7S R14E Sao 080 TL 300 
Leslie Watson 

The Oregon Parks and Recreallon Commission grants lis approval for construe lion of storage 
shed with power wllhln the statutory boundaries of the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 
This approval is for lila project oulllned In your Nollflcation of Intent verified as complete on June 
23, 2009. This approval is subject to the following condlllons: 

1. This approval is based upon the Information submitted. Any subslanllal change In lhe 
approved development Information shall require a new notiflcallon. 

2. All permits from Wasco County shall be acquired prior to making any land use change. 
3. All Wasco County requirements shall be sallsfled. 
4. All exlsllng vegetallon bel ween lhe structure and the river shall be retained and 

maintained. 
5. All soils exposed as a result of construcllon activity shell be planted wllh native 

vegetation or otherwise covered lo prevent erosion. 
6. New structure Is required to have vegetative screening and shall be completely screened 

from view from river. 
7. Construcllon shall begin within one year (June 23, 2010). If, due to unforeseen 

circumstances, the project cannot be started by this dale, you may request a time 
oxlenslon. A lime extension may be granted based on submlllal of a revised schedule lor 
completion, Any additional lime extensions must be requested prior to lhls approval 
expiring. 

8. In no case shall debris, sill or other materials be allowed to reach the waters of !he Lower 
Deschutes Scenic Waterway. 

9. The exterior of the new dwelling shall be completed wllhln one year after construction has 
commenced. 

10. The Commission shall be noiiOed In writing when construcllon has commenced and again 
when tile exterior Is completed. Nollces shall be sent lo Rivers Program, Oregon Parks 

. and Recreation Department, at 1646 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bond, OR 97701. 

Failure to comply with the condlllons of approval will constitute a vlolallon and be grounds for 
legal action. This approval does not affect any obllgallon you might have Ia other persons or 
agencies, local, slate or federal. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Letha Crawford 
Program Coordinator . 

C: Wasco County Plannlng/Kellh Cleveland 
!lie 
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reg on 
Theodore R. Kulongosk/J Co\"emor 

Parks and Recreation Department 
CentrRI Oregon 

Area 5 Office 
1645 NB Forbes Rd., Suite 112 

Bend, OR 97701 
(541) 388-6211 

Fax: (541) 388-6391 

September 11, 2009 

James Harlow 
517 Sanrodee 
Salem, OR 97317 

RE: File No.: 
Property Location: 
Owners Name: 

2-193·09 
T7S R14E Sec 080 TL 100 
James Harlow 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants Its approval for construction of storage 
shed within the statutory boundaries of the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. This 
approval Is for the project outlined In your Notlftcal!on of In lent verified as complete on June 23, 
2009. This approval is subject to the following condlllons: 

1. This approval is based upon lhe lnformal!on submitted. Any substanllal change In lhe 
approved developmenllnformallon shall require a new nol!flcatlon. 

2. All per mils from Wasco County shall be acquired prior lo making any land use change. 
3. All Wasco County requirements shall be sallsfled. 
4. All exlsllng vegetation between lhe slruoluro and the river shall be retained and 

maintained, 
5. Nl soils exposed as a result of construcllon activity shall be planted with nallve 

vegelallon or otherwise covered to prevent erosion. 
6. New structure Is required to have vegetative screening ~nd shall be completely screened 

from view from river. 
7. Construction shall begin within one year (June 23, 2010). If, due to unforeseen 

circumstances, the project cannolbe started by lhls date, you may request a lime 
extension. A time extension may be granted based on submlflal of a revised schedule for 
complellon. Any addlllonalllme extensions must be requested prior to lhls approval 
expiring. 

B. In no case shall debris, sill or other materials be allowed to reach lhe waters of the Lower 
Deschutes Scenic Waterway. 

9. The exterior of the new dwelling shell be completed wtlhln one year aller construction has 
commenced. 

10. The Commission shall be nollfled In writing when conslrucllon has commenced and again 
when the exterior Is completed. Notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks 
and Recreation Department, at 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

Failure to complywllh the condlllons of approval will conslllule a violallon and be grounds lor 
legal action. This approval does not affect any obllgallon you might have to other persons or 
agencies, local, state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

Le~~ 
Program Coordinator 

C: Wasco County Plannlng/l<ellh Cleveland· 
me 
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VASCO COUNTY PLANN IG COMlVHSSION 

Columbia Gorge Discovery Center 
Lower Level Classroom 

5000 Discovery Drive 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

WASCO COUNTY PLANNING 
COMMISSION AGENDA 

PACKET 
FOR 

Hearing Date: September 4, 2012 

Action ltem(s): 
P LAQJ R -12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP~1 0~11 ~0023_PLASTS~1 0~ 11 ~ 

0026 _PLAQJR-1 0~11 ~0006) 
Request by owner, Gabriel Watson, for an administrative (quasi-judicial) review of the 
following: 

47' by 30' by 35' (1,410 square foot) non-farm dwelling with attached 10' by 10' 
by 1 0' (1 00 square foot) deck 
18' by 12' by 12' (216 square foot) shed 
Substantial variance to required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines. Requested 
setbacks are as follows: 

- 50' from rear property line (river) 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from front property line 

Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 
Wild and Scenic River Overlay Review 
Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 



\Vasco Conn Plnnning Deparhnent 

'WeJ'l'ice, Su.'itaiuability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St. • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (541) 506-2560 • wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us 

www.co. wasco. or. us/planning 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Wasco County Planning Commission 

From: Wasco County Planning Office 

Date: August 27, 2012 

Re: Submittal for Hearing Dated September 4, 2012 

File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-10-11-
0026_PLAQJR-10-11-0006). Request by owner, Gabriel Watson, for an administrative 
(quasi-judicial) review of the following: 

47' by 30' by 35' (1,410 square foot) non-farm dwelling with attached 10' by 10' by 10' 
( 1 00 square foot) deck 

ITEM 

18' by 12' by 12' (216 square foot) shed 
Substantial variance to required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines. Requested 
setbacks are as follows: 

- 50' from rear property line (river} 
- 25' from side property lines 
- 25' from front property line 

Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 
Wild and Scenic River Overlay Review 
Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Summary of Information 
Planning Commission Options & Staff Recommendation -Attachment B 
Maps - Attachment C 
Staff Report -Attachment 0 
Lighting Standards -Attachment E 
Forest-Farm Management Easement- Attachment F 
Comments Received from Greg Ciannella, 

Program Coordinator, Ore Parks and Rec Dept -Attachment G 
Comments Received from the Public- Attachment H 
Affidavit of Mailing for Notification of Planning Commission Hearing 
Application as Submitted 
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Wasco County Planning Department 

"Service, Sustainability & Solutions" 

2705 East Second St • The Dalles, OR 97058 
Phone: (541) 506-2560 • wophmnlng@co. wasco. or. us 

www.co.wasco,or.us/planningl 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
Prepared for the September 4, 2012 Planning Commission Hearing 

FILE# PLAQJR-12~08-0001 HEARING DATE: September 4, 2012 
PUBLISH DATE: August 27,2012 

REQUEST: Request by owner, Gabriel Watson, for an administrative (quasHudlclal) review of the following: 

• 47' by 30' by 35' (1,410 square foot) non-farm dwelling with attached 10' by 10' by 10' (100 square foot) 
deck 

• 18' by 12' by 12' (216 square foot) shed 
e Substantial variance to required 100' setbacks from all property lines. Requested setbacl<s are as 

follows: 
N 50' from rear property line (river) 
N 25' from side property lines 
N 25' from front property line 

• Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FE;MA delineated floodplain 
• Wilq and Scenic River (Ofegon Scenic Waterways} Overlay Review 
• Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

RECOMMENDATION: Evaluation of Conditions and Continuance 

APPLICANT/OWNER INFORMATION: 

Applicant & Owner: Gabriel Watson 
1824 SE Taylor St 
Portland, OR 97214 

PROPERTY INFORMATION; 

Township Range Section 
7S 14E 0 D 

Tax Lot No.(s) 
300 

Acres 
2.5 

Acot, # 
12783 

Contact: Applicant 

Zoning 
AN1 (160}/EPD1/EPD 7 

Location: The subject parcel is located approximately 19.6 miles south of Maupin along the Deschutes 
River Access Road. Address: None 

ATTACHMENTS: Staff Reviewer: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 

A. Summary of Information & Condjtlons 
B. Planning Commission Options & Staff Recommendation 
C. Maps 
D. Stafr Report 
E. Llghtlng Standards 
F. Farm Forest Management Easement 
G. Oregon Parks and Recreation Permit 
H. Comments 

After recordation, return to: 
Wasco County Planning Departmont 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 

The full staff report with all findings of fact and conclusions of law is enclosed as Attachment D 
and was available at the Wasco County Planning Department for review one week prior to the 
September 4°\ 2012 hearing. The full staff report is made a part of the record. This summary 
does not supersede or alter any of the findings or conclusions in the staff report, but 
summarizes the results of statrs review and recommendation. 

Staff finds the request by Gabriel Watson for the request is for a quasi-judicial variance to permit 
the construction of a non-farm dwelling and associated shed located approximately 25' from the 
closest property line and within the FEMA designated floodplain and within the Wild and Scenic 
River Overlay needs a more thorough evaluation before being consistent with pertinent State 
law and the Wasco County Land Use & Development Ordinance (LUDO). If approved, it would 
be recommended the application be subject to the following certain specified conditions: 

A. Current and future property owners shall comply with the application as reviewed and 
approved by the staff report which is available at the Wasco County Planning Department. 
This report details the restrictions on aspects of the proposed development including but not 
limited to location, dimensions and use. This decision does not constitute tacit approval for 
any other development or use. 

B. Fire Safety Standards 

• Permanent Fire Safety Obligations: As part of this review the owner has signed a fire safety 
self certification form acknowledging that they understand the fire protection standards and 
commit to achieve compliance with them within one year of the date of approval and 
maintain them through the life of the development. This certification further commits all 
future property owners to this same requirement. A copy of this self certification form is 
available for inspection at the Wasco County Planning Department in file number PLAQJR-
12-08-0001. 

• Modifications to Fire Safety: Listed below are proposed fire safety mitigation measures. The 
applicant shall fulfill the stated fire mitigation measures listed below prior to staffs signature 
on a building permit application. 

1. Placement of structure on lot is such that 50' fuel break will be maintained on windward 
(river facing) side of structure. 

2. Proposed dwelling will be constructed as per all specifications for fire protection in 
Section 10.130 of Wasco County LUDO. 

3. Exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, Hardiplank 
lapsiding, Hardipanel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hardishingle cladding shingles; 
consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products comply with 
ASTM-C1186 Standard Specification for Grade II, Type A, Non-Asbestos Fire-Cement 
Flat Sheets. 

4. Thermal windows will be used on sides of structure where full 50' fire fuel break cannot 
be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire resistive 
materials will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

5. Roof will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 
6. Hose bibs will be installed and maintained on all four sides of proposed dwelling. 

ATTACHENT A. SUMMARY OF INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 
PLAQJR-12-03-0001 (Watson) 
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7. Redundant water supply will be maintained: 1) Deschutes River; surface water can be 
used without permit for emergency firefighting purposes per Oregon Water Resources 
Department Aqua Book, and 2) 2,000 gallon on site water storage with 1 hp centrifugal 
pump. 

8. The owner will purchase 200' of 1" single jacket wildland firefigl1ting hose, with adapters 
to ensure compatibility with standpipe, hose bibs, and centrifugal pump discharge port. 
Hose will be maintained in an exterior hose locker for rapid deployment. 

9. The applicant shall install and continuously an emergency-use water pump along the 
Deschutes River to be used for fire-related emergencies only. 

10. The owner shall install a 13-D life safety fire sprinkle system supplied by a 300 gallon 
tank. 

11. The applicants shall supply evidence that all of these conditions are met prior to staffs 
signature on a building permit application. 

C. Miscellaneous Conditions 

• Lighting: The applicant shall submit a visual sample of the proposed lighting prior to staffs 
signature on a building permit application. 

• Lighting: Any exterior lighting shall be directed downward, sited, limited in intensity, shielded 
and hooded in a manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto adjacent properties, 
roadways, and waterways (Attachment E). Exterior shielding and hooding materials shall 
be composed of non-reflective, opaque materials. There shall be no visual pollution. 

• Anchoring of All Structures: T applicant to provide detailed plans showing how the dwelling 
and shed will be anchored prior to issuance of zoning approval on any building permit 
application. 

• Construction Materials: All materials and utility equipment shall be constructed in 
accordance with "Protecting Buildings and Utilities from Flood Damage (FEMA 348). The 
application shall submit a revised site plan which indicates these components are being 
addressed. 

• Above Ground Utilities: All heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air conditioning equipment 
shall be elevated to prevent water from entering the components during flood conditions. 
The application shall submit a revised site plan which indicates these components are being 
addressed. 

• Final Finished Floor: It is required that the finished floor of both the proposed dwelling and 
accessory structure to be at or above 1,100.6 feet. 

• Final Elevation Certificate: It is required that the applicant submit a final Elevation Certificate 
upon completion of the development of each the dwelling and the shed. 

• Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission: The applicant shall comply with the following 
conditions of approval: 

1) The activity shall be in conformance with the plans submitted. 
2) In no case shall debris, silt or other materials be allowed to reach the waters of the 

Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

ATTACHENT A. SUMMARY OF INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 
PLAQJR-12-00.-0001 (Watson) 
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3) The Commission shall be notified in writing when activity begins and activity has been 
completed. Written notices shall be sent to: Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department, 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

4) Newly planted trees shall be maintained (watering, mulching and browse protection) for 
five years minimum until fully established. 

5) All Wasco County permits shall be secured prior to any work commencing. 

Note - The approval from the Oregon Parks & Recreation Department needs to be further 
discussed with the planning commission at the hearing. 

Height of Buildings: All buildings shall be no higher than 30' in height from natural grade. 
The applicant shall submit an updated elevation drawing which indicates the accurate height 
of the structures (house and shed). 

• Septic AQgroval: The applicant shall obtain septic approval on any building permit 
application. 

• Water Tank for Domestic Use: The applicant shows the receipt for this water tank prior to 
staffs signature on a building permit application. 

• Address: The property owner shall be required to make application for, and pay the fee 
($170) for a new address. 

• Revegetation of Disturbed Soil: The current or future property owner(s) shall maintain 
existing vegetation to the greatest extent possible and to reseed and/or revegetate disturbed 
areas within the first planting season (October- April) after the final building inspection is 
done by Oregon State Building Codes for the proposed accessory structure. 

' 
• Revised Site Plan: The owner shall submit a revised site plan prior to staff's signature on a 

building permit application. The revised site plan shall indicate the following: parldng and septic 
location (outhouse). 

• Medium to Dark Earth Toned Colors: The owner shall submit color samples of medium to dark 
earth toned colors to paint the proposed structures. 

• Farm Forest Management Easement: The owner shall sign and record a Farm-Forest 
Management Easement prior to receiving zoning approval on a building permit (See 
Att_achment F). 

ATTACHENT A. SUMMARY OF INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 
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ATTACHMENT B 

PLANNNING COMMISSION OPTIONS & STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Planning CorY]mission 0Qtions 

A. Approve the request: 

• 47' by 30' by 35' (1,410 square foot) non-farm dwelling with attached 10' by 10' by 10' (100 
square foot) deck 

• 18' by 12' by 12' {216 square foot) shed 
" Substantial variance to required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines. Requested setbacks 

are as follows: ·1 

- 50' from rear property line (river) 
~ 25' from side property lines 
~ 25' from front property line 

• Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA delineated 
floodplain 

• Wild and Scenic River Overlay Review 

o Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review with the findings, conclusions 

and conditions recommended by the planning department. 

B. Approve the request described in A. above with amended findings, conclusions and 
conditions provided by the planning commission. 

C. Denying this request as submitted. 

D. Continue the request if additional information is needed to a date and time certain to allow 
the submittal of specific information. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends Option D- Continuance 

ATfACHENT B. OPTIONS & HEGOMMENDATION 
PlAQJR-12-06-0001 (Watson) 
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ATTACHMENT C- MAPS 

Vicinity Map and Adjacent Property Owner (APO) Notification Radius 

Watson Devalopment Assolcated Property Owner Notification List 

~----·~--
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ATTACHMENT C ~MAPS 
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ATTACHMENT C- MAPS 

Submitted Site Plan Map 
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ATTACHMENT D~ STAFF REPORT 

File Numbers: PLAQJR-12-08-0001 

Applicants/Owners: Gabriel Watson 

Requests: File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (previously named: PLACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-10-
11-0026_PLAQJR-10-11-0006). Request by owner, Gabriel Watson, for an 
administrative (quasi-Judicial) review of the following: 

e 47' by 30' by 35' (1,410 square foot) non-farm dwelling wilh attached 10' by 10' 
by 10' (100 square foot) deck 

• 18' by 12' by 12' (216 square foot) shed 

• Substantial variance to required 100' setbacks from all property lines. Requested 
setbacks are as follows: 
- 50' from rear property line (river) 
- 25' from slde property lines 
- 25' from front property line 

e Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located within the FEMA 
delineated floodplain 

• Wild and Scenic River Overlay Review 

• Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards Review 

Recommendation: Evaluation of proposed conditions and continuance 

Hearing Date: 

Location: 

Zoning District: 

Contiguous Ownership: 

Past Actions: 

Procedure Type: 

Prepared by: 

Attachment 0 Staff Report 
PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (Watson) 

September 4, 2012 

The subject properly is located In the North Junction of the 
Deschutes River Access Road, approximately 19.6 miles south of 
the City of Maupin, Oregon. The property is further described 
as: 

Existing 
78 14E 80 300 

Previous 
none 

A-1(160); EPD-1, Flood Hazard Zone; EPD~7, Wild and Scenic 
River Overlay 

None 

None 

Administrative & Quasi-Judicial 

Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 

Paga1 of35 
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ATTACHMENT D- STAFF REPORT 

I. APPLICABLE STANDARDS 

Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR}- 736-040-0070 

a Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 

Wasco County Comprehensive Plan 

• Definitions 
• Chapter 7- Housing 
• Chapter 15- Goal #5 (Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas and Natural 

Resources) & Goal ##10 (Housing) 

Wasco County Land Use & Development Ordinance (LUDO} 

A. Chapter 2- Development Approval Procedures 
B. Chapter 3- Basic Provisions, Section 3.210- Exclusive Farm Use Zone 
C. Chapter 5- Conditional Use Review 
D. Chapter 6 -Variances 
E. Chapter 10- Fire Safety Standards 

II. AFFECTED AGENCIES 
• Wasco County Assessor {property taxes) 
• Wasco County Sanitarian {septic permit) 
• Mid-Columbia Building Codes Services, building/electrical/plumbing/mechanical permits 
• Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 

Ill. BACKDROP 

The planning department has been aware of the subject proposal for approximately 2 %years. 
For a number of reasons (e.g., staff turnover) this application has proven to be complicated 
and challenging. In an attempt to provide a historical context and insights into the application's 
submittal process and complexity, the following identifies dates of some of the significant 
meetings, correspondence or referrals: 

2010 
• April 5, 2010- Applicant met with the senior planner to the discuss proposal (informal 

pre-application type meeting) 
e July 15, 2010 - Senior planning developed a revised schedule for submittal of 

application and subsequent process 
• November 16, 2010- Applicant submits aQQlication and fees 
• December 16, 2010- Incompleteness Letter sent by senior planner addressing 

defensible space, emergency access and water issues 

2011 
e February 10, 2011 - Adjacent Property Owner mailing list sent to applicant {indicative of 

forthcoming coming notice and planning commission meeting) 

Attachma nt D Staff Report 
PLAQJR-12-06·0001 (Watson) 
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ATTACHMENT D- STAFF REPORT 

• February 19, 2011 - Correspondence with senior planner demonstrating modification to 
water issues and fire safety standards 

• March 9, 2011 - State parks and recreation department issues notification of 
incompleteness {regarding their respective application) and requests landscape and 
building plans 

• June 8, 2011 -Planning director referral to Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
indicates the application before the county is incomplete and has expired. 

• July 2011 - Applicant submits modifications to fire mitigation plan; water, floodplain and 
sanitation issues continue to be fleshed out with senior planner 

• August 18, 2011 -Deputy State First Marshal provides input on fire mitigation plan 

2012 
• February 5, 2012- Applicant touches base with senior planner on status of application 

and process 
• March 5, 2012- Oregon Parks and Recreation Department grants its agproval of the 

proposal, subject to 5 conditions 
• July 31, 2012 -Applicant submits a revised application 
e August 21, 2012- Site visit conducted by staff 
• September 4, 2012 - Planning Commission hearing 

IV. PROPOSED FINDINGS 

Oregon Administrative Rules 736-040-0070 

(1) Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation Area 
(c): The state managing agencies, including the Department, Department of Fish and Wildlife, 
Oregon State Marine Board, and Oregon State Police and the local managing agencies, including 
Sherman, Wasco and Jefferson Counties and the City of Maupin shall perform their 
management responsibilities relating to the 'Deschutes River Scenic Waterway Recreation area 
according to the management plan adopted by this rule and ORS 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 to 
390.940. 

(2) Recreational River Area 
(a) The segment of the scenic waterway extending from the Deschutes River Intersection with the 
northerly extension of the common section line of Section 29 and Section 30, Township 9 South, 
Range 13 East, of the Willamette Meridian, (T 9S, R 13E, W.M.), Jefferson County, downstream 
approximately 96 miles to the Columbia River, but excluding the right bank shoreline (as seen when 
facing downstream) and adjacent lands opposite the City of Maupin, as its boundaries were 
established on December 3, 1970, Is classified as a Recreational River Area. 

(b) Within the Recreation River Area described in subsection (2)(a), the Department may not 
permit any new structures or improvements which are visible from the river, other than those 
erected or made in connection with compatible existing uses, or those needed for public outdoor 
recreatlon or resource protection. 

(c) Additional dwellings, other than those necessary to existing agricultural uses, and commercial 
public service facilities, including resorts and motels and lodges which are visible from the river, will 
not be permitted. 

Findings: Application or "management responsibilities" of the Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway Recreation Area Management Plan is set out in OAR 736-040-0070. These 
OAR provisions are very important as the interpretation essentially dictates allowed or 

Attachment D Staff Report 
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ATTACHMENT 0- STAFF REPORT 

"permitted uses." At this time it is unclear to staff if the management plan allows new 
dwellings as a permitted use. Interpretation of these provisions by the State Parks and 
Recreation Department is in a state of flux and evolving. 

The parks and recreation department originally approved the application and suggested 
mitigation measures to the applicant and county in moving forward with evaluating and 
potentially approving the application. However, subsequent and very recent 
correspondence with the department indicates they would like additional time to reevaluate 
their approval and further clarify the specific issue of permitted dwellings in relation to the 
subject OARs. This notice by the state is the primary reason staff suggests the planning 
case is continued. However, it is felt this should not preclude an opportunity to review 
@Qiicable conditions. 

Nevertheless, a response from the state could be forthcoming by Wednesday, September 
29th (a day after the staff report is mailed and six days before the planning commission 
hearing). Again, this feedback is very important in determining staff's recommendation on 
how to proceed. The state's feedback could require the applicant to further resolve the 
issue of use and the proposed dwelling with them! As such, staff would likely withdraw full~ 
support until such issue was resolved or a final determination from the state was 
formalized. If this was the case staff would suggest the applicant withdraw the application 
and reapply in the future. 

WASCO COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

It is challenging to weigh and balance all the goals and policies of the Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan {just like it is challenging (if not impossible) to balance all 19 Oregon 
statewide planning goals). The following list goals and polices staff felt were relevant to this 
application: · 

Comgrehensive Plan Definitions {Oregon Revised Statute 197.015) 

"Comprehensive plan" means a generalized, coordinated land use map and policy 
statement of the governing body of a state agency, city, county, or special district that 
interrelates all functional and natural systems and activities relating to the use of lands, 
including but not limited to, sewer and water systems, transportation systems, educational 
systems, recreational facilities, and natural resources and air and water quality 
management programs. 

"Comprehensive" means all inclusive, both in terms of the geographic area covered and 
functional and natural activities and systems occurring in the area covered by the plan. 

"General nature" means a summary of policies and proposals in broad categories and does 
not necessarily indicate specific locations of any area, activity or use. A plan is 
"coordinated" when the needs of all levels of governments, semi-public and private 
agencies and the citizens of Oregon have been considered and accommodated as much 
as possible. 

"Land" includes water, both surface and subsurface, and the air. 

Atlachmant D Staff Report 
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ATTACHMENT 0- STAFF REPORT 

Q!laQter 7 - Housing 

Buildable lands outside the urban area may also be considered as potential residential 
areas. The criteria that were used to determine potential buildable lands outside the City 
limits and urban growth boundary areas are listed below in Table 5. It should be noted that 
these factors do not take into account localized site constraints such as potable water 
supplies, subsurface sewage disposal or any other specific site constraints. 

Table 5- Buildable Land Limitations 
# Primary considerations which would prohibit buildlnu are as follows: 

Soil Class I-VI: In accordance with Land Conservation and Development Commission 
1 guidelines, agricultural lands with soli class I, II, Ill, IV, V, and VI are to be preserved for 

agricultural use only. 

2 
Public Owned Lands: Publicly owned land cannot be built on by private individuals, so It was 
considered as non-buildable land. 

3 
Geologic Hazard Areas: Areas designated by the State Department of Geology and Mineral 
Industries as having potential hazards were considered non-buildable. 

·~ 

4 Slopes Qreater than 20% 
5 Research Natural Areas: As determined by Wasco Count~. 

6 
The Dalles City Watershed, Dufur Watershed: These areas provide potable water for The 
Dalles and Dufur. 

7 Forest lands with productivity ratings l - VI. 
8 Wildlife Big Game Winter Range: As identified by the Stale Fish and Game Department. 
9 Flood Plains: As determined bl: the De(lartment of Housing and Urban Development. 

10 
Aggregate sites: These are preserved as supplies of these materials are scarce and not 
readily available. Need projections match known ~until the year 2000. 

Chapter 15- Goals and Policie~ 

Goal 5 (Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas and Natural Resources) 
Policy 5 -Wild & Scenic Rivers 
The Deschutes and John Day River Scenic Waterways shall be maintained and protected 
as natural and open space areas with consideration for agriculture and recreation. 

Implementation 

A Coordinate all land use planning activities with the Bureau of Land Management, 
Oregon State Department of Transportation and the Warm Springs Indian 
Reservation. These three parties shall be notified of all proposed land actions 
within the Deschutes River and John Day River Scenic Waterways for their review 
and comment. 

B. Allow agricultural operations within the Deschutes and John Day Scenic 
Waterways. 

C. Allow only buildings customarily provided in conjunction with farm use within the 
visual corridors of the Deschutes and John Day Scenic Waterways. 

D. Encourage the preservation of landscape features of the John Day and Deschutes 
Rivers. 

Policy 6 -Wild & Scenic Rivers 
Cooperate with managing agencies to solve recreation use management on the John Day 
and Deschutes River Scenic Waterways. 

Attachment D Staff Report 
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ATTACHMENT D- STAFF REPORT 

A. Coordinate with and support the managing agencies recreation use management 
issues and facilities necessary for recreation and resource protection. 

Goal 10 ~ Housing 

Policy 2 
A variety of housing types, locations and densities shall be encouraged. 

Implementation 

A. Residential developments should be related to physical site characteristics. 
B. Residential developments shall be protected from encroachment of incompatible 

land uses. 
C. Multiple family dwellings should be allowed only within the Urban Growth 

boundaries of the incorporated cities and within excepted areas, unless connected 
with farm labor. 

Finding: Staff has taken into consideration all of the above referenced Wasco County 
Comprehensive Plan components into the evaluation of the subject application. Specific 
themes listed above are addressed through findings listed throughout this staff report. 

WASCO COUNTY LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (LUDO) 

A. Chapter 2- Development Approval Procedures 

Section 2.060.A.1., Conditional Use Review 
The above referenced LUDO section provides that the Director will have the authority 
to review a Conditional Use Permit as an Administrative Action. 

Finding: The request is consistent with criterion A 1, above. The proposed Conditional Use 
Permit is being reviewed by the Director as an administrative action in accordance with the 
Basic Provisions of Sections 2.060.A.1. The applicable Ordinance provisions and required 
findings are outlined in this report. To help ensure ordinance provisions are adhered to, a 
condition is included that requires current and future property owners to comply with the 
application as reviewed and approved by the staff report which is available at the Wasco 
County Planning Department. This report details the restrictions on aspects of the 
approved development including but not limited to location, dimensions and use. This 
decision does not constitute tacit approval for any other development or use. 

Section 2.080 ~ Notice, requires notice to the general public and certain specified 
individuals and agencies. 

Finding_;_ Public notice was given, as specified by Section 2.080 of the LUOO, over twelve 
days prior to the date of this decision (September 4, 2012). Upon issuance of a decision, 
notice will again be given, and a twelve day appeal period provided. 

Altachmaflt D Staff Rapo1t 
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Section 2.11 0. D ~ Conditions of Approval 
This section sets forth the parameters for imposing the recordation of conditions of 
approval on developments. 

Finding: The proposed use will require conditions to protect the public from potentially 
deleterious effects of the proposed use, fulfill the need for public service demands created 
by the proposed use. Because all future property owners and the public are required to 
have access to the conditions of approval associated with this review, the planning 
department will record the entire notice of decision, including all of the conditions of 
approval, with the Wasco County Clerk's Office upon expiration of the appeal period. · 

B. Chapter 3- Basic Provisions 

Section 3.210 - Exclusive Farm Use zone 
a. Section 3.210.E.10., Conditional Uses, allows one single family dwelling not 

provided in conjunction with farm use, on a legal parcel subject to 
Subsections J -Additional Standards, H- Agricultural Protection, Chapter 5-
Conditional Use Review, and Chapter 10 - Fire Safety Standards. 

b. Section 3.210.C.2., Accessory Structures: buildings accessory to a legally 
established dwelling not provided in conjunction with farm use. 

Findings: The request is consistent with criterion a. 

• The applicant has requested approval of a Conditional Use Permit to construct a 
single family dwelling and a shed (accessory structure) not provided In conjunction 
with farm use. This report details staffs review of these proposed uses. 

• The subject parcel was legally created in its current configuration by Warranty Deed 
in 1971, 71~0815, and recorded with the Wasco County Clerk on June 9, 1971. It is 
consistent with the definition of Legal Parcel in LUDO Chapter 1, Section 1.090, 
Definitions. 

Section 3.21 O.F ~Property Development Standards, 
Property development standards are designed to preserve and protect the character 
and integrity of agricultural lands, and minimize potential conflicts between 
agricultural operations and adjoining property owners. 

1) Setbacks 

a. ProQerty Line: 
(1) All dwellings (farm and non-farm) and accessory structures not in 

conjunction with farm use, shall comply with the following property line 
setback requirements: 

(a) If adjacent land is being used for perennial or annual crops, the 
setback shall be a minimum of 200 feet from the property line. 

(b) lf adjacent land is being used for grazing, is zoned Exclusive 
Farm Use and has never been cultivated or is zoned F-1 or F-2, 

Attachment o Staff Report Page 1 of 35 
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the setbaci( shall be a minimum of 100 feet from the property 
llne. 

(c) If the adjacent land Is not in agricultural production and not 
designated Exclusive Farm Usa, F~1 or F~2, the setback shall be 
a minimum 25 Feet from the property line. 

Findings; The proposed development cannot meet Section 3.210 F. above, 
therefore a variance to setbacks is required. 

• According to County Assessor records, the subject parcel is .25 acres In size 
and was legally created by deed. 

• According to County Assessor records and a site inspection on August 21, 
2012, neither of the adjacent properties are in agricultural production and 
have not been cultivated in the past 20 years. Therefore, according to the 
crlteria listed in Section 3.210 F., above, the required setbacks for this 
property are 100 feet from all property lines. The proposal cannot meet 
required setbacks in any direction; therefore~ an administrative variance is 
required. 

• See Chapter 6, Variances In Section B, below. 
• The proposed setbacks are Indicated in the chart below (the proposed 

setbacks to property lines are Identical for both dwellings): 

Propgsacr ... 
Pareel2 · • 
Front( east) 
Side (north) 
Side (south) 
Rear (west) 

b. Waterways: 

... Raq~lrM · · .. · .•.. ·.· · · ··.·. ·. Prqpc)~·~t:r · ·• ... M~~t .·•··•···•····. 
·• •· Setb~ck .. ·· .·· .·· ·.. ... • S$tbacl~ · R.eqiJire!Tient 

1orr m NO 
100' 25' NO 
100' 25' NO 
100' 50 NO 

(1) Resource Buffers: All bottoms of foundations of permanent structures, 
or similar permanent fixtures shall be setback minimum distances from 
the high water line or mark, along all streams, lakes, rivers, or· 
wetlands. 
o A minimum distance of one hundred (100) feet when measured 

horizontally at a right angle for all water bodies designated as fish 
bearing by any federal, state or local inventory. 

{2) Floodn1f!.irt: Any development including but not limited to buildings, 
structures or excavation, proposed within a FEMA designated flood 
zone shall be subject to Section 3.740 1 Flood Hazard Overlay. 

Finding: The request does not comply with resource buffer setbacks and the 
proposed location of the non~farm dwelling Is within the FEMA delineated 
floodplain area. 
• Setbacks are further addressed below in Chapter 6, Variances, below. 
• Floodplain is further addressed In Section 3.740 below. 

AIIMhment 0 Staff Report 
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1. Height~ Maximum height for all structures shall be thirty~five (35) feet. 

Finding: The request complies with the criterion. The property owner submitted an 
elevation drawing showing the new home will have an average height of 26', other 
portions of the application indicate that the dwelling will have a height of 35'. A 
condition (found elsewhere in this report) indicates that it is required that the all new 
development be less that 30' in height from natural grade, therefore it is conditional 
that the applicant submits an updated elevation drawing which indicates the 
accurate height of the structures (house and shed). 

2. Lighting ~ Outdoor lighting shall be sited, limited in intensity, shielded and 
hooded in a manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto adjacent 
properties, roadways and the Columbia River. 

Findings: With a condition, the request is consistent with the above criterion. 

e The owner proposes to install outdoor lighting. 

e The proposed development area is visible from the Deschutes River, a 
federally classified Wild and Scenic River and State Scenic Waterway. The 
proposed development site will be located within close proximity to neighboring 
properties . 

., The applicant has not submitted samples of the proposed lighting fixtures. To 
assure staff that the proposed outdoor lighting will be shielded and hooded in a 
manner to prevent lighting from projecting into adjacent properties and onto the 
river, it is conditional that the applicant submits a visual sample of the 
proposed lighting prior to staff's signature on a building permit application. 

" A condition is included requiring outdoor lighting to be sited, limited in intensity, 
shielded and hooded in a manner that prevents the lighting from projecting onto 
adjacent properties, and roadways. 

Section 3.210.H., Agricultural Protection 
All proposed conditional uses must meet the following standards: 

1) Farm~Forest Management Easement: The landowner is required to sign and 
record in the deed records for the county a document binding the landowner, and 
the landowner's successors in interest, prohibiting them from pursuing a claim for 
relief or case of action alleging injury from farming or forest practices for which 
no action or claim is allowed under ORS 30.936 or 30.937. 

Finding: With a condition, the request is consistent with 1). 

• To minimize potential conflicts between the proposed non~farm dwelling and 
surrounding farm uses, a condition is included requiring the owners to sign and 
record in the deed records for the county a document binding the landowner, and 
the landowner's successors in interest, prohibiting them from pursuing a claim for 
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relief or cause of action alleging injury from farming or forest practices for which no 
action or claim is allowed under ORS 30.936 or 30.937 prior to receiving zoning 
approval on a building permit application {Attachment F). 

2) Protection for Generally Accepted Farming and Forestry Practices - Complaint 
and Mediation Process. The landowner will receive a copy of this document. 

finding~ A copy of this document is enclosed as Notice of Decision Attachment F. 

Section J.1., Additional Standards: Non-farm Dwelling 

a. The parcel is not within the A-1(40) Zone. 

Finding: The identified non-farm parcels will be located entirely within the A-1(160), 
Exclusive Farm Use zone. 

b. There is no other dwelling on the parcel; 

Finding: Staff verified during a site visit to the proposed non-farm dwelling on August 
21, 2012, that there is no other dwelling on the subject parcel. 

c. The site shall have appropriate physical characteristics such as adequate 
drainage, proper sanitation and water facilities to accommodate a residence or 
other non-farm use; 

Findin~ With conditions, the request is consistent with criterion above. 

• Slopes on the proposed non-farm parcels range from 0% - 5%, and proposed 
development will not create runoff onto adjacent properties. 

• Ongoing septic consolations have been performed with the North Central Public 
Health District's Environmental Health specialists. The applicant has proposed the 
installation of an outhouse facility. The applicant has not identified this area on 
their site plan. Therefore, it is conditional that the applicant identifies the location of 
the proposed outhouse on a site plan. The applicant needs to be aware that prior to 
issuance of zoning approval on a building permit application, the County 
Environmental Health Specialist must issue his approval on the building permit. A 
condition stating this is included. 

• There is currently no domestic water source on the proposed non-farm parcels. 
The application indicates that domestic water will be facilitated by on-site storage: 

1. Water will be stored using a 2000 gallon Poly-Tank. On-site storage will provide for year 
round domestic water supply and provide for redundant water supply for emergency 
fireflghting purposes. Storage tanl< can be filled using water that is: 

a. Transported into the site by vehicle 
b. Drawn from the Deschutes River, see 2. Below. 
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2. Deschutes River Surface Water 
Surface water from the Deschutes River will be pumped out for emergency firefighling 
purposes. 

• Staff confirmed with the Wasco County Watermaster that on-site wells are not 
required for new residential development and that permits are not required for 
pumping water from the Deschutes River for emergency use. 

d. Criteria for Farmland within the EFU Zone: 
The dwelling is situated upon a lot or parcel, or a portion of a lot or parcel, that is 
generally unsuitable land for the production of farm crops and livestock, 
considering the terrain, adverse soil or land conditions, drainage and flooding, 
vegetation, location and size of the tract. A lot or parcel shall not be considered 
unsuitable solely because of size or location if it can reasonably be put to farm or 
forest use in conjunction with other land. 

A lot or parcel is not "generally unsuitable" simply because it is too small to be 
farmed profitably by itself. If a lot or parcel can be sold, leased, rented or 
otherwise managed as a part of a commercial farm or ranch, it is not "generally 
unsuitable." A lot or parcel is presumed to be suitable if it is composed 
predominantly of Class I - VI soils. Just because a lot or parcel is unsuitable for 
one farm use does not mean it is not suitable for another farm use. 

The term "generally unsuitable" is vague. The following criteria define and 
specify in clear, objective, measurable means, what is generally unsuitable land 
for agriculture in Wasco County. 

(1} On parcels less than 80 acres that were created prior to January 1, 1993, and 
parcels created pursuant to the Non-Farm Division (Part of Parcel} provisions 
when the entire parcel is found to be generally unsuitable. That is, over 50% 
of the parcel is a Class VII or poorer soil as determined by the NRCS Soil 
Survey for Wasco County, and (one) 1 of the 3 Generally Suitable Criteria in b}. 

Findings: The request is consistent with criterion above. The non-farm parcels have 
been determined to be in excess of 70% Class 8 soils. 

• The subject parcel, .25 acres in size, was created by deed prior to September 4, 
1974 and is therefore considered to be a legally created parcel. 

• Taxlot 300 contains the following soil types: Riverwash (Rh) and Mixed Alluvial land 
(Mx). According to our analysis of the NRSC generated soil data, over 70% of the 
subject property is composed of the Riverwash soil, which holds a NRCS soil 
classification of 8. A small portion of the property is composed of Mixed Alluvial 
Land soil type, which holds a NRCS classification of 3. The remaining portion of TL 
300 is designated as 'water' by NRCS. 
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8 
Mx 3 

Water NA 23 

• As previously mentioned, the subject parcel contains over 70% agricultural 
capability class VII soils; therefore the above criterion has been met. 

L&t!&l'ld 

SoU Typu.lo Watson Prop~trt'/ 
MUSYM 
IIIII II• 
181Rh 

11/~ter 

(a} predominantly greater than 40% slope, or 
(b) produces less than 25 bushels per acre wheat or cereal grains crop, or less 

than 1 ton per acre of alfalfa or other type of hay as per Farm Service Agency 
(FSA} registered field crop information. Averages shall be based on acres in 
production, or 

(c) never been cropped according to the ASCS (FSA) aerial photos and records, 
and requires more than 5 acres per AUM based on the soil productivity as 
shown in the most up to date soils survey or on a field determination 
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conducted by an authorized professional using Natural Resource 
Conservation Service standards. 

Finding: The request complies with the above criterion. 
• According to Beau Sorenson, Program Technician of the USDA Farm Service 

Agency, TL 300 is composed of Riverwash and Mixed Alluvial Land with no 
cropping history. 

f. Cumulative lmQact: The dwelling will not materially alter the stability of the overall 
land use pattern of the area. In determining whether a proposed non-farm 
dwelling will alter the stablllty of the land use pattern in the area, consideration 
shall be given to the cumulative impact of non-farm dwellings on other lots or 
parcels in the area similarly situated by applying the following standards: 

(1) Identify a study area for the cumulative impacts analysis. The study area 
shall include at least 2,000 acres or a smaller area not less than 1,000 acres, if 
the smaller area is a distinct agricultural area based on topography, soil 
types, land use pattern, or the type of farm or ranch operations or practices 
that distinguish it from other, adjacent agricultural areas. Findings shall 
describe the study area, its boundaries, the location of the subject parcel 
within this area, why the selected area is representative of the land use 
pattern surrounding the subject parcel and is adequate to conduct the 
analysis required by this standard. Lands zoned for rural residential or other 
urban or non-resource uses shall not be included in the study area; 

FINDINGS: The cumulative impacts study area contained 59 properties within 55,264 
acre area. The study boundary area was selected by using County Assessor data to 
identify properties within 2,000 acres from the development. The subject parcel is 
located in the center of this study area. Soil types within the study area range from 3 to 
9, but are predominately class 6 and 7 soil types. (For agricultural suitability 
determination purposes, soils class I-VI are determined to be suitable for farm use, 
while soils classed VII or higher are not.) Within the 55,264 acre study area within 
Wasco County, 52% of all acreage are classified as Class VI soils, and 56% of all 
acreage are classified as type Vll or higher. 

• Staff conducted a site inspection on August 21,2012. From this experience, and 
additional County Assessor research conducted on the property and neighboring 
properties, staff has determined that there is limited agricultural activity along the 
entire length of the Deschutes River Road, less than 25% of all terrain within the 
study area is used for agricultural purpose. 

• Additionally, the terrain of the subject parcel and surrounding study contains steep 
slopes, and mountainous area which makes any future agricultural activity unlikely. 

" The land use activities currently occurring on these 59 properties are either 
undeveloped vacant land predominately belonging to BLM or for seasonal, 
recreational residential use. 

(2) Identify within the study area the broad types of farm uses (irrigated or non
irrigated crops, pasture or grazing lands), the number, location and type of 
existing dwellings (farm, non-farm, hardship, etc.), and the dwelling 
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development trends since 1993. Determine the potential number of non
farm/lot-of-record dwellings that could be approved under current regulations, 
including identification of predominant soil classifications, the parcels created 
prior to January 1, 1993 and the parcels larger than the minimum lot size that 
may be divided to create new parcels for non-farm dwellings. The findings 
shall describe the existing land use pattern of the study area including the 
distribution and arrangement of existing uses and the land use pattern that 
could result from approval of the possible non-farm dwellings; 

Finding: As previously mentioned, within the study area, the majority of dwellings 
present are non-farm dwellings. Within the 59 parcel study area, there are currently 
15 non-farm dwellings and 3 farm dwellings. Since 1993, considerable 
development within the immediate vicinity of the subject parcel has occurred. 
Many of the parcels have constructed replacement dwellings destroyed by the 1996 
flood. Others have replaced non-conforming dwellings and other contain illegally 
placed dwellings. 

• Depending on the parcel size and the areas proposed for future partitions for 
the purpose of creating for non-farm parcels, there could potentially be 
approximately 21 non-farm divisions. However this figure is only an estimate 
and is based on an evaluation of the parcels large enough to be evaluated for 
non-farm divisions. Otherwise, there is a potential for 17 (59 properties less 21 
non-farm divisions= 17) additional non-farm dwellings to be placed within 
55,264 acre study area. Again, this figure only takes into account parcel size 
and not a complete soil evaluation. 

(3) Determine whether approval of the proposed non~farm/lot.of-record dwellings 
together with existing non-farm dwellings will materially alter the stability of the 
land use pattern in the area. The stability of the land use pattern will be 
materially altered if the cumulative effect of existing and potential non-farm 
dwellings will make it more difficult for the existing types of farms in the area 
to continue operation due to diminished opportunities to expand, purchase or 
lease farmland, acquire water rights or diminish the number of tracts or 
acreage in farm use in a manner that will destabilize the overall character of 
the study area; 

Finding: As stated above, the current use of the property adjacent to the subject 
parcel is residential. Out of the 6 most adjacent properties only two properties do 
not contain dwellings, those property owners are the Deschutes Club and BLM. 
The other three properties each contain at least one dwelling some contain as many 
as three. The table below indicates the dwelling size and construction date of the 
dwelling contained in the four abutting properties: 
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• Also, due to the geographical limitations for farming practices In this area, 
development of the proposed non-farm dwelling will not cause diminished 
opportunities to expand or modify the uses on the existing farm land nor would 
the development of the non-farm parcels impact water rights or diminish the 
number of tracts available for farm use, which could potentially alter the overall 
agricultural character of the study area. 

(4) In addition to (1)- (3), if the application involves the creation of a new PEirCel 
· for a non-farm dwelling~ consideration shall be given to whether creation of the 

parcel will lead to creation of other non-farm parcels, to the detriment of 
agriculture in the area by applying ( 1) - {3} above. 

Finding~ Because the above listed geographic and existing development patterns 
within the study area, and because the remaining lands available for non-farm 
dwellings within the study area are well distributed It Is not believed that this 
application for a non-farm dwelling will necessarily lead to the creation of other non
farm parcels or dwellings, nor would additional non-farm parcels within the study 
area have a detrimental Impact upon current and anticipated future agricultural 
uses. 

g. DJ!~gua!]ficatjon of $pecia! A&$~ssmqpJ 
The owner of the parcel shall provide evidence that: 
1. The County Assessor has been notified that the proposed non-farm parcel or 

parcel to contain the non-farm dwelling is no longer baing used as farmland. 

Finding: The request Is consistent wlth the above criterion. The subject parcel Is 
not currently taxed for Specially Assessed Farm Use {Assessor Code 15845}. 

4. Record on the Property Deed the following: This parcel (legal description) has 
been disqualified from special assessment and may not re-qualify for special 
assessment unless, when combined with another contiguous lot or parcel, it 
constitutes a qualifying parcel by meeting the minimum lot size for commercial 
agriculture enterprises within the area, 

Finding_: With a condition, the request complies with the above criterion. A 
condition is included requiring the applicants/owners to record the following 
statement on the new properly dead for the subject parcel: "This parcel has been 
disqualified for special assessment and may not re-quallfy for special assessment 
unless, combined with another contiguous lot or parcel, lt constitutes a qualifying 
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parcel by meeting the minimum lot size for commercial agriculture enterprises within 
the area". 

Section 3.740: Environmental Protection District 
Flood Hazard Overlay Zone Applicability -This chapter shalf apply to all Areas of Special 
Flood Hazards within the jurisdiction of Wasco County. 

Basis for Establishing the Areas of Special Flood Hazard: The Areas of Special Flood 
Hazards identified by the Federal Insurance Administration on its Flood Insurance 
Rate Map (FIRM), dated September 24, 1984, and any revision thereto, is adopted by 
reference and declared to be a part of this Ordinance. The Flood Insurance Rate Map 
is on file at the Wasco County Planning and Development Office. 

Finding: According to Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)/Federal Insurance 
Administration FIRM, the development area is located within Flood Hazard Zone A. 

Section 3.742- Planning Director: The Planning Director shall: 
• Review all development permits to. determine that the permit requirements and 

conditions of this section have been satisfied. 
• Review all development permits to determine that all necessary permits have been 

obtained from those Federal, State, or local governmental agencies from which 
prior approval is required. 

Finding: This report along with the findings, conclusions, and conditions constitutes the 
Director's review of the requested development. All applicable criteria are addressed in 
this report. 

7. Information to be Obtained and Maintained: 
• Where base flood elevation data is provided through the Flood Insurance 

Study or required as in Section 3.742.8.5, obtain and record the actual (as~ 
built) elevation (in relation to mean sea level) to the lowest floor (including 
basements and below grade crawl-spaces) of all new or substantially improved 
structures, and whether or not the structure contains a basement (Elevation 
Certificate). 

• Maintain for public inspection all records pertaining base flood elevations and 
flood-proofing certificates required in Section 3.742.8.7. 

• Maintain for public inspection all records and data~pertaining to this chapter. 

Findings: Subject to a condition, the request complies with the criteria above. 

" The applicants have submitted a completed Elevation Certificate as part of their 
application. The application indicates that the top of bottom floor of all development 
will be 1100 ft. While the Base Flood Elevation is 1097 ft., a difference of three (3) 
feet. 

• A condition is included requiring that upon completion of the dwelling, the final "as 
built" Final Elevation Certificate shall be submitted to the planning department prior 
to the final building inspection by Mid-Columbia Building Codes Services. Failure to 
submit this documentation in a timely manner shall be considered a violation of 
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conditions of approval and may be grounds for revocation of approval. After 
submittal, these documents will be retained at the planning department. 

Section 3. 7 43 - Development Permit: 
A development permit shall be obtained before construction or development begins 
within any area of special flood hazard. 

Finding: This report along with its findings, conditions, and conclusions constitutes the 
Development Permit for the proposed project. 

Agglication Reguirements - Any application for a Development Permit shall be made 
on forms furnished by the Planning Director and may include, but not be limited to: 
plans drawn to scale showing the nature, location, dimensions, and elevations of the 
area in question; existing structures, proposed structures, fill, storage of materials, 
utilities, septic facilities, and drainage facilities. 

Specifically, the following information is required: 
1. General elevation to mean sea level of building site using best information 

available. 
2. Elevation of the lowest floor (including basement) of all structures. 
3. Distance between ground elevation and level to which a structure is to be 

fl cod-proofed. 
4. Certification by a registered professional engineer or architect that the 

flood-proofing methods for any non-residential structure meet the flood-proofing 
criteria in Section 3.743.E.6- Specific Standards. 

5. Description of the extent to which any watercourse will be altered or relocated as 
a result of proposed development. 

6. Copies of all permits required from any governmental agency, together with a 
certification under penalties of perjury that all certificates and permits requested 
have been obtained. 

Findings: The applicant originally applied for a Conditional Use Permit and Subject to 
Standards review on November 16, 2010. The application was deemed incomplete on 
December 16, 2010. Staff determined the application to be complete on July 31, 2012. 
Subject to information found in the application along with the finding and condition 
below, the request complies with criterion d. 

• The applicant provided a FEMA generated Letter of Map Amendment, dated 
November 29, 2011. This report indicates that the general elevation to mean sea 
level of the building site (based on USGS benchmark P398)_ is approximately 
1 097.6 feet. 

• The FEMA Elevation Certificate, certified by Certified Surveyor Bradley Cross on 
March 1, 2012 indicates that the finished floor elevation of the proposed 
development is 1100.6 feet. 

• The structure will not be flood proofed. 
• The proposed development will not require wetland permits from DSL or ACOE. 

The development request does require a permit from the Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department and the application received that permit, with conditions on 
March 5, 2012. 
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General Standards: In all areas of special flood hazard, all new construction and 
substantial improvements shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral 
movement of the structure. 

Finding: The applicant has indicated that the proposed dwelling will be built on pilings. 
These pilings will be sufficient to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of the 
dwelling. A condition is included requiring the applicant to provide detailed plans 
showing how the dwelling and shed will be anchored prior to issuance of zoning 
approval on any building permit application. 

Construction Materials and Methods: 
• All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed with 

materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage. See FEMA 348 
(Protecting Building Utilities from Flood Damage) for details. 

• All new construction and substantial improvements shall be constructed using 
methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 

• Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing, and airM conditioning equipment and 
other service facilities shall be designed and/or otherwise elevated or located so 
as to prevent water from entering or accumulating within the components during 
conditions of flooding. 

Findings: Subject to conditions, the request complies with the above criterion. 

• A condition is included advising the applicant that all materials and utility 
equipment shall be constructed in accordance with "Protecting Buildings and 
Utilities from Flood Damage (FEMA 348). The application shall submit a revised 
site plan which indicates these components are being addressed. 

• A condition is included requiring all heating, ventilation, plumbing, and air 
conditioning equipment shall be elevated to prevent water from entering the 
components during flood conditions. The application shall submit a revised site plan 
which indicates these components are being addressed. 

Utilities: 
• All new and replacement water supply systems shall be designed to minimize or 

eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system; 
• New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be designed to minimize or 

eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the systems and discharge from the 
systems into flood waters; and, 

• On-site waste disposal systems shall be located to avoid impairment to them or 
contamination from them during flooding consistent with the North-Central Public 
Health District. 

Finding.;, A condition is included requiring that any new or replacement water supply or 
waste disposal system is designed and located to avoid impairment of the system 
during flooding. As previously mentioned, the applicant will be required to obtain septic 
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authorization from the North Central Public Health District, prior to staff's signature on a 
building permit application. 

Residential Construction: 
New construction and substantial improvement of any residential structure shall have 
the lowest floor, including basement, elevated a minimum of one foot {1') above base 
flood elevation. 

Findings: Subject to conditions, the request complies with the above criterion. 

• As previously mentioned, the applicant provided a FEMA generated Letter of Map 
Amendment, dated November 29, 2011. This report indicates that the general 

3 

elevation to mean sea level of the building site (based on USGS benchmark P398) 
is approximately 1097.6 feet. 

• The FEMA Elevation Certificate, certified by Certified Surveyor Bradley Cross on 
March 1, 2012 indicates that the finished floor elevation of the proposed 
development is 1100.6 feet. 

• A condition is included requiring the finished floor of the proposed dwelling and 
accessory structure to be at or above 1,100.6 feet. 

• A condition is included requiring the applicant to submit a final Elevation Certificate 
upon completion of the development of each the dwelling and the shed. 

Fully enclosed areas below the lowest floor that are subject to flooding are prohibited 
or shall be designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior 
walls by allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for meeting this 
requirement must either be certified by a registered professional engineer or architect 
or must meet or exceed the following minimum criteria: 

} A minimum of two openings having a total net area of not less than one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding shall be provided. 

} The bottom of all openings shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 
} Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or other coverings or devices 

provided that they perm it the automatic entry and exit of floodwaters. 

Finding: The proposal does not indicate that areas below the lowest floor will be enclosed; 
therefore, criterion 17 has been met. 

Section 3.910: Division 7- Natural Areas Overlay 
This overlay district is intended to pre-empt conflicting use in areas identified in the Wasco 
County Comprehensive Plan as containing significant natural value. The overlay is designed 
to protect the identified natural value by allowing only uses which will not permanently 
destroy the natural value. This ov;erlay applies to all natural areas identified in the Wasco 
County Comprehensive Plan and to the Wasco County portions of the Deschutes and John 
Day Rivers Scenic Areas as defined in ORS 390.805 and 390.825. 

Permitted Uses Section states -That uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be subject 
to the conditional use review permit pursuant to Section 2.060{A) of this Ordinance. 
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• Finding: The proposed non-farm dwelling may be permitted subject to a conditional use 
review in the A-1 {160) zone. Conditional Use Review criteria are addressed below. 

Armroval Standards: In the evaluation of any use subject to the Natural Area Overlay, 
finding shall be required demonstrating that the designated natural value will not be 
damaged by the use or activity. If a proposed use or activity would result in the 
permanent destruction of natural value, then the request shall be denied. 

• Finding: With conditions, it is felt the proposed non-farm dwelling and accessory 
building will not damage the designated natural value of the identified Natural Area (i.e., 
the Deschutes River, a Wild & Scenic River). The following list reasons for meeting this 
finding: 

The proposed development is located within the Deschutes River Wild and Scenic 
River. 

Overlay area, Division 40 of Oregon Scenic Waterways. 

The proposed dwelling and shed will be located approximately 50 feet away from the 
river's edge. 

The applicants are proposing to place an outhouse for sanitation needs. 

The applicants are proposing to place a 2,000 gallon water holding tank for residential 
needs and use {drinking, showering and cleaning). 

The applicants will be required to install a sprinkler system inside the dwelling for fire 
protection use .. Water used for this emergency water usage will be pumped from the 
Deschutes River. 

On March 5, 2012, the applicant, Gabriel Watson, received approval from the Oregon 
Parks and Recreation Commission to place improvements {dwelling and shed) on the 
subject parcel subject to conditions: {A copy of the approval is attached as Attachment 
G). 

"The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission grants Its approval to Gabriel Watson for the 
construction of a recreational dwelling and shed on a legal parcel along the Lower Deschutes 
River Scenic Waterways. This Approval is Subject to the following conditions: 

1) The activity shall be in confonnance with the plans submitted. 
2) In no case shall debris, silt or other materials be allowed to reach the waters of the 

Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 
3) The Commission shall be notified In writing when activity begins and activity has been 

completed. Written notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Department, 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

4} Newly planted trees shall be maintained (watering, mulching and browse protection) for five 
years minimum until fully established. 

5) All Wasco County permits shall be secured prior to any work commencing. 
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Failure to comply with the conditions of approval will constitute In a violation and be grounds for 
legal action. This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or 
agencies, local, state or federal." 

During discussions with Wasco County's Parks and Recreation Commission 
representative, Greg Cianella (Program Coordinator), Mr. Cianella explained his 
justification for his approval, with conditions. 

Mr. Cianella's justification for his approval, with conditions is as follows: 

The section of the river where the proposed development is to take place Is in an area 
designated as Recreational River Area within the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway (736-040-
0070, and 736-040-0035). 

736-040-0070 Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 

(2) Recreational River Area: 

(a} The segment of the scenic waterway extending from the Deschutes River intersection with 
the northerly extension of the common section line of Section 29 and Section 30, Township 9 
South, Range 13 East, of the Willamette Meridian, (T 9S, R 13E, W.M.), Jefferson County, 
downstream approximately 96 mites to the Columbia River, but excluding the right bank shoreline 
(as seen when facing downstream) and adjacent lands opp9site the City of Maupin, as its 
boundaries were established on December 3, 1970, Is classified as a Recreational River Area. 

(b) Within the Recreation River Area described in subsection (2)(a), the Department may not 
permit any new structures or Improvements which are visible from the river, other than those 
erected or made in connection with compatible existing uses, or those needed for public outdoor 
recreation or resource protection. 

(c) Additional dwellings, other than those necessary to existing agricultural uses, and commercial 
public service facilities, Including resorts and motels and lodges which are visible from the river, 
will not be permitted. 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission based their response to this criterion on 
the following: 

• Visibility of development from the river is based upon visibility from the centerline of 
the main channel of the river. There is a small island located in the river that stands 
between the proposed development site and the main channel of the river. There is 
existing vegetation on this island and along the bank that is located directly in front 
of the proposed development that is between 40 and 70 feet in height. 

• Compatible Existing Uses: The entire surrounding area of the subject parcel is 
developed for residential use. According to the LUDO, development may permitted 
on this parcel. Therefore, the proposed development would be in connection with 
existing uses within the immediate vicinity. 

736-040-0035 Rules of Land Management 

These rules and regulations governing the use of related adjacent lands and improvements made 
on or to these lands apply to all designated scenic waterways. 
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(7) Structures, Bulldlngs, and Other Improvements: Except as provided in OAR 736-040-0030(5), 
sections (3) and (4) of this rule and OAR 736-040-0045 through 736-040-0075, no structures, 
buildings, or other improvements shall be made, erected or placed on related adjacent lands 
without notification to th~ Commission as prescribed by the Act and herein. Permitted new 
structures, buildings, or other improvements on related adjacent lands which can be seen from 
the waters within a scenic waterway shall: 

(a) Be of such design and be constructed of such materials as to be unobtrusive and compatible 
with the scenic qualities of the area. For example, the following shall apply: 

(A) All structures shall be finished in muted tones appropriate to their natural surroundings; 

(B) No large areas, including roofs, shall be finished with while or bright colors or reflectlve 
materials; 

(C) No structures shall exceed 30 feet in height from natural grade on a side facing the river; 

(D) All structures shall be so designed and constructed that little or no sallis left exposed when 
construction is completed. 

(b) Be located in such a way that topography and natural vegetation make them as 
inconspicuous as reasonably practicable, and ln no case obtruding on the view from the river. 
The Commission may require that additional vegetative screening be established and maintained. 
In such event, It shall be evergreen, wherever practicable, and compatible with natural growth In 
the area. 

The Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission based their response to these criteria on 
the following: 

• Create a landscaping management plan to create visual screening. 
• The scenic value of the area is already compromised by existing development. 
• The evaluation was based on existing conditions: 
• 30% of the property is potentially visible from the centerline of the main water channel. 
• The proposed landscaping plan would consume that 30 % visibility. 

In light of this earlier work and referral from the Oregon parks and Recreation 
Commission, the general opinion was that the existing scenic value of the river would 
not be negatively impacted by the proposed development. 

o Note** The Federal Wild and Scenic river program (Deschutes R. is administered by the 
BLM Prineville office) only applies to public land. The program has no administrative 
authority over private property. 

• After staff's review of the Oregon Scenic Waterways Division 40 regulations and 
consulting with Mr. Cianella, staff was confident that the determination made by the 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Commission was well-founded. Also, as a matter of 
Wasco County practice and process, staff relies on the opinions make by identified 
experts to develop recommendations and conditions pertaining to development within 
specific Environmental Protection Overlays (i.e., Geologic Hazard, Sensitive Wildlife 
Overlays, Modifications to Fire Safety Standards, among others). Thus, staff had 
originally conveyed the conditions provided by the Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Commission and issued them as conditions of approval related to this review. 
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o Additionally, to comply with Section 736-040-0035, 7 (C), "No structure shall exceed 30 
feet in height from nature grade on a side facing the river," it is conditional that the 
dwelling or shed be no higher than 30 feet in height from natural grade. · 

• Ground disturbance will occur to place the new home and shed. To minimize impact to 
the natural area through potential erosion, a condition is included requiring the owner 
to maintain existing vegetation to the greatest extent possible, and to revegetate any 
disturbed ground within the first planting season, after completion of construction 
(October- April). All new vegetation planted shall be fire-resistant. See the local 
Extension Service for a complete list of fire-resistant vegetation. With this proposed 
condition, there will no erosion into the Deschutes River, and no impact to this natural 
resource. 

C. Chapter 5- Conditional Use Permit 

Section 5.020 Authorization to Grant or Deny Conditional Uses, and Standards and 
Criteria Used. 

• The proposal is consistent with the goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan 
and implementing Ordinances of the County. 

Finding: The goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan are implemented through 
the LUDO, which were address earlier in the report. 

• Taking into account location, size, design and operational characteristics of the 
proposed use, the proposal is compatible with the surrounding area and development 
of abutting properties by outright permitted uses. 

Finding§: The request is consistent with the criteria above. 

(Location) The subject parcel is located in an area called North Junction, located 
approximately 20 miles south from the city of Maupin, along Deschutes River Road. 
According to the Wasco County Assessor data, this particular area has been developed 
for residential use since the 1 940s. 

{Size and Design) In considering this criterion, staff's interpretation of the ordinance is to 
place emphasis on the nature of the use over the particular architectural characteristics of a 
proposed structure. In this instance, the proposal is to construct one, 4 7' by 30' by 35' 
dwelling (1,410 total square feet) with attached 10' by 10' by 10' deck and 18' by 12' by 12 
(216 sq. ft.} shed. A previous condition states that the dwelling and shed be a maximum of 
30' in height from natural grade, therefore the applicant must amend his request in this way. 
Existing residential development within the immediate area ranges from 632 sq. ft. to 1248 
sq. ft. in size (excluding decks). The proposed dwelling is approximately 162 sq. ft. larger in 
size than any dwelling within the North Junction vicinity. 

The proposed shed is approximately 216 sq. ft. in size, and will be compatible with existing 
development as proposed. 
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(Operational Characteristics) The proposed dwelling will not adversely affect surrounding 
agricultural land because: each of the abutting properties surrounding the subject parcel are 
developed for residential use. Some parcels contain multiple dwellings. The proposed use 
will not alter or change the existing use of land within the North Junction area. 

Staff has conducted a compatibility study of 59 properties within 55,264 acre area, and 
determined that the proposed non-farm use will not have a negative impact on existing 
farm uses within the study area. Based upon the above factors, the proposal is 
compatible with the surrounding area and development of abutting properties. 

& The proposed use will not exceed or significantly burden public facilities and services 
available to the area, including, but not limited to: roads, fire and police protection, 
sewer and water facilities, telephone and electrical service, or solid waste disposal 
facilities. 

Findings: With conditions, the request is consistent with the above criterion. 

Roads: The Deschutes River Road is a private road, maintained by property owners. 

Fire: Chapter 10, Fire safety standards are addressed in D. The subject parcel is 
located outside of the boundaries of fire protection district and is therefore under the 
State Fire Marshall's jurisdiction. 

Police Protection: The subject parcel is served by the Wasco County Sheriff's 
Department. 

Sewer Facilities: An outhouse sewage disposal system is proposed. The owners are 
advised that they must obtain the appropriate septic permits from the North Central 
Public Health District. Approval by an Environmental Health Officer (EHO) is be 
required before zoning approval can be given on Mid~Columbia Building Codes 
Services structural building permit application. This signature upon the document 
indicates the EHO has approved the septic system that will be utilized for the single 
family dwelling. A condition is included requiring the owners to obtain the signature of 
an Environmental Health Officer on a building permit application prior to planning 
department approval (signature) on any building permit application. 

Solid Waste: The owners are responsible for their own solid waste disposal. 

Electrical and Teleghone: Public electrical service and local telephone service (cell service) 
are available to the subject parcel. 

Water Facilities: There is no water facility currently on the property. The applicant 
proposes to place a 2000 gallon Poly~Tank for domestic water supply. It is conditional 
that the applicant shows the receipt for this water tank prior to staff's signature on a 
building permit application. 

Access: Access to the property is achieved by an access easement described in Warranty 
Deed 95-2065. Since Deschutes River Access Road is not a County or State road, a road 
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approach permit is not required. Due to the restrictions caused by the parcel size, it is 
conditional that the applicant identifies a parking area on the site plan. 

Address: In accordance with the Wasco County Uniform Addressing Ordinance 
adopted on June 9, 1982, prior to Building Permit Authorization, the applicant or future 
owner(s) shall clearly post the address of the subject parcel on both sides of a post or 
mailbox, or other similar post, support, stake or pedestal which cannot be easily 
removed or destroyed which is within 30' of the driveway which accesses the dwelling. 
The address numbers shall be legible, reflective, and at least 2 %inches high. A 
condition is included requiring the property owners to make application for, and pay 
the fee ($170) for a new address. 

In consideration of the above findings of fact and with conditions to the owners, staff 
finds that the proposed use complies with the standards and existing regulations that are in 
place to assure the use does not significantly burden public facilities and services available 
to the area. 

• The proposed use will not unduly impair traffic flow or safety in the area. 

Finding: The request complies with the above criterion. The single family dwelling will be. 
served Deschutes River Road, a private road. This road is not regulated by Wasco County. 

• The effects of noise, dust and odor will be minimized during all phases of 
development and operation for the protection of adjoining properties. 

Findings: With a condition, the request is consistent with the above criterion. 

(Noise and Odor) Construction of this scale and nature is short in duration and will not 
create undue noise or odor given the distance and existing vegetation between the 
proposed development and all property lines. 

(Dust) During construction vegetation will be disturbed that exposes soil and creates a 
high probability for airborne dust that can create a nuisance for surrounding property 
owners. A previous condition is included requiring the owners to maintain existing 
vegetation to the greatest extent possible and to reseed and/or revegetate disturbed 
areas within the first planting season (October -April). 

• The proposed use will not significantly reduce or impair sensitive wildlife habitat, 
riparian vegetation along streambanks and will not subject areas to excessive soil 
erosion. 

Finding: With previously stated conditions. the request complies with the above criterion. 

o The proposed use will not adversely affect the air$ water, or land resource quality of 
the area. 

Findings: With a previous condition, the request is consistent with the above criterion. 
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(Air and Water) The owners are requesting a single-family dwelling not provided in 
conjunction with farm use. Residential air pollution is generally caused by a 
woodstove/fireplace; however the applicants have not requested a woodstove or 
fireplace as part of the proposed development. This pollutant is regulated by the 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality and not addressed through standards 
within the LUDO through this review. The owners have not requested a use or practice 
associated with the dwelling that is identified as a known pollution source or what is 
commonly permitted and customarily in use in residential settings. 

(Water) Subsurface septic disposal suitability is required to be confirmed by providing 
the signature of a County Environmental Health Officer (Sanitarian) prior to planning 
authorization and signature on a structural building permit application. A previous 
condition stating this is included. Additionally, the septic system is not identified on the 
site plan; it is conditional that the applicants include the location of the septic system 
on a revised site plan prior to stafrs signature on a building permit application. 

(River) The Deschutes River is located within ~ mile of the proposed development site 
and has been addressed elsewhere in this report. 

(Land Resource Quality) Land resource values of the subject parcel were addressed 
above, where staff concluded that due to existing surrounding residential development 
and existing size of surrounding parcels, that residential use was appropriate and 
compatible with uses on adjacent properties. 

• The location and design of the site and structures for the proposed use will not 
significantly detract from the visual character of the area. 

Finding_§.: The request is consistent with the above criterion. 

The standard does not require that there be no visual impact, but that any impact not be 
significant. 

The proposed single family dwelling is located in an area where existing residential 
development exists. A previous condition states that all structures must be less than 30' 
height, measured from ground level. In order to not detract from the visual character of the 
area, staff has determined that the color must be evaluated. Therefore, it is conditional 
that the color of the structures be made of medium to dark- earth tone colors. 

Overall, staff finds that with conditions the proposed dwelling will not significantly detract 
from the visual character of the area because it will be compatible with existing development 
and will be screened from the main channel of the Deschutes River. The mitigation 
measures identified by the state, and discussd above, also help to address this criterion. 

• The proposal will preserve areas of historic value, natural or cultural significance; 
including archaeological sites, or assets of particular interest to the community. 

Findings: The request is consistent with the above criterion. 
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According to the inventory of historic landmarl<s. as inventoried by the Wasco County 
Historical Landmarks Committee (6/15/81 - present), there are no historic sites located on 
the subject parcel or surrounding properties. 

The inventory of natural areas as listed in the Wasco County Comprehensive Plan, Table 
11A, does not identify any significant natural features on the parcel. 

Notification was sent to property owners within 750' of the subject parcel and identified 
agencies. No comments were received from affected agencies or adjacent property owners 
with regard to impacts of historic value. Therefore, staff concludes that the proposed 
development will not interfere with areas of historic value, natural or cultural significance, 
including archaeological sites, or assets of particular interest to the community. 

• The proposed use will not significantly increase the cost of accepted farm or forest 
practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for farm and forest use. 

• The proposed use will not force a significant change in accepted farm or forest 
practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for fann or forest use. 

Findings: With a condition, the request is consistent with the above two criteria. 

For the purpose of addressing these criteria, "surrounding lands" are considered to be 
six (6) adjacent properties. One is owned by BLM, the other by the Deschutes Club, 
and the other four properties are developed for non-farm use. Only the Deschutes 
Club is registered under farm deferral, however, according to staffs site inspection on 
August 21, 2012, farm use is currently not occurring on this parcel. 

Due to existing size, ownership, and residential development, abutting properties do not 
generally have the ability to be used for resource purpose; therefore, the proposed 
development will not significant increase the cost of, or force a significant change in 
accepted farm or forest practices on surrounding lands devoted to or available for farm 
or forest use. 

That said, any non-farm use could potentially change or increase the cost of accepted 
farm or forest practices if it creates interference with existing farm or forest practices by 
complaining about and/or threatening legal action over farm practices. It must be 
recognized that it is impossible to prove with certainty that a met tower or other non
farm use will not conflict with nearby resource uses. It is possible, however, to evaluate 
the likelihood of potential conflicts and make a reasonable conclusion regarding 
potential changes to or increases in costs for resource practices based on review of 
factual evidence. To minimize potential conflicts between the proposed single family 
dwelling and potential farm uses, a condition is included requiring the owner to sign 
and record a Farm-Forest Management Easement prior to receiving zoning approval on 
a building permit Attachment F). 

Section 5.030, Conditions 
Such reasonable conditions as are necessary to ensure the compatibility of a conditional 
use to surrounding permitted uses as are necessary to fulfill the general and specific 
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purposes of this Ordinance may be Imposed in approving an application, pursuant to 
Section 2.11 0.0. 

Finding: Conditions are Imposed throughout this report to ensure that the proposed single 
family dwelling and shed is compatible with surrounding permitted uses. 

D. Chapter 6 -Variances 

Section 6.020 allows a variance from regulations to dimensional standards defined In 
Section 3.210.F.1 provided all of the following circumstances are met: 

a. Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to the property which c.Io not 
apply generally to other properties In the same zone or vicinity which result from 
the lot size or shape, topography, or other circumstances over which the property 
owner since the enactment of this Ordinance has had no control. 

ELndin9§: The request complies with criterion (a). 

• The subject property is located in the A-1 (160) zone. The required setback to 
adjacent properties In the A-1 (160) zone varies depending upon use of the 
adjacent lands. As previously mentioned, TL 300, Is surrounded to the east, &outh 
and west, by properties that are also zoned A~1 (160) but are not, nor have been 
utilized for agricultural production within the last 50 years, therefore a 100' setback 
Is required from theses property lines. The Deschutes River (designated as fish 
bearing by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife) is located on the western 
property line, therefore a 1 00' setb!lck Is required from the property line to the west. 

• The subject property is a legally created .25 acre parct::JI. There are no structures 
currently located on the property. 
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As seen in the figure above, above, the proposed structures will be deficient from setback 
standards relating to all property lines: 

....... · :·:::-:-:-.:.\. 

100' 25' NO 
100' 25' Nb 
100' 25' NO 
100' 50 NO 

• As can also be seen from the figure above existing development located on 
neighboring properties Is located on all sides of TL 300 (the subject parcel) In nearly 
the same manner/location as the proposed dwelling. 

• As indicated below numerous past actions made by the planning department and 
plnnning commission have granted permission to construct and make alterations to 
residential development in this f.lrel;l (this may not be a comprehensive list of aU land 
use actions occurring in this area but includes a majority): 

Harlow 

Knackl 

Hartung 
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setbacks 
Alteration to Pre-

ENF-84-106 Existing Conditional yes 
Use 

CODENF-09-07-0005 lllenal structure yes 

Non-fann dwelling and 
CUP-85-119 variance to exisllng yes 

setbacks 

• Shape: As previously mentioned the subject parcel Is .25 acres In s!ze 1 which 
makes it not vary realistic to achieve required setbaci<S from any side. 

• E1<isting TopQ!lli!Q.hv/ Flood History: The North Junction area flooded in 1996. 
Adjacent properties were given permission to replace the dwellings that were 
destroyed during this flood event within a certain timeframe. All proposed 
development ls conditioned to be anchored and placed a minimum of 1' above the 
base flood elevation. 

• Accessorv Structures: As such staff has evaluated the application and determined 
that the proposed location of the accessory structure meets criterion a., exceptional 
or extraordinary circumstances apply to the property which do not apply generally to 
other properties in the same zone or viclnlly which result from the lot size or shape, 
topography, or other circumstances over which the property owner since the 
enactment of this Ordinance has had no control, based on the size of the parcel, 
the location of the proposed dwelling and accessory structure and the analysis of 
existing nearby development. 

b. The variance Is necessary for the preservation of a property right of the applicant 
which ls the same as that enjoyed by other property owners in the same zoning 
district In the area. 

Findings: The request is consistent with criterion (b). 

• The requested placement of a dwelling and accessory structure on TL 300 are 
allowable uses in the Exclusive Farm Use Zone. Staff research of County Tax 
Assessor records and a site inspection on August 21, 2012 found that one of the 
six (6) adjacent tax lots may be currently employing farm use on their property. 

• Wasco County Assessor data indicates that four ( 4) of the adjacent properties 
contain multiple dwellings and accessory structures ranging in size from 200 to 
1,248 square feet in size and that none of these stnwtures have been denied 
based on the inability to meet required setbacks existing at the tlme of the review. 

• With this In mind, staff finds that the requested variance Is necessary for the 
preservation of a property right of the applicant which is the same as that enjoyed 
by other nearby property owners. 
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c. The variance would conform with the purposes of this Ordinance and would not 
be materially detrimental to property in the same zone or vicinity in which the 
property is located, or otherwise confllct or reasonably be expected to conflict 
with the Comprehensive Plan. 

Findings: The request is consistent with criterion (c). 

o. Section 1.020 of the LUDO defines the purpose of the Ordinance, in part as being 
the promotion of public health and safety, and to encourage the most appropriate 
use of land. 

• Specifically, setback standards for developments are in place to assist in the 
protection of public health and safety. 

& The applicant has requested to locate a dwelling and accessory structure in an area 
that is contained within an existing cluster of nearby development that also do not 
meet today's property line setback requirements. 

" Locating the accessory structure elsewhere on the property would position the 
dwelling closer to the river and therefore increase the possibility of erosion and 
flood hazard danger. 

• With this In mind staff concludes that the requested variance does conform to the 
intent of this ordinance and will not be materially detrimental to property in the 
vicinity, or otherwise conflict or impose a foreseeable conflict with the Wasco 
County Comprehensive Plan. 

d. The variance request is the minimum variance which would alleviate the difficulty. 

Finding: The request is consistent with criterion (d). 

· • The requested variance is for 75 percent (75 feet) of the required setback on three 
sides and 50 percent (50 feet) from one side (the river side) of the property. As 
outlined below in (e), the applicant's necessity for a variance is based on 
environmental considerations and the location of the existing structures and 
infrastructure constraints currently present on the subject parcel. 

e. The variance is not the result of a self-created hardship. 

Findings: The request is consistent with criterion {e). 

• As previously discussed, TL 300 was created in its current dimension on June 9, 
1971 through a deed filed with Wasco County as 71-0815. Additionally, it should 
be noted that Wasco County approved the construction of two dwellings and 
multiple accessory structure in nearly the same location since 1980. 

• Staff finds that considering the existence of existing nearby residential 
development, the ability for the proposal to meet flood hazard standards, water, 
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fires safety {see Chapter 10 below) and septic needs, the requested variance is not 
the result of a self-created hardship, and therefore complies with criterion e. 

D. Chapter 10- Fire Safety Standards 

1. Section 10.110, Siting Standards- Locating Structures for Good Defensibility 
2. Section 10.120, Defensible Space- Clearing & Maintaining a Fire Fuel Break 
3. Section 10.130, Construction Standards for Dwellings and Structures -

Decreasing the Ignition Risks by Planning for a More Fire~Safe Structure 
4. Section 10.140, Access Standards- providing safe access to and escape from 

your home 
5. Section 10.150, Fire Protection or On~Site Water Required - Ensuring 

Dwellings Have Some Fire Protection Available Through Manned or Unmanned 
Response. 

6. Section 10.220, Modification of Fire Safety Standards 

Findings: With conditions and a recommendation, the request is consistent with Chapter 
1 0 - Fire Safety Standards. 

• The fire safety standards, adopted by the Wasco County Court and effective February 
5, 2007, require property owners to be aware of potential fire risks in areas outside of 
urban areas of Wasco County, and requires compliance with siting standards, fuel 
break requirements, construction standards, access standards, and on-site water 
storage requirements. 

• During a site visit to the subject parcel on August 21, 2012, staff verified that the 
proposed single family dwelling and shed are not able to comply with all fire safety 
standards, therefore modifications to fire safety standards are required. 

• The property owners have completed a Fire Safety Standard Self-Certification Form, 
and it is located in the Planning Department file. By signing the self certification form, 
the owners have acknowledged that they understand these standards and commit to 
achieve compliance with them within one year of the date of approval and maintain 
them through the life of the development. This certification further commits all future 
property owners to this same requirement. A copy of this self-certification form is 
available for inspection at the planning department under Files PLAQJR-12-08-0001. A 
condition making current and future owners aware of this is included. 

• The proposed development cannot meet all of the required fire safety standards. 

• The requested development is unable to comply with the required maintenance of the 
50' fire fuel break listed in Section 1 0.120; the proposed development site places 
development in areas that are less than 50' from adjacent property boundaries. 

o The requested development {as proposed) cannot comply the requirements listed 
under Section 10.140 Access standards. The location of the proposed development is 
in an area inaccessible by fire truck. 

6. Section 10.230, Fire Safety Mitigation Plan 
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The applicant was required to compile a list of proposed modifications to fire safety 
standards. The following are the applicant's proposed modifications to Fire Safety 
Standards: 

Fire Mitigation Plan Prepared by Gabriel Watson, February 19, 2011 

Background: 

Application for permit to build recreational cabin at aforementioned location is contingent upon 
recommendation from State Fire Marshal with regard to Fire Safety Standards, Wildfire mitigation, and 
Life Safety. Cabin Is to be occupied on seasonal basis, average of 40 days per year. Structure ls to be 
built using heavy-timber (lodge) type materials. Dual egress from each living space is to be maintained 
via window, and door. Many of the rooms will have greater than two points of egress. 

Modification of Fire Safety Standards 

A. Maps (See attached) 
1. Site Description: 

Site Is approximately .25 acre parco/located adjacent to the Deschutes River. Site Is non
sloping land with minimal fuel load. Majority of ground is either rocky or soil. Sea attached 
Map. Site has several mature White Alder trees native to the Deschutes River riparian zone 
and three (3) mature Poplar trees. Site is well hydrated as per proximfty to the Deschutes 
River. Wind is generally in the late afternoon and originates from the river facing side. North 
Junction, area upon which site is located, is peninsula surrounded on three sides by 
Deschutes River wllh railroacl track on the remaining side. River and railroad tracks create 
substantial fire breaks protecting entire North Junction area from wildfire. 

2. Site falls outside of formal fire protection district. Access Road Is maintained by the 
Deschutes Club. Deschutes Club maintains two (2) fire Apparatus; (1) Water Tender, with 
-2000 gallon capacity; and (1) Brush Rig, with ~250 gallon storage and -100 g.p.m. flow 
capacity. These apparatus are available for fires occurring along Deschutes Club access 
road. Apparatus are of appropriate size to access site despite limited clearance on access 
road. 

The Intent of this proposal Is to provide for a more fire-safe structure, and the ability to mitigate 
Incipient stage wildfire starts on area surrounding proposed dwelling. 

B. Statement of Need: 
Fire safety standards require modificatlon due to site size and location. Applicants have been 
unable to obtain easement from adjacent property owner to maintain vegetation in a fire-wise 
fashion despite several attempts. Remote location of proposed dwelling limits availability of fire 
protection. 

C. Risk Assessment 
Additional risk from proposed dwelling is minimal. Proposed dwelling wll/ be constructed to meet 
fire safety standards. On-site protective measures and firefightfng capacity will be superior to 
adjacent properties and will provide greater level of protection against incipient phase wildfires 
than Is currently available. Stored water, standpipe, and wildland hose w/11 be available to 
adjacent property owners during w/ld/and fire season. 

D. Additfonaf Actions to Minimize Risks 
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PROPOSED PLAN for ON-SITE FIRE PROTECTION 

1. Maintain fire fuel breai{S to properly line as required by Section 10.120 of Wasco County 
LUDO. Site is not large enough to accommodate alternative placement of proposed 
dwelling to allow for full 50' fire fuel break on all sides. Placement of structure on lot is 
such that 50' fuel break will be maintained on windward (river facing) side of structure. 

2. Proposed dwelling will be constructed as per all specifications for fire protection In 
Section 10 of Wasco County LUDO. 

3. Exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, Hardiplanl{ 
lapsldlng, Hardlpanel siding, Hardllex baseboard, and Hardishingle cladding shingles; 
consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These products comply with 
ASTM-C1186 Standard Specification for Grade 11, Type A, Non-Asbestos Fire-Cement 
Flat Sheets. 

4. Thermal windows will be used on sides of structure where full 50' fire fuel break cannot 
be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire resistive materials 
will be maintained on all ground level windows. 

5. Roof will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 
6. Hose bibs will be installed and maintained on all four sides of proposed dwelling. 
7. Redundant water supply wlll be maintained: 1) Deschutes River; surface water can be 

used without permit for emergency fireflghtlng purposes per Oregon Water Resources 
Department Aqua Book 2} 2000 gallon on site water storage with 1 hp centrifugal pump. 

0. Owners will purchase 200' of 1" single jacket wildland firefighting hose, with adapters to 
ensure compatibility with standpipe, hose bibs, and centrifugal pump discharge port. 
Hose will be maintained in an exterior hose locker for rapid deployment. 

7. Section 10.240, Review of Requested Modification(s) 

• As previously mentioned the subject parcel is located within the State of Oregon 
Fire Marshal's jurisdiction. Ted Megert is the County's Deputy State Fire Marshal. 
Mr. Megert reviewed the applicant's proposed fire safety migrations and agreed with 
the proposed mitigations to fire safety, in addition, suggested the following: The 
applicant should install a 13-0 life safety fire sprinkle system supplied by a 300 
gallon tank. 

Staff concurs with the Fire Marshall Megert, and, in addition, makes it conditional 
that the applicant installs and continuously maintains an emergency-use water 
pump along the Deschutes River to be used for fire related emergencies only. 
Therefore, the conditions of approval related to fire safety are the following: 

1. Placement of structure on lot is such that 50' fuel break will be maintained on 
windward {river facing) side of structure. 

2. Proposed dwelling will be constructed as per all specifications for fire protection 
in Section 10.130 of Wasco County LUDO. 

3. Exterior of proposed dwelling will be constructed using James Hardie, 
Hardiplank lapsiding, Hardipanel siding, Harditex baseboard, and Hardishingle 
cladding shingles; consistent with 60 minute rated wall assembly designs. These 
products comply with ASTM-C 1186 Standard Specification for Grade II, Type A, 
Non-Asbestos Fire-Cement Flat Sheets. 

4. Thermal windows will be used on sides of structure where full 50' fire fuel break 
cannot be maintained. Window size will be limited. Shutters constructed of fire 
resistive materials will be maintained on all ground level windows. 
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5. Roof will be metal and have UL Class A Rating. 
6. Hose bibs will be installed and maintained on all four sides of proposed 

dwelling. 
7. Redundant water supply will be maintained: 1) Deschutes River; surface water 

can be used without permit for emergency firefighting purposes per Oregon 
Water Resources Department Aqua Book 2) 2000 gallon on site water storage 
with 1 hp centrifugal pump. 

B. The owner will purchase 200' of 1" single jacket wildland firefighting hose, with 
adapters to ensure compatibility with standpipe, hose bibs, and centrifugal 
pump discharge port. Hose will be maintained in an exterior hose locker for 
rapid deployment. 

9. The owner shall install a 13-D life safety fire sprinkle system supplied by a 300 
gallon tank. 

10. The applicant shall install and continuously maintain an emergency-use water 
pump along the Deschutes River to be used for fire-related emergencies only. 

11. The applicants shall supply evidence that all of these conditions are met prior to 
staffs signature on a building permit application. 

ADDITIONAL PLANNING DEPARTMENT COMMENTS 

e It is recognized that the application and application process was not necessarily 
polished and continuous. A lot of this had to do with changes in planning department 
staffing resources. 

• The notice by the Department of Justice to possibly withdraw the approval of the 
Watson application is a very important consideration. This would allow for further 
understanding and research into the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway rules intent 
when it was derived and put into legislation. 

• A more detailed site plan is warranted demonstrating better parking and 
septic/sanitation conditional approval. Staff will likely also research the access deed in 
more detail before the planning commission hearing. 

• Simply, the application can be separated into 2 core topics (Use and Site Plan 
Conditions): 

1) Use - Is the proposed new non-farm dwelling a permitted and allowed use? As 
discussed this needs to be further evaluated due to recent comments received by 
the state. 

2) Site Plan Conditions- In consideration of the size of the parcel (.25 acres) the site 
plan was not very detailed. However, it if felt all the specific issues associated with 
a new non-farm dwelling identified in the staff report can be addressed and 
appropriately mitigated. 

V. PUBLIC COMMENTS: Surrounding property owners and interested agencies were 
provided notice of this request (August 9th, 2012) and given over 12 calendar days to 
submit comments. The comments received prior to publishing of this report are contained 
in Attachment H: 

Attachment D Staff Report 
PLAQJR-12-0B-DOOi (Watson) 
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Attachment D Staff Report 
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ATTACHMENT E- LIGHTING STANDARDS 

Good Neighbor 
PRfSENHO ll'( HIE NEW F.NGlANO UGHl POllUTION ADVISORY GROUP (NHPAG) ANO SKY PUllliSIIING COlli'. 

What Is good lighting? 

Good outdoor lights Improve vlslbillty, safety, and a 
sense of security, while minimizing energy use. oper
ating co~ts. and ugly, dazzling glare. 

Why should we be cont:errled? 

Mony outdoor lights are poorly designed or improp
erly aimed, Such lights are costly, wastefUI,.and dis· 
tn1ctlngly glary. They harm the nlgf1ttlme environ
ment and neighbors· property values. 

PrlFifi!Her~·s .t11e basic rule of thumb: If you can see 
the brtgnt b1,1lb from a distance, It's a bact·Jight WIU1 
a good~light, you see llt ground lnstead of the daz
zling bulb ... Glare Is light-· that beams dlrect)y frdm a 
bulb ihto your eye. It hampers the vision of-pedestri
ans, cyclists; and drlvers. 

·Poor outdoor lighting shines onto 
neighbors' properties and into bedroom windows. 
reduc:ing privacy, hindering sleep, and giving the area 
an unattractive, trashy look.. 

Many outdoor lights waste· energy by 
sp.llllrig 'rn!-lGh of their Ught where It I$ not needed, 
sUch as up Into the sky. This waste results In high 
operating. costs, we waste over a billion dollars a 
year In the United States needlessly lighting the 
night sky. 

· .'.. S I<,Y <liOW nays that beam uselessly above the hori
zon create murky skyg!ow- the ullght pollution· that 
washes Ollt our view of the stars. 

How do 11iwi~h to gqod lighting? 

0 Provide .only enough light for the task at h~nd; don't 
· over-light, and don't spl\1 light off your property, 

Spedfylng enough liGht for a job Is sometimes hard 
to do· on paper,· Remember that a full Moon can 
make ·an area qulte brlght. Some lighting systems 
ill':lmlnate areas 100 t\mes more ·t>rtghtly than the 

Altaahment E 
PLAQJR-12-00-0001 {Watson} 
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fult Moon! More lrnporwnrty, by choosing properly 
shielded lights, you can meet your needs without 
botheling neighbors or polluting the sky. 

What You Can oo To Modiry DdsUng Flxturcs 

fJ Aim lights down. Choose "full-cutoff shielded" fix
tures that keep llgl)t from going uselessly up or side
ways. such fixtures produce minimum glare. They 
create a pleasant~looklng environment They 
Increase safety because you see Illuminated people, 
cars, and terrain, not dazzling bulbs. 

I!J Install fixtures carefully to maximize their effective
ness on the targeted area and minimize their Impact 
elsewhere. Proper aiming of fixtures Is crudaL Most 
are aimed too high. TtY to install them at night, 
when you can see where all the rays actually go. 

Properly aimed and shielded llgttts may cost more 
Initially, but they save you far more In the long mn. 
They can Illuminate your target WiU1 a low-wattage 
hulb lust as brightly as a wasteful light does w!U1 a 
hlghMwattage bulb. 

19 Choose energy-efficient low-pressure sodium {LPS) 
or hlgh~pressure sodium {I-!P5) lamps· wherever yel
lowish tight will do the job. use less efficient wt1lte 
llgtlts only where Ideal color rendition Is Important 

[!I Where feasible; put lights on timers to turn them off 
each night after they are no longer needed. rut home 
serurlty lights on a motion-
detector switch, Which turns Ola~ this ... 

them on only when someone 
enters the area; thls provides a 
great deterrent effect\ 

Reptace.f:iad·flghts:wfth oood lights. 

You'll save energy and money. 
You1U be a good neighbor. And 
Y0\~'11 he.1p preserve our view 
of the stars. 

rres.ented trl the 
New Bllgland Light Pottutlon Advisory Group (NELfAGl 
~\ttp;f /da-www.hruvard.edutda/ps/nelpag.htmn and 
Sky PUblishlng.corp. OttQ>-JNtww.s!<Ypub.comt). 
NElPAG and 51\Y PUblishing corp. support the 

01ange this ... 

d\ange tt11s ••• 

to Oils ... 

lntematlonaJ oarl(.-Sky A.s.soclatla!l (ION Olttp:II"«WW.darksl<.y.orgl). 
We urge alllndlvlduftiS and groups Interested In tile problems of light 
pollution and obtrUsive lighting to support the IDA <:~nd :subscribe to Its 
newsletter. IDA membership costs $30 per yean send your d\eck to IDA, 
3225.N. f-Irst Avenue. Tucson. Al 05710 n.q "· 

Altaohment E- Lighting standards 
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ATTACHMENT F- FOREST-FARM MANAGEMENT EASEMENT 

Owner Name: 

Mailing Address: 

-----------~-------' herein called the Grantors, are the 

owners of real property described as follows: 

Township 78, Range 14E East W.M., Section(s) 8 D, 

Tax Lot(s) 300; Assessor Account(s)12783. 

In accordance with the conditions set forth in the decision of Wasco County Planning 

Staff, dated , approving a (File 
# )to ________________________________________ __ 

In consideration of such approval, Grantors hereby grant to the Owners of all property adjacent 

to the above described property, a perpetual nonexclusive easement as follows: 

{ The Grantors, their heirs, successors, and assigns hereby acknowledge by granting of 

this easement that the above described property is situated in an Exclusive Farm Use/ 

ForesUForest-Farm zone in Wasco County, Oregon, and may be subjected to 

conditions resulting from farm or forest operations on adjacent lands. Farm operations 

include, but are not limited to, the raising, harvesting and selling of crops or the feeding, 

breeding, management and sale of livestock or poultry, application of chemicals, road 

construction and maintenance, and other accepted and customary farm management 

activities conducted in accordance with Federal and State laws. Forest operations 

include, but are not limited to reforestation of forest land, road construction and 

maintenance, harvesting of forest tree species, application of chemicals and disposal of 

slash, and other accepted and customary forest management activities conducted in 

accordance 

After recording, please return original to: Wasco County Planning Department 

Forest~Farm Managamanl Easament 
PLAQJR-12-0B-0001 (Watson) 
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with Federal and State laws. Said farm or forest management activities ordinarily 

and necessarily produce noise, dust, odor, and other conditions, which may conflict 

with Grantors' use of Grantors' property for residential purposes. Grantors hereby 

waive all common law rights to object to normal and necessary farm or forest 

management activities legally conducted on adjacent lands which may conflict with 

grantors' use of grantors' property for residential purposes and grantors hereby give an 

easement to adjacent property owners for such activities. 

2. Grantors shall comply with all restrictions and conditions for maintaining residences in 

the Exclusive Farm Use/Forest/Forest-Farm zone that may be required by State and 

local land use laws and regulations. 

This easement is appurtenant to all property adjacent to the above described property and 
shall bind to the heirs, successors and assigns of Grantors and shall endure for the benefit of 
the adjoining landowners, their heirs, successors and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantors have executed this easement on 

________ ,, 201_. 

STATE OF OREGON) 

COUNTY OF WASCO) 

Titleholders Signature 

Titleholders Signature 

Personally appeared the above named ----~----------and 

--------------------~-----

their voluntary act and deed. 

Attachment F- Forest-Farm Management Easement 
PLAQJR-12-0il-0001 (Watson) 

, and acknowledged the above easement to be 

Notary Public for Oregon 
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End 

ATTACHMENT G- Oregon Parl<s and Recreation Department 

()reootl 
~· -~~~--~--~-. --~,··~- -··· -· 
John A.. 1< iuh;,her. MP. <.iuW!II\Ir 

M a(lJh G, 2012 

Oabrlel A Walson 
3-215 Nl:': KHcldl\11 
Po!lland, OH Ol:!12 

Ro: NoUfl!;~tlo11 fll<> N<>.; 
ProJ)Ofly Lonntloo: 

~-1@4·10 
T1S RHe Suction ao laxlot300 

l'~>lb lllhl lh•<:n·ntiflll \)''lll1flnlfHI 
lt~gir>n ;\ Ofllc.; 

111·15 NE Forb•;.:< lbw.l, Suhtl 11 ~ 
lku<l, OJ~ 97101 

(511PS~-(i'.lll 
FAX (5,11) Jl!IH\391 

11'1\W,(lrcgnn<lhlcpml<!'-nqJ 

Hl<ll Or!l!Jnll Patl<aund llllGtculktn Oornmls~Ot' {lrtlllle ita 11pproval to 0Pbrlcl W~tlaon for tho;> 
constHJclio,t ol u rocroali011al dwdl!ing illld uhed on legal puree! aiM!) lhe Lower Desuhutes Rlv~r Scenlo 
Waletway. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. Thn acliVIIy ahnU be In c,or.fotmanto with lho pl~ns submtttod, 
2, In no C!\56 clHI11 dt~brh, dt or o\ht~r nmterlulij will be llltowe!llo reuch I he waters of the 

Oeschui!IB r<Jwr Scenic Walwway. 
3. Tho Comm!sGion sholl bo notified In \Wiling Whon ocl!vlly beolns ilnd Mllvlty hM Men 

C(Jmptelect Wrlucm ncUct!e shall be 6ent to RlverG Program, Oreuon Park& <~nd Rooreatlon 
Dt;pnrlmonl, 1615 Nf: FQrbe!l R\l. Suitt> 112, BE>nd, OR 077ll1. 

•1. NI'WIIy Jllanled lmes shaH hn mnlntalnorl {wuterlno, mulr.hlno. and hmwsa rrotod!on} tor llv" 
year& mlnlmum unUilwlly eststJ.tlfihed, 

5. Nl Wasco County pmrnitll sh~~ oo ~ocurod prlorlo any workcotnmanGing. 

Failure to comply with tho con<lltlons of &pprovol will conslllule a vloloUon ond lxl ground(!. l<>r loo~l 
ooUon. This approval doos not af(f)cl any olJIIgallon you mroht lmw to other persons or aoonclaa, loon!, 
$(i'l\fl or federal. 

Sincerely, 

.~e~t-
G!Y:Jg Cl~nnelll! 
Pmorsm Goord:rlll1or 

Attachment G -Parks and Recreation 
PLAQJR-12-08-0001 (Watson) 
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ATTACHMENT Hw PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Name 
.lim Harlow 

Date 
r=-.. -~ "" -~·-... -~ 

__ Relationship 
Augus\26,2012 Interested properly ownei:--

Tim-LIIIebo 
--~,-~··--

Received "August 24, 2012 Interest In the area 
Oregon Wild 
16NW t<ansas Ave 
Bend, OR 9770·1 

1---:----:-----,---:---~~--~~~--~--

John Hartung 
1025 SE Sandy Blvd 
Portland, OR 972-14 

Greg Ciannelta, Program 
Coordinator 
Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Department 

August 23, 20·12 

-----
Augus\23,2012 

---------------1-
!(ennilh l<larquisl, Jr. August 23, 20-12 
Zalutsky, l<larqulsl and Reinhart 
215 SW Washington S!. 3rd FL 
Portland, OH 97204 

David Symes 
15213 SW Ashley Dr 
Tigert, OR 97224 

---
Aunust20,20i2 

--~~--~----~--~--~ 
Michael Moody, Represental!ve August20,2012 
ofl'he Native Fish Society 
211 Molalla Ave, Suite 100 
Oregon City, OR 970tl5 
Mark Whitlow 
1120 NW Couch St., 

August 19, 2012 

Tenth Floor Portla~d OR fl720L1~ 
Tyrell Vance August ·1 9, 20-12 
undlsclos_ed ____ ~---------'~ 
Sandra Kindley 
5241 Windsor Terrace 
West Lynn, OR 970611 

Doug Robertson 
29 Hlllshire Dr. 

August 18,2012 

August17, 19,22,2012 

Adjacent Properly-Owner 
~···· .. ~ 

--
Scenic Waterways comment 

--
Interest ownership ln an adJacent 
properly 

Interest ownership- in an 
adjacent properly 

-.~~-- --~--

lnterest In the Deschutes River 

"·~ 

Attorney for Douglas Robertson, 
an adjacent property owner 

-~ 

Adjacent properly owner 

Member of the Deschutes Club 

Adjacent property owner 

Lake Oswe 0 1 013_27034 -~~~-~
-~-.. ··---·--~----

John Pavellch August H,20·12 Frequent visitor to the area 
3343 Pioneer Drive SE 
Salem, OR r--=-=-=::.:.:L-=-o..;:__ _____ ,_~·--t-
Jay Beckstead, MD A 

-·~ 

ugust17,2012 No Indication 
217 So .. Modoc Ave . 

. Medford, OR ::-97::__:5-:c::Oc..:.4 _______ ~1 
Greg Cfannella, Program 

- --
March !5, 20·12 . Scenic WaterWays cor1lmen! 

Coordinator 
_Qregon P_!!!l<s and Recreat~ ·- -- ----·------
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ATTACHMENT H- PUBLIC COMMENTS 

---------------------------o-~~----,,--------~---------- - ~--~---------···------~---------~ 
Department 

---=-ccc=:"-'-'--'c:._:_:_ __ -:------c:-:-----+--:---:-~ ----:-:-----+-=-:-----:::----:-~----------··--------

Ted Meger!, Deputy Slafe Fire Augusl18, 201·1 Fire Safety corrlmenls 
Marshal 
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Wasco Cotmly Mail - RE Watson North Junction Application 

.. ~--..-.. 

RE Watson North Junction Application 
1 message 

JlmlnKeys@aol.com< Jlmlnl<eys@aol.com> 
To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us 

Dear Jeanette 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

Sun, Aug 26, 2012 at 8:04PM 

Please add my name to the list of people who have "Party Slalus" for this matter, Thank you, 

Sincerely 

Jim Harlow 
517 Sanrodee Dr SE 
Salem, OR 
9'1317 

hllps://mail.google.corn/mail/u/ I /?ui=2&ik=e0aae16f..§l1&view=pt&senrch=inbox&th= 139... 8/27/2012 
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August 22,2012 

Wasco County Planning Of11ce 
Attn; Jeanette .iv!ontour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Rc: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project nt North Junction 
File PLAQ.ill-12~08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

Oregon Wild has spent neady 40 years working to protect Oregon's forests, rivers, deserts, t1sh 
and wildlife. Oregon Wild was involved in supporting and passing the State Scenic Waterways 
and Federal Wild and Scenic River designations for the Deschutes Rive1'. We are concemed that 
regulations and laws be carefully tl.1llowed in the management of the Deschutes nnd other 
Oregon Scenic Watenvays and Wild and Scenic Rivers. We want to be sure that all proposed 
developments in our Scenic Waterways be treated equally and follow the letter of the law. This 
letter is written in response to the Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use 
application to build a new two~story, two-family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Junction. 
Please make this letter a part of your hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. We believe that 
the proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of! and to build a two-story; 
two-family dwelling and accessory shed shm1ld not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
alternatively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. This position is based on the 
information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrntive rules for this reach of the river state that: 
11Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was 
washed off the site in the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months nfter the flood to replace 
their grand fathered dwellings. The owner of this site at the time elected not to do that, so the 
grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that site was lost 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the above, the 
proposed, two-story, two-fmnily dwelling and storage shed are too large for the small .25 acre 
site. They leave no room for the required setback::;, including the l'equired 50' fire fuel break 
around the structures, they have inadequate room for a septic field, they have no access or utility 
easements, and they are providing no room for vehicle parking on tbeir site. 

9100•1-000:51LEGAL24•\50306.l 
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Wasco County Planning Oft1ce 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 22, 2012 
Page 2 

1fallowed a dwelling, they m·e asking to push the limits ofthe Code with requests fix variances 
ftnd modifications: 

o from the required 1001 setbacks fi·om all property lines (to only 251 on the side property 
lines; and 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 501 wide fire i\1el break around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system thnt would be certain to fail in a fire where the power would be lost. 

We wrmt neighboring landowners to work together, hut the application has been submitted 
without most of the agreements that will he required for them to go forward. Their proposal to 
build a dwelling too large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements 
for fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road nnd utility easements. It seems that the county should 
not have accepted the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements 
in plilce. 

Based on the above, we request that the application be denied. Thnnk yon for your attention to 
this important matter. 

Respectft1lly submitted, 
Tim LilJebo 

02~ 
Oregon Wild 
16 NW Kansas Ave 
Bend, Oregon 9770 l 
w 541 382-2616 

91 004·0005/LEOAL24·150306.1 
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Wasco County Mail~ SceniG .tlerway review - Watson Page 1 of2 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

Scenic Waterway review~ Watson 
3 messages 

Greg Clannella< greg.clannella@state.or. us> 
To: jeanettem@co. wasco. or. us 

HI Jeanette, 

Thu, Aug 23, 20·12 at 4:48PM 

The Department of Justice (DOJ) has reviewed the Watson application in conjunction with the rules and 
regulations of the Oregon Scenic Waterway Program tor the Lower Deschutes. 

The DOJ has recommended park staff request the Oregon Parks Commission to withdraw the approval of 
the Watson application, lo reconsider the app1lcatlon. The Oregon Parks Commission meets next week, 
and will likely vote in favor of this approval withdraw. 

This wllhdraw Is not a denial of !he Watson's appllcatlon. Rather, it allows for further understanding and 
research into the rules intent when it was derived and voted into legislation. It allows the Watson's the 
opportunity to prove they are allowed to have a dwelling on the property. 

The OPRD hopes to have a final decision on the Watson application during its November meeting 

Contact me with any questions. I'll follow up when I learn more. 

Greg 

Greg Ciannella 
Natural Resource Speclallst 
OPRD Region 3 (Central/Eastern Oregon) 
1645 NE Forbes Road Ste 112 
Bend, OR 97701-4990 

Office: 541.388.6236 
Cell: 503.580.2434 
Hours: M-TH 7a.m - 5:30p.m 

Jeanette Montour< Jeanettern@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: John Roberts <johnr@co.wasco.or.us> 

Hi John, 

This just came in .. 
[Quoted text hidden} 

Jeanette Montour 
Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning and Development 

Thu, Aug 23, 2012 at 8:42 PM 

https://mnil,google.com/mai 1/u/ 1/'?ui=2&ik~"e0aae"f'4l'?fl4;&view=pt&cat-lnhox.%2FWatson... 8/27/20 12 



August 23, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jennette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 9705 8 

Re: Gnbl'iel Watson Pro(lOscd Project nt North Junctiolt 
File PLAQJR~12~08~0001 

Denr Ms. Montour: 

This lettet' is written in response to the Notice of Administrative Hearing regarding a land use 
application to build a new two~slory, two" family. 

1 own Tnx Lot 400 at North Junction that is adjacent to three sides of the Watson pmperly 
proposed for development. 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been submitted without many of the 
ugreements that should be required for it to go forward. Sotne of my concernli are as follows: 

1. The size of the proposed building on the lot; it is ovcr~sizcd at 47 x 30 feet, the height will be 
about 40 feet with the required piers. 
For scale, the odjacent cabin on my property is about 1h that size. Variance IJ 3c. states that 
with the limitation of lot size this is a "Conservative dimension of development". 

2. The Access Standards are not clear per Section H. 
The easement has been unused by the previm1s owner since before the flood of 1996 and the 
access route is undetermined. 

3. We do not know the specific size & location of the septic drain field. 
The actual drain field layout will likely clumge the Setback distance from dwelling to river as 
stated in the application Variance #2. 

4. Parking and driveway is problematic in the area for the number of people & vehicles th.is 
dwelling is mennt to accommodate. 
I am concemed about spill-over onto my adjacent land. 

These are a few of the issues that would need to be defined in order to make an informed 
decision on the medts of this project. 
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Wasco County Planning Ot11ce 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 23,2012 
Pagel 

I believe there is rellson to fblly define this project more formally and have it comply with the 
intent of the law. 

Please gnmt me party status and provide me with a copy of your staffreport. 
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l<iiNNETII S. l<LARQIJIS)', jlt 
J\rlmillt'd ill Or.•gou [i I'VIIs!liuglon 

August 22. 2012 

WRSCO Counly Plnnning omce 
Atln: Jennette ivfontour, Senior Plmmer 
2705 Enst Second 81. 
The Dillies. OR 97058 

nfffHtl~·~~~-rmn\~\'t\~~~uffi 
'1.\G'l « ~ ~H\J 

u ~U\~] !l~'lL ·-·~ 
~·-··~-·-·· .... ""--'· 

Re: Gabriel W11tson Proposed Project til North Junction 
File PltAQJR- I 2~0H"OOO 1 

Dt:nr Ms. Montour; 

I mn n tnember or a partnership lhnt owns lnntl nl Not·th Junction. This leUer is written in 
response to the Notice or Administrative Heuring regurding o hmd use application to build 
a new two~sloryl two·fbmily dwelling on n 0.25 ac.;re lol in North Junction. Please mnke 
this leller !I pnrt 0 r your hcnring rccol'd. 

The propo~cd dwelling sho\tl<l not be allovrcd 1w it violotes bnth stnlutory rmd regulntory 
provisions. The proposed dwelling is too large thr the snHlll she. Regardless of size, the 
proposed two~fumily dwelling and accessory shed should not be nllowed by the Scenic 
Wnterwftys Act. Moreover. the proposed dw~;lling i:-; too intensive fvr thnt site in numy 
wnys. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterwoy ndmlnistratlvc rules lor this reoch of the river 
stntc that: "Addi!lonul dwellings ... arc not permittcd11

• Sec uttuched t.:opy. The site hns 
never hnd n dwelling on it, except for un old RR <,:nboose, which wns plnccd the1·e i)l !958 
and which wns washed o!T tho site in the 1996 llood. Alter !he flood, evl.:lryone affected 
was given six months to repluce thd1· gmndfRthered dwellings. The owner or I hi:> site ut 
the time elected not to do thnt, so the g1·nmlfathcred right to construct n new, replacement 
dwelling on that site wns lost. 

II' the npplicnnts ure somehow nllowcd to erect a new dwelling nt this late <lute in spite of 
the nbovc, the proposed, 1\Vo-story. two-fnmily dwelling nnd stomgc shed me too lnrg~; Hn· 
the smnll 0.25 ncre site. They lcnvc no room for !he required .'lctbncks, including the 
required so• fire fuel bt·eak around the structurc:s, they have inndcqtmtc room for u septic 
l)eld, they hnve no access m utility cuscmonts, omllhey are providing no room ror vehicle 
parking on their site. 

1--5 7 



ZALUTSKY & KLt\RQUTST, P.C. 
ATI'ORNF.V~ AT I ,,W,I 

Page 2 

I r nllowcd H dwelling? !hoy nre nsklng lll11'CUH0!1llbly to push tho limit~ of the Code too fnr 
with requests lbr vurinnces und modil1cntions: 

o fi·om the required I 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25' on the side 
propcr·ty llncs; nnd 

o from the reqnire(l Ore snlety ~tnndnrds for a SO' wid{) fit'e fuel bl'enk ~round the 
proposed dwelling nnd shed to some allernntive fire suppression system wlth un 
nulomatic ~prlnldct· system thnt would be cerlnhl to fnU in a fire where lhc power 
would be lost. 

1 wan! to work with our neighbor·, but the upplicntioil hus been suhmitltd withm1t moot of 
the ngreements thnt will be required Jbr them to go lbrWlH'd. Their proposal to build a 
(!welling too lmge li.w the site will l'equire use or u(Uacent lands for nccess£wy cnsemen!!l 
fol' 11re fuel breaks, septic field! nne\ road and utility ensemcnts. It seems that the county 
should not have occepted the oppl!catlon us complete when they dn not have !hose 
collateral ugrcctncnls in plnce. 

Rmu~d on the nbovo, I request thntlhe npplicntlon be denied. Thnnk you for yo\1!' nltcntion 
to this important matter. 
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Chapler 736 Parhs nnd Rec1·euUon Depadmelll 

(A) 'flto oporatlo11complles whh lh~ relelmlt Forest Pfl!Ctires Act 
mks; 

(D) H arves! and managome~t mel hods with low vl!ual imp~et IU<> 

med; 
(C) Tll~ harvest or vegetation management docs not degrnde the 

riparian bull"ec or llny WMerway; and 
(D) The ltuv~s! or \'e&e.tatlon m~nage.men! Is tleslgn~d to 

enha.Jlte: II n~ scenlo view willlin a rei\Sonablo tlrno (5-lO yws). Port he 
purposes of tW$ pllrllgraph, "Mhanco" n1eJI1U \() benefilforest ecosys. 
tem function ~nd Ytgctallve health by optimizing forest $land dens I· 
des and vegetati1/c composition, fos~ring folllSt hindsc~po diversity 
and llromollng sus!alna\Jie forest valuos. 

(t) Improvements needw for publ!o outdoor recreation usa or 
re.sourre protection may be vhtblo from tho river hill ,tlllll 1m prlml
tlve. h1 chntacter snd desig.nw to blend with tho n~turelcharactor of 
thollUldsca~. 

(j) 'Ptoposed lltlllty fucnttles shall shara existing uHitty conidoN, 
!lllnlnllze any &fOUnd or \'egetation dlsturbai\Ce, and employ non-vis
iulo alternative~ WhM reason~li!y pouible. 

(k) Whenover the standanls of OAR '73 6-04P .(}035 M~ $e(:tlon 
(2), subsections (c) thtough (J) of this rule ftrc moro resttlctlve than the 
01snt County laJitl Use~nd Development Ordin~nce,lhG sbov~ Ore
gon Admlolstratlve Rut~ $hall apply. 

SUI. ,lo.UJ.h~ OilS l'IO.IH 
Slllo.llllj>!emln~td; ORS l'IO.U5(l) 
Hlsr.: PRO li}lJlOO,I.Jo «<t. tf. 9-1.(\0 

(c) Ad41lio~al dwe!llngl,other than thos<; neum.ry to existing 
agrle~Iltufbl us~. ani! roi!UIIerolal publlo service racllillts, lr~~luding 
resot1s Md moteh and lodges whlch are visible fron1 the river, will not 

~lfvl~rconvnunity Anas: ,_ 
(s) 11te segment of tl,1e. sccnlo vlllterway oxtendfng from P<;ltoa 

Re-Regulatlng Daln dowmtrcam npproxlmately four miles to the 
Deschutes River lntt11ecllon whh the nottherly l'JiteMlon oft he C{)m
mon section line of Se<:tlon ?.9 and Section 30,1bwns\tip 9 South, 
Ran go 13 E~Sl. oft he Will~m~tte Meridian ('I' 9S, R I ::IB, W.M.), !of
forsan County, Is olu,ified u a Rlve1 Community Aru. 'fho shore· 
line lll1d relat~ adja<:UI! landJ OJipmlt6 the City of Mauph1, a~ h$ 
OOUild~tles wert>e~tabU$hi:d on Pe«tnbu3, 19'70, Is llkewlso olas
•Hiw u a Rlvu CoiiUllunlty Area. 

(b) WllhhltM lliver Community Areas des~riiJed IB subsectllln 
(3)(n), when oon1lstent with J effijr:;on COunty and Wa~to County zon. 
ing ordintlllo:XS. the ~partlllwt may p¢nnlt use~ and stmctures !n~lud
lng agriculture, $]~glerfumUy md multiple-family dwtlllng!, chulclt
u, louges, r«orts, lllOtels, trll.n~leot public trailer parks, and 
nee4$S~ry publlo $trvi«o facititio.s. The CommlHlon may establish p{r· 
mlt!ed den1ltl~ of lmproV(lfftejt\s and struetu re$ which e.re vh lble from 
the. river aft~r consultBrfnu whh tho. approptiatHour~ty planning tom· 
nussion, th~ ~we Plsh ftbd Wildlife Con\Jnission, th" U.S. Bureau of 
Land Manago~Jent, tlto C!ty of Maupin or the Warm Springs Con
federAted Tribes and $UCh oUter penon! and ~&Cllcte~ a$ the Com· 
mission n1ay sdwt. 

736-040-00'XI (4) Public use oftlte Desobmes Rlver Scenic Waterway; 
Descl.utes mv~r Scenic Walerwny (a) Polley; Th~ Commh~lon lind!f\hat In order to pro1ect and 

(I) Duchutes RiverSceoic Waterway RecreatlonA(ta: enhance the Deschutes River S.:enle> Waterway's uoiquc aesthollc, 
(a) ORS 390.932 w:-atesthe Deschutes River Scenic Waterway ~ceruc, fish aoo wildllre, sclentlflo ~ml recre~tional features, aod 

R~r~tklll Aru. O~S 390.934 directs the Oepli1rMnt to adopt a man- be<;ause these outsttJid!ng arul unique features caused this river se~-
agement plan by rule to adollnlMet tht~ Deschutes River Scenic Water- men! to~ designated by the pwple of Oregon as a scen!p wate.way, 
way R«reatlon Area.. ORS 390.1 ~4 amhothes tile Commission to It is nt«.~$RJY to adopt mles for publlo re~reallon use oftheland~ Md 
adopt rules to ctrry out the dulltt, function~ anti pnwers Imposed by wators wi~thllhh scenlo warew1ay lif~a.11Je.Se rules have as their ba.~ls 
law upon the Comnu>slonsmltho Department the need to pmt~ct and preserve 111(1 waterway's mltst&ndiug sCUI!o 

(b) Pursuant to ORS 390.934, the Commission adopts by r~fet· beauty e.11d natuflll features whllo mahlt3lnlng the river'$ wide rtllg<: 
ence the Lowbr ~chutes River Management Pl~n and Erwlronmen- ofrecreationaloppaJtunllles.'fherefore, ln ~ccordanu with tht> man-
tallrnpact Statement, Volume I (January !993), and the S11pplement (lgemcntr~ulremtnl1 of ORS 390.1Wi, the following rules shall btl 
10 the Lowor D~ohutes Rll'~f Management Plan, PIMl Decision, adhered to by pcrlOll~ using the DMchutes RivcrS~e~[(l Waterway for 
Lower Deschutes River AllocatlQn Systcm,(JUM 1997) as th'). man· rMrcatlun l>llrpos~~. These rules flit> In addition to othar m!').S of the 
il~m.o;n! pl~ll for_ the D~schutes ltivu Scenic Waterway Recreation Commhslon Jll'OIDII18ated for the. managerMm of eJJ scenic wat«-vays. 

-w•-----..;ru"c'"'a".~C,;!.oPfoSOt1lie OIWerotwn~rMili~~~i(-l't~rrt.rid'tt!t==~W.here:rt'lort:.resrritJIYo:m'iip@Uc·tban·t~e·gwet1111Ulcs; these-rules-··--··-··-
Suppl<>mcm to the l-ower De.s~hutM River ManagerMntl'lan, Pinal wlllprevall QVcf the general rules exctpt ln the IIutance of prlvote 
Dwhlon, Lowor Doschute$ River Allocation S~$tcm are availablo properly owner-s wher<> only OAR 136-040-0035 (Rules for Land 
ftom tll¢ Oregon Parks and Recreation Departm~nt,1lS SurMitf S! Managemem) or this rul~ $hall apply. 
N.B., Suite C, Salem, OR 91301. (b) Reltr!cted Areas: 

(c) 'l.lro state managing agenclos, including the Depmmenl, (A) All p{I>OOSI11ing tho ~chutes River Sc.:ruo Wate1way shaH 
llipartment of Fish and Wild lifo, Ortton State Marln~ Board, and be advised that tho Olttf~tcJ 'Iiibes of tho Wann Sprtng$ R«er-
Or~gon State Po !lea and the lou! managh1g a~ell()les, Including Sher- · vatlon {)f0rtgon havoclos«< all Re&eMtlon laodsto ~nbll~ use exc.:pl 
man, Wasw and Jdlerson CounJies antf the City of Maupin sh~ll pet- by J>¢nuit. Thh closor~. enacted by the Conf.ulerated 'l)ibes, als!> 
fonn their management r~spOn$ibilitlei relating to the D~s,hutes River affects all islands west of llle mlddle of the river betwunthe Pelton 
S~11lo Waterway ne.-:rution aiea acwrdi ng to tM management plan r<>-re~uletlng dam and \he. nor\h bo11nd IllY or the Rel>ll!W.tk>n near'Iwo 
adapted by thh role and 0\l.S 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 w Spdogs Uanch attl1e.power boM d~dllno. 
390.940. (ll) A II p{Nans vslns the Deschutes River S~1lc Wate!Way shsll 

(d) Tho Confederated T ribts of Wann Sptlngs and the Bureau of be advised thatlhe Confederated Tribes orthe Warm Springs R.e~r-
Ltnd Management ere en<X>ufllged to e~ercise their julisd!ctlon and to vat ton of Oregon own the east and west banks Qfthe. Deschutes River 
m~nagurhelr lands in a mannerwnsbtent wlth tho managemelll plan !~tween S!Uldy Beach and the State Route 16 brl&ge. crossing down-
adopted by secllon (;'!) ofthls rule and with ORS 39{}.805 to 390.92S stream from Sherar:S Falh. Sandy Beach shall~ the la~t' d~sig~atw 
~nd 390.930 to 390.940. . boamko}OU\ vpstream from Sherau Fallf.1lte bil.llks of the Deschutes 

(2) Rectt-6tlonal Hlver Ar~; River ffOfl\ Sandy 13each dowmueam to the State Route- 16 bridge 
(a} '111e segment of the scen!o waterway extendiltg ftom the cros,ing, lnc!udlng thb fonner lake OU! 011 th~ wi.:1t bank of the 

bes<:huttS River intuw;tlcn with the nonhe!ly extemion of tho com· Oeschutil$ River hwneol~tely upstream from Sheiatl Fallh shall be. 
nlQn seetlon Hne of Section 1') and Section 30, Township 9 South, clo~ed to boat put fn or takeout Plan at page '14. . 
Range 13 Eau, oftM Will~mettt Meridian, (f 9S, R IJI!, W .M.). Jef- (C) All ptrsons uslng the Dc.!chutes River Scenlc Waterway thall 
ferson CQUilty,dowmtre-am approxlnmely 96 miles to the Columbia be adviwJ that the OMthuttS Rtver from the upsl!eam end of Rat-
River, hut excluding tho right bank shoreline (as seen w)]on !acing llesnake Rapids a( abimt river mll6 2.5 and extending downstrea1n to 
downslrt.am) ~nd wj~cenll~nds opp<>siteo thG City of Maupin, as Irs the. no wake wne at th\l dowMtrcam end of Moody RBplds 81 about 
boundari~s w~rc ~tablished on Dece111ber 3, 1970, is cfusllled as ~ river mile .5ls a P3H through zono. AU Uoallnt ¢raft, except float 
Recreational River Area. tubes, shall pasHhrough thlssegniMt of river and shall nd! stO[l ~long 

(b) Within !he R(cr~ation Rive; A~ a described In subsection or r!e up to the rive1bank exoxpt in the event Qf an ll!llCrgcncy. Plao at 
(2)(11), tlto Dcp~r1me~1t may not penni! any ne.w stn~tllr~s orimprove· pages 58-60. 
ruenrs which are visible from the river, other than those ere~t«< or (D) Nothing In these niles giv~ lo any p~tliOn any right to Ires-
made In connttt!on wlrh compallbl~ existing uses, or those needed for pass on the private properly of otl~rs or In e.11y way alters the rights 
public outdCIOr rect<latlon or resourco pro!e~lion. of private proporty owners In re11ard$ to \respa~s. 

i0t2 E<lidon 

Oro~on Adnllnlsll'~llvc Ruleo Compl!•t!Otl 

16-274 
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Jeanette Montour< Jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

Watson Project at North Junction, File PLAQJR~12~08"000'1 
2 messages 

Symes, David P.R.< david.symes@ogtelreedeakins.com> 

To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us, wcplannlng@co.wasco.or.us 

Hello Ms. Montour, 

Wed, Aug 22, 2012 at 12:44 
PM 

Yesterday, I mailed the attached letter to you relating to the above proposed appllcatlon at North Junction. 
After mailing my comments, I came to understand that the County may require commenters to have "party 
status" in order to comment on the proposed application at North Junction. 

In lhe event such status Is required, I write to inform you that I own an undivided 1/4 tntereslln 280 acres of 
land on the south side of the railroad tracks, described as follows: Northwest quarter of northeast 
qmuter, South half of the northeast quarter, and the Northwest quartet· of Section 16, Township 7 
South, Runge 14 East of the Willmnette Meridian, which is an adjacent property. I also have a 
leasehold interest in the property owned by Met Wilson and others known as Road's End, which Is also an 
adjacent property. 

I request party status because my property interests are wllhin the notification area of the proposed 
application. 

My home telephone number ls 503.524.6402. 

Please accept my letter as my comments on the proposed application. 

Sincerely, 
David Symes 

David P.R. Symes 1 Ogletree, Dealdns, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C. 
222 SW Columbia Street, Suite 1500 1 Portland, OR 97201[ Telephone: 503-552-2141 I Fax: 503-224-
4518 
david.symes@oglelreecteakins.com 1 www.oglelreedeakins.com 

This rransmlsston Is fillelldad by lilt:~ seodor and proper rec/plent(s) to be wnffdential, In/ended only (or t11e proper reciplenl(~) and may contain 

Infomlelloll thai Is privileged, altomoy wolf< product or ex8mpt from discfosure under applicable law. If you aranol tho inleJlded redplent{s} 
you are notified that !he dlssemlnetlon. dlstrlbulion or copying of this massagals slrici/y prohibited. If yo11 receive this mess again wor. or are 
not/he prop6r reclplent(s). p/tw~e nolify the sender at el!hertlJe email addrw s or talaplJone numbet abOVQ and de/e/8 this email from your 

comput6r. Receipt by anyone olhllr than I he ptopar raclpient(s) is ool a waiver of any at/omey-cl/rmf. worl< p{(Jducf, or oilier applk;abla 

priVIlege. Thank you. 

Unlass axp1oss/y slated ro the contrery herein, {a) Nolhlng contained In thts message was intended or wrirteil Jo bo usod, can b~ used. nor 
may btJ rallad upon or used, by any taxpayer for tile purpose of avoiding penalties lhel could ba Imposed upon the /axpayar undflr 1/tflltlltlmal 

Rllvemta Code of '1986, es emand<Jd; end {b) Aoy wfillen stalemenl cOrl/8/rlad har8in rMa!lng lo any faderallex transactloo or Issue may not 

be used by ;my l(l(liv/do~l or en lily lo recommend or suppotllh a promo/lon or matkellng of any sue !I /rell~ilctron or /ssae. 

https://mnil.gongle.com/mail/n/ I /?ui=2&ik=e0aae1J61fi!Q& view=pt&scarcb=inbox&th= 139 ... 8/22/20 l2 
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t'J Letter to Wasco County Planning Office. pdf 
, .. 601< 

wcplanning wcplannlng< wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: Jeanette Montour <jeanettem@co. wasco. or. us> 

(Quoted text hidden! 

Brenda Jenl<ins 
Planning Coordinator 

Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 Easl2nd Street 
The Dalles OR 97058 

'[! Letter to W(ISCO County Planning Office. pelf 
60K 

Wed, Aug 22, 2012 at '12:46 PM 

http!d/mail.google.com/nulil/u/1 l?ui=2&ik=e0aae1ltnfi)l& view=pt&search=inbox&th= 139... 8/22/2012 



Wasco County Planning Oft1ce 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 9'}058 

David P.R. Symes 
I 5213 S\YJ Ashley Dtive 
Tigard, Oregon 97224 

August 20, 2012 

RE: Re: Gabriel Wntson Propnsed J•roject nt No1·th JuuctioJt 
File PLAQJR~12-0R-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

1 own land at North Junction and write in response to the Notice of Adlllinistrative 
Hearing 011 the above-referenced land use application. For the reasons set fotih below, I strongly oppose 
the application to build a new two-stmy, two-family dwelling 011 a .25 acre lot in North 1tu1ctiatL Please 
make thb leiter part of the record ofndtninistrntive proceedings. 

First, th6 proposed application violates the law. The Desch11tes River Scenic WMerway administrative 
rules say that "[a ]dditional dwelling,s . , . are not pennitted." The proposed site never had a dwelling:. I 
rllmembtw the site had an old caboose on it. but that washed away in the 1996 flood and was nevel' 
replaced. Wasco County should be the pmtector of this Scenic Riverway by making surentlplications nre 
complete and comply with the law. lt should not ig11ore regulations and allow incomplete applications 
that propose new dwellings which will tnftr the beauty of this riverway. 

Second, the dwelling proposed in the application would flugran11y violate other Scenic Waterway 
l'egulatious. For oxample, to put a hvo--stoty, two-family stntcture on such a smnll parcel of land would 
mean there would be no room for a 50-foot 1\tel brake and no room for an adequate septic field. These are 
serious, safety·relnted defici6Jlcies that vndances will not cure. If the County allows this slnlcture to be 
built in such clear violation of the law, will the County also responsible for damages that arise due to 
negligently approved fire setuucks and septic fields? 

There are other obvious deficiencies with this nppticntion tlHlt warrant its denial. !'or example, th.e 
proposed application leaves no room for vehicle parking or other reqt1ired easements, ti~ils to explain l1ow 
the new dwelling ls compatible with the surrounding nren, nnd does not address the new dwelling's 
significant adverse impact on the visual character of the m·ea. · 

I mean no offense, but the County nbsol11tely blew il by putting this lncomp!ete and no1Homfonning 
application out for public GOtmncnt. Based or\ the above, l request that the application bo denied. Thank 
you for yonr attention to this important m(ltter. 
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Wnsco County Plnnning OH1ce 
Attn: Jennello Montour, Senior Plnnnet• 
2705 Ells! Second St. 
The Dnlles, OR 97058 

David P.R. Symell 
1521:\ SW Ashley Dclvc 
Tigal'd, Ot·cgon 9722,1 

August 20, 20 12 

-~----,,-,~l!t~fverr~--

AIJG 2 2 2tliZ 

WMCO_ GOtlJfl Y Ptflritil!W 

RE: He: Gnlwlcl Wntson Pt·otwscd PI'Ojcct nt Not·lh Junction 
File PLAQJR-12-0!J-0001 

Deur Ms. Montour: 

1 own land nl North Junction and wl'ilo in response to the Notice of Administm!ive 
Heming on the nbove-referencecllnnd use npplication. For the rem:ons set forth below, I strongly oppose 
the nppllcntion to build n new two-story, t\Vo-fnmily dwelling on n .25 nero lot ln North Junction. Plenso 
mnke this letter port of tho record ofndminl:;lrntive j)!'(lceedings, 

First, tho proposed nppHcntion violntes tho lnw, The Deschutes River Scenic Wntcrway ndminlstrntivc 
ntles sny that 11[u]dd U ion a I dwellings ... lit"(,! not permilted.'' The proposed site never !111d a dwelling. l 
rememhor tho site hml nn old cnboosc on lt, but that washed nwny in the 1996 tloml nnd wns never 
rcplllccd. Wnsco County should bo the protector ofthis Scenic Rivcnvr1y by mnklng HlH'O npplic!ltious nm 
complete und comply with the law, It should not Ignore rcgtllotions un~l nllow i11completo opplka!ion~ 
thnt propose new dwellings which willmar the beauty of this l'ivcrwny, 

Second, tho dwelling proposed ln the npplicnllon woqld Ongnmtly violtttu other Scenic Wnterwny 
regulntio11s. Fm· vxumple, to put n two-stmy, lwo-fnmHy stmcturo on such n small pnrcol of lrmd WOitld 
mean there would be no room fOI' n 50-fool l\1cl brake and no room fm nn adeqwllc. septic field. These nrc 
sorious, safety-related deficiencies lim! variances wlllt!Ot cure. If the Connty allow,., this structm·c to be 
ht1llt In such clenr violation ~)f the lnw, will the County ulso responsible for d!ullngcs that flri~~ due ~o 
negligently opproved lire l)e!bf!oks and septic !1clds? 

There nre othet• obvious dcl!ciencies with this nppllcatlon that wnrmnl its denild, For example, thf.l 
proposed appllcntion lonves IHl room ror vehicle parking or other required eusements, Hills to explain how 
the new dwelling is compatible with !he sun·owHiing nren, and does not nddress the new dwelling's 
signtflc~tnt ilrlverse hnp~tcl on the vlsunl chArncter of the nrc11. 

lmcnn no ofl'ense, but the County absolutely hlew it by putting this incomplete and non-uomforming 
npplicntioll out for public CO!Hillent. Bosed on tho nbove, I request that tho npplicotioll be denied. Thnnk 
you for yom attention to this imporlnul maHer. 
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(;f'~~~ WASCO 
\__ _/COUNTY 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettam@co.wasco.or.us> 

-----~-~----~ 

Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction l::ile PLAQJR~12~00-0001 
1 message 

Michael Moody< tnike@nallvefishsociely.org> 
To: jeanellem@co. wasco. or. us 

-~-~----~---

Mon, Aug 20, 2012 at ·1:26PM 

NATIVE FisH SociE~ry 
Advancing /he Recovery of Native, Wild Fish In Their 1-lomewaters" 

August 21, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 

Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senlor Planner 

2705 East Second St. 

The Dalles, Oil 97058 

fie: Gabriel Watson Proposed ProJect at North Juncllon 
File PlAQJR-12-0B-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

We are a conservallon organization with a well-documented history ot working to Improve the fisheries and 
ecosystems of the Deschutes River. This lelter Is written In response to !he above-referenced Notice of 
Administrative lleilrlng regarding a land use application to build a new two~stnry, two~famlly dwelling on a .25 acre 
lot In North Junction. Please make this letter a part of your hearing record. 

Native Fish Society has an interest in mal<ing sure that the Wild and Scenic Rivers law is 
upheld In order to protect scenic and outstanding resource benefits. This site is right on 
the river bani< and subject to floods. It Is a sn1all parcel of land that Is pinched in among 
other sites. Approv~:ll of this would establish encouragement for others to exploit. 

htlps://mail.gonJ~Ie.eom/mni l/u!l/?ui=2&ik=e0nne16l::SA&:view=pt&senrch=inhox&tlr= l J9... 8/20/2012 



Wasco County tvhlil ~ Gabriel ,, .tU;on Pmposed Project a! Horth Junction 1 <~C PLAQJR~ 1... PaQ,e 2 of 3 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. We 
believe that proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a 
two-story, two-family dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic 
Waterways Act or, alternatively, is too intensive for that site ln many ways. This position 
is based on the information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of the river 
state that: 1'Addltlonal dwellings ... are not permitted 11

• The site has never had a dwelling 
on it, except for an old RR caboose which was placed there in 1958 and which was 
washed off the site In the 1996 flood. Everyone was given six months after the flood to 
replace their grandfatherecl dwellings. The owner of this site at the time elected not to do 
that, so the grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on that slte was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the 
above, the proposed, two~story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for 
the small .25 acre site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the 
required 50' fire fuel break around the structures, they have inadequate room for a septic 
field, they have no access or utility easements, and they are providing no room for 
vehicle parl<ing on their site, 

If allowed a dwelling, \hey are asldng to push the limits of the Code with requests for 
variances and modifications: 

o from the required ·1 00' setbaclcs from all property lines (to only 25' on the side 
property lines; and 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the 
proposed dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system wlth an 
automatic sprinkler system that would be certain to fall in a fire where the power 
would be lost 

This application has been submitted wlthout most of the agreements that will be required 
for them to go forward. Tlleir proposal to build a dwelling too large for the site will require 
use of adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road 
and utility easements. It seems that the county should not have accepted the application 
as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements in place. 

Based on the above, we request that the application be denied. Thank you for your uttentlon to this important 

matter. 

hllpB://mui l.google.com/mail/ll/ I /?u i=2&.ik=e0nnel~l§&. vie\\r""'pt&.senrch=inhox&th= 1 10... R/20/20 12 
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l!espectfully submitted, 

Michael Moody 

Executive Dlrector 

Native Fish Society 

221 Molalla Ave., Suite 100 

Oregon City, OR 97045 

ltnageOO·I.ImO 
7f( 
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North Junction K Response to Watson's L 
1 message 

Whitlow, Mark (Perldns Cole)< MWh!Uow@perkinscoie. 

To: Jeanette Mon[Ollr <jeanE!ltem@co.wasco.or.us> 

.Jounottn Montom< joanottem@co.wasco.or.us> 

ications 

Sun, Aug 19, 20·12 ~~ 4:q0 
PM 

Cc: "robertsj@co.wasco.or.us'' <robertsj@co.wasco.or.us>, Dollg Robertson <dougr@easystreat.net>, "Vogel, 
Stephanie (Perkins Cole)" <SVogel@perldnscole.~.:;om:> 

Jeanelte, 

This message Is sent on behalf of Doug Robertson and will respond to the Watson appllcatlons now set for 
hearing on September •ltlt Please make !he messoge part of your mcord of proceedings. 

The Application Is lncomplota. The application does not submit the Information requlrecl by St:~cllon 
2.060, is not ready to proceed to hearing, and the hearing should be cancelled or rescheduled until a date 
after the applicant files the missing lnfo(rnation regarding. Alternatively, the Planning Departtw:mt should 
recommend denial or the app!lcatlons for the same reasons: 

l...ack of Property Information: The Sswage section Is left blank and needs to be completed. No one can 
determine whether the site plan works unlll the septic fleld is engineered and designed. With the general 
rocky nature of the soils In the area, It Is anticipated that a much larger septio field area than the one 
scribbled on the not-to-scale sl<etch plan by the applicanl. A detailed, to-scale site plan should be 
submitted based on a septic plan approved by the County's Sanllarlan. Before lllat, the appllcant is 
guessing as lo what size dwelling and What location the dwelling can have on the site after the septic filed 
!)as been designed. The application omlts the critical starting point ror the application. II should be deemed 
Incomplete or denied unllllhis critical piece or missing Information Is submitted as the start point. 

l,ack of Detailed Stmotural Information: T!1e applicant does not disclose !he total square footage of the 
proposed dwelling regarding the size of lhe upstairs loft, That information Is needed to access l!Se Impacts 
and calculate the size ot the septlo fleld. With lbe ground floor being 14'10 sq ft. we assume \ha~ the loft is 
alle;:tst 600 sq II, For a total building area of over 2,000 sq ft., plus a 2·16 sq fl shed. 

Lack of Narrative Explaining How Criteria Aro Satisfied. The application fails to provide any descriptive 
language that explains how tlw application adqresses !he applioable crl\eria. No narrative is aUaohed and 
the applicant merely provides short conclusions in the body of the appllcallon rorm without any analysis of 
how the evidence submitted satisfies the applicable approval crlte(ia, Moreover, the (;lppllcaUon fails to 
even fill In all of the blanks In l!le County's application torms and/or rails to swbmil t11e related evidence 
necessary for the County to review the application regarding several approval regulations, as required by 
Section 2.060: 
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I. Does Not Add ross Conditional Use Application Criteria. Under Section 5.020, the application falls to 
respond to the criteria of this section: 

A. Consistency With Comprehensive Plan and Implementing Ordinances. The application fails to address 
how the proposal is consistent with the goals and objecllves of the Compmhenslve Plan and implementing 
ordinances of the County. Most specifically, the application falls to explain how the proposal to add a new 
dwelling to an area of the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway does not harm the natural value of the area, 
when the Scenic Waterway regulations applicable to this reach of the river state that: "Additional 
dwellings ... shall not be permfHed." Specifically, the application does not address: 

~I •-

Goal tJ 5, Policy 5 - Wild and Scenic Rivers. The appllcation needs to provide the Following missing 
Information: notice to and comments from BLM and the Warm Springs Indian Reservation; a statement 
describing how the proposed recreallonal dwelling Is otherwise customarily provided In conjunction with 
farm use within the visual corridor of the Deschutes Scenic Waterway; and how the proposal will 
encourage the preservation oF landscape features on the Deschutes River when il will remove exlstfng 
landscaping to build the new dwelling with 50' of the river. 

Goal# 6, Policy 3 ~Air, Water and Land Resources Qualily. The proposal does not address how the 
proposed subsurface sewage disposal system will be consistent with County regulations or explain the 
adequacy of the proposed domestic water supply under Policy 3. The only properly Information provided by 
the application for Sewage is at page 1 and says:"?". 

Goal# 8, Policy 1 - Recreational Needs. The application does not explain how the addition of a new, 2-
story, 2-famlly recreational dwelling with a total square footage of over 2,000 sq ft on a .25 acre tract in a 
reach of the Oeschtltes Scenic Waterway where "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted" does not over
use !he Deschutes River Scenic Waterway, where the predecessor owner only used an antique railroad 
caboose of approximately 200 sq ft In size to occupy the land as a modest fishing cabin for 2 retirees 
before It was swept away by the ·!996 flood and not re-established as a non-conforming use and 
development wlthln 6 months of the flood, as other non-conforming uses and developments were then 
required by the County to be re-established on the other parcels within North Junction. 

B. Compatible With Surrounding Area. The application does not explain how the new, 2-story, 2-famlly 
dwelling of over 2,000 sq fl in size on a .25 acre lot will be compatible with all of the other properties in 
North Junction, which have much lower densities of development when comparing their building square 
footages and heights with their related lot sizes. The proposed new dwelling will have massive urban 
townhouse appearance lhat will be totally out of scale and incompatible with the rural character of the 
natural surrounding area. A rendering or oU1er visual graphic should be produced showing the scale of the 
proposed development relative to other developments In the immediate area. This section is incomplete 

C. Public Services. The application fails to provide any information on public services under this criterion. 
This section is incomplete. 

D. Traffic Flow. The application does not provide a copy of a recorded access easement to provide access 
to the proposed new 2-story, 2-farnlly dwelling, nor does the application show an area on the proposed 
dwelling site for vehicular parking. A lack of parking on site would result in parking on adjacent lands, which 
will cause interference with local traffic flow. This section is incomplete. 

E. Construction Impacts. Again, this secllon provides no real Information. Ills incomplete as to how lhe 
construction will be accomplished on a such a small site without using trespassing on adjacent lands to 
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access the site for construction and staging ot materials. It appears that construcllon and staging 
' easements will be required and none have been produced by lhe applicant. This secllon Is Incomplete. 

F. Impacts to Habitat Again. the application provides only a conclusion. No evidence Is submitted or 
narrative offered on how !he reduction in the required building setback from the property line adjacent to 
the Deschutes River from the required iOO' lo 50' wm be consistent with streamside and riparian habitat 
protectlon. This section is Incomplete. 

G. Impacts to Natural Areas and Values. The application fails to respond to lhls section with anything bul a 
conclusion based, with no discussion of evidence relative to the criterion. The County's Natural Areas 
Overlay in Section 3.910 is implemented by the County for the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway created 
by ORS 390.805 et seq. The Code provides !hat the uses allowed in the underlying zone shall be reviewed 
under the conditional use standards of Sectlon 2.260(A), with findings !hat demonstrate that the designated 
natural value wi11 not be damaged by the proposed use, where a proposed use that would result in the 
permanent destruction of natural value shall be denied. The applicant needs to explain how the 
development of a new, 2-story, 2-famlly dwelling in an area of the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
where: ''Addltlona1 dwellings ... are not permitted" does not permanently destroy tt1e natural valua of the 
currently undeveloped site. This section Is Incomplete. 

H. Impacts to Visual Charactar of Area. As stated above, the proposal is out of scale and character with the 
other, existing developments in the area. A rendering or model to show relative scale and mass of 
proposed buildings relative to others existing In the area should be provided. This section is incomplete. 

I. Preserve the Natural Significance of Area. Same comments as above regarding the need for the 
applicant to explain how they are entitled to add a new dwelling to the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
where "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". !his section Is incomplete. 

j. No Increase to Farming Costs. lhls seclion is left blanl< by the applicant and is incomplete. 

1<. No Change in Farm Practices. This section is also left blank and is incomplete. 

II, Does Not Address Variance Application Criteria. The application omits or misstates the following 
Information: 

Natural Scenlc Area (NSA) 

1. No Resource Protected by Variance Application. The applicant fails to address this criterion. In fact. the 
application will allow a new dwelling not otherwise permitted in !he Deschutes River Scenic Waterway to be 
even closer to the Deschutes River than the code would provide. This sect!on Is incomplete, The 
application is inconsistent with lhis criterion and the variance is not needed to protect a resource. In fact, 
granting the variances will negatively and permanently impact the r'lalural value of lhe scenic waterway 
area. 
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2. Variances Do Not Protect Resources. Again, lhis section is incomplete because the applicant does not 
address the issues. The requested variances will do nothing to protect the natural values of the scenic 
area, because they are Inconsistent with them. 

3. No Proo( That New Residence Allowed in NSA. a. The applicant leaves the subsection blank that asks 
for the citation to the land use designation that allows the dwelling in the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway 
that states: "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted." This section is incomplete. b. The applicant fails to 
accurately answer the quesUon. The applicant already has another recreational dwelling In the area and 
doesn't need this site for a new dwelling. c. The applicant falls to say that the applicant already owns a 
cabin on adjacent land teased land from the railroad. No alternative site Is needed by !he applicant c. The 
variances are not the minimum necessary to allow the development. The applicant originally proposed a 
200 sq ft development which has been expanded to be a 2,000 sq ft new 2-story, 2-family dwelling, plus a 
216 sq ft shed. by comparison, the prior owner maintained a 200 sq ft antique railroad caboose as a fishing 
cabin for 2 retirees. The applicant proposes to Intensify the prior nonconforming use (lost through 
abandonment) tenfold. The dwelling doesn't have to be that big. It is too big to be serviced by a septic field 
on the same sHe. It is too big to allow on-site parking. II is too blg In mass and scale to be compatible wlth 
the surrounding area. The applicant falls to discuss why the proposed structure cannot be downsized. This 
section is incomplete. 

Special Management Area. 

1. The application falls to address this section. This section is Incomplete. 

2. The application fails to address this section. This section is Incomplete. 

Outside NSA- Section 6.020. The application fails to address or misstates information regarding the 
applicable criteria; · 

A No Exceptional or Extraordinary Circumstances. The application admits that the applicant Is attempting 
to replace a non-conforming use and structure that was lost in the 1996 flood. The applicant purchased the 
tract knowing that It was too tate to replace the grandfathered use and development that was lost in the 
flood, which was the antique railroad caboose. The prior owner elected not to reestablish that use In the 
time allowed by the Code as everyone else at North Junction did. The prior owner of this slle had the sarne 
rights to re-establish grandfalhered dwellings after the flood as the other land owners did, but the prior 
owner of this tract elected not do so, which the applicant knew before they bought !he tract. There are no 
extraordinary or exceptional circumstances. 

B. Variance Not Necessary to Preserve Common Property Right. The other dwellings In this area ot North 
Junction are grandfathered developments. They did not obtain or need variances. They are grandfathered. 
To allow the requested variances to allow the applicant to replace the structure at this late date would be 
unfair to an other owners in the North Junction area that had to replace them wllh a short period of time 
following the 1996 flood. The applicant does not have grandfathered rights to reestablish the prior dwelling 
on the site because the right to do so was waived by the applicant's predecessor, which waiver runs with 
the land. The applicant is not entilled to grandfather rights enjoyed by other property owners in the same 
zone. The applicant cannot satis~J this criterion. 
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C. Variance Not Minimum Needed to Develop. As stated above, the applicant is proposing too much 
development on too small of a lot. The prior land owner, a retiree, only used a 200 sq tt caboose for 
occasional fishing trips for be and his retiree friend who owned the caboose. The applicant now wants to 
develop something ten times larger than that for 2 families. The applicant has failed to address why the 
proposal cannot be reduced In size to fit or better fll the site. 

D. Self-Created Hardship. The applicant purchased a .25 acre parcel in a 160 acre minimum lot size EFU 
zone In the Deschutes River Scenic Waterway where "Additional dwellings ... are not permitted" and where 
the prior owner had failed lore-establish the grandfalhered dwelling (railroad caboose) that was lost in the 
1996 flood. The applicant has occupied another dwelling In North Junction during the entire time since 
before and after the flood and was fully aware of all of the use and development restricllons on the land 
before the applicant bought the land. The applicant has no hardship except one that Is self-Imposed. 

Non-Farm Dwelling Application. This application is also incomplete: 

2. Parcel Creation~ No Documentation. The applicant falls to provide the needed documentation. This 
section Is incomplete. 

4. Generally Unsuitable- No Soils Information. The requested soils map and other Information In 
subsections and (2) and {4) is missing. This section is incomplete. 

5. Inaccurate Road Requirement Information. The applicant does not provide the correct Information 
regarding road access the site. The applicant says that the parcel has direct access from an existing 
private road, which is not twe. There site has no direct road access. This section is incorrect and 
incomplete. 

6. No Utilities for Residential Use. The applicant has apparently blown off any effort to verify that the 
proposed dwelling can be serviced by a septic Held on site or has a permillo draw water from the river or 
another source of water. The applicant should be directed to obtain a septic evaluation for the Wasco 
County Sanitarian and a water right from the Water Master. This section Is incomplete. 

Fire Safety Standards. The application fails to provide the following required information: 

50 Foot Fire Fuel Break -The application fails to show why !he property qualifies for "small Jot residential 
zone" treatment when the site ls located within a 160 acre minimum lot size zone. The application also 
states thai the proposal will conform with a 30 ' fire fuel break on all sides, when the application requests 
the ability to have only a 26' building setback from the side yards, unless the applfcant plans on geltlng an 
easement from an abutting owner to use the owner's land for the remainder of the fire fuel break. The 
applicant has no such easement. Otherwise, the applicant will need to reduce the requested 25' setback 
from the side property boundaries to 30'. The appllca!lon is inconsistent and incomplete regarding this 
section. · 
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Closing. Allin all, this is one of the worst land use applications that I have had an opportunlly to comment 
on. I am disappointed that il has been sent out for hearing without the Information that the code requires to 
make it complete. 

Based on the above, I request that the Planning Department rescind any completeness notice and lssue a · 
corrected public notice c~mcefllng the public hearing. It really isn't fair to interested parties to make them 
respond and go to hearing on an application thai doesn't provide sufficient information. It is a waste of lime 
for interested parties and the Planning Commission. The County has a -legal duty to ensure that land use 
applicants submit enough informallon and evidence to allow the decision maker to rule and interested 
parties to comment on the application. This applicalfon does not provide sufficient information for either. 
The County may not legally defer decision making through conditions of approval that require the applicant 
to submit !he lnformallon later. The necessary evidence must be submitted by the applicant into this 
hearing record which starts with the information required by the Code for the applicant to address the 
relevant criteria in !he application. 

Please call me or reply to this message as soon as possible. I will be out of the office travelling tomorrow, 
but available by cell at (503) 816-9005. In addition. I need to verify that the county imposes the provisions 
of Section 2. i 30 to establish party status. 1 do not see a reference to that code section in the public notice, 
so I am confused as to whether Section 2. 130 is applicable. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Mark VVhitrow 

Marl< Whitlow Perkins Cole LLP 

1120 N.W. CouGh Street 
Tenth Floor 
Portland, OR 97209-4128 
PHONE:503. 727.2073 
FAX:503.346.2073 
E·MAH.: mwhiUow@pcMnsco!e.com 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treaswy Department and IRS regulations, 
we inform you that, unless expressly indicated otherwise, any federal tax advice contained in !his 
communication (including any attachments) is not Intended or written by Perkins Cole LLP to be used, and 
cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the 
taxpayer under !he Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marl<etfng or recommending to another party 
any transaction or maller addressed herein (or any attachments}. 

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other conflcfentlallntormallon. If you have received 
II In error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any 
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you. 
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.r ... _,_....,• 

(iff~~~ WASCO 
\~,COUNTY 

Fwd~ proposed Watson project 
4 messages 

wcplannlng wcplannlng< wcplaoning@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: Jeanette Montour <jeaneltetn@co.wasco.or.us> 

·-··-··--- Forwarded message---------
From: T. Vance <tbvancepdx@aol.com> 
Date: sun, Aug 19, 2012 at 7:19PM 
Subjecl: proposed Watson project 
To: wcptanning@co.wasco.or.us 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

Page I of2 

Jeanetto Montour< joanettern@co.wasco.or.us> 

Tue, Aug 21, 2012 at 9:33AM 

Attached, please find my correspondence, for !he record re: !he proposed Watson project at North 
Junction. Your consideration will be appreciated. 

r. Vance 

Tyrell B. Vance LLC 

603-804·3144 

Thls communication may contain privileged and/or confidential information. It Is intended solely for the use 
of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are slriclly prohibited from disclosing, copying, 
distributing or using any of this Information. 1f you received this communication In error, please contact 
Tyrell B. Vance Immediately and destroy the material in its entirety, whether electronic or hard copy. This 
communlcallon may contain nonpublic information about individuals and businesses subject to the 
restrictions ot the Gramm-Leach-Biiley Act. You may not directly or Indirectly reuse or redlsclose such 
lnformalton for any purpose other than to provide the services for which you are receiving the Information. 

Brenda Jent{lns 
Planning Coordinator 

Wasco County Planning and Development 
2705 East 2nd Street 
The Dalles OR 97058 

,11:1\ Wasoo_Co_planning_ltr.docx_nojuc.docx 
'2.1 45K 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
To: wcptanning wcplannlng <wcplanning@co.wasco.or.us> 

Hello Mr Vance, 

Tue, Aug 2·1, 20·12 at 9:36AM 
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What Is your relationship to the Watsons, are you an adjacent property owner? 

What ls your address? 

Thank you. 

(Quoted texlllicfdenj 

Jeanette Montour 
Senior Planner 
(Quoted text hidden! 

Jeanette Montour< jeanettern@co.wasco.or. us> 
To: tbvanc€pdx@aol.com 

[Gilo!ed lel<l hidden] 

T. Vance < tbvancepdx@aol.com> 
To: Jeanette Montour <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

Good afternoon; 

Tue, Aug 2·1, 2012 at 9:39 AM 

----~------

Tue, Aug 21, 2012 at 12:30 PM 

Thank you for your prompt response. Our property Is not directly adjacent to I he proposed project, it Is on 
the south side of the railroad. 

My primary concern is the establishing precedence within the area that may have a long term adverse 
impact. Allowing variances or such a substantial nature would seem to be clearly outside the overall criteria 
for that area. 

While I am not opposed to their utilization of the properly, the size is most troubling. All of or tl)e neighbors 
in the North Junction area try to work together to provide a positive experience for everyone. We prov!de 
parklng for the members ofThe Dallas Rod & Gun Club for Instance. 

If you have addiHonal queslions. please feel free \o con~act me. 

T. Vance 

Tyrell B, Vance lie 
503·804-3144 
(Quoletl taxi hidden] 
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Tyrell 8, Vance 

August 19, 2012 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second 
St. The Dalles, OR 
97058 

Re: Gabriel Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
File PLAQJR-12~08-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

As a property owner at North Junction. this letter is written in response to the Notice of 
Administrative Hearing regarding a land use application to build a new two"story, two

family dwelling on a .25 acre lot in North Junction. Please make this letter a part of your 
hearing record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too large for the small site. I 
believe that proposal from the new owners of the very small parcel of land to build a 
two-story, two-famlly dwelling and accessory shed should not be allowed by the 
Scenic WaterWays Act or, alternatively, is too intensive for that site in many ways. 
This position Is based on the Information below. 

The Deschutes River Scenic Waterway administrative rules for this reach of river that 
"Additional dwellings ... are not permitted". See attached copy. The site has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR caboose which was placed there in 1968 and which 
was washed off the site In the 1996 flood. Each property owner was given six months 
after the flood to replace their grandfathered dwelllngs. The owner of this site at the time 
elected not to do that, so the grandfathered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on 
that site was lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date In spite of the 
above, the proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed are too large for 
the small .25 acre site. They leave no room for the required setbacks, including the 
required 50' tire fuel break around the structures, they have inadequate room for a 
septic field, they have no access or utility easements, and they are providing no room 
for vehicle parking on their site. 

If allowed a dwelling, they are asking to push the limits of the Code with requests for 
variances and modifications: 

1. from the required ·1 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25' on the side 
property lines; and 
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Tyrell B. Vance 

Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 19, 2012 
Page 2 

2. from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the 
proposed dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an 
automatic sprinkler system that would be certain to fall in a tire where the power 
would be lost 

It seems the application has been submitted without most of the agreements that will 
be required for them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too large for the 
site wilt require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, 
septic field, and road and utility easements. It seems that the county should not have 
accepted the application as complete when they do not have those collateral 
agreements In place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for your 
attention to this Important matter. 

Slncerely, 

Tyrell B. Vance 
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Tyrell B. Vance 

Chnpter 736 Parks nntl Recreation Depa1·tment 
(A) 'Llle operation complies with the r<Jlevant Forest Prac1!ces Act 
rules; 
(B) H~rvcsl mlll U\llllflgemei\L methods with low vlsunl impact ore 
used; 
(C) The harvest or vcget!ltiorl monngemerl! does not degrade the 
rlpnrlnn b~1l'fer of any waterway; and 
(D) The harvest or vegetation management is designed to 
enhance the sceuio view within a reasflrlflble time (5·10 years). For the 
pmvoses of this pnmgrnph, "enhance" means to benefit forest ecosystem 
function and vegetntive hcnlth by optimizing lon'!st stand densities 
arHl vegetative composition, tbstering !brest landscape diversity 
nnd promoting sustainnble !brest values. 
(i) Improvements needed lor public outdoor recrention usc or 
resource protection mny be \'isible from the river but shull he primitive 
ln chorncter und designed to hlentl with the natur~l character of 
the lnndscnpe. 
0} l'rotJosed utility fucililles slmll shure exi~ting utility corridors, 
mhtim[ze any ground or vegetation disturhortce, and employ non-visible 
altemntives when reasonably possible. 
(k) Whenever lh~ standards of OAR 736·040-0035 and section 
(2), subsections (c) through 0) of this mfe are more restrictive than the 
Gmnt County land Use 1md Development Ordii\DTICe, the above Oregon 
Administrative ll.ule shnll apply. 
Silt. Autb.; OilS 390.124 
Stu.. lmplmtento<l: ORS J91l,845(1) 

lest.: PRD 10-1000. ( &wt of. 9-1-00 
736-0·Ill-0070-
Deschutes River Scenic \Vuterw~y 
(I) Deschutes Rh•er Scenic Waterway Recreation Area: 
({I) ORS 390.932 creates the Deschutes River Sc~nic Wutctwn}' 
Recre~tion An;n. ORS 390.9J•I directs the Department to ndopt a mormgemcnt 
planO)' mle to ~dministcr the Deschutes Rlver Scenio Wntef\my 
Recreation Area. ORS 390.124 authorizes the Commission to 
adopt n1les to carry out the duties, fimctions nnd powers Imposed hy 
l11w upon the Comriission and the Dcpnrtmen!. 
(b) Pur.mant to ORS 390.934, the Commission adopts by reference 
the Lower Deschutes River ~·lanagement l'lan t111d Environmental 
1mpnct Statement, Volume l (Junuory 1993), nml the Supplement 
to the lower Deschutes River Management Plan, Final Decision, 
lower Deschutes lUver Allocntlon System, {June 1997) as the mnnngemer1t 
plan fi1r the Deschutes River Scet1ic Woter\\'fl)' Recreation 
Supplement to t!Je Lower Desclmtes River Monagemcnl Plan, l'irml 
Decision, f. ower Deschutes River Allocaliorl Systerrl are available 
from the Oregon l'llrks and Recreati011 Dcpru-tmenl, 725 Sununer St 
N.E., SuileC, Salem, OR 97301. 
(c) ·nu, st!ltc mnnngitlg ngencies,lncluding the Deportment, 
Depm1mcnt of Fish nnd Wildlife, Oregon State Murine Boon!, and 
Oregon Stnte l'ollcc and the local managing oget1cies, inchul!rlg Sherman, 
Wasco and Jefferson Counties and the City of 1-l<~up!n slmll perfonn 
their munagcment responsibilities reluting lo the Desclnues River 
Scenic Woterwny Recreallon aen according to the management plan 
udoptcd by this mle nod ORS 390.805 to 390.925 !lnd 390.930 to 
390.9•10. 
{d) The Confederated Tribes of\Vann Springs nod tlte Bmeau of 
land Management are encourogcd to exerci8e thoir jurisdictior! ant.! to 
manage tl1eir lands in a manner consistent with the management plnn 
adopted by section (3) of this mlc and with ORS 390.805 to 390.925 
and 390.930 to 390.9·10. 
(2) Recreational Rlver Area: 
(u) The segment of the scenic wuten\'ny tlXtending from tho 
Deschutes River illtersectloll wllh the ttllrthcrly extension of the common 
sectionlineofSection 29 nnrl Scction30, Township 9 Sonlh, 
Range 13 Eost, of the Wlllrtnlttl'-' Mcritlion, (I' 9S, R 13E, W.M.}, Jefferson 
County, downstr~nm npproxlmotely 96 miles to the Columbia 
River, but excluding the right bank shoreline (as seen when fucing 
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dmmstrenm) oml adjucent hmds opposhe the City of Maupin, as its 
boundaries were estailllshed on December 3, 1970, is classllicd as n 
Recreationnl River Area. 
(b) Within the Recreution River Area described in subsection 
(2)(u), Ute Department may not permit ~lly new structures or improvements 
which are vi~ible from the river, other limn those erected or 
made in connection with compntible cxi~!ing uses, or those n~eded for 
public outduor recrention or resource protedion. 
(c) Atldltlonnl dwclllngs1 other than those necessal'y to exisling 
agricultural uses, nnrl commorcial puhllc sen•lcc facilities, Including 
resorts and motels nnd lodges which m·e visible from lho rlvet·,not 
be peJ•miltetl. 
(3) River Community Arens: 
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A ugu~t 18, 2012 

Wnseo CoU111y Plm\ning Office 
Attn: Jeuncltc Montom, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dulles, OR 97058 

Ro: Gnhrlcl Watson Prn}JOIH)(l Project ut Nol'th Junction 
File l)LAQJlt-·12~08-000l 

Deur MR. Montour: 

··-· ltrCT\\t[£1 
f\\H\ ~~ ~ '). G\ 'L 

vJM\CQ. ~l\)tJHH rhMU~H\1 
.r-~ •c~·· ~ 

I ft·cquent tho Deschutes Rivor yeor nround, us lnm n memt)et· of the Deschutes Club. This leHer 
Is wl'itton in response to the Nolicc of Adtninistrntlvc Hooring regarding u land t1se applicnllon lo 
build a new hvo-slory, two-fnmHy dwelling Otl n .25 ucre l0l in Not·th .I unction, Plcnsc make this 
letter n pnrt of your hen ring recmd. 

The proposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too lurge for the small site. J believe lhu! 
proposnl from tho new owners of the very smnll pnrcel or land to build n I wo-story ~ two-famHy 
dwelling and nccessot·y shed Rh(lu[d not be allowed by the Scenic Wnlerwnys Act nr, · 
alternatively, is too inten~lvo for thnt site in many ways. Thls position is hnsed on lhr. 
information bclmv. 

The Deschnlos River Scenic Wntcnvny udministrulive rules Hw this reach of the river state thnt: 
11 Additlonul dwc!Hngs ... me not pcnniUedH. See n!lached qopy, The site hns never hnd n 
dwelling on it1 exceplfbr the old RR caboose which was pluced there in 1958 and which wns 
\Wished offtbe site in the 1990 flqod. Everyone was given six months allel' the flood to rep\nce 
their grnndfnthe1'ed dwellings. The ownel' or this site nt the time elected not to do that, so the 
gl'nndfhthc!'ed right to hnve the en boose as n dwelling 011 that site wns lost. 

II' they ure somehow nllowcd to erect n new dwr;lling nt thb late dale in spite oflhc nbovn, the 
proposed, two-siOI'Y, two-f.1mlly dwelling mu.l storuge shed are ton hwgu for the small .25 acre 
site. They leuvc no room fnr the required setbacks, inclndlng the required 50' lire fuel brenk 
around the atructures, they have Inadequate room fot' fl septic Held, they hnve no access or utility 
easements, and they are providing no room Jor vehicle pnrldng on their site. 

H' nllowed n dwelling, they nre asking to push the limits of the Code with requests fm· varianees 
unci modifications: 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montom, Senior Platmer 
August I B, 2012 
Page2 

o from the required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines (to only 25' on the side property 
lines; and 

o from the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some alterna1ive fire suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fail in a fire where the power would be lost 

I want to work with our neighbor, but the application has been snbmitted without most of the 
agreements that will be required for them to go forward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too 
large for the site will require use of adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breuks, 
septic field, and road and utility easements. It seen\s that the county should not have accepted 
the application as complete when they do not have those collateral agreements in place. 

Bused on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you fot· your attention to this 
important matter. 

Respectfblly submitted, 
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Jeanette Montour< jcanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 

File PLAQJRu12~08"0001 Watson Proposed Project at North Junction 
1 message 

Doug Rohartson < dougr@easystreet.nel> Wed, Aug 22,2012 at 11:10AM 
To: Jeanette Montour <)eanettern@co.wasco.or.us> 

Greetings Jeanette; 

Just for your file, I changed ownership of our undivided 1/3 of the properly owned wllh Jim Harlow at North 
Junction this las! month to " Robertson Family Investments LLC" but I am the Principal so have signed 
everything in this File but just wanted you to know ot the nama change. My address, standing as a properly 
owner and rnalllng address , phone 503 638 0331 are all unchanged. 

Tlwnk You 

Doug 

https:/ /mai l.google.corn/ma IIIli/ I /?u1=2&ik-"""e0aaei:M8~&view=pt&search=lnbox&th= 13 9 ... 8/22/2012 
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Jeanette Montour< jeanettem@co.wasco.or. us> 

Watson Proposed Project at North Junction; File PLAQJR-12-08-0001 
1 message 

Doug Robertson < dougr@easystreel.net> 
To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us 

Dear Ms. Montour; 

Sun, Aug 19, 2012 at 1:10PM 

Please consider this as notice that I wish to establish Party Status so that my letter of Augusl17, 2012 is 
considered by the Planning Commission and I have any other rights granted by Wasco County Land Use 
and Development Ordinance Section 2. 130. I am a landowner adjacent to lhe proposec! building and have 
submitted the particulars of my written statement under separate cover In the above referenced letter and 
emalls to Oregon Parks and cqpied to you as we!! as emails addressed lo you. 

My mailing address Is: 

Douglas Robertson 

29 Hlllshire Dr. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

Than!< you and please let me know if I need any further action to have my concerns entered of record and 
be apprised of action on this applicallon. 

Sincerely, 

Douglas Robertson 

h!tps://mail.google.com/mai 1/n/ l !?ui=2&ik=eOaae13-6fJl?:& view=pt&seflrch=inbox&th= 13.9 ... 81?:0/20 12 



August 17,2012 

Wm;co County Phu111ing Office 
Attn: Jennette Montour~ Senior Plmmer 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dulles} OR 97058 

Re: Gnbl'icl Watson Pt'O}Hlscd Project nt North .Junction 
I?ile PLAQJR~12-0S-000l 

DeiU' Ms. Montour: 

-··~·r;7;·.;~;. tmt:n 

J\UC1 ~ 0 ZOIZ 

WA~)~,,_ ~~OUHltP} MliJIHO 
T-' o<. "- 'to • ~· • • -+ -' " ' 

I own land at North .lmH.:Ilon. This lellcr Is wriHcn in rer~ponsc to the Nollcc of Administrative 
Hent·ing regnrding n land use application to build n new two-story, two-tilmily dwelling on n 
.25 acre lot in North Junction. Please make this teller a part of' your hearing recmd ns well us the 
e-mnll11 copied to ym1 nnd Onry Nychyk. the previous Plmmcr, 

The proposed dwelling should not be nllowcd or is too large H)r the small site. I believe that 
proposal from the new owners of the very small pnrccl of hmd lo build a two-story, t\vo-fmnily 
dwelling nnd ucce~sory shed should not be nllowed hy the Scenic Wutcrways Act Ql', 

ulternntively, is too Intensive f(w thut site in many ways. This position is bnscd on tho 
lnfonnutlou below. 

The Deschutes RivcL' Scenic Waterway admlnl.slrntive rules for this rench of' the river stute I hut: 
HAdditionul dwellings ... me not pennittecP'. See nttochccl copy. The site has never hnd n 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR cahoonc which wos placed theru in 1958 nnd which wns 
wushdl qff the site in the 1996 flood, Everyone wns glvcil six months after the flood tn rcplncc 
their grnndfnthcred dwellings. The owner of this site ut the time elected no I to do I hut, so the 
grnndl1tthcrcd right to hnvc the cubom;c us fl dwelliug on that site was lust. 

If they nrc somehow ullowed to erect a new dwelling at this late date in spite of the nbove, the 
proposed, two~story, two-family dwelllng and storage shed me too large for the smnll .25 ucre 
site. They le!tvc no room for !he required sctbocks, lnclmling the required 50' fire fuel brenk 
mound the tJlructurcs. they hnvc inndequnte rpnm for n septic field, they lmw no ncccss or utility 
easements, nnd they me providing no room for vehicle pnrk.ing on lheir sile, 

If allowed n dwelling, they are nsking to push the I imils of the Code wllh requests l'o1· vw·iunccs 
nnd modil1cations: 

o fhHn the required I 00' setl)fwks from all property ll11es (to only 25' on the side property 
line~;; nnd 
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Wosco County Planning OH1ce 
Atln: Jennct1c Montour, Senior Planner 
Augt~sl 17,2012 
Page 2 

o ll·om the t'eq~tired fire snfety stundmds for I) 501 wide fire fuel br~ak around the proposed 
dwelling and shed to some altemntive 11re suppression system with an nutomatic 
sprinkler system thnt would he certain to fflll in a 11rc where the powct' would be lost. 

I want to work with ow· neighbor~ bt•t the uppllcntion hus bel;'ln submitted wilhout most of the 
agi'Cemenls thai will be required for them to go forward, Their proposal to build n dwdling ton 
hn·ge for the slte will requit'e use of ndjncentlands lor necessnl'y easements fol' lire !\tel brenks, 
septic 11eld, nnd road and utility cnsemcnfs. It sccmu thut the cqunly should not huvc ncqepted 
!he npplicntlon ns complete when they do not have those collnternl ngreements in plnce. In 
ndditiou, Oregon Parks Depnrhnent Juts asked ibr an Attot•ney General Opinion which may cause 
a reconsideration oftheir conditional appt·ovnl, which opinion ls pending. 

Based on the nbove, I request thntthe npplicntion be denied. Thank you for yom attention to I his 
lmporiCII\1 matter, 

S~ncer~Jf)l-~ 

ti~K ~o~<f~h 
Doughw S. Roherlfion and Nun It Robertson 
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• I 

Chaptel' 736 Parlcs nnd Recr(latlon Depnrfmeut 

(A) '111~ opentlonoonplk~ wllh tl\6 relevant RHest Prac;tloes Act 
rules; 

(D) lfan'ett lllld m&n&gementmethmls with low vhual ionp~ct arc 
used; 

(C) 'Tho haJVeltoc VIIC,elatlon TrniJlB gernent doM oot deyado the 
riparltn bu!'te>f oUny watenvay; wtd 

(D) 11111 barvt~rt or vegetatl<J.n manageme11t li de~lgned to 
enhance tho ~cenle vkw withht &reasonable tlr'l\ll (5-10 yean). Port he 
purposes of th1s paragr~ph, "onh~u~· mba1tsto ~fit forest ecDi)'i· 
tern fultctlon ~nd vegetll!lvelluhh hy optiml~ing forest 5tllnd tknsl· 
ties ~nd vegetative tomp<l3ition, fo,tertng fmest landscape diver1ity 
and promotln~ suatrunablo fortJt values. 

(l) lmprovem~nts nwled (or public outdoor ruO(ljllt\on \l~c ot 
r(:.Sour~ [lrolc.ctlon may bo visible from the river but $hall 1>6 priml
t!ve Jn chmctu r.nd dellv~lto blend with the. natma\ chW<cte-r of 
the landscapo, 

0) Proposed ullllty fa~llitlM shall share oxistlng utllhy corridors, 
rnlnlllllu any tround or vegetation disturbaoco, and employ non-vis
iblaallemativei when reasonality po15ible. 

(k) Whenover th~~c !llandards of OAR 736-040-0035 and section 
(2), sub~tiOrts (c) tnrottgh (I) of this mle are mom re$lrlcliveo dtanth<> 
Gran\ County Land Use alld Development Ordinance, thb above Ort
gon Adm!n1Mra11ve Ruledt~ll apply. 

S<>l. Au<lo.1 ONS l90.114 
~~~~~- lmr!•m<oled: ORS 1\)1)!45(l) 
llist; PRO 10-):Q:);}.f.kwt.ti.?-I.M 

(c),{lddllioJ!!l dwo.!.l.!!!Jl1, othet than tho1e n~~'&.IJIIo edstlog 
agrlculture1 ust~, an<l.ronunerel al public ttNlce facl111le.s, includlolt 
rt4ot:U lllld rnottb all<l lodge.s which Me visible from tlll) tivu .,.will cy91 
ll!l $1J1lilted. 

(3) iiJver Community A reM: 
(a) The ugmetll of tl.1e 'eenlo wate<Way extending from PeltO>\ 

Re.Regubling Dam dowmlrtam approximately four miles tn the 
Des~hutes Rivu lntem.(;t!on with tl111 110\lhttly e~teMlon oftlle com
lll{lrt 5etlion line of Stc~lon '}f) and Swtlon 30, Township 9 South, 
Rango 13 fiMt,oflhe WJI\runeuc Meridlr.n (f!IS,ll. 131!, W.M.),Jef
fenon County, I' chmlfied ua Rh'er Conununily Area. 'fbe shO<e
Hne ,nd rtlattd adj~~nt lands opposlto tho City of Maupin, a, it~ 
boundarie-s were.~t~bllshtdou ~l!lbar3, tWO, Ia likewise cl~s
dli~i:':1 u ~River Conmlllnlly A.rea, 

(b) Wlthln the Rivet Community Areas deS~:rib<.d h1 subs«tiQn 
(3)(1l), whc.n <Xln!lltent wJth Jcifu1~on County and Wasco County ron· 
log otdlmmoes, tit~> ~pliltment n1ay pelll\lt ttUs ~nd stcuctwe.s lnclud
lng ogrlculturo,$lilglc·fantlly and mu!Uple-famlly dweUlng.~, chur~ll
es, loo&es, cetOrt5, mot11ls, lrall~lenl publio \(~Her parks, and 
neces~rny public $WIIu fRCliJde.s. ·n~Coinmlulnn may e.ltab!lsh po:r
m!Ued dt11$ltlM of hnprovctoo11s and Atroctures which are visllJlc f10111 
the rivu sftcrconsultallcm with the approp•\at~ roumy planning wm· 
mbiion,the State Fllh ahd Wildlife Commission, tlu~ U.S. Bure-~u of 
Laud Manageme•lt, the Clty of Mauplrl or the Wt.ml Sprh1gs Con
foooraterl 'frlbes and ~u~h Olher JMr'oM and agllll~i~s ~t IM Com
mission may sel~t. 

?36-040 .()070 ( 4) l'ublit u~e of tht'> Deschut¢.$ River Scenic Wat~rway: 
Deschutt.s nlver Scenic Waterway (a) PoHcy; Th~ Conm\ll$lon 1\nd!"'\hat in nrder to ptotect and 

{1) O.:.schutt-l RlverScentc WM~•woy Rccrc.t>tion Afea: enhance the Oeschutu River Scenlo W$1Cnvay's unique Msthetic, 
(a) ORS J90.932cn:&tes the belehutesll.lver Scenic Waterway ~cenlc, fish ~nd wildlife, screntlna and r~crealional features, 8nd 

Rec~tlon Area. ORS 390.934 directs the Depa r1merttt<> adort a m~1•· becAllse these out~tandlng ar.d uulqu~ features eausw thia <iVer $¢&-
tlg~ment pial\ hy role t;)admfniltfir the ~chutes Hiver Sceouc Water· ment 10 b6 deslgnatw by tho peOple of Oregon as a stu>ir watei'II~Y. 
way Recreation Area. ORS 390.124 authorizes tha Coullllls!!on 10 it!s nttei$!1f)' til adoptmles fur publl~ recreation tue of til~ bnd1 and 
adopt 1\ll~s to carry out tho dutlw, fuoction~ and pOWers Impaled by waters within d1l1 seen.!~ wall: !WAY area. 'fheoo lilies havt as their b~ls 
hw Uj\011 \no Comrillssion and tho Depllrtntent. tho nud to protect ~nd pre.servo the> w~terway's outstandhlg sceruc 

(b) l'onu~nl to ORS 390.934,the Commhsion adopts by refer· beauty &nol natur~l features wlli\o mainte!nlog tho river's wldo rlfl&o 
enoo tho Low or O¢$Chut~>S Rlver Man&t,tmMti>lan ~nd Il1w\ronmen- or recreational opportlln111es.111erefol"ll, in acoordaou with tlte man-
tal rmpact Sta!em~nt, Volume I (h.nua1y 1993), and the. Supplement age nlellt requ lr~m~nt$ o! ORS 390.&45, the fullowlng rul~5 &hill bo 
to tho U!wor Dtscl1utts Jtlver Management l'l•n. final !Jtclslon, ~dhoredto l>y ()erlOn~uilnglh~>De.lch\1\C! RivcrSoo1fo \\llterway for 
lAwGt Deseh\ltes !Uver Allocation System, (J llfiC 1991) as tho m•~<t· rtc(eatlon [lllrpOsss. 'il1eu rules rue In addition to Olhe.r 111les (If the 

_____ I!P;c" ,_.r.m:_:. ~n~ pi~\ for. the. !&s_ch~ River Sc_e~!~ Wa~erway ~re~ticn CommJ!,Jion f'I"On\UI~at«l for tluHW<Jllgen~enl or~~~ sceulc waterways. 
Jl®a.<::opiet1SrO~~l\ffiffitiVerM anagementl'HiAIDUI·ll\e: ~· ·- c..'.'Jhero:JIIOit>.rnfriflH'lt&i'JI~(l than·th~t1!,liDeral,role&,·thase·r\lles- .. -~ ... ~ 
Supplement to th~ U!wor D.o.ichutos Rlver r...hn•sernent rl~o. Pin~ I will pt~van over tho genel1ll!llles except In the hiSUIJ\ct of private 
Dll(llslon, Lowor Desthut~ River Allocallon Sy~tent are avallel.lle prop.etty owners wltero only OAR ?36-040·003~ (Rules for Land 
frorn tho O~gon PI\Iks Blld R~reatlon Dopllrtrnent, 1}5 Suntmer St Management) or tltli rulo shsll a pp\y. 
N,n., Sullo C, Salem, OR 91301. {bl Remlcted Areas: 

(o) 'Il~ ~tato lll!oaglng ag(mcles, Including the Deputnu:l\!, (A) All po~<'~ns llflng the DeJchuta Jtlver Se<:nlc Waterway sh!ll 
Dep11J1ment of f'ish ~oo Wlldllfe, Otegon S[llte },brlno Board, and !Je adY!iod that the Confederated Tribes of the Wam1 SprtnS4 Reser" 
O..e&OO SIMe PoliC(I andtl~e~l~lmMaging ~gencles,lncludlng Slier· ' wtlon of Oregon have cfo~ il11 Rest!VIltlon bnds to publlo ~~~ e~oept 
11ldll. Wuoo ~lui Jeffer$(11\ Coun.lles and tl~ Clty 0 r Maupin sh~ll per~ by jlelmil. 'fhls C\OlUre, enacted by the CMfederete.l TrlbM' also 
lonnthelr mana&ellltnl resJXln~ibilltiu relating ro the Detcllut« River affuts alll~lwds west of the middle or the river betwun the hlton 
Seenlo WAterw~yl~ecrwtiM area acoordl ng, to th6 n1anagement pian re-re~ulattng d&m and lho north bound!U)' of th(l Reserw.tiQn nt:ar1wo 
adopted by this ntle and ORS 390.805 to 390.925 and 390.930 to Spriug~ Rtlltchat the powuboatdudUM, 
390.?40, (B) All pertont using the "J:>e.,;chutes River Scenic Watuway sha11 

(d) '\'ho Confederated T1i\les of Warm Springs and the llureau or be advised that U1e Conf«<mted 'frJWs ot the Wlllll\ Springs R~r-
land MMagement ereent.ou n1ged to oxordw their juri~dlcd<'~n ~nd lo val! on of Oregon own tl>e east ano.l weu l»nks of the Deschutes kiver 
mana&e their lemls In a rMnner eonshtent with the management plan between Sandy Beach e.nd the. State RO\Ilc 16 btidgc.crOlllng dilwn. 
adopted by sutton (3)ofthlS~ule and with ORS 390.805 to 390.?25 stream from Sher&rs F~lls. Sandy DeMh shall be lhlllasl doslgnated 
a11d 390.930 to 390.940. ho&tlake (lilt ppstrea~n f~o111 Shmn Falls, 1lte banh of the Deschutes 

(2) Recreational River A(ea: River from Sandy Deacl\ downslrtl'fl\ to the State Rouw 16 brldgu 
(~} Tite segment of tht sceuic watc;rway txtenrtlog from the crossing, Including ll~e former t~ out on tho w~t bank of \he 

Doschutes ltlvu lntersrotlon whh the nol!herly ~xten~loo oflhe tom- Oe.$.chutts Jtiver \nuM<ii~t~ly upstream frorn Shniaca Falls, shall be· 
m0t1 section line of Stction 19 and S!!Ctlot\ 30, 1\lwnship 9 South, clo~w Ill boat putln or tske oul. Plan nt pag(l14. . 
Uange 13 Bast, oflho WJllanJQl!e Meridian, (T 9S, k 13H, \V.M.). Jef- (C) All persons uiin& 1M. ~cllU\09 Jtlver Scenic Waterw4y !hall 
feuon County,dOWMireamapproximale]'J 96 11\iles to the Columbia bll advlud lhal the Deschutes Rlvtr rrom the upstream end ofltai-
Rlver, but eKoludlng tho right ballk shorollno (as ~een when facing tlesneke Replds atabour river 1nlletS ano.l extending downstream to 
downstteltm) and adjawnt lands opposhe the City of Maupin, as Its 1ho no wak~ torte et the dowmtrcam end of Moody Rapld3 at ~bol)t 
boundaries were, estahllsht.d on Det~rnb<:r 3, 1970, h claHified as" rivet mlle j h a pau through :wn~. Alllloaling craft, ucept float 
Recreational Rlv~r Ar4. tub et, eh811 pass thllll~gh thla ~gmo.mt or river and shall ndt ~top along 

(b) Within the, Reece at lor' River Area described In subsection or tic up to the rivubankexccpt in th~ event of an emergency. Plan at 
(2)(a.), the Department m~y not permit any 11ew &tt1.1CturM or improve- pa~es 58-6Ct 
n~<:nl$ which are vlslble fr<'lm the river, otlter titan those erect«:~ or (D) Nothing In "these !Ule.s giv~ lo any pt~on any ri~ht tatrcs· 
made in rormectlon whh oompati!>lec:dstiog use-5, or thoso no:.eded for pa&s on the 1uivate proptrty of ol~ers or In ~ny wc.y alters tho rights 
public outdoor recreation or rosmorce protection. of privato pr<lpctty owner$]11 regards to trespm . 

Oftl!~n Admlnln"' Uvo Rul.s COm!llhtl~n 

16.274 
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August 17) 2012 

Wnsco County Planning Office 
Attn: JeaneHc Montour, Senior Planner 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dalles, OR 97058 

Re: Guhricl Wntson P•·opo.scd P••oject nt Not·th Junction 
lt'ilc PLAQ,JR-l2~0R-0001 

Dear Ms. Montour: 

--· 'Tn~;;uvmr- ~-

Aun 2 t 20 1?. 

WMGO.mJlJI:IJYft~IJilWG 

As n fmquent guest nt North Junction this letter is written in response to the Notice ()f 
Admlnistmtive Bearing regnrdlng a lnnd use npplicatlon to build a nevi two-story) two-family 
dwelling on n .25 ncre lot in North Junction. Plt"Jnse make !his letter a pnrt of your henring 
record. 

The pl'oposed dwelling should not be allowed or is too hwge for the smnll site. I believe that 
proposnl11·on~ ~he new owners of the very small parcel of land to boild u t wo-slory> two-family 
dwelling tiiltf accessory shed should not be allowed by the Scenic Waterways Act or, 
ulternutlvcl)i,' is iob· lt1tensive ·i()ftlhil site' ih !1\any .-(vay·~: :Phis positio•ds\bosttd;pn the i .- .: . · · 1 • 

infonnntlon below. 
. ' . 

The Deschutes River Hcenic Watel'wny administrative rn)es for. this reach of the l'iver s(nte that: 
11Additionnl dwellings.,. are not permitte{P1

• Tho site has never hnd n dwelling on Ul except for 
the old RR caboose which was pi need there in I 958 nnd which was wnshcd off I he site in the 
1996 'flood, Evcrymie Wflsglvcn sixo~1wnth~ after the 11ood to replace their gmndfnthercd 
dwellings. The owner of this site nt tlie time elected not to do that, ·so the grnn~lfnthered right to 
have the cnboose ns a dvyelling on thnt slle wns lost. 

If they are somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling at this lftte dote in spite of I he above, I he 
proposed, two-story, two-family dwelling and storage shed me too forge fOI' the smnll .25 acre 
site. They lenve no room for lho required' setbuoks, iiHiluding· the reql!ired 50' lire fuel break 
around tho struch1res, they lmve inmlequnte room for a septic field, they huvc no access (n·utility 
euscments, and they ol·e provldh1g no room for vehicle pnrking on their site, 

If nil owed a dwellin'g, they nrc nsk ing to push the limits ol'lhe Code with requests for varinnces 
and modHicnlions: 
'. :. IIi! I·. . . . ; . 
. ol I 'o I. from 'the i'CClt'tlred ·1 001"8<ittihcks fi"IJ!H it !I· pl'Oi)(~rty lines'(to only; Q~~ on.the side property 
: .-_,>'llnes;·iiit~l · ':·· ... , ... ,,.,,,(.,, .. · -n. ,L· ·. ·. . ·-·~· 1i·'·'·1 il';·,· 

• ! I ' : J " ~ < ' ,' : ' ~ I • : t • i : : L : l ' . ' \ ) . : ! . f • . : .: i ~ l , I ; . I ' •• <: 

. • ~ I ' ' ! I ! .· • 

91004-000511 ,l!UAI .1·1•150306.1 

,, 
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Wnsco County Plnnning Ofike 
Attn: Jennette Montour, Senior Plrumcr 

Page 2 
o from the required fire s~tfety stnndards fol' a 50' wide fire f\tel b1·eok arouud the proposed 

dwelling tmd shed to some alternative Ore suppression system with an ~mtomntic 
sprinkler syt~tem that would be certuln to fail in a fire where the power would be losl. 

I know my !l·equcnt host would work wi1h Ws neighbor, but the <IJ)plicntlon hos been submitted 
without most or the agreements thnt will be reqtlired for them lo go forward. Their proposl\l to 
build a dwelling too large for the site wlH require use of ft(ljttcent lands for necessary eusements 
for fire fuel brenks) septic netd, and road and utility ensoments. ll scen1s thullho county should 
not have nccept<;ld the application as complete when they do not hnve those co\lalcl'fll agreements 
in plnce. 

Based on thcnbove~ I request that the application be denied. 'l'hnnk you for Y0\11' attention to I his 
important mnttcr. 

Respectful2f,'tJ.Vmtfijc(( ~ (_'" 

~
_.Jvb~- , t?t(/ . / 

I IV --------

John Puvc , 
3343 Pio~~ . Drive SE 
Salem, OR 

contact info: 
!II'"\ !i·.·h ;; i'·"ll'' ,:·.l 11< 1 or 503 51 Q.34l 0 

910M-0005/lll0AI.'H450301i. l 
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August 21,2012 

Wasco County PlanninB Office 
Atln; Jeane!le Montour, Senior Plnnne1· 
2705 EMt Second St, 
The Dnlh~ll, OR 97058 

------T,ft:Et\fl1W-
{\\J{\ 2 ~~ zu 17. 

w~b~lli1Qmln \}\Jlmum' 
. _.,._,_. 

I submitted a letter a few days enl'ller concemlng construction of n two family dwelling at 
North Junction on the Deschutes River. J didn't inchtde my wish to have my letter rend 
by the Planning Commission and become a part oftheir 1·ecord and therefore rcqt1est the 
status to hnve the s!nndiug pmvided in Wnsco County Land Uae nnd Development 
01·dinance Section 2.130 fot· ncceptunce of my leltel' into the hccwing record, 

Thnnk you. 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Plnnn~r 
2705 East Second St. 
The Dulles, OR 97058 

Rc: Gabriel Wntsou Proposed Project nt Not·fh .function 
It'Jie PLAQ.TR-12"06"0001 

Denr l'vls. Ivfontour: 

I wlsh to hnve my letter rend by !he Planning Commh;sion and become a part of their record nnd 
jhereforc request the stnhls to have the stnnding provided in Wasco County Lund Usc and 
Development Ordinnnce Section 2,130 for ncceptunce oi'my letter into the hearing record. 

This Jetter is written in response to tho Notice of .1\dministmtive Hemin~ rcgm·ding a land u!le 
npplicntion to build n new two-stm·y, two-family dwelling on n .25 acre lot in North Junction. 
Please nHlkc this letter a part of )'O\ll' hcm·lng record. 

The proposed dwelling should not be nllowed o1· Is too Iorge for the smnll site. l believe thnt 
proposal from the new ownert:l of the very snwll pnrcel of land tu build n two-story, two-l'funily 
dwelling ond accessory shed ~hould not be allowed by Ow Sccl)ic Watcrwnys Act or, 
alternatively, is too Intensive for that site in many wnys, This position is hnsed on the 
information below. 

The Deschutes Rive1· Scenic Waterway ndministrntive rules f(n· this rench of the river stntc that: 
uAdditionul dwellings ... tlre not perm!tted 11

• ~ee attnched copy. The si!e has never had a 
dwelling on it, except for the old RR en boose which was placed there in 1958 nnd which wns 
wnsbed off I he site in the 1996 Hood, Everyone wns given six months after the flood to replace 
theh· grnndlhthered dwellings. The owner of this site at !he time elected not to do thnl, so the 
grnndfnthered right to have the caboose as a dwelling on thnt site was los!. 

lf they m\l somehow allowed to erect a new dwelling al this lnte dnte in spite or the above, the 
prQposed1 two-story, two-family dwelling nnd stomge shed nrc too lnrgc for the ~mull .25 ncrc 
site. The)' lenve no room for lhe required setbacks, including the required 50' fire fuel brenk 
around the stmctures, they have inndequate room fo1· n septic field, they hnve no access or utility 
easements, and they ore providing no room for vehicle pnrldng on thefr site, 
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Wasco County Planning Office 
Attn: Jeanette Montour, Senior Planner 
August 1712012 
Page 2 

If allowed n dwelling, they arc asking to push the limits oft he Code with requests for vadnnces 
and modificntions: 

o from the required 1 00' setbacks from all properly lines (to only 25' on the side property 
lines; and 

o fl'om the required fire safety standards for a 50' wide fire fuel break around the pmposed 
dwelling and shed to some alternative fire suppression system with an automatic 
sprinkler system that would be certain to fnil in a fire where the power would be lost. 

The application has been submitted \Vithout most of the ngreements that will be required for 
them to go fol'ward. Their proposal to build a dwelling too large for the site will require use of 
adjacent lands for necessary easements for fire fuel breaks, septic field, and road and utility 
ensements. It seems that the county should not have accepted the application as complete when 
they do not have those coliateral agreements in place. 

Based on the above, I request that the application be denied. Thank you for yam attention to this 
]mportant matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

A~W--9/~;L~:l 
Yay ~. Beckstead, M.D. 
217 So. Modoc Ave 
Medford 1 OR 97504 

9J00,1-0005fLilOAL2·1•150306.1 
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March 5, 2012 

Gabriel A Watson 
3215 NE l<llcl<lfat 
Portland, OR 972'12 

Re: Notification Fila No.: 
Propm·ty Location: 

2-194-10 
T7S R14E Section flO Taxfot 300 

Parks nnd Recreation Department 
Region3 Ofnce 

1645 NE Forbes Road, Suite 112 
Bend, OR 9770 l 

(54!) 388-62J I 
FAX (541) 388-6391 

W\VW .oregonslalepal"ks.org 

The Oregon Paries and Recreation Commission grants its approval to Gabriel Watson for the 
construction of a recreational dwelling and shed on legal parcel along the Lower Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. The activity shall be in conformance with the plans submitted. 
2. In no case shall debris, silt or other materials will be allowed to reach the waters of the 

Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 
3. The Commission shall be notified In writing wheti activity begins and activity has been 

completed. Written notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parl<s and Recreation 
Department, 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 112, Bend, OR 97701. 

4. Newly planted trees shall be maintained (wafering, mulching, and browse protectlon) for five 
years minimum untll fully established. 

5. All Wasco County permils shall be secured prior !o any work commencing. 

Failure to comply with the condillons of approval will constitute a violation and be grounds for legal 
action. This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, local, 
state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Ciannella 
Program Coordinator 

CC: Jeanette Montour, Wasco County Planning 
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Jeanette Montour 
Fawn t'Jif r e ................. tl'lcxnr-

From: Ted Megert 
Sent: 
To: 
cc: 

Thursday, August' 18, 20·11 11:16 AM 
Jeanette Montour 
Brian Huff 

Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 

Okay, I'll send the response to planning, again: 
Jeanette, 
A 13-D life safety fire sprinkler system Is a reasonable alternative to access, on··slte 2,000 gallon water tank w/pump, 
hose,. etc. for exterior flrefightlng. The proposed fire protection makes no sense, because the property Is not 
protected within any flre district. Access need not be provided If no firefighters will respond. A life safety flre sprinkler 
system w/300 gallon tank Is a reasonable and cost-effective alternative In this rural (remote) setting and can be 
winterized when unoccupied In winter months. The owner proposes to provide a grey-water system from the tlver for 
toilets, showers, etc. and that will work flne to supply the 300 gallon 13-D supply tank, They also propose to truck In the 
bottled drinking water. 
Ted Megert 

·Deputy State Fire Marshal 
. (503) 731-3020 X 250 

>>>Brian Huff 8/18/201110:08 AM>>> 
Me tool 
If you want and have tlme, why don't you follow through with this one, 

Brian Huff 
OSP/OSFM 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
Brian.huff@state.or.us 
541-420-4263 
-----Original Message----
From: Ted Mege1t 
To: Huff, Brian <bhuff@osp.state.or.us> 

Sent: 8/18/2011 10:06:57 AM 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 

I still think he should provide a 13-D system In !leu of the 2,000 gal. tank and pump, hose, etc. A Talco tan.k w{pump & 
PEX tubing In a combination grey water system could be winterlz~d when not occupied. 

>>> Brian Huff 8/iB/2011 9:58AM >>> 
Hey man 1 am not worried about It at all! Thanks for your comments. It is In the State of Oregon somewhere so shoot 
at least one of us commented. 
By the way, I always agree with your comments, I think we think a lot alike! 
Take care, 

Brfan Huff 
OSP/OSFM 
Deputy State Fire tv!arshal 
Brian. huff@state.or .us 
541-4 20-4 263 
-----Original Message----" 
From: Ted Megert 
To: Huff, Brlan <bhuff@osp.state.or.us>. 

Sent: 8/18/2011 9:'19:45 Af-.1 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 

1 
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APPLICANT: 

"FILE NUMBEf~(S): 

Wasco County Planning Dcp[trtmcnt 
usei'V/r:e, Sust((l!tttl!/lii.J' & So!(ttions '1 

2705 Eust s~cond St. • The Onlle~, OR 97058 
Phc,Hw: (~'II) 506·2560 • wcplnuning@co.wnsoo.m·,us 

II'W\I'.CI).WI\5CJ).Of.U~fplnlllliii!J 

AFJr~nAVIT 011_, MAILING 

Gnbc Watson 

PLAQ.m~ 12-0H-IlUOl. 

I, :!_Qnnd te Mon tol!f, do hereby swear thul on the 9th day or August, 20 12, f was !he 8!:11ior 

l~lfii!Jler for the W11sc;o County Plunning and Development Office, County of Wnsco, Stale of 

On~gon, und T coused (o be mailed to the nltnchcd list on the ohove ll}0ntioned dnte n copy of 

the referenced Prenolice, dated August 9,2012, and Attnchments fl!.l follows: 

/"--·--. 

SigmJu·r-e:-- ----- -.1...__ /br,--·~~~~~~-

State of Oregon ) 

County of Wnseo ) 

Signed nnd nffir1ned to me on~· ~c~)~··-j~A~'--~-~--' 20121 by 
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ACCOUNH OWNER MAILING_AD MAIL_CITY MAIL_STA1ZIP _CODE 
14530 UNITED STATES OF AMErtJCA 

12780 HARLOW JAMES M 29 HILLSHIRE DR lAKE OSWIOR 97034 
12782 KNAKL CO/PARTNER 2646 SW DAVENPORT CT PORTLAND OR 97201 

12783 WATSON GABRIEL A 1824 SE TAYLOR ST PORTLAND OH 97214 
12784 HAflTUNG JOHN S 15143 SE THORNTON DR 97267 
12781 WILSON JR 0 MEREDITH ET Al 202 NW 20TH AVE PORTLAND OR 97209 

16601 ROOSON ROIJERT M ET AL 10731 NE MORRIS PORTLAND OR 97220 

12785 GEMMET MICHAEL ET Al PO BOX 950 VANCOUVfWA 98666 
12786 SHIELDS PAUL D 1725 SW 89TH AVE PORTlAND OR 97225 

16543 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 3050 NE 31\D ST PRINEVILLE OR 97754 
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I 
c.o 
0'1 

Agency 

On Master EmaiL Notification Ust 

County Sanitarian 

~.?~~5~ounty Health Dept 

ll!ii~ Columbia Building Codes Sef"':'~~es 

County Watermaster 

County Assessc~ 

Care_of 

Kevin Dworschak 

Nyssa Borders 
Teri Thalhofer 

Mail ad 

See Email 

Bob Futter See Ernail 

See Email 

See Email 
S~:;;mail 

-----------·---···· .. 

Mail_ city Mail state Zip_code Distrlbutior Emait 

····-· ····-·--------

olennp@co.wasco or. us 
iohnz@co.v .. asco.or.us 

kevind@co.wasco.or.us 

atvssab®co. wa:sco.or .us 
... " _________ TeriT@co.wascc.or.us 

-·---- robertfutter@mccoa.com 
.. _ ··-------kristvb~cowasgo.or.us 

sandys@co.wasco.or.us 

robert. t.wood@wrd .state. or. us 
darlenel@co. wasco. or. us 

donnam@cq.Yf.?Sca.or.us 
melanieb@co.wasco.or.us 
brandonj@:..o.vvasco.or.us 
suea@co.wasgo.or.us 
timl@co.W<!csco .or.us 

f:?L:t~o/ Public Works Marty Matherly ---··------····- martvm@co.wasco.or.us 
County District Attorney ·- :=:ric Nisley See Email ericn®co.wasco.or.us 

State 8uilding_c;:_odes ---------·-- _ . . See Email . ·------·- _ S!_ephanie.J.Ziegler@s~te.o~Cs 
NRCS Ron Graves See Email ron.graves@or.nac~_!letnet 

State Fire Marshat's Offi~~~nty _ ···----'--B:..:n...:.·a:..:n...:.H.~u:..:ff'--__ See Email . -··-·-·--------····-· ___ brial'\.huff@state.or.us 
State Fire Marshat's Office- The Dalles/Mos·1er Ted Megert See Email teE!·I"0~aert@s~!_e.or.us 
Oregon Depl of Fish & Wik!fife Jeremy Thompson See Email . __ ·--- Jeremv.l.thom:)son@state.cr.us 
Oregan Dept. of "Ritl~&-Wi-'-lia'"'·l·ife-=--------,R,.-o_d,_F_r,_e_n_ch __ ···· see ·Emai-l ------- rod.a.frenc:l"l@state.cr.us 

Oregan Dept of Fores~ ····· · [);3vi~~~-"-bs"--_....."':S..:.e..:.e-'E"-m...ca'-i-l_,_ diacobs@odf.state.or.us 
"QR"i::)~ep"i: of Land Conservation & Dev. Jon Jining_~-- See Email _______ jor~.iininos@state.cr.us 
OR D~p_t_:..of Land ConseNation & Dev. l<ar.~~ Swirsky see Email---------:_-_-__________ karen.swirskv@state.or.us 

···-

Office of Michael J LiB)!_ .... ···-···········---· ------------~~e_Em_~_i.l _ .... mikelillv@mtchaelrli!lv.co,-n _____ _ 
f5athleen Fitzpatrick See Email kfrtzz77@amail.com_ ... ~~-------
8onneville Power Admi_n.. .. ... .. ..... See Email rowaoplications@boa.gov 
Tne Da!les Chronicle Keri Brenner See Email kbrenner@thedalleschronlcle.com 
OR State Highway Division, Bend Ana Jov_a_n_o_v,....ic-- See Email ana.jovanovic@odot.state.or. us 
OR State Highway Division, The Dalles Brad DeHart See Email bradley.k.dehart@odot.state.or.us 
OR·State Kighvllay Division, The Dalles Ro::.ert Perisho See Email Rabert.A.Perisho@odot.state.or.us 

OR Parks and Recreation Greg Cianella greg.dannella@state.or.us 



NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING by (he 
WASCO COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSIO_N 

HEARING DATE & LOCATION INFORf\1ATION: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the WASCO COUNTY 
PLANNING COMMISSION will conduct a publlo meeting on Tuesday, September 4, 2012, beginning at 3:00 
pm In the Gorge Discovery Center, Lower Level Classroom, The Dalles, Oregon 97058. Tile meeting tacl/ily is 
llandicapped accessible, and language lntemreters are available with one week notice. Please call (541) 506~ 
2560, if you need special accommodaf/ons to attend the work session. 

Hearings before the Wasco County Planning Commission are governed by ORS ·197.763 and ORS 215.402 to 
215.431, Section 2.180 of the Wasco County Land Use and Development Ordinance. The meeting agenda 
Includes the following: 

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING DETAILS: 

1) file PLAOJR-12-08·0001 {previously named: PlACUP-10-11-0023_PLASTS-'10-1·J-0026_PlAQJR-10-11-
0006). Request by owner, Gabriel Watson, tor an adrnlnlslratlve review of the following: 

• 47' by 30' by 30' (1,41 0 square foot) dwelling with attached 10' by 10' by 1 0' ("100 square foot) deck 
• 18' by ·12' by 12' (216 square foot) shed 
• Substantial variance to required 1 00' setbacks from all property lines. Requested setbacks are as 

follows: 
-50' from rear property line (river) 
-25' from side property lines 
-25' from front property line 

• Floodplain Development Review of requested structures located wHhln the FEMA delineated floodplain 
• Modification to Wasco County Fire Safety Standards 

The property is wlthin the A-1 ('160) zone within Wasco County. The subject property Is located In the North 
Juncllon of the Deschutes River Access Road, approximately 19.6 miles south of the City of Maupin, Oregon. 
Review Authority: Chapter 2, Section 2.060.8.14 of the Wasco County Land Use and Development Ordinance. 
Review Criteria: Chapter 2 (Procedures); Chapter 3 (Basic Provisions), Sectlon 3.210 (Exclusive Farm Use zone), 
Section 3.210 (F) Setbacks, Section 3.740 (Flood Hazard Overlay), Section 3.9'10 (EPD 7 Natural Area- Wild and 
Scenic Rivers Boundary Area); Chapter 5 (Conditional Use Review); Chapter 6 {Variances); Chapter 10 (Fire 
Safety Standards). 

2) File PLALNG·12-05-000·J Includes proposed amendments to the planning commission bylaws (i.e., Wasco 
County Planning Commission Rules and Regulations) and the following substantive issues: Interview 
process, reappointment procedures, alternate positlons, and othE?r amendments to clarify and update the 
bylaws as deemed necessary. 

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS are to be submitted In writing to the Wasco County Planning Office, 2705 East 
Second St., The Dalles, Oregon 97058, or in person at the hearing. Testimony and evidence must be directed 
toward the listed review criteria or land use regulation which the person believes to apply to that decision. 
Questions and comments regarding PLAQJR-12-08-0001 should be directed to: Jeanette Montour, Senior 
Planner, at (541} 506-2560. Any questions or comments regarding the work session should be directed to: 
John Roberts, Planning Director, at ph: (541) 506-2560 or e-mail: wcJllilnning@co.wasco.or.us, 

AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION: Any staff report or memo prepared for the hearing shall be available for 
Inspection at no cost seven (7) days prior to lhe work session and will be available online at: 
http:l/co.wasco.or.us/plannlng/default.html. 

[Publication Date: August 9th, .2012] 

Page ·1 of 3 PLANNING COMMISSION HE:ARING NOTICE (PLAQJR-12-03-0001) 8/9/2012 
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Page :2 of 1 

Slta Plat\ For ProiJOsed Mod!ll<atrMs to Hm Safoto,• StqndHHh 
Towmhfp: T75 Rartf!'e; 14E :iattlon: 60 r~x lot: 300 

Submerged Water Sloragl! r:.111k 
DlmQ!IS!or\SI W !ll'l"ll H 50"~ 0 j;;t5" 

.1\ei.I'\\W\t\ 
(.c.,~t)\'<) . 

PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING NOTICE (PLAQJR·12-0B-0001] 
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Fllo Numbor(s): flA CUf~ /0-[1: ()CJ7 ~ 

'V nsco Conn ty Planning Dcpa rtmeu{ 

a,S'i?I'Pice, Suslaiuabili(l' & Soluti(Jils)' 

2705 Enst Second St. • The DnlleN, 01\ 9'105~ 
Phone: (5111} 506-2560 • W9Ul!!H!lin!J.@Go,w!lsGo,or.us 

l'[W_\\'.C!hm!l!:Q,QL!.!t:fpt;muingll)]lltlhOillC.hlr!ll 

Fee: Racolpt "-~~--

Planners Initials: ·---·-.. -~ .... .-__,.~ 

-~~~----··. -------

-----~~~-~- --~-------~· 

--------------------~~~~---~------------------ ~-----· -·-· -· .~-~·~--rropilrty Information 

Property loc~tlon: __ '{j_. -~\V\..w\~nv\_1_liR. --~~-------~---------------------
_Pmper!y Ad~lress:_ __ 

Water s?ur~~L (,Z~_0u-:~_j?~-
_Biilwage: 

Tax St~tus: 
••• o~--+_._._..,.-~--••• 

--- .... --------------------------

Powe_r: ---!.·bl~.J.)i ... \-c-t\ _____________ -------~~----

ConUguo_~IS Ownership~---------- -----------------.-------- -----~-----

Lo{[ili!\C_~_~_s_s._:_'\(vc"t:~i (!::,_v .. ~tLI/'v\.~'3~-- __________________________________________ _ 

Current Use of P:,?J)~~.tY.:.:K"(.r-.S.G.~~.~-----U~se_o_t ~~pertles: V-&·i.~'L.\:Uetb.r...\_, 
Pauo 1 o( 2 
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----------------___________ , ___________ - ------------

Currant Deed No. J 0 U · t ·· 0 0 () 7"" ,-? ·;s __ -~~ _ __ Date Plied ,j t\ t\ __ )}1_~:H_)j_) 1
} __ 

~__;_~~'---tl-'--1#-'-1-_ .. -· .......:;_(J_u-=--1 u_· J_L~---~-----.. ·---------" _ ........ ____________ __________ )il~)~.,JO I 't-_ ... __ 

Th(} deed, taxr;ard, an<l rnap showinn tho propetly described In tha doed(s) must accompany this appllcatltm. 
~~----~--------~----~----~~._.~+- . . . Pre-Application Conference: 
P!lr Section 2.060, a pre-application conference 11:3 nHJulrod for a subdlv!aion 1 planned unit duvoiopment, 
conditional use, farm dwelllnu or slte plan review for a home occupation outside the NSA. 

Do you wish to walvo tho pre-appllcation conference'? I , DYes ~No 
~er: __confQro!lc? Date:_l:lL?.J \Q_ __ 9_onferonoo1·1nw:_;.\b1;JJtJ=JQ;3£ 

Date 

Dote 

Dnte 
Data -------------------- .. ····-···--·--------------

Date ------------------ ..... ········------···· 

Dale -------- - -----··---- ...... ------------

pLEASE NOTE: Before this appHcalion will be processed, you must supply all the requested information inciL1ding but 
not limited to a slto plan, elevation drawings and responses to all tl5tod or referenced criteria pursuant to !he 
attached instructions. Pursuant to ORS 215.428 this oflice will review the appllcallon for completeness and notify the 
applicant of any deficiencies within 30 days of submission. f3y signing lhis form, the property owner or properly owner's 
agent is granting permission for Planning Staff to conduct site inspections on the properly. 

P~(JO 2 or 2 
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Wesco County Official RBcords 2009-000233 
DEE0-0 
Cnlw1 Stn~l WASCOCOlWTY01/22/2009 03:08PM 
Slo.oos11.0o $10.00 S15.oo $&1.00 

~lJ!IlJil!li~IWJIIWlli~JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Afiar rucorJJno ro!um lo: {Nama, AJtlress, :Zip) 

t-Unl;)_q~J,. J'lA!:.f?fH\_. ___ . ____ .•. ______ . _ 
3A_l2 __ s_w_JJ _ A\!E.Nt.llL .. ____________ _ 
P..O.R'J.~AND -.OR. .S7.2 3.9.---- .. -.... -----

Untllloque&!ed olher.'li•e. $end all tax ~fa\emen1a tn: 
(t-larn~. Mdrcaa, .Zip} 

MMIL A.S .. MQVJ'.: .. __________ ... _______ _ 

~ l<oton loBri!M Coot., <l¢Wlly Clu~ tor Wuco 
Counl~. O«a<n, <lnl/v lhollh; JnotrtJ"''"' 
ld .. nliriid h-tr.aln wu ri.:afdtd In tht £H1rk 
/4:(oJld!-. 

SPACE ABOVE RESERVED FOil Rf.COFIOER'S USE 

WARRANTY DEeD 

VICI<I W. JONES, Granlor, conveys and warrents to MICHAEL A. WATSON, Grantee,lhe following 
deecrllled reo.l property free of encumbrances, eXC19pl as spedf!cally se1 forth heraio: slluatod In 
Wasro County, Slate ot Oregon, described as foiiO\Wi, lo-wil: 

See l':xhibll 'A' attached hereto and by this reference lncorporalcd harolll 

Sub)ocl to and excepting: Sao attached ExhlbU ·a· 
Bfi'OHI! Sl Glli!IG OR ACCEPliNG 11 US INSHlUI.IE'Iff, THE PI!RsOU IRANSrcAH!HG FE!< 1111. E llHOIIU} lNGI.IIRe .o'BOUT lll E 
I'EilSON'S lliO!HS,If ANY, Ulfllf;fl Se(;l'IONS '2, 3 NlD fo 10 2< 0~ CIW'T6fH24, Olli:GON lAWS 2:\101 (!W.lOT MfMURE 49 
[2001Jl, WIS lNSJAUJ,IeNf DO!!S NOT AllCNI USE Of lllE I'ROP~RlY D!!SCAIUED IIJ lHIS LfJSTil.UMetll !H VIOlATION Of 
APPLICAOLE lAND USE lAWS ANO flEGUlATION!i. UfifO/lE SIGNING Oil ACCEPTING THIS lllSTRUIICNT,lliE PERSON 
ACQUIRING ~ee l!Tl..E 10 1He PfWPfRlY SHOUW CHEt::l( Wll'H lHE. Al'1'1WPIUAT!i CllYOR COVNl'Y PlANNltiO 
OEPARTI.!l!IIT 10 VERIFY liiATlH€ UNIT OF tANO AEING TAAN5fEilREO IS A lAWFUU Y ESTMUSH!>O LOT OR PARCEL. AS 
DE FlllEO IN 0113 9'2.1t10 011 215.010, TO WRifY Tt!c APPHOVl:O IJSI!S OF Tile LOT 00 Po\llCEl, TO OliTIWMIHil All\' lJMffS 
ON lAWSUITS A<WNST FARMING 01'1 fOilf:S! PAAGTJCt;S M OEfiNW IN ORS 30.BJO NlD 10 INQUIRE NJOUT THE lUG HI'S 
Of NfiiiJBBORJfiG PROPERTY OW/I EllS, If mY, UIIDffi SECTIONS 2, 3 Mn 610 2~ Of CHAF'lER ~N. OREGOH lAWS 2001 
[IIAlLOH!!!ASURn ~Q [2001)). . 

lhe ltue and actual cons!darallon for this conveyance h.1 $70,000.00, (Hare comp[y wilh requirements 
of ORS 93.030.), 

Da!etlthts d \fr day or .January, 2009. 

STATE OFWASHIN01'0N 

County of S K !?£ 0: 

) 
} 
} 

This fnslnJnhln\ was acl<no'lliedgerl before ma on I his 
ViCKf W. JONES. 
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liXIllBIT"A" 
All of \he real property bounded by the lntersecl!oo of thelloroln described Jines and I he Southerly 
(Easterly bank} line of the Deschutes Rlver, all In Wasco County, Oregon. -

The point or l)(lglnnlng may lle es!ablfshed by traversing 65.30' on a !Ina baaring South 00" 36' Ea(;\ 
from lhe (mi)SI Easterly) meander corner on the Secllon Una batwaan secHons 8 and 9, Township 7 
Soulh, Runge 1·1 East of the Wlltametle Meridian, then 689.50' on a line bearing Norlh 67" 42' West, 
than 10.00' on a bearing South ·16Q 36' West, than 78,95' on a llna bearing Soulh 24° •18' West to a 
point. 

From that point ollthfl property bounded by the 3 herein described linea and tho Southerly Una or lha 
Doschutes River: Traverse 50.00' to a Uno bem1ng South 24° 43' Weal to Ual point o( baglnnfng. ThBn 
conllnue the traverse 35' South 24~ 48' West, than 118.7' more or tass an a line bearing Norlh 65• 12' 
Wast to lhe Southerly {Easterly bank) of lhB Deschutes River. ALSO 1rom the tdenHcal point of 
beginning lrnvorsa 110' more or less on a line bearing 65" 12' Wesl to the Southerly (Easlarly bank} 
llno of the Deschutes River befno a common Una dascrlbe<f In a pravlous deed to the same gran!oa, 
all bearings being basad on truo North. 

All of the prop!Hty bounded by lha 3 herein described lines and the Soulfwly !Ina ol the Deschutes 
River. l'rorn !hat point which Is the point or beginning tmvarso 15' on a Una bearing North 24° 4-a' East 
than 86' more or lass on a line bearlno Norlh 65" 12' Wosl to the Southerly llna. of lha Deschutes 
Hlver. ALSO from the ldanUcaf point of beginning 95' mora or lass on a llna bearing North 65~ 12' 
Wesl to the Southerly line of the Deschutes River being a common line dasGiibod lntha previous 
doed to lhe sa rna grantee, all bearings belno based on lrua North. 

TOGETHER WITH an Access Easarnanl as disclosed by Wartanty Oaed, recorded June 7, 1996 as 
Mlcrolllm No. 95·2065, Wa$co County records. 
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EXHIBIT "B" 

1. The usual reserJat!ons as contained In patent Issued by tha Unlled States of Amorlr.a. 

2. Rights of the Public fn and to the portions thereof hlcfuded wllhln the boundMfas of roads and 
highways. 

3. Publlo ul!lfty easements, rr any, .~;hall ba found to exist in the promises. 

4. The rlghh> of the public and of govemmenlaiiJodles In and to .any portion of the above 
properly lying below hfghwater maJk of !he Dllschulas River. 

5. Exception Is hereby made If the premises shu II not be ancassfble from any legally dedicated 
road or highway. 
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1111 !:he real [H;oparty bou11dad by tho inte~:uaotlot\ of bho h.-.tll:ln dall<Jrlbed 
linoa and the southerly (anete~;ly bank) l:!.na of. tha Desohutae Rive~·, 
all in Hnaco Cout\l;y 1 O~:eqon, The llOinl· of boqinnii•<J !nay be u~tabli:'llterl 
by traval:n!ng 65.30' on a Hne bearings 00°36' e from bhe (moot 
anuterl}) meO!Idflr ool:nar on tha sa'6Hon r.'lne hatllll<ln seotione a end 9, 
'.l'o\/llship I S. R. 14 l-l.U,l-1, 1 then Sll9,50 1 Ol\ a line ba11ring N u7° 42' f/ 1 

then 10,00' on •• bearings 46~ 36 1 If, then /1l.,95 1 on n llne hendn\f 
6 2•1 °~8 1 I~ to u po.lnt, 

F.ro~l that point. all the proporty boundad hy the J hol:'ein duum:ib<::d linea 
11nd the aouthe1:ly line oJ: tb.., !JaBohut«a niv'lr. Trnve~an 50,00 I to a Hne 
hearing S 24 "48 1 tl l:o the poi11t of hag inning, 'l'hmt contill\le l!ha trnversa 
31\ 1 6 24•48 1 Yl 1 then llS.'i' mort• or les!l on a Una 1Jeur1nq N 65°12 1 H to 
the aoutharly {eantarly battkl of the Doeahutua lll.var, /l.lso from the 
!dentioal point of heqinnin<J txavaran ll.O 1 more or lase on u line bea:dn<j 
65.12' ~~ to the ~outhody (easterly bank) line of the Deschutes 1Hvor 
hainc;~ n ~on.nlon llna daacrill.:d in n p>:o;~vloull <lo~;>d to tho a<>mo •;p:nnt«o 1 all 
be11rin<Js hcdn<J he sed on l:l'ue tlo~th, . ~ 

i 
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l 
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!I J\.lt the property bounded by the. 3 herein da:wrlbo.cl linea and tha aauthllrly 
1
: 

line of th& fleeohutcs Rivor, rrom tllnt p<)int >~hloh is the point oJ! 
beginning t.r<~.vel'.ee 15' on n lille beadn<J N 24°40 1 }~ then 86 1 mol:'e Qt leal! 
on a lino ileadn(l II 611•t2 1 ~~ to thll sou~harly line of the Jla~c.:hutea 'j 
n.lv<~r. Also from the ldenti(!o<l point ·of he\! inning 95 1 1r.OrB or leas on a I 
1 Jne baarinu !I 65Yl2 1• l'l. to the Bolltherl'/ Una or the Oaeohntaa River bo- ' 
lng a oonvnon lina <hH;oz:ib«d 111 the pi'<>V.l.<)\lB tlaad to the 01•m<• grnntoa, aLl H 
boorlniJe'beillfJ baflad ou tl:'ue. North, " · . il 

. Ta 1/n.v-3- rmd' lo IJotrl tl1,_ MRI~ uulll- ll:c ~.nid ~rr~nl-rl't m1tJ ~uwl.ec-~, h~IIJ. ult'CJ'.H.Qf.$ titld .ou(~nr; lor~YU, l~ 
'l'h) Inn: .'.-I1d t~rfu-'t rombiNilllmt p.1iJ /Lit this /ro:~nilt1t. Jtni-Niin lutlU ol daJitus, l" S .0 .... ., ···~;-· .... >, :l 

~llo~vo~vctJ Uu l]~tu.;,t ~Dmf,Ji1t.~thuw (cl(1.1fU" o/l'lt im!udc:s 4JI/Jt,t pi.op.ctl)' rCJr V~!IUt~ .Ak"Ji u: i"iJOnr/11!11 :v/J_!r:!t b 
~~/""~f!t~ <oml.dtt..-Jtian (iw!i.:Mo '"'Mdl).•'l 

In -Cilm{tillll',g lM, tltt.cl r/1~ ,,U~V/lll Jn~1Lit1-u lJ.e. pliJrt11 .n t!J~ fli..:JlllntnnCt'J I'I!W UfJIIlr6. 

1-
;! 

' 
lY/l!I.UJ .!!ti'lfl/ot'~ /t(tnrJ this ... I ·.~~: rk.y ol. ·····-· -········I 19 . ::· .. ' 

I*Tha purpoae. of this d .. ad ia to 'JX'ant JS• n<lditiona~ p~:opert'/ upatre~rn nnd 11 
15' B.dditior\nl- pJ:op~u;ty. da~jil~tnHmt· to Edwin J ,. l·lal.all-- fr01n thu·· p>:oparty· upon I' 

1 whioh la loa Mild an s, I>, ~ S. oaboose >~hich prot)erty pn~aentl.y npvrol!ln•~loa 
II 50' llclllO '"·Oil·· the··Raut:h<>rt'/ (easte))ly banlq ··llne-·o~- tho oaaohntes~!livor;· .·. 1· 

Hh!.oh propcd:y 1 haw• pnwlouu~:," aonvaym\~o d(1in ,J, ~leJ2:; . ___ !_ 

!
!i .~ri\TE Dl' O/lh'(:ON, County •I J!ul.tll<Jmnh .. ) .,, ::;7,; .... /. .. ~-~ .. , &""!'1-f~=r.;;-- I· 

P.t.tJorJally fl~)ptat-cd tli~ ~avo nam~d ..... __ ...... -.. -.. . Inez Jl.c:n: ~ nq._.,_ .... -.... .. . . . - l--~-····-· I 

.. :;;r,·~~~i'ii~ri~,.,;;;;t-ir~·~~~;.~j;;;;;;;,;,;;·~;;·~~·;~ i.." .. he~ .......... ''"'"nt;;; ~~i·.;;;-;j;;;;_~-~ ·~-·· · L 
: ,'~:~:.-··""."· ·:. ·.. ~ li<loliHnor.-:., . r1t.t!f; __ .1 .... ;?poj~ILL ..................... ··-· -·--

(Orhtl~i, 6JLI~) Noi~•Y J!;,f;/1• lu1 o;<;:<m-- ' 
lJ- \· ,. ~rl j ·~ j . llh; ctiruddd1an ~:.'pftc-5 ..... 2.:_.~ ... ~ ...... :~.3,_.. ~ ................. .. 

l',t~4-Y..~,J,;.:,~:t•,;;• •I', • "' "~'''"'·''"" h M,•,o '" "•I'" ,.,, •. ,,., ••·• om,"'~'''' II~·'"~:::~.-
• ...... ' ··' 

,B1Wl&\1,11''and Sale Deed 
,_ 

I 
l 
I 

..... 

. I ·-

·:.-

_j 
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\V AHCO COUNT\' l'LANNIN<; Ph01w: (541 p06·2560 
AND DfWgLOI'iVIENT Fux: (541) 50(1·25(il 
'l'(l(ld n. Cornell, Dln~dur www.uo.wu~C(I.Of.ll,ll 
2705 P.us! Sucoucl S!rcll! 
Tl1c DnllcH, Orogon 9'JOSR 

File Numbcr(s):_~-~ ____ _ 

PLAQUP-1 0-11·0023, PLASTS--1 0·11-0026 
PLAQJR-1 0-1·1-0006 

Assoorated 
M37 Fifo fl 

Foo: H.ocelpt fJ __ _ 

On! a Submltlod: ! ·~ Ul(} Planner Initials: 4 1t/ Dt.lto oompfoto: Plwmoro lnltlols: 
Appllonnt/Owno,rl formfl.tlon; It ·~,1 !C , 0/\'t")(}r,...:_ (~I\\\c:~\C~L t-\."'t'A.it'\\.~:(JI\~'1 ··~· 
Al?J!!!t:!!t.tti.~L{l;'\~U_, L__/~Jj..){'S..\.:: :lf!\':L _____ frOj!Orty OW~l or(~LU.;; 0:?-LuC...L,_ .V'-:IJ\. \ <:~{}\_Q on•O -~. 

_!!a! II no Ac!~1!!!_86 '·:-).:d l'':) -~ L~ \-:' L l {j~_Ul'S:l_- .. !V1ai~!!!~L~~~~-~~~----·---

Proporty Information 

MilP ti ___ ~-U) L"\·[ ~ _D_!.~~ LoJL(:{.Y:J Aoctt/ l/J2C2-:.Aor?_ago 4• 2 1~ 

Property Address: Tax Status: 
...... .,._ ................ ~---~- ···--.... ---·--..,.,_., •• ..,..,... ____ ,.,.~---"~~ ...... -.~-,-~----- .-rl'T..._,_,h~ 

.- ~) ' . 
Wul~r SourG_~~---b_\\lb.~~~.~1p. ·------·--· , ... ·- .. -~--.. .. 

~!IY-!'!"~OO: -~ .. ·--~~~·--~~---.. - ... --~~·-· .. --·--·---- --~ ......... ----- .... -.... -_ .. __ _ 

'( Contiguous Ownorshlp: ------ -.-~~·------~~~ ... ·---· .. - ~~ ___ .. _ .. ~ _________ ... , _________ , __ ..... 

1'11011 1 o!2 
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~~~--~----------------------------~~----~·-------~·~·---------~.~-----~ ... ~ .. --------------Legal Parcel Status; 
1$1 pre-Sept. 4, 1974 Dond No., 

~~tHJ?.!~!_or sut:~~~"lslon~------" .. ------------~~-~-~0-at~X!!_ed 

------~~----

Current Deed No. Date Fllqd 

~------~----

.!!Hl deod, taxcard, and map sl~?~h1p 11.1~ P.!!W.~rty (!oscr!~~d • ..J.n t1}~ ?ood(s) must .~8~~nw.~.l!.!,I.! .. ~PP11.c~~~~~, .. 
Pre-Application Conference: 
Per Saotlon 2.050, a pre-application conference Is required for a subdlvisloo, planned unit development, 
conditional usa, farm dwelling or site plAn roviow for a homo occupation outsldo !he NSA. 

Oo you wish to waive tho pre-application conferenco7 
Phmner: Y Gonforenotl Onto: \0 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Date ----

Dille 

Dot(l 

OYos !2f~o 
Conference Time: 

--~---~--

f'bEt)SE NOT~:- Before this appUoatlon will be processed, you must supply alf the requested lnrormaUon Including but 
not limited to a site plan, olevatlon drawings and responses to all listed or referenced crltorla pursuant lo tho 
altached instrunllons. Pursuant to ORS 215.420 this office wlfl review the application for completeness and notify the 
applfoant of any deflclenclea within 30 days of submission. By slgnlng this form, lhe property owner or proporty ownor's 
agent Is granting permission for Planning Staff to conduc:t site Inspections on the properly. 

P/I{JO 2 of2 
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-WASCO COUNTY 
VARIANCE A~PLICA'fiON 

DETAILED SP~GI~IC WRI'ITENREQUESI . /\" /_. I 
/J 1. Uc .'5L-rt&ue.s 

Ordinance Criterion proposed to be varied? /JJ!WLL:lVlrkUJ1.J tde-/b.d!L/::.~ t'lfl}71 111(/e{·. 

Requlrement?_~~/(}(.)~1~~-~~-
l-low much is this proposed to be varied?_~""0'-"!.L.2~~ 6...£.%-"'o'-----------~-~~~---~ 
Administrative Review? (up to 50% of the standard) 

Planning Commission Review? (greater than 50% or rt~sultlng In less and a 5 fool 
Setback of the standard) 

IJU 

${YES~NO 

¢JYr:s ONO 

----------------------------------------------------------~----------OI;TA/LED STRUCTURAL INFORMATION 

Driveway --t------t----~- ----~~~--~~---- -------~------~~-J 
Agricultural Bldg · 
Lighting -- fUJ~ALflJl·h-;_;lltkVId/2 {~"J~~-:;~~-~------
Olher --~-'------tJ __ ~I- __ I ____ ____t_ ________ ~ 

~I I 

·oili16.raf"Nial\a(Jan1ont-Area --·--···--·----~~-~- --·-----~------- · ----- ·- · ··· ---- ··"··· · ······· ·--· ·····"' ....... ~ -------.--

1. A building height, setback or buffer spoolfled In this Ordln~:~nce to protect one resourae would cause the rroposed 
use to fall within a setbacl< or buffer specified In this ordinance to protect another resource. 

Describe !he resource that would be protected through the proposed v;;~riance. 

1-107 
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., 

.2. Variation frorn tho specified building heigh!, setbacks or buffer would, on balance, best achieve the proteolion of 
the alfec!ed resources. 

Describe how the variance would best achieve lhe protection of aHec;led resources. 

~-~--~--- ~--~-------~-

_r:.:2e.i6~ci;' .-ftzPll tr2er' t'/toeed~ ·ff1ai t!f o-/f;ecd~LJ:erd o~ 
area; a.d2d (2!4-/et.'/.5_ 0Lde ~~ tear- ~.t:ethtltls. ~-·~-~~~ 

3. A building height. setbacl< or bUffer specltied In the standards tor protection of scenic, cultural, natural, 
recreational, ngrlcul!ural, or forestry rosources may be varied In the General Management Area In order to allow a 
residence to be buHt on a tract of land upon a dernonslraUon !hal: 

? o. The land use designation otherwise authorizes a reskhmce on the !mel; 

Cite lhal ordinance criterion that allows a resldence. 

b. There is no site on the tract {aU contiguous lots or parcels under t!)e same ownership} on which a residence 
could be placed practicably In full cdmpllanco with the building hefght, setback or buffer; and 

List any oonllguous properlies . ....--.M._~_....L~l_..e_,__:._~~--~ 

Describe why there are no other practicable al!ornatlve locations on the tract to site the proposed development in 
full compliance. 

1 
~. (,' ___ ·) • • 

~:Ylt1./.Lt= ,~6 &1/e~ jJcL/Y'.f..J. bLtNJ k~cf Jxf cltnJtYZ;!I{.IrJ 

o{ !oL.{pt:Lrce;) dJ?(_f _la.c_a/112L1._Ll[IJJt~leLid)te!f'--

c. The variance from the opacified building height. setback or buffer Is lhe minimum necessary to allow the 
residence. 

Describe how the proposal is the minimum necessary to allow the development Reducing the size of the 
development, or altering Its configuration must be discussed to jusmy the proposal. 

iJtt.~ .. (0 ftm~~z·flat15 t2ffJtLn::el vS~e..-~ r). na( Ot!tJ.Y.!n~J.Jj_;/c) . 

r:J;n1t: n.s;on ~ t')f cie!Le la;:2mfl.:-d,r--1LL~i_s__ff1t_ 12? u1 u1:)J.JJu t/fx rt an t.6 
retjlL/lEd. t!tLbJn 1-q ?/{!{!C)'ri/1'/0dcl.i6 /-,). /rUUtl!es lrt I &dt71VVJ~ 

------~-~-- /_ __ br.~::!h~J-.PLj tJ/-f~. ·--·----.. --·-·--. -....... __ ..... ---------·-... ______ .... -....... ___________ ...... _ .... _ 
Spacial MauagomQnt Area 

1. It has been shown that no practicable alternatives exist, as evidenced by completion of a pracl!cable alternative 
test. A pracl!cable alternatives test has been submitted? DYES ONO 

2. The natural resources mlt!gatfon plan completed in accordance with Chapter 14 of thls ordinance ensures that lhe 
development can be mitigated lo ensure no adverse effects would result. A resource mitigation plan has been 
submltted? DYES DNO 

F --·f'z'kri 

~· 'WASCO courff!v CRtrifRiA (otrfSiDe OP NSA o"N"[Y};- . * - ' 

1. Exceptional or extraordlna1y circumstances apply to thB property which do not apply generally to other properties in 
the same zone or vlclnlty wl1icl1 result fmm lot size or shape, topography, or other oircumstances over which the 
property owner since the enactment of this Ordinance has had no control: 
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Describe the exceptional or exfmordlnary clrcumst~mces.,.~/tliL'!it.z.h-zrc/tin~ 

2. The variance is necessary for lhe preservation or a properly right of lhe applicant which Is the seme as that enjoyed 
by other property owners In the same z:oning district in ll)e area. . 

What rights of proparty ownership are denied to you by Ordinance standards, which are flnjoyed by other property 
owners in !he same zone?---~-~-~~-~.~~~-,~~-~~ --~~ 

--i)td;_L1tfl ni£:~.2/ttnritzrtl~ de~J;p!ttfte/Js -io cl:t!tfLl;:J ~.0rntt'./l 
l)trA'tel. f!tJ.J.lf)L6jt;1l .ml detJe/oarrlt'l.1:L OI?Jot!cd htL ol!Jer iJrLJfPrfri 
r /Jf{)J'Jtrs In ~.J)'Jf' zorit:.~ ' '--- ' r ' I 

3. The variance would conform with the purposes or this Ordinance and would not be materially delrlmental to properly 
in the same zone or vlcln1ly in which the property Is locate<!, or otherwise conflict or reasonably be expected lo conlllcl 
with the Comprehensive Platt 

Describe how approval of the proposed variance wou.ld no! Impact adjacent smroundlng propertles. · 

-~fJ!r:cl !!2teiae!cP dtlJJ(JL~/q;f i-'!J &j;{]£f;£1Lid£?~tp- ~dhad:: 
/ } e. d 6 ar/ I t1 teJ1/ 12..~(#/1 /;vr-:5 {t) flO altPt:l eft/ f!!2JtJ.L/ . -lfJ(), 

• J.. I r: . I J . ~/, '-J ~ . 
. ~1J2!1{}J/i/:5 ·flff t.<JhLCtJ tue lA@ dp(J/Utn!f-LVO !"!! tl l.fC:5f frj,~·. 

. f\7 ' m 11 ?ilke- tJ/ oL-~r: 
4. The variance requested is the mlnlmum variance which would allevJale the dHficul!y. !t~I!JttC/(.S, 

Reducing lha alze of the development, altering Its configuration, or changing Its location must be discussed lo 
justify the proposal./)... _ I f J · · . . 

fYltfjktC.'licr: j)CI111r ~ ()!Jzrl tJUJ~a rLan.cl /cJca iltlf/1 

_d&ierrmn.e(l..l'l(;..rlt Waioblif JP..L J{; g-zc., _ . 

5. The variance Is not I he result of a salf.created hardship. 

Describe how the proposed variance lfl not the result self-created hardship such as locating the development too 
erose to property lines or wanting spmethi[lQ i' a size or ln a location that could be changed to meet the 
standards. - · -f;'dl1 Itt, · · , 
-~~JJ2LI:J.IlJ:l.LU2:1. r Jla.:t'l/l..l1Lf:_, (t:"lpe(:{t f({!J /Jra;?e:t'ftj !tn&s 

on !7trle,(; tLnd ti~t:lC. 

CountY AdmlnlstrntfiieVaflal\c'o onV-- .. -. 
1. The variance does not resullln a setback of less than five (5) feet from the !JfOparty line. 

Indicate the setbaclc 
If Is less than 6 feet froin the property line, the variance will be reviewed by the Planning Commission. 
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R(ivlew Authority: Soctlons OChapter 2,000(A)2 or Oi~060(B)(IJ); 
RoVIow Criteria: Chapter:! . . . . . . . . . .. 
Clu'tpt(lr a, sactlons n.o1 o, and Cl s.o2o, 6.030, 8.040, & o:o5o or. Ci iuiio · ·. · · · . _ · . 
Other; . -.. ~-~' . .· · · .. · · ·. ·. , · ~---_·--.-~---.:.....,.-~_:___:___~--

0 Logal Pnrco/; Property has been determined to !)a a tegal parcel? 

0 Fire Safety: A r-lre Safety Self Certiflcatlon Forrn has been suprnl\l~d? 

0 Site Phtn: A r.lte plan lias been submitted !hat Includes all required informa!lon (Vefify checkHst o1i site plan 
sheet)? · 

0 Elevation drawings: An elevalfon dr'awlng has been submitted !hat shows the sides ttnd hei!)hls of all proposed 
I)Ui!dlngs Including surrounding final grades? 

Zoning Overlays - Development Site Is within the following Divlslqns: 
1. Flood Hazard: Specify Zone .. ~-'--o--- ·~~-~~~ 
2. Geologlcal Hazards: 
4. Cultural, Historic and Archeological_.~-~--~~~ 
6. Mineral & Aggreoale 
7. Natural Areas. __ _ 
8. Sensitive Wildlife Habitat ___ _ 
12. Sensitive E31rd Sites: 
13. Pond Turtle Sensitive Area: 
Other: Specify -·--~----~-~---· 

E.Hsomanta- Are !hera any ea5o1Hants on the property (aerial or land based)? 
If easement limits development, deed(s) shall be required wtllch explain the easement. 
Describe: ~--· ~~~~-

Wator Roso(u·oas 
Are lhMe we~tor sources on property or adjaeent properties? 
If yes Indio ate resource type, location and required buFfer. 

DNls proposed development meet reqLilred buffer? 

Sotl'inoks 
Proposed deveropmant meats all property and agrlcul!ura1 setbacks? 

Previous Map 1md Tax Lot iPs:~~~ 

Pnst Actions: If yes, list review 1/(s)-~~-~~-----~-~~ 
Is property still subject to conditions from pr~vlous review? 
If yes, list review fl. and conditlon(s)._~--~-·~~~~----~ 

Aooass: 
Property has a tegal access from'-~
Walver of. Remon&trance Is required? 
County or ODOT Qpproach permlt Is requlrec! and ha~ !Jeen ob\El.ined or initiated? 

Addross: 
Addre~s exlsts and has been verified to be correct?.....:.-.~-~--~ 

ONO 
ONO 
-ONQ 
QNO 
ONO 
ONO 
DNO 
ONO 

ONO 

ONO 

DNO 

ONO-

ONO 
ONO 

ONO 
ONO 

0YES 
DYES 
DYES 
DYES 
DYES 
DYES 
DYES 
DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

DYE:S 
DYES 

c;IYES 
DYES 

ONO DYES 
ONO DYES Add~ess needs to be.mislgrwi-1 ai~er ~p~J(oval? ,_ . . ~~~""'~~ 
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SilT PLAN MAP 

Mop. Tax l.ot !f: '1'1f;, R\.4c£ BQ 5::o 
.<. -(.7:;<1 BR.t £L . A . h/A 7SON 

/l.ppiicant:. U.sur£ L. [Nf(T"?Ql:!:! 

owner(s); !.£Sue i. W.l975o~ 
(;'8:;:;.-""{q ~ .z~ .:;> 5:> 

Grte..e;C:t... 1'1. wrrJS:oN 
t e z...::;. S<S" TAY (...Ofi':.. 

Contoc::tf; Poi<:JW"\W D, oe.. o.;::r2.l4 

NOTE:: Lot Dimensio~s ond setixr...ks 

must be included numerioolly and clroWI'I 

to the sco!e s·eJ.ecte<! t>elow. 

* See bo.:::l<: for required 

site pion information. 
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File Nurnhor: CUP- . 

WASQO ·col)NTY 
CONDITIONAL USE PERIVIIT.AP PLICATION 

-~-

1. The proposal Is conslstont wllh tha goals and objectives of the Comprehensive Plan and hnplemen!lng Otdinancea of the 
Cmmly. 

2. Taking Into account location, size, design and operational charao!edt~llcs of the proposed.use, the proposal is compatible 
wl1h lila surrounding area and development of abulling properties by outright permlHed uses. 

Operational Cha~cterls!lcs, if appflqt1ble (days and hours of oparall?l), number of average dally trips, elG.): 

~~·- __ /YetlJ<} ai:t.!lJ:UL.yJ;?J,Pt:.f~£It.Lh '18. -~~~-~~ 
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/ 

Nt~mbet of pe~le ~mployees, students, congregation, cllents) associated wllh the proposed w>e. 

--~-~ ___ _j_tu_]_£fL ____________ ~----------~-------- ____ . ---------------~-----

Buildings, vehicles, equipn)enl, and m,;r:rlals associated wltl~he proposed use. 

-~~-----ULbLJ:J~- I !_{) I /YkliJL.~fj_jJ()}/ _tt))_ /tJ{f~---~-~· ~~--~-----

~~-~/1 ec/ ~JJ..k.!.~--
3. The proposed usa will not exceed or slgnlficanlly burdliln public faoiliUes ~nd services available lq the aren, Including, but 

no! limited to: roads, fire and police prolec!lon. sewer and wa\or facilities, telophone and electricnl service, or solid waste 
disposal facilities. 

Road 

Fire Protection 
---~------- --~ 

Pollca Protection 

Sower 

Water 

Electrical -------------

§olld waste dlsp_2sal faciiiHe_s ___ _ 

4. The proposed use wlll not unduly Impair lrafffc flow or safely In the area. 

The subject prop_?rtY has a road approa~!~_perm!t .::_l:!,"~te for the use? f~bJXfMac.L... ONO DYES 

How many t~lp..SJ~~-~ will be oe_Il~ted by the'proposed yse? L { >< pec-~f-----~~ 

5. The effects of noise, dust and oflor will be m!n!mlzed during all phases of development and operallon for the protocllon of 
adjoining properties, !r"ldlca!e how this will bo done. _ 

t26n6:/n.c~e-lzc)f::LL.LJL!I fH? lr/ tlL'C!otdai;t:c tti ttJarx:e_tlWJ.:L:L~f--
_llt)J~r 1Jif1er {{ ;J- .L h/e !(_/JJ1fljj£_~_{j__f2 _ _/-Ut(/&tS !?::'6_.fX_c/-{j,L( e_j tl~-'tl_(O-J/ 
6. 'fhe proposed use will o s!gnifioanlly reduce or Impair sensltlve wildlife habtlal, rlparlaflVege!aUon a!O~!Q}ltreilrnbanks 

and will no! subject areas to excessive soli erosion. Check wllh ODFW If necessary. rJIZJ/- ~iLl~"" 
-~/Ji,Jl_j1flL_J:E£.fLLCt? O[ Ln1p:t tr Cl11<(' aL 4bl1 i/e.. --~ IJLL11!t!~l 0, 

7. The proponod 1\J'ill not adverMiy affocl the air, water, or_ land resoyrca qualllyof the area. 
---~ / o iiJ~(lLL&t_I!!.L&i!Jer~e t:LifeciJ.___ ~-~ 
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. . 

0. The local!on and design of !he site and structures for the propqs~d use wH1 not slgniflcEJntly detract from !he visual 
clwract?~ of !he area. Thi~ may be dar e ~h~l siUng, n~w vegf;llation, colors, materi~ls or qlher:. ~I 

~-----'""1,/;dLnai tc· -/~ c ; _'/ __ cY:Larls_~/Q_£J2t1LLzit:l1n linQJtJI enha11cc 

~/!J.?lltli Cll!i-t ~U2k 1:01 !I IJe"_;JJtJ.de~,,______ ·-~·-·-----.~~~~--~-~~ 
9. The proposal will preserve areas of historic value, natural or cultural signtlicance, lncl~•tJing archaeological silas, or assets 

of parl!cul.~r )nteres~e cof1munity. . ;A 
-Jt>-b--- t2[.~J£tlpaLre tuhere~ -------·---~---~-----

10. The proposed uso will not slgnfflcan!ly Increase the cost of accepted farm or forest practices on surrounding lands 
devoteri to or available for farm and forest use. 

11. The proposed use will not force a significant change In accepted farm or forest prac(lces on surrouJld!no lands devoted lo 
or available for farm or forest use. '" 

lnolude any atk!Hiomt11nformallon the will asslsltho Planning Department In revfewfng the appl!catlon. 
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____,_...,....v-.. -:-----s-H:""'A .... D_E,..,.-0.,.... A~ .. R~)::'":"?"A~. T~. ~~-s....,s-... ·~c~o~M~l)~f~ET..,._E~. b~. i3,_y~·· ·...,.P ... LA~: N.,...N.....:.J.;..:NG-· ~Q~~E;+i;~A~R1':";.;M·~:-E~-~N~. r-·_---,....._........,.. .. ~· .,.., .. ~--· ..,. .. -...... 

Review Awthodty: SecHons .2.000(A}(1), 2.000, and 2.110(D) .;_,._~~---'----'--~~---~~---~ 
R~vlew Criteria: Chapter 3 · __ · _· -~.......:.__.--'-'--~ 
Chapter 5, S(!otion(~} 6."020 ai1d 5.03.0 _____ ___:. __ ,..~............,,..,---:--~-----~~;:;:_-_-~---~-·---------.....,,---~--
Othe~ . · 

0 Legal Parcol: Properly ha$1Jeen determined lobe a legal p<m;BI? 

0 Fire Safety: A Fire Safety Self Cerlifica!)on Form has been submitted? 

0 Site Plan; A sHe plan has hoen submllled that Includes allrequin:id lnformatlon{verify checklist on site plan sfleol)? 

0 -Elevation drawings: An elevation ·drawing has been subrri!Hod fl)a! shows the sides and h!;llgh!s of all proposed 
!)Ui!dfngs inoludlng surrounding fln~;JI grades? 

Zoning Overl~;ty$ ~Development Silo Is within !he following Dlvisft:ms: 
1. t=lood. Hf.lzard: Specify Zone_'-c--~~---~- . 
2. Geolilglcal Hazards: 
4. Cultur'"l, Jllsfortc and Ardwolqglcal 
5. Mineral & Ag!)rega!e . · 
7. Natunil Areas_ .. ~-·-·~~~~~--------~~.;.__~--'~ 
a_ Sensl!lve Wildlife 1-·Mhllat 

~--

12. Sensll!ve Bird Sl!es: 
13. Pond Turtle Sensitive Area: 
Other: Specify~-------~~~~--'-----

Easements- Are the(e any easen10n{J3 on the prop~rly (~1erlal or land based)? 
If ~asemenlllmi\S development, deed(s} shall be rf;lqulred whloh oxf)laln lhf.l easomenl. 
Descrll;le:_~ ---~""~~ . 

Wat~r Rcs.ources . _ 
Are there. wal(lr ~oui'oas o"n pr_opp,r.ty or adjacanl prppertles? . 
If yes Indicate resource type, location and niqulred burtei-. · 
-----~~~~----;c-~~-----~ .. ~---~~-
Does proposed development mee~ required buffer? 

Sethacl<s 
Propdsod devefopmenl meets all properly and aorlcullural setbacks? 

Previous Map and T~x LQt #'s: -~~-- ·--~ 

Past Actions: If yes, flsl r(lvlewtt(s) _,~-----
Is property sUI! Sllb]eot lo condlllons from pmv!ous revfew? 
If yes, Us! review fl and condillon(s). 

Aocoss: 
Properly has a legal axess from __ _ 
Waiver of Remonstrance fs required? 
County or OOOT approach permllls reqitired and has been obtained or lnlllr,~led? 

Addrl,)ss: 
Atldroas exls!s and has been verified to be COHe9!? _____ ~ 

ClNO 
DNo 
O.NO 
ON(; 
.ONO 
0N6 

·oNa· 
ONO 

PNO 

ClNO 

ONO 

ONO 

ONO 
ONo 

ONO 
ONO 

ONO 
ONo 

.OYfS 
CIYES 
OY~S 
.C!Y~S 
OYGS 
qv~:s 
0YES 
DYES 

DYES 

OYES 

DYES 

DYES 

QYES 
DYES 

PYES 
DYES 

DYES 
DYES Address needs fQ he assfgn.~d· ~Her approval? 

................. F ...,..., .....,... • ..., ......... ~~A:'· &TA'JIIil W bxe-1' . .., fi'Q t$1 

l.nsl Updatotl Auuusl2007 
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~..._.,..,....... __ .......,_...--• .. .,_ .f,"'· , .·'. =1 ·;~-~~_,...;,. ,:;;..,:,'C:.......,.I;'":f''""'" *f,'**'w~:"'.~'"' ·,,..--.~~ .... ..._ __ __.~............_..__........_~ 

. · SHAOEO AREAT0t~f3 coMl?(ET~D ri\iPLAt~NiNG b8bAI~'tMpNT .. ·· . . · . : · 
. • . • . • • • • . . - . • • i • ~ -.. • • • • ' • . • 

.. . -·· 

.---;..;...-'--..,-----~~~··~~--

0 Legal Parco!: Property ha$ been deterrnined t() ~a a legal parcel? 

0 Fire Safoty: A Firo Safely Self Certlfi~alfon Form ha~b.e€m subrrillie<l? 

0 Site Plan: A site plan has been subrnUted that !nclude.s altreq·ulnoid fnformaUon {v~rify ch~(:kllst on site plrin sheet)? 

o· Elovatton drawings: An elev~tion drawing ha~ been subn)llted that shows the sides and !wights of ali proposed 
~ulldlngs Including su((oundlnQ flnE!I grades? 

ionlng Ovorl('ys ~ Develt?pmen! $1le Is w.llhln !he foltowlno Olvlsl()flS: 
1. Floo.d H;:;~zard: SpeGify Zone.-'-;--·.~~----~ 
2. Geological Hazatds: 
4_ Cultuta_l; .Histbrio ar)d Arche:oiO(Jical 
5. Mineral & Am~re(fa!e 
i. Natu.ral Armis..--'.-:------ ~----'----------'-~ 
B. Sensitive WJidlifo H8bita!.~--~ 
12. Senslllve Bkd SUes: 
13. Pond Turtle SensH1ve Area: 
Other: Specify 

E·aaements ~Are lhC;ue ony easerr)enl? on the property (!'~erial or !an(! base(!)? 
If easementlfmits development deed(s} shall be required which ext)lafn th~ easernenl. 
Doscrlbe:~---

VVatQr Reso~trces . 
Arr? there. wa!(lr ~ources on propar.ty or adjacent prpJ)ertles? 
1f yes Indicate resource type, localloh ana req'uired buffer. .· 

Does proposed development rn~el req(Jfred buffer? 

Sotbacks 
Pro[xised development meets all proporly and.agrlcullura.l se~backs? 

Previous Map, and Tax Lot #'s: 

Past Aollons; If yos, fist review #(s)._~-~~-~-~~--~---
Is properly sill! sqbJect lo coruHIImis from previous rovlew? 
If yes, list review# and condilton(s). _____ . - .. -.~~-· 

Aocoss: 
Property has a legal access (rom, ___ _ 
Waiver of Remonstrance ls required? 
County or ODOT approach pennH Js requlrod and has been obtained or lnill<;~!ed? 

Addr(lss; 
Address exists and haa been verlffed to be corrept?_c ___ ~ 
Address needs to bo assign€;(!- ~ffer approval'! 

• · ,.. ....;.,Mt .........,...... at ''Mit~· 'M"""-~wm~m.,......,.,..,..,... ' rtw.- rvu 'lli'RI "'I rrH rvvw....--r 
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·QNo 
DNb 

.. ONO 
ONo 
ClNo oN a 
C) No 
ONO 

d 

PNO 

QNO 

ONO 

ONO 

ONO 
ONb 

ONO 
ONO 

ONO 
ONo 

• t 

'DYES 
OYES 
QY~S 

.. ClYES 
DYE·s 
QYEs 
(]YES 
ClYES 

DYES 

'DYES 

DYES 

DYES 

OYES 
DYES 

OYt:S 
DYES 

DYES 
DYES 
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Fila Number: CUP-
~-~· 

WASCO COUNTY 
NON FARM DWELLING APPLICATION 

f{EQUIREMENlS FbR NON F'AHM DWELLINGS 

1. A completed general CUP application has been submitted wl!h \his appl!callon? 

2. Parcel Creatlorr The parcel was w=tated In its current configuration prior to January 119937 

ONO ~YES 

ONO fiYES 

If no you do not qualify for a non farm dwelling. 

If yes indicate !he dale of crealion,.~--· __ Oocumenla!lon proving the date of creation has been 
submitted wllh lhis application {rfl --{) 8 lbJ · DNO DYES 

3, !here Is Hnolher dwelling on the p!:lrcel? ~NO DYES 

If yell you do not qualiry for a non-farm dwelling. 

a. Solis: A solfs map !hat Indicates the soil classlfioallons for the property and the %breakdown of these soils Is 
required to bo submitted as part of \Ills application. These may be obtalnod ellher at !he Wasco County 
Planning Department or !he Wasco County GIS Department. 

A soils map meeting these requirements has been sub milled as part of this appl!oallon? ONO DYES 

(1) On parcels lQss than !30 acres the enflre parcel is generally unsuflablo for agdculluro, Tflat Is, 61% of the 
parcel Is a Class VII or pooror soil. 

%of Class VII Soils on the subject parcei_..,.....LI...:..0_6_6_:._~...::.o_~-~6/a~-.~ !(Ii 
If !he less than 61'% of the property has Class VII or poorer soils you do not quaUfy for a non-farm dwelling. 

(2) On parcels !!Uoa.§t 80 !!QI~~ bulless !han i 60 acrefi, a porl!on of the parcel !halls ldenliflad for the dwelling 
sl!e Is a Class VII soli or poorer. 

The subJect parcel Includes Class VII or poorer soils and the s[te plan Indicates !he dwelling w111 he sllod on 
those Class VII or poorer soils? ONO DYES 

(3) If the properly is zoned A·1(40) II cannot be on High V(l!Ue Farm Ground as defined by OAR 600·33-
020(13)(a) and WCLUDO Seollon 1.090. · 

The subject parcel Is zoned A-1(40)7 

If yes Is the property high value farm ground? 

If yes you do no! qualify for a non-farm dwelling: 

9{No ()YES 

ONO DYES 

(4} Fore§t~g Land Only; If lha subject parcel is under forest assassmonl it Is presumod tmsultab!a If It Is 
compos ad predominantly {61% or greater) of soils capable of producing less Umn 20 cubic feel of wood 
fiber per acre per year. 

The subject parcel Is under forest assessment? 
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If yes lisl!he soils wl)lch are capable of producing less than 2Q ouhlc feet of wood fiber per acre per year 
and the Indicate the % of the subject pmcel made up of these soils 

b. Q!!J.!:ll; In addl!ion to being generally unsuHabfe based on soils, the property must meet at !east one of the 
following: 

(1) The subject parcel must be comprised of predomlnanlfy greater than (51% or more} 40% slope. 

Does the subject paroel meet this standard? t2fNO DYES 

(2} Tho subject parcel must produce tess than 25 bushels per acre of wheat or co real grains, or less than 1 ton 
per acre alfalfa or other type of hay (per Farm Services Agenny (FSA) registered field crop lnformaUon). 

Does the subject parcol moot this standard? ONO ·~YES 

{3) The subject parcel has never been cropped nccordlng lo the FSA aerial photos and records, and requires 
mare than 5 aoros per AUM. 

Does tho subject parcel meel!hls standard? ONO ~YES 

6. Rofld RemJ!remeol§!: The subject parcel shall be located on an all-wealhor road that Is maintained on a year-round 
basis and whloh conslruo!lon and malntenance meets Wasco County Publ!o Works Dep(lrtment approval. 

The subject parcel has direct access (rom -..e){LSJ·...tv1q) ~'"DM 

This road Is a 
Q Private Easement Roacl {must be a 30 foot wide access easement meeling_ Hre safely standards) 
)2} Private Road (must meet the standards of WCLUOO Section 21.420) 
[J Publicly Dedicated Road (must meal the standards ofWCLUDO Seclfon 2"1.420) 

DPubtlcly Maintained 
OPrJvately Maintained 

Describe how the subject road thai provides access to the subject parcel currently meets or will meet those 
standards, 

··~-~-~~~--··---·--·---

6. The sUe shall have appropriate physical characteristics such as adequate drainage, proper sanllallon and water 
facUlties to accommodate a residence or other non·fann use. 

I have complated a septlo evaluation with the Wasco County Sanitarian? ONO DYES 

I have discussed tha water rights process wUh the Water Mas fer? ClNO DYES 

7. Tho dwelling or acllv!lles associated wllh the dwelling will not forco a significant chango In or significantly increase 
the cost of acceptad farming or forest pracUces on nearby lands devoted to farm or forest use. 
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Ust all farm or forest uses on adjacent lands: 

_Alone, ----- "-"-------

-----·-····----·-------

Taxing Into consideralton the nature of these farm or fomst uses and tho proposed proximlly of the non-f<lrm 
dwelling to !hem, desctlbo how the non-farm dwelling will not Interfere with these farm or forest uses. 

AlA 

····----~-- ------------ ~---

--- ···-·······---~---~ 

a. The landowner for !he dwelling shall sign end record In the dued recorda for the county a document binding the 
landowner, and the landowner's succesf!ors in Interest, prohlblllng them from pursuing a c;lahn for relief or oausa of 
acUon alleglng Injury from farming or forest pracllces for which no action or claim Is allowed under ORS 30.9313 or 
30.937. 

I understand this will be required If my appllcallon ls approved? 

P:\rnrms\L~ntllJa& Appllr.a!lons\Curron1\CUP Non F.-.nn owellfnu.doc Last Updalod Octoher 2007 
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File Number: STS· 

FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

·----·---- -------·---·------· 

... I"' __ WII>.....__ .. 

In addllfon to structural development, a per mil for ~lovelormenlln the floodplain Includes hut Is not necossarlty 
Umlted to mining, dredging, filling, grf!dlno, oxcnv(lllng1 roRda, brldgos, culvorts, altering or rolooallng slroam 
channel a, storage of materiEtls Including gas or Uquld storoge tc·mku, and piMoment of wator and aep!Jo/sewor 
:systems. 

1. Per !he floodplain rnap, what me tlw folfowlng In tho aroa of the proposed development? 

Zone __j_d~----~ Panel Number jl{)_.U. l·lr,r!l V~ Communl!y Numb or _{) 2.~-~L----~~-

r) 2. Elevt~tlon to mean sonlovol nl proposod development sHo: ~.LO lf::fJ. ·-~~~--
( Vorltoal Oatum (NOVO). 

foci National Gcodollo 
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3. Oase Flood Elevalton to moan sea l(wof at proposed development sl!e: ----~,·---··~root NGVD. 
The height of th~ baso flood elovatton can only be determined by an engineer, or orvhllo~~l who Is authorized by 
law to cortfly flood elevation Information. 
Adequate docurnonlallon astobllshlng !lw base flood alovatlon hns beon tiubml!lod? 0 No 0 Yos 

4. (.illQra!lon or roiQQaUon \'!Utoroourso: Does the proposallncludo nlterlng or rolocullng any watorc<;~unw? 
~NoD Yes 

If yos the following rnrormallon Is roqulrod lobe submitted: 

-A d0scrlpllon of tho extent to which any watercourse will be altered or roloca(od as u result of proposed 
development rnusliJe Included. This descrlpHoll Is nllachod? 0 No r1 Yos (1 N!A 

-A descrlplton of the long teem maintenance plan within the altered or mlocnted ror!fon of \he watorcourso 
showing how lho flood carrying oap~clly will not ~a dlminl~hqd I~ Jncluded'7 [J No 0 Yos (J N/A 

~Nolfrlcallonlo adjacent communities, Oarmrlment or Walor Hosources, Oop~JJtmenl of Land Consorvl;ltlon t~nd 
Development Naluraf Hazards Coordinator, Department of Slate Lands, Federal Emergency MaJwgemerll 
/\genoy, and the fot.loml Insurance Admlnlslrallon Is requ!rod prior to any al!orallon or relocation. Vorllicatlon of 
the noflfloatlon to those agonafos or groups Js lnoludod? 

n NoO Yes 0 N/A 

6, /)(Jvorsell{{Mt: Tlw proposed development cannot ndvorsoly affect tho Hood oarrylng oapaclly of tho special 
hazard. To provo lh!s, a.n analysis shall he done which Includes but Is not nece~sarlly limited lo the foltowlno: 

/l 
<" -Polenlial th:nnage to ml)acenl properties bec~uso of rls.os In flood slagos allrlbuted to phylllcal changes of the 
'' channel and tho n(:fjacon! ovarllunk areas: and 

·-Potential darwor to lifo Qnd properly duo t() Increased flood heights or vo!odltles; and 
-.Potential dangor 111almntortala may bo t"~Wept onto other lnntls or downstream to tho Injury of others. 

A no.n-adverso f.lrfecl analysis fB Included? 0 NoD Yos 

6. Why Is a wntcrfront !oonllon r<Jqutrod for this faclllly? What alternallve sitos ar(l ovailablo7 

-· .. ___LtJ L I 0 t: .£1 lt (2.Vl~( r: I; rYty! n '1 1 D 1/1 ~-~ ;\/ t 1 t1 I l tiJ'FI t£ j e s~ .. ~-'~ 

__ tl. vll.tltL_b !t:1"'_,---~~- -----··------ .--------~·~--

'!. Elev_gtlmLDwWhl.q: l(l addition to tho general elovatlon roqulramonts, the following shall also ho Included for all 
propos or~ dovoloprnont within the floodplain: 
~BMe flood elavallon. 
~Ehwallon of fowost Uoor lnoludlng basomont. 
~Areas of Ingress and (J!)rosa or water ll!rouoh any structure. 

r;.· .. 

-Eiovallorl lo whJch any otruclure will bo Hood-proofed (require<! to be 1 foot abovo baso flood oleVfltlon). 
-Elevation o( water supply and sanl!ary facllltlos. 
-Etovallon of ulllftlos Including all heatlno and otoc!dcal equipment (furrmce, walor heater and electrical pan(JI}. 
This Is Included? CJ No (J Yos 

n. gross f?ocllon: 

A Cro!'m-SecUon of any aroa of the rhwolopmon! site (structure, driveway and/or sepllc) whore filling or 
excavation will occur showing by An olevailon drawing the water Iallie, flU and devolopmenl elevations. 

This Is Included? 0 1-.fo Cl Yos 

Pngo 2oftl 
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~'";l ·. 
" '~, ~b Arc other Faderal. Sl!lle or locAl pormll• roquircd to be obtained? 
ty'\ ltj' J • -Department of Stalo Lands/Corps of l..:nglne.ers RfJmOVf;l.! FU! Permit 0 No 0 Yes .J -Oregon State Parks Wild and Scenic Rive( Pormlt. This may be roquired If the 

~ proposed development is located wlthln !.-:1 mfle of Oesellutes River or John Day nlver . 0 No'¢ Yes 
-Other: SpecifY ... ~ ~~~~~~- ·--~~ 

WATER AND tmrttCJSEWER UTILITIES 

If now or replacement water or sepHclsewer ulUIUes are ptoposed wUhln 11--- ,. / 
New or replacement water or sepl!ctsewer faclllfles are proposed •· ·· 

1. Expfalr'l how It Is not practicable to locate then,...· 1,_#-J -J 
Ooodpl~:~ln. . ,tp fJ . J p} 

Lv tt.ulwn ~,f (liM:t e Ld ~ . I( 
(/1-h rr.l_tJ-Lri·~£baJ fJ/AlrL_. ~ 

2. Documentation has beon Included which explains ht 
eliminate lnflllratlon of flood waters Into the system. 

Ning must be met: 
0 No f&.. Yes 

outside the 

or 
~dYes 

3. Documentation has been Included which exptains how l 
Impairment to It or contamlnalton frorn It durrno flooding. 

_.,,will bo located to avoid 
0 NoD Yes 

4. Documentation has been Included which explains how the sewage system Is designed to minimize or eliminate 
lnflllration of flood waters Into the systems and discharge from the systems Into ffood waters. 0 No 0 Yes 

~-· 
,__..,, 

Non-substan!!al Improvements Include alterations, oddiUons, or Improvements to existing slructutes that meet the 
standards below: 

1. What Is the estimate(! market value of lhe existing structure? 

2. What Is tho cost of lhl') proposed construollon? 

3. !r the cost of lhe proposed construction equals or exceeds 50 percent of the markol value of lhH structurAl hen 
tho proposal Is a substanUallmprovernent and the applioable followlng socllons shall be filled out. If not the 
proposal Is a non~substanllallmprovement ond no more of this application Is requlrud to be filled out 
Documenlatlon valldallng the numbors Usted above has bean submitted? 0 No 0 Yes 

Pu{lc 3 of 6 
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All rer.tdenlial development and non~residenlial development that will not be flood proofed according lo the noxt 
soc lion below shaH meet the following requirements: . . ,. 1 .I · r/, I ·I; tc 

116 /J!!.t'/-lo?Jd ;J;a;n.z:!Ct/t:t.,JOJ7 t.'C'' 1jfc.A fL"' 

1. Proposed lowes! floor elevaUon (lnGiudlng basornent): feot NGVD. This must be al or above 
the base flood elevation for now reskjonllal development and substantial Improvements to existing residential 
develoriT}enl. It is rocommonded lhalthe first floor elevation be at leaf!l on8 foot above the base llood elevation. 

;vo clcuc:!oprJ1erJf /;t:/!JLV Ailocl /)/?L t/1, 
For new manufactured t~omes or exlsUng manufactured homes wt!h substantial improvement they shall be 
elevated on a permanent foLindatlon such that the lowest floor of lho manufactured home Is al or above tho base 
flood olevatton. 

2. E!_qodplair}.Eie'!ill]Qn Cer!lri~~&~le- A FEMA Elevallon Cerlltlcate {Form No. 1(J60·0008) will be required to lllled 
out by a registered professional (lnglneer of architect This form fs available at tho Planning Department. 

Thfa elevation cerllffcate has been submitted? 0 No 0 Yes 

If !he permit oppllcal!on Is approved, a second Eteva!lon CertiHcale will be required Indicating the as-bulll 
elevations. · 

3. Below tho first flQ.Q[: Fully enclosed areas below lht! lowest floor that are subject to floodi(1Q are prohibited, or 
shall be designed to·automattcaUy equalize hydrostaU~ flood forces on exterior walls by allowing for tho entry and 
exll of flopdwatera. Designs for meeting !his requirement must ollher be certtned by a registered professional 
engineer or archllect or must meet or exceed the following mlnlmum crl!erla: 

~A minimum of two openings having a total net area of no! less !han one square Inch for overy square foot of 
enclosed area subjeol to flooding shall be provided. 

~The bol!om of all openings shall be no higher than one foot ahove grade . 
..Openings may b6 equipped wllh screens, louvers, or other covorlngs or devices provided that they pennlltlle 

automatic t.mlry and exll of floodwaters. 

Documentation has been Included which shows how the proposed development meo!s or exceeds !he 
requirements flbove? 0 No 0 Yes 

If no, documentation has been Included by a registore.d pmfesstonal tilngtneer of architect showing how !his 
standard will be mot? 0 No 0 Yes 

4. Requirements of "Additional Standards" section below must also be met. 

If non-resldenllal development Is proposed to be located higher lhan the base flood elovallon rather !han ftoml· 
proofed, use the residential secllon above. 

1. Elevation lo moan sea level to whlch any non-residential structure will he floodproofed: --~-~-~ 
feet National Geodetic Vertical D8lUm (NGVD). This bas to be at least one foot abovtl base 11ood elovallon. 

2. FEMA Flood Proofing Certlffcale (r:orm No. 3067~0777) will bo required to filled out by a registered professional 
engineer of arcllllecl. This form Is available al the Planning Department. 

This flood proofing oertlflcate has besn subml[ted? 0 No 0 Yes 

3, Cerllflcallon by a registered professional engineer or archlleet that proposed flood-proofing meols lho following 
fiood~prooflng crllorla: 

Page o1 of 6 
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-The dovo!opmonl.ls watertight Wlfh walls st)IH;tanlially im(wrmeabio to the passage of water to at lens! one 
fool above the ba::;e flood elevation. 
~The development will have structural cornponents capabl~ of resisHno hyt;!rostatlc and hydrodynamic loads 
and effeots of buoyancy. 

This flood proofing certificate hns been subrnHted? 0 No 0 Yes 

If tho permit applicaUon Is aJ)provad, a second flood proofing CerUOcate will be required fndlcaUng Hw as-bulft 
flood prootlng methods. · 

4. Requirements of"Add!tional Standards" section below musl also be mel. 

--·-· ---·-· .. ------·-... ...-..--......... _. A~D~O~IT-.·f~O~NA~L-?S~~"~r':""A~N~O~":"'Ah~o-"s------·-, ----- .. - ....... 

TIH~ standards Included below are for all new const(ucllon and subslanliallmprovemenl. 

1. .f.l,ogbgrfno: Development shall be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement of the structure. 
For manufactured homes anchoring methods may Include,- but aro not limited to, use of over-the-top or frmne 
ties to ground anchors. Any alternative method of anchoring may Involve a system deslgned lo wf!hstand a 
wlnd-force of ninety (00) miles per hout, or greater. 

Documentation doscrlblng the pro~osed anchoring has been submitted? 0 No .f{J Yes 

dJ - 1 c!J-..... 1 oq·~ l-\Jc\1 , \ \v..stvu:tc. ~v'"" blA~ 
2. .Q.onstmcl!oo Mill!ldm~ethodQ: All new developn1ent shall be constructed wilh materials and utility p\c.ll'\-5 • 

equipment resistant to floo(.l damage and using methods and practices that minimize flood damage_ Electrical, 
heatJog, ven!llatlon, plumbing, and air- conditioning equipment and other seNlce facilities shall be designed 
and/or olherwlseolavated or located so as to prevent watof from entering or accumulatrng within the 
cqmponents during condillons of flooding. A"'-

1 
""l.J~ , , \ . /' 1 / l 

;:> 1::::e t.NO--SL.o t.J)un,c\ <3pecs (b\J..Ll~e'fl· s 
Documentation desc(iblng the r,onstroction materials and methods has been submitted.? 0 No 0 Yes · 

By signing the front pane applfcalton that goes along wllh this appltcat!on 1/we have read and understand the 
following: 

lfwe agree that all such worl< shall be done In accordance with the requirements of the Wasco County Floodplain 
Ordinance as approved through lhls permit and wllh all ottw applicable local, Sl(ite 80d Federal regulations. 
The degree of flood protection required by this chapter is considered reasonable for regulatory purposes and Is 
based on sclentlflc and engineering considerations. Larger floods can and will occur on rare occasions. Flood 
height$ may be Increased by man·made or natural causes. This chapter does not Imply tha~ land outs!do lho areas 
of speolal flood hazardo or uses permitted wllhln such areas will be free from flooding or flood damages. Thla 
chapter shall not create llablflly on the part of Wasco County, any officer or emp!oyoo thereof or the Fad oral 
Insurance Admtnlst(ation, for any flood damagos that result from reliance on this chapter or any admfnlslmtlve 
decision lawfully made thereunder. 

Pa(/1'1 ti ol 0 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF HOMElAND SECURITY ELEVA liON CERTIFICATE 
federal Emergency Mnnaoement Agency 
Nallonal Flood Insurance Progmrn Important: Read the lnstrucllons on pages 1 ~fl. 

SE:Cl!ON A- PROPERTY INFOHMAT!ON 
A1. Building Owner's Nama Go!JrieiWutson 

-~~-

A2. Building Slreet Address (including Apt, Unil. Suite, andtor Bldg. No.) or P.O. Routo and Box No. 
Tax Lol300. 7S-14E-8D, North Juncl!on, Wasco County 
~--·. • ••• ~-·- L 

Gily Maupin stahl OR ZIP Gode 97031 

~A3. Properly DesCIIpllon (lot and Fllock Number$, Tax Parr.el Number, Legal Description, etc.) 
~~lot 300, 7S-14E-OD as duscrlbed by Wasco Gounly Deed Document No.2?29·000346 _______ ~ 

Building Use (a. I}., Res!d~:Jntlal, Non-Residentlf!l, Addition, AccMsory, etc.) Basida•l!l!!l 
lnUtude/Long!lude; LaL ~4.97Qi Long. -121,0[33 Horizontal Oatum: 0 NJ\D 1927 0 NAO 1963 
AUach at leasl2 photograph~!.Jflhe huiklino if the Cerliflc~tols baing used lo oblafn flood lnsuranr.e. 
Building Diagram Nuonlw ~ 

OMB No. 16130~0008 
Expires March 31, 2012 

for l11surance Company Use: 

Polley Number 

Company NAIC Number 

A4. 
A5. 
A6. 
A?. 
A8. For a building with a crawlspace or enclosure(s}: A9. for !l IJulldlng with an ntlached garage: 

a} Square footage o( crawlspaoo or enclosure( a) sq ft a) Square footage of allachcd gorn!)e sq ft 
IJ) No. of permanent flood opanh1gs ln the crawlspar~ or b) No. of permanent Hood openings rn the attached garage 

enclosure(s) wllhln 1.0 (oot above adjacent grade wilhlrl LO fool above adjacent grade 
o) Total net area or flood openings In A8.b sq In c) Total net areu of ftood open!nos in A9.b __ sq In 
d) Engineered flood openings? 0 Yes 0 No d) Engineered flood openings? 0 Yes 0 ND 

SECTION B- FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP (FIRM) INFORMATION 

81. NFIP Community Na111a & Comriiunity Number· J B2. County Narne --·~······- I B3. Slate ·- -~1 
Wasco County Oreoon (Un!nt.(liJ)Orated Areas) 410229 Wasco . Orego11 _ .. 

•~-·04. Map/Panel Number B5. Su!f'ix - 136. fiRM lnrJ~x ==:;8;7=. ;Fl;R:;M:;::P;a=n=e:;l ==:::_I::;. ;===.;B;:fl=. ;:FI~n=M:;:::~~B:_:!l:::;Elas=u=f:;·lo=m=l.,:::E;:f=av=··a=ti~o=n(;:::s);:::(;;Z=oJ=lB==: 
410221)0093 B Dale Effecllva/Rev[sed Dn!e Zone(s) AO, use base nood depth) 

9f24/19fi4 9/24/1904 A 1097.6 
~---~------'- ·------'---~---~'--.-~ ~--- - ~----~---'----
810. Indicate the sourC.f.l of the Base Flood r:te\Jai!Dn (BFE) data or tm5e nnod depth entered In Hem 89. 

81'1. 
B12. 

0 FIS Profile 0 FIRM 0 Community Determined [81 Other (Desclihe) bQMA Cast) NoJ.Lill-2Qafu"! 

fndftata elevalfon datum used for BFE fn Item B9: Z) NGVD 1929 0 NAVO 1988 0 Olher{Daacrlbe) __ 
Is the building located In a Coastal Bouler Re8ourcas System (CBRS) ar1n1 or OlhaJWiso Protected Area (OPA)? 0 Ye:s 
Oes[gna!lon Data ___ 0 CBRS 0 OPA 

SECTION C- BUILDING ELEVATION INFORMATION (SURVEY Rl~QUIRED) 

(ill No 

Ct. Building elevations ara ha:~t:d on: [ill Gonslnicllon Drawing:;• 0 Building Under Construction• 0 Finished Construction 
'A new Ele\Jalion CertmcelH will be required '.'Jlen construction ofthe building Is complete. 

C2. Elevallons- Zones A1-A30, AE, All, A (with BFE), VE, V!-V:.ID, V (with BFE), AR, Afi./A, AI:VAI::, NUA1-A30, AR/AH, ARIAO. Complete Item~ G2.a-h 
below according to the building diagram spt~cifled In Hem A7. Usl:l tho ~ame datum as the ElF E. 
Benchmark Ulll!zed Nill!_QfUS GPS SQWJ!oo. Vertical Oa!Uin NGVD29 

Convers!onfCommenls 
Check the measurement used. 

a} Top of bottom noor (lncluoiJlO baseman!, crawlspace, or enclosure floor) llllQ.ll 181 feet 0 meters (Puerto Rico only} 
b) Top of the next hlgller Moo~ __ .___ 0 reet 0 meters (Puerto Rico only) 
c) Bottom or the towasl hofiwnlal slnJclural rnemhar 01 Zone~ only) ~~·-~ D feet 0 meters {Puerto Rico only) 
d) Allachad garage {top of slab} __ __ D teal 0 melBrs {P\Jerto Rico only) 
e) LoWA~l aleva!lon or machine!)' or equipment ~e1vlc!no tho bulklln[l -~·-- D feet D meters (Puerto Rico 011ly) 

{Describe typll of equipment and toea !fan in Comments) 
f) Lowest adjacent (fin!she!l) O(l'lda nexllo bulldlng (lAG) .li)QZ.§ 0 feel 0 meters (Puerto Rico only) 
g) H!ohe5t adjacent (finished) grade next to building (I-JAG) 1092.!.! [81 feel 0 meter:; (Pullr(o H.lco only} 

h) Lowost adjacent gmde at lowes I elevaUon ot deck or stairs, lndudlno .lQQ~.I 0 feet 0 metere (Pue1to R!co only) 
struatura I support 

SECTION D ·SURVEYOR, ENGINEER, OR ARCHITECT CERTIFICATIO REGISTERED 
Tills certllkatlm\ Is to be signed and sealed by a land surveyor, englneE!r, or a1ch1lect authorilJ>d by law to cert!fy elevalk 1 ,P~O~SIONAL---
Information. 1 certify llwtllw lnfonnelion onlll/1'; Ce,(iflca/e mpmse11/s my best alfo!ls to inlerpmtlllo data svallab/a.J 
undm3lartd lhalany faf!la slntenumt may oo punlsiJablo by !Ina orimprisonmMI und8r 18 U.S. Code, Secl/oo1001.D 

LAND SURVEYOR 
Check !lela it comments are pro\lioed on bad\ or fotm. Wore lotiluda and longitude [I) Socllon A provlrlt~d by a 

-/&{9~' licensed land 5Urvayor? 0 Yes 0 No 

Carlifier's Namt~ Bradley J Cro55 
-

License NtJ~)lber Oregon PlS 60051 
~- OReGON 

.-..-·-,.. JANUARY 16, 2000'. 
THle Presldeill Company Nam·fi~C~l)lum!Jia River Surveying & Mvriiltng I'IRAOLEV J. CROt18 

--·--- .-.-·· 60051 
Address 1767 12111 St, 11101 Clly Hood River Slate OR ZIP Code 07031 

-Signature~- Dale~~ 
~-~--

TefephDne (541). 31)6 900f -~ NEWAL D~~: /lfttt.D 
l'--:::: - .!)l - _,. 

FfMA Form 01-31, Mar Ofl See reverse side For continuation. Heplaces all prevrous ed!llonn 
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----- ----~~-

IMPORTANT: In Uwse spaGes, copy tha corresponding Information from Section A For Insurance Company Us&: -Building Stmel Addceas (Including Apt., Un~. Suite, anlJ!or Bldg. No.) or P.O. Route and Box No. Polley Numllec 
la)( Lo1300, 7S-14E-8D, Nmth Juncllon. Wasco County 

-~-·--~~~----

C!ly Maupin State OR ZIP Code 97031 Company NAIC Number 

- -SEC fiON D -SURVEYOR, ENGINEEH, DR ARCHITECT CER fiPICATION (CONTINUED) 

CoJlY both sides or this Eleva lion Certificate for (1) cornmunlly officlul, (2) tnsurai!Cl;l agenUcompaoy, and (3) building owna1. 

Comments Goographlo coordinates determined by NGS OPUS Solullorl. -------------
A Street 11ddre:ss has not yet been a:ssrgned by the oour1ty. 
BFE lnrom1~1ton was detennlned by LOMA Determination bocument (non removal), Case No.11-10·20UoA, tlatetl Novemher 20, 2{)11. 
Constmctlon of lhe burlo:l!ng has not yet commenced. ElnvaUona aro bused on constmcllon drawings supplied by !he owner. Hem:< f,g & h or 

section Care likely to change during construction. 

-

Slgnalura ~--l!----~ Dale 
C({!~ ' J / 12-- 0 Ched<hereifallachmenls 

SECTION E. BUILDING ELEVATION INFORMATION (SURVEY NOT REQUIRED) FOR ZONE AO AND ZONE A (WITHOUT arE) 

For Zones AO and A (without BFE). complete Hell\~ E1-E5. If the Cerlific.ate Is ill(erH.led lo support alOMA or LOMR-F request, complete Seclfons A. B. 
and C. For !tams E1-E,l, use natura! ora.de, if available. Chec:k the measurement used. In Puerlo R!ro orl!y, enter molars. 

E1. Provide e!evallon lnfonJ\allon rortho follovling and check the appropriate boxes to shoYI\~helher the elevallon is abovo or below the highest a<lj;~cent 
g1ada (HAG) and the lowest ad)acen! grade (LAG). 
a) Top of bottom floor (lncludfno basement, crawlspace, or Eulclo~ure) Is --·-~ 0 feet 0 meters 0 above or 0 below the HAG. 
h) Topol bottom floor (Including basenuml, craw1Mpace, or enciO$Uie) l!i -~~----- 0 feet 0 meters 0 above or 0 below the LAG. 

E2. For Building Diagrams 8·9 with perm~nent flood openings provided In Section A Hems 8 andfor 9 (see pages B-9 of tnstrucllons), lite ne~t higher floor 
(elevation C2.b tn the diagrams} of the building Is __ .__ 0 feet 0 meters 0 above or 0 below lheliAG. 

r:3. Attached garage (top of slab) Is __ .__ 0 feet 0 meters (] ahove or 0 helowtha HAG. 
E4. lop of platfonn of machinery and/or equipment servicing the hull<llng Is ---------~ 0 feet D meters 0 above or 0 below tho HAG. 
Eo. Zone AO only: If no flood depth Jlllrnher is ilvsllable, Is !he top of lhe bottom floor eleva!ed In accordance vJith the community's !looclplafr\ manaoemen! 

ocdlnance? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unknown. The focal oHiclal must certify thla fnfmmalloo In Sectlorl G. 

SECTION P- PROPERTY OWNER (OR OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE) CERTlflCATJON 

TI10 property owner or owner's authorized repre~en!ntive who completes Sectrons A, B, and E for Zone A (vlilhoul a FEMA-issued or communily-lasued BFE) 
01 Zone AO must sign hore. Jlw slnlemenls In SecllonrJ A 8, <lfld E Bro t;orracl to lho basi of my knowfad(Ja. 

----------·-o--•---o•~--~•-•0~--'----"-----------------
Properly Owner's or Owner' a AuthOrlled Represenhllive's Narllll 

Address City Stsle ZIP Code 

-------·-~•o·o•-----~------~---

Sionalure Dale Telephont} 

~~---~~-···--·-····- 0------
f;omrnent:; 

0 Q)J~Qs here lf al!adJmen!s 

SECTJON G- COMMUNITY INFORMATION {OPTIONAL) 
The loC81 olfrdal who Is aulhorlzed hy law or ordinance to administer lha C(Jillmunl!y's floodplain management ocdinanCB C<lfl COillfllofa Sections A, 8, C (or E), 
and G oF thfs Elovatlon CerHficata. Complete the apptlcablallem(s} and ~ign below. Check the meusurement used In Items GO and GO. 

Gt. 0 The Information fn Sec!lor1 C was Jgkan from other documenh:rlion lim I hAs been slgrred and SIHlled by a licensed sruveyor, engineer, or architect who 
h; euthurizad by law to certify elevation lnlorrmrlion. (lntltr.ate !he source and date of lha D!uvallon dei!Jirl lho Comments urea below.) 

G2. 0 A community official cumplehld SecUon E for a building located fn Zone A (wUhotrt n FEMA.Issued or COnlfl11llllty-I$SUed BFE) or Zone AO. 

G3. 0 Tha following inform allan (llemo GJ.Ql)) Is prol!ldad for community noodplaln management purposes. 

[G~: Parml! Nu~~- ~[ G5. 0:1~ Pennillssued G6. Date Certificate Of Compllance/Occurancy l:.r:.rued. ____ _J 

G7. This perm!IIHlS been Issued fo1: 0 New Construction 0 Sub:>lanllal Improvement 

G~. Elevation of as-built Jowesllloor (lncluolnn ba~emunt) or lha lmii<Jing: __ .__ 0 feet 0 mete1s (PR) Datum __ 

G9. BFE or (ill Zone AO) uepth of Ooodlng at tha building site: "---·-- 0 feet 0 melers (PR) Datum __ 

G10. Community's design !loot! e!avlllloo __ __ 0 feet 0 meters (PR) Dalum __ 

-.,-------·---~-
local Official's Name 

Community Name 

Communts 

FEMJ\ Form 81· 01, Mur 09 

------------~---0·~------

Till a 

Telephone 

----~-··~-- ----------------------
Date 
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Federal En1ergency Managen1ent Agency 
Wo~hlngton, D.C. 20472 

LETTER OF MAP AMENDMENT 
DETERMINATION DOCUMENT (NON~REMOVAL) 

COMMUNITY AND MAP PANEL INFORMATION LEGAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

WASCO COUNTY, OREGON 
(Unincorporated Areas) 

A parcel of land, as described In tho Warranty Deed· Statutory Form, 
recorded as Document No. 2009-000346, in the Otrice of the County 
Clerk, Wasco County, Oregon {TM: 7S·14·8D; TL: 300) 

COMMUNITY 

COMMUNITY NO.: 410220 

AFFECTED NUMBER: 4102290093f:l 

MAPPANELI--------~------------·---4 
DATE: 0/2tl/1904 

FLOODING SOURCE! DECI·IUTES RIVEn APP110XIMATE LATITUDE & LONGITUDE OP PROPURTY: ~<1.976, ·121.074 
SOURCE OF LAT & LONG: STIH.H!TS & TRIPS 2000 DATUM: WOS 94 

DETERMINATION 

BLOCI(I SUBDIVISION 
SECTION 

STni:ET 

OUTCOME 1% ANNUAL LOWEST LOWEST 
WHAT IS NOT CHANCE ADJACENT LOT 

REMOVED ff!OM FLOOD FLOOD GRADE ELEVATION 
THE Sf-HA ZONE ELEVATION ELEVATION (NGVD 29) 

LOT 

{NGVO 29} (NGVO 29) 
-

':.( 
·• •• prppa!ly A 1097.6 feat ·- 1085.41oot 

Special Flood H11zard Aren (SFHA} · Tho SFHA is an men !hat would be fnundalod by lht) lfooc) having a 1-porcenl chance of boing 
equaled or oxoeeded In any given yoar (base Hood). 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS (Ptonso refer lo I he ap_rroprlalo sec!lon on Al!nohmenl I lor tho additlonnl oonsldoml!ons listed below.) 

ZONE A 

This document provldos lilll fodoral t:nHH(ltmGY Manngom!)nl Agoncy'il. dolerrn!nntlon roollfdlng a request for a Lollar of MRP Amencltl)!mf for lhe properly 
descrllled above. Uafnu the lntnrmallon s~lblllflled and lha allecUva Nallonat Flood Insurance Progt<Hll (NFIP) mnp, we hav6 determined thai the 
property{!e~) Isfara !oc~!ad In tho SFHA, an area Inundated by !he flood having a 1-porcont c11anca of belno equated or ex¢eedad In any given year (ba6a 
fJoocl). Tharelme, !lootllnsuranr.a Is r!'lqulrod lor the properly described above. Tlle lowest adiacent ornde elevation to l\ structura must be at or above the 
Basa flood EhlVallonlot a struc.turo to be oulstdo of lila SFHA. 

This determlnntlon Is based on the Hood dill a presently avallf!bla. The enclosed documants provide addillonallnformalion regarding this determln~:~tlon and 
In/ormation reoardlng your options for ohlnln!ng a Letter of Mnp An10ndment. II you have any quosllons about this document, please contact the PEMA 
Map Assls!anr,o Center toll lree nl (377) 336-2627 (U'Ii'·FEMA MAP~ or by letter addressed to the Federal Emorooncy Mnnagemsnt Aoancy, LOMG 
Glo1wlnghouso, 13'730 S<1nta Burbmn Court, Elkridoo, MD 21075, 

- ' -f··. 

luls HodrlglHU, P.E., Chief 
Cnglrwerlng Manaoemenl Elrallch 
Fadewllnsurrmce and Mll!gallon Admlnlslrollon 
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LOMA-DEN Page 2 of 2 
• w·-~··~· 5 -~~~ • -~~ - ~-~ 

Date: November 29, 2011 Case No.: 11K'I0-2006A 
----~----------~--------~ 

Federal Emergency Managetnent Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20472 

LETTER OF MAP AMENDMENT 
DETERMINATION DOCUMENT (NON-REMOVAL) 

ATTACHMENT i (ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS} 

ZONE A (This Addl11onal Consideration applies to the preceding 1 Property.) 

The National Flood Insurance Program map affecting this properly depicts a Special Flood Hazard Area that was 
determined using the best flood hazard data available to FEMA, but without performing a detalled engineering 
analysis. The flood elevation used to mal<e this determination is based on approximate methods and has not 
been rormallzed through the standard process for establishing base flood elevations published In the Flood 
Insurance Study. This flood elevation is subject to change. 

This anachrnant provfrlus udtJIUonal lnformuHon regarding this request. If you have any quesllons aboul lhls attachment, pfaase contac:l the FEMA Map 
As~lstance Center toll free at (877} 336-2627 (877-FEMA MAP) or by letter addressed to the Federal Emergency Management Agency, LOMC 
Clearinghouse, 6730 Santa Barbara Coutt, Ell<rklga, MD 21075. 

Luis Rodriguez, P.E., Chlel 
Engineering Manage men! Oranch 

----~"~~-~-~~"=--.. c~~-~,.-.. ~--~·~~~~"~~·Fede~allr~Jl~!r£~~ ~luoat~~~n=··-~~---~~--~-~,.,_, 
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Fcbrumy 19, 20 I I 

Gary N ychyk 
Senior Plnnner 
Wnsco County Planning 

H.c: FILl~ NlJMBICH PLAClJP-l0-11-0023 1 PLASTS~to-11-0026lund PLAQ.JR-10~1 l~ 

0006: Completeness review for Stugle Fnmily Dwelling and detached shed on IH'OflOt'l)' 

lornted ntTownsh!p 7 South, Range 1<1 East W.M., Section 81\ Tnx lot 300; Assessor 
Account 12783 

Wnter nt proposed dwdling will be seemed using two methods: 

I, On-Silo Storage: 
Water will be stored \Jsing 2000 grdlon Poly-Tank. On Site storage will provide for y~::m· 
round domestic \Voter supply nnd provide fnr l'edumlnnt wnter supply lbr emergency 
11rcfighting puq)(Jscs, Storngc tnnk cnn be f11!cd using water that is: 
n. Transported into site by vehicle 
b. Drawn from Desehutes River (pending approvnl of Permit li:ll· use of Suri"nce Wafer 

l"or limited Domestic Use) 

2, Deschutes Hiver Surl~1ce \Vater 
Applicntion for Permillo use Surface Wnler fix limi(cd Domestic Use l'rom Oregon 
Wnter Resources Department. (Sec nttnchcd nppllcntion for Surfllce Wntor limited 
Domei:~tic Usc) Wnter will he semu'cd using 2'' suction with foot vulvu .-ind centrifugal 
wntcr pump. Surface Wnter frmn the Deschutes Riv~r i~ avnilnble for emeq~ency 
llrcfighting purposes without permit. 

Applicants have discussed wntcr use with Bod \Vood, Wnsco County Wntcrmnsler nnd 
per Mr. Wood's recommendation, contnctcd Tim Willet nt State of Oregon Wntcr 
Resources DGpmtmcnL Applicnnls hnve cnntnctcd multiple well drilling compnnic!l and 
ull hnvc concluded that remote locution, nnd limited clennmcc br:nenth milroutl h'e~nlc, 
prohibits well rig Ji·om reaching locntion. Application for water right Permit is Hrst step 
in obtaining n "Perfected Water Right," from the Oregon Water Rcsnurces Depmtment. 
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2000 GAL DELOW GROllillJ HOLDING TANK (NO PART NUwJBEJ\.J Page 1 of 1 

,P..anH'!tma:cov.c:!-c-o ot.u:;; 

2000 GAL BELOW GROUj\JD HOLDING TAI'H< (NO PART NUMBER) 8JVOl."!Oo¢tji.!.Oec;a OaYtTt!.udo'lriglntt Ej 
filo Vrew Hetp 

S•orch t<:o ccwm•n! 

~·--~ -·- ---- pO>) ~L •acW (lH:)UfiD HCUJHIG T AI 
- ~ 

-~ ~-- ;£t-.-.r:_ --.-;;;-::;:J 
~---~-_L_---~ ·~ ~'-- .____..,J_. --

hllps://docs.google.com/a/co. wnseo.or.us/viewer1.v:·"1&6id=gmai l&nttirl=O.l &thid= 13168c .. , 7 /J0/20 12 



Jeanette Montour 
1 l lllfii,'"Ce:Ntt: 2'-<;li;?Irt"tf'-"-t 

From: Ted Megert 
Sent: 
To; 
Cc: 

TllllrBday, August 13, 201111:WAM 
Jeanefte Montour 
Brian Huff 

Suhject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco Counly 

Okay, I'll send the response to planning, again: 
Jeanette, 
A 13-D llfe safety fire sprinkler system Is a reasonable alternative to access, on-site 2,000 gallon water tank w/pump, 
hose, etc, for exterior flreflghtlng. The proposed fire protection makes no sense1 because the property Is not 
r>rotected wlthfn any fire district. Access need not be provided If no firefighters will respond. A llfe safety fire sprinkler 
system w/300 gallon tank Is a reasonable and cost-effective alternative In lhls rLJral (remote) setting and can be 
winterized when unoccupied In winter months. The owner proposes to provide i:l grey-water systr.m from the river for 
toilets, showers, etc. and that will work ffne to supply the 300 gallon 13-D supply tank. They also propose to truck In the 
bottled drinking water. 
Ted ME!gerL 
Depuly State Ffre Harsha! 

. (503) 731-3020 X 250 
>>>Brian Huff 8/if!/201110:08 Afv'l >>> 
Me tool 
If you want and have lime, why don't you follow through with this one. 

Brian Huff 
OSP/OSPM 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
Brlan.huff@state.or.us 
541·•120·•1263 
---··Original fv1essage-···· 
from: Ted t~egert 
To; Huff, Brian <bhLifF@osp.state.or.us> 

Sent: 8/18/2011 10:06:57 AM 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 

r stlll think he should provJde a 13"D syslem In l!cu of the 2,000 gal. tank and pump, hose, etc. A Talco tan~ w/pump & 
PEX lublng In fl comblnEJtlon grey water system could be wfnterlz~d when not occupied. 

>>>Brian Huff O{l!J/2011 9:58AM >>> 
Hey man I am not worried about It at all! Thanks for your comments. It [s rn the State of Oregon somewhere so shoot 
i.'lt least one of us commented. 
By the way, r alwoys agree wllh yolJr comments, I lhlnk we think a lot allkef 
Take care, 

Brinn Huff 
OSP/OSFf¥1 
Deputy State fire fvlarslwl 
Br!an.huff@stf!te.or .us 
541-420-'1263 
----·Orlg!nul l"lessage----
From: Ted Megert 
To: Huff, Elrlan <bhuff@osp.state.or.us> 

Sent: 8/10/2011 9:•19:•15 Al'1 
subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling In Wasco County 
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Brian, 
Somewhere on the Deschutes River and not within any fire protection district. I regret having become involved, but the 
county planning Is always around land descriptions, not addresses and are sent to both of us. Their requirements are 
excessive, given that some properties are unprotected, so l thought that a 13-D system supplied by a well or other rural 
water supply woukl be a reasonable alternative. This applicant says that they wHI only occupy the dwelling 40 days a 
year. What Is the value of his proposed "fire protection" If nobody will be around to use it? The 13-D system would 
provide life safety when Jt Is occupied and could be shut off and drained when vacant. 
Sorry about that, 
Ted 

>>> Brian Huff 8/18/2011 8~36 AM >>> 
Ted 
Where Is this property located? 

Brian Huff 
OSP/OSFI'-1 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
Brian.huff@state.ar. us 
541-420-·~263 
--~--Original Message----
From: Ted Megett 
Cc: Huff, Brian <bhuff@osp.state,or.us> 
Cc: Montour, Jeanette <jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us> 
To; Watson/ Gabriel <watsongabe@gmall.com> 

Sent: B/16/2011 5;10:52 PM 
Subject: Re: Fire Protection for Proposed Dwelling in Wasco County 

Gabriel, 
Your e-mail attachment d!d not Include a usable site map or tank diagram, but your description of the property was very 
dear. 
The proposed property is outside of any fire protection district, so there Is no reason to expect that any organized fire 
suppression will be provided. 
The proposed plan for on-site fire protection appears to address exterior flreffghtlng capability during the summer fire 
season, when the dwelling Is occupied, · 
The proposed fire protection Includes: 
Hose bibs on all four sides of the dwelllngj 21000 gallon on-site water storage with 1 hp centrifugal pump; 200 feet of 
wildland flreflghtlng hose; w/suitnble adapters In an exterior hose locker. 
I can understand your concerns for the costs related to this project, but who Is going to use the hose, pump and stored 
water for fire suppression? If the dwelling is to be occupied for an average of •!0 days a year, who Is going to use the 
equipment? 
A 13 D fire sprinkler system is for llfe-safety1 not propetty protection. If you do not pion to rent the properly and only 
occupy the dwelling an average of 40 days a year/ you will have to weigh the risk/benefit of a life-safety system vs the 
proposed fire protection equipment that Is useless If nobody Is around and no fire department exists, 
I will defer to Brian Huff, as It Is his district and I have no jurisdiction in your area of Wasco County. 
Regards, 
Ted Megert 
Deputy State Fire Marshal 
(Clackamas, Hood River, Multnomah, 
Washington, N. Wnsco counties (Mosler1 tv!CF&R only)) 

>>>Gabriel Watson <watsongabe@gmaU.com> 8/16/7.011 2:55PM>>> 
Ted, 

2 
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11mr.ks for taking the time to speak with me today. 

The proposal I have attached provides the background for the properly and the proposed structure. As I mentioned to 
you, there are a number of factors that come in to play: limited fire protection, lfrnlted use, etc, Accordingly, If there is 
any way to construct the dwelling without the Installation of a type 13d sprinkler system, that Is preferable. Again, If you 
believe that the system Is necessary, we are willing to proceed In accordance with your recommendations. 

Jeanette at the counly has a copy and I will be forwarding this email to her as well. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions you have regarding the proposal. And again, lhanks for your time. 

Gabriel Watson 

Gabriel A. Watson 
503-729"3521 

3 
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Site Plan For Proposed Modification$ to Fire Safety Standards 

Township: T75 Range: 14E Section: 80 Tax Lot: 300 

~~,- Hor.e nibs 

submerged Water Storage Tank 

Dimensions: W 98"H H SO" x 0 125" 

'' 
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Fehnwry 19,2011 

GaryNychyk 
Senior Planner 
Wasco County Planning 

Re: FILE NUMDER PLACUP-10··11-002:3, PLASTS .. .t0-11-0026, and PLAQJR-10-11~ 
0006: Completeness review for Single Family Dwelling and detached shed on property 
located at Township 7 South, Hnnge 14 l~ast W.M., Section 8 D, Tax lot 300; Assessor 
Account 12783 

Background: 

Application for permit to build recreational cabin at aforementioned location is contingent upon 
recommendation from State Fire Marshal with regard to Fire Safety Standards, WitdHre 
mitigation, and Life Safety. Cabin is to be occupied on seusonal basis, average of 40 days per 
year. 

Structure is to be built using heavy-timber (lodge) type materials. Dual egress from each living 
space is to be maintained via window, and door. Many of the rooms will have greater than two 
points of egress. 

Modification of Fire SafQty Standards 

A. Maps (See attached) 
1. Site Description: 

Sile is approximately .25 acre parcel located a(ljacent to the Deschutes River, Site is 
non-sloping land with minimal f11e! load. Majority of ground is either rocky or soil. 
See attached Map. Site has several mature White Aldet· trees native to the Deschutes 
River riprnian zone and three (3) mature Poplar trees. Site is well hydrated as per 
proximity to the Deschutes River, Wind is generally in the late aftemoon and 
originates from the river facing side. North Junction, area upon which site is located, 
is peninsula surrounded on three sides by Deschutes River wilh railroad track on the 
remaining side. River and railroad tracks create S1Jbstantial fire breRks protecting 
entire North Junction area ll"01n wiJdfire. 

2, Site falls outside of formal fire protection district. Access Rond is maintnined by the 
Deschutes Club. Deschutes Club maintains two (2) fire Apparatus; (1) Water Tender, 
with ~2000 gallon capacity; and(!) Brush Rig, with ~250 gallon storage and ·-JlOO 
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7. Redundant water supply will be maintained: 1) Deschutes l"tiver~ surface watel' 
can be used without permit for emergency Hrefighting purposes per Oregon Water 
Resources Deparlment Aqua Book 2) 2000 gallon on site water storage with 1 hp 
centrifl!gal pump. 

8. Owners will purchRse 200' of 1 '' single jacket wildland firefighling hose, with 
adapters to ensme compatibility with standpipe, hose bibs, and centrifugal pump 
dischmge port. Hose will be maintained in an exterior hose locker for rapid 
deployment. 

Altnchments: 

A. Site map 
n. Tank diagram 
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March 5, 20·12 

Gabriel A Watson 
3215 NE l<lfcl<itat 
Portland, OR 972'12 

Re: Notification Fila No.: 
Propel'ty Loca11on: 

2M194-1 0 
T7S R14E Section 30 Tmdot 300 

Porks and Recrcntlon Depnrtment 
Region 3 Office 

16,15 NE Forbes Rond, Suite 1!2 
Bend, OR 97701 

(5,11) JHR-621 I 
FAX (541) 3 88-6391 

\VW\v.orcgonstalepnrks.org 

The Omgon Parl<s and Recreation Commission grants lis approval to Gabriel Watson for the 
cons!ruction of a recreational dwelllng and shed on legal parcel along the Lower Deschutes River Scenic 
Waterway. THIS APPROVAL IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 

1. The activity shall be In conformance with the plans submitted. 
2. In no case shall debris, silt or other materials will be allowed to reach I he waters of the 

Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 
3. The Commission shall be notlfleclln writing wheti activ(ly begins and activity has been 

completed. Wrilten notices shall be sent to Rivers Program, Oregon Parks and Recreation 
Department, 1645 NE Forbes Rd, Suite 1·12, Bend, OR 97701. 

4. Newly planted trees shall be maintained (watering, mulching, and browse protection} for five 
years minimum unltl fully established. 

5. All Wasco County permits shall be secured prior to any work commencing. 

Failure to comply with the condillons of approval will constitute a vio!allon and be grounds for legal 
acllon. This approval does not affect any obligation you might have to other persons or agencies, local, 
state or federal. 

Sincerely, 

.&!J ewt'\t~{~t-
Greg Clannella 
Program Coordinator 

CC: Jeanette Montour, Wasco County Planning 
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3/10/2011 WLJsCo Counly !vJall - Watson - North Ju ... 

Gary Nychyl< <garyn@co. wasco.or.us> 

Watson .. North Junction 
1 message 

Greg Cia nne lla <greg.clannella@:Jta te .or. us> 
To: GaryN@co.wasco.or.us 

Wed, Mar 9, 2011 at 1:25PM 

HI Gary, 

Currently, the Watson's have an Incomplete notification of intent into Oregon Parks and Recreation Depar1ment 
(OPRD) for their proposed structure placement In North Junction along the Lower Deschutes Rh .. er. Two items 
are missing, 1.) A landscape plan, 2.) Building plans that show detailed dimensions of structure size, and exterior 
color schemes. If the Watson's can submit a landscape plan that demonstrated nali~S vegetation planting for 
screening, a maintenance plan to ensure plant sul\livablllty, In addition to building plans that showed structure 
height no more than 30ft. fi·om natural grade and exterior color schemes that are earth tone and blend Into I he 
landscape, OPRD would appro\.e their notification of intent. 

As you'll read In the rufes and regulations for the Lower Deschutes Rl\-er "(2} Recreational Rf\.€r Area; (b} Within 
the Recreation Rl\er Area described In subsection (2)(a), the Department may not 
permil any new structures or lmpro~.ements which are visible from the rliA'lr, other than those erected or made In 
connection with compatible exisllng uses, or those needed for public outdoor 
recreation or resource protection." 

Under OAR rules for Scenic Waterways (hltp://arcweb.sos.state.or.usf111ies/OARS 700/0AR ·1361736 040.html) 
under 736-040-0035 Rules of Land Management, under 7 D(b) "The Commission may require that additional 
W!getati~..e screening be established and maintained. In such event, II shall be e\of.lrgreen, wherever practicable, 
and compatible with natural growth In the area." 

As staled abow, we will accept the Watson's notification of Intent, if he can pro\oide a landscape plan and 
demonstrate the ability to grow native vegetation for screening. In his approval, I can add yearly check-ups on 
\oegetation establishment, and also put in clauses of re-planting if plants Bre dying off. 

As you are aware of our rules and regulatlans, If OPRD denies the Watson's notification of Intent, they haiA'l one 
year from the date their notification of Intent ts deemed complete to move forward with their plans, Without 
consulting with OPRD. 

l willie\ you know when the Watson's complete their notification ot Intent - you will receive a copy of their full 
application. 

Please give me a call If want to discuss this - cell phone Is best since I'm and In out a lot 503.580.2434 

Greg 

Greg Clannella 
Natural Resource Specialist 
Oregon Parl<s & Recreation Dept. 
Region 3 (Central/Eastern Oregon) 
1645 NE Forbes Road Ste 1·12 
Bend, OR 97701-4990 
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May ·19, 201·1 

-~llict1flfjf

MAY 2 ~q 2011 

l~iJB~Q_tOllllJie~1NN.JNG 

Planning Dlr~clor 
Wasco County Planning Division 
2705 East 2nd Street 
The Dalles, OR 9705!3 

Rl:: r:ua Number: 2-194-1 o 
Property LoGatlon: T 75 R 14E Sac. !lD Tnxlot 300 

Please review the enclosed 1\lotification of Intent from Gabriel Watson; he is seeking 
approval for construclion of a recreational dwelling and storage on legal parcel, within 
the statutory boundaries of the Lower Deschutes River Scenic Waterway. 

Commenfs are requested by June 1 ~~~~~ 2011. You may use lhe respon:JBs below or attach wrillen 
comments. 

Proposal ts not regulated by local comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance. 

Proposal has been reviewed and Is consistent with local comprehensive plan and 
zoning ordinances. 

Proposal has been reviewed and Is NOT consistent with local comprehensive 
plan and zoning ordinances. · 

Consistency of the proposal with the local zoning ordinances oannot be 
determined, The following approvals must be obtained: 

__ L Conditional Use Approval 
Development_ Permit 
Plan Amendment .- < • , 6 lo · 
Zone Change . 

1 
. .~.. V/ -¥·~... ' 

Other: ~S~d"""'~ ~ 

A.n application .>( has __ has nol been submitted for local approvals cl~ecl<.fld above. ( ~._ ... 6 Vjl 

~?'Uf.~) /Vot:t- Apr-6.~~ '/..~ ~~:<.. A/$~d-., ~ 
·:s0 k,., R<'Jl:. e,-.f.r - (?/"-'"' '"'\_ ~~,.<..:.. J...,, G.~ "i)-1/ ~;--~ ~A) 

Name and title of approving official .I Dale 

RETURN TO: 

Enclosures. 

Rivers Program 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
1646 NE Forbes Road, Suite 112 
Bend, OR 97701 

/\ r~ {t~ 1--&Q'L_ VI--._ ~A--, 
k ASJ ~ /1/v'-f'G'·-H~-v'~· 



~--~~------~~~,~--·--·--·· ---·-- --- -······- -~~- ---···--·-- .---~-·---
OREGON PARKS AND RECRFATfON OPPA.~TM!~NT 

NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS, 
CHANGE LAND USE, OR ENGAGE: IN REGULATED ACTIVITIES 

WHHIN THE OREGON SCENIC WATERWAY SYSTEM 

l"o pro~5s yOU( l!ppl!calton promptly, UL& Oti!{}On Parks end Reoreal!on Deparlmorll muul havo oomple!ed, dol.olltHl Information 
fully dascrlll!nn your plan lo wu.ke Improvements. chango land u~. or el'l!lilil6 In reuulo!ed aaUvlttes wllhln a tlOOnlo waterway. 
Ploalia ~upply all the lnlormallon requested balowwhk:h Is In at\Y way appllcabl& and leU u& otanylhlng efie which may alrecl tho 
~illmlltln. 

1024 SE r~_~y_tqr, PmUaml OR tl"/214 

3. Name amluddr!l$S of lagnllt\ll(lown~t I! difforiln\ from nbova: 

n. Name ~~L-~--~---- Telephona -----·- ..... ___ _ 

b. Addross 

4. looallon orlrnprovament, lund uso change or activity; 

County Wa~--"···· ·- T<'>'Mlshlp _]§ __ ~ __ ,Range _H.!L .. ___ 8MI.IOO Jl.Q ____ Tax lot _3:.:..:0:..::0'----

6. scenic waterway tower oascnu_!~_!(=!V=o"-r _____ _ 

0. type ol Improvement chnnofl olland use or ncUvlly propo!;e{l and Its purposa: 
Con~trtu;t reorealional dwe!ITng and &l<Xi!!J& on leg!il parG<'llas 1\pp!led to WMoo County Plannlno. Planllntt ol several trees 
Ill 

r. LOQl]lng Proposal- PloP~ complete Timber Harvesl or Salvage Acllvltles supplement sheet 

0. When do you want to !»gin? J.f!.l~f!l~.e_l!~Jo-~f:J~n-~p.£.~~!lllro_B! 9regon pan<sand flcor~.aUOfl_ em! W!-l}C?~!~--

'0 
El 
0 

lin 

[ZJ 

0 

10. 

How lonn wHitt take? ~Ol!lrnataly 1 Y'lY!.~" date of approval 

l'l. 

b. 

0. 

d. 

e. 

I. 

Al1<1ch an av.. • >< 11" map r'ihOVAno tllll following; (The map may be Mnd.drawn, need not ha prorass!nnal. hut 
n¢aurMy or de«tll, dl~hlll¢e, aM!e, eto. I~ lmportm~l. Approprlole pMt6{JI\lpM rn~y be klpful.) 

Nl'lrth 
Shapil, sl;o_e und dfmens!ons of 1ha property. 

t.ocallon of tha rtver aml dlrocHon of Us now 

PrlnGipal fealure8 of tarrafn nrK.! vage!aUon 

Roads, driveways, etc. (existing and/or 
propOSI!(l} 
Exlslfno efnlt.hJtoa ond Jnwmvamen\3 

ISle!. 
fhl h. 
frjl. 

@J. 

~ k. 

~II or other water supply (exl.sllog end/or proposoo} 
Sowaoe <llsp;»s:le.yslen\ (exllitino and/or proJ)Oand} 
UUI!ty poles nnd lines (powar and folephMa, l'lxl~tlog or 
propoMdJ 
Locolloo of proposed ebtJc!urM, lmprovomMl& or 
&tAivltles 

Nearest distance lrom proposal to river 

complete the fo!IO\'Ilnn wllera appltcabfe: 

A. PropoS Ad bu!k.lifl{) or a truonrlfl: 

1. l!xterlof dirrmMkln~: Length 47' _ 3_5_' _ Helghllrorn natural gra<k! _ 20:···--···--- ·"'-'u~ 

~- Skllng: Materilll untl Color J~dl Plank fire r~lat!va s~~J.I!i!..!~ bolgu/sago tone 
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4. Archlte<i!uralo!yli>: 

~11nlmum cltlai!ii{i"oJ exlsUil{l vagetail0nbeneatl11',1!bln foolprlnt only. Other vegeti116ii lo (et~a!n B$ vlsual 
_g!MlrucUon, nwlnlalnoo to rlfa 6af:::.el'-ty~6.:::!a~n;;!!dH;:.:r~lls:::.·~----~~---------------

0. lJ06S UHI'l'll~ n~ed ll.lvaling ororl.lding? 0 Yell 0 No 

1. If so, how much? Slnxtum to I>-;~ ploc~-at?p~veli~Q piers; no lave11n~l!!~-~$C<mary-

8. How will axcolla ma!ar1al b8 dlapoo6d ol? 

~-------~ ·-----

tEl Altllch draWings, ph<ltooraJllls orworl<ln(l p!llns (Jf the proposed struc!ura which will dearlY show Ita ax!l.uior 0· appearanoo on all skies. Docun!e-ntallon should no! lle lorger lhanll~ • x 11" In allu. 

0. 

11. 0 

Rout! conslnJGllon: 

1. Width Exl$!i(~ ~ l-ength (In fe(ll} NfA 

2. Equipment to ba used N!A 

3. Pervinl of slops N/A 

4. Typ& of $UrfllOO NfA 

1l. How YA!IIh t1 road lle drained? 
NJA 

6_ 11owwl11twces$ maleri~l be dl~poscd of? 
NIA ----------·----

II the propo4ad !mprov~menl~, ch<~n{J~ of land use or nctM\y t~ra nol folly and cU~arly dBscribsd In by tha foreootns. 
eH~ch (I dotolla d dMcripliOO. 

12. Signature of oppl!csnl DlltU ~ 1 n /1_() \, 

oata _51 1 -u 2'--'-'o"---\-'--'-\~~~ 
NOTICE: l~nal tandownt:~r Ia rosponalbla for any vlolatlona Ulltlor tho Sc:~"lc Wato!Way Mt (ORS 390.805 to 390.1'126). '{uu 
!ihoutd nC>t hoolu any r~oulat&d ntt!vlly unUiwrlltenapprovollo obtalnod. tryou havoeny q1H111tlorns, pltl~~to GontaotOro(loll 
Pllfl<~> aull RocroaUon Dot>arlmenl, H16 Oonnmnolnl 8L NE. Bull& 1, Salom, OR 9730f-10D2; telephone 60J-'l16-H30~. 

PROPO!lJ\l.S Rfil.ATlNO TO OREOON SGF.NIG WAif'.P.WA.Yfl SHOUU) Bn SUBMinrm OI!UiOTl..Y TO nw: 
APPROPfUATE 8GENIG WATI!RWAY COOTlDINATOR AS LISTED ON TBf FOLLOWING PAGE. 
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SUo Plnn 

Lo,atlom O]J'Jl(II'IC!oru of l'lllfHWHI Slrur.lllflll 

f.mlnly: wa~ro H&taht: 26' (ebove (lr~de) 

TowrllhiJt: 7S. Width: l.IS' 

fl~fli!e; 14£ l()noth: lit 
So ttl on: liD 

ra~ l.ot: :wo Uearcst Ol~h1n~u to Ulv~r: 1;6' 

NORTII 

I<~VJ 
At On·Stto w~tcr MllriiJ!O tank (below gtOIHldl 

fl: Scfl\1' tank 
C1 Ad[ncoot Slr\lc!lJt!l (llurtulls) 
o: Adjaumt Structure (llohcrtson) 
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rlo.rth Vl~w ofWat!tm P1-.:>1~orty 

[] 
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East VfllW of Watson Prooorlv 
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D ........ - ........ ~· _ .... 

P......~'--·-~-~----------·- .. ·-~-----~~------~-~---··~--~·-:~~~-------··--
->::0. 
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Wnd View of Wnhon Pro!)ArtV 

~~-~~~~~-~-~---~' ': .. ~·--,~·--~---··---~-~- -~~--~-~~-·· ------.~·- ·~·-·-·1 
- lp 
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!1JW 

lundscapo M~nagomont l'tan for Wauon NoJlurty 
Notth Junttlon, LownrOe!dluiA1 Rlvllr, Wasco Counto,t 

Provide natrvt1 tree ve"etullon $W:~enln[l ~10111: lh~;~ Oeschules llivllr ~o 11s to fully ~nen.n propos~d 
recraat!onal structure from sight fmm tho DoRhutes River. Provide for mahnunanco of vegetation 
tlorlnu lnlti~l p~rlod (uppruxlutah!l~ 5 yrs) from Urllll of (Jiantlrl[l to rm~urll wrvrv~f or nuw v~setatron and 
permanent ~creenlng ol structure. 

Obladluf! 
Plant and m~lnlllln natlvr. trees aloog r!Xpn~eu portion of rlver1 edgtl end floodpf~hl. 

koll&l 

1. Omht!J sprlng (May/eorly .hW1) 

Plant 12·15, maturo(8' or t~Her)I'IM trees, with 10' 6Piltlng ntoog rivers edse Ill area~where 110 

trees (UrrcnHy el<bt. Trees are to be transplanted Into holes of same depth as thMe created by 
their temovut flolos ar~ to b.rt pre-wi.ltered, and ~\l!IS comluciVe to SUW:l$$tUI tnmspl~ntallon are. u 
h!!ll!Bif. 

Maintain trdmpiMted trees by waterln!l at lea~t one liMo ~r Wellk, up to three tlmei per w~ek; 
M!ess for sustalnablflty ol tmns.plantP.<f tree$ and whP.re neom~ry. supplement with: 

::1. White alder and black co\!onwood trees, 1-2 gallon Slled, planted alonarivors edge and on flood 
(Jialn. 

Malr\tenanttl 

L wee~ly/bl·weekly w~terlng to occurdurfnp, 'umm&r months of all tramplanted Pine, and rr 
neC~;uary, Whl\a alder Bnd Blatk cottonwoocllrees for (IP.rlod ors yts. tQ cmsuru SUCCCHful 

arowlh In per(leUJHy. 

£Ql:\£l!!!ll!lli 
AJlpllcants will conth\ue to provtd!'l for saeeniiiB of proposed Wottute, as per Scenic waterwavs 
requirements, In pel)letulty. Asne«!ssaJY, addltlonolplantlng, landscaping, watering, or 
supplemant~tlon will he flP.rfom\ed by appllcnnl5. 

See Attached mnpfor approximate p(r1UIInu /m:at(ons. 
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Looking at dwelling site, from neighboring property npstrenm 



Looking upsttenm, dwelling site lo the lef\ 



Looking at river from dwelling site 
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WASCO COUNT\' PLANNING 
AND DI~VELOPMENT 
Todd n.. Cor11 ell, Dil'eelol' 
2705 East Second Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

De comber 16, 2010 

Gabriel Watson 
32'15 NE f(l!ckltal 
Portland, OR 972'12 

Phone; (541) 506-2560 
Fax: (5•11)506"2561 

Wob Address: co.wn:.cn.or.us 

RE: FILE NUMBEH PLACUP-10-11-0023, PLASTS-10-11-0026, and PLAQJR-10-·11--0006: 
Completeness review for Single Family Dwelling and detached shed on property located at 
Township 7 South, Range 14 East W.M., Section B D, Tax lot 300; Assessor Account 12783 

Dear Mr. Watson, 

Your application for a conditional use pennit, subject to sta,ndards review, and quasi-judicial 
variance to construct a 50' x 36' dwelling was received by our office on November 16, 2010. 
Currently, the application Is INCOMPLElE as of Dl'lcember ·16, 2010. The following Information Is 
requfre"d: 

f'\(1( 
,/ 1. Defensible S1mce~ The proposed dwelling is situated on the property In a way that precludes 

the ablllly to establish a 50-foot fire fuel break on all sides of the dwelling as required by 
Section 10.120 of the Wosco County LUDO. This can be remedied by either attaining an 
easement from your neighbor that allows you to maintain vegelatlon within 50 feet of the 
dwelling in a fire-wise fashion, or by applying for a Modification to Fire Safety St~ndarcls ancl 
explaining how you propose to mitigate for the potential Increase in fire danger due to the 
Llnmanagecl vegetation In close proximity to !11e dwelling. 
,r:I(L 

t/ .. 2. E!mer~lency-Aecess~ Emergency Access to the subject property does not meet fire safety 
standards due to the width and clearance along the road and driveway. Therefore, a NFPA 
approved sprinkler system Is required. If you cannot provide a sprlnl<ler system, then you will 
be required to submit a Modification of Fire Safety Standards to address the required access 
to an emergency water supply. Please provide information regarding your proposed NFPA 
sprinkler system or onsile water storage design. 

1 
/ 3. Water; Please explain your proposed access to water (well, water right, etc.). It may be 

I/ beneflolol for you to contact Bob Wood, Wasco County Water Master ot M·l-506-2652 to 
discuss potential permitting Issues. 

Upon submil!al of the requested documentation, Planning Staff will examine It within 30 days to 
determine if the updated application Is complete. 

Please Note; Per Oregon Revised Statute 2·16.427, the applicant has 180 days from the original 
submittal date to respond to this Letter of Incompleteness. If the applicant does not rt;Jsponcl IN 
WRITING within 180 days, then the application will be deemed void on the '18·1 51 (day April 20, · 

Letter of lncomplotenoss 
PL/\CUP-10·1'1·0023 et al (Wa~son} 
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2·0·11).To prevent this application from being deemed void, please respond lN WRITING to this 
Letter of Incompleteness by submitting the following: 

All of the missing information: or 
Some of the missing Information and written notice that no other Information will be provided; 
or 
Written notice that none of the missing information will be provided. 

Please note: This letter does not convey tacft approval or denial of any development on the 
subject properly. 

Please feel free to coni act me r.1t 54 ·f-506-2560 with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

A Gary Nychyl< 
Senior Planner Planner 

c: Leslie Watson 
PLACUP-10-11-0023 

let!M of !ntomplolonass 
Pt.i\r.UP· !0-1 HI02J ot ni{W<~t!lon) 

P~ua 2 of 2 
D•H;omhnr ·10, 20·10 



Wasco County 

Permit Receipt 
RECEIPT NUMBER 00000765 

Account name: 000872B Dato: 11/16/2010 

Applicant: LESLIE WATSON 

Type: checl< # i 017 

Permit Number 

PLACUP-10-1 -1-0023 

PLACUP-10-11-0023 

PLAQJR-10-11-0006 

PLASTS-10-1 '1-0026 

Fee Description 

CUP FEE 
CLERI<S RECORDING FEE- nod 

QUASI-JUDICIAL REVIEW 

SURJECT TO STANDARDS 

1-162 

Total: 

Amount 

1,500.00 

71.00 

425.00 

300.00 

2,296.00 



Account namo: 0000728 

Wasco County 

Permit Receipt 
RECEIPT NUMBER 00000765 

Onto: 1 "1/"17/2010 

Appllcnnt: LESLIE WATSON 

Type: check tJ ·1 0 ·17 

Pormlt Number 

PLACUP-1 0-·11-0023 

PLACUP-1 0-11-0023 
PLAOJR ~ ·1 0-11-0006 

PLASTS-10-'11-0026 

cJ··-"' .·. ') ---·-·· ~- --/)/ .. [, 

Foo Doscrlptfon 

CUP FEE 

CLERI<S RECORDING FEE - nod 

QUASI-JUDICIAL REVIEW 

SUBJECT TO STANDARDS 

AU (.~11 

(. iT\·t k \' .. l}l . 
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Total: 

Amount 

1,500.00 

71.00 

425.00 

300.00 

2,296.00 

J ( ·-:<I j.(J r z .. -
(_ I. 'J' . { 



Wasco Counry rAni!- Fwd: Watson APO 

Fwd: Watson APO 
·t message 

Page 1 of I 

,Jeanette M.ontour<: jaanottam@co.wasco.or.us> 

·----··---~~----~----~ 

Gabrlol Watson< watsongabe@grnall.com> 
To: Jeanette Montour <jeane!tem@co.wasco.or.us> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Gary Nychyl< <garyn@co.wasco.or.us> 
Date: Thu, Feb 10, 20·11 at 1:59 PM 
Subject: Watson APO 
To: Gabriel Watson <watsongabe@gmail.corn> 

Gabe, 
Here is the Mailing l!st that we will be using. 

Thanks 
Gary 

A Gary Nychyk, Interim Director 
Wasco County Planning Department 
(541) 506-2560 
garyn@co.wasco.or.us 

Gabriel A Watson 
503-729-3521 

It[} Watson APO.xlsx 
111< 
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W<~sco County Mail -Permit Uocuments tor Comple!ion Page 1 of l 

:~·I;;~·,.-,_~ WASCO 
'.__ :' COUNTY 

Permit Documents for Completion 
1 message 

Gabriel Watson< watsongabe@gmail.com> 
To: jeanettem@co.wasco.or.us 

Jeanette, 

Joanatto Montour< joanottam@co.wasco.or.us> 

Tue, Jul26, 201·1 at 4:29 PM 

Thanl<s so much for taking !he lime to talk with me. I am going to forward you the documents that I sent to 
Gary back on March 10th. 2011. 

They include: 

1. Tank specificaticms for below ground tank; I spolm wlth Gary about this--he said that there wou!d be no 
problem placing a below ground tank so that we would be able to bring in potable water in the event that a 
welf cannot be dug 

2. Fire Safety modifications; again, spoke with Gary, he indicated that the plan I submitted was appropriate, 
on March 7 he provided me with LUOO Chapter 10 to reference-" If you would !Ike l can forward you !hat 
email as well. 

3. Water ptan 

Sorry for !he confusion""! was very surprised to hear that our permit had expired--especially granted the 
confirmation ! had from Gary that it was complete. At any rate, we are glad to do whatever Is needed to 
move forward In the process. I look forward to worl<lng with you and PLEASE don't hesitate to ask if there 
is anything we can do to help out with the process. 

Cheers, 

Gabe 

Gabriel A. Watson 
503-729-3521 

httns:/ /mail.rwoele.com/nwil!tilll?ui=2&,ilc=e0aah3(~)~~&vie\v=nt&cal= In box%2F\Vatson. .. 7/:10/10 12 
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(~j-~·, .. ~.~\~ WASCO 
'... J COUNTY 

--- .. ~-~.~--

Watson .. North Junction 
1 message 

Greg Cia nne !Ia <greg.cla nne lla@state .or. us> 
To: GeuyN@co. wasco.or.us 

Hi Gary, 

Gary Nychyk <garyn@co.wasco.or.us> 

Wed, Mar 9, 2011 at 'I :25 PM 

Currently, the Watson's lla~£ an Incomplete notification of intent into Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
(OPRD) for their proposed structure placement in North Junction along the Lower Deschutes Riwr. Two items 
are missing, 1.) A landscape plan, 2.) Building plans that show detailed dimensions of structure size, and exterior 
color schemes. If the Watson's can submit a landscape plan that demonstrated natiw vegetation planting for 
screening, a maintenance plan to ensure plant survivability, in addition to building plans thai showed structure 
height no more than 30ft from natural grade and exterior color schemes that are earth tone and blend Into the 
landscape, OPRD would approve their notification of Intent. 

As you'll read in the rules and regulations for the Lower Deschutes Rilklr "(2) Recreational Rlwr Area: {b) Within 
the Recreation Rh,er Area described In subsection {2)(a), the Department may not 
permit any new structures or lmpro\ements which are visible from the rher, other than those erected or made In 
connec!lon with compatible existing uses, or those needed for public outdoor 
recreation or resource protection." 

Under OAR n1les for Scenic Waterways (hllp://arcweb.sos.state.or.us/rules/OAF\8 700/0AR 736/736 040.html) 
under 736-040-0035 Rules of Land Management, under 7 D(b) "lhe Commission may require that additional 
w:getati'IA3 screening be established and maintained. In such event, it shall be e\€rgreen, where\16r practicable, 
and compatible with natural growth In the area." 

As staled aboi.A;l, we will accept the Watson's notification of intent, If 11e can provide a landscape plan and 
demonstrate the abillty to grow naUIA:'l ~.egelation for screening. In his approval, I can add yearly check-ups on 
\Xlgetallon establishment, and also put in clauses of re-planting If plants are dying off. 

As you are aware of our rules and regulations, If OPRD denies the Watson's notification of intent, they have one 
year from the date their notification of Intent is deemed complete to move forward with their plans, without 
consulting with OPRD. 

I will let you know when the Watson's complete their notification of intent ~ you will recei\B a copy of their full 
application. 

Please give me a call if want to discuss this -cell phone Is best since I'm and In out a lot 503.580.2434 

Greg 

Greg Clannella 
Natural Resource Specialist 
Oregon Parks & Recreation Dept. 
Region 3 {Central/Eastern Oregon) 
·1645 NE Forbes Road Ste 112 
Bend, OR 07701-4990 

mall.google.com/afco. wasco.or.tJs/?ul "' ... 1-166 1/2 
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Jeanette Montour <jonneUom@co.wasco.or.us> 

Watson Permit 
·1 message 

Gabriel Watson <watsongaho@gmnll.com> Sun. Feb 5, 20·12 at 11;'14 PM 
To: Jeanette Montour <jeane!tem@co.wasco.or,us> 

Jeanette, 

Hello again. Just touehlnn base and giving you a brief upclate on our progress. ~1 ,yJ.-.-...) "''--

1. Greg Clane!la will be visiting the site In early March to conduct the SceniG Wattr.:;ay review, 
/~ 

~'·:l) ~-..., 
(J'f' t . 

2. I will be speal<lng with Publlc Health to arrange a septic review/sHe visit either In February or early March. 

3. We continue to look Into well digging options, as that Is our primary goal for water supply; we have 
discussed a subterranean tank, do I need to fill out any paperwork for this. Per the watermaster I do not--does 
Wasco Counly have any additional requirements regarding the tank? fi'-~ .... HP·'J ,1,<., 
IJ. We have consulted a contractor who will be installing our residential sprinkler syslnm, does ff1ls require any 
further documen!atfon on our end or will this just be Included as a requirement for the proposed dwelling? 

5. We have the LOMA, has Brad Cross submitted lhe Flood Elevation Certificate. I have not heard back from 
him. If he has not, I will complete the form and fax It to hfm for signature.. "', (.v\,r-.·l'(..') 

·) kl~ 

~ 1
£. Currently the Permit applicallon Is in lha name of my mother and myself. She passed away last year and I 

• \ will be purchasing her share of the property from my father (her heir)either !his week or next. Does this 
\ change anylhlng w!lh regard to the permHHng process? It so, we can delay t111s as is most streamline for the 

permit process. 
I hope that just about covers it. Once we complete our application, what Is !he time frame for review? I know 
this will vary~-we are just trying to lay out a calendar. 

Again, thanks for all of your help on this. I appreciate your pallenco!'lnd gqldence. 

Cheers, 
Gabe 

Gabriel A. Watson 
603-729-3521 

htlps://mni l.google .cnm/mni1/u/l/?ni=2&ik=c0nnlj()1)6J&view"'""'PI&senrch~' inlwx&.tll= I 1 SS .. , 2/012012 




